
HARO'EH CHAPTER NINE BERACHOS 54a1 

Cliapter Nine 

Misfinali As in the previous chapter, all the Mishnahs of this chapter are gathered at the beginning. The first 
Mishnahs discuss blessings (and prayers) of praise and thanksgiving to God. The Mishnah 

commences with blessings said upon seeing places that recall God's benevolence to the Jewish people: 
'~1i¥'7 o,,;,~ i::i ,w~~W tlii'l? il~i,;:r - One who sees a place where miracles were performed on behalf of the 
Jewish people11l ,,,i.K - recites the following blessing: ilflJ tlii'~~ ll'lJi:l~?. o,,;,~ itl¥lJW .,,,:p - Blessed are You, 
Hashem, our God, King of the universe, Who performed miracles for our ancestors at this place. 121 il1i?~ ~W tlii'>? 
o,:;i;;:;1 n1i::i~ ,l)?~ - One who sees a place from which idolatry has been uprooted ,,,i.K - recites the following 
blessing: ll~1.t<,, o,:;i;;:, n']i:l~ ,i?lJW .,,,:p - Blessed are You, Hashem, our God, King of the universe, Who 
uprooted idolatry from our land. 

The Mishnah continues with blessings recited upon witnessing certain events of the natural world: 
tl'i'1:;itt 'll'l n,ni,;:r 'll') tl'~lJ1::t 'll') nil13'tl 'll') m,m 'll' - Upon seeing zikin,131 earthquakes, thunder, winds, or 
lightning,141 ,,,,x - one recites the following blessing: tl?il.7 K?.)? ,n,,::i;, ,n-:iiq .,,,:p - Blessed are You, 
Hashem, our God, King of the universe, Whose strength and might fill the world. 151 

Blessings recited upon seeing permanent natural phenomena: 
ni,:p"7r;>tt ?l/'1 n,,::r,::i 'll'1 tl'Y;l!lJ 'll1 nil.7;i~::i 'll1 tl'1:Jlj 'll' - Upon seeing mountains, hills,161 seas, rivers,171 or 
deserts,1s1 ,,,,x - one says: n,wx1:;i itif'il.7 .,,,:p - Blessed are You, Hashem, our God, King of the universe, Who 
makes the workl9l of Creation. ,,,,x il'Jm~ ,:;i1 - R' Yehudah says: ,,,,x ',;i~::i tl?lJ n~ il~i,;:r - One who sees 
the Great Sea1101 says instead: ',;i~ti tl?lJ n~ ilWlJW '1~,:p - Blessed are You ... Who made the Great Sea, 1111 -

tl'i'1l?? ,il~i,iq Tl?T:;1 - but only when he sees it at intervals.1121 
The Mishnah discusses blessings recited on happy and sad occasions: 

o,~w;::i 'll' - On rain ,,,,x ni::iiu n,,,w:;i 'll'' - and on good tidings one says: :l'l.'l.\llJ1 ::iiuti .,,,:p - Blessed are 
You . · .. Who is good and does good. ,~,x ·nil.71 n;,;w:;i 'll' - On bad tidings one s~ys: n1?~tr t'!'J .,,,:p -

NOTES 
1. Such as those enumerated in the Gemara: The crossing points of the 
Red Sea, the Jordan River and the Canyons of Arnon, etc. (Rashi). 

2. An integral component of any blessing is the mention of God's Name 
and His sovereignty (see above, 40b). Most authorities therefore explain 
that the Mishnah's version of this and other blessings is presented in an 
abbreviated form. Thus, when the Mishnah states that upon seeing 
places where miracles were performed, one should say: D't;J~ ntq¥TP, 11,;i 

il!iJ Dip,;i;i lJ'JJ1:J!;$?, Blessed is He Who performed miracles for our 
ancestors at this place, the Mishnah means that one should actually say: 
nJiJ Dip,;i;i lJ'JJi::1!;$? D't;J~ ntv¥o/ D?illiJ l?>;l m::r':>!;$ ·n m;,.t1 11,;i, Blessed are 
You, Hashem, our God, King of the universe, Who performed miracles 
for our ancestors at this place (as we have presented it in the text). The 
same applies to all the blessings mentioned in this chapter (Tosafos n .. , 
mmn; Rosh; see Tur and Beis Yosef, Drach Chaim 218). 

A dissenting view is held by Raavad: He maintains, according to Beis 
Yosef, that n:1:<'")iJ nt:i1:;i, blessings made on things seen, do not require a 
mention of God's Name or sovereignty, since they are blessings of 
praise and thanksgiving. Such blessings are not obligatory (a person is 
not obligated to look at a place where miracles were performed) and 
thus, Raavad holds, the mention of God's Name or sovereignty is 
unnecessary (see Hasagos HaRaavad in the pages of Rif, folio 44a n", 
,::i D'l11m l'l, l'IW). According to Raavad, then, the Mishnah's version of 
these blessings is complete. 
3. The Gemara will define this term below (58b). 
4. The Gemara below (59a-59b) will elaborate on each of these 
phenomena. 
5. [The Rabbis enacted this wording) because all these phenomena are 
seen and heard at great distances (Rashi). 

6. The "mountains" and "hills" mentioned here refer only to 
extraordinary mountains and hills, i.e. those through which one 
discerns the might of the Creator (Abudraham). Aruch HaShulchan 
(228:1) offers as examples: The Pyrenees and Mt. Ararat. 
7. Here too, a blessing is made only if the rivers are extraordinary 
CAhudraham). A blessing may be recited on any of the four rivers 
enumerated in Genesis 2:10-14, i.e. the Nile, the Gichon, the Tigris and 
the Euphrates, or any river of similar size (Tosafos; see Magen 
Avraham 228:3). Aruch HaShulchan (228:2) includes in this category 
the Volga and Rhine rivers. 
8. Alternatively: wildernesses. [See Eishel Avraham by R' Avraham 
David of Botchatch to Drach Chaim 228.) 
9. See Dikdukei Soferim and Gemara below, 59a; see also Drach Chaim 
228:1. 

10. See below, 59b note 9, where the identity of the "Great Sea" is dis
cussed. 

11. Since it is larger and more important than other bodies of 
water, R' Yehudah assigned it a special blessing (Rashi). R' Yehudah 
is consistent with his stated view (see above, 40a, and Succah 46a) 
that one should render praise to God corresponding to the specific 
blessings He bestows upon him (Beur HaGra to Drach Chaim 
228:1). 

12. This is defined by the Gemara (59b) as being a period of time not less 
than thirty days. [See Magen Avraham 218:4 who discusses whether 
this thirty-day period includes or excludes the days of the previous and 
current sightings.) 

Although this requirement is mentioned only in regard to the 
sighting of the Great Sea, it applies to the sighting of other landmarks 
as well. Thus, if one sees a location where miracles were performed on 
behalf of the Jewish people or he sees a lofty mountain, he recites a 
blessing only if a thirty-day interval has lapsed since his last viewing 
(see Tosafos, Rosh, Drach Chaim 218:3). 

The reason for an interval requirement is that a blessing is not made 
on the mere knowledge of such places: Even a person who does not see 
them is aware that there exist miraculous locations and lofty moun
tains. Rather, a blessing is made on the strong impression that the 
sighting of such places inspires within one. After thirty days, these 
landmarks appear new to him, as if he is seeing them for the first time. 
At lesser intervals, his viewing of these locations does not add 
significantly to his longstanding awareness of them (lgros Moshe, 
Drach Chaim III §85 in explanation of Rosh). 

In contrast to permanent landmarks, such as those mentioned above, 
there is no thirty-day requirement in regard to the blessings made on 
events of nature. Thus, if one experienced an earthquake one week, and 
then experienced another earthquake the next week, a blessing is 
recited on both occasions. The reason is that natural events are 
inherently new: The second earthquake is not the first earthquake. 
However, the mountain, hill, sea, river or desert that one sees now is 
the identical landmark one saw before. Therefore, they are not 
considered "new" until thirty days have passed (see Ritva, Re'ah to 
59a, Sefer HaMichtam to 59b). [In regard to thunder and lightning, 
there is an additional restriction. One does not recite a blessing upon 
successive thunderclaps or lightning bolts if the sky is still overcast 
from the time one made a blessing on the preceding thunderclap or 
lightning bolt. If the skies clear in between (or it is a different day) then 
one does make another blessing (Yerushalmi 9:2, Rosh to 59a, Drach 
Chaim 227:2 with Mishnah Berurah ).] 
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Blessed are You ... the true Judge. t13J tu'ln n,; n~;, - If one built a new houset14J Cl'W'JO c,',~ il~i?1 - or 
purchased new clothesll5] 'll;li.K - he says: ilflJ ll;lf? m;,~m U)?'!i'1 U'!t.:!vo/ 11,;, - Blessed are You ... Who has 
kept us alive, sustained us and brought us to this season. l16l n;,10::, 7l.l J'V.l;l mntt 7l.l 1'1!?1? - One should recite 
the blessing the true Judge on a calamity that has the potential to be a favorable occurrence. l'V.l;l n;,10::, 7l.11 
il~'Jtt ',l_l - And one should recite the blessing Who is good and does good on a favorable occurrence that has the 
potential to be a calamity.l17J 

The Mishnah taught that blessings should not address the future; now it teaches that prayers should not address 
the past. 
l<1W n?!;l.l;I it ''1t1 ,;;~o/7 i'V.i?ilJl - But to cry out over that which is past is to utter a prayer in vain. inlq.t:t MJ;t?tt 
,mx1 n1~u1,;, - For example: Ifhiswifewaspregnant, and he says: 'l!?!'T:11¥.t:t 'l1;mip liY'J 'l'.I? - "May it be Your 
will that my wife give birth to a male," x1w n?!;l.l;I it ''1t1 - this is a prayer in vain. 111; x;, il?tl - Similarly, 
ifbe was coming along the road, 'll;liX1 ,,3,7;, il!Jl¥ ',;p 37l;l!¥1 - and he beard the sound of screaming in the city, 
and he says: 'J:1'; 1in~ x::,r;i x·',o/ liY'J 'l'.I? - "May it be Your will that this screaming is not taking place within 
my house," x1w n?!;l.l;I it ''1t1 - this is a prayer in vain,[lB] 

The Mishnah identifies examples of appropriate prayers: 
Cl't11¥ ',1,~i;,1? 11:;i? o~:;i~::i - One who enters a dangerous cityl19l should pray twice: inl;(,;,:i nnx, int,,l::lll nnx -
once upon his entry and once upon bis departure.l20l 'll;liX 'X!ll l~ - Ben Azzai says: 37; ")J:C - He should pray 
four times: in.I;(,;,~ Cl't!W11n9,~:;,~ C't!W - twice upon his entry and twice upon his departure. ',p :il;('Ji:i 1 ,tlil 
'l;;~o/ - In each situation, ·he sh01tld giv~ thanks for the protection afforded him in the past, 'l'l:l~lJ ',p ?V.iY1 -
and be should cry out in supplication regarding the dangers of the future.r21i 

The Mishnah discusses the attitude one should assume in confronting the vicissitudes of life: 
:,~10 ',:i., 11;,7 Cl'J,t( !l'?IJ - A person is obligated to bless God for the bad 'll;l,!;Ho/ n;,10::, 7l.l 1'1!?l?o/ cw~ - just as 
be blesses God for the good, as it says:t22i " ,,:i, 1:;i;,7·',;,~ 1,ry"',~ 'il n.i:c J;l:;iv.1;(1,, - And you shall love Hashem, 
your God, with all your heart, etc. and with all your soul and with all your resources (me'odecha)l23J " 1:;i;,7·',;,:;i .. 
1'1¥? ,~'¥~ -With all your heart means with both your inclinations, 3710 'l¥!:;i1 :in, '1¥!~ - with the good 
inclination and with the evil inclination,[24l " 11¥1?~·',;,;,1,, - And with all your soul means n~ ',~il x1n 1',,i;,~ 
1t¥i;,~ - even if be takes your life.[25l 1~1~)? ',;,:;i "1';ix,;,·',;,:;ii,, - And with all your resources means with 

NOTES 
13. Literally: the Judge of truth. [The intent is that God's judgment is 
true andjust. With this blessing, the recipient of tragic news expresses 
his faith that, ultimately, God's every decree is just and fair.] 

Rashi (to 60b ''01l ,:3;, ;t"1) writes that the correct version of our 
· Mishnah has m:llD m111U:l and m:v1 m:v1t.i1U, i.e. good things reported and 
bad things heard. Shemos Eliyahu explains the subtle difference in 
phrasing: It is meritorious to be the bearer of good news. Thus, if there 
is any good news, there will be many individuals who will hasten to 
report it to him. However, in regard to bad news, he who utters a 
negative word is a fool (Proverbs 10:18). Thus, no none will want to 
report the bad news to him. Rather, he will have to listen for it ifhe is 
to find out. 

14. Or he purchased a house (Mishnah Berurah 223:11). 

15. "New" in this context means they are new to him; however, the clothes 
[or the house] may have been used by others before him (Yerushalmi 
9:3, cited by several Rishonim; Orach Chaim 223:3; see also next note). 

16. The recital of the Shehecheyanu blessing was enacted for the 
festivals and other seasonal events, but it was also instituted for 
occasions when one feels a personal sense of joy (see Eruvin 40b; 
Mishnah Berurah 223:7 and Beur Halachah to 223:5 ,, ;i:310 J<';tl!I ;t"1 

1rm',1). Thus, one says Shehecheyanu when making significant pur
chases that gladden his heart. The term 0'?~, clothes, can also be 
translated as "vessels." Indeed, Radvaz rules that the purchase of other 
items a person might use warrants Shehecheyanu as well, as long as the 
item is significant and he derives happiness from it (Responsa §855). R' 
Moshe Feinstein rules that one should recite Shehecheyanu on a new 
car (Igros Moshe, Orach Chaim III §80). 

Tosafos (to 59b i:111 ;t"1) limit the Shehecheyanu blessing to purchases 
of consequence. Thus, new shoes or a shirt would not occasion a 
Shehecheyanu. Rosh (to 60a) opines that this issue depends entirely on 
the purchaser: There are paupers who extract more joy from a new shirt 
than the wealthy do from fine and costly raiments (see Orach Chaim 
223:6 with Mishnah Berurah). Mishnah Berurah rules that an 
extremely rich person who is blase regarding even extravagant items 
should not make a blessing on their purchase. 

[Rama (Orach Chaim 223:6) records the custom to wish someone 
donning a new garment, "May it be worn out and renewed!"] 

17. Literally: on bad which is a semblance of good ... on good which is 
a semblance of bad (see Rashash, who omits the word ',~ in both 
phrases). The Gemara will provide illustrations. 

18. [In the former case, the prayer is in vain because the gender of the 
fetus has already been determined, and cannot naturally be changed. In 
the latter case, since the disaster has already occurred, it is fruitless to 
pray, "this should not be in my house."] Rather, he should pray, "If the 
fire is in my house, spare my household members from becoming 
burned by it." Alternatively, he should have faith in God that the fire 
did not occur in his house (R' Yehonasan MiLunel; Meiri). 
19. I.e. a city whose governors are corrupt and who seek pretexts to libel 
[and ensnare those passing through their domain] (Rashi). 
20. Before entering he offers a prayer that he enter safely, and before 
exiting he offers a prayer that he depart safely (Rashi). Rambam 
explains, however, that the second prayer is a prayer of thanksgiving, 
recited upon his safe departure from the city (see Emes LeYaakov by R' 
Yaakov Kamenetsky). 
21. Thus, before entering the city he prays for a safe entry, and, having 
entered safely, he thanks God for having answered his prayer. Likewise, 
before leaving the city he prays for a safe departure, and having left 
safely, he thanks God accordingly (see Rashi). 
22. Deuteronomy 6:5. 
23. The proof of the Mishnah's teaching is from the Mishnah's second 
interpretation of the last phrase, and all your resources (Tiferes 
Yisrael). Before progressing to the proof, though, the Mishnah 
expounds the entire verse (cf. Meiri). 
24. [The Sages interpret the heart as a metaphor for the seat of craving 
and aspiration.] The word -;p:;i'?, your heart, could have been written 
-q:;i';,. Homiletically, the extra :l indicates a second heart: Thus, one 
should love God with both his hearts (Re'ah). 

This means that one should love God by following one's good 
inclination to perform commandments and by rejecting the evil 
inclination to sin. Alternatively, the "good inclination" and "evil 
inclination" refer, respectively, to the attributes of mercy and cruelty. 
In the service of God, there are times when mercifulness is appropriate, 
and there are times, i.e. when dealing with evil people, that cruelty is 
appropriate (Rabbeinu Yonah). Rambam explains that the "evil 
inclination" refers to man's earthly cravings, i.e. the desire for food, 
drink and other physical gratification. By channeling even those drives 
to the service of God, one serves Him with both inclinations. 
25. There are times when one must be prepared to sacrifice his life for 
the love of God. See Rambam, Hil. Yesodei HaTorah 5:7 who derives 
from this verse (based on Sanhedrin 74a) that one must give up his life 
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all your wealth,1261 ,i:,,t( ,::n - An alternative interpretation: "i"JX)?"':,;,:;i,, - With all "me'odecha" means: 
;'? ,,,n xi:,iq :i1r,n :i1,;, ':,;,:;i - Whatever measure (middah) he metes out to you, whether it be good or bad, ,m 
,i, :i11n - you are to thank him,127J 

Having discussed one's obligations under the commandment to love God, the Mishnah turns to various obligations 
relating to the requirement to show reverence for God - specifically, the obligations that govern one's behavior 
towards the Holy Temple:1281 
n·n~u ,lfw ,H:;i ,u, x, n~ c1.15 7j?.~ x-':, - A person may not behave lightheadedly opposite the eastern gate of the 
Temple Mount, c,W1i?u ,IP.ii? n,; ,H:;, 113;:,)? xmiq - since it is aligned opposite the gateway to the Holy of 
HoJies.1291 17j?l;l:;t i,,;o ,07 ti~;,, x·':,1 - And one may not enter the Temple Mount with his staff, ,i,~~~::;i, -
with his shoe, 1n1~u:1::;i, - with his money be1t,r3o1 ,,711 7lfo/ j';,.15::;i, - or with the dust that is upon his feet. 
X!")1~~j? UWP.! x-':,1 - And one may not make of it (the Temple Mount) a kapandria, 1311 ,J?,nl 7j?l;I :ij?,j?")i - and 
spitting is prohibited there on account of a kal vachomer argument.1321 

The Mishnah presents a further law regarding the practices followed in the Holy Temple: 
c7137lJ ,if c,1)?1.K ,,::i Ul1i?~io/ nt:11:;i ,,;,l','11n ':,;, - All those who would conclude blessings in the First Temple 
would say ''until the World."1331 ,IJ~ x7~ c7137 l,,t( ,,l?.151 c,j?'i,¥u ,i,i?7?!¥1;1 - When the Sadducees corrupted 

NOTES 
rather than commit idolatry. (See also Shenos Eliyahu and Haamek 
She'eilah, Kedoshim 101:1.) 

26. For the love of God, there are times when one must sacrifice all his 
money. 

Based on the context of this verse, it would seem that the obligation 
to sacrifice one's money exists in regard to the prohibition against 
idolatry (see previous note). It is noteworthy, however, that Rama 
(Yoreh Deah 157:1) rules that one is obligated to sacrifice his entire 
wealth to avoid transgressing any negative commandment. [See Beur 
HaGra to Yoreh Deah 157:5; Aruch LaNer to Sanhedrin 74a; Marcheshes 
I 43:13-14.] 

27. Thus, one is obligated to bless God for the bad just as he blesses Him 
for the good. 

28. Tosafos Yom Tov; see Yevamos 6a-b; see Chidushei R' Elazar Moshe 
Horowitz for an additional explanation of why the Mishnah discusses 
the honor of the Holy Temple at this point. 

[One is Scripturally commanded to display a particular reverence for 
God while on the grounds of His Temple, as it is written (Leviticus 
19:30): 1Kl'T:l 'W1i?l;l1, and you shall revere my Holy Temple. This verse is 
the source of the law (to be mentioned shortly) that prohibits one to 
enter the Temple Mount with money belt, staff, shoes or dirty feet, to 
spit there, or to make use of it as a kapandria (see Yevamos 6a-b; 
Rambam, Beis HaBechirah 7:1,2). Although this commandment only 
concerns one's behavior upon the Temple Mount or within the Temple 
itself, the Rabbis extended it by prohibiting certain types of behavior 
even beyond the bounds of the Temple proper (see Kiryas Sefer to 
Rambam ibid.). One such prohibition (to be discussed momentarily) 
is one forbidding lightheaded behavior opposite the eastern gate 
of the Temple Mount; another will be discussed in the Gemara below 
(61b).] 

29. [Thus, one behaving lightheadedly opposite the eastern gate of the 
Temple Mount, even ifhe stands outside Jerusalem (see Meiri to 61b), 
is in effect doing so opposite the gate to the Holy of Holies!] 

The gate in the eastern wall of the Temple Mount was in a direct line 
with both the eastern gate of the Outer Courtyard [D'W~ mp_1] and that 
of the Inner Courtyard [',i:s1\q' mwl. These gates in turn were 
positioned directly opposite the doorway at the antechamber of the 
Temple [0'?1K], the gate of the Temple itself [',:;i,;:i], and the opening to 
the Holy of Holies [a,w1rev ll.i1P ni;i] (Rashi; see Middos 2:4; Yoma 16a 
with Rashi nKrn 11:inr.n ;J"1; see diagram). Thus, one standing before the 
eastern gate of the Temple Mount would be in exact alignment with the 
entrance to the Holy of Holies. However, this was true only in the case 
of the First Temple, in which the partition between the Holy of Holies 
and the rest of the Temple took the form of a wall, in which there was 
an opening, across which a curtain was drawn (Rashi ). During the era 
of the Second Temple, however, the partition before the Holy of Holies 
consisted of a pair of curtains. They were drawn across the width of the 
Temple, running from north to south; the outer one was folded back at 
its southern end, the inner one at its northern end. One wishing to 
enter the Holy of Holies would not open these curtains, but, entering 
the space between the outer curtain and the southern wall of the 
Temple, would walk through the passage formed by the pair, and, 
having reached the end of the passage, enter by way of the space 
between the inner curtain and the northern wall (see Yoma 51b-52b). 

Since these curtains stood in place of a wall (and were, in fact, never 
opened), they were considered as an actual wall (see Rashi, Kesubos 
106a i:i::ii:1 ;J"1). The Holy of Holies thus had no entranceway! One 
standing opposite the eastern gate could therefore not be viewed as 
standing opposite the gate to the Holy of Holies. Accordingly, the 
injunction against lightheaded behavior did not apply (Rashi, as 
understood by Rabbeinu Yehonasan MiLunel). 

Lightheaded behavior includes the following: laughter or light 
conversation (Rambam, Commentary to Mishnah); standing naked 
(Ritva and Meiri to 61b); cutting one's hair or beard, or urinating (Meiri 
ibid.). 

[For alternative explanations of the Mishnah, see Rambam (Com
mentary to Mishnah and Beis HaBechirah 7:5) and Rabbeinu 
Chananel.] 

30. Rashi; cf. Rambam (Commentary to the Mishnah), who defines this 
as an absorbent undergarment. Since people generally would not wear 
this as an outer garment [it is inappropriate to do so upon the Temple 
Mount]. 

31. The Gemara below (62b) will explain what a kapandria is. 

32. The Gemara below (62b) will cite a Baraisa that identifies this kal 
vachomer. 

33. This refers to the practice, described in Taanis 16b, of ending the 
blessings recited in the Holy Temple with the phrase: ',i:s1tq' ,;:i·',~ •;i ";)11~ 
o'?illv 1l!1 o'?tv;;i JY,l, Blessed is Hashem, God of Israel, from the World 
until the World. Thus, the blessing of nl!'Jv J~ln, gracious Giver of 
wisdom, for example, when recited in the Temple would conclude thus: 
nnv n1n ";)11~ D?lll;;t 1l!1 D?lll;;t ]Y,l ',i:s1tq' ';:17!5 •;i ";)11~, Blessed is Hashem, 
God of Israel, from the World until the World, Blessed is the gracious 
Giver of knowledge [rather than with the usual nnv pln •;i m;ii:s ";)11~, 
Blessed are You Hashem, gracious Giver of wisdom]. Those answering 
to these blessings would not pronounce the word "Amen," but would 
say instead: 1l!J D?lll'? lm:t'?J;J 11::i:;i aw ";)11~, Blessed is the Name of the 
honor of His kingship forever and ever. 

The Mishnah is informing us that in the First Temple, only the 
phrase "until the World" was included in the extended blessing. The 
words "from the World" were added only upon the rebuilding of the 
Second Temple, as the Mishnah will state momentarily (Piskei HaRid 
and Sefer HaMichtam to 63a). 

[Note that an alternative reading in the Mishnah replaces the phrase 
"until the World" with "from the World" (see standard Vilna edition of 
Mishnayos; Bartenura; Melo HaRo'im; see Dikdukei Soferim §20). 
Accordingly, what was recited in the First Temple was "from the 
World"; "until the World" was added later (it is unclear to which of 
these two explanations Rashi subscribes; see Leshon HaZahav ). A third 
approach is taken by Ritva (below, 63a), who states that in the First 
Templlcl era either wording was acceptable - "from the World"; or "until 
the World"; at the rebuilding of the Second Temple, however, it was 
instituted that both be said. At any rate, according to all opinions, the 
Mishnah's point is that the First Temple differed from the Second 
Temple in that the extended blessing pronounced there mentioned 
D?lll, World, only once. See also Schottenstein edition of Tractate 
Taanis, 16b notes 12-17.] 

[See Aruch ny 'll, for an alternative explanation of this Mishnah; see 
also Rambam (Tefillah 14:9); see Meor Yisrael to 63a.] 
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the faith,l34J and said that there is but one world, C'"'))?il< lil!lq U'i??;l::t - they (i.e. Ezra and his colleagues) 
instituted that [those who conclude blessings] in the Temple should say: c7iY;:t 1l!1 C?iYO l~ - "from the 
World until the World," thereby fortifying belief in the existence of the World to Com~.l35J Thus, in the Second 
Temple, blessings were concluded in this manner. 

The Mishnah presents another Rabbinic enactment: 
cw~ ;,~q ci',!fi n~ ?~iw C"Jtc Xv!!¥ U'i??;l::t1 - And they instituted that a man should greet his fellowl36l with the 
Name of God.137J 'i,;,~~'¥ - For it is stated regarding Boaz's greeting to his men:138J ,'?X'l cry'?. n,¥~ x~ Tl!'::! "Mm\, 
" •:, 1:;>':);? ;', i,,;,x'l C:;>)?l! •:, C'"')~i?? - And behold, Boaz came from Bethlehem, and he greeted the harvesters: 
Hashem is with you! And they said to him: May Hashem bless you. ,,;i1x1 - And [a verse] states regarding the 
angel's greeting to Gideon:r39J "''IJv ,;:i~ ;,;,i, •:,,, - Hashem is with you, mighty man of valor! These two verses 

NOTES 
34. Rambam, Commentary to the Mishnah. 

35. The Sadducees were a heretical sect active during the Second Temple 
era. They denied the Divine origin of the Oral Law, and therefore refused 
to accept the authority of the Sages to interpret the Torah. They 
accordingly rejected a prime tenet of Jewish belief - tl'lJ)Jl;J n!r:if:1, the 
Resurrection of the Dead - and asserted that human existence ~as in 
this world only, but not in the World to Come [thereby denying as well 
the related concept of mankind's ultimate judgment in the World to 
Come (Meiri to 63a)]. To counter their heresy, Ezra and his colleagues 
revised the conclusion of Temple blessings to read, "from the World until 
the World." Thus, each blessing in the Temple proclaimed the existence 
of two worlds - this world and the World to Come (Rashi). 

R' Yitzchak ofVolozhin (inNefesh HaChaim 1:1, in a gloss to the book's 
first gloss) explains why during the First Temple era, mention was made 
of only a single World. He states that during this era Israel was at a most 
lofty spiritual level; accordingly, awareness was widespread among Jews 
that this world and the World to Come are so intimately connected as to 
actually be one, and that all one does in the temporal realm is reflected 
in the spiritual realm as well. There was thus no need to speak of the two 
Worlds, since all knew that the "World" of the blessing encompassed 
both! At the time of the Second Temple, however, Israel had experienced 
a drastic spiritual decline; many accordingly did not recognize the unity 
that exists between the temporal and the spiritual, and were thus 
susceptible to the influence of the heretical doctrine that held that there 
is but one world - the physical one. Ezra and his colleagues therefore 
instituted mention of the two Worlds, to ensure that all would at the very 
least recognize that Man's primary existence is in the World to Come, 
and that the physical world plays only a subordinate role. Ras hi (below, 
63a) elaborates on this. He states that with this revision, Ezra was 
teaching that this world is comparable to the antechamber of a palace 
(J'?P.11?7 ,1111,!;J) - one's purpose is to enter the palace; the antechamber 
merely serves as a station in which one prepares himself to do so (see 
Avos 4:16). Likewise with this world and the next - one must use this 
world, which is transient, to prepare for the World to Come, which is 
eternal. After Ezra's revision, this sentiment was expressed in each 
Temple blessing, since the words "Bless Hashem, the God oflsrael, from 
the World until the World" exhort one to become accustomed to reciting 
His blessings in this world, so as to be assured of a place in the World to 
Come (Rashi below, 63a 1:i,:i•1 i"l"1, from Tosefta 6:27; see also Rashi to 
Nechemiah 9:5). 

We derive the wording of the revised blessing from a verse in 
Nechemiah (ibid.) that quotes the Levites' instructions to the Jews at the 
time of the rebuilding of the Second Temple (see below, 63a; see also 
Yoma 69b with Rashi 'lll x,1:v 1,:i,, i1"1). 

[Maharatz Chayes points out that the founder of the Sadducee sect, 
Tzadok, an errant disciple of Antigonus of Socho (see Rambam to Avos 
1:3), lived toward the end of the Second Temple Era. Ezra thus predated 
the Sadducee sect by many years! How then can the Mishnah say that 
Ezra changed the formula of the blessings to counter the danger posed 
by this sect? Maharatz Chayes answers that although the sect was not 
formed until the times ofTzadok, there existed even in the days of Ezra 
individuals who espoused this heretical philosophy. The Mishnah refers 
to these heretics, but mentions the well-known sect to identify their 
ideology. However, in many versions of this Mishnah (see standard Vilna 
edition of Mishnayos, Rambam's Commentary to this Mishnah, and 
Dikdukei Soferim §20) the word tl'j:111Zf;J (the Sadducees) is replaced with 
l'~');l;J (the heretics); the Mishnah thus speaks explicitly of all heretics, 
not only the followers of Tzadok.J 

~ On the reasons behind the establishment of extended blessings 
and responses in the Holy Temple, and on the occasions for their 
pronouncement: 

Ritva (below, 63a) states that the extended blessing discussed in notes 
33-35 was originally established to parallel the special Temple response 
of "Blessed is the Name of the honor of His kingship forever and ever" 
(see above, note 33). For it is only fitting that so unique a response be 
matched by an equally unique blessing! (cf. Tos. Yam Tov to Sotak 7:6). 
Why, however, was this special response itself instituted? Bartenura (to 
Taanis 2:5) explains that it was because of the practice in the Temple of 
pronouncing the four-letter Divine Name [which is a part of every 
blessing] as it is written (see Sotah 38a); full pronuciation of this holy 
Name demands a more elaborate response than a mere "Amen" (see 
Tosafos, Sotak 40b i'll:l? 1:i ,:i, ., .. ,). (This explanation is beautifully 
elaborated by Maharsha to Sotak 40b and by Tzlach below, 63a; see also 
Leshon HaZahav here, first explanation.) However, Chidushei R' Elazar 
Moshe Horowitz (to 63a) maintains that even in the Temple, the Divine 
Name was pronounced only during the Blessing of the Kohanim, but not 
in recitation of ordinary blessings; accordingly, pronunciation of this 
Name cannot be the reason behind the "Blessed is the Name" response 
to ordinary blessings. See, however, Tosafos Yeshanim (to Yoma 39b i1"1 

tl'l:JY~ illl:V), who seem to hold that full pronunciation of the Name was 
mandated in all blessings recited in the Temple; see also Yoma 69b, 
where the Gemara implies that pronunciation of the Divine Name is 
generally permissible in the Temple; see also Rashi, Sanhedrin 101b 
(m:v 11w?:i1 i"l"10) in a similar vein. For several additional sources 
regarding this issue, see Megadim Chadashim to 63a. 

Leshon HaZahav (here, second explanation) suggests that both the 
extended blessing and the special response were instituted in honor of 
the full pronunciation of the Divine Name. Both accordingly make 
reference to the World to Come (with the word tJ?i:V), since in that future 
time the Name of God will be pronounced by all. 

When the Gemara in Taanis (ibid.) discusses the special response of 
"Blessed is the Name etc.," it does so with regard to the blessings of 
Shemoneh Esrei. Raavad (quoted by Rashba below, 63a) and Ritva 
(ibid.) maintain that this response is indeed pronounced only after the 
blessings of Shemoneh Esrei; other blessings, however, do not receive the 
response of "Blessed is the Name etc." [and consequently do not 
conclude with "from the World until the World" (see Ritva to 63a, cited 
above)]. However, it is clear from Rashi to Yoma (69b 'lll x,1:v 1,:i,, ., .. ,) 
that he is of the opinion that one does pronounce "Blessed is the Name" 
in response to other blessings as well (see Maharsha to Sotak ibid., 
Tzlach ibid. and Leshon HaZahav here, all of whom are apparently in 
agreement with Rashi's position). 

36. [Literally: inquire after the peace of his fellow.] 

37. For example, one person might say to another: "May Hashem endow 
you with peace!" (Rivan to Makkos 23b tllll:l tll?lll n?'Xllll ., .. ,). Although 
one thereby uses God's Name to show honor to a mere mortal, we do not 
consider this to be a dishonor to God. The Rabbis learned this from Boaz 
and from the angel who addressed Gideon, both of whom used God's 
Name in their greetings (Rashi). 

[There is some question as to whether this enactment was simply 
intended to teach the permissibility of greeting another in this manner, 
or whether it was meant to require one to employ God's Name in his 
greeting (see Rivan ibid., who cites both opinions). Even if it is a 
requirement, however, we comply with it in the present day by greeting 
others with the words tl?'?l/ tl1?VJ,peace (shalom) unto you, since Shalom 
is actually one of the Names of God (Rivan ibid., from Shabbos 10b; see 
Rambam, Commentary to Mishnah; Aruch n:v ·:v; see Commentary of R' 
Y.F. Perla to Sefer HaMitzvos of Rav Saadyah Gaon Vol. I, p. 48a for 
discussion of both positions; see also Maharsha to Makkos ibid.).] 

38. Ruth 2:4. 

39. Judges 6:12. 
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provided the Rabbis with precedent for their enactment. ,~1x1 - And [a verse] states:l40J :,~i?r':;> n::il)-r,.15[11., 
"':Jl?J:C - Do not shame [her], although your mother be old. The Rabbis understood this verse to mean that one must 
not shame the elders of Israel, but must rather seek to follow their practices, which may be relied upon. They 
therefore saw fit to use the act of Boaz - one of the elders oflsrael - as a basis for their enactment.l41l ,~1x1 -
And [a verse] states:l42l "':J.r,t11n ,,i;i:::r •:,'z n,tuv,? nv.,, - It is a time to act for Hashem; they have nullified Y~ur 
Law. ,~,x lN ,:;,, - And R' Nassan says: This verse is interpreted in this manner:l43l nv. c,w~ ;.r,i11n ,,i;i:::r 
•:,'z n,tuv,'l - They have nullified Your Law because it is a time to act for Hashem.l44l 

Gmiara. In regard to the Mishnah's first ruling, the 
Gemara asks: 

,'?,~ ,~:;r X~)? - From where are these words derived?l45l 

The Gemara answers: 
HJ:t'''!\l1 ir,,,tc - R'Yochanansaid: X1i? 1Y:l,tc1- Fortheverse 
states: "·m r,,?;/;:t 11qt$ •:, ":t,,;i ,,i;i, 1)?X'l - Yisro said: "Blessed 
is Hashem, Who rescued you from under the hand of Egypt, etc."l46J 

The Gemara draws an inference from the Mishnah's wording 
"miracles ... performed for Israel": 
H':;,");i)? c,:;i,1 x9,~.15 - The Mishnah says only that on a miracle 
performed for the masses, we recite a blessing; x", 1'1'.1!1 l<9'~.15 
TN");)? - this implies that on a miracle performed for an 
individual we do not recite a blessing. 

This last point is challenged: 
X~'~) 1~V,~ r,,T,tc Xi? Mlt'!"J X1=?~ x,:i:::i Xlj1 - But a certain man was 
once traveling through A var Yemina,l47l X!")tc :,,t.?v, r,~~ - when 
a lion fell upon him. :,,~,~ r,¥J;l'J:C1 x9,~ :'!'?. ,,:;,v,i;ii:c - A miracle 
was performed for him and he was saved from [the lion]. 
x;11 :'!'!;Ii?? Xl),tc - He came before Rava, :,,'7. 1Y:l,tc1 - [who] 
said to him: ':!''1;i Dl):;t? n,i,,1?1 nr,,,,tC r,;i - Whenever you arrive 
at that place, recite the blessing: :ir:::i D1i'~~ '0~ '? MWl!W ,,,;i 
- Blessed are You •.. Who performed a miracle fur me in this 
place. 
X~'::l11 :'!''1:;i ir,, - Mar the son of Ravina Xl)i,?~:;i r,,T.t:Ci? M)t! 

X?Y:17 xi;t=,, n,::i1v,1 - was once going through the valley of Ara
vos and he thirsted for water. x9,~ :,,'7. ,,:;,v,i;ii:c - A miracle 
was performed for him: 'T:ll¥'J:C1 X?Y:11 X~'V. :,,?. '"l=?'J:C - A well 

NOTES 
40. Proverbs 23:22. 

41. The Hebrew words ',>;ll:I i"l~R! (zaknah imecha ), your mother be old are 
related to the words ',l;lY,llX 'JR! (ziknei umasecha), the elders of your 
nation (see Rashi to Proverbs 1:8). Accordingly, this verse is homileti
cally interpreted to mean that one must not shame the elders by assum
ing that their practices have no basis, but should rather attempt to do as 
they have done. The Rabbis accordingly sought, by means of their 
enactment, to emulate the actions of Boaz (Rashi here and to 63a xn ., .. , 
n:in 7X :vmu; see note 16 there; cf. Rambam, Commentary to Mishnah). 
The Gemara will explain why the Rabbis would not have relied upon· 
Boaz's act without proof from this verse (Rashi). 

42. Psalms 119:126. 

43. See Tosafos Yom Tov; Gra in lmrei Noam and Shenos Eliyahu; 
Birkas Rosh. 

44. Thus, according to R' Nassan the verse teaches that in order to fulfill 
God's will, one is permitted at certain times to act in a manner that 
appears to be a nullification of His Law. Therefore, although it would 
appear that one greeting another with the Name of God dishonors Him, 
one is permitted (and perhaps even required) to do so, since one thereby 
spreads goodwill among men, in accordance with God's wishes. For it is 
written in Psalms (34:15): li"ll1Tl1 Ol7W lll~:;i, seek peace and pursue it; 
evidently, God desires peace among men (Rashi; cf. Rambam, Commen
tary to Mishnah ). [Ritva (to 63a) presents a different benefit that accrues 
from this practice: It ensures that it will be God's Name that will be on 
everyone's lips, and not the name of an idol. His Name will thus not be 
forgotten (see also Meiri there; see also Malbim to Ruth 2:4).J 

[Teshuvos Ginas Veradim ( Drach Chaim 2:26) notes that according to 
Rashi here, the verse It is a time to act for Hashem permits one only to 
perform an act that appears to nullify the Law, but not one that actually 
does nullify it. This contradictsRashi below (63a; see note 20 there), who 
cites Elijah's sacrifice on Mount Carmel as an example of this principle, 
which was unquestionably a violation of the Law! Ginas Veradim re
solves the contradiction by differentiating between a true "time to act 
for Hashem," i.e. a religious crisis so acute that it demands a drastic 
response, and a lesser "time to act," in which equally drastic measures 
are not justified. The Mishnah's case is of the latter variety, since 
although God surely desires peace among men, He does not necessarily 
desire it at the cost of a possible dishonor to His Name. Therefore, the 
enactment it discusses is permissible only because it does not constitute 
an actual nullification of the Law, but only an apparent one. That which 
faced Elijah on Mount Carmel, however, was a true "time to act," since 
it concerned Israel's involvement in idolatry; he was therefore permitted 
to actually violate the Torah (see, however, 63a note 32).] 

[There is some question concerning the identity of those responsible 
for the enactment to greet one another with God's Name. From the 
Gemara below (63a) it seems clear that it was not Boaz who instituted 

this enactment, and indeed Rashi (here and below) is definitely of the 
opinion that the enactment antedated Boaz by some time. However, the 
Midrash (in Rus Rabbah 4:5) states that this enactment was instituted 
by Boaz and his beis din, in contradiction to our Gemara! (See Makkos 
23b and Yerushalmi, Berachos 9:5, which also imply this.) This dis
crepancy might be resolved according to Raavad (quoted in Ritva to 63a), 
who writes that while this enactment was first instituted in Boaz's time, 
it eventually died out; it was then revived at a later date. Sefer HaMich
tam resolves the difficulty in another manner. He states (in accordance 
with a Tosefta, Berachos 6:29) that while this practice was not officially 
instituted in Boaz's time, the pious ones (0'1'QO) of his generation did 
accept it upon themselves; later, though, it was officially established for 
all oflsrael. He further proposes that it was the Hasmonean dynasty that 
established this enactment, following their victory over the Syrian
Greeks (see Sefer HaMichtam for discussion).] 
45. I.e. what is the source for the Mishnah's ruling that one recites a 
blessing upon seeing a place in which a miracle was performed? (Meiri 
11:mw ',:;i ., .. ,). 

Rashi emends the text to read: X9'~~ J?:;J"):;tl?'J l?~l?, From where do we 
know that we recite a blessing over a miracle? According to this version, 
the Gemara is raising a more general inquiry: Why should one recite a 
blessing over a miracle at all? After all, the miracle occurred in the past 
[in contrast to the other things listed in the Mishnah (e.g. thunder, 
mountains), which are current phenomena] (Birkas Rosh, Tzlach, 
Meromei Sadeh). 
46. Exodus 18:10. Yisro, the father-in-law ofMoses,joined the Jews in the 
Wilderness some time after they left Egypt. When Moses told Yisro of all 
the miracles God had performed for the Jews in Egypt, Yisro recited a 
blessing. Thus, we see that even a miracle that occurred in the past 
warrants a blessing (Birkas Rosh, Tzlach, Meromei Sadeh, in explana
tion of Rashi; see previous note). 

The commentators raise the following problem: The Mishnah states 
that one recites the blessing upon seeing the place where the miracle was 
performed. But when Yisro said his blessing, he was not at the site of the 
miracles (viz. Egypt), but in the Wilderness! 

Some Rishonim answer that seeing the beneficiaries of a miracle (i.e. 
the Jewish people) is tantamount to seeing its place (Ritva; see Meiri; cf. 
Maharsha ). [For the halachic ramifications of this answer, see note 49.] 

Maharsha points out that Yisro's blessing seems to lack mention of 
God's sovereignty, which is an integral component ofa valid blessing (see 
above, note 2). He explains, however, that mentioning God's rescue of 
the Jewish people from Egypt is the equivalent of mentioning God's 
sovereignty, since it demonstrates that God has dominion over every
thing. 
47. The name of a district south of the Euphrates (Rashi). [X~'r,i;, right, 
is equivalent to the south (see Psalms 89:13 and Targum Onkelos to 
Genesis 13:9).J 
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of water was created for him and he drank from it. x~,;,r ui1 
x,n - And yet another time, X!1n~1 XRJ;IQ"!:;i r,,!~R illtJ - he 
[M~ the son ofRavina] was traveling.throU:gh the marketplace 

of Mechoza X¥'1!/l X?I?~ :,,7.~ 7!;l~l - when a wild camel fell 
upon him. XlJ'W~ :,,7. XR")!;lJ;l'~ - The wall of a nearby house 
broke apart for him, Ml~? r,~ - and he went inside [the 
house], thus escaping the camel. 1'"!; nt:l1~? x~~ ,:;i -

Subsequently, when he would arrive at Aravos, he would 

recite the blessing: ',in;n ntl1~:;i tJ~ '? il'V~W 11,; - Blessed 
are You ... Who performed a miracle for me at Aravos and 
with a camel. 1,,; X!1M)?1 XRT;ll?"!? x~~ ,:;i - And when he 
would arrive at the marketplace of Mechoza, he would recite 

the blessing: ntl1~:;i, ',~p~ tJ~ ,? il'V~W 11,; - Blessed are You 
. . . Who performed a miracle for me with a camel and at 
Aravos. 14sJ Thus we see that even a miracle performed for an 
individual warrants a blessing. Our Mishnah, however, implies 
that one recites a blessing only on account of a miracle performed 
for the nation. - ? -

The Gemara resolves the problem: 
,,,;,~ - They answered: c,:zi,1 x9,~~ - On a miracle per
formed for the masses, ,:;i,,;,7 '!;l'!IJ'~ x~7~ ,1;,,:i - everyone is 
obligated to recite a blessing. ,,n?1 x;,,~~ - But on a miracle 
performed for an individual, ,:;i,,;i7 :::i,?IJ ,;,,~ - it is only he 
who is obligated to recite a blessing.1491 

The Gemara cites a Baraisa that enumerates eight places where 
one must recite a blessing because of a miracle that occurred 
there: 
H;,1 UlJ - The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa: C?iJ 111,:;i)?>, il~1,;:t 
- IF ONE SEES THE PLACE OF THE CROSSING OF THE Red 

SEA,l50l 11")!iJ 111,!\))?>,l - THE PLACE OF THE CROSSING OF THE 
JORDAN,l51J lll")~ '?!:H 111,:;i)?>, - THE PLACE OF THE CROSSING 
OF THE CANYONS OF ARNON,152] 11,,n n,:;i ,1,r.i:;i w,:;q7~ ,~:;i~ -
THE STONES OF ELGAVISH IN THE DESCENT OF BEIS-CHORON, 

7~11¥' ',~ l!fi;iJ 171? )ll.7 ?1,y? IUj?.:;IW l~~1 - THE STONE THA'f OG 
THE KING OF BASHAN WANTED TO THROW AT ISRAEL, :::iwiw 1~~1 
i'?.~!1,!;I il~07~ ~o/lil) il'Vl.lW ill.7"1!\I ilo/"l:l tl'?l.7 - THE STONE UPON 
WHICH MOSES SAT WHEN JOSHUA WAGED WAR AGAINST AMALEK, 
t,j', 71/i 1tl!V~1 - the remains of THE WIFE OF LOT,i53l lM'"!' 11>,1M1 
n~,i'~:;1 il~?~~w - OR THE WALL OF JERICHO WHICH WAS SW~ 
LOWED INTO ITS PLACE,1541 '~!;I? n:;iWJ il~'Jlil llJ'W 1'1¥ l?l:I ',~ 
Clli'~iJ - FOR ALL OF THESE HE MUST GIVE THANKS AND PRAISE TO 
THE OMNIPRESENT.l55l 

The Gemara asks: 
C?iJ 111,:;i)?>, X~?IV:;I - It is understandable that the place of the 
crossing of the Red Sea warrants a blessing, :::i,i:,:;i1 - for it is 
written:1561 "il!fi;!:;i D?iJ 1111:;i r,~11¥,-,~:;i lX":l?],, - The Children 
of Israel came within the sea on dry land; 1'11!iJ 111,:;i)?>, -
likewise, the place of the crossing of the Jordan, :::i,i:,:;i1 - for 
it is written:1571 1111:;i ;,;,10~ ·n·n,i:;i 11,~::i '~IV·l c,~;:;r:iiJ ,,,;,~!],, 
,,:::i~'.? ,,liJ·',;, 't.llJ·,w~ ,~ ;,;,10~ c,,:;iv r,~11¥'·',;,1 1:;i::i 1'11!iJ 
"1'11!iJ"11~ - The Kohanim, the bearers of the Ark of the 
Covenant of Hashem, stood firmly on dry ground, and all of 
Israel crossed on dry ground until the entire nation finished 
crossing the Jordan. l?~I? lll")~ ,7.m n,i:;i)?>, X?~ - But from 
where is it known to us that a miracle was performed at the 
place of the ·crossing of the Canyons of Amon? 

The Gemara gives the source: 
:::i,i:,:;i1 - For it is written: :::i::n-n~ 'il 1l"l:lt!7~ ,~i:;,:;i ,i,~~ pr',~,, 
" •m il\lltJ!\I - Therefore it is said in the Book of the Wars of 

NOTES 
48. When he would arrive at either one of the two places where miracles 
were performed for him, he would thank God for both miracles, but he 
would mention the miracle of that particular place first. 

Some Rishonim rule that any person who has benefited from more 
than one miracle should follow this practice (Rosh; Shulchan Aruch, 
Orach Chaim 218:5). Others, though, maintain that this was a strin
gency Mar the son of Ravina accepted upon himself. Normally, it is 
enough to say, i1!iJ oip))l:;, OJ'? ntv:tiW ... m;it1 1n~, Blessed are You . .. Wlw 
performed a miracle for me in this place (Tos. R' Yehudah He
Chasid; Meiri; see Rambam, Hil. Berachos 10:9 with Kesef Mishneh ). 

It is difficult to understand why Mar the son ofRavina referred to one 
miracle by its location ("Aravos") and to the other by the danger from 
which he was spared ("camel"). Tos. HaRosh suggests that since Aravos 
was known for its lack of water, the very mention ofits name sufficed to 
convey that he was saved from thirst there. (See the other answer given 
by Tos. HaRosh; see also Taz, Drach Chaim 218:1.) 

49. [Thus, the Mishnah does not contradict the law that a miracle 
wrought for a individual requires a blessing. It specifies "miracles 
performed for Israel," merely because it speaks of blessings incumbent 
upon all Jews, whereas miracles performed on behalf of individuals 
warrant a blessing only on the part of the beneficiaries.] 

In this context, the 0':;11, masses, is defined as a majority of the entire 
Jewish people. A miracle that benefits a smaller group is treated like a 
miracle performed for an individual (Rabbeinu Yonah; Shulchan Aruch, 
Orach Chaim 218:2). [However, a miracle wrought on behalf of a person 
who is famous throughout the entire nation (e.g. David's general, Yoav 
hen Tzeruyah) or a miracle that generated a public sanctification of 
God's Name (e.g. Daniel's rescue in the lion's den) is treated like a 
miracle for the masses (Rashba; Ritva; Re'ah; Tur and Shulchan Arnch, 
Orach Chaim 218:7; see Mishnah Berurah and Beur Halachah ibid.). 
See 57b and note 71 there.] 

The text of Rif and Rav Hai Gaon reads: i1'1:;t i:;,1 i1'1:;n xm 1'1J'.1 .Kl;)'~l'.I 
':;,1,~7 ':;>'1¥, On a miracle [performed] for an individual, he, his son and 
his grandson are required to recite a blessing (Rosh et al.). Some rule, 
therefore, that not only the beneficiary himself, but also his children and 
grandchildren must recite the blessing (Meiri ). Others even extend this 
obligation to all the beneficiary's descendants (Rashba; Ritva; Shulchan 

Aruch ibid. §4; see Mishnah Berurah §16). [For the texts of blessings 
recited by descendants, see Mishnah Berurah §17 with Shaar HaTziyun.] 

A student should recite a blessing upon seeing a place in which a 
miracle was performed for his teacher [i1jiJ o1p))l:;, ':;11? OJ i1\!'¥1¥, Who 
performed a miracle for my teacher in this place] (Rashba, Ritva, Re'ah; 
Tur and ShulchanAruch, Drach Chaim 218:6). This law applies to one's 
primary teacher [p;:i:;niJ i,l"]] (Mishnah Berurah §20). 

According to the approach of Ritva (cited in note 46), one recites a 
blessing not only upon seeing the place of the miracle, but also upon 
seeing its beneficiary (Rama ibid.). For example, if one's father had been 
saved by a miracle, then whenever one meets him after a lapse of thirty 
days, he should say: .K~!.1? Ol ntv:t,11.1 ... i11;ll'.I 11,~, Blessed are You ... Who 
performed a miracle for ;,,_y father (Mishnah Berurah §21,22). There is 
an opinion that requires a blessing even upon seeing a friend for whom 
a miracle had been performed [although no blessing is recited at the 
place of such a miracle] (Re'ah, Meiri; cf. Shaar HaTziyun §17). 

In the context of these laws, some commentators define a "miracle" 
as an act of Divine providence that supersedes the laws of nature. 
Others, though, include any unlikely coincidence (see Beur Halachah to 
218:9; see also Meiri ). 

50. I.e. the place where the Jews crossed the Red Sea (Rashi ). This refers 
to the specific place in which the sea parted. One who sees any other part 
of the Red Sea does not recite the blessing (Kaftor VaFerach ch. 7, cited 
by Beur Halachah to 218:1 mi:,im 1u:i i1"1). 

51. When the people entered Eretz Yisrael under the leadership of 
Joshua, the Jordan river parted and they passed through on dry land. 
52. The Gemara below (54a-b) describes the miracle that occurred there 
(Rashi), as well as the other miracles mentioned in this Baraisa. 
53. I.e. the pillar of salt into which Lot's wife was transformed (cf. 
Meiri). 

54. I.e. it sank into the ground. 

55. In most of these cases, one recites " ... Who performed miracles for 
our fathers in this place." However, one who sees the remains of Lot's 
wife recites other blessings, as stated in the Gemara below, 54b. 
56. Exodus 14:22. 

57. Joshua 3:17. 





HARO'EH CHAPTER NINE BERACHOS 54a7 

Hashem: Es vaheiv b'sufah etc.r5s1 x~~ - And a Baraisa 
taught: "l'l!;ll0!;1 :lvJ" n~,, - The phrase ES VAHEIV B'SUFAH may 
be interpreted as follows: ,,;:r D'l,71iYJ? '~'¥ - THEY [Es and 
Heiv)[59] WERETWOMETZORAlM ',~11¥' :,~q~ 1:Ji0!;11':;l?vl? m:r:i -

WHO WERE WALKING IN THE REAR [b'sof] OF THE CAMP OF IS

RAEL)60l ',~11¥' '~?ti X?. rn:i ,~ - WHEN THE ISRAELITES were 
going to PASS THROUGH the Canyons of Amon, '~1ir.l~ ln,t( -

THE AMORITES CAME 

NOTES 
58. Numbers 21:14. The meaning of this phrase is obscure, and the 60. A metzora is a person afflicted with the disease of tzaraas, which is 
commentators explain it in various ways (see 58a and note 67 there). described in Leviticus ch. 13. He must be segregated from the Israelite 
Our Gemara presents a homiletic interpretation. camp (see Numbers 5:2 with Rashi). For this reason, these two 
59. The names of two people. The, (vav) of ::iiJl (vaheiv) is understood as metzoraim were traveling behind everyone else (Maharsha, Tzlach; see 
the conjunctive "and." Thus, :JiJl n~ (Es vaHeiv) is the equivalent of AnafYosef). 
"Es and Heiv" (Tzlach; cf. Rabbeinu Chananel). 
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xi:,;,,?.~ 11;,7 ,,;i~ - and MADE CAVES in the mountainside FOR 
THEMSELVES, ti:i:;i llU!JJ - IN WHICH THEY IDD. '"l)?,ti; - THEY 
SAID: x;i;:r 7l<"Ji¥1 '~71J ':;"I - "WHEN THE JEWS PASS THROUGH 
HERE lll'?tJj?~ - WE WILL KILL THEM."lll ':V.'J! l1tJ X"7J - BUT 
THEY DID NOT KNOW 7,t<"Ji¥'1 ll'T'!l.lli? '~t;'l_;l l'TltJ yi,,ti;1 - THATTHE 
ARKWASTRAVELINGINFRONTOFTHEJEWS ,,n, m'? ':}'Y;ll.;l l'Tlq] 
ll'T'!l.llj?Y;l - AND WAS LEVELING THE MOUNTAINS BEFORE THEM.l2l 
11,,ti; Xl;t,ti;1 Tl';;I - WHEN THE ARK CAME to the Canyons of Arnon, 
'11t1 ,,q~ ,,n, l?:;i1.i:c - THE MOUNTAINS on the two sides CLEAVED 
TOGETHER lll'?tJj?J - AND KILLED [THE AMORITES], nttn 
lil")l( '71:!~7 ll'T'!l_;l1 - [WHOSE] BLOOD FLOWED DOWN TO THE 
CANYONS OF ARNON. ::ii:n n~ m,ti; ,:;i - WHEN ES AND HEJ:Vl3l CAME, 
,,n, '~'~Y;l i''~~ X?.1 X)?1 nr:r - THEY SAW THE BLOOD(4] ISSUING 
FROM BETWEEN THE MOUNTAINS. 7,t("Jo/'71:,7 '"l)?,ti;J ln,ti; - THEY 
WENT AND TOLD THE JEWS,l5l l'T")'W 1,)?,ti;J - AND THEY UTTERED 
ASONGOFPRAISE. ::i,.r:,:;,1u,1tt-THISIStheexplanationofTHAT 
WHICHIS WRITI'EN: 71!:1~7 ll1~~1,~ n;iW? l'T!J~ ,w~ tl'?IJ~u 11V~1" 
"!l,ti;in - AND AN OUTPOURING OF THE CANYONS WHEN IT VEERED 

TO DWELL AT AR AND LEANED AGAINST THE BORDER OF MOAB. (Gl 

The next miracle listed by the Baraisa: 
u;,:;i~ '?~ ,r;it< - THE STONES OF ELGA VISH that are on the descent of 
Beth-Horon. 

The Gemara explains: 
u;,:;i~'?~ ,~;it< 'Xl.;l - What are the stones of elgavish? x~i;i - A 
Baraisa taught: IV'l:C ::i; 7l7 l1)?~.1¥ a,~~~ - These are the 
STONES THAT REMAINED suspended in midair FOR THE SAKE OF A 
MAN(al gav ish)l7l u;,.i:c ::i~ 7l7 l1"!!1 - AND that later CAME DOWN 
FOR THE SAKE OF A MAN (al gav ish). u;,.i:c ::i; 7l)' 11)?~ - THEY 

REMAINED suspended in midair FOR THE SAKE OF A MAN: l'T!¥Y.I l'T! 
- TIDS refers to MOSES, ::i,.r:,;i1 - FOR IT IS WRITI'EN u;,.i:c;:r1,, 
"1.X)? 1~~ l'T'VY.I - AND THE MAN (ish) MOSES WAS EXCEEDINGLY 

HUMBLE. (Bl ::i,.r:,;i, - AND IT IS WRITTEN: 1");ttt1 ni7pu l71r;t!l,, 

"l'T¥"),ti; ':}m· x·', ,g)?l - [When Moses prayed for the plague of hail 
to end,] THE THUNDER AND HAIL CEASED, AND RAIN DID NOT REACH 

THE EARTH, c91 i.e. any hailstones that were falling to earth were 
suspended in midair. IU'J:C ::i; 7l7 l1")! - THEY later DESCENDED 
FOR THE SAKE OF A MAN: ll!Pil'T! m - THIS refers to JOSHUA, 
::i,.r:,:;,1 - FOR IT IS WRITTEN:' · w,~ yu·y:;;i ll~il'T?"n~ ;7-nj?,, 
"i!illJl,-,w~ - TAKETOYOURSELFJOSHUATHESONOFNUN,AMAN 

(ish) IN WHOM THERE IS SPIRIT. (!OJ ::i,.r:,:;,1 - AND IT IS WRITTEN: 
o::;r,7v, ':}'?o/::t 'i1l y·,,n·n,~ ,,,n:;i tllJ 7.t<'Ji¥' ('l!ll W~Y;l 09~:;i '::t?t, 
"n6,; tl'~~~ - IT HAPPENED WHEN THEY FLED BEFORE ISRAEL: 

THEY WERE ON THE DESCENT OF BETH-HORON WHEN HASHEM CAST 

UPON THEM LARGE STONES. (Ill 

The next miracle listed by the Baraisa: 
7,t<"JI¥' 7l7 j,i,T? l!V;ttl ':}7)? lill lUjP.:i;I!¥ y;i~ - THE STONETHATOGTHE 
KING OF BASHAN WANTED TO THROW UPON ISRAEL. 

The Gemara elaborates: 
::t? ,,,1;1; X"))?; - A tradition has been transmitted orally which 
states: ,1_;1,ti; - [Og] said to himself: 'lv i1~;;> 7.t<"Ji¥' mqi, -
How big is the camp of Israel? 'Q")~ XJ;t?f;I - It is three 
parsaos square.C12l 'Q")~ xi;i'?r;i ,~ X")ltJ ,i?P.'l:C17'1'.t< - I will go 
and uproot a mountain that is three parsaos square ,,w,x, 
lm'?~i?'l<1 li1'!7ll - and throw it upon themandkillthem. \{~ 
'Q1~ x~~~ ,~ ~")ltJ ,i?~ - He went and uprooted a mountain 
that was three parsaos squarel13l l'l'IP.'"l 7l7 '.r:t"l<1 - and 
carried it on his head. ,;)?j? :,r,7v, Xli1 ':}'"!:;i X!V'Jli' ,~,!~1 - But 
the Holy One, Blessed is He, brought antsc141 onto [the 
mountain], IJl!l?,~l - [ which] bored a hole through it, n,r:i~i 
:,r,1x1;:;i - and it fell around his neck. ::t~?o/Y;l? 'll;t i1ltJ - He 
wanted to remove it from around his neck, 'Xtl? :,r,~,w ';)WI? 
x9,~ ,xt171 x9,; - but his teeth extended downward to this side 
and the other side ::t~7tfiY;17 ,;)? x·',1 - and he could not 
remove it. 

NOTES 
1. The "Canyons of Amon" is a narrow valley between two steep, tall 
mountains that runs along the border between Moab and the land of the 
Amorites. The Jews had to pass through this valley on their way into 
Eretz Yisrael. The Amorites hid in caves in the mountain on the Moabite 
side of the valley, with intent to ambush the Jews by casting arrows and 
boulders upon them as they passed through (Rashi here and to Numbers 
21:15). 

2. The Ark that contained the broken Tablets would travel at a distance 
of three day's journey in front of the people (see Rashi ibid. 10:33). It 
would press down the mountains, which would spread out towards each 
other until the valley was level (see Rashi here). 

[This Baraisa seems to conflict with the Midrash (Sifrei §83, cited by 
Rashi ibid. v. 34) which states that the pillar of cloud would level the 
mountains.] 

3. See 54a note 59. 
·4. After the mountains had returned to their original state (Rashi). 

5. The Jews traveled through the area unaware of the miracle wrought 
on their behalf. Only Es and Heiv, who were trailing the Israelite camp 
(see 54a note 60), saw the streams of blood. 

6. Numbers 21:15. The verse is interpreted here as follows: And [there 
was] an outpouring of [blood into] the Canyons [of Arnon] when it (i.e. 
the mountain on the Amorite side) veered to dwell al Ar (i.e. Moab) and 
leaned against the border of Moab (Rashi ). 

7. l!i1:;q7J$, elgauish, is homiletically rendered as a contraction of :q '7y 
lli'l(, al gau ish, and is expounded to mean: for the sake of a man. 

8. Numbers 12:3. The Baraisa cites this verse to show that Moses. is 
described as lli'l(, ish (man). Hence, the term lli'l( :iJ ?Y, al gau ish (for the 
sake of a man), could refer to Moses. 
9. Exodus 9:33. 
10. Numbers 27:18. See note 8. 
11. Joshua 10:11. Five Amorite kings united to attack the people of 
Givon, who had made peace with the Children oflsrael. Joshua came to 

the defense of Givon and defeated the Amorites. When the fleeing 
soldiers were descending the mountain of Beth-horon, God pummeled 
them with large stones. 

These stones were hailstones, as evidenced by the conclusion of this 
verse: more died through the hailstones than the Children of Israel killed 
with the sword. The Baraisa identifies these hailstones as the very 
stones that were suspended in midair when the plague of hailstones 
ended in Egypt many years earlier. 

Scripture uses the term lli':;1!715 'J:;115, stones of elgauish, in regard to the 
war of Gog and Magog (Ezekiei 38:22), but not in reference to Joshua's 
defeat of the Amorite kings. Hence, the Gemara asks why the Mishnah 
uses this unusual term in the context of Joshua's battle (lli':;l!7!$ 'PIS 'X~). 
The Gemara's answer is that elgauish means: for the sake of a man, and 
thus alludes to the hailstones that stopped in midair for the sake of 
Moses. A Midrash states that those very hailstones were cast upon the 
Amorites in the time of Joshua, and those still remaining will be hurled 
upon the forces of Gog. This is why the Book of Ezekiel uses the term 
elgauish to describe the stones that will be deployed against Gog. Taking 
its cue from Ezekiel, our Mishnah also uses this term to describe the 
stones that fell upon the Amorites as they fled from Joshua (Maharsha). 

[The plain meaning of lli':;1!715 ,,:,is is hailstones (see Rashi to Ezekiel 
ibid.). The Gemara here is gi~ng a homiletic interpretation.] 

12. The size of the Israelite encampment in the Wilderness is derived 
from the verse (Numbers 33:49): They camped alongside the Jordan 
from Beis HaYeshimos until Aueil HaShitim. The Gemara in Eruuin 
(55b) reports that this area measures three parsaos by three parsaos 
(Rashi). [Aparsah is between 2.4 and 2.9 miles.] 

13. It is impossible for a mortal to do this. Hence, some commentators 
maintain that this narrative should not be understood literally (see 
Rashba [cited in note 17], Maharsha, Maharal [Gur Aryeh to Numbers 
21:33], Tzlach and Ben Yehoyada; cf. Beur Halachah to 218:1 px1 i1"1). 

14. Rashi. However, Aruch (yr.ip ·:v) translates '¥l?i? as locusts. Rashi to 
Shabbos 77b x:rnp i1"1 cites both translations (see Rashash here). 
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The Gemara cites a Scriptural allusion to the extension of Og' s 
teeth: 
::i,i:,:;,1 U'!lJ1 - And this is referred to by that which is written: 
"JJ1~W tl'l!IV"l 'IW .. - The teeth of the wicked You have 
broken,u51 Vi'?.? T!l! 11S7)?W '~11:;11 - in accordance with R' 
Shimon hen Lakish's interpretation of that verse: ,~, i>,,t(1 
tv'j:1? T!l! T1S7)?W - For R' Shimon hen Lakish said: ::i,i:,:;,1,xi, -
What is meant by that which is written: • • JJ "!~W tl'l!TV"! 'IW,, -
The teeth of the wicked You have broken? JJ"!~W '1i?T:I ',,te -
Do not read this as it is written shibarta (You have broken); 
JJ!?~ 1W x'?~ - rather, read it as if it were written shirbavta (You 
have extended). 

The narrative is resumed: 
illtJ ill?~ mtn - How tall was Moses? n,r.i,te ,iv~ - Ten 
amos. r151 l'l/1.te ,iv~ ,~ xn~ ',,?.TV - He took an axe that was 
ten amos long, l'l/1.te ,iv~ ,,11¥ - jumped ten amos upwards, 
l'l'?.t;'i?l ;,i,'/?tti"!i?!? ::,,~r;ii,t - and smote [Og] on his ankle and 
killed him,r17J 

The next miracle listed by the Baraisa: 
ilo/f.l v'?l/ ::l!V?o/ t;i~} - AND THE STONE UPON WHICH MOSES SAT 

when Joshua waged war against Amalek. 
The Gemara gives the Scriptural source: 

::i,i:,:;,, - For it is written: tn'W°!] 1;i~-mj?•l a,,:;,:;, ilo/f.l ,,,, .. 
"v'?l! ::lo/!l 1'JJr;TlJ - But Moses' hands grew heavy, so they took 
a stone and put it under him, and he sat on it. r1s1 

The next miracle listed by the Baraisa: 
t,,', 7o/ 1l'llf,i.t:Cl - AND the remains of THE WIFE OF LOT. 

The Scriptural source: 
,i,~~o/ - For it is stated: "M?.I? ::i,~~ 'i'.ll;ll ,,1q.te>.;1 1n1f,i.t:e t,~JJ],, 

- His wife peered behind him, and she became a pillar of 
salt.r191 

The next miracle listed by the Baraisa: 
ill;?!;l~o/ ,n,,! ni,1n1 - AND THE WALL OF JERICHO THAT WAS 

SWALLOWED into the ground. 
The Scriptural source: 

::1'.l'.1!?1 - For it is written: "v'l:;tr;T,!;1 il)?1MlJ ',sf:1],, - The wall 
fell in its place. r201 

The Gemara asks: 
x,,~ til?Ul .K)??lf,i~ - It is understandable that the Baraisa lists 
each of [ these places] as sites in which a miracle was performed 
for the benefit of the Jewish people. .KlJU)!"!tB t,1', 7o/ 1nlf,i.t:e x'?~ 
.Ktil - But the transformation of Lot's wife into a pillar of salt 
was a punishment! 

The Gemara concedes this point and reinterprets the Baraisa 
accordingly: 
n'?~v l'!"J ":tti;i i>,,t(1 - The Baraisa means that one who sees 
the remains of Lot's wife says: Blessed are You ... the true 
Judge.r2u 

The Gemara objects: 
'~lJ?. M!;!o/1 il,t('!1il .K:Jl - But the Baraisa states: "For all of them 
one must give thanks and praise"! 

The Gemara answers: 
,~r;, - A Baraisa teaches: tl',!;llf,i a,:;,1;,;i 1nlf,i .i:c ',~l 01', ',~ -
UPON WT AND ms WIFE ONE RECITES TWO BLESSINGS. 1nlf,i.t:e ',~ 
i>.;11.K - UPON ms WIFE ONE SAYS: n'?~v l'!"J ":tti;i - BLESSED 

are You ... THE TRUE JUDGE; ,i.;,,x t,1', ',~, - AND UPON LOT 

ONE SAYS: t1'?.'1'lJ n~ ,;i,, ":tt,;i - BLESSED are You , .. WHO 

REMEMBERS THE RIGHTEOUS .[221 

NOTES 
15. Psalms 3:8. 

16. Scripture states (Exodus 40:18): Moses erected the Tabernacle, which 
is expounded to mean that Moses drew himself up to the height of the 
Mishkan. Thus, since the height of the Mishkan was ten amos, Moses 
was evidently ten amos tall (Rashi). [Maharsha writes that he does not 
know the source of Rashi's exposition. The Gemara in Shabbos (92a) 
derives Moses' height from the fact that he spread a covering over the 
Mishkan, as stated in Exodus 40:19.] 

17. Rashba (Perushei HaHaggados) gives an allegorical interpretation 
of this story, of which the following is a summary: 

The righteousness of the Jewish people was not sufficient to warrant 
the Divine aid required to overcome the great and mighty nations that 
opposed their entry into Eretz Yisrael. They had to rely on the merits of 
the Patriarchs and the oath God had sworn to the Patriarchs (see 
Deuteronomy 9:4-6). The Gemara in Niddah (61a) states that for this 
reason Moses was afraid of Og, since it was Og who centuries earlier 
had informed Abraham that his nephew Lot had been taken captive. 
Moses was concerned that this favor Og had rendered for Abraham 
might entitle Og to the benefit of Abraham's merits (see Gemara ibid.). 
Og himself realized that he was deserving of Divine assistance on this 
account and thus he hoped to "uproot the mountain" of Abraham's 
merits from its natural beneficiaries, the Jewish people, and use it 
against them. [We find that Scripture compares the Patriarchs to 
"mountains," in the sense that they were the rock from which the 
Jewish nation was hewn (see Micah 6:1 and Isaiah 51:1,2).] Indeed, Og 
would have succeeded were it not for the prayers of Moses and the 
Jewish people. [Prayer, which is uttered with the mouth, is symbolized 
by "locusts," whose power is in their mouths.] In his prayer, Moses 
invoked his own merits [represented by the "ten amos" of Moses' 
height], the merits of the people [the "ten-amah axe" that he wielded] 
and the merits of the Patriarchs [a "ten-amah jump" back in time to 
the origins of the nation]. It was the combined total of all these merits 
that were successful in negating the effect of the steps that Og took 
[symbolized by "his ankle"] in coming to Abraham's assistance. 

Rashba hastens to add, however, that Og also sought to use his 
extraordinary physical might against the Jews. He intended to throw an 
enormous boulder (or several boulders) at them, a feat no other man 

was strong enough to perform. Therefore, one who sees this massive 
stone will realize that Og was unusually powerful and that the Jews 
were saved from him only by virtue of a miracle. 

[See Maharsha, who raises difficulties with Rashba's approach and 
offers an explanation of his own. See also the commentaries listed in 
note 13.] 

18. Exodus 17:12. Moses, accompanied by Aaron and Hur, ascended to 
the top of a hill that overlooked the battlefield. "Whenever Moses would 
raise his hand, the Jews would prevail over the Amalekites, but when he 
lowered his hand, the Amalekites would prevail" (ibid. v. 11). [For when 
Moses' hand was raised, the Jews would look heavenward and subject 
their hearts to their Father in Heaven (Mishnah, Rosh Hashanah 29a).] 
However, Moses was unable to keep his hands outstretched the entire 
day. Therefore, Aaron and Hur supported his arms and positioned a 
stone under him for him to sit on (Rashi; see Tal Torah). This stone 
serves as a reminder of the miracle wrought on that day (see 
Maharsha). 

19. Genesis 19:26. Ail Lot and his family were fleeing Sodom, they were 
warned not to turn around and witness the city's destruction. Lot's wife 
did look and she was transformed into a pillar of salt. [The Gemara 
below questions why the sight of this pillar should occasion praise and 
thanksgiving.] 

20. Joshua 6:20. (See note 25.) 
Jericho was the first city taken by the Jews in their conquest of Eretz 

Yisrael under the leadership of Joshua. Ail this verse relates, Jericho's 
walls miraculously collapsed. 

21. This is the blessing recited by one who hears bad news (Mishnah 
above, 54a; see Shaar HaTziyun 218:22). 

22. For God remembered Abraham. [It was in Abraham's merit that 
God rescued his nephew Lot from the destruction of Sodom] (Rashi, 
based on Gemara below). 

The sight of the pillar of salt recalls both the punishment of Lot's wife 
and the salvation of Lot himself. Thus, one who sees it recites both of 
these blessings. The Baraisa cited above (54a), whose subject is 
thanksgiving and praise, refers only to the blessing about Lot's 
salvation (Beis Yosef, Orach Chaim 218; see Meromei Sadeh and Shaar 
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1n,, nMi.:i.: NJi :i, M'.:JJ', ,v rwnNi rv,n mi.,, .:, N,tt'p p.:, ,,n, NOV ,Nit' mtVV ,:i, = c·m, q•,, 
'iON Nm ~',Q ,n, tini~D:i i,-f, 'iON NiDV, 1:Ji,• N',i 1,n•l 1:JM'i NJQm ,•,::i n•; ,,oN ._,111eo 
,.~ \JV'i ,,.,i N, m~ Np N, ,.,.N NM, . mtlJV \_:J ,,,,, m!t'V \!)N:J ,,,,'IN ,v:i \l,:JN C)'IU,"I 11•,l 

mi mn Nln M,Jro:i ;,',::,, 1nn ;,',,n IM ,,Ni ,~,rv r•:i•,i i1!V',ft/9 m-,,,, ::i, ~ : fCN ,:,,,,., ,.~, 'C)l 

:,W,to m'l,i" :i, 1QNi : n,,',:i C1Q::,n ,,,c',n l:)N C''iO'IN to1i" ',;JN l:)N C"iCi.~ w,i m::,i tm :r,,Dt°:,, i';,ei, 
'ITbtlJ ,v ~n, in,Dro ,,,Non c,N ',rv ,,nurv, ,,o, r::,,,No [1n.: 11Non]• c•,.:, :';'.J, ;; :::~:~ 
tJii, .,,N N:JN "'Q N••n •.:J, 1CNni Wil Nm',vc in',Dn:l 1'1NOl"li Ne:,;, n•:J:J ,,,NO;ii fi'm.,m:r,•'5:clc 

L ClV :rf"l)»"»''lt 
7:l ''» .n'II qh ii"', 

:11M•o'i 't>llll n,cc,; "». olnn r•ll,,, ,,, oPl'lh ;,•in : [f,'n, 6•c,»)r'Pl1 6'» m l•»l "» • l''''"" 10, 1"6"° c•,,, 'l cw : 'l!lh)t :,,, l'», ~, 1·n~, J"'P ..i1• 1>•,i 
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A related teaching: 
m,;, ,~'1 ii,i:c - R' Yochanan said: lllii~tr ',ip to~;,, n~o/~ 1',,!;1~ 
.Kll"I ':Jli~ - Even at the time of the anger of the Holy One, 
Blessed is He, o,j.1,"J~tr n,tc ,;,,n - He remembers the 
righteous, ,,,tc,w - as it is stated:[231 o,::r-C,tc ntnv;i ,::,~1,, 
,~:;,tr ,1l{·n,tc - And so it was when God destroyed the cities of 
the plain, o::n:;,.tc·n,tc 1Jlt:'17tc ,-:sm - that God remembered 
Abraham; " •m :i;,~qtr ':JU'I~ i,,',· n~ n'ltv~l - so He sent Lot 
from amidst the upheaval, etc. 

The Gemara returns to the last case of the Baraisa: 
l"ll{7:;,~ip ;n,1~ ni,in) - AND THE WALL OF JERICHO THAT WAS 

SWALLOWED into the ground. 
The Gemara asks how the Baraisa can say that the wall of 

Jericho was "swallowed": 
:-rl{7:;,~ ;n,1? ni,1n) - And the wall of Jericho was swallowed? 
:i'/s;i~ .KtJ) - But it only fell, ii,tc~W - as it is stated: ,:m,, 
n~1n::r ',·sm n11,1 nl{1i.r;, Dl!v uw1?1 ,.g,w::r ',;p· n~ lll!v ~'l:l!fi:;, 
"v,,tlr;ttl - It happened when the people heard the sound of the 
shofar that the people cried out with a great shout, and the 
wall fell in its place. r241 - ? -

The Gemara answers: 
1:,~,P"J'lt! ,:;, :,~1,p,?i;m11 n,;,, - Since its width and height were 
the same, ,v.1',; ill{7;.I:( ,:;,::i Dltu~ - therefore the only way for 
it to fall was to be swallowed in its place. r251 

After dealing with the blessing recited upon seeing a place in 
which Israel was miraculously saved from danger, the Gemara 
discusses the law of people who survive certain dangerous 
situations: 
:::i1 ii,J:eil'!lil~:::i1 ,,,.1$ _ RavYehudahsaidinthenameofRav: 
n;,;:,7 y,:;,,1; ill{~ ").tc - Four types of people must give thanks:f26l 

D?tr ,,,,, - seafarers, ni,~i~ ,;,,7;:, - those who go through 
wildernesses,[271 .K!:'1'1,N) n7;n il?v'P ,~1 - one who was ill and 
recoveredr281 .K¥?) c,,10~::i n,;,,;i w1:::ir:r il?v'P ,~1 - and one who 
was incarcerated in prison and came out.r291 

The Gemara provides a Scriptural basis for the obligation of 
seafarers: 
T?~l? D?tr ,,,,, - From where is it known to us that seafarers 
must give thanks? :::i,.r:,:;,1 - For it is written:r3o1 D?tr ,,,,,,, 
,,~, z,;,~~~ - Those who go down to the sea in ships, etc. i11$)iJ 
" 'il ,tq~i, l.K1 - They have seen the deeds of Hashem. il.;li.K) -
And it states further: i11l!~ IJli il.;l~!l,, - He raised the stormy 
wind... "l1i~ii1J;I 1,1! c,i,~ 17~! - They rise heavenward, 
they descend to the depths. ii,i.K) - And it states further: 
"il:i!W;,, lS7ll?, uin?,, - They reel, they stagger like a drunkard. 
i1_;1l.K) - &id it states further: D::J? ,;~ •:,·',~ 1?~¥'1,, 
"D,tc,;;, cry,t,J,l!:r)?t,!l - Then they cried out to Hashem in their 
distress, and He would take them out from their straits. 
i1_;11.K) - And it states further: "il~~i? i11l!~ D~?,, - He would 
halt the storm to restore calmness. i1_;1i.K) - And it states 

NOTES 
HaTziyun 218:23,24; cf. Rabbeinu Chananel; see also Meiri ). 

In regard to the miracle of Lot's rescue, we do not say the blessing Who 
performed miracles ... in this place. This is because Lot was a wicked 
man, undeserving of a miracle. Rather, we praise God for performing 
miracles even on behalf of the undeserving, in the merit of the righteous 
(Maharsha). 

23. Genesis 19:29. 

24. Joshua 6:20. Normally, when a wall "falls," it topples over onto its 
side. The verse thus contradicts the Mishnah's description: "the wall ... 
was swallowed," which indicates that it sank into the ground. 

25. Since its width was the same as its height, if the wall would have 
simply toppled onto its side, it would still appear to be standing as 
before. For such a wall to fall, it must be swallowed into the ground. 
Hence, in this case, "falling" is synonymous with "being swallowed" 
(Rashi; see lyun Yaakov ). The fact that the wall fell in this manner is 
alluded to by the wording of the verse: "The wall fell in its place" (Rashi 
il'nnn i1"1; see Beurei HaGra for a novel interpretation of the verse). 

26. I.e. they must offer thanksgiving once they are out of danger (Rashi; 
see Yad David). 

The blessing they recite is known as 1:n;i1liJ n;n:;i, Bircas HaGomeiZ: For 
the text of this blessing, see Gemara below and note 35. 

27. Some Rishonim rule that any journey, even if it is not through a wil
derness, warrants the recitation of Bircas HaGomeil. The Gemara speci
fies a wilderness only because it is mentioned in the verse from which 
the obligation is derived [see Gemara below) (Ramban in Taras Ha
Adam, Chavel ed., II p. 49; Meiri). Others, though, limit the obligation 
to those who travel through wildernesses, where wild beasts and bandits 
are prevalent (Rabbeinu Yonah; Rosh §3; Tur Drach Chaim 219). 

Both opinions are cited by Shulchan Aruch (ibid. §7), who adds that 
a journey of less than a parsah (between 2.4 and 2.9 miles) does not 
occasion a blessing according to either view, unless it is through espe
cially dangerous territory. 

The obligation to recite Bircas HaGomeil applies only after one has 
fully completed his journey through the sea or wilderness. If he stops 
temporarily at a town or port along the way, he is not required to recite 
the blessing since he is not yet totally free from danger (see Mishnah 
Berurah 219:1 with Skaar HaTziyun). 

28. There is a disagreement as to the nature of the illness referred to 
here. One opinion is that only one who recovers from a life-threatening 
illness is obligated to recite Bircas HaGomeil (Raavad cited by Rama, 
Drach Chaim 219:8). Others rule that recovery from any illness which 
confines someone to bed warrants this blessing. This view is based on 

the Gemara in Shabbos (32a) which states that one who must repair to 
bed as a result of illness should view himself as being brought up to a 
scaffold to be judged. Since he was subject to Heavenly judgment, he 
should give thanks for having survived (Ramban ibid.; Rashba, Re
sponsa I §82; Ritva; Meiri; Shulchan Aruch ibid.; see Beur Halachah 
there JU:J i1"1). 

A third view is that even someone who only experienced an ache in his 
head or eyes is obligated to recite the blessing upon his recovery (Aruch, 
cited by Tur ibid.; see Shabbos ibid.). 

29. Magen Avraham (219:1) holds that this refers only to those who were 
imprisoned on a capital charge. However, other Poskim maintain that 
anybody who was incarcerated, regardless of the cause, is obligated to 
offer thanksgiving upon his release. See Beur Halachah to 219:1 i1"1 
tui::in; see also Rabbeinu Yonah. 

Although the Gemara lists only these four categories, some authori
ties rule that anyone who survives a dangerous situation (e.g. a wall fell 
on him) must recite Bircas HaGomeil (see Meiri and Shulchan Aruch 
ibid. §9; see alsoMaharal inNesivos Dlam, Nesiv HaAvodah ch.13, cited 
by Einayim LaMishpat). These four categories are specified because 
they require a blessing even where no actual danger arose (Meiri; see 
note 32). [If the rescue was miraculous, one also recites a blessing 
whenever he sees the place in which the miracle occurred, as stated 
above, 54a (Mishnah Berurah §30).] 

30. The following verses are from Psalm 107, which exhorts people to 
praise God for deliverance from the sea, wilderness, illness or incarcera
tion. The section that deals with seafarers (vs. 23-32) reads: 
1r,i1<~J ,n'?1in;i:;i l'J;l11<?~l) 'il 'IP.l/l;l 11<1 il~iJ :C':;11 tl~l;l'f n:;i1<'?r,> 'IP.)1 n1•i1;9 c:,:r 'T)1' 
u1n; :l~1r.u;u:, i1¥1't Co/~~ n1r.i1ni;, 111, tl'l;lo/ 1':i)/, :l'?a cl;l11l;ll i11¥9 011 1l;ll/:l 
tlj?.) :tl~'Y1' tliJ'JJ]'lY!pl;ll tliJ? 1¥J •;,-':,!$ li'l/:r'l :ll?JJ;lT:1 tlJ;ll;l:;iQ-':i:;i) 11:Jf?:;J lllll'.) 
1190 ·n'? 111, ,c:r~IJ nnr,,-':,1$ coi~11p·no/•-,:;i in,;itv~l :CiJ'?.a wq:1 ill;ll;ll? i11){9 

,1m':,7,:r; tl'lP.T ::iw1r.i:;i1 c¥-':ivf1:;l 1mr.i,;i,,, ,c11;1 'P? ,,J;111<7~i1 
Those who go down to the sea in ships, who do their work in great 

waters. They have seen the deeds of Hashem, and His wonders in the 
watery deep. He spoke and raised the stormy wind and lifted its waves. 
They rise heavenward, they descend to the depths, their soul melts with 
trouble. They reel, they stagger like a drunkard, and all their wisdom is 
swallowed up. Then they cried out to Hashem in their distress, and He 
would take them out from their straits. He would halt the storm to restore 
calmness, and their waves were stilled. Awl they rejoiced because they 
were quiet, and He guided them to their desired boundary. Let them give 
thanks to Hashem for His kindness, and His wonders to the children of 
Man. Let them exalt Him in the assembly of people, and praise Him in the 
session of the elders. 
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further: "li,.t-11¥,·,~ lMJ?l¥'1,, - And they (the seafarers] rejoiced 
because they (the waves] were quiet. ,,,,x, - And it states 
further: "tl'l,tc ,~=?? ,,i:i,x'?i;i~, ;·,n;u:., ·n'? l,1,,, · - Let them give 
thanks to Hashem for His kindness, and His wonders to the 
children of man. 

The Scriptural source for the obligation of those who travel 
through wildernesses: 
T?~I? n1,:r7~ ,~7;:, - From where is it known to us that those 
who go through wildernesses must give thanks? :i,.r:,=?1 - For 
it is written:r311 ••• l.K¥1? .1c"', :i~,~ ,,SI':)"'.)"! 11~,tu,:;i ,;1~:;.i u1t,,, 
- They wandered in the wilderness, in the desolation of the 
path; they found no inhabited city • . . . . . •:,·',~ l?V.!1-''1 -
Then they cried out to Hashem... . .. l'T'llq! 111:;i tl~,11!1 -
He led them upon a straight path . . . "i"Tl?IJ 'l'T? l,1, - Let 
them give thanks to Hashem for His kindness. r321 

The source regarding a sick person who is cured: 
x~1.1m l'T?IJo/ ,~ - From where is it known to us that one who 
became ill and recovered must give thanks? :i,.r:,~1 - For it is 
written:[331 U)!.t;I, t1;;:t,.t::fliV,,,l ti)!!¥~ 111~ t1,?H$.. - Fools, 
because of their sinful path and because of their iniquities, 
were afflicted. •i.:t, ti~!?~ :IP.lJT;I ',;ix',~ - Their soul abhorred 
all food, etc. •m tl;;:t? 1¥~ •:, ',~ l?V.!'1 - Then they cried out to 
Hashem in their distress, etc. •m tl,tctl")l) ,,;r:y nit¥, - He 
would dispatch His word and cure them, etc. '•1,i;,i:r 'l'T? l,,, -
Let them give thanks to Hashem for His kindness. 

The source for the obligation of a prisoner released from jail: 

T?~I? 1,,10~::i n,:;.i:;i tul:IIJ M?tJW ,~ - From where is it known to us 
that one who was incarcerated in prison and came out must 
give thanks? :i,.r:,:;,':J - For it is written:r341 nJ)?7~11Wl"I ,:;.i~\, 
•i.:ti - Those who sat in darkness and the shadow of death, etc. 
" •m ',,tc·,11?.t:e 11J?;:T ,:;i - because they rebelled against the 
words of God, etc. ,,,,x, - And it states further: s,~~!1,, 
" ·m t1;? 7)?)!:i;i - So He hu~bled their heart with hard labor, 
etc. ,,,,x, -And it states further: "t1;;:t? ,¥~ ·n r,~ 1?V.T~1 .. -
Then they cried out to Hashem in their distress. imx1 - And 
it states further: "•i.:t, nJl?7~11o/l"ll,~ t1,tc,~;,., - He would take 
them out of darkness and the shadow of death, etc. ,,,,x, -
And it states further: "i"Tl?IJ 'l'T? l,,,., - Let them give tha.;,,ks 
to Hashem for His kindness. 

The Gemara records the text of the blessing that these people 
(seafarers, etc.) must recite: 
11;1? ,x1_;1 - What blessing does he recite? l'T'Jll'T? :i1 11_;1,tc -
Rav Yehudah said: t1,:;i1i, t1,,9Q r,,,,,. 1li; - Blessed are You 
... Who bestows beneficial kindnesses. [351 

Another law that pertains to this blessing: 
11.;1,tc ,~~tc - Abaye said: l'T'l~V. ,~?- ,!lilx7 ,,·w1 - And he must 
give thanks in the presence of ten, :i,.r:,:n - for it is written: 
" ·m tl)!"7tli?!11 lm~J?;i,,,, - Let them exalt Him in the assembly 
of people etc.[361 

This ruling is qualified: 
11.;1,tc X'lt?lT ,,, - Mar Zutra said: 1rn m,:;i,~ 1,,i;i, - And two 

NOTES 
31. The Gemara proceeds to quote from the section of this psalm that 
deals with those who travel through a wilderness. This section (vs. 4-9) 
reads: 
,1:J!J.l!l)l'I tliJ~ DW!j!J tl'l'.ll;l¥-tl! tl':;Jll') ,uq-r,i i<"7 Jt¥i!J 1';)1 111 Ji!J'l(/':\l 1~"));1:J wi;, 
,:iwi!J 1,:.,-<,1:1 ni?'? ;r'Jo/; lTP tl:J'11!l :tl?'Y~ tliJ'JJlp1Yr,ir,i tliJ? 1¥:;J ·;,-',151pl(¥'l 

:Jitn('pY,I "-1.l!1 wim ,1j?j21li t!J!_)J .l!':;Jf!n:n;i :tljl5 'J;t? l'DiX7!jl~) i'lt;,rJ '"? n;, 
They wandered in the wilderness, in the desolation of the path; they 

found TW inhabited city. Hungry as well as thirsty, their soul grew faint 
within them. Then they cried out to Hashem in their distress, He would 
rescue them from their straits. He led them upon a straight path, to go to 
an inhabited city. Let them give thanks to Hashem for His kindness, and 
His wonders to the children of man. For He sated the yearning soul, and 
filled the hungry soul with good. 

32. The psalm implies that they were lost in the wilderness. Further
more, in the case of the seafarers, the psalm states that they were 
tossed about by a stormy wind. Nevertheless, the obligation ofreciting 
Bircas HaGomeil applies even to those who did not encounter any such 
danger. Since the sea and wilderness are places where harm is likely to 
occur, one must always give thanks for having crossed them safely 
(Meiri; cf. first opinion cited by Meiri; see note 29). 
33. The section that deals with the recovery of sick people (vs. 17-22) 
reads: 
,n3r,i 'll/W-1.l! lll'~:l tlo/!jlJ JV.!Jl;l 'l;ix·'l:;, ,uv.i;i, tliJ'IJ"Jil(l;ll DV.o/~ lTJl;l ti'?lt:$ 
,oi:iwntqr,i t,'pl;J'l Dt-!Jll'l 11;7 n'?l(i'. ,ov.,w;, tliJ'!Jii'¥l?l;l DiJ? 1f;i ·n-'l1:11pl(J'l 

:i-ln;i l'o/l/l;l 11!l)Q') njin 'rJ:;t! 1n;i1'.) :tljl5 '#? l'DiX7!il~1 i'lt;,rJ ',1? 11;, 
Fools, because of their sinful path and because of their iniquities, were 

afflicted. Their soul ablwrred all food, and they reached until the portals 
of death. Then they cried out to Hashem in their distress, He would 
save them from their straits. He would dispatch His word and cure 
them, and let them escape their destruction. Let them give thanks to 
Hashem for His kindness, and His wonders to the children of man. And 
let them slaughter thanksgiving offerings, and relate His works with 
joyful song. 

34. The section that deals with the release of prisoners (vs.10-16) reads: 
7r,>¥;) llJ:;i:l :1Yl$J Ji'?¥ n'.lY,J 7t--'l)?l'.l 11)?iT''.;l :7!"):Jl '~¥ '']'QI$ n)J;l7:'i) w·n ':Jo/' 
';Jtqm;i tit-'Yi' :tiV.'Wi' tliJ'JJiP¥l?l;l tliJ? 1y;i ·;,·',15 li'l!!~l :1!ll Pl'.11 17l(i;J ti~? 
niq·nJ nin71 1;iw-,:;i :tljl5 'J:;t? ,,i:i;x'rm i'lt;,rJ ',1? i,;, :pJJl; tl;:'.l'!Ji1t;,i!J1 nw'?=n 

:l/1~ 7!1:J '0'1:;ll 
Tlwse wlw sat in darkness and the shadow of death, shackled in 

affliction and iron, because they rebelled against the words of God, and 
scorned the counsel of the Supreme One. So He humbled their heart with 
hard labor; they stumbled, and there was ,wne to help. Then they cried 

out to Hashem in their distress, He would save them from their straits. 
He would take them out of darkness and the shadow of death, and break 
open their shackles. Let them give thanks to Hashem for His kindness, 
and His wonders to the children of man. For He smashed copper gates, 
and cut asunder iron bolts. 

The Gemara's order (seafarers, wilderness travelers, sick people, 
prisoners) is not the same as that of the psalm (wilderness travelers, 
prisoners, sick people, seafarers). The Gemara deals first with the more 
common situations, whereas the psalm gives precedence to the more 
dangerous situations (Tosafos; Tos. R' Yehudah HeChasid; cf. 
Rabbeinu Yonah; Ritva; Aruch, cited in marginal note). [It is the 
general practice of the Talmud to follow the order of frequency (Tosafos 
to Shabbos 2a n:ittm n,x,y, ., .. ,).] 

35. Rif, Re'ah, Rambam (Hil. Beraclws 10:8) and Rosh (§3) record a 
different text: Jit, '7:;, '~?r,>.)tq niJit, tl'J!rJ? 7l;li1[iJ] 111~, Blessed [are You 
.. .] Who bestows good things upon the guilty, Who has bestowed every 
goodness upon me. [That is, he thanks God for bestowing kindness even 
upon the wicked, and for bestowing kindness upon himself although he 
is not deserving of it (Beis Yosef; see lyun Yaakov ).] 

Those who hear this blessing should respond xm Jit, '7:;, -;i';>r,i~tq ,r,i .Jl;ll5 
;,7p Jit, '7:;, ';J?l;l~', Amen! May He Who has bestowed every goodness upon 
yo~ [continu~ to] bestow every goodness upon you forever (Rambam; Tur 
and Shulchan Aruch, Drach Chaim 219:2). 

36. Psalms 107:32 (see end of note 30). This verse appears towards the 
end of the psalm (Rashi). 

The Biblical term 7iJR, assembly, refers to a gathering of no less than 
ten people (see Rashi to Kesubos 7b n,',;,piJ:i ,1"1, cited by Gilyon 
HaShas ). The person reciting the blessing counts as one of the ten (see 
Mishnah Berurah 219:6 with Skaar HaTziyun ibid.). 

According to some authorities, this requirement is not critical. Thus, 
if one recited the blessing without ten people in attendance, he has 
fulfilled his obligation and need not repeat the blessing (Tur ibid.). 
[Moreover, one who knows that he will not find ten people should 
go ahead and recite the blessing without them (see Mishnah Berurah 
ibid. §8).) Others, however, rule that one who recited the blessing 
without ten people in attendance has not fulfilled his obligation and 
must repeat the blessing in the presence of ten (Rabbeinu Yonah; see 
Beur Halachah to 219:3 l<"'l ,1"1). Shulchan Aruch (ibid.) records both 
views. 

The custom is to recite Bircas HaGomeil after the reading of the 
Torah (Tosafos ), since ten people are present in the synagogue at that 
time (Beis Yosef; cf. Re'ah, who gives other reasons for this custom). 
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ofthemmustbeTorahscholars, ,,nmt- asitisstatedinthe 
continuation of that verse: "lnlr,7;:ii ·c,~i7.T :iq;;~:;n,, - and 
praise Him in the session of elders. l37l 

The Gemara objects to this qualification: 
'IV.t:C :i1 r.r7 l:)'i?J;I,,, - Rav Ashi challenged it as follows: X~'l:C1 
H;i1 1n71:::, - But then say that all of them must be Torah 
scholars! If, as you maintain, the verse requires Torah scholars, 
then the entire group of ten should consist of Torah scholars! 

The Gemara answers: 
tl'~i7.T ',::m:;;i :i,i:i:;i ,~ - Is it written in the first part of the verse: in 
the assembly of elders? :i,i:i:;i "tl~r',::rj?:;;i,, - No! It is written: in 
the assembly of people! The verse thus indicates that there is no 
need for the entire group to consist of "elders." 

The Gemara asks further: 
H;i1 '1J;ll X~ll i,tctv nitv~ ,:;, X~'tc1 - But say that the verse 
requires a group of ten other people and two Torah scholars.(381 

The Gemara concedes this point: 
X?tvi2 - This is indeed a difficulty.(391 

A related incident: 
M~J;IJ:Cl IU?.0 M"Jln? :i 1 - Rav Yehudah was ill and recovered. r,~ 
H;i11 n,tci;i1,~:;, x~o :i1 :,r,:;,a7 - Rav Chana of Baghdadr4o1 and 
other rabbis went in to visit him. :,r,7 '11?-te - They said to him: 
T?t!'~ 1;t!~1 x~~l'.'1 ':'!'1:;i - "Blessed is the Merciful One Who has 
given you to us, X1!?l1? 1;p~ x·',1 - and has not given you to 
the dust."r411 1n7 ,,,,,tc - He said to them: ,~1,ix7~ 'i:t? fln")Q!;l 

- You have released me from the obligation to give thanks.l421 

The Gemara asks: 
'!!g.J:C ,,,,,tc x;:r1 - But Abaye has said: nitv~ '~tc:;i '!l1iX 'll;i -
One must give thanks in the presence of ten! 

The Gemara answers: 
nitv~ ,:;, 1ip1 - There was a group of ten people there. 

The Gemara asks further: 
Mji~ Xj? x·', in,i:c Xv1 - But he himself did not give thanks! How 
could Rav Yehudah discharge his own obligation through a 
blessing recited by others? 

The Gemara answers: 
':'!'1¥ x·', - The case must have been T~tc lM'!1J;l!g. ,~~1 - that 
he answered "Amen" after them.l43l 

Having recorded one list stated by Rav Yehudah ("Four need to 
give thanks, etc.") the Gemara proceeds to record a series of such 
lists: 
M"JlM) :ii ,,,,,tc - Rav Yehudah said: 1ll!!'W l':;1'1~ nqr',tv -
Three types of people need protection.l«J Tv 17 tel - These are: 
n7in - a sick person,(451 ti:io - a bridegroom n1r;i1 - and a 
bride.r4s1 

A related Baraisa: 
X~JJ X!J'~i;t,,,:;i - A Baraisa taught that the following people need 
protection: M?.iM - A SICK PERSON, M!tl - A WOMAN WHO HAS 
recentlyGIVENBffiTH,l471 ti:io - ABRIDEGROOM n7:;,J-ANDA 
BRIDE. c,,,;,;x IU~1 - AND OTHERS SAY: ',:;,,tc l:)tc - ALSO A 
MOURNER.l48l tl'1)?iX IU~J - AND OTHERS SAY: c,~;q ''J'~?tl l:)l:C 
M?)i:;, - ALSO TORAH SCHOLARS AT NIGHT.l49l 

NOTES 
37. The Biblical word Ji?!, elder, is interpreted in Kiddushin 32b as a 
contraction of ;-,i;i:;,i;r i1~j2 i1), this one has acquired wisdom (Re'ah; see 
Pnei Yehoshua there). 

Since the verse speaks of nwr, elders (plural), Mar Zutra infers that 
at least two of those present must be Torah scholars. (Regarding the 
caliber of the scholars, see Meiri and Magen Avraham 219:3.) 

38. Perhaps we should view the two phrases "assembly of people" (i.e. 
ten ordinary people) and "session of elders" (i.e. two Torah scholars) as 
requiring a total of twelve people, two of whom are Torah scholars. 

39. The Gemara's word 1<;lflj2, difficulty (as opposed to KJ;l:;,1'1;1, refuta
tion), implies that the problem is solvable. Hence, Rif and Rambam 
(Hil. Berachos 10:8) rule that there is no need to have two scholars in 
addition to ten others; rather, they may be included among the ten 
(Beurei HaGra; cf. Tosafos and Rosh; see Beur Halachah to 219:3 i1"1 
,,m). 

However, some Rishonim maintain that this difficulty negates even 
Mar Zutra's original ruling (viz. that two scholars should be present). 
Consequently, in their view, it is not necessary to have any scholars in 
attendance (Ritva, Re'ah). [Shulchan Aruch (ibid.) rules that one 
should try to have two scholars present, but if they are not available one 
should say the blessing without them (see Beur Halachah 'n':Jl!I K', i1"1).] 

40. After Babylon was destroyed, Baghdad emerged as Babylonia's most 
prominent city (Rashi). 

Alternatively, i1J5J;r:p;) does not refer to Rav Ghana's place of resi
dence, but rather to his expertise in the area of KJ;ll~J:S, aggadic exposi
tion (first explanation of Rashi to Yevamos 67a i1l<n1l:J i1"1). 

41. It is evident from the Gemara below that this was a valid blessing. 
Therefore, since a valid blessing must include mention of God's Name 
and sovereignty (see Mishnah, 54a note 2), some Rishonim assert that 
they actually said, '1::ll 1;iQc'1 KY,l?)!l K:;J?J;l rq>;it)'.l 1'1"1, Blessed is the 
Merciful One, King of the Universe, Who gave You, etc. (Rosh; cf. 
Tosafos ). The term l<JY,!01, Merciful One, suffices for the Name of God 
(Beurei HaGra; see Maadanei Yom Tov §5, based on Gemara above, 
40b; cf. Rabbeinu Yonah). 

42. This is explained below. 

43. Since he responded "Amen" to their blessing, which thanked God 
for his deliverance, it is as though he had recited his own blessing to that 
effect. 

In some cases, it is not necessary to say "Amen"; rather, merely 
listening to another person's blessing is tantamount to reciting the 

blessing oneself. [This is the principle of i1~1ll;i )!J;JWI, listening is like 
responding; see above, 42a note 36; see also 53b note 37.J However, in a 
case such as this, where the people who recited the blessing were not 
obligated to do so, it is critical to respond "Amen" (Tur, Orach Chaim 
219; see Beur Halachah to 219:4 Jt.lK i1lll1 i1"1; cf. Re'ah and Ritva; see 
also Responsa Avnei Nezer, Orach Chaim §40 at length). 

Although the text of their blessing was not the same as that recorded 
in the Gemara above (see note 35), it was nevertheless valid. One can 
fulfill his obligation by reciting a different formula, provided that it 
captures the essence of the standard blessing (seeAvnei Nezer ibid. §39; 
Mishnah Berurah 219:4 with Skaar HaTziyun). 

44. They require protection from J'j.?'!J;l, demons (Rashi). "Protection" 
means that they must always be accompanied by another person, both 
by day and by night, whether they are at home or outside (Aruch 
HaShulchan, Even HaEzer 64:3; see Hagahos Yavetz ). Demons attack a 
person only when he is alone (see Gemara above, 43b, and Rashi there 
i11<1l ,nx', i1"1). 

45. Since his fortune (',!J;l) has taken a turn for the worse, he is more 
susceptible to being harmed by demons. For this reason, a woman who 
has recently given birth [on account of her weakness] and a person who 
has recently suffered a bereavement also require protection [as stated 
below] (Rashi). 

46. Demons are liable to attack those of whom they are jealous. For the 
same reason, a Torah scholar also requires protection [as stated below] 
(Rashi; cf. Maharsha). 

Rabbeinu Yonah explains that at times of danger or joy a person's 
deeds are scrutinized [to determine whether he is worthy of Divine 
providence]. Hence, on such occasions, he is more likely than usual to be 
punished. 

47. See note 45. 

48. I.e. one who must observe the seven days of m',;it'i, mourning, on 
account of a death in the family. See note 45. 

49. See note 46. Although a Torah scholar is generally protected in the 
merit of his studies, he requires extra protection in the darkness of 
night, when danger abounds (see Rabbeinu Yonah folio 3a 1t.ll<llll i1"1; 

see also Sifsei Chachamim ). 
In fact, no one should sleep alone at night (Shabbos 151b; see Magen 

Avraham 239:7). The Baraisa's point is that a Torah scholar requires 
protection even when he is awake (Pri Chadash, Yoreh Deah 116, cited 
by Hagahos Yavetz ). 





54b6 HARO'EH CHAPTER NINE BERACHOS 

Another list stated by Rav Yehudah: 
n1•n~ !:I 'l ii,,tcl - And Rav Yehudah said: c,;:n ntv'71fi - There 
are three things that c11;,, ':'f'i~~,:i - ifprolonged)l50J l':;J'i~i, 
D'l.1$ ',W ,,i,1l!fi• ,,~? - prolong the days and years of a person. 
1.!i?).'IJ;l:i,l ':)'i~~,:t - One who spends a long time in his prayer, 
1lQ?'E' ',17 ':'f'i~~ul - one who spends a long time at his table,l51J 

x,:;;,:, n,;~ ':)'i~~ul - and one who spends a long time in the 
privy,[521 

The Gemara asks: 
x,:, xi;i•''?lll? 1n?!;IJ;l:i,l ':'f'i~~ul - But is it preferable to spend a 
longtime in one's prayer? HQ1' ':i,l'l ii,,tc x,tc ,~ X'?r:t ':i,l'l ii,,tc:,} 
- Why, R' Chiya bar Abba has said in the name of R' Yochanan: 

NOTES 
50. Literally: one who prolongs them. Gemara below, 55a). 
51. I.e. he draws out his meal. By doing so, he increases the chances 52. This is beneficial for one's health (Rashi; see Gemara ibid.). 
that poor people will come by and be provided for (Rashi, from 
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rr;i T'!V.)?1 i11?!;lJ;ll;I 1''"!~l1ltt 7;i - Anyone who prolongs his prayer 
and contemplates it, i.e. he expects it to be fulfilledl11 .t<;i qio 
!:17 :i~:;, ''J'? - will eventually suffer heartache,121 '11:;l~~w - as 
it. is stated: "!:l?."i1?t)l:;l i1;llf)?I? n71Jin,, - Prolonged prayer 
makes the heart sick. !31 

The Gemara cites another objection to this practice: 
i'i:t¥' ,:;11 '1l.;l,te1 - And R' Yitzchak said: c,,,:;,yi.;i ll''"!;ii i11V'7o/ 
1:1,x 7W ,,J)ili)..1 - Three things cause a person's sins to be 
r~all~d by th~ Heavenly court.141 Ttt ,r,~, - These are: '1'i,' 
,,i,l - Going near a leaning waU,151 i1?!;)J:t T1'l!1 - expecting 
on;'s prayer to be fulfilled ll'l.;llf?. ,,,:;,q ~V. 1'1 '1Qit.n - and 
submitting judgment of one's fellow to Heaven.161 - ? -

The Gemara now resolves the challenge to Rav Yehudah's 
statement that prolonging prayer is beneficial: 
.K?o/i? .K°7 .Kv - This is not a difficulty: .Kv - This (i.e. the 
objection to the practice of prolonging prayer) ::i;i l'!V.1?'1 -
applies to one who expects [his prayer] to be fulfilled; .Kv -
whereas this (i.e. Rav Yehuciah's statement) ::t;i l'!V.1? .K.71 -
refers to one who does not expect [his prayer] to be fulfilled. 

The Gemara asks: 
,,:;i)J ,:;,,cr, - But what then can one do?l71 

The Gemara answers: 
'l.;lt!1!? IV'!;ll:;11 - One should increase his reliance on God's 
mercy.1s1 

The Gemara cites the next practice listed by Rav Yehudah: 
il!J?~ 7V. 1''"!~l1ltt1 - And one who spends a long time at his 
table. 

The Gemara explains why this promotes longevity: 
;:i,7. :i,:·m .K?~V. 'lJ,te .K~?'1 - Perhaps a poor person will come and 
hewillgivefoodtohim. :i,i:,:;,1 - Foritiswritten:191 IJ~Tl?:J,, 
"l::l:ia nil:!~ ldi7!V yv. - The Altar ~as of wood, three amos tall, 
:i,i:,:;n - and it is written further in that verse: i1f '?.~ '1~1?t, 
" 'ii '~!il? '1o/~ li:t?~tt - He said to me, "This is the Table that is 
before Hashem." li:t'?~:;, ll'!Q' IJ~!I?:;, MJJ!!I - The verse began 
by speaking of the Altar but ended by speaking of the Table! 

\i1'?nt1 '11?-te1 '1!)!?-te ':;111 Hi:ti' ,:;11 - And both R' Yochanan and 
R' Elazar said that this is the verse's message: n,:;,o/ ltl! r,~ 
ll'?i? IU"Ji?l?tl - The entire time that the Temple was standing, 
7~11¥' 7V. '1~!;1)? IJ~TI? the Altar would atone for Israel 

,,w;,v.1 - But now that the Temple has been destroyed, ll!J?lfi 
,,7)! ,~:;,,;, ll1,te 71p - a man's table atones for him. This 
atonement is realized by providing for the poor at one's table.1101 

The Gemara progresses to the next practice listed by Rav 
Yehudah that promotes longevity: 
.K~:;,tt m:;,:;i 1''"!~l1ltt1 - And one who spends a long time in the 
privy. 

The Gemara asks: 
.Km .KJ)''?V.1? - Is [this] a beneficial practice? .K?~.1Jv1 - But it 
was taught in a Baraisa to the contrary: n-te l'.K'!;I)? ll''"!;ii i11'¥~ 
ni,~inr;t.lJ '1'? ll1,tCv - TEN TIUNGS BRING A PERSON TO HAVE 
HEMORRHOIDS: c,m '?.~ 7!;1i.Kv - ONEWHOEATSTHELEAVESOF 
REEDS, ll'~!:)1 '?.~l - OR THE LEAVES OF GRAPEVINES, ';;1?171 
ll'~!:!1 - OR THE SHOOTS OF GRAPEVINES,1111 :,~::,:;, ';)''"!ii:!, - OR 
THE RIDGED PORTIONS OF AN ANIMAL,1121 )."J 7o/ i'11W1 - OR THE 
BACKBONE OF A FISH, \l;1'1¥ 7~ 71f1!:lt,l il'~o/ IJ'?~ :i.1, - OR A 
SALTED FISH THAT WAS NOT COMPLETELY COOKED; '1)?W i1l)i1Utl1 
l'~ - AND ONE WHO DRINKS THE LEES OF WINE; 1'9li! IJ~j?)?iJ1 -
AND ONE WHO WIPES himself1131 WITH LIME li'Q")tt:;,, - OR WITH A 
SHARD OF POTTERY, i'1!;1Q i:.I mi?o/ '1i'1!¥l;I IJ~j?)?V, - OR ONE WHO 
WIPES himself WITH A PEBBLE THAT ms FELLOW HAD PREVIOUSLY 
WIPED WITH. ll''"!)?i.K IU~1 - ANDTHEREARETHOSEWHO SAY: CJ~ 
'.K"!t,l '1)Ji' .K~:;ltl n,;;i~ i~¥V. i17intt - ALSO ONE WHO SUSPENDS 
HIMSELF (i.e. squats) TOO MUCH IN THE PRIVY.1141 It is thus evident 
that spending too much time in the privy is harmful. - ? -

The Gemara answers: 

.K?o/i? .K.7 - This is not a difficulty: '?.!)' 1''"!~t11.Kv - This [the 
Baraisa] refers to one who spends a long time in the privy and 
suspends himself (i.e. he squats); '?.J:I .K·r,, 1''"!~t11.Kv - whereas 
this [Rav Yehudah's statement] refers to one who spends a long 
time in the privy without suspending himself (i.e. he sits on 
something). 

The Gemara cites proof for Rav Yehudah's recommendation: 
.Kv ,:;, - It is as corroborated by the following exchange, i111?-te1 
'.KV.?.K ,:;11:;i i11'i1? ':;11? .KJ)'~i'11?tl .K'l'.ltl ::t'?. - in which a certain 
noblewoman said to R' Yehudah the son ofR' ll'ai, ll't,li"T ':J'~l!I 
n,:;i,:;, '1?tl?' ll''"!'Tt! '?.1~1?? - "Your radiant face resembles that 
of pigbreeders and usurers."1151 ::t? '1):;l,te - He said to her, 

NOTES 
1. He feels that since he prayed with devotion, his request will be granted 
(Rashi). 

2. For his request will not be fulfilled (Rashi; see above, 32b note 15). 
3. Proverbs 13:12. [The commentators to that verse translate d;mln as 
lwpe, thus yielding: a drawn-out hope (i.e. a hope that has. gone 
unrealized for a long time) brings sickness to the heart.] R' Chiya bar 
Abba, however, relates n7i;i1n to the verb ;,7n, which means pray or 
plead, as in the verse (Exodus 32:11): mv.b 7IJ'l, Moses pleaded. On this 
basis he renders n7i;i1n as prayer (Ras hi). · 

4. One who does any of these things is clearly confident of his own 
righteousness. Since he regards himself as above reproach, Heaven 
searches his deeds [and is liable to discover some iniquity] (Rashi). 

5. This is a dangerous place (Rashi). 

6. [This refers to somone who feels that he has been wronged by another 
person. Instead of seeking redress in court, he asks God to sit in 
judgment over the matter. By doing so,] he indicates that he considers 
himself faultless, and that the other person will be punished on his 
account (Rashi). 

Tos. HaRosh (based on Bava Kamma 93a) qualifies this statement as 
referring only to a case where there is a functional court to which the 
victim may turn. See Shulchan Aruch, Choshen Mishpat 422:1. 
7. The Gemara now assumes that one who draws out his prayer will 
inevitably become ensnared into dwelling upon its merit (see Menachem 
Meishiv Nefesh and Yad David). It therefore asks what a person can do 
if he wants his request to be fulfilled. 

8. The Gemara is answering that a drawn-out prayer does not 
necessarily lead one to reflect on its merit. On the contrary, it serves to 
remind him of his dependence on God for each of his needs. He therefore 
realizes that were God to respond to his prayer it would be only on 
account of His kindness (see Menachem Meishiu Nefesh; see also Tur 
Orach Chaim 98 and Eitz Yosef). 

Dikdukei Soferim records a slightly different text: 1':1);~7 ''.;1'01, But 
what should one do? 'l;ii:)i:;i lll1!J'7, He should increase mercy [i.e. he 
should pray with the realization that he is dependent on God's mercy]. 
9. Ezekiel 41:22. 
10. This practice promotes longevity, as the verse (Proverbs 10:2) states: 
nv;n;i 7'lf!J nr.T:fl, and charity will save from death (Avudraham p. 320). 
[See Ben Yehoyada, who explains why Rav Y ehudah did not simply say 
that giving charity lengthens one's life.] 
11. Green shoots that sprout from grapevines (see Rashi here and to 
Shabbos 81a D'l!Jl ':1717 ;t"1). 

12. I.e. those portions of the animal's flesh that are ridged rather than 
smooth. [A lj\Y.l, morag, is a ridged implement used in threshing - see 
Isaiah 41:15.] These portions include the tongue (which is covered with 
a thick ridged membrane), the throat and the lining of the stomach (see 
Rashi here and to Shabbos ibid. ;,r.i;,:i 'l'11Y.l ;t"i; see Maharsha here). 
13. After defecating. 
14. He does not sit [i.e. he squats without resting his lower body on 
anything]. As a result, his orifices open too widely (Rashi). 

15. These occupations required minimal labor but realized handsome 
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l1't;,l5 m'Jl")tt 'i'i? XlJ~ll?'tl - "Faith!l151 Both of these 
occupations are prohibited to me.u71 :'1)!~").tcl c,1~~ X?,te 
x:ll'X x\;!:;>::t n,; - Rather, there are twenty-four privies 
xld~,n ,;7 'Xl'~w,xi, - between my lodging and the house 
of ~dy. · X~?'Tt< '!;l"J - And when I go from one location to 
the other i:,7i::,:;i 'XW!?~ X~j?'"!~ - I check myself in all of 
them."UBJ 

After listing"three practices that prolong one's life, Rav Yehudah 
lists three practices that shorten it: 
:i1~:i? :ii 1>,t(l - And Rav Yehudah said: t1'1¥i?l? c,1:n :iiv"',1¥ 
t11t( 7lf,i ,,lJ,l1¥~ ,,l?? - Three things shorten the days and years 
of man: X".!ii' 1l'l5l ni1j?7 :'1"Ji.T-'I ,;,~ i7 T'~J;lillf,i '!;I - one who is 
given a Torah scroll to read and does not read;t191 :i:n:;i 7lf,i t,i:ll 
-:,i;)? il'l5l l'1;? - one who is given a cup of benediction over 
which to recite a blessingt201 and does not recite the blessing; 
nu~ i:;i im,i.,1 :w:r~l.;l::t1 - and one who assumes airs of author
ity,l211 

The Scriptural sources: 
X".!ii' il'l51 ni1j?7 :'1"J\.T-'1 ,;,~ - If one is given a Torah scroll to read 
and does not read, his life is shortened, :l'l'.\:;>1 - as it is 
written: "i'l?? ':J'lXl i'!IJ xi:, ,:;, .. - because it [the Torah] is 
yourlife and the length of your days. l22l il'l5l ';J'1;? :i;,,:;i 7lf,i t,i:ll 
':]".!;)? - If one is given a cup of benediction over which to recite 
a blessing and does not recite the blessing, his life is shortened, 
::l'l'.\:;>"! - as it is written: .. ,,:;n;l? :i;1;l5t, - And I will bless 
those who bless you. l23l nu~i:;i in:-,ll l'l:t~l.;l::tl - And if one 
assumes airs of authority, his life is shortened, X)?J:, 'Zl'l 1>,t("J 

X~'m ,; - for R' Chama bar Chanina said: q~i' n1;1 :,i, '~!/)!;I 
,,i:,,t-7 tl':Jii' - Why did Joseph die before his brothers?l24l ,~i;,r,i 

nu~i:;i in¥ll l't1~::tlf.i - Because he assumed airs of authority.l25l 

Another list recorded by Rav Yehudah: 
::l'l 1!?.t( :i1mi ::l'l 1>,t(l - AndRavYehudah said in the name of 
Rav: tl'l;ll'.J'J tl':;!'1¥ :,~;-r,1¥ - Three things require God's 
mercy:1251 :in, ':J?l? - a good king, :i;iu :,~iv - a good yeart271 
:lit, tll7Q] - and a good dream. 

The Scriptural sources: 
::l'l'.l:;>1 :lit, ':J?l? - A good king, as it is written: c,i,·,~7!;1,, 
" •:,·,~:;i ':J?)?"::l? - Like streams of water is the heart of a king 
in the hand of Hashem. l2BJ ::l'l'.l:;>"! :i;iu :i~iv - A good year, as 
it is written: n'1t'!.t< ,l11 :i~iv::r n,w,i, ::r~ i'lJ"7!5 •:, '~'V. ,,1;1-!;1,, 
":i~iv - the eyes of Hashem, your God, are always upon it [the 
land], from the beginning of the year to year's end. 1291 :lit, tli7Q 
::l'l'.l:;>"! - A good dream, as it is written: "'~!tJ::tl ,~i,'?t'!t'l,, -
may You make me dream and give me life. t3oJ 

A related saying: 
HJ:ti' 'Zl'J 1>,t( - R' Yochanan said: tli:;t'?V ,,,:;,i, c,1;1 :iiv·r,1p 
in:-,ll:;i xi:, ,~,~ iui,j?::t - There are three things that the Holy 
One, Blessed is He, Himself proclaims. Tv ~';,l5l - These are: 
:lit, t,~1;,~ si:;iitul ::ll!"J - famine, plenty and a good leader,l31J 

The Scriptural sources: 
::l'J:'l:;>1 ::l)!"J - Famine, as it is written: " .,,., ::ll!"l? •:, X"Jj?"':;>,, -
for Hashem has called for a famine, etc,ta21 ::l'l'.l:;>1 si:;iitu -
Plenty, as it is written: "in·x ,i:,,;1::i, 1r1::r·',,t- 'l'.lX"Jj?l,, - I will 
call for the grain and increase it. t331 ::i,i:,:;,1 ::iiu on!;) - A good 

NOTES 
profits. Those who practiced them were consequently happy with their 
lot and their faces would radiate (Rashi ). 
16. This expression indicates a formal oath (Rashi). 

17. Jews are prohibited to lend their money on interest (Leviticus 
25:36-37) and to raise pigs (Bava Kamma 82b). 
18. He would frequently check whether he needed to defecate. 

Rav Yehudall's statement to the effect that spending a long time in 
the privy promotes longevity does not mean that a single session in the 
privy should be drawn out. Rather, it refers to this practice of 
frequently checking oneself for the need to defecate (Piskei HaRid; see 
also Agudah ). 

19. [In those times, members of the congregation would be called upon 
to recite a section of the Torall reading.] The Gemara refers to one who 
refuses to read the Torall out of arrogance (Meiri ). Ifhe declines to read 
because he is not properly prepared, he is not culpable (see Shiltei 
HaGiborim §8). 
20. I.e. he is invited to lead the recitation of Bircas HaMazan (see note · 
23). 

21. This refers to a leader who acts in an overbearing manner in private. 
In public, however, he should project an aura of authority so that people 
will treat him with due respect (Rabbeinu Chananel, based on Kesubos 
103b). 

22. Deuteronomy 30:20. This verse implies that one who rejects the 
Torall will not merit longevity. 
23. Genesis 12:3. The one who leads the recitation of Bircas HaMazon 
includes a blessing for the host [see above, 46a] (Rashi). Hence, a 
guest's refusal to recite Bircas HaMazan is tantamount to a refusal to 
bless the host. Since this verse states that God will bless those who bless 
the seed of Abrallam, it implies that those who refuse to do so will be 
cursed. Thus, Rav Yehudah derives from it that if a guest refuses to 
recite Bircas HaMazan, his life will be shortened. 

Since Rav Yehudall mentions a "cup of blessing," it seems that a 
guest's obligation to bless his host applies only when he recites Bircas 
HaMazon over a cup of wine (Magen Avraham, 201:5, as explained by 
Shaar HaTziyun §15). 

[Rav Yehudall's teaching does not necessarily apply nowadays, 
when the custom is that every guest blesses the host (see Shaar 
HaTziyun §14).] 

24. The Torall states (Exodus 1:6): 1'1J~·'7;i1 l:JQi' ni;i:J, Joseph died and all 
his brothers [which indicates that Joseph was the first to die] (Rashi). 

25. Joseph lived 110 years (Genesis 50:26), whereas his brothers each 
lived 120 years. Joseph lost a year of his life for each of the ten times he 
heard his brothers describe their father Jacob as "your servant," and 
did not protest. [He heard these words five times directly from his 
brothers (Genesis 43:28,44:24-31) and five times from the interpreter] 
(Pirkei DeRabbi Eliezer ch. 29, cited by Sheleimah Mishnaso; cf. Iyun 
Yaakov). 

26. I.e. one must appeal to God's mercy for these three things to come 
about. Of course, one must pray to God for all of life's blessings. The 
reason why Rav Yehudall specifies these three is that they require 
God's direct intervention and do not occur as a matter of course. Hence, 
it is impractical to rely on one's own efforts to obtain them without 
seeking God's mercy (see Rashi). [The Gemara proceeds to demon
strate that these things fall exclusively under God's direct control.] 

For the same reason, one should never despair of obtaining these 
things. Even where the natural laws of cause and effect militate against 
them, it is always possible to obtain them through prayer (see Tos. R' 
Yehudah HeChasid). 

[For other reasons as to why Rav Yehudall specifies these three 
things, see Maharsha, Tzlach, Iyun Y aakov, Shleimah Mishnaso and 
Ben Yehoyada.] 

27. I.e. the conditions, especially of weather, necessary for a full 
harvest. 

28. Proverbs 21:1. 

29. Deuteronomy 11:12. 

30. Isaiah 38:16. The Gemara relates '~l;l'?QlJl to the word oi?Q, dream 
(Maharsha). Its literal meaning is may You strengthen me (commen
taries ad loc.). 

31. [These things result not from natural causes, but from God's direct 
intervention. This common denominator is similar to the one on which 
the previous list was based (see note 26). Indeed, the two lists 
correspond closely: "Famine" and "plenty" depend on the "year"; "a 
good leader" parallels "a good king."] 

32. II Kings 8:1. 

33. Ezekiel 36:29. 
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leader, as it is written: ,i:,x1i2 n~1 "lbx';, :itpb·7~ ·n ,;rm,, 
.. ,u, E;,~7;f:;,. ow:;, - Hashem spoke to Moses saying, "See I have 
called by name Betzalel," etc,l34l 

The Gemara presents another statement related to the appoint
ment of Betzalel: 
i'IJ!¥~ ,:;i, ,,,;,,tc - R' Yitzchak said: ,i:i~:::r ?l! tlr);! p1,,;iv,,,;, l,~ -
One does not appoint a leader over the community 1;, tll'.C X? ~ 
,,:i;;, o,:;,7)?~ - unless one consults the community.l35l ,,,~~w 
- For it is stated: "?~7;f:;,. ow;,. •n X'Ji? ix1,, - See, Hashem 
has proclaimed by name, Betzalel. 135i xm ':Ji,; Uii,i?:J ;E;, "ll,;,,tc 
nwb? - The Holy One, Blessed is He, said to Moses: 1u::i ntpb 
,i7:i:;,. ,,7)! - "Moses, do you consider Betzalel worthy of this 
undertaking?" i? ,,,;,,tc - [Moses] said to [God], t17W ?Ip 131:.!") 

1;,ip ,~ x·E;, ,~97 1u::i ,,~97 tll'.C - "Master of the universe, if he 
is worthy before You, then he is certainly worthy before me!" 
;E;, ,,,,tc - [God] said to [Moses], o::;r7 "lilJ~ ';J?. 1:;i ,!? ?l! tJ,t< -
"Nevertheless, go and ask them [the people of Israel]." ':J?v 
'~11!',7 tliJ? ,,,,t-1 - [Moses] went and asked them, o~,?.P, 1i;,.;:i 
r,~?;fZI - "Do you consider Betzalel worthy?" ;r, i"l)?,tc -
Th~y-said to him, 1u::i xin 1,~97i x,n ':Ji,; wi,i?:J ,~i;,? tlJ'.C -
"Ifhe is worthy before the Holy One, Blessed is He, and before 
you, 1;,ip r,~ x·', u,~97 - then he is certainly worthy before 
us!"1a1i 

Another statement regarding Betzalel: 
llJ~;, ,:;i, "ll,;,,tc ,~l?r;t~ ,;, ?~1lJo/ ,:;i, ,,,,tc - R' Shmuel bar 
Nachmani said in the name of R' Yonasan: ',~7;f:;,. - Betzalel 
( which can be read betzel El, meaning in the shadow of God) ?l,I 
X'JR~ in)?:;,IJ ow - was so named on account of bis wisdom, 
which was demonstrated in the following incident: ,,,;,,tcw n)!WZI 
nipb7 xin ':Ji,; wi,i?:J ;', - When the Holy One, Blessed is He·, 
said to Moses, 0,7:;i,ti"l,tc t:~o/r,i ,7 nwP, ,~7;f:;,? ;', "lilJ~ ';J?. - "Go 
and tell Betzalel to make me a Tabernacle, Ark and vessels," 
':J;llJl ntpb ':J?O - Moses went and reversed the order ;', "ll,;,,tc) -
and said to [Betzalel], l~o/,;i, o,7:;i111,,tc nwP, - "Make an Ark, 

vessels and a Tabernacle."!asi ;', ,,,;,,tc - [Betzalel] said to him: 
u,;, '1 ntpb - "Moses, our teacher! t17W ?Ip lllJ~l;l - The 
practice of the world is that t:i1n7 t,,~:;,,, ':J;, "ll:t-t<1 r,,;, n~i:i tl1,tc 
0,7;, - first a person builds a house and then be brings vessels 
into it. l~o/l;ll 0,7;,1 11,,tc ,7 nwP, ,,,,x n.1;1~1 - But you say, 
'Make for me an Ark, vessels and then a Tabernacle.' 0,7;, 
tlQ,~:;,~ 1~,:::r7 nif,7il1 ,~!$Ip - Into what shall I put the vessels that 
I make? x,n ':Ji,; Uii,i?tl 17 "ll,;,,tc ':J~ x~tp - Perhaps the Holy 
One, Blessed is He, said to you as follows: o,7;,111,,tc l~o/l;l nwP, 
- 'Make a Tabernacle, and then an Ark and vessels'?" "ll,;,,tc 
;', - [Moses] said to him: l;ll:71?1 ti,,::i ',~ ',~:;,. x~tp - "Perhaps 
you were in the shadow of God (betzel El) and that is how you 
knew this."1a9J 

Another statement regarding Betzalel's wisdom: 
:i, "llJX n,,n, :i, "llJX - RavYehudab said in the name of Rav: 
Y'1tcl-~,,,;,W 1ry; ;x1:;,~1p n,,i:,;x tJ'1¥7 ',~7;f:;,. n?::t l!'Ji, - Betzalel 
knew how to join the letters with which heaven and earth 
were created.14oJ x~;:i :i,i:,:;,. - For it is written here, regarding 
Betzalel: "lil!'J:;,, n~i:ii;i:;ioJ n)?:;,r:r:;,. o,::i',~ tti, ,n·x x'l?i.m,, - He 
filled him with Godly spirit, with wisdom, with understanding 
and with knowledge. l41l tllJlJ :i,i:,:;,, - And it is written there, 
regarding the Creation: 0 n~i:ii;i:;i o,,,w pi:.i fj,tc·,Q? n)?:;,r:r:;,. •:,,, 
- Hashem founded the earth with wisdom; He established the 
heavens with understanding,t42l :i,i:,:;,, - and it is written in 
the next verse: "il1j?:;,~ JiilJinJ;I i.n3:71:;,.,, - Through His 
knowledge the depths were cleaved. Thus, Betzalel was endowed 
with the very attributes (wisdom, understanding and knowledge) 
that were used in the creation of the world. 

Another teaching on the subject of wisdom:143l 

HIJi, ,:;i, "ll,;,,tc - R' Yochanan said: p::1il x,n ':Ji,; Uii,i?tt p~ 
n)?:;,IJ ;:i tli!lp ,,;i7 X?~ n)?:;,IJ - The Holy One, Blessed is He, gives 
wisdom only to one who bas wisdom, ,,,;,~~W - as it is stated: 
"n~,:;, ,lli?7 X)/'7~),;ll p,;i,:;itt7 X)J)?:;,r:r :llJ?,, - H~"gives wisdom to the 
wise and knowledge to those who know understanding. 144J 

NOTES 
34. Exodus 31:1,2. Betzalel was appointed to supervise the construction 
of the Mishkan. 
35. Even if the appointee is fully qualified and is being elected by the 
greatest sage of the generation, the community's consent must be 
obtained. This is evident from the Gemara's proof that follows, in which 
God consulted the people before He appointed Betzalel (Tashhatz I §161, 
cited by Einayim LaMishpat). 

36. Exodus 35:30. The word lK"J, see, connotes an order to consider [the 
appointment of Betzalel] (Rashi; see Hagahos HaBach §2). 

In the verse cited above (note 34) God asked Moses to consider 
Betzalel's appointment. In this verse Moses makes the same request of 
the people (Eitz Yosef; see continuation of the Gemara). 
37. Thus, the opinions ofboth Moses and the people were solicited before 
Betzalel was appointed. 
38. God instructed Moses to build the Mishkan first and then to build the 
Ark and the vessels, as it is stated (Exodus 31:1-7): Hashem spoke to 
Moses saying: See I have proclaimed by name, Betzalel . . . I have 
assigned with him Oholiab . . . and they shall make all that I have 
commanded you - the Tent of Meeting (i.e. the Mishkan), the Ark of the 
testimonial Tablets and the Cover that is upon it, and all the vessels of the 
Tent, etc. But when Moses instructed Betzalel, he followed the order 
stated in chs. 25 and 26 ibid. - namely, Ark, vessels (Table and 
Menorah), Mishkan (Rashi; cf. Ritva). [This explanation is difficult to 
understand, because the instructions recorded in chs. 25-26 were also 
given by God to Moses (see Pnei Yehoshua, Tzlach, Birkas Rosh and the 
commentaries on Ein Yaakov. J 

The commentators ask why Moses, the faithful servant of God, 
deviated from God's instruction. Some suggest that Moses did so in 
order to determine whether Betzalel would reconstruct the order God 
had intended (Ritva; Shitah Mekubetzes ). The people would then 
recognize that Betzalel was invested with t!l":fpiJ m,, the Divine spirit 

(Sheleimah Mishnaso ). [For other approaches, see the commentaries 
listed above, as well as Maharsha and Gur Aryeh to Exodus 38:22.J 

39. [The fact that Betzalel intuited the original order is evident from 
Exodus chs. 36 and 37, which relate that first Betzalel made the 
Mishkan and then he made its vessels.] 

40. God created the world by joining the letters of the Hebrew alphabet 
in various combinations (Rashi). [Regarding Rashi's reference to Sefer 
Yetzirah, see Sifsei Chachamim .] 

Heaven is the domain of God, whereas earth is the domain of man. 
Thus, Betzalel, who constructed the Mishkan, God's earthly residence, 
was able to combine the attributes of both Heaven and earth (see 
Sheleimah Mishnaso here and Maharsha to Kesubos 5a at length). 

41. Exodus 35:31 (see, however, marginal note). 

42. Proverbs 3:19. 

43. [This teaching is cited here because the second source from which it 
is derived appears in a passage about Betzalel.] 

44. Daniel 2:21. 
The commentators discuss the obvious difficulty: If God gives wisdom 

only to those who are already wise, then how does one become wise in the 
first place? Nefesh HaChaim (4:5) answers that the initial wisdom, 
which is a prerequisite for any further wisdom, is fear of God. This is 
stated in Scripture (Psalms 111:10): •;, nJ:f")' n)?:;ilJ n'l(iK1, The beginning 
of wisdom is fear of Hashem. The attribute of fearing God - which 
Scripture calls "wisdom" (see aforementioned verse and Job 28:28) - is 
certainly within a person's own capacity to acquire, as the Gemara above 
(33b) teaches: ''Everything is in the hands of Heaven except for the fear 
of Heaven." 

[For other approaches, see Menachem Meishiv Nefesh and Birkas 
Rosh.] 
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An alternative source: 
x::i,v~ ,~ X!;l'?t!tl :I') ll1'1¥ - Rav Tachalifa bar Maarava heard 
the·~;eceding statement 1:i;ii:i: ':;l'J") t'l'l;lj? M1)?~] - and said it 
before R' Abahu. n,7. ,i,,te - [R' Abahu] said to him, 11.ni:i; 
:,', m,mi, tl.J;tiJl;l - You learn it from there, n7 W~l;\1' x~vl;l H~ 
_· but ~e learn it from this verse, ::i,n:;,1 - as it is \Vritten: 
":i)?:;itt ,nN ::i'?. t1~q-r,;, ::i7.:;,1,, - In the hearts of all that are 
wise-hearted I have put wisdom. l451 

The Gemara presents a series of teachings in the name of Rav 
Chisda concerning the meaning of dreams: 
nll!r x·r,, c;',q ',;, X"Jl:?IJ :I') ,i,,te - Rav Chisda said: Let one dream 
any dream, but not a dream offasting.l451 X"Jt;,IJ :I') ,i,,t-1 - And 
Rav Chisda said: ,w;1~ x·r,1 X)??IJ - A dream that has not 
been interpreted X?1R~ x·r,1 XJ:t")~.t:c:;, - is like a letter that 
bas not been read.l471 

X"Jl:?IJ ::i') ,i,,t-1 - And Rav Chisda further said: x;ig X)??IJ x·r, 
n,'7.1!:l tl,!j?~ - A positive dream is not destined to be fulfilled in 
its entirety, n,'7.1!:l tl'!i?~ xw,:;i X)??IJ x-',, - nor is a negative 
dream destined to be fulfilled in its entirety.l481 

X"Jl:?IJ :I') ,i,,t-1 - And Rav Chisda also said: r:,,1)/ xw,:;i X)??IJ 
x~g X)??IJl;l - A negative dream is better than a positive 
dream.[491 

X"Jl:?IJ :I') ,i,,t-1 - And Rav Chisda said: t'l'.1J1:l,!:fl( xw,:;i X)??IJ 
n,!lJI:?~ - As for a negative dream, its sadness suffices for it; 
n,!lJI:?~ n,1;r:, x;il;' X)??IJ - as for a positive dream, its joy 
suffices for it.l5DJ 

R' Chisda corroborates this last teaching: 
r:,~;, ::i') ,i,,te - RavYosef said: n,t,1n,1:;, ,1,17 1',,~~ x;ig X)??IJ 
n,7. xi:r:;,;1,;i - Even for me, when I dream a positive dream, it is 
nullified by its joy.l51J 

The series of teachings quoted by Rav Chisda resumes: 
X"Jl:?IJ :I') ,,,,te, - And Rav Chisda said: XWJ? :,1¥R xw,:;i X)??IJ 
- Seeing a negative dream is worse than receiving a lasbing,l521 

,i,-t.$~1¥ - as it is written:l531 .. ,,~i;,71? 1X1'1¥ :itv)! t1,;:t·',-t.$iJ1,, -
and God has acted thus so that [man] stands in fear of Him, 
m,;, ,:;i, ,i,,te :,~i:r ,~ ,~ :i;i, ,,,,te, - concerning which Rabbah 
bar bar Chana said in the name of R' Yochanan: ll"l tli',q :,! 
- This refers to a negative dream.l54J 

A related teaching: 
t1i',q ,~Q? t1i',q i.ni:c-,)¥~ x,:;q0,, - A verse states: The prophet 
with a dream tells a dream; n~x ,,::i.,, ,:.i,, i.nx ,,::i.,, ,wx, -
but the one with My word speak; My i:o~rd·;;~th. T:;!~'r:ii, 
"•:,·c,t:9 ,;i0·n-tc - How can the chaff compare to the wheat? 
Thus says Hashem. l551 t16q ',:-rte T:;!J:n ,;i T~~l! il)? ,:;,, - Now, of 
what relevance is chaff and wheat to a dream?l561 Why does the 
verse make a connection between these things? ,:;i, ,i,,te X?-tc 
,IJ;, T~ Til.7)?Ui ,:;i, tl1Ui~ Htti, - Rather, R' Yochanan said in the 
name ofR' Shimon hen Yocbai: The verse implies the following: 
l:;!~ x·',:;, ,;i'?. ,ivi;,-tc ,i:cw t1W:;, - Just as it is impossible to have 
wheat without chaff mixed within it, x·',:;, c;',q7. ,wi;,-tc ,i:c 1; 
tl,l;,~:;i c,1;i1 - so it is impossible to have a dream that imports 
meacing without some senseless matters mixed within it.l57l · 

Another teaching on the same theme: 
:,?:;,".)~ ,:;i') ,i,,te - Rav Berechyah said: in¥j?t;Jtp ,~ r,~ r:,i:i: t1;',q 
tl,!j?J;ll? - A dream that portends a future event, even though 
part of it may be fulfilled, tl,!j?J;l~ il,.tc ;',1ll - all of it will not 
be fulfilled. 

The Gemara gives the source for this: 
T? x~,;i - From where do we know this to be true? l:JQi'l? -
From the Scriptural story of Joseph and his dreams. ::i,i:,:;,, -
For concerning Joseph's dream, it is written: Ui)?)¥tl :,~::q,, 
" •,:ii IJ'l?tl? - and behold the sun and the moon, etc. [ and eleven 
stars were bowing down to me]. l5s1 Now, in this dream, the "sun 
and moon," were taken as a reference to Joseph's parents, and the 
"eleven stars" were taken as a reference to his eleven brothers. 
The dream foretold, then, that Joseph's father, mother and eleven 
brothers would eventually bow down to him. 

NOTES 
45. Exodus 31:6. 

46. I.e. a dream in which the dreamer is portrayed as fasting is a bad 
omen (Rashi, as interpreted by Yad David; for an alternative 
interpretation, see Iyun Y aakov). 

Aruch (nm, 1,:v), however, explains the Gemara this way: Every 
dream [has some aspect of meaning to it,] but not one [dreamt while one 
is] fasting. That is, if one sees a foreboding dream while he is fasting, he 
can attribute the troubling vision to the distress of food deprivation; the 
dream should not be taken as a portent of the future. Indeed, basing 
himself on Aruch's explanation, Shaar HaTziyun (220:1) writes that 
one who experiences mental distress of any kind during the day ought 
not worry about ominous dreams. 

47. I.e. as long as one has not yet imputed an interpretation to his 
dream, that dream portends neither good nor evil (Rashi ). 

This teaching is based on the dictum, set forth by the Gemara later 
(55b), that "all dreams follow the mouth," i.e. the meaning and portent 
of a dream is influenced by the interpretation ascribed to it (Rashi ). 
48. [The Gemara below states that every dream - even a meaningful 
one - also contains some immaterial elements generated by the mind's 
wanderings. Thus, no matter whether a dream seems to portend good 
or evil tidings, it is never an entirely accurate gauge of events to come.] 

49. I.e. a sinister dream is in some ways more advantageous than a 
propitious one, for the sinister one provokes the dreamer to repent 
(Rashi). 

50. That is, the sadness the dreamer experiences after a negative dream 
serves as an atonement for him, and negates the need for the actual 
dream to be fulfilled (Rashi). [Conversely, the joy one experiences in 
the wake of a good dream constitutes a reward unto itself; hence, there 
can be no assurance that he will receive the additional reward foretold 
in the dream.] 

Maharsha offers a slightly different explanation of this Gemara. In 
his view, the sadness experienced by the dreamer is itself a fulfillment 
of the dream's ill portent. Likewise, the happiness brought by a good 
dream is itself the reward foretold in the person's vision. 

51. Rav Yosefwas blind (Rashi), and he experienced joy quite sparingly 
in his life. Here, he relates that even the meager amount of joy he would 
feel from a pleasant dream is enough to negate the reward foretold in 
his vision (Eitz Yosef). 

52. The mental anguish caused by a person's fright over a sinister 
dream is more deleterious to his health than lashes (Rashi). 

53. Ecclesiastes 3:14. 

54. I.e. the purpose of a bad dream is to frighten the dreamer into 
repenting: God acts thus so that [man] stands in fear of Him (Rashi). 

55. Jeremiah 23:28. The context of the verse is Jeremiah's denigration 
of false prophets - those who offer empty words of solace to the masses, 
proclaiming that God will not destroy Jerusalem. See following note. 

56. In the simple meaning of the verse, Jeremiah disparagingly 
contrasts the empty "prophetic" dream of the false prophets to real 
prophecy seen by a true prophet. The former, being meaningless, is 
likened to chaff, while the latter, which is truthful, is likened to wheat 
(see Rashi and Radak ad Joe.). However, the expression ,~;:i-r,1$ J;)l;l can 
also be read: the chaff together with the wheat, and it is this alternative 
reading which the Gemara adopts here. Under this latter reading, the 
verse seems to associate both "wheat" and "chaff'' with dreams. The 
Gemara now explains the meaning of this association (Maharsha). 

57. I.e. even a meaningful dream is a mixture of "wheat" and "chaff''; 
the dream mixes meaningful elements with nonsensical flights of 
imagination. 

58. Genesis 37:9. 
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nm l<7 :,r,,;,x l<,tl)?W l<'i'.llJ1 - Yet at that very moment that Joseph 
dreamed this, his mother was no longer alive; hence, the 
complete realization of the dream was an impossibility.[!] 

The Gemara infers another principle from Joseph and his 
dreams: 
'1?. ,:;i, '11;1,t< - R' Levi said: ll'i'f'l! ip ::i11:, c,,q'?. C'J,t< :i,;? c71v7 
:i~w c, JJlql - A person may reasonably hope for the realization of 
a positive dream for as long as twenty-two years. T?~I? -
From where do we know this? CJQi~l;J - From the precedent of 
Joseph, for his dreams were not fulfilled until twenty-two years 
had passed from the time he first beheld them. 

The Gemara proves that this is so: 
::i,i:i:;i1 - For of the time when Joseph initially dreamt his dreams, 
it is written:r21 ::ii,v,! 11117·.n :i1?,t1,, - These are the chronicles of 
Jacob: " ,,,., :i~w rt'11f'l!"l1;to/·H~ tJQi' - Joseph at the age of 
seventeen years, etc. We see, then, that Joseph was seventeen 
when he saw the dream foretellin15 that his family would bow to 
him. ::i,i:i:;i, - And it is further written:l3l ll'W7o/"T~ CJQ1'),, 
" .,,., :,111;, '~!?7 i1J?l!),l :,~tp - And Joseph was thirty years old 
when he stood before Pharaoh, etc. We know, then, that Joseph 
was thirty when he was brought before Pharaoh to interpret the 
monarch's dreams. '1t! :,~~ l'lJ?r;t ip ''11?:;iW y1;3 - Now, how 
many years are there from age seventeen to thirty? ''11? 11?.f;l 
- Thirteen years. l<l!:;iw1 ::iw1 - And we must now add to this 
amount seven years of plenty J<;i;,;11 'lJ1JJ1 - as well as two 
years of famine, for it was not until these additional nine years 
elapsed that Joseph's father came to Egypt and prostrated himself 
before Joseph.r41 ll'lJo/l ll'"!'f'l! l<v - We have, then, a total of 
twenty-two years that passed before Joseph's dream was fulfilled. 

Another principle pertaining to dreams: 
J<~m ::i1 ,,;,,t- - Rav Huna said: :in, c;,q ,, T'X'")l;I T',tl ::i;i, ll'l-t-7 
- A positive dream is not shown to a good person, l11 C'l-t-71 
l11 c;,q ,r, T'kil;I T'~ - and a negative dream is not shown to an 
evil person,(51 

Rav Huna's statement is corroborated: 
,:;,;:i ,,;,~ J<?~JJ - This was also taught in a Baraisa: ''¥ ,,,tiillq ,, 
1rJ -ALLTHEYEARSOFKingDAVID'S[LIFEJ, :lit,C17t)l"l,t("J X7 -
HEDIDNOTSEEAPOSIT1VEDREAM. 7~111'1':t~ 7W ,,,tilllq 7!;1) - AND 

ALL THE YEARS OF ACHITHOPHEL'S [LIFE], ll'"] c;',q l"l,t("J l<·', - HE 

DID NOT SEE A NEGATIVE DREAM.l6l 

The Gemara questions the principle on the basis of a different 
verse: 
::i,i:i:;i;:i1 - But concerning the rewards given to a righteous person, 
it iswritten:l7J ''l"ll!"J ':J'7,tl :,~~i;t·J<·r,,, - No evil will befall you, 
l<~~ ,~ l"l?J?i! :ii '11;1,t< l<"J'?l':t :ii '11;1,t<) - and in expounding this 
verse, Rav Chisda said in the name of Rav Yirmiyah bar Abba: 
ll'll'"l c,,,:,1;:r J<·,, ll'l/'"l 111t.11,q l<·r, ':Jl''i'.l:;i! J<"',1¥ - This is a blessing 
that neither negative dreams nor evil thoughts will confound 
you. The verse then proceeds to state: "':J?iJ-t<!\I :l1i?'" l<7 ll'm,, -
nor will any plague come near your tent, ':].t;'llqX l<¥J?l:I l<·r,1¥ 
:,•,p i'l;l9 - and this is a blessing that you will not find your wife 
in a doubtful state of niddah ':J"f'Jtl y1;3 l<~ l"l1J.teW rtl!W!\I - when 
you come home from a journey on the road.f81 In any event, it is 
clear from this teaching of Rav Chisda that if a righteous person is 
spared the experience of negative dreams, this is deemed a 
blessing for him. If so, Rav Huna's statement that righteous 
people are "rewarded" with negative dream visions seems diffi
cultJ9l - ? -

In recognition of this problem, the Gemara emends Rav Huna's 
statement: 
l<l'~ - Rather, Rav Huna means: :,r,'7. 'll] l<·r, 1:,,x - [The 
righteous person] himself does not see [the negative dream]; 
:,r,1, no '~'il:!.te - instead, others see a negative dream concerning 
him,[IO] 

The Gemara, however, questions further: 
lrt'X J<!l] l<°7 ':;,1 - But if [the righteous person] does not himself 
see negative dreams, as you have just stated, J<,:i J<,ti,'7PI? - is 
it really any advantage to him? For since he does not see these 
negative dreams - and, as implied above, he does not see positive 

NOTES 
1. It indeed came to pass that Joseph's father and brothers bowed to him 
when he became viceroy of Egypt, butJoseph's mother, Rachel, had died 
many years earlier, as she was giving birth to Benjamin. Thus, we see 
that even a dream that does portend the future contains some inaccurate 
elements as well. 

[The Midrash (Bereishis Rabbah 84:11) asserts that the moon 
appearing in Joseph's dream corresponded not to his biological mother 
Rachel, but to Bilhah, Rachel's maidservant, who raised Joseph as if he 
were her own child (see also Rashi to Genesis 37:10). Our Gemara 
apparently rejects this interpretation, perhaps because it seems that 
even Bi!hah died before Jacob met Joseph in Egypt (see Ramban to 
Genesis ad loc., citing Genesis 46:26 in support; Maharsha).] 

2. Genesis 37:2. 
3. Ibid. 41:46. 
4. The Torah relates that when Joseph finally revealed his true identity 
to his brothers (which roughly corresponds to the time they and his 
father bowed to him), Joseph stated that two years of famine had 
elapsed, but five yet remained (Genesis 45:6). Evidently, then, nine years 
had passed since Joseph first stood before Pharaoh (the seven years of 
plenty Pharaoh's dream had forecast, as well as these two years of 
famine). These nine years, when added to the prior total of thirteen, yield 
a total of twenty-two years that elapsed before Joseph's dream was 
fulfilled (Ras hi ) . 

[The Torah does not explicitly state that Jacob bowed to Joseph when 
first meeting him in Egypt. Nevertheless, the Gemara presumes that he 
did bow to him at some time (see Genesis 47:31 withRashi), and he cer
tainly could not have done so before at least twenty-two years had 
elapsed.] 
5. Rashi's text of this statement is different than that recorded in the 
Vilna edition. According to Rashi, the text should read: 17 J'i<:"")l;l :lit, tl1J;<:? 
.lll chq, A negative dream is shown to a good person, tli7Q i7 ]'i<:"")l;l .l11 tl1J;(? 
:iit:1, [and} a positive dream is shown to an evil person. We shall follow 
Rashi's version in our explanation of the Gemara's discussion. 

The rationale for a good person experiencing sinister dreams is that 
the apprehension he is caused from these visions will cause him to weigh 
his actions carefully, which will help him avoid sin. Additionally, any 
worry he experiences will itself serve as atonement for the few sins he 
does commit. On the other hand, an evil person is specifically shown 
positive dreams. These gladden his heart, giving him reward for his few 
meritorious deeds in this world, rather than in the true world - the 
World to Come (Rashi). 
6. Achithophel was the highly regarded sage and adviser to King David 
who deserted the king in favor of David's renegade son, Absalom (see II 
Samuel chs.16-17). Achithophel is deemed by the Gemara an example of 
a thoroughly wicked person (see Sanhedrin 90a and 106b), in contrast to 
David, who was considered outstandingly righteous. 
7. Psalms 91:10. 
8. ["Your tent" is understood as a metaphor for one's wife, the mainstay 
of his household.] 

The Torah prohibits marital relations with a niddah, a menstruant 
(Leviticus 18:19). When a man returns home from a journey, and 
naturally looks forward to be maritally reunited with his wife, he is more 
distressed to find his wife in a doubtful state of niddah than in a definite 
state: If she were a definite niddah, he would resign himself to the fact. 
But in the case of a doubtful niddah, he must abstain from relations 
because of the possibility that she is in fact a niddah; at the same time, 
though, he is tempted by thoughts that she is not a niddah and that he 
is abstaining unnecessarily (Rashi to Sanhedrin 103a X7tu i1"1; cf. Rashi 
to Bava Metzia 107a i11J p!lO i1"1). 

9. See above, note 5. 
10. I.e. when Rav Huna spoke of being "rewarded" with negative dream 
visions, he did not mean that righteous persons directly experience these 
sinister visions. Indeed, the righteous are spared this travail, as Rav 
Chisda stated. What Rav Huna meant is that others might dream 
ominously about a righteous man, and this would be to his benefit, for 
it will cause him to take care and avoid sin (see Rashi ). 
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ones eithert111 then it would appear that he experiences no 
dreams at all. X"J'l,IT ,:;i1 1tl,t(iJ1 - Yet surely R' Ze'ira said: 
c;',q x·',:;i c,l?? m;':;nv T?:J ',;, - Whoever sleeps for seven days 
without having a dream 31'1 X"Jj?; - is called wicked, itit9W 
- for it is stated:t121 "311 ,i?~,-·',:;i T,?? l!;ilq),, - he will ~~st 
sated and not be visited with euil. l!;itq ,,i,1T:I ',~ - Do not 
read sauei'a [sated], the accepted vocalization of this word; 
31;i!f X?~ - rather, read it as if the word were pronounced 
sheva [seven].!131 Now, if a failure to see any dreams is a sign of a 
wicked person, surely a righteous person would experience some 
dreams! - ? -

The Gemara responds: 
1tl,t(i? ,:;,::r X?~ - Rather, this is what Rav Huna means to say: 
X!IJ1 - [A righteous person] does see dreams; indeed, he sees 
positive dreams; X!i:t ,xti 311? x·',1 - but when he awakes, he 
does not have knowledge of what he saw while he had been 
asleep.!141 

The Gemara offers words of advice to one who feels troubled by 
a dream that he had: 
,l?~ i:;i X~ll'T :lj iti,t( - Rav Huna bar Ami said the following 
Hi:ti, ,:;i1 iti,t( n'J!? ,:;i1 iti,t( - in the name of R' Pedas, who in 
turn said it in the name of R' Yochanan: ild~~1 ci',q l'!~ii;:t 
l'l>;JU~ - One who sees a dream, and his soul is distressed about 
it, l'TW"7o/ ,~~!;\ ll")l;l~,11?.~ - should go and have it interpreted 
in the presence of three people. 

The Gemara questions this: 
U")l;l~, - Should he really have [the dream] interpreted by 
these people? X"J'?IJ ::11 1tl,t(iJ1 - But surely Rav Chisda said: 
1W!;ll? x·',1 X>;J?IJ - A dream that has not been interpreted 
X?"!Rl? x·',1 x~,~-~;, - is like a letter that has not been read; i.e. 
as long as it has not yet been interpreted, a dream carries no 
portent at all. Thus, if one feels his dream might bode ill, why 
have it interpreted and risk giving veracity to an adverse 
omen?!15l - ? -

The Gemara responds by emending Rav Huna bar Ami's 
statement: 

xi;,,~ X?~ - Rather, say it this way: n;r',o/ ,~~:/1. u;i,~~ - If one 
is distressed by a dream he has seen, lei him "remedy" [the 
dream] in the presence of three people. t1s1 

The Gemara proceeds to detail exactly how he would do this: 
1:,7 x,;i,7.1 X.t;l?l;I ,ti~?. - Let him bring three peopleU7l and say to 
them: ,x!q x;tJ x,;,7r:;i - "I have seen a good dream." 1,1?,?.1 ,~o ;,r,'7. - And let them say to him: ,m,7 x;1J1 xm x;tJ - "It 
is good, and may it be good. ::11,17 ;,r,11w7 x~,;iq1 - May the 
Merciful One transform it for the better. 1?~ 1,H? r~l?,131:;lo/ 
x;TJ ,m71 X?tlo/ Tl? - May it be decreed upon you seven times 
from Heaven that it be good, x;tJ w:m - and may it indeed 
be good."t1s1 

The Gemara next lists a series of verses that the assembled 
persons should say to the one who experienced the dream: 
n1::iu:it1 ur',tq i,)?,?.1 - And let them then recite three [verses] of 
transformation, i.e. verses whose theme is transformation from 
tribulation to joy, n1,1,!;I !li"71q1 - three [verses of] redemp· 
tion nil:li7o/ !lf71q1 - and thre~ [verses of] peace. 

The Gemara lists each set of verses, respectively: 
ni:llllt! ur',tq - The following are the three to be recited whose 
theme is transformation: ,';, ',;n~7 ,,!?'?l? ~:;,1;1;:i,, - The first is: 
You have transformed my lament into dancing for me; ~r;t-tl!il 
"l'Ti:t)?W ,;1t~l';ll ,?.w - You undid my sackcloth and girded me 
with gladness.u91 ',;n,;i:;i :i'?m:;i MtilfT:1 1,t(,, - The second is: 
Then the maiden shall rejoice with dance, i1r;i~ c,;?.Tl c,")Q;ll 
- and young men and old men [shall rejoice] together; 
" •m titutq7 c'?:;i~ ,r:i:;,1;101 - I shall transform their mourning 
intojoy etc.1201 "•m 1·llt1~1 t:1~7:;i·',~ l!r.lo/? -:p;:;r',~ 'l'T :i;,tc·x"',1,, -
And the third is: But Hashem your God was unwilling to listen 
to Balaam, and He transformed etc. for your sake [Balaam's] 
curse into a blessing. 1211 

n,,1,!? ur',tq - The three verses whose theme is redemption are 
as follows: ::i,i:,:;,1 - The first is that which is written:c221 

" •m ,',·::11?,l? ,w~~ ci',tq;i l"l'J~ .. - He redeemed my soul in peace 
from battles against me etc. " ,,,., Tl:llf? 'l'T ,~,,~, .. - The 
second is: Then the redeemed of God will return etc. [and come 
to Zion with song and everlasting joy ].(231 ',ixtq·',~ t1¥v i,;:ix~1 .. 

NOTES 
11. If the righteons person is made to shun sin through ominous dreams 
[albeit those dreamt by others], it stands to reason that he surely is not 
shown positive dreams [that might cause him to become complacent]. 
Indeed, this is evidenced by the earlier-cited Baraisa that portrays King 
David as having never experienced a positive dream (Rashi). 

12. Proverbs 19:23. 

13. This alternative vocalization is allowed by the spelling of ll:Jtv -
written, as it is, without vowelization. The verse is thus read as saying: 
If he rests for seven [days} and is not visited [with a dream, he can be 
considered} evil. The rationale for this is that since the person is wicked, 
Heaven simply ignores him, not bothering to send him dreams [i.e. 
messages] at all, good or bad (Rashi). 

14. Dikdukei Soferim (§8) favors an alternative text of our Gemara 
which omits the words 11;ll$R '::iv X?l$, rather, this is what [Rav Huna 
means to} say. Instead, the Gemara reads: X!fJ ':>;it) ':>'r;1 X!IJ K:>l !l'lY,ll$R ''.;l 
'l;l'J "l'!el!i l<!IJ 'l<l;l ll1; K':>], When did we say [that one is evil}? When he Mes 
not see [a dream} at all. But if he sees [one}, but does not know what he 
has seen, [he} is fine. According to this reading, which is apparently 
accepted by Rashi as well, the Gemara does not further emend Rav 
Huna's words; it simply frames a direct answer to the last question 
posed. 

In the end, then, the following conclusions are reached by Rav Huna: 
(a) A righteous person is not plagued by personally seeing negative 
dreams. {b) Nevertheless, he is the subject of ominous dreams dreamt by 
others [and these are meant to increase his vigilance against slipping 
into sin]. {c) He is not in the category of wicked persons who see no 
dreams at all; rather, he does see some dreams - positive ones, at that 
- bnt forgets them before he awakes [so he does not become 

complacent] (see Ras hi). 

15. Eitz Yosef 

16. The Gemara proceeds to describe a formal procedure one might 
undertake to attempt to "reverse" the dream's apparent ill omen into a 
positive one. 

The qnestion can be raised: The Gemara stated earlier that a dream 
has neither positive nor negative meaning as long as it has not been 
interpreted. If so, why does the Gemara now see a need for "remedying" 
a dream that has not yet been interpreted? For a possible approach to 
this difficulty, see Maharsha as quoted in note 53 below (see also Tos. R' 
Yehudah HeChasid). 

17. Rosh adds that the three should be friends of his. 

18. According to the interpretation Tosafos seems to favor, the words 
seven times ... are part of the declaration made by the three friends. 
Tosafos also offers the possibility that these are instead meant as words 
of instruction; i.e. both the dreamer and the three friends should each 
recite their respective parts seven times (see also Tos. HaRosh and Bach 
to Orach Chaim 220:1). 

19. Psalms 30:12. 

20. Jeremiah 31:12. The verse foretells how the Jews will rejoice when 
their exiles are returned. 

21. Deuteronomy 23:6. The prophet Balaam sought to curse the Jewish 
people, but God did not allow him to do this. Rather, each of the three 
times Balaam made an attempt to utter a curse, God inspired him to 
declare instead the Jews' lofty praises. 

22. Psalms 55:19. 

23. Isaiah 35:10. 
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" •m nimu~tr ntvll ,w~ mt.1? TlJ1i,tJ - And the third is: But the 
people said to Saul: Shall Jonathan die who has achieved this 
[great] salvation etc. for Israel? A sacrilege! - as Hashem lives, 
if a hair of his head falls to the ground, for with Hashem has he 
acted on this day! So the people redeemed Jonathan and he did not 
die. r24i 

nit.1i'11!i u;-C,W - The three verses whose theme is peace are as 
follows: :i,i:,:;i1 - The first is that which is written: xii.i,, 
1:1,ti~tv :i,~ - I will create a [new] speech of the lips: 1:1,,w 1:1,,w 
:i1,in ?iM"J? - "Peace, peace, for far and near," •n ,l.;lt< 
.,,,i:,x~")l - said Hashem, "and I will heal [Israel]. "f251 r:r~,,,, 
" •i.n ,tq~l1-n~ nW;>? - The second is: A spirit came up~n 
Amasai, etc., the head of the captains. [He said:] We are yours, 
David, and we are with you, son of Jessel Peace! Peace unto you 
and peace unto those who assist you. r251 ,07 n~ tlJ:;l"!l.;1~1,, - And 
the third is: And say [to him]: Such [success] for life! Ml;).t(l 
" ,,,., t1i'1W 1.i;i,~1 t1i'1W - Peace be upon you, peace be upon your 
household, etc.r211 

The Gemara presents a lengthy exchange between various 
Amoraim. The initial topic is a supplication one may recite to 
beseech that a dream he dreamt will be a positive omen: 
,wt( :i11 x1t?n ,l.;11 ,l.;l,l.;I~ - Ameimar, Mar Zutra and Rav Ashi 
,11:::J ,1t1~ ,~.i;i? ntJ - were once sitting together. ,,l?t< - They 
said to one another: :,,7 ll,~IV x-C,1 XlJ?~ x~,?. W~ ,r:r, ir:r ,;, 
:,,1:;ir:r7 - Let [each] of us say something that his colleagues 
have never before heard; i.e. let each person teach the others 
something new. ,l.;lt<l ,n,~~,~ ir:r nti~ - One of them began the 
discussion, saying the following: X~?IJ X!IJ1 txl.;l ,xtr - He who 
has seen a dream, X!tt ,xl.;l l11? x-C,1 - but does not know what 
he has seen,r251 ,~t!~ ,!llj?. tlli',?. - should stand before the 
Kohanim m,~1~ ,Q"!~1 xn,v:;i - at the time that they spread 

their hands to bless the congregation during the prayer leader's 
repetition of Shemoneh Esrei, ,:;,iJ x~,?.l - and he should 
recite the following supplication: 
c71v ,w ili.i") - Master of the Universe! 1?W ,mt.11,m 1?W ,~~ 
- I am Yours, and my dreams are Yours. · ,l'.'11??.tt ·c,,q· - i 
have dreamt a dream x1n Ml.;l ll'li, ,~,.tel - but I do not know 
what its [meaning] is. ,~;l17 ,~~ ,l'.'11??.ttW t,zi - Whether I 
have dreamt a dream about myself, ,,,~q ,7 lt.171JW p~, -
whether my companions have dreamt about me, ,l'.'11??.tto/ p~, 
c,,i,~ 'll - or whether I have dreamt about others; 1:1,:;,;i, c.i:c 
c:::i - if these dreams are good ones, C;{)?.t<l Cj?.Jtr - strengthen 
them and fortify them tJQi, ,w ,,)Jit.11',q~ - like the dreams of 
Joseph.r291 Mt(lS>") c,:;,,,¥ c.i:c, - But if they require healing 
because their port~nt is ~ena~ing, Mo/'t.! ,,~ 'll M")~ ,l.;l:p C.t<~"! 
u,zi, - heal them like You healed the waters of Marah through 
the hand of Moses our Teacher;r3o1 l"ll;)l/'1¥~ C?"!~:;i, - and 
like You healed Miriam from her tzaraas;r311 ;,7ttl.;I lM?i'Tl'.l;n 
- and like You healed King Chizkiyah from his illness;r321 

l1W,?~ ,,~ 'll ;n,,~ ,l.;I;>~ - and like You healed the waters of 
Jericho through Elisha.C331 l1W1iJ ct77:;i n?.'?i' l;);>!cliJW cw;,~ 
n;ii::i.? - And just as You transformed the curse of the wicked 
Bal~ into a blessing,r34i n;i1u7 ,7t7 ,lJit.1i'1q ,;, 1iS>tJ p~ - so 
may You transform all of my dreams regarding myself for 
goodness. 

The Amora concludes: 
,~t!~ ,,t!~ c,!Q)?l - And the person should time his recitation of 
this supplication so that he finishes it together with the 
Kohanim, as they conclude their blessing of the congregation, 
ll.;lt< X")l:ll.¥ ,~l71 - so that when the congregation responds 
"Amen," they affirm both his supplication and the blessing of the 
Kohanim.f351 x·', ,.i:c, - And if not, i.e. if he finishes his 
supplication early, before the Kohanim complete their blessing, 

NOTES 
24. I Samuel 14:45. In preparation for battle against the Philistines, 
King Saul adjured his men not to eat food until evening. His son 
Jonathan, however, had not heard the king's declaration, and during 
that day he tasted some honey he found in the field. Later, Saul con
demned Jonathan to die for this transgression, but the people protested 
against the judgment, and "redeemed" Jonathan from death. 
25. Isaiah 57:19. The prophet speaks of the Messianic era, during which 
peace will be declared to nations around the earth, far and near (see 
Radak ad Joe.). 
26. I Chronicles 12:19. The verse records that soldiers from the tribes of 
Benjamin and Judah came to Hebron and proclaimed their allegiance to 
King David in the wake of Saul's death. 
27. I Samuel 25:6. These were words of greeting that David sent by way 
of messenger to Naval, a wealthy herder of sheep, who at the time was 
preparing a feast in honor of his yearly sheep-shearing. 
28. I.e. he is unsure whether the dream is a harbinger of good tidings or 
bad ones (Rosh). 

Maharsha presents an alternative explanation: He does not remem
ber the contents of the dream. If, however, he remembers the dream, 
and his uncertainty concerns the meaning of his vision, he ought instead 
employ the procedure for "remedying" a dream described above (see 
also Menoras HaMaor 3:111). 
29. I.e. help them to become realized, as were the dreams of Joseph. AB 
mentioned above, Joseph's vision that his brothers would bow to him 
was eventually fulfilled. 
30. After the splitting of the Sea of Reeds, the Israelites traveled for 
three days without finding water. Eventually, they came to a place called 
Marah where water was available, but it was bitter and undrinkable. 
After the people complained to Moses, God showed him a piece of wood 
which he proceeded to toss into the water, miraculously making the 
water fit for drinking (Exodus 15:22-25). 
31. The Torah records that God afflicted Miriam with the plague of 
tzaraas because she spoke disparagingly about her brother Moses. 
Shortly thereafter, Moses prayed for her recovery and she became 

healed (see Numbers 12:1-15). 

32. II Kings (20:1-6) tells of a mortal illness that afflicted King Chizki
yah. Although the prophet Isaiah told him that he would shortly die, 
Chizkiyah did not lose hope; instead, he wept before God and beseeched 
Him for compassion. Afterwards, Isaiah informed him that God had in
deed accepted his prayer, and that fifteen years had been added to his life. 

33. The people of Jericho had told the prophet Elisha that the waters of 
their city were harmful, and caused premature death. Responding to 
their needs, Elisha miraculously cured the waters by throwing salt into 
them (see II Kings 2:19-22). 

34. See above, note 21. 

35. The "Blessing of the Kohanim" is in fact comprised of three distinct 
verses of blessing (Numbers 6:24-26), at the conclusion of each of which 
the congregation answers "Amen." Maharsha writes that the above 
supplication should thus be uttered three times, along with each of these 
three blessings (see also Mishnah Berurah 130:5). 

In most communities, it has become customary for the entire congre
gation to recite this supplication, whether or not each individual has 
recently experienced a dream. This is because the prevalent custom is 
that the Kohanim do not recite their blessing every day; rather, they do 
so only on special occasions such as Pesach, Shavuos, etc. Thus, every
one has seen an ambiguous dream at some point during the months 
since the Kohanim last blessed the congregation (Mishnah Berurah 
130:1). 

It has become customary for the Kohanim to recite an extended, 
wordless chant at the very end of each of the three verses comprising 
their blessing. Rama (Orach Chaim 128:45) writes that it is during this 
chant that one ought recite the dream supplication set forth above. He 
ought not recite it while the Kohanim are actually reciting the words of 
their blessing, for during that time nothing should distract one from 
listening to the blessing being pronounced on his behalf (Orach Chaim 
128:26 with Rama, based on Sotak 40a; see Tosafos to Sotak ad Joe. ;,"1 

D'1r.mm ';,:i; see also Responsa Maharil §148, cited in Rama 128:45, and 
Mishnah Berurah 128:172). 
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,:;,ty x~,7. - let him say the following in the interim:1361 ,,1,te 
n11::i;:;i T:;Jil£1 o,,~~ - Mighty One on high, He Who dwells in 
power! o,,iq ':))?IV? o,,iq ni,.te - You are Peace and Your Name 
is Peace! ':)'~~'?~ TiY1 ,i:r, - May it be Your will u,';?!; tl'Wt!W 
oi,IV - that You grant us peace. 

The Gemara quotes the teaching each successive member of the 
group stated to his colleagues: 
il.;lt() 1'!'.l:C nJJ~ - Another [Amora] then began and said the 
follo~ng: XJJ~? ''!!;1 lXl.;l 'Xtr - He who is traveling to a city 
XIV'l;I X~'V.l.;l ''r:t'!? - and is afraid of encountering an evil eye 
there1371 should do as follows: ;,r,~,~'"J X'!?1 X~RT Ui?h - Let him 
take the thumb of his right hand and place it ;,r,'7.x~if'"J X'!?=\l 
- in his left hand; ;,r,'7.x~if'"J X'!?1 X~RT' - and let him place 
the thumb of his left hand ;,r,~,~,1 X'!?=\l - in his right hand. 
,:;,ty X~'7.? - And let him say the following: ,~;r,l? ,~ ,~;r,l? x~~ 
- I, So-and-so, the son of So-and-so, X~'l:,t(R l:J1;1i'1 X!;"')I~ - I 
come from the progeny of Joseph,1381 xiq,:;i x~,v. ;,r,~ x~'?w x·,1 
- over whom an evil eye has no power. ,1.;1~~w - As it is 
written:1391 l:Jl;li, n1·s 1~,, - A charming son is Joseph, 1~ 
" •,:1, 11!;"'7.l:1 n1·s - a charming son to the eye [alei ayin] etc. 
"11!;"'7.P,,, '"li?f:l ,,te - Now, do not pronounce the words alei 
ayin, 11!; ,'7.;31 X?,te - but rather, olei ayin, rising over the 
eye.1401 x;,ty1_;1 il.;lt( x~,~q ,:zi,;, ,,;,;, ,:zi, - R' Yose the son ofR' 
Chanina said that the Scriptural source is from here:14,1 lll"!'),, 
"Y1tctt ::i1~;, ::i,7 - and may they [the children of Joseph] 
proliferate abundantly like fish within the land. o,~, :,1_;1 
ory,';?l?, o,,;,:;i,;i 0,1_;1 tl?~W - Just as it is true offish in the sea that 
water covers them, cry~ ny7i1£1 l1!;11,ll 1'~1 - and thus, since 
they cannot be seen, the evil eye has no power over them, l:J.te 
l:Jl;li' ,w il1"')1 - so too it is regarding the progeny of Joseph: 1'~ 
cry~ ny7i1£1 l1!;11,V. - The evil eye has no power over them. 

The Amora concludes his teaching: 
;,r,7.,1 xiq,:;i X~'V.l.;l ,,r:r, '.l:C? - And if the person's fear is not that he 
will be victimized by the evil eye of others, but rather, he is afraid 

of his own evil eye,1421 ;,r,'7.x~if'"J l'l'"'.l'r:tn X~"')t},te '11:J'? - let him 
look at the surface of his left nostril. 

The third Amora of the group offers his teaching: 
il.;ltc? 1'!'.l:C nJJ~ - The other one then began and said the 
following: 1£1'?01 1x1.;1 'Xtr - Concerning one who takes ill: 
, 1n7 x"', X~R x~;, - The first day he feels unwell, he ought not 
reveal this to others, ;,r,7.!l.;131"'.ll:,? x·,1 ,:;,,;:, ,:;i - so that his luck 
not worsen.£431 ,~~? 17'~,tx~~ · - Fr~m here and on, though, if 
his illness persists, let him indeed reveal his situation to 
others. 1441 

The Gemara cites an incident to illustrate the reasoning behind 
this: 
x;,11 XlJ ,:;i - It is like that which Rava did on occasion. l"lltJ ,:;i 
1£1'?0 - When [Rava] would take ill, ,~~I? x"', X~R x~;, - on 
the first day he felt sick, he would not reveal it. 17'~? TX~~ -
From here and on, though, if his illness persisted, ;,r,'z il.;l,tc 
l'l'l1!1W? - he would say to his servant: 1£1?0 x;,1 ,,i:;,.te j'l!3 -
Go out and announce that Rava is ill. '? tl'r:t111Xl.;l - He who 
likes me, ,1.;1qi '?P. 'V.~? - let him supplicate God for mercy 
on my behalf. ,I;, ,~911x1.;11 - And he who hates me, ,1;, '11J? 
- let him take joy over me and my predicament; ::i,i:,:;,1 - for 
indeed, it is written:1451 n~i(lr;,·,,te ;:;,,;x ,"ll~:;i,, - ~n your 
foe falls, be not glad, ':)~?· '~?-r,.te 1,1!'~:;11 · - and when he 
stumbles, let your heart not be joyous; ,,~,v.;, 311? •:, l"l,ti:1,.T, -
lest Hashem see and it be displeasing in His eyes ,,7!;1.;l ::i,w::r, 
"i!3,te - and he turn His anger from him. Thus, should that 
person delight in my downfall, it will only prove beneficial to 
me.14GJ 

The Gemara returns to the subject of dreams: 
xiq,:;i x~'?ry ,10 l"lltJ ,:;i ,,tenl~ - Shmuel, when he would see a 
negative dream, il.;ltc - would recite the following verse: 
,,,,~1, X?IVtr n;r.i"',q],, - Dreams speak lies. 1471 X~?IJ ,10 l"lltJ ,:;i 
x;,~ - But when he would see a positive dream, il.;ltc - he 
would say: 1,~1, X?IVtr n,r.i,,q::r ,:;,, - But do dreams speak 

NOTES 
36. By adding the following additional prayer, the supplicant who has 
finished early will still be able to time his words so he will conclude 
along with the Kohanim (Bach to Tur, Orach Chaim 130; Magen 
Avraham, Orach Chaim 130:3,4). Our custom, however, is that the 
supplicant states the following additional prayer after the Kohanim 
have completed their blessing, and have turned around from facing the 
congregation. This is based on a variant reading of our Gemara, cited by 
Rif (Taz to Orach Chaim ad Joe.; see also Rosh with Maadanei Yam Tov 
§10). 

37. Public exhibitions of beauty and other coveted qualities attract an 
evil eye, i.e. jealous attention and the misfortune that accompanies it. [A 
village dweller who enters a larger city may suddenly come under the 
scrutiny of a great many people; hence, he may worry about becoming 
subject to such an "evil eye."] 

Maharal understands the "evil eye" to be a destructive force of 
nature - albeit a spiritual, rather than a physical force - which is 
engendered by jealous attention (see Nesivos Olam, Nesiv Ayin Tov; 
Derech Chaim 2:9 and 5:19); Chidushei Aggados to Bava Metzia 84a; 
see also Chazon [sh, Choshen Mishpat, Likkutim §21). 

Others suggest that the mechanism through which the "evil eye" 
operates is an ethical one. The blessings bestowed by God upon an 
individual should not serve as a source of anguish to others. If one 
allows his blessings (e.g. wealth, children, etc.) to cause pain to others 
less fortunate - and certainly if one flaunts his blessings - one 
arouses a Divine judgment against himself and a reevaluation of his 
fitness for those blessings. This can lead to their eventually being 
rescinded (Michtav MeEliyahu vol. 3 p. 314, vol. 4 p. 5 ff.). 
38. See below, note 40. 
39. Genesis 49:22. 
40. Joseph and his descendants are "above" the evil eye, as it has no 
power over them (Rashi ). 

The Gemara seems to recommend this declaration to everyone, even 
those who are not actually descendants of Joseph. Maharsha and others 
note the difficulty in this, and suggest that perhaps the entire Jewish 
people are seen as bearers of Joseph's legacy (see also Psalms 77:16 and 
Sanhedrin 19b). 

41. Genesis 48:16. 

42. [I.e. he is concerned that he may bestow an evil eye upon someone 
else by gazing enviously upon that person's possessions. Another 
possible explanation is offered by Megadim Chada.shim: He fears that 
he will himself be the victim of his own evil eye.] 

43. Maharsha suggests this is based on the dictum: 1'!;) D1l;C nl)!j>' 71:$ D?lll? 
11?\¥?, one ought not give Satan an opening. Earlier (19a) the Gemara 
cautions that one ought not speak of punishments he believes he might 
deserve, for by doing so he gives Satan (who functions as the prosecutor 
in the Heavenly Tribunal) an opening to demand that he be punished as 
he has spoken. Here, then, the Gemara extends that principle: One 
ought not speak vividly of hardships that befall him, lest this, too, 
strengthen Satan's hand against him (see Maharsha). 

44. While the illness is still new, it would be counterproductive to 
announce it, for doing so might have the very effect of intensifying the 
sickness (see previous note). However, from the second day on, the 
illness is already established, and thus, the announcement of illness can 
only prove beneficial, as the Gemara proceeds to explain (see Rosh to 
Nedarim 40a K71 il"1). 

45. Proverbs 24:17-18. 

46. I.e. God will turn his anger away from the one who has been 
afflicted (Rashi) [and will transfer it to the one gloating over his 
misfortune (see Rashi to Proverbs ibid.)]. 

47. Zechariah 10:2. Reciting this verse, Shmuel would dismiss the 
notion that the dream had meaning to it. 
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lies?l481 ::i,n:;,::r1 - Surely it is written: .. ,:.i·,~".!t$ c1',q~,, -
in a dream I shall speak with him, l491 which implies that dreams 
may have true prophetic significance! 

The two apparently contradictory verses are examined by 
another Amora: 
,~, .K!;I "l - Rava posed a contradiction between verses. ::i,n:p 
,.,:.i·i~".!t$ c1',q~,, - In one verse, it is written: In a dream I 
shall speak with him; ::i,n:;,1 - but in another verse, it is 
written: "1i~,, .K)'Vtr n11:1',q~:, - Dreams speak lies, implying 
that dreams actually have no prophetic meaning! How can these 
verses be reconciled? 

Rava replies to his own question: 
.K?lfii?. .K", - But indeed there is no difficulty. 1,te7,, ,,, '13..7 T.K~ -
Here, where Scripture describes a dream of true prophetic 
import, the dream is sent through the agency of an angel. T.K~ 
iw ,,, ',3..7 - And there, where Scripture describes a dream having 
no meaning, the dream is sent through the agency of a demon.£501 

The Gemara tells of a single dream having multiple levels of 
potential significance: 
.K!;l,j?~ ,:;i, ,,,,te .K1~I ,~ .K~p:;i ,:;i, ,,,,te - R' Bizna bar Zavda said 
the following in the name ofR' Akiva,[511 ::i1 ,,,,te .K1~;P:;1'1 ,,,,te 
c1m - who in turn said it in the name of R' Panda, who in turn 

said it in the name of Rav Nachum, c,,,:;i ,:;i, ,,,,te - who in 

turn said it in the name of R' Bi'rayim, ii:i~ Ti?.! cw;~ - who 
reported it in the name of a certain elder: 

The Gemara interrupts to identify the "elder" who was the 
source of the teaching: 
u,,1 - And who was this person described as "a certain elder"? 
M,te1~ ,:;i, - It was R' Bana'ah. 

The Gemara resumes, stating what it is that R' Bana'ah had 
said: 
tl'?!Vli,:;i ,,;:r n1»1',q ,·g,,s Ml/~1-t<1 c,,o/l! - There were twenty
four interpreters of dreams residing in Jerusalem. nty.t( cp~ 
c1',q 'f:11?71J - Now, once, I dreamt a dream c11:.i ',~~ ,f:1!?7v1 
- and I went to each of them to ask for its interpretation. :i,,, 
m ,7 ,u~w - And that which this one interpreted to me ,K", 
:ii ,7 iu~ - was not the same as that which the other one 
interpreted to me; rather, I received twenty-four different 
interpretations of the same dream. ,:;i 1»,~j?.z;t~ c11::i1- Yet all of 
[these interpretations] were realized for me, as indeed, each 
predicted event in fact materialized.l521 ,,,~~W :i,, c,!i?.7 - Thus, 
this fulfills [the principle] stated [by Scripture] n1»1',q;:r ',~ 
n~tr itt-t< c,:;,71:, - that the realization of all dreams follow the 
mouth, i.e. the import of a dream depends upon the interpreta
tion given to it.(531 

NOTES 
48. The letter n of the verse's word K)~tt (lies) may be interpreted as an 
interrogative prefix, thus giving the verse rhetorical meaning: Do 
dreams really speak lies? The implied answer is that they do not - a 
conclusion Shmuel proceeds to buttress by citing another verse (Mahar
sha ). 

49. Numbers 12:6. The verse describes dreams as a medium through 
which God may communicate with a prophet. Thus, the verse portrays 
dreams as a source of truthful information. 
50. See below, note 53. 
51. [The sage whose name is given here as "R' Akiva" was apparently an 
Amora, not to be confused with the more well-known R' Akiva, a 
Tannaic sage.] 
52. The dream contained a multiplicity of potential meanings, all garbed 
in the same set of images. Each interpreter perceived only one aspect of 
the dream; however, because each interpretation was valid, they all 
came true (Maharsha). 

53. Dreams: Their Meaning and Interpretation. Various commen
tators find difficulty with the notion that the meaning [and possible 
prophetic import] of a dream is determined by an interpretation 
someone imputes to it. The notion certainly seems counterintuitive, 
and, indeed, it appears to be contradicted by other statements made by 
the Gemara earlier. For example, if it is truly the case that a dream has 
no objective meaning - rather, its meaning is determined by its 
interpretation - how are we to construe the Gemara's earlier statement 
that a "positive" dream is never shown to a good person? If no dream has 
any real meaning save for what an interpreter happens to attribute to it, 
there is truly no such thing as a "negative" dream at all! (Hakoseiv, Ein 
Yaakov; Baal HaAkeidah, cited by Maharsha). 

Responding to these and other questions, Maharsha makes a broad 
attempt to reconcile the widely varying statements made by the Gemara 
(55a-57b) concerning dreams and their meanings. In doing so, Mahar
sha posits that there are three distinct types of dreams: 

(a) The first type of dream is one that has no single objective meaning; 
rather, it carries a multiplicity of potential meanings. For example, one 
may see a certain image in a vision (e.g. lettuce), and that image may be 
simultaneously associated with several potential events (e.g. bitter 
experiences, similar to the bitter lettuce leaves; or doubling of business 
profits, like the doubled-over lettuce leaves). As long as the dream 
remains uninterpreted, the actual meaning of the dream remains 
undetermined. In this respect, the dream remains, as it were, like a 
letter that has not been read (above, 55a); its contents are meaningless 
to someone who ignores them. Interpretation, though, imputes credence 
to that aspect of potential meaning highlighted by the interpreter; 
hence, once one seeks an interpreter and that person gives an interpre
tation consonant with the dream, that aspect of the dream's meaning is 

buttressed and can move from the realm of the potential to the actual 
(see also below: "Dream Interpretation and the Power of Speech"). [As 
such, the interpretation does not itself create meaning; rather, it 
highlights latent elements of meaning already there, thus transforming 
them into harbingers of events having real prophetic import.] 

(b) The second type of dream consists of a vision that, objectively 
speaking, does have a particular portent. It has one basic meaning -
either positive or negative in nature. However, even dreams in this 
category can be influenced by interpretation; the positive meaning can 
be mitigated, or perhaps reversed, by negative interpretation. Examples 
of such dreams include the vision of a well (56b), which although having 
an objective positive connotation (e.g. peace) can nevertheless be trans
muted negatively if, for example, the dreamer contemplates an ominous 
Scriptural verse pertaining to wells. 

(c) The third type of dream described by Maharsha is one which has 
true prophetic import; that is, its essential meaning is absolute, and 
cannot be swayed by interpretation. It was this type of dream that Rava 
characterized as being delivered by "angels." Examples of such dreams 
are the prophetic visions of Joseph foretelling that his family would 
eventually bow to him. 

Given this framework, Maharsha contends that it was the first type of 
dream, a dream with no clear portent but a multiplicity of potential 
meaning, that Rava characterized as "false." Such a dream is indeed the 
product of a connection between the soul and some sort of spiritual 
source, but that source is derogated as a "demon," and the dream is not 
to be seen as a harbinger of any single definitive future event. It was 
again concerning this sort of dream that the Gemara says: "Dreams 
follow the mouth"; i.e. the interpretation lent to the dream is signifi
cant, as described above. Indeed, if many varying interpretations are 
imputed to the same dream [e.g. the case of the twenty-four dream 
interpreters], it is possible that all these "foretold" events will eventu
ally transpire (Maharsha; see also Ritva to Taanis 12b lllll1M' ., M",; cf. 
Ein Yaakov, Eitz Yosef). 

[In the above discussion, Maharsha categorizes dreams having some 
element of prophetic meaning. It goes without saying, though, that there 
are other dreams which are nothing but the imagination's flights of 
fancy, and carry no prophetic import whatsoever. Such dreams are 
discussed later in this amud, when the Gemara speaks of dreams in 
which the dreamer sees a vision connected to events he· was thinking 
about during the day.] 
~ Dream Interpretation and the Power of Speech. As mentioned 
above, an outgrowth of the position of Maharsha is that a verbalized 
interpretation can affect the import of a dream. To support this 
somewhat counterintuitive notion, Maharsha cites Talmudic sources 
that impute real power to speech - notably, the dictum that one ought 
regard with gravity words of blessing extended to him by even an 
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R' Bana'ah had said that this principle is stated by Scripture. 
The Gemara now questions this: 
x,:, .Kjj? :,~m ,IJ,tc o,:;i7;:, r,;t.,;',r:m ',~ n,,tc - 1s it really true 
that the words R' Bana' ah mentions, "all dreams follow the 
mouth," are found in a Scriptural verse? Surely this is not the 
case! - ? -

The Gemara replies that the principle indeed derives from 
Scripture - although of course the words do not appear verbatim 
in any given verse: 
1',tc - Yes, the principle is of Scriptural origin. inh,tc ':;111:;l1 -
Indeed, it is like that which R' Elazar said. ,!ll?,tc ,:;i1 ii,,ti:1 -
For R' Elazar said: :,~:::r ilJ.te p:;i7;:, nit.ii',q:::r ',~If,/ 1'~~ - From 
where in Scripture can we derive that "all dreams follow the 
mouth"? ,i,~~lf,I - For concerning the interpretation of dreams 
given by Joseph, it is written: ":i?::r 1;,i u1rit1, ,w~:;;, 'l'.'l)t, -
And it was: Just as he interpreted it for us, so did it happen. r541 

Having stated that the way in which a dream is ultimately 
realized depends upon how it is interpreted, the Gemara adds a 
qualification to this principle: 
x:n ii,,tc - Rava said: :,,i,7ry T'V.1' :,,7. itv!;ll?"J x1:i1 - But this 
applies only when [the interpreter] interprets [the dream 
vision] in a way that approximates what the dreamer actually 
saw in his dream;r551 if, however, he gives an interpretation 
bearing no relation to the dream, it can be disregarded as 
meaningless. ii,~~lf,I - For with reference to Joseph's interpre
tations of the chamberlains' dreams, it is written:l56l 'IU'J:C,. .. ,i;,, ;t.,·',q:;;, - each in accordance with his dream he did 
interpret. 

Having mentioned Joseph) interpretation of the dreams of 
Pharaoh's chamberlains, the Gemara comments further on the 
subject: 
"D'~ix::r-iw x111.. - The verse states: The chamberlain of 
bakers saw that [Joseph] had interpreted [the dream of his col
league] well. r571 l.11? .K~)? - Now, how did he know that Joseph 

had indeed interpreted the dream of his colleague accurately? 
,!ll?,tc ':;11 ir.i,tc - Rather, R' Elazar said: 11J,tc1 1,:r,tc ',~tf,111.\l?)? 
;t.,;',q i:,1x1;:;r - This verse teaches that in their respective dream 
visions each one of the chamberlains was shown not only his 
own personal dream, ,,,:;iq ',tf,1 it.11',q 11,i;l!;,1 - but also the true 
interpretation of his colleague's dream as well. 

Having spoken of the prophetic nature of certain dreams, the 
Gemara relates a different way future events might be presaged: 
HIJi' ,:;i1 ir.i,tc - R' Yochanan said: ,,!/l ';Jili? j.110, ;', ',!;!~1 D':;llfi:':I 
- If one awoke and a Scriptural verse immediately fell into his 
mouth, :iii.,i? :i,tci:l~ n '1t! - this is a sort of minor prophecy.l58I 

The Gemara mentions a related principle stated by R' Yocha
nan: 
HIJi' ,:;i1 it.i,tc1 - And R' Yochanan also said: nit.ii',q :,~.i"',tfi 
p~,,~~~ - Three types of dreams are destined to be fulfilled. 
These are: r,,·mw ',w oi',IJ - A dream one sees in the morning, 
just before he wakes ~p; ~,,:;ilJ ;', D?IJW 01',m - a dream that 
his friend dreamt about him;r59i 01',q i,n:;, ;tl!;i;lf,I 01',q1 - and 
a dream that is interpreted within a dream.l60l ii,i.K '1Li~1 -
And some say: :,~'¥~'¥ o;',q CJ,tc - A dream that was repeated 
[i.e. one saw the same dream twice the same night] is likewise 
destined to be fulfilled, ,r,i~~lf,I - as it is written:fGiJ ',)!, .. 
" .,,., o;',q:::r nilWl'.1 - As for the repetition of the dream etc. [to 
Pharaoh two times - it is because the matter stands ready before 
God, and God is hastening to accomplish it]. 

Above, the Gemara related a series of teachings affirming the 
prophetic properties of certain dreams. The Gemara now sets 
forth a contrasting teaching: 
TNi' ,:;i1 ir.i,tc ,;)?r;r~ ,:;;, ',,tcit.>tfi ':;11 ir.i,tc - R' Shmuel bar Nach
mani said in the name ofR' Yonasan: x'?,tc D1tc? ;', T'.K1t.l p,tc 
i!al? ,,m1;:ii, - A person is shown in his dream nothing but the 
products of his own thoughts.l62I ,r,i~~W - For it is stated: 
"li'?l? ";J;:;,tfi~-r,l! ';J~i'l:'1 .K~?t.l ,Ntc.. ::_: · You, 0 king, your 
thoughts came while you were on your bed. [631 .K)?',tc r,,3,1;i,i:c1 

NOTES 
ordinary, unremarkable person [,'?l,9 rt'?P. t,i'lv n:;rp 'i'.ll;I ':ns]. In a 
similar vein, Rashba (Responsa, vol. 1 §408) calls attention to the 
Scriptural admonition not to articulate a curse against another person 
(see Leviticus 19:14 with Rashi). If mere words truly have no import, 
such a curse should be meaningless, and ought not be forbidden! 
Rather, these sources support the notion that words can influence 
spiritual aspects of reality, a position apparently taken by our Gemara, 
as well (see also other sources cited in Rashba ad loc.; see HaMeoros 
below, 56a; and Michtav MeEliyahu. vol. 4 pp. 164-168; see also lyei 
HaYam §123). 

54. Genesis 41:13. 
In the verse, one of Pharaoh's chamberlains recounts how Joseph 

accurately interpreted his own prophetic dream, as well as that of his 
colleague (see also below, note 57). The verse, however, can also be read 
as linking the interpretation of the dream to its outcome; i.e. since 
Joseph interpreted it this way, so events came to pass that way. Thus, 
the verse alludes to the notion that the form in which a dream is realized 
depends on the interpretation imputed to it. 

55. I.e. the dream must lend itself to that interpretation. [If there is no 
relation between the vision and the interpretation, it can safely be 
assumed that the interpreter has not discerned one of the latent 
potential meanings of the dream (see Maharsha, and above, note 53).J 

56. Ibid. V. 12. 

57. Ibid. 40:16. Scripture tells that two of Pharaoh's chamberlains who 
were incarcerated with Joseph - the chief cupbearer and the chief 
baker - each dreamt a dream on the same night. Joseph first 
interpreted the dream of the cupbearer. Our verse then states that the 
baker was satisfied with Joseph's interpretation, and thus related his 
own dream as well. 

Our Gemara construes the verse as saying that the baker realized 
Joseph's interpretation of his colleague's dream was correct, implying 

that the baker somehow had foreknowledge of what the true interpreta
tion of that dream really was (cf. Targum and Ramban ). 
58. [I.e. a verse that comes to one's mind immediately on waking is a 
veiled portent of some future tidings.] 
59. These dreams are least likely to be mere by-products of a person's 
daytime thoughts. One's daytime thoughts are likely to give rise to 
dreams earlier in the night, but by morning one's imagination has 
already exhausted its use of this material. Consequently, a dream seen 
in early morning is more likely to be a form of communication from 
spiritual spheres. Similarly, a dream about someone else is less likely to 
be a mere outgrowth of one's own musings, for one generally thinks 
mainly of his own affairs, not those of others (Maharsha). 

60. To the extent that [the realization of] a dream follows its 
interpretation, a dream whose interpretation is visualized alongside the 
dream itself is likely to follow that particular interpretation, rather than 
another one that someone happens to impute to it later (Maharsha). 

61. Genesis 41:32. In the verse, Joseph explains to Pharaoh that his 
having seen the same dream twice signified that the dreams will be 
fulfilled imminently. 
62. I.e. his dreams are an amalgam of images cul!.ed from what he had 
been thinking about during his waking hours (Ras hi). [For an attempt 
to reconcile this statement with earlier ones that impute degrees of 
prophetic meaning to dreams, see above, note 53.] 

63. Daniel 2:29. Scripture relates that King Nebuchadnezzar asked 
Daniel to reveal to him both the vision he had seen in his dream, and the 
meaning of this vision. In this verse, Daniel begins to fulfill the king's 
request, prefacing his statements with the remark: You, 0 king, your 
thoughts came to you while you were on your bed, about what would 
happen in the future ... Although in the plain meaning of Scripture, 
Daniel informs the king that his dreams have true prophetic signifi· 
cance, the Gemara here infers from Daniel's use of language [your 
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.K;;,tn~ - Or, if you prefer, I shall cite a proof from here:l64J 
"Sl'W:1 o:i;;,:;i? '~''3:711 .. - you may know what has occupied your 
thoughts. 

The Gemara supports the position that some dreams are 
nothing but an outgrowth of one's daytime thoughts: 
.K;;,1 .,~t( - Rava said: SI'!~ - Knowthatthisisso: no~ .K71 

.K;;,rr:11 .K?i?1 .K·r, IU~'J:C7 n,7. - For in a dream, a person is never 
shown a palm tree of gold, .K~!:1~1 .K~1?l? 7'!3.71 .K?'!;l .K·r,, - nor 
is he shown an elephant entering the eye of a needle. Since 
these things are beyond the pale of reality, one never contem
plates them during the day, and, consequently, these images do 
not appear in his dreams. 

NOTES 
tlwughts came to you ... J that dreams are also sometimes nothing but 
the ruminations of one's own imagination (see Rashi ). 
64. Daniel 2:30. This verse, which continues Daniel's response to 
Nebuchadnezzar, reads: As for me, it was rwt because I possess more 

wisdom than any other being that this secret was revealed to me, but 
rather to make the interpretation krwwn to the king, so that you may 
krww what has occupied your tlwughts. As previously, the inference 
comes here, too, from the words "your thoughts." 
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A related incident: 
P<?~JOl (Xl,ln) ,;1;, V.tpi:i, ,;17 ,9,p :,,;. ii:;,J;< - Caesar, the 
Roman Emperor, once said to R' Yehoshua the son of R' 
Chananya:U1 x;n, u,,~!?IJ1 m,,)?l;< - You Jews say that you 
are exceedingly wise. ,xi:;,7ry;, x~,TIJ ,xi:;, ,r, X)?,.t< - Tell me, 
then, what I will see in my dream tonight. :,,;. 1]:;ll;< - [R' 
Yehoshua] replied to him: ,.t<91;1 1? ,11::)W)?"T n,TIJ - In your 
dream, you will see that the Persians will press you into 
service of their king!21 x;tn1 x11tin;, ,¥i,?W 1;i ,,V.111;i ,:;,1~, -
and they will seize you and force you to pasture unclean 
animals [e.g. pigs]131 with a staff of gold. X)?i, :,,1,:.i 1lJ1::t - As 
it happened, [the Caesar] thought about this vision the entire 
day, X!IJ xt,1ix7, - and at night he actually saw it in his 
dream.141 

The Gemara mentions an incident that mirrors the previous 
one: 
r,.t<,~o/7 x;i7~ ,,::i!fi :,,1;? ii:;iJ:< - King Shapurl51 once said to 
Shmuel: x;n, ,n,~:;,q1 m,,l?J:< - You [Jews] say that you are 
exceedingly wise. ,xi:;i7i:;i;, x~,TIJ ,xi:;, ,r, X)?,.t< - Tell me, then, 
what I will see in my dream tonight. :,,1;? 1]:;lJ;< - [Shmuel] 
replied to him: 1? 1:Jlfi1 ,.t<)?ii ll1J:<1 r,,TIJ - In your dream, you 
shall see the Romans come and take you captive, 1;i ,~OIJ1 
x;i'.)11 x,!tt1;, x:1:,,?o/i?. - and they shall force you to grind date 
pits with a golden mill. X!IJ xt,1ix7, X)?i, :,,1,:.i 1lJ1::t - As it 
happened, [the king] thought about this vision the entire day, 
and at night he actually saw it in his dream. 

The Gemara stated earlier that "[the realization of] all dreams 
follows the mouth"; i.e. the import of a dream depends upon the 
interpretation accorded it. The Gemara now presents a story 
pertaining to this theme: 
:im ,i:;,r,o ,w~~ X?1lJ ,~ - Bar Hedya was an interpreter of 
dr~am~: X1~.t< :,-,~ ::i,::t?1 yxi:;i - As for one who gave him 
payment for his services, x.i:,,,~V.)?7 :,,7 ,w~l? - [Bar Hedya] 
would interpret [that person's dream] auspiciously. yxi:;i, 
X1~15 :,,7 ::i,;:t? x·,1 - But as for one who did not give him 
payment, x.i:,,31,i~r, :,,;. ,w~)? - he would interpret [that 
person's dream] inauspiciously. X)?7i:;t nr:i x;11 ,!~15 - Once, 
Abaye and Rava each dreamed the same dream, and they 
approached Bar Hedya to interpret it for them. X!n :,,1;? ::i,:,? ,!~15 
- Now, Abaye gave him a zuz as payment for the service, x; 11 
:,,7 ::i,:,? x·, - whereas Rava did not give him any money. 
:,,7 ,1)?-t< - They said to him: y,~7i:;i;, W'1R.t< - In our dream, 
they read to us the following verse:161 " 'm 1,~,v.7 oi::itJ ':J1iUi,, -

Your ox will be slaughtered before your eyes, etc. [but you will 
not eat from it]. :,,1;? 1]:;ll;< x;17 - Now to Rava, [Bar Hedya] 
said: This foretells that 1R'?ll ,,,;,9 - your business will fail, 
1;i'?1 x;:,iyi:;, ,:;,,i:;,71? ,~t!l5 x·,, - and on account of your heart's 
great so~ow, yoU: will have ~o interest in eating. 1]:;lJ;< ,!~157 
:,,;. - But to Abaye he said: 1R'?ll m11r.i - Your business will 
profit, 1;i'?1 xni:;ii:;i ,:;,,i:;,717 ,m.t< x·,, - and on account of your 
heart's great joy, you will have no interest in eating.171 

Abaye and Rava then recounted a further dream to Bar Hedya: 
:,,1;? ,1l?J:< - They said to him: " ,,,., ,,r,,n nil;, c,~;i,, W'1Rl5 -
In our dream, they read to us the verse that states:181 You will 
bear sons and daughters, etc. [but they will not be yours for they 
will go into captivity]. :,,tmu,:;i!i) :,,1;? ir.,J;< x;17 - To Rava, [Bar 
Hedya] said: The verse pertains to you according to its original 
negative meaning; that is, your children will be taken from you by 
marauders.191 :,,1;? 1]:;lJ;< ,!~157 - However, to Abaye he stated a 
more favorable interpretation, namely: ,w,i;,~ 1-N:;n 1~;, - Your 
sons and daughters will be many; X)?7)!71.i:i~;, y;i;,~,~, - your 
daughters will get married to husbands from other parts of the 
world, :'1?;,W;, T?Tl5 XRi; 1!/>15;, y,?l?1~' - and since they will 
live so far away, it will seem to you as if they had gone into 
captivity. 

Abaye and Rave relate a third verse they saw in a dream: 
"11Jl5 C:\/7 c,~-ti~ 1,i;fl!;)1 1,~;i,, y,?1Rl5 - They said to Bar Hedya: 
They read to us the following verse:1101 Your sons and daughters 
will be given to another people. :,,1;? 1]:;ll;< ,!~157 - To Abaye, 
[Bar Hedya] said: This foretells that y,w,i;,~ 1-N;,, 1~;, - your 
sons and daughters will be many, and when the time arrives to 
find marriage partners for them, 1;,'1R7 T;l1l?l;< T;ll5 - you will 
say that they should be given in marriage to your relatives, 
:,;,'1R7 :'11)?-t< x,::i, - whereas [your wife] will say that they 
should be given to her relatives. :,;,'1R7 y,n7 T;l;,lJ,, 1? :'1!/)!;)15? -
And eventually, she will coerce you to comply with her wishes, 
and you will give them in marriage to her relatives, CV.!i) ,1i'.)1 
11Jl5 - which, in a manner of speaking, is as if they married into 
"another people." :,,1;? ir.,J;< x;17 - But to Rava, [Bar Hedya] 
said: The verse's mention of "another people" indicates that 
x;,:;,o/ ,nJ;l,!;11 - your wife will die, following which you will 
remarry; ,.1:,,,q15 XJ:,T;I,~ ,,,r, :,,N;,, :,,~;, ,nJ:<1 - and your sons 
and daughters will come to the hands of another woman, i.e. a 
stepmother. 

Bar Hedya quotes Rava's own teaching in support of his inter
pretation: 
::i1 ir.,J;< x;i15 ,~ :'1?)?1, ,;1,r.,J;< x;1 ii:;iJ:<1- For Rava himself once 

NOTES 
1. The Roman emperor had several exchanges with R' Yehoshua the son 
of R' Chananya; see, for example, Shabbos 119a; Chullin 59b and 
Bechoros Sb. In one instance, the name of the emperor mentioned in 
these dialogues is Hadrian (see Midrash Rus §3). 
2. "Persians" seems to be a reference to the Parthians, the Persian 
dynasty in Tannaic times. The Parthians warred sporadically with 
Rome, and this dream vision thus had acute relevance to the Caesar 
(see Rashi ,O'j7 i1",). 

3. [Dikdukei Soferim records a variant reading of our Gemara that 
replaces the word '~Rl!I - a general term for abominations or unclean 
animals - with 0'1'!0, the specific term for pigs. Ben Yehoyada 
maintains the reading of '~RW, but explains that it refers to pigs.] 
4. [R' Yehoshua employs as a strategy the general principle men
tioned by the Gemara earlier, namely, that a person tends to see in his 
dream things he has recently been thinking about. And so it was: The 
Caesar, evidently preoccupied with the vivid and worrisome vision 
crafted by R' Yehoshua, actually saw in his dream what R' Yehoshua 
"predicted."] 
5. KingShapur [Shapur I, 241-272 C.E.] was an emperor of the Sassanid 
dynasty, a frequent adversary of Rome (see above, note 2). He is 

mentioned throughout the Talmud (see, for example, Bava Metzia 119a 
and Sanhedrin 46b). 
6. Deuteronomy 28:31. This verse (as well as many of the others which 
follow) come from a lengthy Scriptural section describing curses liable 
to befall the Jews should they fail to heed God's commands. 
7. You will be so sated with happiness that you will have virtually no 
appetite for food (Rashi). 

Ritva and others question why Rava and Abaye seem to have easily 
accepted the notion that the dream means a different thing for each _of 
them. This question becomes particularly difficult since, as we shall see, 
Bar Hedya seems to openly show his prejudice: He consistently 
interprets a number of dreams in a favorable way for Abaye, and in an 
unfavorable way for Rava. 

To resolve this issue, Ritva suggests that perhaps Bar Hedya spoke 
privately to each Amora, and neither heard the dream interpretation 
given to the other. For another approach to this problem, see below, 
note 39. 
8. Ibid. v. 41. 
9. Maharsha. 

10. lbid. v. 32. 
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HARO'EH CHAPTER NINE BERACHOS 56a2 

said in the name of R' Yirmiyah bar Abba, who in turn said it Hedya] said: This foretells that n,,.t! XT;l:;,,n,;, w,,1 XI;!!¥ 1? ?~~ 
in the name of Rav: ::i1n:;,1,xi, - What is the meaning of that - your name will spread far and wide, for you will become the 
which is written: "11jJ:C Dll? c,~N ':'(l~fl:;ii ':'(,~~" - Your sons head of an academy, X)??ll~ n'?i;,~ 1.1;11?,J:C - and the world will 
anddaughterswillbegiventoanotherpeople? ::i,tcry nw.i:cn - hold you in awe. :,r,7. ii;,,tc x;17 - However, to Rava he said: 
[The verse] refers to a new wife of the father.[11] ,~r;,.i:c x~7i,1 x~,?1~ - The king's treasury will be broken into 

The Gemara resumes: ,:;i1~~ r;tl;'~J;n:n - and you will be arrested as the thief.c191 ,~,?11 
"':'().?r;r?. :i,:i,;,w~ ,:i~ ':]?.,, P~?i;t~ W"!i?J:C - Abaye and Rava then said ':'11,~ ,).?,n) 'i? X)??ll ,'ili:i - And then everyone will construct a 
again to Bar Hedya: In our cl.ream, they read to us the following kal vachomer argument from you, and they will learn to fear 
verse:c121 Go, eat your bread with joy. :,,7. ii,,tc ,!;)J:C? - To based upon your experience. That is, they will say: If the 
Abaye, [Bar Hedya] said: This indicates that r;t?~.1$1 ':Ji?l;'l! ni,;i, authorities have arrested the great Rava and charged him with 
n,nw1 - your business will prosper, and you will eat and drink thievery, they may well level the same baseless charge against any 
in abundance, ':]~71 xni;i,;, xj?,O!p n,"!i?1- and in your heart's ofusJ2°J 
greatjoy,you will recite this verse. :,r,7 ii,,tc x;17 - However, The Gemara recounts: 
to Rava, [Bar Hedya] said: n,nw1 r;t?~tc x·,1 r;,r;r~i;, ':Ji?l;'l! .,,i;,, - x~7i,1 x~,?1~ ,:;ir;,.i:c 101?? - As it happened, on the following day 
Your business will fail; you will slaughter meat, but will not the king's treasury was indeed broken into :,r,7. ,1qi;,.r;iy m,tc1 
have the appetite t~ eat or drink; ':J1r;r~ lljl:I~? n,"!i?1 - and to x;17 - and they came and arrested Rava. 
mitigate your anxiety, you will recite this hopeful verse.uai The Gemara resumes Abaye and Rava's account of their dreams: 

A further dream is related: :,r,7. ,1)?,tc - They said to him: ,n cui 'll x9,:i l!I:! - In a dream, 
"M11¥trx,~,n ::i1 ST":!!,, W"!i?J:C -AbayeandRavasaid: In our dream, we saw lettuce resting on the mouth of a keg. :,r,7. ii,,tc ,!;)J:C? 
they read to us the following verse: You will take abundant seed - In interpreting this to Abaye, [Bar Hedya] said: 1i?l;'l! tt,l! 
out to the field, but you will harvest little, for the locust will devour xon:, - Your business shall double like lettuce;c211 i.e. it shall 
it. c141 :,r,w,11;1 :,r,7. ,i,,tc ,!;)J:C? Now, toAbaye, [Bar Hedya]stated b;c~~e very profitable. x9,:i ,:? ':Ji?l;'l! ,,,)? :,r,7. ii,,tc x;17 -
an interpretation deriving solely from the first part of that verse; However, to Rava he said: Your business will become bitter 
i.e. he told him that he would be blessed with abundance.c151 like lettuce,(221 

:,r,!1,\\1~ :,r,7. ii,,tc x;17 - However, to Rava he stated an interpre- A further vision in their dream: 
tation deriving from the latter part of the verse; i.e. he told him :,r,7. ,1)?,tc - They said to him: ,n Dl!3 7ll X"JI!':? T!I'.! - We saw 
that his efforts to earn a proper living would prove futile.l16l meat resting on the mouth of a keg. :,r,7. ,i,,tc l!;)J:C? - To 

Another verse seen in a dream: Abaye, [Bar Hedya] said: ':J"ll?IJ c,t;,~ - Your wine will be 
" •m ':J?l:l~ -,;~ ':J? ,,:;i, c,1:,,1,, W"'!i?J:C - Abaye and Rava said: They aromatic, ':'11,~ X"Jl?IJ1 X"JI!':? l;)T~? X)??ll ,,.,:, m,tc1 - and 
read to us the following verse:l17l You will have olive trees everyone will come to purchase meat and wine from you, for 
throughout your boundaries etc. [but you will not anoint with you will offer products of superior quality. :,r,7. ,i,,tc x;17 -
oil, for your olives will drop (from the trees)}. :,r,7. ii,,tc l!;)J:C? However, to Rava he said: ':J'll?tl tt,j'il-1:1 - Your wine will turn 
:,r,w,11;1 - To Abaye, [Bar Hedya] stated an interpretation sour, :,r,~ ,~,,;,7 X11!':? l;)T~? X)??ll ,7.,:, ,n,tc1 - and everyone 
deriving solely from the first part of that verse; i.e. he told Abaye will come to buy meat to eat with it, for it will be unfit for 
that he would be blessed with abundance. :,i,!1,\\1~ :,i,7. ,i,,tc x;17 drinking, and suitable only as a condiment.l23l 

- But to Rava he stated an interpretation deriving from the The recounting of dreams continues: 
latter part of the verse; i.e. he told him that his efforts to earn :,i,7. ,1)?,tc - They said to him: X?j?,,~ ,7..1;11 x.r;i,:;iq ?IQ - In our 
money would founder. dream, we saw a barrel that was hanging in a palm tree. 

Yet another verse is related: :,r,7. ,i,,tc ,'.;)J:C? - In interpreting this to Abaye, [Bar Hedya] said: 
W"!i?J:C - Abaye and Rava said: They read to us the following X?j?,,:;i ':Ji?l;'l! ,,.,~ - Your merchandise shall grow to heights 
verse: " •m Y":!tcv ,l!lll-,~ ,x11,, - Then all the peoples of the like a palm tree. :,i,7. ii,,tc x;17 - But to Rava he said: ,7.,:i 
earth will see, etc. [that the name of God is proclaimed over you, ,,i;,u:;i ':Ji?l;'l! - Your merchandise shall be sweet like the dates 
and they will fear you]. CIBJ :,i,7. ,i,,tc ,!;)J:C? - To Abaye, [Bar of the palm tree.c241 

NOTES 
11. Rava equates a father's remarriage - after which his children must 
submit to the rule of a woman who is foreign to them - to the experience 
ofactual bondage described by the verse (seeMaharsha to Yevamos 63b). 
12. Ecclesiastes 9:7. 
13. I.e. this verse will not represent a reality for you, but a distant 
hope: While you are impoverished, you will recite it and pray that your 
lot will improve (see Rashi ). Maharsha adds that it was then the custom 
for people to recite this optimistic verse to those who experienced 
misfortune, so as. to console them and offer them hope for the future. 
14. Deuteronomy 28:38. 
15. This conforms with the very beginning of the verse [you will take 
abundant seed out to the field], but ignores its conclusion (see Rash.i). 

16. This conforms with the way the verse concludes: Although you will 
plant much, your efforts will be futile, for the locusts will consume your 
crops. 
17. Ibid. V. 40. 
18. Ibid. v. 10. In its plain meaning, the verse is meant as a blessing that 
will be bestowed upon the Jewish people if they properly follow God's 
commands. 
19. I.e. you will be falsely accused of performing the theft (Rashi). 

20. For Abaye, the phrase they will fear you was taken as a portent of the 

awe and reverence with which Abaye would be held by the masses. 
However, for Rava, the verse was seen as portending a disaster that 
would soon befall Rava, which in turn would cause great fear of similar 
calamities to come in the community (Rashi). 

21. The [leaves of] lettuce are wide, and they press flat against one 
another as if "doubled" over one another (see Dikdukei Soferim; cf. 
Chok Yaakov to Orach Chaim 473:5). Bar Hedya told Abaye that his 
dream portends a "doubling" in his profits (Rashi). 

The keg [or barrels] viewed in this [and subsequent dreams] was 
interpreted by Bar Hedya as symbolic of business or merchandise. This 
is because Abaye and Rava were both wine merchants by trade (see 
Rashi xn,,::m n"i). 
22. The Jerusalem Talmud (Pesachim 2:5) describes lettuce (chasa) as 
being "first sweet and then bitter"; i.e. when it first grows it tastes 
sweet, but should it remain in the ground for a long time, it tends to 
harden and develop a bitter taste. In line with this, Bar Hedya told Rava 
that his merchandise would turn "bitter" and be scorned by all (Rashi; 
see Chok Yaakov to Orach Chaim 473:18). 
23. Dikdukei Soferim records an alternative text, wherein the Gemara 
states that people will buy meat to roast with the wine; i.e. the wine will 
become so sour that it can only be used as cooking vinegar. 
24. I.e. it will be sweet to the customer because you will sell it at low 
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HARO'EH CHAPTER NINE BERACHOS 56a3 

Another vision: 
::t'?. '11?.l;C - They said to him: ,n cts.15 'IJ1i21 x~~,, TII'.! - In our 
drean;, we saw a pomegranate that was sprouting from the 
mouth of a keg. ::1,7. ,~.i;c ,~;,.157 - To Abaye, [Bar Hedya] said: 
x~~,,;, 1i?'?3! i''IVl! - Your merchandise will be expensive like a 
pomegranate; i.e. you will sell your produce at a great profit. 
::t'?. ,~.i;c x:r37 - But to Rava he said: X~)?,,;, 1i?'?3! '1Xi? - Your 
merchandise will be tart like a pomegranate; i.e. your wine will 
be bitter, and everyone will therefore despise it. 

The account of the dreams continues: 
::t'?. '11?.l;C - They said to him: x-p:;i7 r,!,;ln xi;i,:;ir:i TII'.! - In our 
dream, we saw a barrel that fell into a pit. :,i,7. ,~.i;c '!;,.157 
1?.'?3! ,v.;i.i;ii? - To Abaye he said: Your merchandise will be 
sought after by people, n;,1)!¥).( x·r,, x1,:;i:;i x,tii;, r,!,;I~ ,~.i;c1:;, - as 
one who says: "Bread has fallen into a pit, and has not yet been 
found."1251 n,7. ,~.i;c x;i17 - But to Rava he said: 1i?'?3! ,,i;,~ 
X")':;17 :,i,'7. n,,w, - Your merchandise will be ruined and it will 
be thrown into a pit. 

Another vision: 
r.t'?. '1)?.l;C - They said to him: ,pill l'J'?').(.15 '.15i?1 X")~Q ,;, H'Tq 
- In our dream, we saw a young donkey that was standing near 
our heads and braying. n,,;:i x;i7~ :,i,7. ,~.i;c '!;,.157 - To Abaye, 
[Bar Hedya] said: This foretells that you will be a king, i.e. you 
will become head of the academy, 1?l? x")i~J;C '-l:ti?l - and a 
speaker will stand at your side to announce your words to the 
assembled public.12s1 :,i,'7. ,~.i;c x:;117 - However, to Rava he 
said: 1?'!;1.f;ll? "'::t! ,;~q ,\?, - The words peter chamor [the 
firstling donkey] are erased from your tefillin.127l :,i,'7. ,~.i;c -
[Rava] replied to him: r.l'tl').(1 '? 'TIJ ,,,,? - I myself have seen 
my tefillin, and [the phrase] i~ indeed th~re! :,i,'7. ,~.i;c - [Bar 
Hedya] said to him: 1?'!;1);11? i,,:,~ wn ,;~q 'i\?~1,"Xl - Then 
at least the vav in the words peter chamor has certainly been 
erased from your tefillin. 1281 

The Gemara continues: 
t'l'!!l~7 n,1,n7 x;i1 r,IJ;C l:)it>7 - Ultimately, Rava went by himself, 
i.e. without Abaye, to [Bar Hedya] and recounted a dream for his 
interpretation. :,i,'7. ,~.i;c - [Rava] said to him: Xft'J 'XIQ 

r,!,;ln xi;i,~1;i - In my dream, I saw that the outer door of my 
house had fallen. x;i;,iv 1);1)¥).( :,i,'7. ,~.i;c - [Bar Hedya] said to 
him: This foretells that your wife will die.1291 ,;,;i 'XII'.! :,i,'7. ,~.i;c 
,,.nn ,~w, - [Rava] further said to him: In my dream, I saw that 
my ~ol~s and front teeth had fallen out. 1N:;i, 1~!\1 :,i,'7. ,~.i;c 
l!?!?IV - [Bar Hedya] said to him: This indicates that your sons 
and daughters will die. llJ")~1 '~;, 'lJ")tl ,xIQ :,i,'7. ,~.i;c - [Rava] 
then said to him: In my dream, I saw two doves that were flying 
away. .f;l!V")~l? 'IP.~ '1l;I :,i,7. ,~.i;c - [Bar Hedya] said to him: This 
indicates that you will divorce two wives.13o1 '1l;l 'X!Q :,i,'7. ,~.i;c 
X,t1!??1 '1'?; ")~ - [Rava] further said to him: In my dream, I saw 
two heads of turnip. r;iv.7;i '!;17,i' l'1.f;l :,i,7. ,~.i;c - [Bar Hedya] 
said to him: This foretells that you will receive two blows with 
clubs.1311 

The Gemara tells that this last event indeed occurred to Rava 
that very day: 
X)?i' n,1-u, XIV"l1~ ,~ :l't1?1 x~;, x,:i::i x;i1 r,I.i;c - That day, Rava 
went and sat in the house of study the entire day.1321 n;,)¥-te 
,,;:,~ ,~1;1 '1.f;l ,:i~::i - While there, he found two blind people 
'110 '1t1~ ,Y~l?i? ,,01 - who were fighting with one another. 
m~'j?i,~7 x;i1 r,IJ;C - Rava went to separate them, x;i17,mn~, 
''Jl;I - and they dealt Rava two blows. 'T:l'iQtc :,i,~,n~7 ,r,, -
They raised the club to deal [Rava] yet another blow, ,~J;C -
but [Rava] said: 'XIQ l'1l;I ntti;,~ - [Two] is enough for me; I 
saw only two in my dream. 

The Gemara recounts how Bar Hedya's interpretations of 
Rava's dreams eventually changed in tone: 
X")~tc :,i,'7. :l'::t?1 x;i1 XJ;IJ;C l:)it>7 - In the end, Rava came to Bar 
Hedya and gave him payment for interpreting his dreams. 'i~J;C 
t'I'?. - After paying him, Rava said to him: r,!,;ln XJ;!'IV~ 'XIQ -
In my dream, I saw that the wall1331 ofmy house had collapsed. 
n,~i? lJ'1¥l? 16:;i c,i;,~~ :,i,'7. ,~J;C - [Bar Hedya] said to him: This 
foretells that you will acquire boundless property.1341 :,i,'7. 'i~J;C 
t'l'j?.!;ltc l'~'?;ll r,!,;ln '!;,tc'7 xnl:i)tc 'XIQ - [Rava] further said to him: 
In my dream, I saw that the mansion of Abaye had fallen, and 
I was covered in its dust. :,i,'7. ,~.i;c - [Bar Hedya] said to him: 
1;i~7 X?.t;itc r.!'lJ!;l'J:1)?1 :l':;>tv '!~tc - This indicates that Abaye will 

NOTES 
prices (Rashi ). Alternatively, it means that your wine will literally taste 
sweet, and sweet wine is deemed to be of inferior quality (Hagahos R' 
Elazar Moshe Horowitz and Mitzpeh Eisan, based on Menachos 86b, 
87a). 

25. Bar Hedya interpreted the vision of a pit as a reference to this 
folk-saying. The saying, which alludes to scarce or sought-after goods as 
"bread that has fallen in a pit," was taken as an indication that Abaye's 
wares would be greatly sought out; i.e. he would struggle to keep up with 
the demand to buy his merchandise. 

26. I.e. you will become a rosh yeshivah and will deliver public lectures. 
In those times, a scholar would give a public lecture with the assistance 
of a "speaker" who would loudly proclaim the scholar's words to the 
assembled audience (see Rashi to Chullin 15a x11Y.l1<7 ., .. ,). The braying 
donkey beheld in the dream was seen as symbolic of this speaker's loud 
voice (Rashi). 

27. The tefillin contains four Scriptural passages, one of which consists 
of Exodus 13:11-16. This passage, which begins with the words: i1~iJl 
'i1 i!Pt':;>, And it shall come to pass when Hashem brings you, deals with 
laws associated with firstborn animals - including firstborn donkeys. 
The Scriptural phrase for a firstborn donkey is 1\Y.llJ 1'Q!J,peter chamor, 
and Bar Hedya told Rava that the vision of a doclt~y near his head 
indicates that these words were erased from his [head] tefillin. 

28. The Hebrew word for donkey may be spelled in one of two ways -
1lY.lQ (with a vav), or ir.iq (without a vav). Tradition has it that in 
this particular verse (Exodus 13:13), the word is spelled in its 
shorter form. Bar Hedya informed Rava that the one who wrote 
the scrolls of his tefillin erred; that is, he first wrote the word chamor 
with its fuller spelling, and then, realizing his error, he erased the 

superfluous vav (Rashi). 
R' Yitzchak Askandran (cited by Beis Yosef, Drach Chaim §32) 

comments that had the scribe erased the vav after the word ,1r.in had 
been completed, the tefillin scroll would be rendered invalid, becau;e the 
gap created by the erasure would interrupt the word il:lq. Rather, in 
Rava's case, the scribe had apparently realized his mistake before 
completing the word, and in place of the erased vav, filled in a reish to 
complete the word il:lq. 

[Maharsha notes that this particular interpretation of Bar Hedya 
entails a revelation of an accomplished fact, and seems to have been 
objectively correct. In this regard, it differs from the previous interpre
tations, for those concerned future events, and were certainly influenced 
by the interpreter's bias.] 
29. The wife traditionally watches over the house, as does a door; hence, 
the association between the two (Rashi). 

30.1.e. the doves, representative of wives, will leave you. The connection 
between the two comes from the fact that Scripture (Song of Songs 5:2) 
metaphorically characterizes a wife as a dove (Rashi). 

31. That is, the blows will be administered by a club whose thick end will 
resemble the head of a turnip (Rashi ). 

32. By spending the day in this tranquil environment, Rava hoped he 
might prevent the foretold violence from actually occurring (Ben Yehoy
ada ). 
33. This translation is based on Aruch; see also Rashi above, 54a ., .. , 
Kn'tllK ii'? l<j:'1!lnl<. 

34. I.e. having seen the removal of a wall that limits your property, the 
omen is that your property will become virtually boundless: You will 
acquire many expansive plots of land (see Rashi ). 
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die, and his academy will come to you; i.e. you will succeed him 
as head of the academy.1351 ?'!;lrJ ''1'1 Xr};ll< 'XIQ :,,'7. ,).;l,tc -
[Rava] then said to him: In my dream, I saw that my man
sion fell, X)?7l7 ,7.,:., ui,tc1 - and everyone came to the ruins, 
xti~'~? xti~'~? ~'?IV - and [they] took away brick after brick. 
Xl??l'!? rrr~~ ';Jl)tJ)?).;11¥ :,,'7. ,).;l,tc - [Bar Hedya] said to him: This 
indicates that your teachings will spread throughout the 
world.[361 'IU'1 llj?;:,.wr 'X!I:! :,,'7. ,).;l,tc - [Rava] further said to 
him: In my dream, I saw that my head split, ''l?,1t.l ,m, - and 
my brain fell out. i''!;l~ X?i!;l ';;,~ x11ix :,,'7. ,).;l,tc - [Bar Hedya] 
said to him: This indicates merely that feathers have come out 
of the pillow on your bed. X)?';,ry;:, ilJ:C1¥~ X??.lJ 1''1i?l< :,,'7. ,).;l,tc 
- Lastly, [Rava] said to him: The "Egyptian Hallel"r371 was 
recited to me in my dream. i? 'IUl.'.'1J;l~ x9,~ :,,'7. ,).;l,tc - [Bar 
Hedya] said to him: This indicates that miracles will happen to 
you.[3BJ 

The Gemara tells how Rava's relationship with Bar Hedya 
eventually ended: 
x;i1l<:;i :,,·:m;;, ?'!,tc Xi? illt1 - [Bar Hedya] was once traveling 
together with [Rava] in a boat. Bar Hedya, though, decided to 
disembark, '~ ill?? x9,~ :,,'7. IU'IJ1J;l~1 x1:;i~ '1t1;;, ,).;l,tc - for he 
said: Why does it serve me to travel along with a man to whom 
a miracle will happen? Perhaps the time has come for that 
miracle to occur, and the boat will sink. He will miraculously be 
saved, and I will drown! i''79 Xi?1 '1t1;;, - While [Bar Hedya] 
was disembarking, :,,~,~ x1i;,,,;, ',o~ - a book fell from him. 
:,,;;, :l'J:1!? il,W"! X!IJ1 x;i1 l'l'IJ!?l¥l< - Rava found it, and saw that 
in [the book] was written: il!;;ltr ,ol< 1,:;,71il n1,:,1',q::.r ',;i - The 
realization of all dreams follows the mouth; i.e. the import of a 
dream depends upon the interpretation given to it. ,).;l,tc -
Seeing this, [Rava] said to Bar Hedya: ll\V1 - Wicked person! 
'Xtr ,7.,:.i Tt'1li'~1 X)?')i? '11''1!? - _The interpretation ofmy dreams 
was dependent upon you, and it was you who caused me so 
much pain!£391 '1? X~?'l:tl? my,:.i . - I forgive you for all of this, 
X'l'?l:t :l11 l'l'ti1;;,~ ,;;, - except for your interpretation predicting 
the death of my wife, the daughter of Rav Chisda.1401 XJ~1 Xtr) 

l'I'?.~ it.iqi)? x·',1 Xl)i:l';,).;11 '1'7 x1:;i~ xiiltr ,Ql,;171 - May it be the 
will of God that this man [i.e. Bar Hedya] be handed over to a 
regime that will have no pity upon him. 

The Gemara tells how Bar Hedya responded to Rava's curse: 
,).;l,tc - [Bar Hedya] said: ,,:;,~~ ,x).;I - What shall I do? ,,,~; 
il,tc;i x,:, o~r,;:, ,r,,!;l~ o;,i:i n'.?'?n - We have a tradition that the 
curse of a sage, even one that was unprovoked and freely ut
tered, will eventually come to be ful:filled.[4i1 X!;l1 T;;>tf ?!;)1 -
And certainly this applies to the curse just declared by Rava, 
13'~? Xi? x~,,:;i1 - for he has justly cursed me. '?.~~1 D'i''~ ,).;l,tc 
- [Bar Hedya] then said: I will arise and go into exile, ,).;l,tc1 
TW n1!,l);i)? m',~ ,).;I - for a master has said: Exile atones for 
sin.[421 

The Gemara relates how Bar Hedya sought shelter: 
'~'?,, '~? '?.a Di? - He arose and exiled himself to the House 
of the Romans; i.e. to Rome. X~'T1'l3 lli'11 Xr;tJ;l!;ll< :l'J:1? ?!,tc 
X~?).;11 - When there, he went and sat by the door of the 
Master of the Royal Treasury.[431 X)??lj x1r;r X~'T1'l3 w,, -
Now, it so happened that the Master of the Treasury saw a 
dream; l'I'?. ,).;l,tc - he said to [Bar Hedya]: ?'W1 X)??lj 'XIQ 
'f:lli';;,::ir~:;, Xl,'!J).;I - I saw in my dream that a needle was inserted 
in ~y fmge~. l'I'?. ,).;l,tc - [Bar Hedya] replied to him: '7 :llJ 
x1n - Give me a zuz, and I will interpret this dream for you. 
l'I'?. :llJ? x·',1 - But he did not give him a zuz. x·',1 :,i,'7. ,).;l,tc x·', 
,,,~ - So [Bar Hedya] told him nothing. l'I'?. ,).;l,tc - [The 
Master of the Treasury] then said to [Bar Hedya]: ?OrJ 'l<!q 
'J:1ll;i¥~ l'tliti!? X?!?f:I - I further saw in my dream that a 
worm had set itself upon two of my fmgers. '7 :llJ l'I'?. ,).;l,tc 
x1n - Bar Hedya replied: Give me a zuz, and I will interpret 
the dream. l'I'?. ,).;l,tc x·',1 l'I'?. :llJ? x·',1 - But he did not give 
him a zuz, and [Bar Hedya] did not say anything to him. 
l'I'?. ,).;l,tc - Finally, [the Master of the Treasury] said to 
him: X'l? l'l7,::i;:, x7;:,i:, ?OrJ 'X!q - I saw in a dream that a 
worm had set itself upon my whole hand. This time, Bar Hedya 
offered a reply; '~1'1U ,il71::i;:, x7;:,f:1 ?0~ :,,'7. ,).;IJ:C - he said 
to him: What you have seen indicates that worms have set 

NOTES 
35. In Rava's life, it indeed came to pass that he took over Abaye's 
academy, and his wife also died (as foretold in an earlier exchange with 
Bar Hedya). Chronologically, however, the latter dream (concerning 
Rava's ascendancy to head of Abaye's academy), was fulfilled first (see 
Tosafos below, 62a x::i, n"i). 

36. [Bar Hedya interpreted the bricks as symbols of Rava's teachings. 
They would be seized upon by the masses and disseminated throughout 
the world.) 

37. The Egyptian Hallet, also known simply as Hallel, refers to a 
collection of psalms (chs.113-118) recited on Pesach [and other festivals) 
as praise to God for his miracles. [Although this Hallel is also recited on 
other festivals, it is nevertheless called the Egyptian Hallel because it is 
only on Passover (when the Exodus from Egypt took place) that the 
psalms are recited at night (e.g. during the seder) as well as by day (see 
Pesachim 95a,b).) This collection of psalms is not to be confused with 
':>1,!0 ':>'m, the Great Hallel, which consists entirely of Psalms ch. 136 
(Rashi; see Sifsei Chachamim ). [As for why this latter psalm is known 
as Hallel HaGadol, see Pesachim 118a.] 

38. The Egyptian Hallel is generally recited in commemoration of God's 
miraculous deliverance of the Jewish people from various crises. Hence, 
Bar Hedya told Rava that the vision of this Halle! portends that he will 
experience miracles (Rashi, as read by Megadim Chadashim, who sug
gests that the word JO'l that appears in our text of Rashi is a printer's 
error, and should be omitted. For other readings of Rashi, see Birkas 
Rosh). 

39. I.e. it was within your power to interpret these dreams positively or 
negatively, and you converted my dreams into harbingers_ of evil 
<Rashi). 

Originally, Rava, who was not well versed in the art of dream interpre-

tation, ascribed Bar Hedya's consistently unfavorable interpretations to 
factors beyond his control. That is, Rava presumed that the dreams he 
shared with Abaye had inherently different meaning for each of them, 
based upon his and Abaye's difference in nature, conditions of birth, etc. 
Upon glancing at Bar Hedya's handbook, however, Rava realized that 
the di~repancy of interpretation came only from Bar Hedya's 
greed (Ritva, in his second interpretation; see also Y ad David; cf. above, 
note 7). 

40. Rava was married to the daughter of Rav Chisda (Rashi; see Yeva
mos 34b; Bava Basra 12b). He forgave Bar Hedya for the negative 
interpretations of all the dreams, except for the one concerning the 
demise of his wife, Rav Chisda's daughter. 

Sifsei Chachamim notes that Bar Hedya also foretold the death of 
Rava's children. As such, he suggests that Rava also meant to withhold 
forgiveness for these deaths as well. Indeed, in variant texts of our 
Gemara, Rava explicitly told Bar Hedya he did not forgive him for the 
deaths of his wife and children (see Dikdukei Soferim §200). 

41. I.e. when a sage curses someone, even if he did so without justi
fiable cause, the curse will eventually be realized. [Ritva (to Makkos 
lla) states, however, that this holds true only if the person being cur~ 
was at least marginally deserving of calumny. If he is completely guilt
less, even the curse of a sage will not harm him (see Proverbs 26:2).J 

42. In explaining the notion that exile leads to atonement, Rambam 
observes that beginning a new life in a foreign land is a humbling 
experience. The humility produced by exile leads to contrition, and 
hence, to atonement (see Rambam, Hil. Teshuvah 2:4). 

43. Aruch records a slightly different text here (X'.T'Jl? 1/J'"J), which he 
renders Guardian of [the King's] Wardrobe. In any case, it was apparent 
that the person in question had authority over the king's silks. 
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))')!')!)(') ,,;r, (,\(') ,., • l',i,"j,,,,,, I• I I - '"'-' I I.I I • ~l,) "6i' !>"6 ,.,,.,; ! (.j) '1 

,; tl:>!l-11 :,i,-,; ot, :,:i1p; of> N~';,V';, ,ro:i f .:JOJ Ci ~!:)J 1MJ::ii 1J:i ,i,,i,i, : 1:,1(,,i:;• )::,:, ,,:,p )IP} 
3-, r,,; • fi,i ;r:; ,r,c:f> : :;Ill')) f11ii'N n1:lrt':l l'lN Npi:, 1!lN:l r•c,ci l'illf> li!ll'l 1i'Ol:I J:i',;r,, • ,m,i, 
,me .f,:,!>m f,"1',1-., ::ir,•:;, f>ior, '"N 11.:iN';, -inN cv, C1JinJ 11nu::i, 11J:i0 oc 1•l'l1J:f>in • ~ '6p, : r,l)i'; 
: i,;u, • 6!>:,i, !>!), : ,;i,::i -,5,f> N1n, 1:11,p', l'liCN nN* f'TV'!:lJ 1m:i, 1J:l ,:;,,,of, ,,r,,c:t,.,,, ,,,m-,r,m:, ::, ~:,, 

,t,.,,i:; l"l:l'ip? ~,';, l'l.:Jl"l111' l"J!:):)N1 n:i'ij,';, ~ tif>i • :,,,:, f,:,!)i, : (D, r,ii:(i,,) • mp 

Nl'll'l1N ,,,';, il1MJ:!1 n1J:l 1tiNi N:11:l!t' 1ill'l1:li ',11N N:i-,';, ~ cv.:, ,,,,, Jl'lliU,"-'l tllti'7 l:i')\7:;l :;,,;•i:;• 
1'J:l :111"\::!i 1NC :li it'-N N.:iN ,:i il1Ci1 ,, iCN N:i, iCNi* ,z,,,~ :,om,,,• 

, D»P mm :,,; ,~N 11::iN';, ,~n';, n~w::i ,,::iN ,,0 110';,n:i p1,pN :iNn ntoN ,1 inN cv, c•JinJ ,,nu:i, ,, 611'60::,1 

n 1nlt', n';,:N I'(',, m.:,~ ,r.-0v i"C!:l ;,,';, ,~N N:i,; i:i,, Niinc Npio!:l M'ii" n•nw, ·n,:iN, i,ov r;~ .:i in 

e:, o,,,, c1n11° P'ii'N il1!:l100 '"N N::ii';, i'l'rt''ie '"N 11::iN; niwri N111l'l :i, v,1° f J':)'N i,n!:l ,,,,.:,£); (fl) l'l'ii'1 ~ o.,,, 
cc ',11N 11::!K; 'U1 ri.~l"l 1CV ';,:, 1Ni1° fJ1ii'K l"l1!:l100 ?"N N:i-,';, lil!V1i0 ';,11N 11.:lN? ,,_,, 1';,i:i.i ';,::i:i ~ ,,:,, 

l'lO!:lMC1 i:lliN N:i,c, NJ11i:l n1';, iCN N:i,';, NC,v:i z,';,!:)J 1M1N z,,,,, Nl'l:i1l'lC ~,.,, NOit' 1' p!:lJ 
:,,; ,,cN • N:i,, ii,; 1rv!:lm (,) inNi N:i'Jo, i-tJ,..,:i ,.:inN -no';, ,J,o icin, ,p Nc,v ,;,::i 1J1,,, ,:iJJ:i 
NiTV:i 11n l"l1; ~N Non 1:i 1i'OV ,,,c ;"N N:i,, N~n:i -r,ov 91v ?"N 11~ 1Ji cw ,v Non 11n 
9'i'M ;,,';, ~N N::i-,';, 1J'O N-0,1 Ni!V:l l.:110';, NC?V 1';,'L:) inNi ~n C"C:l :,1';, ~N 11:JN; 1Ji CW '7V 
:,,';, TI-N 11.:JN';, N,p,,:i 1';,n, Nl'l1.:in 11n n1';, 'iCN ;,1:i ';,:,10';, Nilt':l 1:110';, NC,v \,,::i inN, ~n 
11::iN';, 1Ji c~N 1nip, NJOii 11n ii'' "T'-N 1icn:i -r,ov 1,n l"11, ~N tt:i,, N,p,,:, -r,ov ,,,o 
Ni1::i';, ';,!:)Jj Nii'.:JM 11n il1, 1~N NJC1i:i 1i'OV '1Ni' ii'' ~N N:Ji';, NJ01i:l 1;,ov P'WV ii'' ~ 
l"I'' ,,,w, 1;,ov , 1~£) '"N N:i,, mnwN N,, N,1.':):l NZ,£) ';,!:)J i~N,:i* i;,ov ,V.:JMC ?''N ll:JN? [:lC) "'I:] ,,v Ni~N 'Np, l'l1'\,, N:i';,c n•';, ,~N 11.::>N? iViJi J:'101NN 1Np, Ni~n ,:i p11n ;,1', ~N N,1:i';, 
~,n., 'Nii il~M i~!:li 1"N1 ;,1', ,~N l11l'l1N1 1? 11M ljli';, ';,11N 1''!:ll'le ~1MJ (J) i~ i~!:l ;"N N:li; 
N:l,:l!V 1Mlt'Ne n1', i~N 1,!:)Ji Nl'l11i:l NWi 1NIM ;,1';, iCN l"l':JJ';, n'i,n';, N:li ;1N 9,0';, ,,,!:ll'lC 
~J 'il'l ?"N 1ni!:li 1.1,1 •mn 1N1n l"11';, ~ 1:i:irv 1ro:i, 1J.:, 'J"N iinJi ,Jru, ,::i::i* N11n n, iCN 3P~ :.,1 
:i1m NC11 N1i1n N.:ii ?IN nv,::i \£)';,ip f'il'l ;,1';, '1CN Nl'l!:)';,j ,.,,,.,,., 'il'l 1NlM :,,; iCN h!t'iJO ;~,; ~.:, 
i.,re, ,m1p,~';, N::ii ,1N ,,,;, 1ii1:i iitJOp ,,.,, 1,iilJ 1.10 ,,z, i.iJ.i n::iwN NC,, ;,,',,:, ~,ic ,:i ['" .,., oc 

~,,m llllin\ i,e;J Nl'l1!Vi-t* 11-l!M ?"N NiJX ;,1', :11l"l11 N:li Nl'lN 9,0';, 'NIM l'il'l "l'lOO iCN 'l'l'iMN ;,11,nc';, i';,i 1,n N:li? 
~tc4;,, ~},~ :,,z,:i,z,o, :11::itv 11::lN ?"N i11p:!N 1110:i, ';,!:)J, 11::!Ni NJi!:lN 1Nln '"N l'l1Ji' c1,itc N,:i c10:,J ?''N ';,!:)Ji 

pm, ''P ,,,:ic 1l'll'l~!t' ?"N Nn.11::i, Nl'l.l1:i';, ''i'~ xo',v 1';,'L:) 1l'lN1 ',1!:)Jj ,,,, NJi!:lN 1Nln ""N 1::i.i';, N1M Iii 
"C 6,,t, ,= ''J] NO,n:l nN,10 N';,';,n J11ii'N '"N i''!:l.l N1io 1:10 Nii1N* '"N 'ii'~ -,Z,J1 1rt'lj Vj':!Ni 'NIM '"N Nc,v:i !ii~ 

[flp Npi ,,n::i ,; no';, NOIJ ;,1';, rv•niric, N'1:iJ 1,n:i ~N N:liN:l nliM:l ?1lN Np n,n ,, ~,r,c N01J '"N i.J.l.:.• .• 

vw, iON il!:lil ,nx r::i,iil n~i,nil ';,::i* ;,1:i :i•n:, rn,, N1n, N:ii i11M:itttN n1J10 N-W"C ';,!:)J pi';,o c:::,, i.,i1 fo 

Ni:JJ Ni.in ,oo,, Niv, Nn' Nion :i,, n•m::ic i:i 1' NJ?m ,n,'L:) 1Nil ,;'L:) imvit, NC11p ,,,,:i i: 
N:li rv11::i, nN:i N'n O.l11.:i ,,,!:)N c:in z,';,';,pi* 1, 10.l , 1:il7N 1NC iCN ;,,';,v icMiO N7T Nl'l'L:)?Oi ,,,, .h• ,,,,,, t:f, 
tv,_,, NM!:lN :11l'l1 '>rN 1NO~i 1:i';, 1';,.i ~i' PV l'li!:l~O r,,';,.i iC iCNi* 1';,JN1 C1p1N iCN ~11';, Np NJ1i:ii :rl 1•,~iD ~~1 
:i,i, N,~ Nm ,';, .:,ri ?"N 1l'lV:lltN:l N~no ;,,v, NC;n 1NIM '"N NC,n NIM NJ'li1~ ru1, N:i,o, Nl11i10* ,,~ "J) ;~ 

,Nin ';,•i,t '"N N,, n•, ::in1 N,, Nm ,; .:Jil , 11N 1nV:lltN rmn:i N,::in ';,!:)Ji 1Nln ?"N ,,,c N,, '"N N? ii', ;:~np !~ 
:,,';, 1,~p Np NJ'lil~ !V1i';, :,,,z,Ni t,t~';,o 1:1 1V~!V 1Ni1!t' in,i:,:i N;~z, ';,!:)J '"N Ni1 n';,,:,::i N;:,r, ';,!:))j 
,:i,n ,,,, Nill 11:!:CN i11';, ~N N1,n ,:i, ,mn11N jCN N,, V,1 ;,i,i, 1NM; ,Z,11N 1NCN NJN '"N 

'Ni't' 
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themselves upon all of the royal silk garb that was under your 
supervision. 

The Gemara concludes its account: 
x~7i.;, ,~ '~l?W - The royal court heard that the silk was ruined 
;:i,7. '?.l.'i? Xi? X~'T'"),u IV''17 ::n'i;t.te1 - and they brought the Mas
ter of the Treasury before them and they killed him. ,n7 ,i.;,.i;c 
- However, before they put him to death, he said to them: 
,xi,,tc X~l:$ - Of all people, why are you killing me? ,x::,7 m'?.te 

,i.;,.i;c x·r,1 Sl"J? l"llt)1 - Bring instead the one who knew of the 
impending disaster [Bar Hedya], but did not declare any 
warning of it! X?iv ,~7 ,mn,?.te - So they brought Bar 
Hedya before them, and upon investigating the matter, 
;:i,7. '"!l?J;C - they said to him: l1'1 l<!n ,u)?,tc - On account 
of your mere zuz, i.e. the delay caused by your insistence that 
you be paid before interpreting these dreams, ,:i1r, -



n~, nm, i.l 
fip'o """1 ,, (6) : -,i,~ i1i,r, }1j', o,,-,; oi }Ii'' i,•i,t:,; i,i1i,n, ,,;i, '7"1l:I •fm • f,~ ,f,i, : o••o-:i, Ol:I ill'l ,; :,•:,1 ,,,,-, ,;,, • ,i,tt, 
!:,<'W ~? 'Com ii,i, ;,, ,,,,,, '' :i•:,1 r,i:;-:i,, • ~m, 1."tl~ """ ""' ,,,,, ,;,,:, m,,i:i 1' o•i:;u, • ~ ~ ~" : o,;r,;; :,;,;, :,f,;t, 
m 9'llfi1 rn:111 ·~ f,;i, ;;r,1A., ,;;p, t,;;; ;r;; 1•;•i:r,;;1 ,.,, ;or, ti,:i, :ic;; :,;i,r, ;i,r, o•,,,r, 1,c;, ( ,. ,,1,,; tm~r,) r,•ir,J:i p:i,n ;m t,;i,r, t,; 11,, 
=~,6) :~,t~ : r,•;;;;J:i J15•r, r,}'7. f,:,w,) f,i:1 : j'll'ln p•:,l i,11:,1 lj'r,i, ,•r,f,1 : ,,r;;;; ,,;;i:;,. ~ 1'~\: ,; ,ir,t,J:i•1 ";,ir,J:i; i'''7:, (O"l)'7 'D "JOO) 
f,:r, I"» 'µ'Pill) 'lltt!J : r,•;;:, r,f, l'i"1J:-' • :,m, 'il'l'm .,,it :,iin J11'1,; jl''1fl 1!)1:,• .6:,,,C:i' 'I) ~ 
~;)'~~~:;~~ 1•,,pc r,ri,•,i,.i o•,•i:; • ~ (NJI.Y'l)* ''1:l vrv,n• ,,; ,o•p ;,,; ,eN :o-;i, ,;n.(1).,,,~:o•;nr, ,,,i,-,l 11'111 

,u:: :,,, "'" (i) • m:,m ~ ,r,,i, : "'-:t,;,i:;i, NJ1fn •NO ., NO'N N:l1!0 ,n-r.,:Yi, 'lii'ieN fi'P"ii"l!, }j'}j'r,r, • ,m,i., ,,c, 
: c,o im 6'ln :s•r,,, .,,,, :,,,.,i' o;t, ;c; ,r,i:;fir; •Noi:, ..,r., ~wo, n•1n il'' ir-N 'NO;n:l ,,r,n • ~:,,i,; ~ ,x,,, <,;, : -pc 

, l)ll:) • 1"'1) : •t,i,l') 'Nl' "I I" • !"'. I • - ! ;,t,,, 01fj ,; 01)J'I f,} TlJ:lj 
:r,,i,i,; •i::ti,, ,i::f>-:, :ii, ;i',, n,n N_m, N'1!0'1M:l l1~rv 1:l ,ri, 1:l ':l'1J1 t,; 1nnnc 11nm • ,i,o» ,,,,.,,, 
.,,,~, o•-;5i, t,;;;:,;m .~ <,;, il'' ,~N Nin 1-tniiN,1 No,• n•,,:i ,m, qr,r,i,r;::i ,,i:;:i•:ir,r;;;,:it,; :,,t,r,r, 

.Qte1e i,,c,, : o•,,, o•;;r,; "''i'"i' ,n•o~, ,n•ieN ,Ni~rv, N:i,o '11:l!V • TfflS) ,,,,,,; : 1ni::fi • <,,:,, 
C'Wl'l l''~l r,}1i,i,i, i,;,i,:, ;i,i, •,o, • tl'i')f, il1, ,~N •NO?n:l NJ•1n 'NO ,1, N~1N N:llt!l ,., l)"jf • ~,.,,, : 1t>ln'7 l1!,:,} 

.6»: ,i,r:fd1, 'Cl : 1r,,i, "JP • "Im"''" : :,i,,r,:, Nn••wp 1:l 1Jn!01 ,, 1:l!V1 'N~,, 'IMNi n•1n -,5,t, • t;,;,,,"""': tl'7C.., t,,5,r, 
:l'D fl ~ "I) 1" 1•M1• i'''"" . 6'1C ,,,, f,"1f, Nn'11N'51 N011 :,1',1:i ,,,,:, N:ll"I,., N'Yi.,:l ''7' ;i, ,,c• or;; ,;,,., ,i,,r;;,r,r;; 
: 6" n -ou, fl•» • *"" 6!»:i : w,,i:;t,;n::ic .,,:, :l1n•, iNO ;,i,i ~,n '1!V£l0 N•i;, '1:l Nin ::mfic .,,,,; ,,;, ,;,;,,, 0'"l 

;;:, i:;•c ,i,; r,oi,::i l'i\i i,fit; ;;:, ; ; ; ; t. f>::i; ot, 'I"" .,,,,,,, ;i' • cr,::i,l 
;;.,.,,; J'i\i ;m:, ;;:, 'lij'l:i;r,f, N , !N01 Nlil' ~ :"I' '1!V£l0 NiJN ;,17 ,,,.,,,, ,:,~, 1'1itl'l'C 1,c ;; '7r;;r,, 
"'l:IC • ~ ~:,i, '=') : ,.,5,,:, 11.:!N Nniv•,.,, n•, '1!V£l0 N'1JN ;,,; :l'il' • ,m,i., q,i., : t,jfl) • (,er, : ,,,,, 
:,-;i ;, ;i,c; iO'' t,.,i', 0,0, N1, N:l'11 Nm :"1'', :l•n• 11:lN No',n 11n N:l'11 :,::ir,; t,,:,i;: mm, r,,,.,, ;1!), 
;i, m1f, 0'"l"1fi ;r,-,i:;,; :,f,;:i:, 1'111V0 t•o',n:l f J1'1i'N ;,•', 1~N ;,1', :l'l"l1o•m},; .,t,,i;: • ,i,oi., .,,.,,, : t,;1!):ll 
fi,,:, ,, • ~ (,;, ~ : J1>}1fil ,POV i•c£l ;,1', ,~N N:li', ,,.,, 1'J'J.'', ni:lro n, • 6mr, : ,;c :,;1r,o:, :,,:,, .,,,, 
: :i,•to, • "'""' :f>::i,., :,.,.,, ''.:!N' 1:l,i N:lllJ.'O ',:i•o', 1' •1iN N',i • ,i,oi., ,;r,: 111:i o•,,llcn ,,., o:, 
:,,; ;,r,,:,m 6"'~ ,,:,, ""6 Niino ,:i10', j', ,1,N N',i 1i'OV n,,,o ',11N : )11::i ir,,,r,i:, Jl'lt>C .,,,,~, pmn 
1) i,-;/i• j(,, t,i,r;; .,; :,i,!, m,t) i 1','U1 M1J:l1 C'J:l0 !J1'N ;,11, ~N 1:l',i cc • ,i,oi., ~i., : :,;'7l ',mm 
: ;;,, f,1:,1 .,,,i,o-, i,;:ii,r,i; i:,,:, '"N ":lN', i'l'M1!V':l:l ;,•1, '1r-N .... ,.,, "!•i rh) 1'» i''C1' in:, i,;,i,r, "'i'''' 
Jlil'lW .,~r, li1.i ,, • fu,"i'J ,,,,, I I - ·~- I .. ,i,oi., '16:, ; 11<, t;,,; . ( .)) '7 
,; r,::ii,.,, :i,,~ ofi :,,ii,~ ofi N~,v, 1N:l f :lOJ•o, lft'l£lJ inJ:li 1J:l ~M : ,~m,c• ;,., .,;i' ,,c;; 
:Si "' • f,,., ;r;; ,r,i:;f, : :,i,;~ ,,,,pN i11:l!V:l l'IN Npi:i 1£lN:l toio, ,,;r,t, 1;rr,•1 1i'01) Ci''l'l' • 'li'Ol.l 
.,,,,C .<,,~ f,m,,, ;:,r,•.i f>;or, '"N 11:lN', '1nN CV, c•J,ru 11nU:l1 1'J:l0 cc 1•r,1i:;t,;i, • r,i,,f,D '6i" : r,i,i'; 
: »~1r, • <,;:,:, ;,, : ,;n:i ;51fi N1ni 1:l•ip, nir-N nN* rrv1£lJ 1nJ:li 1J:l •:i,'7of> ,•mi:;t,;n 1,•m;r,,,.,, :" o.,,, 

•lii'w :i:l•ip'5 11:,; n:iil1i 1' i1£l:iNi i1:l'ip', i1'10N i:;t,; • :,,,:, <,,;,, : (ll, r,<cfm) .oD J'Cl,p 

Nrir11N 111', l"l1nJ:l1 M1J:l 1nNi N:l1:lfV i.,n1:li '"N N:li', '1nN cv:i ,,n, 1m,mn:i, t>IC";'7 J:ii1'7.i "''ti' 
TJ:l :l'l"):ii 1No :ii ioN N!lN '1:l n•o,• ,., ,~N N:l'1 ioNi* •n1-ne :.lClmn,• 

,i,'lop mm ;,1', ,~N ":lN? ,~n', nnow:l ',oN 1,0 rt.:l,n:l p•,pN :lNn nfllN ,, inN cv, C'J'IMJ 1n1J:li l, fiD'6 cc:,1 
rw,flli n',:iN N1,i M:lt!l 1'°V i"O!) n1, icN N:li', 1:l;, Niino :-tpio!l n,,, n1nrv, n,~, -,pov ci~-! p, 

"' ""'' C'M11° tJ•ipN :"1'£l100 ',•N N:l'1', l"l'!V"10 ',11N 11.!lN1, mrv;, N'l'IM :!'1 V,1° f J'1'N i,n£i Yii:i£l', (f>) n•,pi r,:, °"" 
~ ',•:,t 11:ltC, "U1 r'1Ni'l 1Cl,' ',;:i 'IN"!1° f J1"li'N l'1'£l'00 1,•N N:l'11, i11!V''10 ',11N 11~1, 11.:n j',1.::IJ 1,.:,:) ~ 1'i1' 

l'IO£lnoi '1:lrnt N:i',o, NJ"i:l :,,; '1CN N:li', i,co',v:) n',!)J iro•N n11., Nn:l1l"l0 t,,,, NOit' ;, p!lJ 
:,,; 'ioN • N:li', :,,; 1rv£ln1 (,) 'U1N1 N:i',o, NJ•l1:l i:lnN ,no', 1J•o ioin, ',p Nc,v ,;,:i 'J"ii ':lli:l 
Ni!V:l Jin :,•', "10N Non 1:i 1i'OV , 1,0 '"N N:i,, NOn:l 1POV 9•v '"N '':)N1, •Ji C1£l ,v Non !In 
''J'Pn n1', ir-N N:li', 1J10 N'V.Y'li Ni!V:l f:l10', No,v •',o inN, iit:n c•o:i :,,; ir-N ":lN; •n cw ,v 
:,,; ""ON ".!lN, N,p•i:l 1',n, Nn•:ln. 11n n•', .,~ l"l':l ',:i10', N'1!V:l J:l10', tote,v ~,1:l 'U1N1 i,r-n 
"~' 1Ji c1£lN Ttip, NJ01'1 ~n n•, ~ •ion:i i:ov •',n :"1'', ~N N:l.,; N',p11:i i:ov. "'10 

- N'1•:)', ',£)Ji N~:ln fin ;,•', '~N NJ01'1:i 1i'OV 11Np :,i', ~N N:li', NJ01'1:l 1j;OV p•wv ;,i', '"ON 
ri•', '•iw, 1i'OV ,•c£l '"N N:li', n:;;nrvN 16, N.,.:l:l Nn£l ',£)J ,~Ni:i* 1pov 'l,':lno ,·N 11:lN', c:ic !»CJ 
i,v NiioN •Np, n•i., N:i,o n1, ioN 11:iN, ,vm rio•NN 1Npi ~n '1:l p•1n n1', 'iON Ni':l' 
f01ilJ 'Nii ,,~n it!l£li 'l''N1 ;,1', ,~N n•n•N, 1', 'In ..,.;; '"N 1''£ll"l0 to'nJ (l} ,ir-n '1?0£) '"N N:l.,; 
N:l~!V T.l!VN'" ;,,', '1CN ',!)Ji Nn11'1:l N!Vi 'Nin n•', ,~N i11:)J', :,..,,n', N:l'1 ',1N 9,cb ,,1mo 
"WJ ""'Iii ?"N 1ni£l, 1J11 1n,n 'Nin il1', '10N l:l:i!V 1nJ:l1 1J:l '"N '1'U1Ji 1JfV1 ':l:l* Nlln m '10N ,,,~ "DJ 
:l'M11 N01' N1:"IM N:l'1 ',1N nv',:) 1£l',ip !""'Iii n,1, '10N Nn!)',, ..,,,.,.,., ""'Iii 1Ntn l"II', '10N n!V'U~ :: ~' 
i.,m, ,.,J•p,i:,', N:l'1 ,1N 1,iil ..,il:l 1lJOp ,,.,, • .,,.,J 1JO •,n ,m,, n:i!VN tote,, :,,1,1:) Nfll"'MO 1:l [•)) O"I Oil 

,, 111'3 lll),n) 'Ile'] Nn1TVN* 'Nin '"N NiJN ;,•', :l'l"l11 N:l'1 MN 9,0', 'Ntn 11,n ''nee ,ON 1M'inN il"ffl' ,,, 'in N:li', 
;;,~tf~, ·;;;;s :,1ro1no, :l1:l!V 11:lN '"N M'P.:lN 1110:i, 1,£)J, ll:)N, NJi£lN 1Nln '"N n'JP c11io ~:) c•o:iJ "'N 1,£)J, 
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56b1 HARO'EH CHAPTER NINE BERA CH OS 

.197i,1 '~1'W - the silks of the king have been destroyed! 
The Gemara proceeds to relate Bar Hedya's demise: 

x7:;11::r:;i '11-1:$ T'':!T;I u,,i;,:;, - They bound together two cedar trees 
with a rope, .K!i~ ,r::,7 i-l'l!i; ,r::r 1n:,,te - and tied his one leg to 
one cedar tree, l<!i~ ,r::,7 i-l'V.1; ,r::r, - and his other leg to 
another cedar tree. i-l'W'':! i''?l?~.t:<1 ,v. 1<7:;ir::r7 111¥) - And 
they untied the rope binding the two trees until his head split.[!] 
i-1',!'l:;,li,te oK, ,r::r, ,r::r 7!;1 7I,tc - That is, each cedar tree recoiled 
untii it stood in.its original place, T'':!.t;l:;l 7!,m i''?l?~.t:<1 - and as 
a result, [his body] split, and fell into two pieces. 

More dream interpretations: 
7l<l!l?l¥' ':;11 n,tc 7l<l!l,ll¥! ':;11 7W inin,1:$ t;i l<l,11 t;i 7-tCIV - Ben 
Dama, the son of the sister of R' Yishmael, asked R' Yishmael 
to interpret his dream. He said: l1o/,W '!07 '~o/ 'J:l'.t:<1 - In my 
dream I saw that both my jaws had fallen away. 1>,,tc - He 
replied to him: l"l)/1 i'?)! lY~? ,~;1 ,,,,~ '~o/ - This indicates 
that two heads of Roman battalions have plotted evil things 
against you, ln>,l - but they have diedPl 

The Gemara relates a series of seemingly frightening dreams 
that were interpreted reassuringly by Rebbi: 
':;117 l<1~?- 1~ i-1'?. 1>,,tc - Bar Kappara said to Rebbi: 'J:l'.t:<1 
1w,w '~!?in - In my dream I saw that my nose had fallen 
off. i-1'?. 1>,,tc - [Rebbi] replied to him: ii?~ i'?.tll?~ CJ.te yi1q 
- This indicates that although you had been threatened by anger, 
his wrath has now been lifted from upon youPl 
i-1'?. 1>,,tc - [Bar Kappara] further said to [Rebbi]: '~o/ 'J:l'.t:<1 
t:,r:,rnW '1? - In my dream I saw that my two hands had been 
se~~~~d. i-1'?. 1>,,tt - [Rebbi] replied to him: 11~~.r:, J<"7 
i'1? nw~i,7 - This indicates that you will have no need for the 
labor of your hands; i.e. you will be wealthy, and will have no 
need to toil to earn a living. 
i-1'?. 1>,,tc - [Bar Kappara] then said to him: '?.n 'tlo/ 'l:t'.t:<1 
ll11??.~o/ - In my dream I saw that my two legs were cut off. 
i-1'?. 1>,,tc - [Rebbi] replied to him: :l;)i1 l"!l;),te tm:, 7l! - This 
portends that you will ride upon a horse, and will have no need 
to walk from place to place. !41 

,';, '11?-te1 'l<IO - [Bar Kappara] then related: In my dream I 
saw that they said to me: n,t1,~ 11-1:$~ - In the month of 
Adar you will die, n'TO 1<"7 T9'n - and you will not see the 
month of Nissan.!5l i-1'?. 1>,,tc - [Rebbi] replied to him: 
n,t1,~ l<.IJW!,te:;i - This indicates that you will die in glory, x·7, 
T1'i~ '1'? n~J:t~ - and you will not come to be tried by temp~ 
tation.!6l 

The Gemara relates an episode in which R' Yishmael inter
preted a number of dreams: 
7l<l!l,lo/' ':;117 '?.l,~ J<ll"!iJ i-1'?. 1>,,tc - A certain Sadducee!7l once 
said to R' Yishmael: tl'J:I'!?. Tl?W n~lfi>, '~.!:$W 'l:t'.t:<1 - I saw in 
my dream that I was pouring oil into olives. i-1'?. 1>,,tc - [R' 
Yishmael] replied to him: it.l.t:< 7l! l<:tl - He has evidently 
cohabited with his mother,!8l 
i-1'?. 1>,,tc - [The Sadducee] then said to him: '? 1:J'1='K1 '.KIO 
1<;;,,:.i - In my dream I saw that I plucked a star out of the sky. 
i-1'?. 1>,,tc - [R' Yishmael] replied to him: r;,:;i~~ 71$11¥! 1; -
This indicates that you have kidnaped an Israelite.f9l 
i-1'?. ii,,tc - He further said to him: 1<;;,,::27 'f:13{?.!;1'1 '.KIO - In 
my dream I also saw that I swallowed a star. i-1'7. 1>,,tc - [R' 
Yishmael] replied to him: i-l'tl~~T 7.1$1W' 1~ - This shows that 
you have sold the Israelite you kidnaped, i-l'>,'7? .1;17!;!,tc) - and 
consumed the money you received for him. 
i-1'?. 1>,,tc - [The Sadducee] then said to him: ?Ko/~1 '~'l! '.KIO 
'1'!t1.tC - In my dream I saw that my eyes were touching one 
another. i-1'?. 1>,,tc - [R' Yishmael] replied to him: 7)! x:;, 
inin,1:$ - He has cohabited with his sister.r101 

i-1'?. 1>,,tt - [The Sadducee] said to him: l<1tJ'l;l '?.o/;1 'l<!q - In 
my dream I saw that I kissed the moon. i-1'?. "'l>,,tc - He replied 
to him: 7~11¥' nw~ 7l! 1<:ti - He has evidently cohabited with 
the wife of another Jew.[IIJ 
i-1'?. 1>,,tc - [The Sadducee] further said to him: x;;i',11 'l<Iq 
l<9,tc1 1<;n,:;i - In my dream I saw that I treaded in the shadow 
of a myrtle. i-1'?. 1>,,tc - [R' Yishmael] replied to him: 7)! x:;, 
l"ll?1il<)?iJ l"l1~~ - He has evidently cohabited with a betrothed 
naarah. !l2J 

NOTES 
1. Dikdukei Soferim cites Marek Eish as excising from the text the words 
o1'W''1 P'?l?'.¥1:'1 1l./, until his head split. In any case, the intent of the 
Gemara is that when the rope was untied, the cedar trees whipped back 
into place, destroying Bar Hedya's body. For still other readings of this 
passage, see Dikdukei Soferim. 

2. The jaws signify the mouth and its power of speech. In line with this, 
their removal was taken as a sign that those who spoke against Ben 
Dama had died (Rashi). 

3. The Biblical expression for wrath is '115 1110, literally: the burning of 
the nose. This idiom connotes anger because one's nose flares [and thus 
appears hot] when he feels rage, as breath is expelled rapidly from his 
nostrils (Rashi). The person's vision of the loss of his nose, then, was 
interpreted as a removal of anger from endangering him. 

4. In Talmudic times it was usually only people of prominence who rode 
upon horses. The dream, then, was interpreted to mean that Bar 
Kappara would soon assume prominence (Minchas Yaakov, based on 
Ran to Nedarim 33a 010 o1"1). .1 

5. The month of Adar immediately precedes the month of Nissan in the 
Jewish calendar. 

6. Rather than viewing Adar and Nissan literally as names of months, 
Rebbi interpreted them as symbolizing phonologically related concepts. 
The Hebrew and Aramaic words for glory (11;:i, hadar, and 1<i;i1,715, 
adrusa, respectively) sound like the word 1115 Adar, while 19'~. Nissan, 
sounds similar to the Hebrew word for temptation or challenge, 11'9~, 
nisayon. 

7. See 54a note 35. 
8. Addressing the Sadducee in the third person, R' Yishmael told him 
that the dream reveals he committed incest with his mother. Oil is 
naturally harbored within the olive; hence, if an olive symbolizes a 

mother, its oil symbolizes her child - that which grew within her womb. 
Feeding oil back to the olive, then, would represent the unnatural 
reversal of incestuous union. 
9. Jews are compared to stars (Rashi ). See, for example, Genesis 22:17, 
in which God declares to Abraham that his progeny will number as the 
stars of the heavens. 
10. [The kissing of two eyes, which are twins of one another, was taken 
to represent the sexual union of two siblings.] 
11. The moon - which receives the light of the sun, and waxes and wanes 
throughout the month - is generally associated with femininity. 
Indeed, there is also Scriptural precedent for the moon appearing in a 
dream as a symbol of a married woman; see Genesis 37 :9-10, in which the 
moon Joseph saw in his dream represented his mother, Jacob's wife 
(Sifsei Chachamim). 
12. A naarah is a young girl on the verge of becoming a mature woman. 
[The legal stage of naarus is attained when a girl reaches twelve years 
of age and grows two pubic hairs. Six months later, she becomes a boge
ress, the legal stage denoting full adulthood (Rambam, Hil. Ishus 2:2).J 

Now, according to Biblical law, marriage is established in two stages. 
The former stage, betrothal (kiddushin), represents the initial acquisi
tion of the wife by the husband, while the latter stage, known as nisuin, 
represents the completion of the marital bond (see Ramban, Hil. lshus 
1:1). A betrothed naarah refers to a naarah who.has entered into the 
initial bond of marriage [the aforementioned kiddushin J with a man. 
Adultery committed with such a woman is considered a particularly 
grievous crime, one that is punishable by the specially ordained penalty 
of stoning (if she was also a virgin; see Deuteronomy 22:23), as opposed 
to strangulation, the penalty imposed for ordinary adultery. 

With respect to the Sadducee's dream, R' Yishmael analogized the 
myrtle seen in the dream to the bridal canopy. Such a canopy was 
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56b2 HARO'EH CHAPTER NINE BERA CH OS 

i1'?. ir.,,tc - He then said to [R' Yishmael]: 1,m,, ,x'2,3,1r., x~n, 'l'Clt! 
'JoC.l).l)l? - In my dream I saw the shadow above me, and yet it 
was below me. i1'?. ir.,,tc - [R' Yishmael] replied to him: 
1UliJ ~:;i~o/l? - This shows that your bed has been reversed; i.e. 
your act of intercourse with that maiden was performed in a 
reverse fashion. [l3J 

;,r,'7. ir.,,tc - [The Sadducee] then said to him: ''11iJ1 '~1il7 'l'CTM 
;,r,~,,l:!? - I saw that ravens were surrounding my bed. ir.,,tc 
;,r,'7. ·- [R' Yishmael] replied to him: :-r~1iJ tl'W~~r., rr,t,n ~l;lo/J:C 
- Your wife has had trysts with many men. 
;,r,'7. ir.,,tc - [The Sadducee] said to him: ;,r,~1~ll7 ''11iJ1 ,~,, 'l'C!!:J 
- In my dream I saw that doves were surrounding my bed. 
i'I'?. ir.,,tc - [R' Yishmael] replied to him: ,t,JoC~t, l"l~1iJ tl'W~ -
You have defiled many women.[141 
i'I'?. ir.,,tc - [The Sadducee] said to him: ,~,, ''1.l;I 13'?.n ,i,c1q 
Tr:t1ll~ - I saw that I held two doves, and yet they were flying 
away. i'I'?. ir.,,tc - [R' Yishmael] replied to him: 'W~ '-!:11tl 
.T;l:;n;,~ - This indicates that you have married two wives 
oi x1,:;i TU'-T:111Jl;l~ - and you terminated your relationship with 
each without giving them a bill of divorce.[i5l 

i'I'?. ir.,,tc - [The Sadducee] further said to him: l'C~l;l'??.1 'l'C!!:J 
'l''~ - In my dream I saw that I was peeling eggs. i'I'?. ir.,,tc -
He replied to him: l;IIJ?.o/r.i .K?. ,~:;,iv - You have stripped 
corpses.us1 i'I'?. ir.,,tc - [The Sadducee] then said to [R' 
Yishmael]: ,:1,11:-rm'J:C 1:-r\m:i - All of these wrongs that you have 
imputed to me, I .am indeed guilty of;[I?J j.J'lJ'?.1 .KiJr,l ,~ -
except for this last one, which I have not committed. 

The Gemara relates, however, that the Sadducee's protestation 
of innocence in the matter was actually false: 
':;>iJ1 ':;liJ1,t,: - Meanwhile, i'I'?. l"l1'?-t-1 JoC,tll;l'J:C 'JoCiJ .K?J;l,t,: - a 
certain woman came and said to [the Sadducee]: i,c~,7~ 'l'CiJ 
x9:;i1;r, - This cloak that garbs you, 11'1?1 l'Cll"I ,~,r,~ l'C1!;1~1 - it 
belongs to a certain man who died i'l'-!:ll;l?o/,t,:) - and you 
stripped it from him. Thus, R' Yishmael's interpretation was 
shown to be true. ua1 

The Sadducee resumes recounting his dreams to R' Yishmael: 

i'I'?. ir.,,tc - [The Sadducee] then said to [R' Yishmael]: 'JoC!q 
'? ''11?-t-1 - In my dream I saw them saying to me: 11:::1~ 1? i';!W 
JoC?i?11llj?!;i 'Q:;i~ - Your father has left you property in Cappado
cia.[191 i'I'?. ir.i,tc - [R' Yishmael] said to him: 'Q:;i~ i'? n,.i:c 
X?i?11llj?!;i - Do youindeedhavepropertyin Cappadocia? ir.,,tc 
i'I'?. - [The Sadducee] replied to him: ii,c7 - No, I do not. 7Tl'C 
JoC?i?1illj?7 11::i~ - R' Yishmael then asked him: Did your father g~ 
to Cappadocia before his death; did he perhaps die in that land?[201 
ii,c7 i'I'?. ir.,,tc - He replied to him: No, my father did not go there. 
1~ tlJ:C - R' Yishmael then said to him: If it is indeed so that you 
know of no property of yours in that land, nor did your father die 
there, then we may presume that the "Cappadocia" mentioned in 
your dream is a word symbol: a composite of the two words, kappa 
and deka. i,c11w:;i JoC~j? - Now, the word kappa means "a beam," 
l"l'!Wll. JoC?.'1 - and the word deka means "ten";[211 JoC~j? 'TO 7'1 
M1Wll. tu''11 - thus, go look at the beam which is at the head of 
ten, r221 'llT l"l,tc?.)? l'C'iJo/ - for it is full of zuzim. 

The Gemara relates that this prediction was indeed found to 
have been true: 
'llT M,tc?.)? JoC'i'.!o/ n;>o/,t,: 7!,tc - [The Sadducee] went and found 
that, indeed, [that beam] was full of zuzim. 

On the basis of Scriptural connections, the Gemara clarifies the 
symbolic import of various dream visions: 
i,c~,m ,:;i, ir.,,tc - R' Chanina said: 01',q~ i~:;i :-r~1iiJ - One 
who sees a well in a dream tJi71f :-r~,, - beholds peace for 
himself, ,r.,~~o/ - for it is written: ~IJ~~ i't'¥'"'1!;1l1 ~,~r;i!L -
And the servants of Isaac dug in the valley tl'r,l ,~:;i tl!V"ll'C¥1?~l 
"tl"IJ - and found there a well of flowing water.f231 Tti~ ':1,11 
i>:;1il'C - But R' Nassan says: One who sees a well in a dream· JoC¥~ 
:-r11.n - has found Torah for himself, i.e. he will achieve greatness 
in Torah scholarship. ir.,~~o/ - For in reference to Torah study 
it is written: "tl'~IJ JoC¥~ '.1:C¥b ,~,, - For one who finds Me finds 
life,f241 l'C~iJ ::,,,i:,:;i, - and here, with reference to a well, it is 
written: "t1n1J tJ'r,l ,~:;i,, - a well of flowing [literally: living] 
water. [251 This establishes an association between Torah and the 

NOTES 
customarily made of myrtle, and it was by way of entrance into this 
canopy that a betrothed virgin would complete nisuin, thereby finaliz
ing the marriage process (see Rashi, based on Kesubos 15b; 17b). The 
vision of "treading in the shadow of a myrtle" thus signified the viola
tion of a betrothed naarah, a girl who had anticipated entering beneath 
the shadow of a bridal canopy. 

13. I.e. the act of intercourse with this betrothed naarah was not 
performed in the usual manner - i.e. she was above, and he below 
(Rashi, as emended by Hagahos HaBach §2). 

14. The dove is employed by Scripture as a metaphor for a woman (see 
Rashi to 56a nw,m 'llll ,n,n n"1, and Song of Songs 5:2). 

15. Under Jewish law, marriage can be dissolved only if the husband 
delivers to his wife a get, a bill of divorce. 

[The imagery of the dream, in which the Sadducee held the doves 
while they were flying, suggests that in one sense his wives were still 
bound to him, while in another sense they were free of him. R' Yishmael 
interpreted this to mean that the Sadducee had abandoned his wives, 
but did not legally sever his bond of marriage with them. By contrast, 
an earlier dream related by Rava depicted two doves flying freely, that 
is, they were not being held back at all. In that dream, Bar Hedya told 
him he would legitimately divorce two wives.] 

16. Imrei Binah suggests that an egg symbolizes the dead because, 
being perfectly oval and smooth, it has no opening or "mouth." In this 
way, it is like a dead person who is similatly deprived of a "mouth," for 
he is incapable of speech. The imagery of peeling an egg, then, would 
represent the stripping of a corpse. 

17. Literally: they are [indeed] in me. 

18. [It appears that the Sadducee initially interpreted R' Yishmael's 
words literally, and thus protested that he never in his life had 

"stripped," or flayed the skin from a corpse. In fact, however, the 
imagery apparently denoted a different act - the stripping of clothing 
from the dead - and this is something the Sadducee was indeed guilty 
of.] 

19. Cappadocia was a land situated west of the Euphrates River in Asia 
Minor. During the times of the Tannaim, it was a Roman province (see 
Aruch X'pt:mip 11:v and Rau to Kesubos 13:11; see also HaGeographiah 
BaMishnah p. 171). 

20. Based on Rashi. 

21. In the Greek and Persian languages, the word kappa means beam, 
and in Greek the word deka means ten (Rashi ). 

22. I.e. the beam [in the wall of your house] that stands atop nine others 
(see Rashi). 

23. Genesis 26:19. Although the subsequent verses relate that the 
herdsmen of Gerar quarreled with Isaac's men over this and another 
subsequently dug well, ultimately the Torah records (ibid. v. 22) that 
Isaac dug a well that went uncontested by the herdsmen of Gerar. In 
a sense, then, a well symbolizes peace (see Maharsha). [Dikdukei 
Soferim (§30) records a variant text of our Gemara in which the 
verse cited is indeed the one which records the lack of dispute over a 
well: and they dug another well, and they did not quarrel over it (ibid. v. 
22).] 

24. Proverbs 8:35. The verse refers to "finding" God through the study 
of His Torah (see Taanis 7a). 

25. Maharsha elaborates the connection made by the Gemara as fol
lows: Although the Torah is only one of several entities likened by 
Scripture to water (see Maharsha) it is only the Torah that is also 
Scripturally associated with the concept oflife (this we find in the verse 
cited here, Proverbs 8:35). Thus, one who dreams about a well, a source 
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symbol of a well. 
A third interpretation of the symbolism of a well: 

,~.!$ x:n - Rava said: 1£i~~ cnlJ - The vision of a well in a 
dream symbolizes actual life.[2s1 

Having mentioned that the vision of a well may portend peace, 
the Gemara recounts other visions that can have similar import: 
Ht'! ,:;i1 ,~.!$ - R' Chanan said: Ttt nil'Ji71fi w·,w - There are 
three dream visions that foretell peace. These are: ,;g~ ,:n 
:-111?,l - a river, a bird, and a kettle. 

The Gemara gives the Scriptural association between peace and 
each of these items: 
,::r1 - A river portends peace, :i,i:,:;,1 - for it is written:l27l 

"l:3171¥ ,;:r1:p ;:i,7~-::r~·3 ,~~::r,, - Behold i will extend peace to her 
[Jerusalem] like a river. ,;g~ - The vision of a a bird has 
similar meaning, :i,i:,:n - for it is written: 1~ ni!ll! c,,~~:p,, 
".,,., ni.K;i¥ •::r H? - Like flying birds, so will Hashem,Master 
of legions, protect etc. [Jerusalem] .l28l i'l1'li? - A kettle 
likewise portends peace, :i,i:,:;,1 - forit is written: n·!:llfi.T;l 'i'I,, 
"ll? c,,w - Hashem, set pe~e for us. l29J 

This last teaching is qualified: 
x~,~q ,:;i, ,~.!$ - R' Chanina said: u,~1¥ ,"1; rr; T,~1¥ :-111?,:;ll -
But we taught this [that a kettle symbolizes peace] only with 
respect to a kettle that has no meat inside it; ,w~~ lfu"'!!;!l,, 
"n1J'?i2 1,n:;i ,"1:;i:;n ,,i;,~ - for concerning a kettle that does have 
meat inside, it is written: and you have sliced them like that 
which is in a pot, and like meat in a cauldron. l3o1 

The Gemara now relates a number of dream visions that have 
dual Scriptural associations: one favorable and the other un
favorable. In line with the principle that "[the realization of] a 
dream follows the mouth" (55b), the Gemara suggests that should 
one see any of these items in a dream, he ought recite to himself 
the favorable verse, so as to impute to the dream an auspicious 
meaning.l31l 

The Gemara begins its discussion with the visions of the river, 
bird and kettle mentioned above: 
'l?. T~ l!~li'I) ,:;i 1 ,~,t< - R' Yehoshua hen Levi said: ,::r~ :,~1,::r 

c,,q~ - One who sees a river in a dream ,l'Jxii c,:::,w, -
should arise and recite the following verse:l32l v;?~~::r~·~ ~~~::r,, 
"Ci71¥ ,;:i~:p - Behold I will extend peace to her [Jerusalem] like 
a river' ,i::i.te jm,~ mrm!W C"Jii' - before another verse comes 
to [his mind] first: .. ,; ,;:r~;, x,:ir,:::,,, - for travail shall 
come like a river. [33J 

The Gemara continues: 
c,,q~ ,;g~ :,~1,::r - One who sees a bird in a dream c,:::,lfi~ 
,~.Ki) - should arise and recite the following verse: c,,~~:p,, 
" .,,., m 1:;i ni!ll! - Like flying birds, so will [Hashem, Master of 
Legions] protect etc. [Jerusalem ],[341 ,i::i.te ?lt>~ ll)?1i2!W Cjl? -
before another verse of negative portent comes to [his mind] 
first: " •m rr3jnt;1 njjll ,;g~:p,, - Like a bird that wanders 
from its nest etc., [so is a man that wanders from his place ].l35J 

c,,q~ i'l11i? ::r~1,::r - One who sees a kettle in a dream c,:::,lfi~ 
,~.Kil - shouldariseandrecitethefollowingverse: nbl!,i.T;l ':-1,, 
••u'? tli71¥ - Hashem, set peace for us,l36l ?lt>~ ll)?1i2!~ C"JI? 
,i::i.te - before another verse of negative portent comes to [his 
mind] first: "n'!llfi ,,i;,lJ n·!llfi,, - Set the pot, set it. l37l 

The Gemara introduces some other symbols having both 
favorable and unfavorable associations: 
c;',q~ c,:;i~~ :,~;,;:i - One who sees grapes in a dream l:l'lllfi~ 
,~.Ki) - should arise and recite: .. ,;11;1~ c,:;i~~~" - I found 
Israel like grapes in the desert, l3s1 ,IJ,te ?lt>~ ll)?1i2!W C"Ji? -
before another verse comes to [his mind] first: il'J~~~" 
'•w;,-,~~l/' - their grapes are the grapes of gall. [391 

c;',q~ ,~ ::r~;,;:i - One who sees a mountain in a dream c,:::,lfi~ 
,~.Ki) - should arise and recite: ,l;?,n c,,::,ry·',~ nxrn~ .. 
.. ,w~)? - . How pleasant are the footsteps of the herald upon 
the mountains ,l4o1 ,i::i.te ?lt>~ ll)?1i2!W Cji? - before another 
verse comes to [his mind] first: .. ,::rn ,:;,:p .Kif~ c,,::rv·',~,, -
For [the destruction of] the mountains I will raise [My voice] 
in weeping and wailing. l411 

c;',q~ ,l;lil£i n~;,;:i - One who sees a shofar in a dream c,:::,1fi1 
,~.Ki) - should arise and recite the following verse: c;,~ l'l?:J),, ,,,,,a ,!;!ilLi!;I l1j2.l';t, .Kll'llJ - It shall be on that day that a great 
shofar will be blown, l421 ,i::i.te j'lt>~ ll)?1i2!W C"J1i' - before 

NOTES 
of "living" water (Genesis 26:19), is deemed to have found Torah. 
26. Rava does not employ here the previously mentioned link between 
Torah and life. Hence, he sees the phrase a well of living water as 
establishing a connection between actual, physical life and a well (see 
Maharsha). 
27. Isaiah 66:12. 
28. Ibid. 31:5. Radak ad Joe., citing his father, explains that Jerusalem's 
salvation will come as speedily as flying birds. 
29. Ibid. 26:12. The verb in this verse, n'!il!.fl'I, literally means to set a kettle 
on a fire (see Ras hi to Isaiah and Rashi to Chullin 84a n1!lt!I' ;, .. ,, as cited 
in Sifsei Chachamim ). Thus, the connection is established between a 
kettle and peace. 

Some suggest the following conceptual link between peace and a 
kettle: Water placed inside a pot is heated by fire underneath it, and 
were it not for the wall of the pot separating these two elements, each 
would annihilate the other. Thus, a kettle mediates, as it were, between 
the extremes of fire and water, establishing a sort of peace between them 
(R' Mordechai Banet, as cited by Sifsei Chachamim). 
30. Micah 3:3. In this verse, the prophet speaks metaphorically of the 
aristocracy ofisrael, chastising them for brutally oppressing the masses. 
The verse uses the particular imagery of meat in a pot to describe the 
ravages dealt to the poor; hence, meat in a kettle is deemed an 
inauspicious symbol (Rashi ). 
31. Maharsha. See also below, note 33. 
32. Isaiah 66:12. 
33. Ibid. 59:19. 

[R' Yehoshua ben Levi indeed concurs with the previous Tannaim and 
Amoraim who construe the dream vision of a river, etc., to be a generally 

favorable sign. Nevertheless, R' Yehoshua ben Levi contends that if one 
associates the vision with a verse of negative premonition, he might 
thereby impute to the dream disfavorable portent (see above, 55b note 
53). Thus, the person seeing a river in his dream ought to recite to 
himself the favorable verse associated with his vision (see Maharsha; see 
also Ritva to Taanis 12b lllllm' ., ;,",). 

[Maharsha also suggests that the Gemara's concern that a disfavor
able verse may come to mind is based on the Gemara's earlier contention 
(55b) that when a verse inexplicably comes to one's mind immediately 
upon waking, this is deemed a veiled portent of future tidings.] 

34. Isaiah 31:5. 

35. Proverbs 27:8. 

36. Isaiah 26:12. 

37. Ezekiel 24:3. In this as well as ensuing verses, the prophet evokes the 
metaphor of a simmering pot on a stove to describe the horrors of a siege 
that will befall Jerusalem. 

38. Hosea 9:10. This simile portrays God as regarding with enthusiasm 
the nascent Jewish people He had just delivered from Egypt. 

39. Deuteronomy 32:32. The verse describes the iniquitous deeds of the 
Jews, for which punishment is deserved. 

40. Isaiah 52:7. The verse concludes: ... announcing peace, heralding 
good tidings, announcing salvation, saying unto Zion, "Your God 
reigns!" 

41. Jeremiah 9:9. The verse describes the prophet's lament upon the 
forthcoming destruction of Judah and Jerusalem. 

42. Isaiah 27:13. The "great shofar" portrayed in the verse will herald 
the Messianic age, and the ingathering of the exiles to Jerusalem. 
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another verse of ill portent comes to [his mind] first: 137?,.T;t,, 
"il'?!p.~ 19;u; - Sound a shofar in Givah. 1431 

ci',JJ~ !l?.:P il,tciitt - One who sees a dog in a dream c,:;iw! 
,,,l<.,) - -~hottld arise and recite the following verse: ,~:;i ,·::i~t,, 
"ilw~ ::i7~-y-1m .ti:', ',,tcjtf', - But against the Children of Isr~l 
no dog shall whet its tongue ,1441 itt.te jnt:1~ l3J?"J?-,'¥ Cl"Jii' -
before another verse comes to [his mind] first: 1:1,:;i1rptr),, 
"Ui!;Jr,,~ - And the dogs are greedy. 1451 

c;',q~ ,"!~ il,t(i1tl - One who sees a lion in a dream c,:;io/! 
,,,l<') - should arise and say: "l<j,, J<7 ,1;1 l,teqi il~"),tc,, - A 
lion has roared; who will not fear?l451 11J,tc j,10~ UJ?"J?-,1¥ Cl"Jii' 
- before another verse comes to [his mind] first: il~").te ii'?'?,, 
"i!:!:;l!l)l;I - The lion has le~ its den. 1471 

c;',q~ n1:t'?1.1:1 il,t(i1tt - One who sees the act of shaving in a 
dream ,,,i<.,1 c,:;io/! - should arise and say: C)?.IJ~l n'm1,, 
,,,,i:i",,;ii!T - he shaved and changed his clothes, 14s1 Cl"Jii' 
11J.te j,lO~ llJ?"J?-11¥ - before another verse comes to him first: 
,,,r:i:i ,~)?l;l 19) ,.1:1r;r?.~ Cl.I:( c,:;,1,, - if I would be shaven my strength 
would leave me. !491 

c,,q~ ,.i,-:~ il,t(i1v - One who sees a well in a dream c,:;,o/~ 
,,,l<') - should arise and say: "Cl"IJ c,,, i.i,-:~,, - a well 
of living water, 1501 11J.te j,lO~ l3J?"J?-!'¥ Cl"Jii' - before an
other verse comes to [his mind] first: "v,l?,,, ,,~ ,,i'lJ~,, 
- As a well issues forth its waters so she issues forth her 
evil. 1511 

c;',q~ ii~?. ilJ$i1:;J - One who sees a reed in a dream c,:;,o/! 
,,,l<') - should arise and say: "1i!llo/~ l<7 Yl!.'j ii~?." - He will 
not break [even] a bruised reed,1521 11J.te j,lO~ llJ?"J?-11¥ Cl"Jii' -
before another verse comes to [his mind] first: r.,nu::i nm,, 
"Yl!ijv il~~tr n~~o/t,1·',~ (1'> - Behold! You have r;lied u~~n 
the support of this cracked reed. 1531 

A Baraisa introduces the notion that an item seen in a dream 
may be a percursor of an unrelated, but similar sounding, con
cept: 
H~"!. U.IJ - The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa: c;',q~ ii~?. il,t(i1v -
ONE WHO SEES A REED [kaneh 1 IN A DREAM il)?:;>IJ7 ii,!¥? -
SHOULD ANTICIPATE the attainment of WISDOM, ,,,~~'¥ - AS IT 

IS WRITTEN: "il)?:;>Q ii~?,,, - ACQUIRE [kenei] WISDOM. 1541 c,~?. 
- One who sees several REEDS in a dream n~,;7 ill?!¥? -
SHOULD ANTICIPATE attaining UNDERSTANDING, ,,,~~IP. - AS 

1T 1s WRITTEN: "ii~,; n~?. ,~m~ ,;:;,1,, - AND FROM ALL YOUR 

ACQUISITIONS, ACQUIRE UNDERSTANDING. 1551 

Having mentioned that the vision of a reed is an auspicious 
sign, the Gemara ascribes similar positive significance to other 
phonologically related visions: 
l<j,! ,zi1 ,,,,te - R' Zeira said: i<?~?- l<"J,i' l<jii' l<"J?. - A gourd 
[kara],1561 heart of palm [kora],l57J wax [kira], and a reed 
[kanya] i<)?7r:h 1'"1" lil?l!ll - are all favorable omens in a 
dream. 

The Gemara adds a point concerning the vision of a gourd: 
l<?~lJ - It was taught in a Baraisa: l<?.1$ l'l!l'"J l'J:("),, p,tc 
,n·!ll ,;~ Cl~,,q; l<"!.~ l<lil!¥ ,1;17 - GOURDS ARE SHOWN in a 
dream ONLY TO ONE WHO FEARS HEAVEN WITH ALL HIS 

MIGHT.1581 

The Gemara resumes its account of various dream visions and 
their significance: 
c;',q~ ,;u; M,t(i'1v - One who sees an ox in a dream c,:;io/! 
,,,l<.,, - should arise and recite the following verse: ,,::i:;i,, 
"i' i1tt i1iUi - He [is like] a firstborn ox; he is nobfe,i591 

11J,tc j,10~ UJ?"J?-,W,. Cl"Jii' - before another verse comes to [his 
mind] first: "Ui,.1:(-n,t( 1iUi ni,-,:;,,, - If an ox shall gore a 
man.1so1 

NOTES 
43. Hosea 5:8. In this verse, the sounding of the shofar warns of the 
approach of marauding troops, destined to overrun Israel and Judah. 
44. Exodus 11:7. The verse foretells the slaying of the Egyptian 
firstborn. In sharp contrast to the grief and death that will engulf the 
Egyptians during this plague, the Jews, it states, will enjoy complete 
tranquility; not even a dog will bark or howl against them (see Rashi ad 
loc.). 

45. Isaiah 56:11. This verse compares the corrupt aristocracy ofisrael to 
dogs, concerned only with filling their own stomachs (see Rashi ad loc.). 

46. Amos 3:8. The verse compares the awe-inspiring words of God to the 
roar of a lion. 
47. Jeremiah 4:7. In this verse, it is Babyloni~ that is likened to a lion. 
Its "leaving the den" refers allegorically to its setting out on a road of 
conquest that will bring it to Jerusalem. 
48. Genesis 41:14. The verse states that Joseph shaved before meeting 
Pharaoh. It is an auspicious verse, for in the coming encounter Joseph 
was appointed viceroy over Egypt. 

49. Judges 16:17. In this verse, Samson finally revealed to Delilah that 
his supernatural strength derives from his status as a Nazirite, who is 
prohibited to shave his hair. Were he to shave, he would lose his 
strength. Granting her this information eventually led to Samson's 
downfall; hence, this is an inauspicious verse. 

50. Genesis 26:19. 

51. Jeremiah 6:7. The prophet employs this analogy to portray the 
incessant stream of evil deeds committed by the citizens of Jerusalem. 

52. Isaiah 42:3. The prophet portrays the servant of God, the Messianic 
king, as being so gentle that he will not break even a bruised reed. 
53. Ibid. 36:6. In this verse, the prophet chastises King Chizkiyah for 
his reliance upon an alliance with Egypt. In this context, the verse 
likens Egypt's assistance to its allies to the support offered by a bruised 
reed, which if a man leans upon it, it will enter his hand and puncture 
it. 

54. Proverbs 4:5. The Hebrew word for reed, n~R (kaneh), and the word 
for acquire, rTJi? (kenei) sound alike. Thus, a connection is made to the 

verse which describes the acquisition of wisdom [n)?;iO mP,]. 
Maharsha suggests that our Baraisa is not referring to one who saw 

a reed pictured in his dream. [Indeed, the import of a pictured reed has 
just been described by R' Yehoshua hen Levi as having different 
connotations.] Rather, the Gemara now refers to one who envisions the 
Hebrew word for reed, n~R, spelled out in written form. It is this vision 
which is associated with the alternative meaning of n~P,. acquire (see 
also Chidushei HaGra). 

55. Proverbs 4:7. If the term "reed" is linked to the notion of 
"acquisition" (see previous note), then it follows that "many reeds" 
would correspond to many acquisitions. In the present verse, we find 
the notion of "acquisitions" [plural] linked with "understanding"; 
hence, the dream vision of many reeds is taken as an omen for 
understanding (see Rashi). 

56. See below, note 58. 

57. As a palm tree grows, each year the new growth in the palm-heart 
section is soft and edible [once it is cooked]. By the next year, though, it 
hardens into a wood-like substance (see Rashi). 

58. The Hebrew word for gourds, py1',1, deluin, is similar sounding to 
the first two words of the Scriptural· phrase (Isaiah 38:14): '~')! 1'n 
ciill)';,, My eyes were raised [dalu einai] on high (Rashi). These words 
were spoken by the devout King Chizkiyah, as he was beseeching God to 
have mercy on him and cure his severe illness (see Rashi and Radak to 
Isaiah ad loc.). The Gemara thus associates gourds with the piety of 
King Chizkiyah. 

Rav Nissim Gaon theorizes that although gourds are among the 
largest of fruits, they nonetheless grow low on the ground; in this way, 
they are similar to a God-fearing person, who, despite his great 
distinction and virtue, retains a sense of humility. 

59. Deuteronomy 33:17. These words were uttered as part of Moses' 
parting blessing to the tribes of Ephraim and Menasheh. Rashi (to 
Deuteronomy ad loc.) sees the image of a "firstborn ox" as an allusion to 
Joshua, a leader who descended from Joseph, who, with the strength of 
an ox, would crush opposing kings in war. 

60. Exodus 21:28. 
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56b5 HARO'EH CHAPTER NINE BERACHOS 

A Baraisa expounds on the varying significance that a vision of 
an ox might hold, depending on the surrounding context of the 
dream: 
H~ 1 U.!) - The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa: 1,,;,,tc~ c,1;i1 :iiv~q 
,,w;) - FIVE THINGS WERE SAID ABOUT seeing AN ox in a dream: 
iWl7.t;l~iif¥:;i~7:;>tK:J- ONEWHOdreamsthatheEATSOFITSMEAT 
WILL BECOME WEALTHY. inH - If the person dreamt that [THE 

OX] GORED HIM, :i1in;) c,r:r~~l?o/ c,;~ n,';? l,?1tl - HE WILL HA VE 
SONS THAT WILL GORE one another IN the study ofTORAH.[6ll t::itv~ 
- If he dreamt that [AN OX] BIT HIM, ,,'n! c,x~ l,")lll!, - TRAVAILS 
WILL BEFALL HIM. ,u~:;i - Ifhe dreamt that [AN OX] KICKED HIM, 

this portends that i7 :,~,p1p :ij?1n1 111 - A LONG JOURNEY 
AWAITS HIM. t::i;i1 - If he dreamt that HE RODE UPON IT, this is 
an omen that :i'?l"'9? :,7111 - HE WILL RISE TO GREATNESS. 

The Gemara questions this last point: 
X?~lJv1 - But concerning the vision of an ox, it was taught in 
another Baraisa: n~ t::i;i1 - If HE RIDES UPON HIM, this 
portends that HE WILL DIE. 

The Gemara resolves the apparent contradiction: 
X?1¥i.1 .t{7 - There is no difficulty here. x11n7 xi:, :i,:;,11 x;:i -
This Baraisa [the one that reports the dream as auspicious] refers 
to a vision in which [the person] is riding upon the ox. x::r 
n,1,1'? x11n :i,:;,11 - And this other Baraisa, which sees the 
dream as portending tragedy, refers to a vision where the ox rides 
upon [the person]. 

The Gemara discusses a dream in which a different beast of 
burden is seen: 
Ci70;) ,,~q :i,tc,,;:i - One who sees a donkey in a dream :,~¥? 
:,~1u;,? - may anticipate that salvation will come to him, 
,~~9o/ - as it is written: xm Vtv1l1 i',1¥ 17 x1:i? 1:P?~ :i~;:t,, -
Behold your king will come to you, righteous and victorious is 
he; .. ,,~q-7l! :i:;,·,1 ,;~ - a humble man riding upon a 
donkey.cs2i 

The Gemara discusses some visions whose meanings vary with 
context: 
Ci70;) ',m,:i :i,tc,,;:i - If one sees a cat in a dream, the vision may 
mean one of two things. x1~11U n,';? 1,i?1 x,i;u.:c:;i - Ifhe is in a 
place where they call [a cat] shunra, :i,t-~ :i,,w ,r, n,wl(~ -
then the portent of the dream is positive; it is as if to say that a 
beautiful song [shirah naah] has been composed for him. 
x1~,w - But if he is in a place where they call a cat shinra, then 
the portent of the dream is negative; 111 ,1l,W ;', :iw11~ - the 

vision indicates that he will be dealt a change for the worse 
[shinui ra] .C63l 

c,',q;) c,:;i~l( :i,tc,i;:i - If one sees grapes in a dream, his vision can 
be interpreted as follows: n1l;i'? - If the grapes he has seen are 
white ones, H~r:;, x·',lf,i 11:;, H~r:zi 1~:;, - then whether they have 
grown in their season or out of their season, n1!l? - they are 
a favorable sign. n,,,n1¥ - And if they are black grapes, 
ni!l? n~r:zi - then if they have grown in their season, they are a 
favorable sign; niST1 H~T:;, x·',lf,i - but if they have grown out of 
their season, they are a bad sign.[64l 

The vision of a horse is discussed: 
c,',q:;, 1;i7 tm, :i,tcii;:i - One who sees a white horse in a dream, 
ci111:;i p:;, ni:r~:;i p:;, - no matter whether it is moving at a gentle 
trot or it is galloping, ;', :,~? - he can be assured that he has 
seen something favorable for himself. Ci1.1$ - However, 
should he see a red horse, his vision may mean one of two things: 
:,~? nm:;i - If the horse is moving at a gentle trot, it is a favorable 
sign; :ilf,ij? l:)l11=i! - but if it is galloping, it is a harsh sign.£65l 

The Gemara continues: 
c;',q;) ',xv.r,,1¥, :i,tcii;:i - If one sees the personage oflshmael in a 
dream, nl!~'¥; in'?~r;i - it is a sign that his prayer has been 
heard by God.C66l 

The Gemara qualifies this: 
c::r1:;i.te t:;! 7XV.l,ll¥, Xi?111 - And this is true, however, only if he 
sees Ishmael the son of Abraham in particular; x~,?T.7 ',;i~ 
x·', xr,,7~:;i - but ifhe simply happens to see an ordinary Arab, it 
is not necessarily the case. 

Some other visions and their meanings: 
c;',q:;, 7)?~ :i,tcii;:i - If one sees a camel in a dream :,9~j?; :i,t,,~ 
c,~wtt 1~ ;', - it is a sign that death had been decreed upon him 
from Heaven, :,!)?~ 1:i17,?fl:T1 - yet he has been saved from it. 

The Gemara explains why this is so: 
x~,;q ,:zi,:;i xr,,,:i ,:zi, ,~,t- - R' Chama the sonofR' Chaninasaid: 
:it-1i? ,x~ - What is the verse upon which this connection is 
based? It is the following: ':J7l7.te ,:;,·lt-1 :ir,,?1¥~ ':J,Pl.1 11.\'!: ,:;1l,t-,, 
.. :,·',~-c~ - I shall descend with you to Egypt, and I shall also 
surely bring you up. [671 

An alternative source is presented: 
,~,t- i'r:t¥, i;) 1r,,r;r~ :ii - Rav Nachman bar Yitzchak said: x;i::r~ 
- The connection comes from here: x·', ':J.t;IX~IJ ,,:;iilJ •:,·c~,, 
"J'Hl~,tl - So too has God commuted your sin; you shall not 
die.[ssi 

NOTES 
61. [The Talmud often uses vivid metaphors of confrontation to portray 
the thrust-and-parry nature of debates between scholars in matters of 
Torah (see Megillah 15b and Kiddushin 30b). Here, the Gemara uses 
such a metaphor to illustrate a son studying Torah with his siblings: 
The brothers' vigorous attempts to refute each others' position are 
likened to an ox goring another ox.] 

62. Zechariah 9:9. The verse refers to the Messiah as riding upon a 
donkey (see Rashi, Rm:lak there). Thus, an association is made between 
the symbo: of a donkey and salvation. 

63. The Gemara's interpretation is based upon the phonetic relation
ship between each of the respective concepts. Shunra sounds similar to 
shirah naah [a beautiful song], while shinra sounds like shinui ra 
[change for the worse]. 

[Rashash proposes that in fact the reverse relationship seems more 
compelling: Shunra appears more closely related to shinui ra, while 
shinra seems closer to shirah naah. He further quotes Aruch (1iw 11:v) 
as confirming this latter relationship in an apparently alternative 
reading of our Gemara (see also Dikdukei Soferim §3).] 

64. [The vision of fruit in its season is not unusual and holds no· 
particular portent. If it is out of season, though, it is interpreted as 
symbolic of something other than fruit; in the case of black grapes, the 
coming of some unexpected "black" (i.e. ominous) event.] 

65. [The pattern is similar to that of the previous vision of grapes. When 
the color of the item suggests something evil or violent - black in the 
case of grapes, red in the case of a horse - and the item itself is placed 
in an unusual or distressing context - the grapes are out of season, the 
horse is galloping - then the dream is interpreted to be an inauspicious 
omen.] 

66. This is apparently based on the etymology of the name Ishmael, a 
contraction of the words :Vl;ltq', will hear and 71:<:, God. [Indeed, Hagar's 
son Ishmael was given his name because an angel declared that God has 
heard [your suffering] (see Genesis 16:11).J 

67. Genesis 46:4. 
God declared these words in a vision to our forefather Jacob, just 

before the latter descended to Egypt. In the Hebrew, the last two words 
of the verse, i17)!-ci gam aloh [also [surely] bring you up], are 
phonologically similar to the Hebrew word for camel, ',i;ia, gamal 
(Rashi). Thus, beholding a camel in one's dream is seen as signifying 
that he has "been brought up" from potential demise. 

68. II Samuel 12:13. With these words, Nathan the Prophet informed 
King David that since he had admitted his guilt, God would not kill him 
on account of his sin with Bathsheba. 

The opening word of the phrase, tl!, gam [so too] and the word 
appearing further along 16, lo [you shall] not, combine to form the 
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The Gemara continues: 
a;i,q~ "'"~'Iii n~1,::i - If [a person] sees the personage of Pinchas 
in a dream, this is a sign that ;', MWlr~ x7, - a wonder will be 
pierfotm.ed for his [benefit].l69J 

A different vision with a related meaning: 
1:1;',IJ~ ',,1;1 :,~1,::r - If one sees an elephant in a dream, it 
indi~tes that ;', 1tul1~ n;x!zip - wonders will be performed for 
his [benefit]. a,'7,1;1 - Should he see a plurality of elephants L 
the dream, the indication is that ;', 1tul1~ n;x7i;, '~?!;, - wonders 
upon wonders will be performed for himP0J 

The Gemara questions the notion that seeing elephants is an 
auspicious sign: 
X?~t1ti1 - But surely it was taught otherwise in the following 
Baraisa: a;',q'? 1'!;1? n;ir:.i ,~,~ ',~ - ALL KINDS OF BEASTS ARE a 
FAVORABLE sign when they are beheld IN ADREAM, 7'!;,tr l~ yn, 
~1?tr 1~1 - EXCEPI' FOR the vision of AN ELEPHANT OR A MONKEY. 

If this is so, how can you state that the vision of an elephant is a 
good omen? 

The Gemara answers: 
X?!fii? x", - There is no difficulty here. 

NOTES 
utterance gamlo. This, in turn, is similar to the Aramaic word for 
camel, x'?r,i~. gamla; hence, the association between the image of 
a camel and the commutation of a death sentence (Chidushei 
HaGra). 

69. The Gemara in Tractate Sanhedrin (82b) recounts six miracles that 
were performed on behalf of Pinchas when he killed Zimri during an act 
of cohabitation with a Midianite woman (see Numbers 25:7-8). The 

Gemara here thus associates the dream vision of Pinchas with an omen 
that wonders will be performed (Rashi). 

70. In this case, the meaning of the symbol is taken from its phonetics. 
The Hebrew word for elephant, ':,,9, pil, is similar sounding to the word 
for wonder, .K?l;l, pele. Likewise, the plural for elephants, C'?'!l, pilim, 
which in Aramaic is '?'!l, pilei, similar in sound to the Hebrew expression 
for many wonders, pilei [pelaos]. 
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l 11?)?1.Kv - In this first case, [the elephant] was saddled; x::i 
l,tm x·r,1 - in that Baraisa, it was not saddled.r11 

·The significance of some other dream visions: 

0 ;r,0:;i x~m n~;,::i - One who sees the name "Huna" in a dream 
has ~een a sign that ;r, l'llq)l,~ o~ - a miracle will be performed 
for him.r21 m1;, .K?~~t! x~,lt! - Should he see the names 
Chanina, Chananyah, or Yochanan in the dream, this indicates 
that ;r, liul,1~ c,i;,~ ,Q~ - miracles upon miracles will be 
performed for him.l3J. 

c;t,n:;i ,!l),;,;::t l'l,ti:iiv - One who sees the term hesped [eulogy] in a 
dr;~ h~~ se~n a sign that 1mx1i;i1 ,,?l.' 1or:i c,i,tq;::t lt;l - from 
Heaven they have spared him and redeemed him.l4l 

The Gemara qualifies this last set of teachings: 
x;u;,:;i:;i ,\?,t;l ,~vl - But [the above] applies only when the dream 
pictures these things in writing.r51 

The Gemara elaborates upon a series of dream visions wherein 
the subject is involved in a prayer-related activity: 
11;i,;i x;i1 rr,l;;l\¥ .K;::t~ l'l~il.7:J - One who, in his dream, responds to 
the Kaddish by saying, "Amen, may His great Name be 
blessed," x;i::i C?il1v 1~ .Kll'l!¥ ;r, ni;,;m:i - is assured that he is 
destined for the World to Come. lJi,lfi n.tc,1i? .Kji~tl - As for 
someone who, in his dream, is pictured reciting the Shema, 
n~,:;,1¥ ,,?l.' l'l"]\¥T:11¥ ,1x1 - [such a person] is fit to have the 
Divine Presence rest upon him,l61 1:;,7 ,x~I ;,;, 1,.151¥ .K?~ -
but the generation in which he lives does not merit that such 
glory be experienced by one of its own; hence, the blessing 
remains unrealized for him. 
c;r,q~ 1,';,,s;,i;, o,~~tt - One who sees himself laying teftllin in a 
dream n'?1,~';, l'll;i¥~ - should anticipate rising to greatness, 
,,,!$~'¥ - for it is written:l7J .K1i?~ 'l'l cw ,:;i Y"1-tev ,~ll-r,;g 1.K1),, 
" •m ;,7),7 - Then all the people of the earth will see that the 

Name of God is called upon you etc. [ and they will be in awe of 
you]. .K?m1 - And concerning this verse it was taught in a 
Baraisa: · i~i.K r,;,~tl ,n,,r,~ ,:;11 - R' Eliezer HaGadol says: 
wx,;iw p?,s;,T;11f;,ti: - [Th~ ite~s] that will inspire this awe among 
the nations are the tefillin that are worn on the head.[81 

cir,JJ:;i r,?.!1llJt;ltl - One who sees himself praying in a dream 
i? l'l~? Tl?,,;,· - has seen a favorable sign for himself. ,\?,t;l ,~v) 
c,!1? x·r,1 - But this applies only when he does not complete 
the prayer before waking up.r91 

The Gemara discusses a series of dreams in which one pictures 
himself engaged in acts of intimacy with various persons. The 
meaning of the dream changes based upon the identity of the 
subject's partner:r1o1 
c;t,q:;i il9~ r,ll x;i::i - One who cohabits with his mother in a 
dream n~,:;,7 l'll;i¥~ - can anticipate attaining understanding, 
ii,!$~'¥ - for it is \\Titten: ".K1i?lJ n~,:;i? c~ ,:;,,, - For if you 
call out to understanding. r111 

l'l1?1i.K)? l'l1)1,~ r,ll x;i:.:r - One who cohabits with a betrothed 
naarah in a dream n1in7 ill;i¥~ - can anticipate attaining 
knowledge of Torah, ,i,~~w - for it is written:r121 n1n,,, 
l'l!¥'l:l ll?-l'll!lr - Moses com~~~ded us the Torah; n'?::ti? Mtv1il:l 
":l'j,)1,~ - it is an inheritance for the assembly of Jacob. r,.15 
"l'l\V1il:l,, ,'")j?T;I - Now, do not read: morashah [an inheritance]; 
MIV1i.K)? .K?~ - rather, pronounce the word as if it were spelled: 
meorasah [a betrothed one]. 11s1 
c;t,q:;i inin.t$ r,ll x;i::i - One who cohabits with his sister in a 
dream l"IJ?:;ir:i'? Ml;i¥~ - can anticipate attaining wisdom, 
,i,!$~1¥ - for it is written:r141 "T;l-te ,lJl"r.t$ l"IJ?=?l:t? i'l:l!$,, - Say to 
wisdom, "You are my sister." 
c;C,q:;i w,~ nW,ti: r,ll x;i::i - One who cohabits with a married 
woman in a dream x;i:.:r c7il1ry 1~ .Kll'l!¥ ;r, ni;,:;n,:i - is assured 

NOTES 
1. When the elephant is saddled, it is an auspicious sign; otherwise, the 
vision of such a beast is ominous (see Rashi and Sheleimah Mishnaso; 
see, however, Rashi to 57b l10Y.l1 ,1"1). 

2. As the Gemara soon explains, this refers to a situation where one sees 
in his dream the word "Huna" written out. The name is associated with 
the concept of "miracle" because of the letter nun in the middle of the 
word, making its alliteration similar to the Hebrew word for miracle, o~, 
nes (Rashi). 

The question arises as to why the Gemara singles out this name over 
the countless others which also contain the letter nun in them [e.g. 
Noach, Aaron, etc.]. Some commentators reply that the name Klm, Huna 
- besides incorporating the letter nun - also displays another 
characteristic associated with miracles; namely, it is related to the word 
Kl'n (see next note) denoting special grace or favor (Yad David; see also 
Kedushah U'Verachah; Sheleimah Mishnaso ). 
3. Such names contain multiple appearances of the letter J, thus 
signifying that many miracles will be performed on the dreamer's behalf 
(Rashi). Additionally, each name is related to the root pn, denoting 
grace or favor, a concept associated with God's willingness to perform a 
miracle on one's behalf (Maharsha ). 

4. The letters n and ,1 have similar pronunciations, and from an 
exegetical standpoint they are often considered interchangeable. The 
word 1;1i;,;::i, then, may be rendered i;ii;,o, which in turn can be seen as a 
contraction Of10IJ, they have spared him, and 1mK1\J, they redeemed him. 
(see Rashi). 

5. I.e. the favorable interpretations attributed to dreams picturing the 
above names and words apply only when the dreamer saw the actual 
words [e.g. Huna, Chanina and hesped] spelled out in his dream. Ifhe 
saw pictorial representations of these people or events, the favorable 
connotations do not apply. 

6. The recitation of Shema represents a complete acceptance of 
God's sovereignty (see Mishnah above, 13a). Thus, a dream in which 
one pictures himself reciting Shema is to be taken as an intimation 
that the dreamer has achieved this lofty goal of submitting his will 
to God, and, consequently, he is worthy of having the Divine Presence 

rest upon him (Kedushah U'Verachah ). 

7. Deuteronomy 28:10. 

8. I.e. the verse is taken to mean that when the Jews wear tefillin upon 
their heads, they rise above their enemies, and inspire fear in their 
hearts. [Tefillin inspire fear in Israel's enemies because a Jew who dons 
tefillin causes the Divine Presence to rest upon him. When other nations 
see this, they are awed by God's power and might (seeMaharsha to 6a).] 

As for why R' Eliezer specifies the tefillin worn on the head (as 
opposed to the tefillin worn on the arm), see Rashi to Menachos 35b ,1"1 
•,1 ow, cited in Tosafos to 6a l!IK1Jl!I J'?'!ln l?K ,1"1). 

9. When a dream pictures him praying and does not portray him 
reaching a conclusion to his prayers, the indication is that he is in close 
proximity to the Divine, and has not left God's Presence (Rashi). 

10. [Because of various Scriptural associations, each of the partners 
mentioned here symbolically represents a certain attribute - e.g. 
wisdom, understanding, etc. Hence, the vision of intimacy with these 
persons symbolizes a sense of communion with that attribute, conveying 
that the dreamer has mastered that particular quality.] 

11. Proverbs 2:3. The word DK (im ), if, that appears in this verse may also 
be vowelized DJ:S (eim ), which would denote mother. The verse, then, can 
be seen as portraying a link between the symbol of "mother" and the 
quality of understanding (see Maharsha and Minchas Shai to Proverbs 
ibid.). 

12. Deuteronomy 33:4. 

13. I.e. the Torah is not only the inheritance of Israel; it is also 
"betrothed" to lsrael,joined to the Jewish people as if through a marital 
bond (see Maharsha). 

The expression '"JRI:l ?J:S, do not read, is not intended as an emendation 
of the text but simply as a homiletic device. Since the words are written 
in the Torah without vowels, they can be expounded homiletically 
according to a vowelization that differs from the traditional meaning. In 
this instance, this device establishes a link between the concept of 
"betrothal" and Torah. 

14. Proverbs 7:4. 
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that he is destined for the World to Come.t151 '?.'t,l '~lJ1 - But 
this applies only i-1? l11? .t.·r,1 - when he does not know her, 
N.Mil.Kt,l n;i itr"'):J x·',1- and had not thought of her in the night, 
b;f~re he went to sleep)161 

The Gemara expounds on a series of dreams involving various 
agricultural products: 
x::ix ,::i .K"l:, ':;11 1,;,15 - R' Chiya bar Abba said: D'IPI:, l't.tCi1lJ 
ci~O~ -:_ One who sees wheat in a dream Di?lfi l'll51 - · has 
beh~ld peace, ,i,~~1¥ - for it is written: c;',1q '17.l:l~ ·ctqiJ,, 
- It is He Who makes your borders peaceful; D'IPI:, :l?tl 
"'1V.':;lo/! - with the cream of the wheat He sates you. 1171 

1:11',JJ~ 1:1,1,vw l't.tCi1lJ - One who sees barley in a dream may take 
it ~ a si~ that ,,.l)ili~ 119 - his sins have left him, 
i>,!5~W - for it is written: "1~~l;l 1J:,.K\\'tr1 1~i~ 191,, - your 
iniq~ity has le~, and your sin shall be atoned for. 1rn1 

In consonance with this interpretation, the Gemara adds 
parenthetically: 
X"J'! ':;11 1>,15 - R' Zeira said: r,.te1o/' Y"J~? r,~;it,i '??9 x·r, x~~ 
- I did not ascend from Babylonia to the Land of Israel iv. 
.Kl,l?I):;, ''WW '.Klq':J - until I saw the favorable sign of barley in a 
dream.1191 

The Gemara resumes: 
1:1;',q~ :,~,v~ n;,; l't~i1lJ - One who sees a vine laden with grapes 
in a dream has seen an omen that tl'?lil~ n7~i, i.Mo/J:C l'.te - his 
wife will not bear stillborn children, ,i,~~W - for it is 
written: "l't?"!lll ll;I;:;, '1l;lo/~,, - Your wife will be like a fruitful 
vine. 1201 l'tj?')itu - If he sees a branch of a vine in his dream, 
IJ'l!i~?. l't~lf? - he may expect the coming of the Messiah, 
,,,~~!¥ - for it is written: "il"n~ ,~:;, l'tj?11U?.) ;;,,3,7 mi ,,i;,·x,, 
- He will tie his donkey to the vine, to the vine branch his 
donkey's foal. 1211 1:1;',q~ l't~.tel;l l't~i,ry - He who sees a fig in a 
dream can be assured that i::l"')?:;, .M"))?lJo/t,l 1n1u, - his Torah 
knowledge will be safeguarded within him; i.e. he will not forget 
this knowledge, ,i,~~1¥ - for it is written:1221 ',;,x, l't~.tel;l i~{l,, 
"i-1?"')!;1 - The protector of a fig tree will eat its fruit. 
1:1;',q~ D'~i~"! l't~i1lJ - If one sees pomegranates in a dream, the 

meaning of his dream depends on the size of the fruit. '1~U - If 
they are small, x~i~i:;, i-T'j?.)?l,7 '1~ - it means his business will 
become fruitful like a pomegranate; ,;,1:;,1 - if they are 
large, x~i~"!:;, i-T'j?.)?l,7 ,~, - it means his business will increase 
like a pomegranate,1231 ,17;1 - If, on the other hand, one sees 
split [pomegranates], .Kll't c;ii:i ,,t,i?JJ DJ:( - then, if he is a 
Torah scholar :,11n7 l't~l/~ - he ~ay anticipate attaining 
further Torah knowledge, ii,~~!¥ -- for it is stated: '1i?lf.tC,, 
"'~Y.11 O'Q~t,l "i?.1v l'!t,l - I would give you to drink from spiced 
wine, from the juice of my pomegranates. 1241 xm Y"115lJ t:IV. DJ:C) 
- And if he is an ordinary person of the land, i.e. he is not a 
scholar, ni¥t.l? l't~lf~ - he can anticipate that he will merit to 
perform mitzvos scrupulously, 1t,l!5~W - for it is written:1251 

"'1lJi?1 li~"!lJ nil;):;,,, - like a sectio~-~f pomegranate are your 
temples, concerning which we expound the following: ,xi, 
"'1lJj?1,, - What is the implication of the unusual word, 
rakaseich [your temples]? 11~1:;, ni¥t,l D'J:Cil? '1;tt¥ P~i?'1 ,,,i;i~ -
That even the empty ones [ reikanin] among you are as full of 
mitzvos as a pomegranate is full of seeds. 

The Gemara considers dreams involving olives and their 
derivatives: 
1:11',q~ D'J:l'! l't~i1lJ - One who sees olives in a dream, '1~1T -
if they are small, tl'J:l'!:;, i-T'j?.l?l,7 '.tei?1 ,;, 11 '1~ - can expect that 
his business will be fruitful, increase - and moreover, will 
endure - as do olives.1261 '1!;1 '?.'t,l '~tr1 - Now, this applies only 
when one sees the fruit of the ~live tre~; '~?'J:C ',;i~ - but if one 
sees olive trees themselves, l':;ll1)? c,~; :,,7. 1'?1iJ - the 
indication is that he will have many children, 1>,~~1¥ - for it 
is written: " .,,., D'J:l'! '?.J:lo/!;I '1'~;,, - Your children will be 
like olive shoots 1271 etc. 

The Gemara adds: 
'11?151 .K~'J:C - And there are those who report the teachings 
concerning visions of olives this way: c;',q~ n,1 :,~;,ry - One 
who sees an olive in a dream has seen a sign that x~;, :lit:l cw 
;r, - a good name will emerge for him; i.e. he will gain a 
favorable reputation, ii,~~!¥ - for it is written:1281 H~1 .M'I,, 
"'lt,lo/ •:, .K1i? i.te·n ·,,i;, l't!;l~ - God has called your name: A leafy 

NOTES 
15. This image symbolizes that in the World to Come, the person will 
attain not only his own share of reward, but even a share that, by 
rights, should have gone to someone else. [However, that other person 
fell short of achieving it, and it was transferred to the dreamer instead.] 
(Rashi; for a similar idea see Chagigah 15a; see also Beis HaLevi to 
Parashas Noach ,x:in, .n:i1 o1", and Mishnas R' Aharon Vol. I pps. 
35,76). 

16. If he knows the particular woman about whom he dreamed, or he 
thought about her earlier, then presumably, his dream is nothing but 
the product of his furtive imagination; it then carries no special 
meaning (see Gilyonei HaShas ). 

It would appear that this qualification applies as well to dreams 
concerning cohabitation with a mother, betrothed naarah and sister 
(see Kedushah U'Verachah, Pirchei Kehunah and Sifsei Chachamim). 

17. Psalms 147:14. The verse associates peace with an image that 
involves wheat. 

18. Isaiah 6:7. Here, the association between concepts is a phonetic one: 
The verse's words ~Pil? ,91, vesaravoneich (your iniquity has left) sound 
similar to the Hebrew word for barley, J'ltlllf', se'orin (Maharsha). 

19. Taking this as a sign that he had achieved a new level of purity, he 
now felt worthy of living in the elevated spiritual environment of the 
Land of Israel (Avnei Nezer to Yoreh Deak vol. 2 §552; cf. Maharsha). 

20. Psalms 128:3. The image of a "fruitful vine" is thus associated with 
fertility and successful childbirth. 

21. Genesis 49:11. The verse is interpreted as an oblique reference to the 
Messianic era (see Targum to Genesi,S ad Joe.). During that time, the 
vineyards of Judah will be so lush that a farmer will tie his donkey to a 
single vine, for it will produce as many grapes as a donkey can carry (see 

Rashi to Genesis ad Joe.). [The verse thus serves as a source for 
associating the vision of a donkey with the coming of the Messiah.] 
22. Proverbs 27:18. [The verse associates figs with the concept of 
protection; hence, seeing figs portends that one's knowledge will be 
protected.] 
23. [I.e. the business will not only be successful as is; it will also expand 
and grow. A pomegranate contains innumerable seeds; thus, it denotes 
a fertile capacity to reproduce itself.] 
24. Song of Songs 8:2. "Spiced wine" is exegetically seen as a reference 
to the Talmud, a tome "spiced" with the Mishnahs interspersed within 
(Midrash Rahbah ad Joe.; see also Rashi ). Since one splits a 
pomegranate to extract its juice, the juxtaposition of concepts in the 
verse signifies an association between split pomegranates and Torah. 
25. Song of Songs 4:3; ibid. 6:7. 
26. See next note. 

The Gemara here seems somewhat stilted, for it records an 
interpretation for small olives but not for large ones. Dikdukei Soferim, 
however, records variant texts of our Gemara that indeed speak oflarge 
olives as well (see also Birkas Rosh). 

27. Psalms 128:3. [The verse associates olive shoots with fertility. Thus, 
when the·person sees olive branches, the direct subject of the verse, his 
dream is taken as a portent ofliteral fertility; that is, he will have many 
children. When, however, the dream focuses on actual olives, then the 
blessing of fertility is construed in the realm of economics; his business 
will prosper, it will "be fruitful and increase.,, (Indeed, in ancient times 
olives were a staple of economic life, as they provided a ready source of 
energy in the form of olive oil.)] 
28. Jeremiah 11:16. 
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olive tree, beautiful with shapely fruit. o;,q~ 11'! Tl?W l"T~iiv 
_ As for one who sees olive oil in a dream, :i11.n iiX)?? :,~¥) 
_ he can anticipate perceiving the light of Torah, ir.,~~W -
for it is written: "1! 11'!1l?W ~'7.15 '"i?'1,. - They shall take for 
you pure, [pressed] olive oil for illumination, to kindle the lamp 
continually. l29l 

The Gemara elucidates some further dream visions: 
c,,n:i D'illr:, :,~;,:, - One who sees dates in a dream has seen 
a si; th~t · ,,~mv, ,n.1.:1 - his sins have ended, ,r.,~~W - for 
it is written: "Ti~~-n~ 1~iP,"t:IJ.:I,, - Expiated [tam] is your 
iniquity, 0 Daughter of Zion. !3oJ 

q;,;, ::i1 ir.i-te - Rav Yosef said: o,,q~ TV. :,~iiv - One who 
sees a goat in a dream can expect that ;', n::i,:inll l"TllD - the 
forthcoming year will be blessed for him. t:l'lll - And should 
he see many goats, he has seen a sign that ;', ni::i1;i;n~ t:l'llfi -
many years will be blessed for him, ,r.,~~w - for it is 
written:131l "~l?r;t?.? t:l'fll ::i'?q '11,, - And let the milk of goats 
be sufficient for your food. 

The Gemara expounds on some dreams relating to some of the 
four species taken in the hand on the holiday of Succos: 
c,,q~ 01q :,~iiv - One who sees a myrtle branch in a dream 
has seen a sign that ;', l'IJ'?~r.> ,,9;,~ - his assets will perform 
successfully for him;132l c,9;,~ ;', 1'.15 t:1~1 - and if he does not 
have assets, then the dream indicates that ;', n7.\;)il l"Tlf,,? 
,r:nc oip~t,> - an inheritance will fall to him from somewhere 
else, and he will attain assets. 

This teaching is qualified: 
li:?U7 ir.i-te - Ulla said: li:~.IJ KJ:t'li;tr.>:;, l'I? ''1l?-tC1 - and some 
report that it was taught in a Baraisa: ,:,,?~;>:;, X!01 x,:,1 -
[The above] applies only when [the dreamer] saw [the myrtle 
branches] still upon their base.iaai 

The Gemara continues: 
Di?q~ liii;t~ :i~iiv - One who sees an esrog in a dream ,,,::r 
ili? ,~~7 xi:, - is beautiful in the eye of his Maker, ir.,~~W -
for it is written with reference to an esrog: nb~ ,,::r yv. '")J?,, 
"D'")l;ll;I - You shall take for yourselves . . . the fruit of a 
beautiful tree, the branches of date palms. 134i 

Di?q~ ::17,, :,~iiv - One who sees a lulav in a dream has seen 
a sign that D'r.,tf~W l'!:,l-tC? ,,:r~ ::i'? x'?~ ;', l'.15 - he has just 
one heart, whose allegiance is solely to his Heavenly 
Father.135J 

Some dreams portraying visions of various birds: 
c;',q~ Tl).15 :,~;,::i - One who sees a goose in a dream l"T~¥~ 
:i,;i:;,,:r7 - can anticipate attaining wisdom, .,,,~~w - for it is 
written: "l"Ttii;i yin~ nill:;,,:r,. - Wisdom cries out in the 
street. 136] v'7~ lC;iJ1 - And if in his vision he cohabits with it, 
the indication is that :i;,,l!i~ IUlC·, 'lv - he will ascend to 
become head of an academy.l37J 

The Gemara adds parenthetically: 
'W.te ::i1 ,r.,-te - Rav Ashi said: v'?~ ,i:,x;,, v'l'.'1'~1 'l~ - In a 
dream, I once saw [a goose] and cohabited with it, 11'j??Q1 
:i'p,,~7 - and I indeed rose to prominence,13SJ · · 

The Gemara resumes: 
o,,n:i ,,n,.n l"Tli:i,:i - One who sees a male chicken in a dream 
,;,!., 1!;!7 ·;~~? .,_ ~an anticipate the birth of a male child. 
t:l'?il~").1.:1 - One who sees more than one of these chickens :,~¥? 
D'i;>T t:l'l;>? - can anticipate the births of several male 
children. 
n7il~")l.:I - One who sees a hen in a dream, l"T-t(~ M¥':;l")lJ? l"T~¥~ 
l"T?'~ 1 - can anticipate attaining a beautiful garden, and having 
cause for rejoicing,l39J 

Having spoken of dreams involving birds, the Gemara moves to 
examine a related vision, that of eggs: 
o;',q~ D'~'~ :,~;,::i - If one sees eggs in a dream, it means that 
intq;.~ M?''l;I - his wish is held in suspension.140J ,i:;,.T.:11¥l - If 
he saw [eggs] that broke, ·,niqre~ 11'Wl1~ - it means his wish 
shall be fulfilled.l41J 

The Gemara adds: 
t:l'Til~ 1!;!1 - And the same applies for a dream involving nuts 
that break, o,~nup 1!;!1 - or for a dream involving cucum
bers, n,::,,,::iy '?.:;> ',;, 1~1 - or for one involving any type of 
glassware, ,~.\9 o,,;1¥m ,;, 1~1 - or for a dream that in
volves anything that can break easily, like these just men
tioned.142l 

NOTES 
29. Exodus 27:20. [The verse speaks of olive oil as the source of the 
eternal flame in the Tabernacle. Thus, the vision of olive oil is seen as 
connoting spiritual illumination, such as Torah. In addition, the 
Menorah in the Temple (where the olive oil was placed) is seen as 
symbolic of the light of Torah (see Bava Basra 25b).] 

30. Lamentations 4:22. The word OD, tam [ended] is phonetically similar 
to the Hebrew word for date, ;r,u;i, tamar. See Maharsha. 

31. Proverbs 27:27. [The verse associates goat milk with the notion of 
"sufficient food." Hence, the vision of goats is taken as an omen for a 
year of economic blessing.] 

32. Leviticus 23:40 describes a myrtle as one of the species one must 
take in hand on Succos. The leaves of this plant grow in clusters of 
three, with successive rows ofleaves mimicking the pattern of a plait or 
braid. This elegant formation symbolizes prosperity (Rashi) [i.e. the 
dreamer's assets will be arranged well and productively, like the neatly 
arranged leaves of the myrtle (see Bava Metzia 42a)]. 

33. I.e. still attached to the ground in their place of growth (Rashi ). 

34. Ibid. 23:40. [The Torah characterizes an esrog as the "fruit of a 
beautiful tree"; hence, the association is made between this dream 
image and the dreamer's spiritual beauty in the eyes of God.] 

35. The Gemara speaks of the date palm [of which a lulav is a branch] 
as having only "one heart," and as thus symbolizing Israel's single
minded devotion to God (see Succah 45b; Megillah 14a). Rashi to 
Megillah ibid. explains the notion of the date palm's "one heart" as 
meaning that the sap of this tree flows only through its trunk, whereas 
the sap of other trees flows even into its branches. 

For an alternative explanation of this point, see Rashi to Succah ibid. 

36. Proverbs 1:20. [The honking cry of the goose, among the loudest of 
any bird, is associated with a cry of wisdom that blares through the 
streets, as described in this verse.] 

37. The head of an academy proclaims his words to masses of people; 
hence, his voice is compared to the loud cry of the goose (Rashi). 

[As noted above, the dream image of cohabitation with a certain 
partner is seen as conveying a sense of union with an attribute 
associated with that partner. Hence, cohabitation with a goose connotes 
union with - and consequently, full attainment of - the attribute of 
wisdom. The dreamer is thus portrayed as ascending to a post requiring 
great wisdom - that of head of an academy.] 

38. Rav Ashi became the head of the academy in Masa Mechasya 
(Rashi). 

39. The Hebrew word for hen, n';mrm, tarnegoles, can be seen as an 
acronym for ;"TJ$J n:r:;ni::i, tarbizah naeh, a beautiful garden, and n'r~. 
gilah, rejoicing. · 

We have followed Rashi's first interpretation of the word K¥':;l")D; 
alternatively, Rashi renders it: house of study. 

40. I.e. it cannot be predicted whether his wish will be fulfilled, just as 
the edible portion of an egg is concealed within the shell, and cannot be 
seen (Rashi). 

41. When an egg breaks, its edible contents are revealed (Rashi ). Thus, 
this dream symbolizes that the person's wish will now be fulfilled (see 
previous note). 

42. [I.e. ifhe sees the object intact, his wish is held in suspension; but if 
he sees the object break, his wish will be fulfilled (cf. Maharsha; see also 
Melo HaRo'im).] 
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HARO'EH CHAPTER NINE BERACHOS 57a4 

The Gemara relates some other dreams having meanings 
similar to those just described: 
,,~';, t,~~m - If, in a dream, one sees himself enter a large town, 
it is a sign that 1'¥~1'.! i7 liuP,~ - his desires shall be fulfilled, 
i~.tOIU - for it is written: "C1¥J?IJ Tini;,·7~ CIIJm,, - And he 
pi'tkd them to their desired harbor. 1431 

ci7n:l ituxi IJ?.~l?iJ - If one cut the hair of his head in a dream 
;7 :,~? Tl?'I;> - it i~ a favorable omen for him.1441 ilRfl iwx·, - If 
he c..:its the hair of both his head and beard, ,.nr;rlllo/l? 7;71 17 -
it is a favorable omen for him and his entire family. 
M!l.'i? :,;,'JP,~ ::ltP.i'iJ - If, in his dream, one sees himself sitting in 
a small boat, it is a sign that 17 x~;, :in, cw - a good name will 
go out for him; i.e. he will gain a favorable reputation. 1451 

:,71,~ :,;,'JP,~ - If he sees himself sitting in a big boat, 7;71 1', 
,.nr:rllll!il? - then both he and his entire family will enjoy the 
be~efits of a good name. 

The Gemara qualifies this: 
'?.'l? '~v, - But this applies only '!1',"I M?7"Il?1 - if [the boat] is 
lifted up high; i.e. it is riding on the crest of waves. 

Other dreams with similar import: 
ci7t!~ l'T~l?~iJ - If, in his dream, one relieved himself, Ml;)? Tl?'I;> 
i7 - it is a favorable sign for him, ii,~~W - for it is written: 
"IJlJ~l':17 l'Tl{!l i::7)?,, - One who must void, hastened to be 
opened. 1461 m? x·71 '?.'l? '~v, - But this applies only where in 
the dream, he did not wipe himself. 1471 • 

Ci7t!~ l~ '? l'T?i).llJ - One who ascends to a roof in a dream n7i).I 
n'e,i~';, - will rise to prominence. i1? - If in the dream he 
then descended from a roof in'e,i;l? ,,,, - it is a sign he will 
also descend from his position of prominence. 

This last point is disputed: 
,n,?1]1.l.:l ''Jl?-te1 x;1, '1~.t- - However, Abaye and Rava both say: 
M?).ltp Tl'~ - Once he has risen to prominence M?).7 - he 
remains at his lofty position; the vision of descending from the 
roof does not portend that he will lose his status. 

A further series of dreams is interpreted: 
Ci7p~ 1''!~!;1 3!'1i?iJ - If one tears his garments in a dream, 
it is a sign that in the Heavenly sphere il'':J 1I~ ;', Cl'll11i' -
they are tearing up the harsh decree of judgment against 
him,148] 

Cl17t!~ c1i)J ii,illv - If one sees himself standing naked in a 
dream, the meaning of the vision depends on where, in the 
dream, the person was situated: 7;;:;i - If in Babylon, it means 
.Kt;,IJ x·7:;i ii,1ll - he stands without sin. 7-t-1if'' fj~:;t - If in 
the Land of Israel, it means ni:,l? x·7:;i Cl11).7 - he stands 
naked, without the benefit of having performed mitzvos.1491 

The Gemara continues: 
U1"'J11;)7 tu~i:,m - If, in a dream, one was seized by a Roman 
offic~r, 17. n,wP,~ l'T1'J?o/ - this indicates that special, Heavenly 
protection has been established for him.15o1 1?i?!;I ,nui;i~ - If, 
in the dream, they then placed him in chains, it indicates that 
in1'l?o/ 73! l'T1'l?o/ 17 ,i,,1;1;:, - the Heavenly court has added 
protection upon protection; i.e. they are firmly guarding him 
from any harm. 

The Gemara qualifies this: 
'?.'l? '~v, - And this applies only 1?1i'!;I - when he saw himself 
placed in actual chains; x·7 .K)??).7!;1 .K?;tlJ 7;.t$ - but if he was 
bound with ordinary rope, it does not apply. 

The Gemara considers two dreams that portend a rise to 
positions of academic prominence: 
Ci7p~ Cl~.t$?. t,~~~u - One who enters a marsh, in a dream, 
:,;,w? wx·, MlqP,~ - will become head of an academy. 13!!? -
One who enters a forest M?~ ,~:;i';, wx·, MWP,~ - will become 
head of the members of the kallah. 1511 

The Gemara relates that each of these visions was in fact seen 
by two different Amoraim: 
.K)??l:;t m:i 3!~1l'T? ::111 i'l''J:;t x~m ::11, .K~~ ::11 - Rav Pappa and Rav 
Huna the son of Rav Yehoshua each saw a dream; .K~~ ::11 
.K)?~.t-7 7'!).71 - Rav Pappa, who, in his dream, had entered a 
marsh, :,;,w? wx·, MfVP,~ - indeed became the head of an 
academy. 13!!7 7'!).713!~1l'T? ::111 i'l''J!;I x~m ::11 - And Rav Huna 
the son of Rav Yehoshua, who, in his dream, entered a forest, 
M?~ '#? tux, MfVP,~ - became the head of the members of the 
kallah. 

The Gemara records an alternative version of their dreams: 
''1l?,tc1 x;,.t:e - There are those who report it this way: ,n,?1]1.1.:l 
'7'?3! .K)?~.t-7 - Both of them entered a marsh; x~~ ::11 x'e~ 
x7;i1,1 '?.J;l1 - but Rav Pappa, who, in his dream, had a bell 

NOTES 
43. Psalms 107 :30. The simple meaning of the verse is that God comes 
to the aid of sailors, rescuing them from the fright of a storm, and 
guiding them safely to their port of destination. The verse juxtaposes 
the word nnr,i, harbor, or town, with the theme of one's desires or wishes 
["o:r~i;i"]. Thus, the dream vision of entering a town is associated with 
the fulfillment of desires. 
44. Scripture states that shortly before Joseph was appointed viceroy of 
Egypt, he took a haircut and changed his clothes (Genesis 41:14). Thus, 
the vision of cutting one's hair is taken as a portent that one will soon 
ascend to a position of greatness (ree Rashi ). 
45. [I.e. just as he is traveling afar in a dream, so his good reputation 
will spread even to faraway places.] 
46. Isaiah 51:14. The verse describes Israel's enemy as being exceed
ingly weak, plagued, as it were, by diarrhea (see Rashi to Isaiah loc. cit., 
and Rashi below, 57b i1:V1Y ,nr.i i1"1; cf. Radak). The verse, however, 
proceeds to state and he will not die in the pit; i.e. by defecating 
regularly the enemy saves himself from death, a fate that otherwise 
might await him should he fail to fulfill his bodily needs. [Thus, the 
verse indicates that the vision of defecating is an auspicious omen, for it 
portrays this act as one that saves a person from death (see Dikdukei 
Soferim, and Gemara below, 57b).] 
47. I.e. his hands have remained clean [ifhe wiped himself, they may 
have become soiled with excrement] (Rashi; see Emes LeYaakou ). 
48. [I.e. if it had been decreed in Heaven that he should suffer 
misfortune, that decree is being nullified.] 
49. There are many commandments that one can fulfill only while 

living in the Land of Israel (e.g. various laws regarding terumah and 
maaser ); and thus, finding oneself naked in this land symbolizes that he 
has failed to "clothe" himself with the mitzvos available to him. Land 
outside Israel, however, has no special merit attached to it; on the 
contrary, most of its inhabitants commit great sins. Thus, standing 
naked in a place other than the Land of Israel indicates that the person 
is free of the sins associated with that place of dwelling. 

50. The officer guards him to prevent his escape. This is seen as an 
omen that he will be guarded and protected from harm (Rashi). 

51. A swamp has many reeds, big and small, growing in close proximity 
to one another. On the other hand, a forest contains tall trees, which 
grow some distance from each other. Thus, entry into a swamp 
portends that the dreamer will become the head of an academy, in 
which case many people - of varying levels of academic accomplish
ment - will gather to attend his lectures. Entry into a forest, however, 
portends that the dreamer will become the "head of the kallah "; i.e. a 
teacher of more advanced students only. The kallah was the review 
session which took place after the teacher had delivered his lecture and 
left. Those in the audience who were unlearned left with him, and only 
serious disciples of the teacher remained. The head of the "kallah" 
would then review the teacher's lecture, explaining its fine points to 
those who had not fully comprehended it (Rashi, as understood by Melo 
HaRo'im; see, however, Rashi above, 6b n,:i, .K1l.K i1"1 and Rashi to 
Bava Basra 22a n',:i w,, i1"1, where he interprets the term kallah 
differently). 
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: 1,i;r,!) ;.i, ,mi,> l'f> ,,,!); ,v•::iw, c•ion ::i',n ci,rt' i,,:,.i CWi'1°"ioD 'mW ~'" : 11, 1 c•fio:i f,;i:; 

c•::,r;:, ~NJW i'nmv i,o ci',n.::i Cl,i,VtV i'INii,i '"i' 

nNi'1il NC?ro 'iVW 'Nini ,v "'K? ',:,.::ic 1p,c N, NlN Ni,1 •.::i, icN i!l,:,n 1ntotton, 1.l'V ,c,0 1 o'll:o 
~lW n•tor.h il!lll', i!pi1W .,,.,,E:l J!:l.l::l 1itVN° i~KlW tl'?E:ll n,E:lc 'lnWK r.K c,,ro ill,V?O JE:lJ P'i, c•io11 
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HARO'EH CHAPTER NINE BERACHOS 57a5 

banging from his neck,r52l ri;'Ui) IVN1 l"IW~~ - became the 
head of an academy. N1t~~ '?.ti x·':,1 ~lf1l"I) ::i11 n'1:;i x~1r, ::i1 -
And Rav Huna the son of Rav Yehoshua, who, in his dream, did 
not have a bell hanging from him, ri'?~ ,~:;i? IVx·, riw~~ -
became head of the members of the kallah. 

The Gemara adds:. 
'!Vl< ::i1 11.;1,te - Rav Ashi said: x,;,;t<? l'1'?')~ N~~ - Once I 
dreamt that I entered a marsh, x7:;i~ 'N?.J;l1 - and had a bell 
hanging from my neck, 'tn:ai~ r,~ 'r:t:;i~1 - and I rang it 
noisily.c53l 

The Gemara relates a series of Baraisos pertaining to dream 
visions: 
?r:t¥! ,;, Tl?r;t~ ::i11 :'!'l.lli? NflJ '~ti - A teacher of Baraisos taught 
the following Baraisa in the presence of Rav Nachman bar 
Yitzchak: c,':,q;, tl"J T'j.?l.lliJ - If ONE LETS BLOOD IN A DREAM it is 
a sign that ,i, l'?m,;i ,, i:,m~ - ms SINS ARE FORGIVEN)54] 

The Gemara asks: 
N?~lJ01 ...: But surely it was taught otherwise in a Baraisa! For a 
Baraisa stated that if one let blood in a dream ,i, 1111,i;, ,,i;im~ 
- ms SINS ARE ARRANGED FOR IDM!l55l - ? -

The Gemara replies: 
1111,i;, 'NJ.;! - What is meant by this statement: "his sins are 
arranged" for him? ':,r,~'? 1,11,i;, - It means: They are 
arranged in preparation to be forgiven.C56l 

Another dream vision dealt with in a Baraisa: 
l'1!¥1P. ::111 :'!'l.lli? N~lJ '~l;l - A teacher of Baraisos taught the 
following Baraisa in the presence of Rav Sheishess: ri,tc,i;:i 
c,':,q;, IVl:9 - If ONE BEHOLDS A SNAKE IN A DREAM, the indication 
is that ,i, n~~n,;i ,ni;,~,~ - ms LIVELIHOOD IS PREPARED FOR 

IDM.C57l t::11;~ - If[THE SNAKE] BIT IDM, it means that ,i, l1?J?:;i~ 
- [IDS LIVELIHOOD] WILL BE DOUBLED FOR IDM. "· 1t:1 - If, on 
the other hand, HE KILLED [THE SNAKE], the indication is that 
1l'1l?n~ l"l'!:;it( - IDS LIVELIHOOD WILL BE RUINED. 

The Gemara reports Rav Sheishess' response to this teaching: 
l'1!¥1P. ::i1 r,,7. 11.;1,t( - Upon hearing this, Rav Sheishess said 
to [the teacher]: Hii;,n~ l"l?J?:;i~W t;>W ':,;i - Surely in the last 

case, it is all the more so a sign that his livelihood will be 
doubled!C58l 

The Gemara relates, however, that this is not in fact accurate: 
N'::t x·':,1 - But it is not actually SO. N?)IJ N!IJ1 Nm l'1!¥1P. ::11 
:1'1.;l?IJ:;t - For Rav Sheishess had personally seen a snake in his 
dre~, r,,';,l?i?1 - and, in his dream, he had killed it. Thus, 
Rav Sheishess was merely acting in his own self-interest and 
trying to ascribe a more positive interpretation to his own dream. 
His statement, though, is not an accurate representation of the 
dream's standard meaning.C59J 

The Gemara continues: 
Hr:t'' ':,111 :'!'l.lli? NflJ '~l;l - A teacher of Baraisos taught the 
following Baraisa in the presence of R' Yochanan: '~'!;) ':,;i 
c1':,q';, 1'~? 1'?1¥t.1 - ALL TYPES OF BEVERAGES ARE FAVORABLE 

when one sees oneself imbibing them IN A DREAM, T'!iJ yt,> y1n -
EXCEPT FOR WINE, whose meaning is ambiguous, and cannot be 
discerned: ,i, ::i,u1 ml),IV Ui~ - THERE ARE THOSE WHO DRINK IT 

in a dream, AND IT IS a FAVORABLE omen FOR THEM. ml),IV IV!1 
,i, !11) - ANDTHEREARESOMEWHODRINKIT in a dream, AND IT IS 

an UNFAVORABLE omen FOR THEM. 

The Baraisa elaborates: 
,i, :J1U) 1l"IJJ11V IV~ - THERE ARE THOSE WHO DRINK IT in a dream, 
AND IT IS a FAVORABLE omen FOR THEM, 1t.1{91¥ - FOR IT IS 

WRITI'EN:l60l "lU1l~-::i~7 nl_;ltq) l'!),, - AND WINE GLADDENS 

MAN'S HEART. \', !11) mJJ'IV IV~) - AND THERE ARE SOME WHO 

DRINK IT in a dream, AND ITIS an UNFAVORABLE omen FOR THEM, 

1r,1~~1¥ - FORITISWRITI'EN:l6!l "IV~~ ''11?? l'!) "1:;)1N? 1~1P."Uf;'1., 
- GIVE STRONG DRINK.TO HE THAT IS READY TO PERISH, AND WINE 

TO THOSE OF EMBITTERED SOUL. 

The Gemara records R' Yochanan's response to this: 
N~lJ? HO'' ':,11 r,,7. it.it( - R' Yochanan said to the teacher of 
Baraisos: ,m - Teach the Baraisa with the following explana
tion: ,i, ::i,u 1:171317 c;o "l'!;)?lJ - For a Torah scholar, the vision 
of[wine]in a dream is always good for him, 11_;1~~1P. - for it is 
written: "'T:l:;it;,,;, T'!:;i 1l'11¥1 '!;>l'.1?.:;i u~q';, 1::i7,, ·:_: ·come and 
partake of my food, and drink of the wine that I mixed. C62l 

NOTES 
52. The bell, which was making noise, was an omen that he would 
become head of an academy, and his voice would be heard by the masses 
(Rashi). 

53. Rashi. As mentioned above (note 38), Rav Ashi eventually became 
the head of the academy in Masa Mechasya. 

54. The vision of "redness" is used by Scripture as a metaphor for sin; 
see, for example, Isaiah 1:18: though your sins be as scarlet, etc. (see also 
Jeremiah 2:22). Thus, the letting of blood symbolizes that one's 
"redness" is leaving him, i.e. his sins have been forgiven (Rashi). 

55. [The apparent implication of the Baraisa is that the Heavenly court 
has taken note and recorded his sins, in preparation for judging him for 
them.] 

56. I.e. the Heavenly court arranges and takes notes of the person's 
sins, so as to know, as it were, precisely what it is that will be forgiven 
(see Tzlach). 

57. The snake symbolizes a guaranteed livelihood, for he eats the dust 
of the earth, which is always available (Rashi; see Genesis 3:14). 

58. Since the person killed the snake, it ought to be a sign that he 
prevailed in his struggle to earn a livelihood! (Rashi). 

59. [The Gemara earlier (55b) makes clear that although a dream may 
have a certain standard meaning, if one ascribes a different interpreta
tion to it, this can influence how the dream is eventually realized. 
Acting on this principle, then, Rav Sheishess sought to cast his dream in 
a more favorable light.] 

60. Psalms 104:15. 
61. Proverbs 31:6. Wine is associated with sadness in this verse, and 
happiness in the previous one. 
62. Ibid. 9:5. [In the verse, the speaker invitingly offers wine to her 
guests. The speaker of these words is the trait of wisdom (see 9:1); 
hence, for scholars, wine is seen in a positive light.] 
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57b1 HARO'EH CHAPTER NINE BERACHOS 

A related idea: 
Htt;, ,:;i1 ii.;i,tt - R' Yochanan said: ,,!';l 11n7 jm,, ',~m 1::1,:;iip;:t -
If one arose from sleeping and a Scriptural verse immediately 
fell into his mouth, l"l~~j:? l"l,tttl~ ;y ,1q - this is a sort of minor 
prophecy.m 

A Baraisa elaborates on the significance of beholding various 
personalities or Biblical books in dream visions:121 
H~1 ut, - The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa: t:llJ 1::1,:;,7)? ntv·',ip -
THERE ARE THREE KINGS whose appearance in a dream has special 
meaning: 1::11',q~ ,,, M-teii;:t - ONE WHO _SEES King DAVID IN A 
DREAM m,,l;lt!? l"l!';l¥! - MAY ANTICIPATE acquiring PIETY.13] 
l"t):;',ip - If it is SOLOMON that he sees, n~:;itt'? l"I,¥? - HE MAY 

ANTICIPATE acquiring WISDOM.141 :i,ttr;t.te - If AHAB, 1~ l.ti:i, 
nU)J")lSlJ - LET HIM FEAR that he will be the target of Heavenly 
RETRIBUTION.151 

The Baraisa continues: 
t:llJ 1::1,.i:c,:;,~ l"l!V-r,o/ - THERE ARE THREE books of PROPHETS whose 
appearance in a dream has special meaning: 1::1,:;,7)? i;,Q l"l-teii;:t -
ONE WHO SEES THE BOOK OF KINGS l"l'pli;7 :i,¥! - MAY 

ANTICIPATEnsmgTOPROMINENCE. ',l<i?.TIJ!- IfitistheBookof 
EZEKIEL that he sees, n~:;ii:i'? :i,¥! - HE MAY ANTICIPATE 
acquiring WISDOM.161 l"l?l!I!!, - If the Book of ISAIAH, l"t!';l¥! 
l"l~tth - HE MAY ANTICIPATE.receiving CONSOLATION for a los~.l~ 
l"l?l?i, - If JEREMIAH, nll)/")lSlJ 1~ l.tei, - LET HIM FEAR 
Heavenly RETRIBUTION for his sins.Isl 

The Baraisa shifts its focus to the last section of the Biblical 
Canon, that of Writings: 

t:llJ c,7;,~ 1::1,::im:;, l"ltq"',tp - THERE ARE THREE LARGER books of 
WRITINGS that have special significance when beheld in a dream: 
1::1,?i'.TT;I i;,Q l"l-teii;:t - ONE WHO SEES THE BOOK OF PSALMS n,¥! 
m,,l;lt!? - MAY ANTICIPATE attaining the trait of PIETY.191 ,7ip~ 
- He· who sees PROVERBS mi:;>tt? :i,¥! - MAY ANTICIPATE 
acquiring WISD0M.11o1 :i11.i:c - And if one sees the Book of JOB, 
nll)/")lSlJ 1~ l.tei, - LET HIM FEAR Heavenly RETRIBUTION.1111 

The Baraisa continues: 
t:llJ t:l'~~j:? 1:1,:i1n:;, l"ltq"',tp - THERE ARE THREE SMALLER books of 
WRITINGS that have special meaning in a dream: l"l-teii;:t 
t:11"q~ 1::1,•pWlJ ,,w - ONE WHO SEES THE SONG OF SONGS IN A 
DREAM n1,,l;lt!? l"l!';l¥! - MAY ANTICIPATE attaining PIETY.1121 
n'?:::r1' - If ECCLESIASTES, l"l~=?tt? l"I,¥? - HE MAY ANTICIPATE 
acquiringWISDOM.1131 nil,? - Ifit is LAMENTATIONS that he sees, 

nll)/")lSlJ ,~ l.tCi, - LET HIM FEAR Heavenly RETRIBUTION.1141 
The Baraisa adds: 

i,!:llj).\:'.< n~~I? M-teii;:t - ONE WHO SEES THE SCROLL OF ESTHER in a 
dream ;', :if¥~~ o~ - has seen a sign that A MIRACLE WILL BE 
PERFORMED FOR HIM.1151 

The Baraisa discusses dream visions pertaining to various 
Tannaic Sages: 
t:llJ 1:1,~;,q l"l!V"',tp - THERE ARE THREE SAGES whose vision in a 
dream have special meaning: 1::1;',q~ ''=11 l"l-t<ii;:t - ONE WHO SEES 
REBBI [R' Judah the Prince] IN A DREAM l"l~=?tt? l"I,¥! - MAY 

ANTICIPATE acquiring WISDOM.1161 l"I?")!~ 1~ ,!l!?-t< ''=11 - If he 
sees R' ELAZAR BEN AZARYAH, mi,tvV.? M!';l¥, - LET HIM 
ANTICIPATE acquiringWEALTH.1171 Sl!V,7~ ·1~ ',xv.~ip, ,:i,i1 - And 
if he sees R' YISHMAEL BEN ELISHA, nll)/")lSlJ 1~ l.tCi, - LET 

NOTES 
1. I.e. a verse that comes to one's mind immediately on waking is a 
veiled portent of some future tidings (Rashi ). 

This statement has already appeared in the Gemara earlier (55b), 
and commentators question why it is repeated here. Tzlach suggests 
that the repetition is a form of clarification. That is, since R' 
Yochanan's statement originally appeared in the context of swaying the 
meaning of a dream by imputing an interpretation to it, it might have 
seemed as if the statement was relevant only in that context; i.e. a verse 
coming to mind upon waking "determines" the import of the dream. 
The repetition of the statement here, though, makes clear that the 
statement has broader meaning. That is, even if the person has not 
recently dreamed anything at all, nevertheless, the verse he thinks of 
upon waking is still tci be taken seriously as an omen (Tzlach; cf. 
Sheleimah Mishnaso ). 
2. [The Gemara seems to refer to a vision of the person or book itself. 
(Sifsei Chachamim, however, suggests that the vision was that of the 
name of the person or book spelled out in written form.)] 
3. Piety is associated with David, for the Book of Psalms - which he for 
the most part authored - revolves primarily around themes of piety 
(e.g. the longing of the soul for God). See also Psalms 86:2, which 
explicitly attributes the trait of piety to David (see above, 4a). 
4. Scripture describes Solomon as wisest of all men (see I Kings 5:10). 
5. Ahab, the nemesis of Elijah the Prophet, was a wicked king who 
fomented idolatry among the Jewish people. He is singled out as a king 
who paid dearly for his sins, for according to Scripture and tradition, he 
was punished in both this world and the next world: He was killed by an 
enemy in battle (see I Kings 22:34-35), and he also lost any share he 
might have had in the World to Come (see Sanhedrin 90a). His 
appearance in a dream is thus viewed as a portent of Heavenly 
retribution (Tzlach). 
6. The Book of Ezekiel is associated with wisdom since it opens with the 
account of the Heavenly Chariot, an esoteric and mystical glance at the 
structure of Heavenly worlds. The secrets of this vision are of a most 
profound nature, and are to be revealed only to a select few (Tzlach; see 
Chagigah llb). 

7. The dominant theme of Isaiah's prophecy is consolation to the Jewish 
people. The prophecy assures them that God's wrath is not permanent; 
rather, He will eventually redeem them (see Bava Basra 14b; see 
Maharsha there). 

8. Jeremiah lived just before and during Nebuchadnezzar's conquest of 
Jerusalem. The dominant theme of his prophecy is that the Kingdom of 
Judah will be defeated if its people do not return to God (see Bava Basra 
14b). 

This section of the Baraisa is difficult, for it begins by mentioning 
"three" Books of Prophets, but ultimately enumerates four (Kings, 
Ezekiel, Isaiah and Jeremiah). In view of this, Gra emends the text to 
omit mention of Isaiah (cf. Tzlach; Dikdukei Soferim §2). 

9. See above, note 3. 

10. Proverbs was written by King Solomon, who, as noted earlier, was 
described as the wisest of all men. The book offers Solomon's counsel on 
various spiritual and practical matters (see Rashi to Bava Basra 14b i1"1 

n'mp ,',11m). 

11. The Book of Job chronicles the excruciating suffering endured by 
Job, and recounts debates between Job and his colleagues as to the 
meaning of these aftlictions. 

12. Song of Songs allegorically represents the intense love and longing 
the Jewish people feel towards God. As such, it bespeaks piety 
(Rashi). 

13. Ecclesiastes, also written by King Solomon, is a searching analysis 
of the finite, transient nature of man and his various accomplish
ments. The Talmud elsewhere characterizes the Book as a collection of 
"the wisdom of Solomon" (Megillah 7a). See also Rashi to Bava Basra 
ibid. 

14. Lamentations is a series of elegies composed by Jeremiah concerning 
the destruction of Jerusalem and the First Temple. 

15. This book describes how the Jews were miraculously saved from 
Haman's plot to massacre them. 

The Tanna follows the format of listing units of threes. Thus, the 
Scroll of Esther, a fourth "smaller" Book of Writings, is listed 
separately (Tzlach; see Hagahos R' Elazar Moshe Horowitz). 

16. R' Yehudah HaN asi was the foremost scholar of his generation, and 
was redactor of the Mishnah. He, then, is viewed as a symbol of wisdom. 

17. R' Elazar hen Azaryah was an exceedingly wealthy man. The 
Gemara elsewhere records that his herds were so large, he used to tithe 
twelve thousand calves from them annually (Shahbos 54b; see also 
above, 27b). 
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::>i )'Ill] 1,m ,,.,, l':l) ;i, q,,t, • mm 1'll"l7 pio!l ?ElJi C':::lWil 1Jn,, '.':l"l i~N* 1'i'' ,(,pf, fol:1'7' M , • ., J::")•!) ~lll ~,;·"': l:i 
,,., Cl>'li" : l"i::b .,.,w . .,,,,, rm : -;o!lfo nw,w* 1).':l"l iJn mrop iJNi.':lJ ilt ,.,,, ,,El .o•;;:i1, m,::ii:: ;t',i:;n il'l'l:l')1p;n : , q'llli 

)~~l . ,...,,,1'i" 'rlml'7 : i"")l'7 • ,!>i=, iJEl:t' cn,n.':l ,,, :iN,iil Oil C':::l?O oipn;; pi 1iJ) S"P'7 ,; ::,t,;,i Jll~ ~ ' ,:i 
· : r,•r,i:;::,;, br,; 1r,:,r,;,,; J"in;i:; ' 1.. ' ' ' - oi:; mr.,i;1::ii:; ,r, 0•1,i:: o•,i;;i:; · ' q w m 
: p;S ;, ,;i:;;; t,;i:; • :,,,,,r, ,~ .:iNi• .':lNnN iJO:::ln7 il!l:t' ;,o',w r,ii•on, J'm,;i: l:l,;;:,;p i,m 1,;1 c:,rm 
Jn'l:l pi;r,;; ;:;t, ;;nm,;; • ,.-,,,,,, ~O iJNiiil Oil O'N'.':l) 'J Z"\UV"liEl;, 10 )'7Jn:> ,1;,1
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c.,, l'lllJ t,"7.i ;;;* ::,,; ;i;i,,, r,,:,r.,; r,,., il!l:t' ?Nptn•* il'm.i, i1El:t' o•:::i,o ::,i::,::ip o•,:,i:: ;i, r,; ;;;t, o•,,i:: ci~:!i: ;~~ 
pli' • r,!)::,i, : pi,;;; '!l;li' t,;;;; JNi' iJ'Oi' iJr-nJ? iJElli' [n] :,•V!t!' :,~~n', .i"li'l:I) t:' 'P)l:li'31 0'7lpD Ot: 
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~ fi>i,,fi,5 • ~ : p;;• · <,,o,j, ,,wo r,ii•on, :i!l:t' c•',:,r, i!lO ilNi.,,, ,,.,, imfi .i,mi: o,pn, ,nn 
l'1'1lffl om "1'):> 'll'>C; ::,; t;'l t"i::};; Z"\UV"li!lil lO JNi' .':li'N iJO:::ln? il!lli' m5i 'i)l3') O'!lP 1iP JmJ:: 
w,x, :f>"i,;p -~ :o•mn1.i1:>•!); i'W nNni o:, C'JtoP C'.':li~ ;w',w }1~'::i .,,,:,if>::, ::,-,pi::,~ o,pn;;i ,:~~J~1 

rn • m,», : ,::••lli'S • m,"m r,',;,p r,ii•on, il!l:li' oi,n.':l C'i'!t/iJ . , r. 011 r., rn o ,,i:i ii'i:it: 
=' [l) :IYfili : llll"lll ::,pr, • ;:i,i;: : 0'3'i O'iPl'l 
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: o,,..,sl ,:,i, : .,.,,,.,,,,::r, . ;:,\n) : ::,i:;t, n!lli' v".:i.~, i'IO~n, n!lli' ci,n.':l '.'.Ji ilNi"lil Oil o•o:::in :,w',w ,, 

llj'li::, l'lm p•;::,; 1'i5P ,p -~»-6 ,,,o,r, iltt.'?!t/ r,uv,,E):, 10 Ji-ti• V!tl'?N 1.':l ?NVOW' '.'.Ji n,,,wv, 
(rm :i•m•) ;nfoi:: ::,•i::5 llf>ip, ,;, no:::in, il!l:li' Noit 1.':l r,,,,on, :itli' oi,n.':l 'NfV l.':l ilNni o:, c•o:::in 
,p•;• ,,;,i 1::i1i:is, o•i::,s ,; 'lln,i::1 9ipi1i ''Elil 10 r.vi c,,n, r,iEl' r,i•n 'J'O ',.::i nilv,w:i ~ .:ii{,, 'inN 
• '~ ,m,!)r,m : )'ll' ;;f,,n;; Nil N'WP N? ,, ;"'l!VVJ N?El ci,n.':l ?'El* iJNii;, iO iONili ,,tpil, 

(:1> l'»lJ "' : l"';;; • 1"7'1'l : ''ll:> '•prr,;; cii,pi ':iot "100 rin ci',n', l'£l' r,:ino 'J'O 7~ JiOO N',i Nil J"lOOi 
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~ ,r,r,!)~ : ll1P'i3 j1,::; • r,,m ci',n, l'El' !'Jij).':lli 'J'O ',.::i NfM i;,"J.::i.':l NIM ':::l Z"\,r,£)7 '!UNi 'Ntni "lj) 
f!m : J'l:l' • """ : r,)~P of, N!li!lpi N'"li'* 10 rin c,,n, 1'El' Z"\l!lij) 'J'O ,~ .. Z"\?~Z"\il 10 fiM o,, K"'l' ,m:i ltJJ 

)MJ Mini f,1::, fl" ,t,5,, jP'I:) •f,!>,,i,, ~,.,, 1'0J~J 'J : [10'0 J"'.':l'n"lO, 1"'..':l'WO !"'VO ti"i.lil 9",.iil] : 'Ni!liip, f,•,p c:~, ~ 
C'lt'M JP'O • m!)l) : !)•;;::, JP o•-::r,f, l'OJ:::lJ l'N :,ru,w :i:Ol"i 'J!li r,i•:it:::i, r,i•:i,.,,,., 1:io il.lilJ 9i.1il l'Nl 
~ ~'11)-cl :,!, : .,.,,:ii' o::,; m;i:: n,::, c,ivil l'VO :,w',w w·~wr,, il.::i•o, n:li'ni 1:i ,,N 1:io mm 9uili 1u, 
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: ti, i::• O\"l'l • '»l) ,mi, l'!iwi:: t,'ljm m'i 1il ,,N c,N ,ru ,r,v, 1'.:l'M"lO iJl!l?rt' n•,, ;"'IN,Oi ,,p 1:i ,,N 
of> OJ;:P ::,t,3,, ::,p::,;; J'PJ;: ;;;;;;; ;won : [lo•o ;"'l"i!t/Vi M''!t/Wi ;"'l"!t/~n] : C'NJ c•,.::i, ;"!NJ ;"!WNi ;"!NJ 
o,.,p::, ")J:)l)p il:ll) ::,,;i, o•,l)i, J'P i.'l'~O ,nN WN o,,n, :iJ'!t/i Z"\.':lt!'l !t/.':l"l t!'N 1:i l?N O'!t/WO in.~ 
;,:: tl'lll)}pl'll iPJ;:." lP'I:) f,1;,1 m-w N.':ll"I c,,v, O'WWO ,nN Z"\.:lrt' 10, c·~·wo "lnN W.':li 01,,.,, 
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f.D }'Ill) c•.:i,ru N,N ,,v* N'71 Cl'JtoP c•.:i, l:)N · N"', i.':l.':l;"'I mm, m:,, ;"'l.':l'p, rro.':l1 ro•o, 1'"T"ll"\i ::,,::) j:"r 
,:i'INl"l 1:i ,,N ilwp ,,,n, ,,,n, m,n., MN j'"l'tm C'"l.':li mwv ciN ,w w,.:i ,.::i j'i.':lo, j'"1£)~ c·J~i' 
rn-o.,i n:l'.'.JJm ..':l?n.,, 01,nw, m,.:in, :,,,,li m•.".Ji C:1i£lli itt'.':l '?Ji "lt!'.':l 1~· irt'.':l ,,:.:, i:V::! 
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ti) l>'m) M"llil' i"Ni C"J N?N C'U ,-.,,r, ?N* 1Jto.':l.':l c•,.i ·~ m '/"I iON,,0 .,,r,.,:,, 'J'N Z"\l.':l"lM.':l :i,.,, C')ll'~' :,•,tO) }))] 
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r» '111 ''ll) :itY!,, r,,01:i N7 1'Niwp N?i Z"\ifM N7i liJli N? CJM?WO pt,El N,!t/ '.':l"li* o,J•J,~J.~ ,,N .'.Ji "l.~N [,•,o:ii)l!l!I 

[l"l :l', .&• M'.':l.':l :,r,w, ,~N M'.':l.':l c,,w Z"\'.':l.':l Z"\O i"Z"\ 'itoit.':l N;"! '::!i.':li.':l N;"'I N•wp N7 C'l.:t?!J;"! r,,01:i N',, ,.;,,o,e, 

,,pw, ,:i N,ilo, NJNOO.':l N!l!) .':l"I NOJil"\ r,•:b . Vi ~·o r,•:!il 10 c,',.::i ?Cl Z"\'.':l? ii!)' 10'0 jiNJ i:l'OJ :i, 
UOO :,,PVJW cipo : N?i-ni Ni!lVO "1.':l ''VO N.':l::lt!' ,'.J•:,•i ',.::, N7"1lOi NJNOOO "l:J '?VO N.':l:::lte' "''P' ., :1K'l'T'I 

en ~U,J mpv~ c,po' mli"l 'i.':liv, c 1£lN 1"1N rruw ,,i.':l io,N o,,,,-..~ ilNii:i"* JJ.'.Ji iJM : c•,fo mi.':lv :~;~';1~~ 
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~ ti'>D! C'OV ?N ~"lN fN° iONJW i"Jr,,i, O'"T'MV!t/ 'J!lO 1:i ,o'f, 1'i:li f"\~7 f'n.':l :'jN "10\~ N".'.JW"l' C'.':l:ii.::, ~~ ~1>.1'"'l~~ · 

1Ti.'.J ioiN ',,'.J.'.J iJNi r,i;:ii.':l ~·on 1i.':l7 1'"11' ilj)t!,'"1;"'1 ?.':l.':l :iNi-,,,, NJiJO,i .'.Ji t!-'ii mli.':l ;,s:c• ,, -o ro, .,....11(==> 
i!Ni', vw.,,, i:t.:ii:ii.".JJ ,w ,n•.':l y·11,,rt, ,,i.':l ,oi.~ "lliJi.::ii.".Jl ,w iM'.':l i'INi i1l)t!-'i:i 7.':l.':l .':l''in,ift' :;Ti..,'"': i;;:~ 
iC'IN c",",o ;"!Ni :,m o,,o.':l ,J'Mi.':lm [,] C'Ol :-te'l,'t!,' 1li.':l iOiN WN;"! jt,.'.J.::i iN r,,,.,.~ ?te' :i,.:i ;;,";;;;"!',!:'= 
C',POl "lnJ il!t/il,'1 iOiN ,,i.':l "10\~ i£lV iJOO j";,toi:Jt!-• cip~ ;"IN,' ilili"l "i.':l,V? 0'£lN ,.,.~ 1MJW 1ii.':l n'• ? m, i=,r:s 

i..::i"iCi wnv, "1.':ll,'07 'P'"T? ,r.o,.,., ,o.~, ,.,,,.':l., ,v Ni' ,n, l:J'ito Ni!lV ,',pro, '"lOM 11n niil ,.::, N.':l"l ;:., "::, ':: :: 
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\'1?i..::,', \il'N'i.':l 'MV,0 W,N '? ~ N7 Nl'll~;, .':l"li WI NJ.~ '!t/N :Ii b~ ,oi,;, NtoNr.00:1 r:~,cv,,°': 
~ ~~~ 
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57b2 HARO'EH CHAPTER NINE. BERACHOS 

HIM FEAR Heavenly RETRIBUTION.!18l 
The Baraisa continues: 

tit! 1:1,t,i;,q ''J,t.l?.13 :,1"'7lfi - THERE ARE THREE STUDENTS OF THE 

SAGEsu9J whose appearance in a dream has special meaning: 
1:11',q~ ,xn_1 }:~ :,~1i;:t - ONE WHO SEES BEN AZZAI IN A DREAM 
m,,1;iq7 :,!)!!ii) - MAY ANTICIPATE attaining PIETY.£2°l 1<~11 T~ -
If he sees BEN ZOMA, :,~:;11:i'? :,!)!!ii) - HE MAY ANTICIPATE 
acquiring WISDOM.£21l ilJ.te - And if he sees ACHER [Elisha hen 
Avuyah], nm1,~!3iJ lt.l l.tC"'!, - LETHIMFEARHeavenlyRETRIBU· 
TION.f22l 

A Baraisa provides some other principles of dream interpreta
tion: 
1:11',q7 111!:l? n1•r:r ,~,t,i ,;, - ALL KINDS OF BEASTS ARE a FAVORABLE 
sign when they are beheld IN A DREAM, i1!3j.1tl) q1j,iJ) ',,!,)iJ Tt.l y~n 
- EXCEPT FOR the visions of AN ELEPHANT, A MONKEY AND A 
MARTEN.f23l 

The Gemara questions the notion that the vision of an elephant 
is an ominous sign: 
ii, il.;,,t(lJ) - But surely a master has said otherwise: :,~1,;:r 
1:11',o~ ',,!,) - If one sees an elephant in a dream it indicates 
that 1', :itvl!'~ 1<7;,1 - a wonder will be performed for his 
[benefit]! - ? -

The Gemara resolves the contradiction: 
.K?'fi?- .K'7 - There is no difficulty here. l 191?1 .K:J - In this 
latter case, where the omen is a positive one, [the elephant] was 
saddled; l 191? .K'7"! .KlJ - in this case of the Baraisa it was not 
saddled.f24J 

The Baraisa resumes: 
1:11',q7 l,!,l? n~.1;1,.;,_ ,~,t,i ,;, 
FAVORABLE signs IN A DREAM 

ALL TYPES OF METAL tools ARE 
t:11,"'!?-) ',9!)1 1~t,l y~n - EXCEPT 

FOR the vision of A HOE, A MATTOCK[ZS] AND AN AXE. 
The Gemara qualifies this: 

,1,t,i ,~;:r) - But this applies only ~:,,).13?-l? ~:,~!t1"I - when [the 
dreamer] beheld them with the blades set in their handles.f26l 

The Baraisa resumes: 
1:11',q7 l,!,l? n1,,;,1,~,t,l ',;, - ALLTYPESOFFRUITSAREFAVORABLE 
signs IN A DREAM :,"J~J;I ,~;t,l y~n - EXCEPT FOR the vision of 
UNRIPE DATES)27l 
1:11',q'z l'!,l? n1i'"J) ,~,t,i ',;, - ALL TYPES OF VEGETABLES ARE 

FAVORABLE signs IN A DREAM n1n~7 ,W.K"Jl.;, y~n - EXCEPT for 
the vision of TURNIP TOPs.r28l 

The Gemara questions this last statement: 
!l1 ii,,t(;:t) - But surely Rav said: ,W.K"J ,.K!f'.l"I ,~ ,,.r:,~,l:C .K·c, 
n1n~7 - I did not become rich until I saw turnip tops in a 
dream. Apparently, then, Rav was of the opinion that turnip tops 
were a portent of good fortune for him, and were not an ill omen at 
all. - ? -

The Gemara resolves the difficulty: 
.K!IJ ,:;, - When [Rav] saw the turnips, .K!IJ ~:,,:~:;,;, - he saw 
them still on their stems)29l 

The Baraisa concludes: 
1:11',q7 l,!,l? r~137::p; ,~,t,l C,;, - The vision of ANY TYPE OF COLOR IS A 
FAVORABLE sign IN A DREAM n7:;,r;,t1 lt.l y~n - EXCEPT FOR the 
vision of TECHEILES. r3oJ 

1:11',q'z fl!,l? n1!:1137 ,~,t,i ',;, - ALL TYPES OF BIRDS ARE FAVORABLE 
signs IN A DREAM ,.K,,"'!'i') .1(~~!3j.1) .K?"'!?- lt.l ytn - EXCEPT FOR a 
vision of the species known as KARYA, KIPUFA AND KURPE'RAI. r31i 

The Gemara provides a mnemonic for the Baraisa's next five 
lists, each of which enumerate three items: 
lT~,1;i 1",:;i,n"'!,.;,~ f"l:;l,WJ? 1",~~ q"UiJ q"UiJ - The body, the body, 

NOTES 
18. R' Yishmael hen Elisha was a Kohen Gadol who lived through the 
destruction of the Second Temple, and was ultimately martyred [by the 
Romans] in a particularly barbaric way (see Sotak 48b with Rashi i1"1 

71<llr.Jtll'1 J1llr.itu). While he was yet alive, the skin of his head was flayed 
from his scalp (Rashi). 

19. The following persons are termed c•r,i:;iq '1'l;l71J, students of the sages, 
as opposed to the term used previously, c•r,i:;iq, sages. This is because 
those in the following group never received ordination [n:;i•r,ii;,J, and were 
thus never given the appellation ''.;11, Rahbi ... (Maharsha). 

20. A Baraisa (Chagigah 14b) characterizes Ben Azzai as a pious person 
who died an untimely death. The Baraisa records that he was one of four 
Sages who achieved the transcendent mystical experience known as 
"entering the Pardes." The Baraisa further states that during this 
experience Ben Azzai gazed upon the Divine Presence, and died as a 
result (see Rashi to Chagigah ad loc.). Concerning his death in this 
fashion, the Baraisa cites the verse (Psalms 116:15) Difficult in the eyes 
of God is the death of his pious ones" (see Rashash ). 

21. [Ben Zoma was one of the two most outstanding scholars of his 
generation (see Kiddushin 49b with Rashi 1<r.iit p, 'l<Tll p il"1). He had 
expert knowledge of the underlying meanings of Scriptural verses, and 
a Baraisa states that when he died the entire art of Biblical exegesis, as 
it were, died with him (Sotak 49a with Rashi; for other Talmudic 
references to Ben Zoma's great wisdom, see Sanhedrin 17b and Horayos 
2b).] 

22. Elisha hen Avuyah, the mentor ofR' Meir, turned heretic later in his 
life. From that time onward, he was known simply as acher (the "other 
one"). Since.he broke away from the path of Torah, it is deemed a bad 
omen should one perceive him in a dream. 

23. For they are exceedingly unusual in their appearance (Rashi ). Rashi 
describes kipod as a marten, an animal whose appearance resembles a 
monkey. In modern classification, the marten is a member of the weasel 
family. 

24. Alternatively, Rashi renders l11]>;l1 as "fastened to a bit." 

25. [A type of digging tool with a flat blade set at right angles to the 
handle.] 

26. If the metal digging implement is connected to the haft, the tool is 
functional and it can be used to wound or destroy. Hence, the omen is 
inauspicious (Rashi). 

27. [The Gemara later classifies unripe dates as one of the few types of 
food items from which the body derives absolutely no benefit when 
ingested.] 

28. See next note. 

29. In this case, the turnip is not seen as an ill omen. When, however, the 
turnip top is detached from the ground, it is seen as a portent of harm, 
for the shape of the turnip resembles that of a club, and it is one of the 
hardest of all vegetables (see Sanhedrin 19b with Rashi 'tu1<1::i i1"1 

mn!l7). See also Gemara above, 56a, where Rava's dream involving 
turnip tops was interpreted to mean that he would suffer blows (Rashi ). 

30. Techeiles is the blue-green color mentioned in the Torah in connec
tion with tzitzis. In a dream, the vision of this color is interpreted as a 
bad omen, since when one's complexion tends to this color, it is symp· 
tomatic of illness (Ras hi ) . 

31. Rashi renders karya and kipufa as various types of owls, birds whose 
cheeks resemble those of a human being (see below). 

[The faces of most birds jut forward to form a snout, with the eyes set 
farther back on the face. Hence, the "cheeks" of most birds, i.e. the area 
between the mouth and the eyes, lie horizontal. These owls, however, 
have no snout, and therefore, their "cheeks" are set in an upright 
position, like those of a human (see Niddah 23a and Rashi ad loc. i1"1 

mno',), Due to this abnormality, the vision of an owl in a dream is 
deemed inauspicious.] 

In translating the word kurpe'rai (the last of the three species men
tioned here), Ras hi gives the Old French word for a mole, a small animal 
that burrows through the ground (see also Rashi to Leviticus 11:30, 
translating the Hebrew word m;,l(lm). It is difficult to explain, then, how 
this species found its way into the Gemara's current listing of birds. 
Addressing this problem, Dikdukei Soferim (§8) asserts that Rashi had 
a different version of the Gemara's text, in which the Gemara specifi
cally mentions small land animals with reference to dreams. This alter
native version reads: '1<1lf)1i'l;l ym tJ17Q? J'!;l; tl':flo/ '~'l;l ',:;i, All types of 
teeming animals are favorable in a dream except for [the vision of] a mole. 
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57b3 HARO'EH CHAPTER NINE BERACHOS 

a semblance, restore, broaden - this is a mnemonic.] 

CJU? l'Q~:;>~ MW.?o/ - THREE things ENTER THE BODY, CJUtl l'J:C) 
1::;t~ :,~;_:p - BUT THE BODY DOES NOT DERIVE PLEASURE FROM 

THEM: M')).;ll;l '~!;11 n'i'~li';l) n'i~r-Jr7U - CHERRIES, INFERIOR 
DATES[3ZJ AND UNRIPE DATES. 

CJ1ll? l'Q~:;>~ l'J:C rtW.?o/ - THREE things DO NOT ENTER THE BODY, 

1::;t~ rim~ C,Utt) - BUT THE BODY DERIVES PLEASURE FROM THEM. 

ltl l1J:C - THESE ARE: IU't,lo/.lJ) :,~,Q) :i;,r:,") - WASHING, 
ANOINTING AND USAGE.(33J 

x;tt Cl?'illlJ l'l!~ rtW",o/ - THREE things ARE A SEMBLANCE OF THE 

WORLDTOCOME.(341 ltl 11J:C - THESEARE: IU'l;lo/.lJ) IU)?lf,i n;I/! -
THE SABBATH, THE SUNC35l AND USAGE. 

The Gemara defines the last term: 

,x~1 Ui'l;lo/tl - Usage of what? :,~1;1::i Ui't,lo/tl .K).;l'?'.t:C - If you 

say the reference is to usage of the bed (i.e. cohabitation) ,(361 this 

cannot be so, u;,r:,; UilJ:;>t,i .KlJ - for that activity weakens a 

person! Cl'~i?~ IU'l;lo/tl .K?~ - Rather, the reference is to usage 
of the orifices (i.e. defecation).C37l 

The Baraisa continues: 

Cl'l,tc ?lf,i 'il"ll:71 l'~'IUl? rtW-C,o/ - THREE things RESTORE the dispo

sition of AMAN'SMIND.C381 ltl ''J:C - THESE ARE: IJ'11 :,~,~· ?'ii' 
- SOUND, SIGHT AND SMELL.r39l Cl'l,tc ?lf,i 'il"ll:71 1'~'1'.1")~ rtW.?o/ -
THREE things BROADEN the disposition of A MAN'S MIND.(401 11J:C 
ltl - THESE ARE: Cl'.t:C~ Cl'?:;>) l"T,tc~ rttv.t:e) rt,tc~ rt')'"! - A BEAUTIFUL 
DWELLING, A BEAUTIFUL WIFE AND BEAUTIFUL FURNISHINGS. 

The Gemara provides a mnemonic for the Baraisa's next lists: 

[1).;l'Q rt"')WP,l rt"tvW1 rt"tvl;lt! - Five, six and ten - this is a 
mnemonic.]r411 

Cl'll;ill;it,l 11j~ :iiv,;iq - FIVE things ARE A SIXTIETH PART of 

something else.C42l ltl 11~ - THESE ARE: M~'I/!) n;I/!) Ui:;>1 IUJ:C 
Cl'i?t!l - FIRE, HONEY, THE SABBATH, SLEEP AND A DREAM. IUJ:C 
c·3:,,.,,r, Cl'IUIUl:I ,nx - FIRE IS A SIXTIBTH PART OF GEHINNOM. 

l!,;I~ .. ~,ll;ill;i~. ~o~· ·~:;n - HONEY IS A SIXTIBTH PART OF THE 

MANNA.C43l x;tt Cl?'il1? Cl'Tl;ill;it,l 11j~ n;I/! - THE SABBATH IS A 

SIXTIBTH PART OF THE WORLD TO COMEJ44l Cl'll;ill;it,l 11j~ :,~,IP. 
:,n,r.,', - SLEEP IS A SIXTIETH PART OF DEATH. Cl'VilUl:I ,nx Cl'i?M 
:,~.~~~ - A DREAM IS A SIXTIETH PART OF PROPHECY:[4~] • ... ~ 
:,71n7 M!;)? l!,;l'Q c,1;1 MIVIU - SIX THINGS ARE A GOOD SIGN FOR A 

SICK PERSON. ltl 11J:C - THESE ARE: M~'W) '1j? ?11U?IU Ml/'! Uimi, 
Cl'i?t!l - SNEEZING, PERSPIRATION, LOOSE BOWEL MOVEMENT, 

SEMINAL DISCHARGE, SLEEP AND A DREAM. 

The Gemara gives the Scriptural sources: 

::i,i:i:;,1 Ui1Ul! - Sneezing, as it is written: .. ,,x ?l:Jt' ,,lJW'~P, .. 
- His sneezes flash light. C46l :l'l:t:;>"! Ml!'! - Perspiration, as it 
is written: "CIIJ? ',;ix·n ':t'~J:C n)n:;i .. - By the sweat of your 
brow shall you eat bread. c411 ::i,i:i~"! ?1Ui?W - Loose bowel 

movement, as it is written: "n1JW?.mt1?".K:?) IJ.IJ~i:t? :i;t~ ittt,i .. 
- One who needs to relieve himself hastens to be released, and 
will not die in the pit. C48l ::i,i:i:;,1 '1i? - Seminal discharge, as 
it is written: "t!'l;l? ':)'1~~ l11! rt~"), .. - He will see seed and 
live long days. c491 ::i,i:i:;,1 :,~,w - Sleep, as it is written: 

"'7 IJU? T,tc '·NW? .. - I would be asleep; then I would be at rest. r501 

::i,i:i:;,1 c,',q - A dream, as it is written: "'~~t!t11 ,~~'71:1.IJ),. -
May You make me dream and give me life. c511 

The Baraisa continues: 

'i'?IJ~ :,71ntt n~ 1'.t:-~1)? l:!'1~") rttvW - SIX THINGS CURE A SICK 
PERSON OF ms SICKNESS, rt,tc1ll") 'in,tc1ll")1 - AND ms CURE 

through them ISA complete CURE. Ttl 11J:C - THESE ARE: ::11,:;i 
- CABBAGE, l'i')J;ll - BEETS, pW:;>~ l'Q'Q) - DRIBD PENNY

ROYAL,[521 :,;,i?.1 - AN animal's STOMACH, n1;:;i1 - AN animal's 

WOMB, ,:;,;,::i n1i:;i,,1 - AND AN animal's DIAPHRAGM. IU~) 
Cl'11;l1.K - AND THERE ARE THOSE WHO SAY: Cl'~\,?j? tl'n C,J:C -
ALSO SMALL FISH; 11l1 x·',1 - AND NOT ONLY do smali fish cure an 

invalid, tl'l,tc ?lf,i lllU ',;, 1'1:;>~l 1'1!i1~ Cl'~\,?j? l:!'~1lf,i .K?~ - BUT 
SMALL FISH even MAKE FRUITFUL AND STRENGTHEN A MAN'S 

WHOLE BODY. 

'i'?IJ? :i'?,,ntt n~ 1'1'Tt!~ 0,1;1 M'JWP. - TEN THINGS RETURN A SICK 

PERSON TO ms SICKNESS; Mlf,ii? 'i'?IJ1 - AND ms SICKNESS as a 

result of them IS more SEVERE than it was. Ttl 11 ~ - THESE ARE: 

NOTES 
32. This refers to a particular species of dates, which is inferior (Rashi ). 
Cf. Rashi to Eruvin (28a), who translates n1'~!?;) as unripe dates. 
33. I.e. nt;ir;i;:i t!/'t,:lt(ilJ, usage of the bed - a euphemism for cohabitation. 
See below, note 37. 
34. The feelings of contentment they invoke contain an element of the 
bliss experienced in the World to Come (see Maharsha, and Sheleimah 
Mishnasho ,nx n::1111 ., .. ,, n::itu i1"1). 

35. I.e. sunshine (Rashi ). 
36. See note 33. 
37. This clarification applies only to the Baraisa's second mention of 
"usage." Since that "usage" is "a semblance of the World to Come," 
which is perfect, it surely does not refer to cohabitation, which weakens 
the body. In the first listing, however, which enumerates those things 
that are physically pleasurable, "usage" can refer to cohabitation 
(which is its more common meaning), for the fact that cohabitation 
weakens the body does not diminish from its pleasure (Ben Yehoyada). 

38. If a person is distressed, the following three things will restore his 
composure (Beurei HaGra; Maharsha). 

39. I.e. the sound of musical instruments or a woman's sweet voice 
(Rashi); the sight of beautiful buildings or pictures (see Rambam's 
Introduction to Pirkei Avos ch. 5); the smell of aromatic fragrances. 

40. If a man is already composed, these things will lift his spirits (Beurei 
HaGra; cf. Maharsha). 

41. The first list enumerates five items, the next two enumerate six, and 
the fourth enumerates ten. 

42. The number sixty is not used here precisely (Maharsha's first 
explanation). ["Sixty" is sometimes used to convey a large number of 
indefinite proportion (see Rashi to Shabbos 90b JWl!I ., .. , and to 
Sanhedrin 7b 0,1,:n O'l!ll!I i1"1; Tosafos to Bava Kamma 92b pn1tu i1"1; 

see, however, Megadim Chadashim Oll:lK i1"1).) 

An alternative explanation: Halachah dictates in certain cases that if 
one part of a forbidden substance is mixed in fifty-nine parts of a 
permitted substance, the entire mixture becomes forbidden, because 
the forbidden substance imparts its flavor to the rest of the mixture 
(Chullin 98a; Yoreh Deah 98:1). This shows that a mixture can possess 
a flavor even of something that constitutes no more than a sixtieth part 
of it. Likewise, the things listed here possess a faint taste of something 
more potent that has been diluted to the maximum possible without 
losing its flavor completely (Maharsha's second explanation). 

43. Exodus 16:31 describes the taste of the manna, "like a cake fried in 
honey." 

44. See Gemara above and note 34. 

45. For all dreams contain some truth, which a wise man is able to 
discern (Sheleimah Mishnaso ). 

46. Job 41:10. [The "light" of this verse refers, homiletically, to good 
health. See next note.) 

47. Genesis 3:19. Although this verse is from Adam's curse, it is cited 
here because the juxtaposition of "sweat" and "eating bread" can be 
viewed as indicating that sweat is a good sign for the sick. Similarly, 
some of the other verses cited here should be understood not as proofs, 
but as homiletic devices (Maharsha). 

48. Isaiah 51:14. The word i"l)fY means pouring out [the contents of] a 
vessel, as in Jeremiah 48:12. In our context, it refers to one who must 
empty his bowels (Rashi; see Rashi to Isaiah ibid.; cf. Maharsha). 

49. Isaiah 53:10. 

50. Job 3:12. 

51. Isaiah 38:16. See 55a note 27. 

52. Rashi has a different reading: 1'0'0 'l;l, water in which pennyroyal is 
cooked. 
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57b4 HARO'EH CHAPTER NINE BERACHOS 

1ilV 1tl1:J ',:ii.Ki'l - ONE WHO EATS THE MEAT OF AN OX, ll;llf 1'V~ 
- FA~~;, ,7:"f 1W:;t - ROASTED MEAT, c,,~y 1tl1:J -
POULTRY i1?1',¥ i'l:"f,~1 - OR A ROASTED EGG; nlJ'z~?:11 -
SHAVING; c,'ztJW1 - one who eats CRESS, :l?IJV, - MILK 
:,~,:;i~;:r, - OR CHEESE; YIJ1~v, - AND BATHING. c,,)?i.K IV~, -
AND THERE ARE THOSE WHO SAY: Cl'Yil,tc t'(,te - ALSO NUTS. IV~, 
c,,)?i.K - AND THERE ARE THOSE WHO SAY: c,.i:c1wp t'(.te - ALSO 
CUCUMBERS. 

A supporting Baraisa: 
',.tclll?o/, ,:;i 1 ,:;rJ .K~l) - The academy of R' Yishmael taught the 
following Baraisa: c,.i:c1wp T!?o/ .K'Jj.?~ :,~7 - WHY ARE [CUCUM
BERS) CALLEDKISHUIM? n,:i,o~ t'(U.1 c,wi? TiJW ,~~r,, - BECAUSE 
THEY ARE AS SEVERE (kashim) TO THE BODY AS SWORDS. 

The Gemara asks: 
,~,,te - Is this so, that cucumbers are harmful? :i,?:1!;1iJl - But it 
is written: "':')~t;,:;i:;i c,;.:i ,~o/ ::t? •:, 1)?.K'l,, - Haske;,,, said to 
her: "Two nations (goyim) are in your womb, "f531 and this verse 
has been interpreted as follows: c,,l ,1pr:i ',,te - Do not read 
goyim, which means nations, c,,~ .K?.t;t - rather, read geiyim, 
which means proud ones. r541 :i1 ii,,t( i'l'!1i'l! :i1 11;l,t(l - And Rav 
Yehudah said in the name of Rav: ,:;111 ou,~,u~,te ~',,te - These 
"proud ones" were Antoninusf55J and Rebbi, Cl~IJ?l!Jl;l i'9~ .tc·,w 
1,.i:c1wp .tc·',1 n1m .tc·',1 Til¥ .tc'7 - for neither radish nor 
horseradish nor cucumbers ceased to be found on their tables, 
c,r,,w~;:r r,;r,,,:;i .tc·',, :,~IJu n;r,,,zi .tc·', - neither in summer nor in 
winter.r551 Since cucumbers were served on these royal tables, it 
can be assumed that they are beneficial. Why then was it stated 
previously that cucumbers are harmful? 

The Gemara answers: 
.K?o/i? .K'7 - There is no difficulty. ,;;;i1:;i .KiJ - This former 
statement, which indicates that cucumbers are harmful, deals 
with large ones; ,,i;,n:;i .KiJ - whereas this latter statement, 
which indicates that cucumbers are beneficial, deals with small 
ones. 

The Gemara returns to the subject of dreams:r571 

H~ 1 Ul) - The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa: n,~~ nr,, - If one 

dreams of A CORPSE IN A HOUSE, n,~~ ci',!f - that is a sign of 
PEACE IN THE HOUSE. n,~~ l"IJ:llf1 ',;i,t( - If IT ATE AND DRANK IN 
THE HOUSE, n,~'z l"I~? 11?,I;) - that is A GOOD OMEN FOR THE 
HOUSE. n,~;:r ll;l 1:1,7~ ',~~ - If IT TOOK VESSELS FROM THE 
HOUSE, n,~'z l11 1~,I;) - that is A BAD OMEN FOR THE HOUSE. 

.K~~ :i1 .K!?~iti - Rav Pappa explained: .K?1~91 .K~.Kt;n;i:;i -
This holds true only where the corpse took a shoe or sandal. 
,'?.lll? .tc;i;iw ',,p!f1 ',~ - For anything a corpse takes from a 
house is a favorable sign, .K?1~91 .K~.Kl;))?l;l ,~ - except for a 
shoe or sandal.f581 ,'7.l[r,, .tc;i:;iw :i,;:t?"J ',~ - Anything a corpse 
puts in a house is favor~ble, · .K?110l .K'J!;llll;l ,~ - except for 
dirt or mustard.C591 

The Mishnah (54a) stated: 

1:1,71',~ n1i:i)? U~l;l l"l'Jj.?~~1¥ Clii'l? - One who sees A PLACE FROM 
WHICH IDOLATRY HAS BEEN UPROOTED says: Blessed are You, 
Hashem, our God, King of the· universe, r5oJ Who uprooted idolatry 
from our land. 

A related Baraisa: 
H~11ll) - The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa: o,71p;)? n,t;tiiiJ -
ONE WHO SEES an idol ofMERKUL1sr611 ir,,i.K - SAYS: Tt9W ':')11~ 
iliY1 ,1;i1377 c,!,\l,te ':')j . .K - BLESSED are You, Hashem, our God, 
King of the universe, WHO HAS SHOWN FORBEARANCE TO THE 

TRANSGRESSORS OF HIS WILL. r5z1 n,i:ll/ 1l~l;l l"ljj.?~~1¥ Dii'l? 
c,:;i;i,:.i - One who sees A PLACE in Eretz Yisrael FROM WHICH 
IDOLATRY HAS BEEN UPROOTED 1r,li.K - SAYS: 1j?\'o/ ':')11~ 
1l::f1.tel;l c,::,1;,:.i n1i:i)? - BLESSED are You . . . WHO UPROOTED 

IDOLATRYFROMOURLAND; l"I! Cip~r,, l"ljj.?~~o/ DW=i11 -AND JUST 

AS IT HAS BEEN UPROOTED FROM THIS PLACE, ',~r,i 1j?\7t, 1~ 
',,tej~, nir,,ip)? - SO MAY IT BE UPROOTED FROM ALL PLACES OF 

ISRAEL, r53l ':J1!;l\'? CliJ,1!;lil1 :I?. :IWiJ1 - AND BRING BACK THE 

HEARTS OF THOSE WHO SERVE THEM TO SERVE YOU. Y"),t(? f1M!;l1 
- BUT OUTSIDE THE LAND of Israel, ir,,;', ':'),,:"f r.te - HE DOES 
NOT HA VE TO SAY ':J1!;l\'? tllj,1!;lil1 :i'z :IIP.iJ1 - AND BRING BACK 

THE HEARTS OF THOSE WHO SERVE THEM TO SERVE YOU, ,~~r,, 
c,:;i;ii:ai ,1!;lil1 ::t~11!¥ - BECAUSE MOST OF [THAT LAND'S] inhabi
tants ARE IDOLATERS in any event.f641 ,,,,.K 1!\'?-tt T;t TW)?W ,:;11 

NOTES 
53. Genesis 25:23. Rebecca was told that she was carrying the founders 
of two nations - Esau, the forebear of Edom (Rome), and Jacob, the 
forebear of Israel. 
54. The usual spelling of this word is C'll. In this verse, however, it is 
spelled C"l, which should be read 0 1:'l (goyim ), but can alternatively be 
read 0"~ (geiyim ). Our Gemara homiletically attaches a meaning to the 
latter reading. · 

55. Doros Rishonim identifies him as the Roman emperor Marcus 
Aurelieus Antoninus, who ruled from 161-180 C.E. In the course of his 
travels through the empire, he visited Judea. There he met Rebbi (R' 
Yehudah the Prince), with whom he formed a lifelong relationship, 
which was of great benefit to the Jewish people. Thus, the two "proud 
ones" were Antoninus the leader of the Romans (who descended from 
Esau) and Rebbi the leader of the Jewish people (who descended from 
Jacob). 
56. They were proud in the sense that their wealth allowed them to 
serve lavish amounts of food to the guests at their table. The food was 
so plentiful that it was necessary to have these vegetables at hand, 
which aid in the digestive process (Tosafos to Avodah Zarah lla 1<':itll ,T'1 

1j70!l). 

Alternatively: The Gemara's point is that they were wealthy enough 
to afford these seasonal products all year round (Maharsha ibid.). 
57. The discussion had digressed from the subject of dreams in order to 
juxtapose the numbered lists regarding dreams to numbered lists 
regarding other subjects. The Gemara now returns to its original topic 
(Maharatz Chayes ). 
58. A shoe or sandal symbolizes those who leave the house. [Thus, if a 
corpse is seen removing a shoe or sandal, the dream means] that the 
corpse will take others out of the house (Rashi ). 

59. Dirt alludes to burial (Rashi). 
Mustard also alludes to death, as follows: Mustard is rendered fit for 

use by extinguishing a burning coal with it (see Beitzah 23a with 
Milchamos Hashem). It thus symbolizes that the person who had the 
dream cannot be rendered fit [for the World to Come] except through 
the atonement afforded by death, in which the light of his soul is 
extinguished from his body (Sheleimah Mishnaso ). 

60. See Mishnah 54a and note 2 there. 

61. Merkulis is the euphemistic name of a certain pagan deity (see 
Tosafos to Avodah Zorah 50a 'lJK i1"1). Many Rishonim maintain that 
the same holds true for any idol. The Tanna specifies Merkulis only 
because he lived in an area where they worshiped this deity (Tosafos [K] 
iTK11iT i1"1; Tos. R' Yehudah HeChasid; Tos. HaRosh; Rambam, Hil. 
Berachos 10:9; Tur and Shulchan Aruch, Orach Chaim 224:1; cf. 
Tosafos [JJ iTK11iT i1"1; Re'ah). 

Nowadays we do not recite this blessing (Rama ibid.; see Tosafos and 
Tur ibid. for the reason; see also Mishnah Berurah ibid. §3). 

62. And if those who transgress God's will are allowed to dwell in peace 
and security, then those who obey His will can expect a far greater 
reward (Makkos 24b, cited by lyun Yaakov ). 

63. The halachic authorities omit the word ',~lW', [of] Israel (see 
Rambam, Hil. Berachos 10:9; Shulchan Aruch Orach Chaim 224:2). 

64. In Eretz Yisrael, however, this phrase refers to sinners of Israel 
[who worshiped idols] (Rashi). 

When reciting this blessing outside Eretz Yisrael, one substitutes 
il!IJ C1p)?l;l, from this place, for u:;i,1~l;l, from our land (Rosh, citing 
Yerushalmi; Rabbeinu Yonah folio 42b; see also Rambam and Shulchan 
Aruch ibid.). 
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57b5 HARO'EH CHAPTER NINE BERACHOS 

- R' SHIMON BEN ELAZAR SAYS: 1:;.l ii,1', ':),1¥ Yj,tc? y1n~ l:'J,le -
EVEN OUTSIDE THE LAND of Israel HE MUST SAY TlllS (viz. and 
bring back the hearts of those who serve them to serve You), ,~~t,l 

,,m,r:,7 c,"J,.m1w - BECAUSE THEY ARE DESTINED TO CONVERT, 

,,,~~w. - AS IT is STATED: "n11,:;, n~tv c,,;,~·',,tc ':)'!1:;t,tc t,tc,, -
FOR THEN I WILL CHANGE THE NATIONS [to speak] A PURE LAN

GUAGE, so that they all will proclaim the Name of Hashem, to 
worship Him with a united resolve. 1651 

Another teaching that mentions the blessing recited upon 
seeing Merkulis: 
1<~U)?u :ii IV'11 - Rav Hamnuna expounded: ',;~ n,tc1i;:i 
M'lt¥"J;:t - One who sees various sites in the wicked country 
of B~bylonia n1::i1~ tui,i;r ':)'1~? -.,,,¥ - must recite five 
blessings, as follows: ',;~ n,tcj - If one saw the ruins of the 
city of Babylon, ,~11< - he says: "'11¥1;:t ',;~ ::i,itmW -.,,,~ 
- Blessed are You ... Who destroyed the wicked Baby
lon. 1661 ,~n~n::i~ r,w 1n,~ n,tcj - If one saw the ruins of the 
house (i.e. palace) of Nebuchadnezzar, ,~11< - he says: 
ll!¥'lti i~n~,::i~ r,W W~ ::i,iQttW -.,,,~ - Blessed are You ... Who 
destroyed the house of the wicked Nebuchadnezzar. 1671 

tu,te;:t TIV!?!ll i1< n,,,~ r,W ::i1a n,tc'l - If one saw the lion's denl681or 
the fiery furnace,1691 ,i,11< - he says: c,,~ ntv,iw -.,1,~ 
ni:, D1i'~:;., u,m::i~'z - Blessed are You . . . Who performed 
miracles on behalf of our ancestors11o1 in this place. 1711 n,tc'l 

t,,7tj''1i, If one saw an idol of Merkulis,l721 ,~11< - he 
says: · · iltlr"! ,,:;,w'? D!~.te ':)''.fl< T·NW -.,,,~ - Blessed are You .•. 
Who has shown forbearance to the transgressors of His will. 
,~,i U)?t,1 T,?YiJW D1i')? n,tc'l - If one saw the place from which 
they take eartb,173! ii,i1< - he says: ,r,a nw1s,7 ,~il< -.,r,~ 
c,!j?.)?1 - Blessed are You . . . Who says and does, decrees and 
implements. 1741 

Two related incidents: 
1<1!?~ '1?,1¥1 ,'11?1:! ,!tt "lt'I ,:;, 1<~'1 - When Rava would see 
donkeys carrying away the earth,1751 ,n,?~~ r,~ 1<"J? 1:,7 q,,12 -
he would slap them on their backs with his hand ,i,,tc7 - and 
say: 1::,,?'11?11<J;t1SI"! ,;a~~? ,i?.,'11 ,u,rri - "Run, 0 righteous 
ones, to perform the will of your Master." ,!\l 1<~,:;i'J11'1,'1~ ,i, 
',::i::i', ,i,n rr,n - When Mar the son of Ravina would come to 
B~b~l~Iria,·~ l'l,'11'"~ l<'Jl?~ r,,?.1¥ lllt'I - he would take some of 
its dirt in his turban 1<"3~? ,'11¥7 - and throw it outside, ,,,~,w llt, c,!i?.? - to fulfill that which is stated: ;:i,i:,1<~1<1,n,, 
""Ti,tfi:, 1<~~y~~ - and I will sweep it clean with the broom of 
destruction. 1761 

An Amora remarks on the five blessings recorded above by Rav 
Hamnuna: 
,w.te :ii ,~,tc - Rav Ashi said: ,7 ~,1;1tfi 1<-r, 1<~ll'?u ::i111<;:i 1<~~ -
I did not hear that teaching of Rav Hamnuna, · 1<t1l:7'1t,1 1<?,tc 
1rr'p1::i7 m~,T:I:;,,,~ - but I nevertheless recited all of [those 
blessings] based on my own reasoning. 

NOTES 
65. Zephaniah 3:9. "The Messiah will inspire all of humanity to worship 
God together. The occupation of the entire world will be solely that of 
acquiring knowledge of God" (Rambam, Hil. Melachim 11:4). 

Rambam (Hil. Berachos 10:9) rules in accord with the opinion of R' 
Shimon hen Elazar. Although this is the minority opinion, Rambam 
nevertheless adopts it, because it is based on a sound reason. Also, the 
Tanna Kamma (i.e. the Sages) is not opposed to adding this phrase; he 
merely holds that it is not necessary (Beis Yosef to Drach Chaim 224). 
66. Since the Babylonians laid Eretz Yisrael to waste, it is appropriate 
to recite a blessing upon seeing evidence of the retribution God visited 
upon them (see Maharsha as recorded in Ein Yaakov ). 

67. King Nebuchadnezzar led the Babylonian attack on Eretz Yisrael, 
which culminated in the destruction of the Temple. 
68. I.e. the lion's den in which Daniel was imprisoned and from which 
he emerged unscathed, as recorded in Daniel ch. 6 (Shulchan Aruch 
Orach Chaim 218:7; see, however, Maharshal cited by Bach ibid.). 
69. I.e. the pit that held the fire into which Chananyah, Mishael and 
Azaryah were cast [see Daniel ch. 3] (Rashi). 

70. Hagahos HaGra emends this to read O'P.'"!¥?, to the righteous ones. 
This is also the reading of Rif, Rosh, and other commentators. This 
reading is preferable, because the Jewish people collectively are not the 
descendants of Daniel, Chananyah, Mishael and Azaryah (see Dikdukei 
Soferim §300 and Rashash). 

71. Since the miracles generated a public sanctification of God's Name, 
one recites a blessing upon seeing the places in which they occurred (see 
54a note 49). 
72. Rav Hamnuna includes an idol of Merkulis among the sites in 
Babylonia that require a blessing because this deity was worshiped 
there (Chidushei HaRan; Tos. HaRosh). Alternatively, an idol of 
Merkulis stood in proximity to the other sites (Tos. R' Yehudah 
HeChasid). 

73. There is a place in Babylonia from which an animal cannot leave 
unless some of that place's earth is put on it. This phenomenon is a 
symbol of Babylonia's curse (Rashi). 

Alternatively, the Gemara refers to a place from which earth was 
quarried to be used in the construction of buildings. That place 
remained devoid of habitation and agricultural activity. [Hence, it is a 
graphic indication of Babylonia's destruction] (Rashi, citing his teacher 
R' Yitzchak). 

74. God decreed that [Babylonia] would be destroyed and He fulfilled 
His word (Rashi; see Sifsei Chachamim ). 

75. This may be understood in either of the two ways presented in 
note 73. 
76. Isaiah 14:23 (see Maharsha ). [The verse's plain meaning is that God 
will remove all benefit and goodness from Babylonia (Metzu
dos ).] 
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The Gemara contrasts the destruction of Babylon with the 

destruction of Samaria:t1l 

'1!V.'?-tC T~ l"I?)?")' ':,;11 '1i,,t< - R' Yirmiyah hen Elazar said: 

;:r,~;,1¥ ''7P-J;I~ ,~;i l"l?7P-N - When Babylon was cursed her 
neighbors were also cursed,t2J iJ'~;lo/ i::i1;ii;,~ Ti'1)?ilU l"l?7P-N -
but when Samaria was cursed her neighbors were blessed.!31 

The Scriptural sources: 

::,,i:,:;,1 iJ'~;lo/ ''7P-J;I~ ,~;i l"l?7P-N - When Babylon was cursed 
her ·neighbors were also cursed, as it is written:t4J iJ'T:ll?W?,, 
"1:1'~-,i,;.tc? is?. IU'}i~'? - And I [God] will make her [Babylon] 
the estate of wild birds and pools of water. Wild animals will 
inhabit the wasteland that will become Babylon. These, in turn, 

will ravage the neighboring areas. iJ'~;lo/ ,::i1;iN Ti'1)?ilU l"l?7P-J;I~ 
::i,i:,:;,1 - But when Samaria was cursed her neighbors were 

ble~ed, as it is written:r5i 1:11~ ,~~l?'? l"liiftr 'll7 li'1)?"11:1 'T:ll?W?,, 
,, •m - And I [God] will make Samaria a heap in the field, a 
place for planting vineyards. After her destruction, Samaria 

became an area of fertile fields, which were a blessing to her 

neighbors. 

The Gemara records another blessing in the name of Rav 

Hamnuna: 
x~,l)?tl ::11 ,i,,tc, - And Rav Hamnuna said: ,Q,,;,,x l"l~i'1iJ 
'1l?iX '1.tc'l'V' - If one sees multitudestsJ of Jews, he says: ':)1'1;i 
Cl'T'JiJ 1:1;,q - "Blessed are You ... the Sage of the secrets."f7J 
'1l?iX 1:1,:;i~i!ll ,,:;iiSI ,Q,,;,,x - If one sees multitudes of idolaters, 

he recites the verse: " '1l1 1:1~)?.t:C l"llfi!l,, - Your mother is 
embarrassed, etc.rsJ 

A related Baraisa: 

T~;i'l m~1 - The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa: ,Q,,;,,x l"l~i'1iJ 
'1l?iX 1,tc'Jf¥' - If ONE SEES MULTITUDES OF JEWS, HE SAYS: ':)1'1;i 
Cl'T'ltr 1:1;,q - BLESSED are You . . . THE SAGE OF THE SECRETS, 

l"lf? l"lf l"l~i"l 1:11;13!:! l'.tco/ - FOR THEffi MINDS ARE NOT SIMILAR TO 

EACH OTHER, l"lf? l"lf Cl')?i"l lt;r'l:>1!'/")!i) l'-1'.C? - AND THEffi FACES 

ARE NOT SIMILAR TO EACH OTHER,19) and yet God knows the secret 

thoughts of each one. 

The Baraisa records an incident: 

xi;,,,;,,x l"l,tc'J X)?iT 1:;i - BENZOMASAWAMULTITUDE of Jews while 

he was standing n,;;i::r '1tr:;i :,7~i, :i; '~ - ON A STEP OF THE 
TEMPLE MOUNT.f!OJ Cl'T'Jtr 1:1;,q ':J1'1;i '1l?,t( - HE SAID the blessing: 

BLESSED are You ... THESAGEOFTHESECRETS, '~ xi;io/ ':)1'1~1 
'~Wl?W'? ,'ii,te - AND he also said this blessing: BLESSED are You ... 
WHO CREATED ALL THESE TO SERVE ME. rnJ 

The last blessing is illuminated by another statement made by 

BenZoma: 

'1l?iX l"l?lJ xm - HE USED TO SAY: TilUX1lJ 1:11,t( SI~? niSI'~~ :,~;;i -
HOW MANY EXERTIONS DID ADAM THE FffiST MAN MAKE X!lr~IU ill 
1i::1~7 ?i!i) - UNTIL HE FOUND BREAD TO EAT! '1~R1 SI'}!) ~;'}~ ~ 
HE PLOWED, HE SOWED, HE REAPED, IU'!? '1l;lll1 - HE GATHERED 
the stalks TOGETHER, HE THRESHED the stalks, ,,;,, l"l'J!? - HE 

WINNOWED the chaff from the grain, HE SELECTED the other waste 

from the grain, '1'?.1::t? Tttll? - HE GROUND the grain into flour, 
HE SIFTED the flour, l"l9-t<? IU?? - HE KNEADED the flour into a 

dough, HE BAKED the dough, '1;,,t< ':)~ '11J.tc? - AND AFTERWARDS 
HEATE the bread. Cl'~Wi, ,~~l - BUTI [BenZoma] RISEEARLYIN 

THE MORNING ,~9'? T'~Rml? i'ii.te ,~ x~;~, - AND FIND ALL THESE 
labors already PREPARED BEFORE ME.l12l 

Ben Zoma continues: 

lilUX1lJ 1:1'!,tc SI~? ?iill'~~ l"I~;,, - AND HOW MANY EXERTIONS DID 

ADAM THE FffiST MAN MAKE lVi!l77 '1~~ X¥~o/ il7 - UNTIL HE 
FOUND A GARMENT TO WEAR! Y!iln t;;i?? T!~ - HE SHEARED the 

wool, HE CLEANED it, HE DISENTANGLED it, l 1,t<? l"ll!l' - HE 

SPUN it into threads, HE WOVE the threads, ,~:;, X¥1? ':)~ '11J.tc? 
lVi!l'1 - AND AFTERWARDS HE FOUND A GARMENT TO WEAR. 'lX1 
,~9'?' l'~iem)? l"l'?.te '~ X~im Cl'~o/l? - BUT I RISE EARLY IN ~ 
MORNING AND FIND ALL THESE labors already PREPARED BEFORE 

ME. ,i:,,;;i nti;i'? nix;, niij?ilzt n;~,x ,~ - Indeed, members of 
ALL THE NATIONSU3l DILIGENTLY COME TO THE ENTRANCE OF MY 

NOTES 
1. 111r,iw1, Samaria, was the capital of the Northern Kingdom of Eretz 
Yisrael, the kingdom of the Ten Tribes. 

2. The very curse that befell Babylon harmed the neighboring lands as 
well (Rashi to Eruvin 18b 177pm n"1). This is an illustration of the dictum 
(Succah 56b; see Rashi there): "Woe to a wicked man, woe to his 
neighbor" (Rashi). 

3. The destruction of Samaria actually benefited those who lived nearby 
[as explained below] (Rashi ibid. to Eruvin ,:i,::im n",). 

4. Isaiah 14:23 (see Rashash ). [This is the first half of the verse cited 
above '1l1 O'IJ'\?K\?1, I will sweept it etc. 

5. Micah 1:6. 

6. I.e. a large crowd comprised of [at least] 600,000 people (Rashi, from 
Gemara below). · 

7. I.e. the One Who knows the secret thoughts of every person in the 
crowd (Rashi). 

There are 600,000 types of intellectual aptitude. Thus, a crowd of 
600,000 presumably includes among its ranks every form of human 
intellect. [For this reason the Torah was given at Sinai to 600,000 people 
- so that it would be accepted and understood in every possible way (see 
Re'ah and Maharsha ).] Despite the vast range of minds and personali
ties in such a crowd, God knows the secret thoughts of each person 
present (Re'ah; Ramban, Milchamos Hashem folio 44a). Hence, upon 
seeing a crowd of this number, it is appropriate to praise God's infinite 
awareness. 

An alternative explanation: Although the members of such an 
immense crowd presumably possess between them every type of 
intellectual ability and achievement, they are not privy to the areas of 
knowledge beyond human grasp. Therefore, one who sees a crowd of this 
number should praise "the Sage of the secrets," to Whom this secret 
knowledge exclusively belongs (Meiri). 

8. Jeremiah 50:12. 

9. [See note 7.] The Baraisa adds that each person's face is different 
because a person's mind is reflected in his face (see Ramban ibid., cited 
in 58b note 33). 

10. From this high vantage point, he could see vast crowds of people 
ascending to Jerusalem for a pilgrimage festival (Rambam, Introduction 
to his Commentary on the Mishnah p 1n1< n",). 

11. For they plow and sow [to produce bread], and I find it already 
prepared [without any exertion on my part] (Rashi). 

Usually, only one blessing ("the Sage of the secrets") is recited upon 
seeing a large crowd. What is the meaning of Ben Zoma's second blessing? 

Rambam (ibid.) gives the following explanation: The ultimate goal of 
the Creation was that people would emerge who would attain knowledge 
of God and purify their physical nature. Such individuals, though, are 
exceedingly rare. What, then, is the purpose of the multitudes of persons 
who do not measure up to this ideal? Rambam states that their purpose 
is twofold: (a) to keep the sublime individuals company, i.e. to form a 
supportive community around them (see above, 6b); (b) to serve such 
individuals by cultivating the land, manufacturing tools and producing 
fabric, clothes and the like. (If the men of learning had to do all this on 
their own, the lifetime of Methuselah would not suffice to master all the 
necessary skills. Moreover, such preoccupations would leave them no 
time to study Torah or perform mitzvos.) Ben Zoma was one of those rare 
individuals who had achieved the goals for which the world was created. 
He therefore knew that the entire crowd of people before him attained 
their purpose in creation by providing him with his needs. In gratitude 
to God for supporting him in this manner, he declared, "Blessed are You 
... Who created all these to serve me." 

12. See previous note. 

13. [An alternative text reads n1•~l)ll;( ?f, all the trades (marginal gloss by 
R' Yeshayah Berlin). Rashi and Maharsha, however, read n1l:!11K ?f, all 
nations.] Maharsha explains that a single country cannot supply a 
person's every need. What one country lacks, the other provides. 
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HARO'EH CHAPTER NINE BERACHOS S8a2 

HOUSE.U4l ,~~7 ''.15 ',~ x~;n, c,:;,!fi,, ,~t9 - AND I RISE EARLY IN 
THE MORNING AND FIND ALL OF THEM BEFORE ME. 

Another statement by Ben Zoma on gratitude for the efforts of 
others: 
.,~;x M?lJ xm - HE USED TO SAY: .,~;x ,:i,, ::,;i, IJ'J;.K - WHAT 
DOESAGOODGUESTSAY?[IS] ,7,:;i!fi:;i n,;m 7l!;i n11;1 n;n1~ l"l)?;I -

"HOW MUCH TROUBLE MY HOST TOOK FOR MY SAKE! '1lq~ l"l)?;I 

,~~7 x,:;i::, - HOW MUCH MEAT HE BROUGHT BEFORE ME! Y,! l"l)?;I 

,~~7 x,:;i::, - HOW MUCH WINE HE BROUGHT BEFORE ME! l"l)?;I 

,~~7 x,:;i::, n;.Kj?1;'17~ - HOWMANYROLLSHEBROUGHTBEFOREME! 
M'1UIU :,n ',::,, - AND ALL THE TROUBLE THAT HE TOOK n,i, x·', 
,7;;~:;i ~?~· '._ HE TOOK ONLY FOR MY SAKE!" ll"I,, 311 IJ'1;~ • 7:,i~ 
.,~;x - BUT WHAT DOES A BAD GUEST SAY? 7l,_l;i n11;1 ni;u :,,, 
l"I! n,;itt - "WHAT TROUBLE DID THIS HOST TAKE FOR ME? n~ 
,1;17:;i,te ntt,te - IATEONEBREAD. ,1;17:;i,te no.15 :,;,,z:,q - IATEONE 
PIECE.!16] ,n,ntu ,nx t,;::, - IDRANKONECUP.(171 M'1UIU n,;i, 7::, 
l"I! n,;i;:r 7l,_l;i. - . ~VEii.; TROUBLE THAT THIS HOST moi ., n11;1 .K~ 
,,~;i, ;n!fil:( 7,:;i!fi:;i .K?~ - HE TOOK ONLY FOR ms WIFE AND ms 
CmLDREN."l18l 

Scriptural sources are cited for the attitudes of these two 
guests: 
.,~;x ,:i,, ::,;i, 01;x 7l! - Concerning a good guest, what does 
[Scripture] say? "tl,W~~ W)'Ui '11P,~ ;',¥~ x,~f¥JJ·,:;, '1':ly,, -
Remember so that you will aggrandize his work that men 
see.u91 ::,,z:,:;i ll'l n1;x 7l! - Concerning a bad guest, it is 
written: " •i.:n c,w~~ ll"ll.K'1? 1;,7,, - Therefore people fear him 
etc. [he does rwt see any of the wise-hearted]. 1201 

The Gemara continues its discussion about large crowds of 
people: 

"c,w~~;i .K~ Ti?! ',,xi¥ ,~,:;i u;,l:<lJ),, - Scripture states:1211 And the 
man, in the days of Saul, was old and he came with men. 
.K?)?IP.;x :ii .K)?,lJ,l:-1 ,,:;iT :ii .K)?,.tt'l:-1 x;i1 ,,,,te - Rava said, and 
some say it was Rav Zevid who said it, and some say it was Rav 
Oshaya: '111 ,:;i~ ,w, l"I! - This is a reference to Yishai the 
father of David,1221 x9i',:;nx:;i .K¥?1P, - who went out with a 
multitude, x9i7:;nx:;i o~:;,~1 - went in with a multitude,[231 
x9i7:;iix:;i W1'!1 - ~d iechlred in Torah to a multitude. 

The Gemara records two laws that pertain to the blessing made 
on seeing a large crowd: 
x'?ill ,,,,te - Ulla said: ',~;i:;i x9,',:;i,x p.15 wi,,,p~ - We hold that 
there is no multitude in Babylonia, i.e. one does not recite the 
blessing upon seeing a multitude in Babylonia.l24l 
.K~J.;I - A Baraisa taught: x;::,, c,wwl? l"ll)ln)? x9,',:;i,x P.15 - A 
MULTITUDE IS NOT LESS THAN SIXTY MYRIADS.!251 

The Gemara records other blessings: 
H~1 u.r.;i - The Rabbis taught in aBaraisa: 7.1511¥, ,~:;itt :,~;,ry 
'1~;.K - If ONE SEES SAGES OF ISRAEL,1261 HE SAYS: i'?IJIP. 11'1~ 
,,t('1,? ;n1t:;i1J~ - BLESSED are You ... WHO APPORTIONEIJl271 OF 

HIS WISDOM TO THOSE WHO FEAR HIM. [ZS] .,~;x c,:;i;,t.) ,,:;i;31 ,i:;,:;itt 
- If one sees SAGES OF THE IDOLATROUS [NATIONSJ,1291 HE SAYS: 
,,u;,,:;i7 ;n1t:;i1Jl;;l lNW ,,.,~ - BLESSED are You ... WHO GAVE OF 

HIS WISDOM TO HIS CREATURES. rsoJ 

The Baraisa continues: 
'1~;.K 7.1511¥, ,;,7,, :,~;'1lJ - If ONE SEES KINGS OF ISRAEL, HE 
SAYS: ,,,te1,7 ;,;:,:;ii? i'?IJIP, ':'tl'1~ - BLESSED are You ... WHO 

APPORTIONEDl311 OF HIS GLORY TO THOSE WHO FEAR HIM.1321 

,i:;,;x c,:;i;,t,) ,,:;i;31 ,;,7,, - If one sees KINGS OF THE IDOLATROUS 

NOTES 
14. Ben Zoma was wealthy, and all would go to him to transact business 
(Rashi). 

15. The "guest" is a traveler, who lacks food and shelter, and is provided 
for by a gracious host along the way. Ben Zoma uses this circumstance 
as a metaphor for the people of this world, whose every need is supplied 
by God (Maharsha). 

16. [Of meat.] 

17. [Of wine.] 

18. The "good guest" and the "bad guest" receive the same service, yet 
they view it differently (see Beurei HaGra; cf. Ben Yehoyada). One 
stresses the host's efforts ("How much ... he brought before me), 
whereas the other focuses only on what he took ("I ate .. "). One 
mentions the types of food explicitly ("meat . . . wine . . . rolls"), 
whereas the other merely alludes to them ("bread ... piece ... cup"). 
One mentions the meat and wine first, whereas the other mentions· 
them last (Sifsei Chachamim). 

The Gemara in Arachin (16a) states that one should not praise his 
host, lest unscrupulous people take advantage of his generosity (see also 
Bava Metzia 23b-24a). However, that Gemara refers to one who shouts 
out praise in the street. It is permitted, and even commendable, to 
praise one's host in a private setting (Tos. R' Yehudah HeChasid, Ritva, 
Tos. HaRosh, Meiri; cf. Tosafos to Bava Metzia 23b KT'!ll!IU<:::1 il",). 

19. Job 36:24. [The verse exhorts people to recall those acts of God that 
are revealed to man, and they will thus be moved to extol those 
manifestations of His providence (Rashi and Metzudos ad loc.).J 

Our Gemara understands the verse as instructing a guest to recall 
and praise the efforts his host made on his behalf. Alternatively, our 
Gemara too interprets the verse as referring to God's providence, 
insofar as one must recognize the role of God in providing his needs 
through the agency of other people (Maharsha; see also Meromei 
Sad.eh). 

20. Ibid. 37:24. [According to its plain meaning, the verse refers to God 
and man as they view each other. Man could only be overwhelmed by 
awe. But God, looking upon man - even upon the wisest among us -
would see nothing to impress Him (Rashi and Metzudos ad loc.).J Here 
the verse is interpreted as speaking of a guest who fails to appreciate the 
efforts of his wise and benevolent host. 

21. J Samuel 17:12. 
22. As stated explicitly in the first part of the verse. [The Gemara's main 
point is that which follows.] 
23. When Yishai went to and from the battlefield or the study hall, he 
was accompanied by a large crowd. This is the Gemara's interpretation 
of the phrase D'l!l~t9 K:;i, he came with men (see Maharsha; see also 
Rashi to Yevamos 76b KD17J1KJ n",). 

24. Kesef Mishneh to Hil. Berachos 10:11; Beis Yosef to Drach Chaim 
224. The blessing is recited only upon seeing a multitude in Eretz 
Yisrael (Rambam ibid.). It is not appropriate to make a blessing upon 
the sight of a large number of Jews in exile (Maadanei Yom Tov on Rosh 
§8). 

25. [I.e. 600,000.] Thus, one recites the blessing only if the crowd 
consists of at least 600,000 people (Rambam ibid.; Tur and Shulchan 
Aruch, Drach Chaim 224:5; see above, note 7). 
26. I.e. Torah scholars. 
27. This blessing states i'?O, apportioned, as opposed to p:q, gave (which 
is used in the blessing recited upon seeing secular scholars; see below), 
because the Torah is a "portion" of the Divine (see Beurei HaGra and 
Bach 224; see also Maharsha and Beis Yosefibid.). [Cf. Rambam, Hil. 
Berachos 10:11, whose text reads JJJ~. gave; see Perishah. ] 
28. Torah scholars are described as "those that fear Him," because fear 
of God is a necessary prerequisite for success in Torah study, as stated 
inPirkeiAvos 3:9 (Maharsha). 

29. I.e. scholars of the secular disciplines, not scholars of their religions 
(Shulchan Aruch ibid. §7 with Mishnah Berurah ibid. §10). 
30. An alternative text reads D1l ,w:;i'?, to [people of] fl.esh and blood 
(Hagahos HaGra). This text is adopted by Rif, Rosh, Rambam (Hit. 
Berachos 10:11), Tur and Shulchan Aruch (ibid.). 
31. The blessing states i'?O, apportioned (instead of JJJ~, gave), because 
the glory of kings of Israel derives from that of the Shechinah (Bach 
224). 

32. Although most of the kings [of the northern kingdom] oflsrael were 
wicked, this blessing is nevertheless appropriate, because they reigned 
in the merit of their forebears (Rashash ). [Their glory was thus a mani
festation of the Divine favor bestowed upon those who did fear God.] 
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HARO'EH CHAPTER NINE BERACHOS 58a3 

[NATIONSJ,1331 HE SAYS: l'J;li'i:;i', i,i:l:;>t.l lNo/ 11,;, - BLESSED 

are You ... WHO GAVE OF HIS GLORY TO HIS CREATURES.1341 

The Gemara records another teaching about the glory of kings: 
WJi' '!:;11 ii,.i;c - R' Yochanan said: fl1? l:l'JJ;C 7"JlJlfi' l:l?il17 - A 
person should always exert himself and run ,:;;,7>, nx1R? 
7.tc11¥' - to meet kings oflsrael, ,:;;,7;;,. 7.tc11¥' ,:;;,7>, nx1R? x·',, 
- and not only to meet kings oflsrael, ,:;17>, 11X1R? i',,i;,~ X?~ 
o,:;i;,t.i ,,:;i;v - but even to meet kings of idolatrous [nations], 
n:.iT' l:IXILi - because if he merits to enter the World to Come,1351 

t:1;;~;:.,·,,:;i;v ,:;;,7i,7 7.tc11¥' ,:;;,7>, y,:;;, l'r:t:;i! - he will then be able to 
discern between the glory of the kings of Israel (i.e. the 
Messianic king, who will rule at that time) and the glory of the 
kings of idolatrous [nations).1361 

The Gemara relates an incident in which an Amora went to 
witness a king's procession: 
nJq iin~ '~9 lio/lP. ::i1 - Rav Sheishess was full of light (i.e. 
blind).l371 x;,7i, '~.tc '?.l:.!R? X)??l! ,7.1:.i '?.Tl$i? rn:r - Everyone was 
going to greet the king. lio/lP. ::i1 lil'~1q:;;, 7!,te l:lj?' - Rav 
Sheishess rose and went with them. 'i'i,~ xmtt i-l'IJ:;n.v.tc - A 
certain Sadducee met [Rav Sheishess], ~'?. ii,.i;c - ~d said 
to him, X'??. ,~g, x1qh ':;)!:flJ - "Whole pitchers go to the 
river. Where do broken [pitchers] go?"I3s1 i-1'?. ii,,te - [Rav 
Sheishess] answered him, 1~'t.l 'l;l~ X~)?1'1 'H! x.1;1 - "Come 
and see that I know more about the king's procession than you 
do." KIJ'~~?- x1~1a CJ?.IJ - The first troop passed by. Xj? ,:;, 
xw,,.1$ - When itl39l became loud, 'i'',¥ xintt i-1'?. 1>,,te - that 
Sadducee said to [Rav Sheishess], x;,'?i, xi;i,te - "The king 
has come!" lio/lP. ::i1 i-1'?. 1>,J$ - Rav Sheishess said to him, 
'.IJ.l;Ci? x", - "He is not coming." x~,?~l'I x1~1a CJ?IJ - A second 
troop passed by. xw,,-te >Cj? ,:;, - When it became loud, 1>,,te 
'i'i,¥ xintt i-1'?. - that Sadducee said to Rav Sheishess, XJ;llfitt 
x;,7i, '.IJ-te Xj? - "Nowthekingiscoming!" no/W ::i1 i-1'?. 1>,,te -
Rav Sheishess said to him, x;,7i, '.IJ,te Xj? x", - "The king is 
not coming." 'XlJ'?l'I CJ'?IJ - A third [troop] passed by. ,:;, 
Xj?J;llfl Xj? - When it ~ubsequently grew quiet, ::i1 i-1'?. ii,,te 

no/W - Rav Sheishess said to him, x;,7i, '.IJ.1$ XJ;llfitt 'X1l - "It 
is now certain that the king is coming." 'i'',¥ xintt i-1'?. ii,.i;c 
- That Sadducee asked him, x:;r 1? X~'? - "How do you 
know this?" i-1'?. ii,,te - He answered him, X)!").tc1 xi;i1::i7i,1 
Xl!'i'")"! xi;i1::,7i, l')I':;> - "For the royalty of earth is a reflection 
of the royalty of lleaven. Hence, I knew that the king would 
come when it grew quiet after three troops passed by ::i,i:,:;,1 -
because it is written regarding the royalty of Heaven: x~,, 
'n '~l;l? i:;r;, i:i1i,~n - Go out and stand on the mountain before 
Hashem. l:l'l,7?1? i:;;,tv)?l o,,:;r ?':1!}'? i'!i:r, n'?;,1 m,, 1:;;,11 'n nm, 
'n 1Jl1;> x·', ,n '~l;l? - And behold, Hashem was passing, and a 
great powerful wind, smashing mountains and breaking 
rocks, went before Hashem; Hashem was not in the wind. 
'n 1Lil!1;> x·', 1Lil!1 1Jl1lJ 11J.tc1 - After the wind came an 
earthquake; Hashem was not in the earthquake. ILi)!1lJ 11J.tc, 
'n ILi .tc;> x·', ILi .tc - After the earthquake came a fire; Hashem was 
not in the fire. "nj?'l n)?)?'7 7ii' ILi.tclJ 11J.tc, -After the fire came 
a still, thin sound. "l4o1 

The narrative continues: 
x;,7i, xi;i,te ,:;, - When the king finally came, Xi?1 lio/lP. ::i1 MlJ!} 
i-1'?. 11;>1? - Rav Sheishess began blessing him,1411 i-1'?. 1>,J$ 
'i'i,¥ Xlrttt - That Sadducee said to him, i-1'?. li'TIJ x'?11xi,7 
r;,:;,,");>'? Xj? - "Someone you cannot see you are blessing!" 

The Gemara presents two versions of the Sadducee's fate: 
'?.i,¥ Xliltt1 i-1'?.P. 'llJ ,xi,, - What became of that Sadducee? 
'i'?.1$1 x;,,~ - Some say that i-1'~')1'7 mr'?r;i:;;, ,::r;,:;ilJ - his 
colleagues painted his eyes.1421 'i'?.1$1 x;,,~, - And some say 
that i:.I ,,~,)!' TlJ~ lio/lP. ::i1 - Rav Sheishess set his eyes upon 
him nit.i¥P. 7o/ 7! nffP.n - and he became a heap ofbones.1431 

The Gemara relates another incident in which an Amora 
expressed respect for the monarchy: 
x1:;i~ Xliltt7 n,1~~ X?'W '!:;11 - R' Shila administered lashes to a 
certain man 11'i¥t.l 7l7;>1 - who had cohabited with an 
Egyptian woman.1441 x;,7i, ,:;;, '~")li' n,:;;, ',:;,,,te 7!,te - [The man] 
went and slandered [R' ShilaJl451 in the royal palace. ii,,te -

NOTES 
33. One makes this blessing upon seeing any ruler whose edicts cannot 
be altered by the king, and who judges and metes out capital punishment 
lawfully (Magen Avraham 224:5). 

34. See note 30. 
35. Rashi. [Rashi uses the term "World to Come" to denote the entire 
future era in which the advent of the Messiah will be followed by the 
Resurrection of the Dead (see Ramban in Skaar HaGemul; cf. Rambam, 
Hil. Teshuvah 8:8, who follows a different definition of the term "World 
to Come").] 

36. He will then appreciate the great difference between the glory of 
those enjoying their reward [in the World to Come] and the glory of the 
idolatrous nations in this world (Rashi ). [Through witnessing the honor 
accorded to kings in this world, he will have a basis for contrasting their 
glory with that of the Messianic king. This, in turn, will demonstrate to 
him the vast gulf between their respective peoples, for a king's glory 
reflects that of his subjects.] 
37. See Pesachim 3a, where the use of such euphemisms is discussed. 
38. Whole pitchers are taken to the river to be used in drawing water. But 
there is no purpose in taking broken pitchers there. Likewise, you [Rav 
Sheishess] are blind and cannot see the king, so why are you going to the 
procession? (Rashi). 

39. I.e. the shouting of the crowd (Aruch llllK 'Y). 

40. I Kings 19:11,12. Elijah knew through prophecy that the glory of the 
Shechinah was not present in the wind, earthquake or fire, but that it 
passed by only when he heard the still, thin sound (Radak and Metzudos 
ad loc.). 

When the verse mentions "wind," it actually refers to a troop of the 
angels that cause winds to blow. The same applies to the verse's mention 
of an earthquake and a fire (Maharsha; Rashi ad loc., based on Targum 
Yonasan). 

41. I.e. he said, Blessed are You ... Who gave of His glory to His creatures 
(see Maharsha). 

From here it seems that one must say this blessing even if he cannot 
actually see the king, but is merely aware of his presence (e.g. he knows 
that the king is passing by in a covered wagon). However, this does not 
necessarily apply to other blessings. Perhaps it is only in this case, where 
the blessing is about glory [ which is intangible] that sight is not required; 
but in the case of [tangible] phenomena (e.g. mountains or seas), one 
recites the blessing only if he actually sees them (Shaarei Teshuvah 
224:5; see Mishnah Berurah ibid. §11). 

42. I.e. they gouged out his eyes (Rashi ). [The verb ',n::i usually denotes 
the application of cosmetics or medicine to the eye. It is used here in a 
euphemistic sense (Maharsha explaining Rashi ).] 

43. [See Eruvin 21b, where it is taught that whoever transgresses or 
mocks the words of the Sages is liable to the death penalty for breaching 
their authority.] 

"He became a heap ofbones" means that his flesh became decomposed 
and only his bones were left, like the body of a person who died long ago 
(Rashi to Shabbos 34a 7l i1"1; see Maharsha ). 

44. Cohabitation with a gentile is a transgression under Rabbinic law for 
which the punishment is lashes [nr'l")l;l n:;il;l]. In some instances, a Biblical 
prohibition is involved which also carries the penalty of lashes (see 
Rambam, Hil. Isurei Biah 12:2; Tur and Shulchan Aruch, Even HaEzer 
16:1). 

[The Gemara does not necessarily mean that R' Shila administered the 
lashes himself. Rather, he was the judge who handed down this sen
tence.] 

45. p:q1p nf;,,:;il:$, eating kurtzin, is an idiomatic expression for spreading 
slander. When a slanderer went to someone's house to tell him 
some gossip, they would eat a snack - known as p::q1p, kurtzin - to 
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He said, '.te1m,:;i x1:;,~ ,IJ x;,~ - "There is one man among 
the Jews x;7r,,1 XJ)?")iJ x7:;i XJ'1 T'!1 XR"J - who administers 
justice without authority from the king."1461 l'I'?.~ ,1w 
XP.~'?'1!/1 - [The king] sent an emissaryl471 to instigate proceed
ings against R' Shila. Xl),t( ,:., - When [R' Shila] came in to be 
examined by the emissary and his assistants, l'I'?. '1'?,t( - they 
asked him, 'XiJ7 l'l'l'.11~~ xr,,3112 ,xr,, - "Why did you give lashes 
to that man?" m'? ir,,,t( - He answered them, 'll x;i1 
x~")l?O - "Because he copulated with a donkey."1481 ;,,7 '1'?,t( 
- They asked him, ''Jt)Q 1? n,~ - "Do you have witnesses?" 
m? ir,,,t( - He answered them, p,tc - "Yes." 'l?1~ m!?.te Xl),t( 
,,~t;,.te, w,~,~:;, l'I'?. - Elijahf491 came in the guise of a man and 
testified. l'I.'?. '1'?,t( - They said to [R' Shila], X?l;"i? ,~ ,:;,::i ,~ 
xm - "H this is so, he is liable to death."l5o1 in?. ,r,,15 - He 
answered them, l'l!").tel;I l~'?.n X)?i~l? T~-t$ - "We, f~om the day 
we were exiled from our land,f5ll 'l2i?l?7 xi:iiw1 T? li'?. - have 
no authority to carry out executions.1521 y,n,l!;i"J ,x,;, yin.te 
::t,; ,,,:;,~ - You do with him what you want." ,3n31r.ii ,ll 
x~,,:;i l'I'; - While they were examining the case, '!;11 nu~ 
ir,,,t(? x7,w - R' Shila began saying the verse, M?'HiJ ,:, 17,, 
",,.:i, n11::i;v, - Yours, Hashem, is the greatness, the strength, 
etc.1531 ::t;?. ·,1l?,t( - They asked him, -T:111?,t(R ,xr,, - "What 
are you saying?" 1:,7 ir,,,t( - He said to the~, XJ'l?,t(R ,:;,::i -
"This is what I am saying: XJ)?01 1'1:;t - Blessed is the 
Merciful One, X)!'?.11 Xl)t::,7r,, l'll:;> X)!"'!.te:;i x,tn::i7r,, ::i,:m -
Who established royalty on earth that reflects the royalty 
of Heaven XJ'1 ');101? XJT;"711Li 1::i7 :liJ'' - and invested you 
with dominion and made you lovers of justice."1541 ii)?,t( -
They said among themselves, xi:i1::i7,;,1 X1R! l'I'?.~ x;i,:;,o 

'XiJ ,'7.1:., "The glory of the monarchy is so dear to him!" 
X!,17,p l'I'?. ,:;mi - They gave him a rod to use in applying 
punishment, l'I'?. ,,'?.!$ - and they said to him, x~,, y,, -
"Administer justice!"l551 i''!;lJ nm ,:;, - When [R' Shila] was 
going out, x1:;,.~ xmiJ l'I'?. ir,,,t( - that man1561 said to him, 
,:;,::i '1RW7 x9,~ XJ)?01 ,,:;,)! - "The Merciful One performs a 
miracle to lie like this!"l571 l'I'?. ,r,,.1$ - [R' Shila] said to him, 
::i,i:,:;,1 ,,i?,~ '11?0 ix'? 311V1 - "Scoundrel! Are they not called 
donkeys, as it is written:1581 "tl1lfl!;I c,,,r.irr,w:;i ,w.te,, -
whose flesh is the flesh of donkeys." ·m'? X1'?.'l;l7 ~'1-t(R1 ·l'l'!TIJ 
'11?0 m~'1R1 - [R' Shila] saw that [the man] was going to tell 
them that he had called them donkeys. ir,,,t( - He said to 
himself: x,n q1,, 'XiJ - This man is a pursuerr591 l"l1i.T-liJ? 
l"l1'?.IS - and the Torah has stated that ,r1tt'? x~ c~ - if 
someone comes to kill you, il"')lJ? c;WiJ - anticipate him 
and kill him first.rso1 :et'?.t;'~? X!,)7,p:;i ·l'l'!r;t~ - [R' Shila] hit him 
with the rod and killed him. 

R' Shila proceeded to interpret each attribute listed in the verse 
he had cited: Yours, Hashem, is the greatness, the strength, the 
splendor, the triumph and the glory, even everything in heaven 
and earth - Yours, Hashem, is the kingship and the sovereignty 
over every leader: 
ir,,.1$ - [R' Shila] said: X1i? 'XiJ:;t x9,~ '? ,,:;,~J;i~) ,,~;:, -
Since a miracle was performed for me through that verse,1611 
l'I'?. X~'W"'!1 - I will expound upon it. "l"l?'HiJ 'l"I 17,, - Yours, 
Hashem, is the greatness. mwx1:;,. nw~r,, it - This is a 
reference to the act of Creation, ,,;,;x x,n T:;;>? - for so 
[Scripture] states regarding the act of Creation: n;,-,~ nW"31,, 
"ij?,IJ T'.tC-,ll - Who performs great deeds that are beyond 

NOTES 
symbolically confirm the talebearer's words. Kurtzin is from the root 
yip, wink - for talebearers wink as a means of imparting their message 
to its intended recipient without letting anyone else understand it 
(Rashi to Leviticus 19:16; cf. Rambam ad Joe.; Ibn Ezra to Daniel 3:8). 
46. The Jewish community in Babylonia was controlled by the Persian 
government. 

47. Alternatively, KP.J;l~'l~means a written text (Aruch pnoi!J 'll), i.e. the 
government sent R' Shila a summons. 
48. R' Shila said that the man copulated with a donkey, because the 
penalty for this crime is death (as stated in Exodus 22:18). Thus, R' 
Shila could claim that the lashes he had administered was not a formal 
sentence, which would require governmental authority, but rather an 
informal rebuke. In this way, R' Shila defended himself against the 
charge of administering justice without proper authority (Maharsha 
and Ben Yehoyada). 

49. The reference is to Elijah the prophet, who had ascended to Heaven 
centuries earlier. He appears at times in this world in the form of a 
living person. 
50. That is to say, you should have obtained permission from the 
government and put him to death (Maharsha). 

Although they had asked for "witnesses" (plural), the testimony of 
one witness was sufficient. Alternatively, they relied upon the testi
mony of R' Shila as well as that of Elijah (Maharsha ). 
51. See Tosafos to Kesubos 30a o,,r.i il"1. 

52. I.e. according to our laws we may not administer the death penalty 
even if we are given permission to do so by the controlling government 
(Maharsha). 

53. I Chronicles 29:11. The entire verse reads: n11:i~v) n'rHv ·n 17 
Vll<'17 ',·:i7 J<f?~1;n;i;J) n;i'?,;i~.J 'il 1? n1;91 lJ'l;ltef:;i ',·:i-,:;i 1iil,J) n:;f~.J) n")lj:l;JI:'l.J), 
Yours, Hashem, is the greatness, the strength, the splendor, the triumph 
and the glory, even everything in heaven and earth - Yours, Hashem, is 
the kingship and the sovereignty over every leader. Each of these terms 
is interpreted in the Gemara below. 

54. Rashi. [Maharsha, however, understands Kt':J 'l;lt)1 to mean those 
who are compassionate in justice.] 

After listing the characteristics of royalty (Yours, Hashem is the 
greatness, the strength, the splendor, etc.), the verse continues in heaven 

and earth, to teach that these characteristics belong to God whether 
they are found in the Heavenly kingdom or in earthly kingdoms. The 
verse then states Yours, Hashem, is the kingship to teach that God is 
the supreme Monarch of all kingdoms, for the earthly kingdoms are a 
reflection of their Heavenly counterpart. Among the characteristics 
listed are greatness and strength, which represent "dominion," and 
splendor, which signifies "compassion injustice." 

R' Shila was afraid that the authorities might execute the man for 
bestiality when in fact he was not liable to this penalty. By telling them 
that God invests earthly kingdoms with "compassion in justice," he 
hoped that they would have mercy on the man and not put him to death 
(Maharsha). 

55. They gave him the authority to judge cases and apply punishment. 

56. The one whom R' Shila had sentenced to lashes. 

57. For God sent Elijah to testify that the man had copulated with a 
donkey, when in fact he had copulated with a woman. 

58. Ezekiel 23:20. In this verse, the Jewish nation is criticized for 
harking back to her infidelities in Egypt [a metaphor for idolatrous 
practices], wishing to be like concubines to the Egyptians, whose 
"flesh" [a euphemism for the male organ] is like that of a donkey, the 
most promiscuous of all animals (see Rashi ad Joe.). 

59. A 91'i1, pursuer, is someone who is about to commit a murder. This 
man was going to incite a totalitarian government against another 
person [R' Shila], which is tantamount to attempting to kill that person 
(see Meiri ). 

60. The Torah states (Exodus 22:1): If a thief is discovered while 
tunneling [into a house], and he is struck and dies, he has no blood -
i.e. the taking of his life is not treated as murder. The reason for this 
law is that since the thief knows that owners protect their property 
forcibly, it can be assumed that he comes prepared to kill the owner. 
Therefore, one should kill the thief before he sheds innocent blood 
(Rashi). 

61. R' Shila's interpretation of the verse inspired the officials to give 
him the right to administer the law. Had R' Shila not been granted this 
right, it would have been impractical for him to kill the man who sought 
his life. Since the awarding of this right saved R' Shila's life, he 
regarded it as a miracle (Ben Yehoyada). 
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comprehension. [521 

"li1,::i~v7,, - ••• and the strength. 1:1,,~m n.tt,ll? iT - This is a 
reference to the Exodus from Egypt, ,t,>~~IP - for it is stated 
regarding the Exodus: " •m li?,1:J 1?:J~ n~ '.t51if/, wm,, -
Israel saw the great hand etc.[631 

"n1.t5!;1T:lti,,, - •.• and the splendor. ,, ,,l?~W ;;~;ii?, lil~IJ iT 
sriuin·,~ - . This is a reference to the sun and moon, which 
;t~pp~d for Joshua, ,t,1~~W - as it is stated: tv>?Wti t:1':ttt, 
" ,,.n 1)?~ 1J1?1 - Then the sun stood still and the moon stopped, 
etc.[541 

"n!;l'm1,, - ••• and the triumph. ,~,, ,w i-t.T-1'7!3~ iT - This is a 
reference to the fall of Rome, ,t,11.K .Km 1;,,1 - for so 
[Scripture] states regarding Rome: " •m ,,~;i-,ll t:IIJ!:i~ T~l" -
their lifeblood (literally: triumph) spurted out on My gar
ments. [551 

"1ilitJ1,, - ••• and the glory. lil"),tc ,E;?q~ n)?IJ?l;I iT - This is a 
reference to the battle at the Canyons of Arnon,[661 ,t,>~~W -
for it is stated regarding that battle: nr.iq7t,1 ,!;IQ;t ,t,1,tt! 1;,-,ll,, 
",,.:ii n~,o;i ::i:::rrn-tc •:, - Therefore, it is said in the Book of the 
Wars of Hashem: The gi~ of [miraculous deliverance] at [the Sea 
ofJ Reeds and at the Canyons of Arnon, etc,[671 

"fj,tt~l 1:1,t,1iv;, ,·::i ,:;,,, - ••• even everything in heaven and 
earth. iqi;,,i;, n)?IJ?l;I iT - This is a reference to the battle 
against Sisera,[681 ,t,>~~IP - for it is stated regarding that 
battle: " ·ili 1:1.r;i,,t;>lpt,1 D~~:;,,::i:::r ,~o?~ 1:1,t,1w·1t,1 .. - From heaven 
they fought; the stars from their courses, etc. [fought against 
Sisera]. [591 

"M~?l?1'iJ •:, 17,, - ... Yours, Hashem, is the kingship. iT 
i'?.l?~ n)?IJ?l;I - This is a reference to the war against Amalek,[7o1 

,t,11.K .Km 1;,,1 - for so [Scripture] states regarding this war: 
"i-1? o;,·'7ll 1?",:;i,, - For a hand is on the throne of God. [711 

".KW~.t;,t;,tt7,, - ••• and the sovereignty. lil)?, lill n)?IJ?l;I iT -
This is a reference to the war of Gog and Magog,[72J .Kll'l 1;,,1 
,1;11.K - for so [Scripture] states regarding this war: 1,7.15 ,~~::r,, 
"'~J::111Wl? tv.K·, .K,W~ lill - Behold I [God] am against you, Gog, 
the sovereign leader of Meshech and Tubal. [731 

The Gemara interprets the last two words of the verse: 
"tv.K,7 '7':.7,, - ••• over every leader. ,t,1,tt .K~1,;, HIJ ::i1 ,t,1,tt 
HIJi, ,:;31 - Rav Chanan bar Abba said in the name of R' 
Yochanan: .K.r;t,~1~ u;,1 ,,,i;,.t$ - This teaches that even a 
supervisor of irrigation[741 i-1,?. l3l;I .K?t,>!fi ll;I - is appointed 
from Heaven.r751 

NOTES 
62. Job 9:10. This verse describes the act of Creation as "great." Thus, 
the phrase Yours Hashem is the greatness can be interpreted as referring 
to the Creation. 

Maharsha explains that God's greatness is His kindness. It was 
through God's kindness that the world was created, as it is written 
(Psalms 89:3): ilJ~' 19r;i 07\Y, The world is built [through] kindness. 

63. Exodus 14:31. When greatness is mentioned in connection with a 
hand, it signifies the hand's ability to execute feats of strength (Mahar
sha, Tzlach; cf. Beurei HaGra). 

64. Joshua 10:13. This miracle afforded Joshua fame and splendor 
throughout the world [since it affected all humanity] (Maharsha; see 
Tzlach). Hence, it manifested the Divine attribute of n1~~T:1, splendor. 

65. Isaiah 63:3. This verse is from a passage that describes God's revenge 
against Edom (the forebears of Rome) for their persecution of His people. 
God is depicted as a warrior returning from the victorious battle. 

The word n;fJ (triumph) is used to denote blood, because blood gives 
a person energy and strength (Rashi andRadak ad loc.). According to the 
Gemara's interpretation, however, the verse uses n;fJ literally to mean 
that God will terminate Rome's state of triumph. Hence, the verse shows 
that this conquest will manifest God's own characteristic of n;fJ, 
triumph, in the sense that this attribute is needed to overcome the 
parallel attribute in the enemy (see Maharsha; cf. Tzlach). 

66. See Gemara above, 54a-b. 

67. Numbers 21:14. [This translation is based on Rashi ad loc. The 
Gemara (ibid.) gives a homiletic interpretation.] 

The passage proceeds to state that upon hearing of their rescue at the 
Canyons of Amon, the Jews sung a song of appreciation (vs.17-20): '?l/ 
'lll n'?·u~ ,J:.(:;i, Ascend, 0 well; call out to it, etc. [It was the well that 
proclaimed the rescue to them (see Rashi to vs. 15-17; cf. Gemara ibid.).] 
The miracle at the Canyons of Amon thus evoked appreciation of God. 
The word for appreciation, illfJ1il, is related to 11n, glory (Beurei Ha
Gra ). [Our appreciation of God contributes to His glory in this world.] 

68. Sisera was the general of a Canaanite army that oppressed Israel for 
twenty years. This army was miraculously defeated in battle by the Jews, 
led by Deborah and Barak. This verse is from Deborah's song of praise. 

69. Judges 5:20. God made the stars shine fiercely on Sisera's armor-clad 
warriors. They entered the Brook of Kishon to cool off, but were swept 
away by the brook's mrrent, as stated in the next verse (Radak, based 
on Pesachim 118b). Thus, we see that God used even forces of heaven in 
defeating Sisera. 

70. The nation of Amalek was.the first to attack Israel after the Exodus. 
God promised that He would wage war against Amalek until its memory 
is erased from the face of the earth (see Exodus 17:8-16 and Deuteronomy 
25:17-19). 

71. Exodus 17:16. The "throne" represents m:i'?,;i, kingship (Rashi). 
The Gemara's teaching is based on a homiletic interpretation of this 

verse. It takes 1'. (hand) as an abbreviated form of the expression '1'. ',y, 
by means of. Also, it views ',y (on) as deriving from the root n',:11, ascend. 
The verse thus means: p?J;il/;;l ·n'i? n,;ii;i7r,i n: o;;i·',y 1:·':i, For by means of 
Hashem 's battle against Amalek the throne of God will ascend [i.e. when 
Amalek is defeated, God's attribute of m:i'?,;i, kingship, will become 
increasingly manifest] (Rashi). Expressing a similar sentiment, Rashi 
(ad loc.) writes that the words for throne and God's Name are written in 
abbreviated forms (o;, instead of xt;i:i; n: instead of the four-letter Name) 
to signify that God's Name and His throne are, so to speak, diminished 
as long as Amalek exists. 

[Rashi (ad loc.) renders the plain meaning of the verse as follows: 1:-,:i 
'lll n: o;;i·',y, For the hand [of God] is on the throne of God, etc.; i.e. God 
swore by placing His hand on His throne, as it were, that He would 
continue the war against Amalek. The reason why Rashi gives a 
different explanation here is presumably that it is consistent with the 
Gemara's teaching that the battle against Amalek manifests God's 
kingship.] 

An alternative explanation: The phrase n;i'?r,i,;,o ·n 17, Yours, Hashem, 
is the kingship, denotes God's capacity to appoint kings. It thus refers to 
the defeat of Amalek when God will appoint the Messianic king (Beurei 
HaGra). 

72. In the developing stages of the Messianic era, Gog, king of the land 
of Magog, will launch an attack on Eretz Yisrael (see Rambam, Hil. 
Melachim 12:2). The utter annihilation that God will inflict on the 
invading forces will elevate God's Name throughout the world. These 
events are described in the Books of Ezekiel (chs. 38,39), Zechariah (ch. 
14), Joel (chs. 3,4) and Daniel (ch. 11). 

73. Ezekiel 38:3. Since Gog is depicted as a sovereign, the Divine 
attribute of mx,tq~, sovereignty, will become manifest through overcom
ing Gog (see Rashi). 

Alternatively: X\P.Ji;tl;JiJJ literally means: lifted or exalted. Hence, it may 
be interpreted as referring to the defeat of Gog's army, because the 
Divine Name will then be thoroughly exalted, as Scripture states 
(Ezekiel ibid. v. 23): ·n '~l:1-':l ~:111'.J ll':;11 ll'1l 'J':ii? 'T:1¥11l) 'T:lo/'!P-J;lD) 'T:l?'!!J;lDJ, 
Then I will be exalted and sanctified and I will become known in the eyes 
of many nations; and they shall know that I am Hashem (Maharsha). 

74. A Xl)'r")! is a well used to irrigate fields (Aruch). The Gemara refers 
to the supervisor of those who dug these wells (Rashi ). 

Alternatively: Where a well serviced a number of fields, a supervisor 
would be appointed to apportion water-drawing days to the farmers on 
a rotating basis (Rashi to Kiddushin 76b xml1l i1"1; Rashbam to Bava 
Basra xnu,l u,,, il"1 91b). This position is one of very little authority 
(Rashbam ibid.). 

75. The verse states that God is exalted over every person who rises to 
a position ofleadership. That is to say, God decrees that this person will 
fill the position and God supports him in it (Rashi; see also Rashbam 
ibid.). 
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The Gemara cites a different interpretation of the verse, Yours, 
Hashem, is the greatness, the strength, etc.: 
x~'i?V. '!;11'7 l"l'~l¥r;, x~,ti xi;i,~.i;,i,~ - A Tanna taught the following 
Baraisa in the name of R' Akiva: "l"l?'Htl 'l"I 17,, - YOURS, 

HASHEM IS THE GREATNESS. q10 ti~ m_7'1i? 1T - TIIlS IS a 
reference to THE SPLI'ITING OF THE RED SEA.l761 

"l'l")1::l;::,1,, - .. . AND THE STRENGTH. n,,,::l~ m,i, n - TIIlS IS a 

reference to THE SMITING OF THE Egyptian FIRSTBORN.l771 

"nj,tel?.T:llJ1,, - .. . AND THE SPLENDOR. n11n 11'Q 1t - TIIlS IS a 
reference to THE GIVING OF THE TORAH.l781 

"n:'nlJ1., - ... AND THE TRIUMPH. tl'?,V1i? 1t - TIIlS IS a 
reference to JERUSALEM.[791 

.. ,,n::,1., - ... AND THE GLORY. ID"Jj?r;ltl n,~ 1t - TIIlS IS a 
reference to THE TEMPLE.lBoJ 

NOTES 
76. As mentioned above (note 62), God's greatness is His kindness. It 78. The Torah affords Israel fame and splendor, as it is written 
was only on account of God's kindness that He split the sea for the (Deuteronomy 4:6): tl'Y;ll.liJ '~'l.17 o;ii;i~,:;i~ o;ii;ir.i;ir;t .Kli'.l ,:;i, for it is your 
Jewish people and saved them from their pursuers (Maharsha). wisdom and discernment in the eyes of the nations (Maharsha). 
77. n1~:i~, strength, represents God's attribute of strict justice. It was 79. Jerusalem - surrounded as it is by mountains (Psalms 125:2) - is 
with this attribute that God judged the Egyptians when He killed their a fortress that helps Israel to triumph over its enemies (Maharsha ). 
firstborn (Maharsha). 80. The Temple was Israel's glory (Maharsha). 
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The Gemara resumes its discussion regarding various bless
ings: 
H;i1 Ul;l - The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa: '.tC1~' 't:i;i l"l~ii;:i 
,i,,x 1;,w;,:;, - If ONE SEES HOUSES OF ISRAEL[!) IN THEm 

INHABITED STATE,(21 HE SAYS: t'l~)??.te ',1:3; :l'~1' 111; - BLESSED 

are You ... WHO ESTABUSHES THE BOUNDARY OF THE WIDOW. [31 

ii,i.K H;i")m:;> - If he sees them IN THEffi RUINED STATE, HE 

SAYS: n)?~lJ T'!"! 11,;i - BLESSED are You . .. THE TRUE JUDGE. (41 

,i,,x 1;,nu,:;, t1,:;i;,1:.i '1:;iisi ,~;i - If one sees HOUSES 

OF IDOLATERSf5l IN THEm INHABITED STATE, HE RECITES the 
verse: " 't'I MT,il' tl'l:C~ n,~ .. - HASHEM WILL UPROOT THE HOUSE 

OF THE ARROGANT. (G] ,i,,x H;i 11n:;, - If he sees them IN THEm 

RUINED STATE, HE RECITES the verse: n11lj?; '.tC 't'I nillj?r',.tC,, 
"ll'!;lit'I - 0 GOD OF VENGEANCE, HASHEM; 0 GOD OF VENGEANCE 

APPEARJC7l 

The Gemara cites a related incident: 
xr:i1,x:;, '?Tl$ Xi? nq X"Jl?r:t :l1) x71s, - Ulla and Rav Chisda 
were walking along the road. ,; x~r:i :l1 '~1 XIJ.t;,!;l.te lU)? ,:;i 
'X?'~t! - When they reached the entrance of the house of 
Rav Chana bar Chanilai, which lay in ruins at that time, 
mr;,i:c1 X"Jl?r:t :l1 ,~; - Rav Chisda uttered a long sigh. ii,,tc 
x71si M'? - Ulla said to him: T:IIJ~l'.ll;I Xj? 'X",te - Why do you 
sigh? ti'!.!$ ,~ itil). '~t! n1:;i11tt n~~~ :l1 ii,,tc::,) - But Rav 
has said that a sigh breaks half a person's body, ii,~~~ -
as it is stated: " ,,,., tl'~.t;ll? 11,:;iw:;, m,tc:::r t11,tc-1:;i l"ll;l.teJ,, -
And you, son of man, sigh! With a shattering of the loins, 
etc.cs1 ti'!.!$ 'o/ itilA ,;, q,te ii,,tc Htii":i;11J - And R' Yochanan has 
said that a sigh breaks even a person's entire body, ii,~~W -
as it is stated: n~~~ l"ll;l.te n)?-'ll i'?.tC 11)?x,-,:;i tl?lJ\, - 1i·;hall 
be that when they ask you, "For what are you sighing?" 
" •m :37-,;, o,.m n,tc;,-,:;i n~lllo/-r,~ !;111'.1$1 - you shall say, 
"Because of the report that is coming, when every heart will 
melt, etc."c91 

Rav Chisda explained to Ulla why he sighed: 
;r, ii,,tc - He said to him: n~r;,~ x·, ':;!'ti - How can I not sigh? 

X)?)?':;I XJ;l'?l;i.1$ T'T:l'W n;i 1,m XZJ'~ - In this house there were 
si.xty(10l bakers during the day X??'?!? XZJ'?l;i.1$ l'T:l'W) - and 
sixty bakers during the night l'"!¥1 1xi, ,;,7 l'?l;i.1$1 - who 
would bake bread for whoever needed. x9,:;i Tr.> X'!? 'RIV X7l -
And he [Rav Chana bar Chanilai, the master of the house] did not 
remove his hand from his purse, tl':;JiU ,; '~~ 'tl.1$ X)??'1 1;91 
- because he thought that a poor man of noble backgroundc111 

might come at any time q,i;,:;,r,, Xj? x9,:;i7 n,7 10)?1.tCl - and 
while he reached into his purse to give him some money, [the 
poor man] might become embarrassed and go away. 11:J m1 
X)??~1 XZ)IJ11 si;1,te7 ,~;i si;1,te i'I'? l'r:t'.l'.'ll;l - Furthermore, [th~ 
house] had four gates that opened to the four directions of 
the compass,c121 1'!;1;, ''!~ t'lltJ"J ,;,1 - and whoever entered 
hungry si~tv ,:;i i''!;I~ - would leave satisfied. '~" i1'7 1,w 1,m 
'X1:i;l.te n11~; '~W:;i '1l7W1 - And they would throw wheat and 
bariey o~tside ·in ye~~ of famine, XZ)~'l;I X~'l;!:;>1 1xi, ,;,1 
X)?)?':i;I 'i?o/r.>? - so that anyone who would find it embarrass
ing to take during the day X??'7!? ''i'IV1 'tl.1$ - would come 
and take at night.(131 x7.r:,:;, r,~~ .KJ;lo/tl - Now [this house] has 
fallen in a heap of rubble, n~r;,~ .K7) - and I should not sigh?! 

Ulla attempted to console Rav Chisda: 
n,7 ii,,tc - He said to him: HIJi' ,:;i1 ii,,tc ,:;i::, - Thus said R' 
Yochanan: IV'!i?Y;l:J n,~ :l11J~ tli~l;I - From the day the Temple 
was destroyed, l:l")r;t?o/ tl'i''1¥ ,w lv'~;i 'll t'l"J'!; n1y.p - a 
Divine decree was passed against the houses of the righteous 
which stated that they too will be destroyed,(141 ii,~~W - .as it 
is stated: t1'7'1~ l';:t' n~w'? tl':;11 o,.1:1;, x·,-t1i:c nix;>¥. ·n 'n,tc:;,,, 
":lWi' l'.tCi, tl':;liU) - [It has entered] into my ears [that] Hashem, 
Master of Legions [said], "I swear that many houses will be 
desolate; great and fine ones will be without inhabitant. "U51 

HIJ1' ':;11 11'.1$1 - But R' Yochanan also said: 11,;, uii":1~:::r 1'.l'.'ll! 
T;>lll:i'? 11'Tt!tl? xm - In the future, the Holy One, Blessed is He, 
will restore them to their inhabited state, ii,~~W - as it is 
stated: "1;,;-itt:;, ·l'!; tl'r:tl?":.,lJ c,,,,i n,,l:1,,tl ,,wi." .:_ A song of 
ascents: Those who trust in Hashem are like Mount Zion etc.C16l 

NOTES 
1. I.e. grand houses, such as those of wealthy philanthropists or of 
community leaders (Beis Yosef and Bach 224, following Rashi; cf. 
Maharsha; see also Rif, cited in note 3). 

2. I.e. when they are standing in their glory and grandeur, and the local 
community is free from all harm (Beis Yosef ibid.). 

3. For example, in the Second Temple era (Rashi ). The Gemara cannot 
be referring to the First Temple era, because the description ofisrael as 
a widow is apt only after the loss of the First Temple (Beis Yosefibid.; 
see Maharsha). [The blessing thus praises God for reestablishing 
Jewish communities after a period of exile.] 

By mentioning the Second Temple era, Rashi implies that the 
blessing is recited only in Eretz Yisrael and only when the Temple is 
standing (Beis Yosef; see Tzlach; cf. Bach, as explained by Mishnah 
Berurah ibid. with Skaar HaTziyun §11). 

Rif maintains that one recites the blessing upon seeing a synagogue 
in its glory. According to this view, there is no distinction between Eretz 
Yisrael and the lands of exile. Bach and Mishnah Berurah (ibid.) note 
that the view of Rif is generally adopted in practice. In deference to 
Rashi's opinion, however, Pri Megadim rules that outside Eretz Yisrael 
the blessing should be recited without mention of God's Name or His 
sovereignty. 

4. This is the blessing recited upon hearing 11nusually bad news. See 
above, 54a note 16. 

5. According to Rashi, this refers to the private homes of wealthy 
idolaters [see note 1]; according to Rif, it refers to institutions of idol 
worship [see note 3] (Mishnah Berurah ibid. §15). 

6. Proverbs 15:25. 

7. Psalms 94:1. 

8. Ezekiel 21:11. The loins are at the center of a person's body (Rashi to 
Kesubos 62a o•mr.i i1"1). [The verse indicates that a sigh breaks a person 

up to his loins - i.e. the lower half of his body. This is possibly a 
metaphor for a person's physical side, as opposed to his emotional side 
(see next note).] 

9. Ibid. v. 12. The verse continues: o•:;rr11·':i:;i1 01i-':i:;i ni;i;:p) 0•1;-':i:;i l!l"J) 
O'lJ np?l.:l, all hands will weaken, every spirit will grow faint and all 
knees will become water. [According to its plain meaning, the verse 
describes the people's reaction upon hearing the report of Jerusalem's 
fall. R' Yochanan, however, interprets it to mean that the very act of 
sighing causes these effects, i.e. it breaks a person in both body and 
spirit.] 

Ben Yehoyada maintains that Rav and R' Y ochanan do not disagree. 
Rav, who states that a sigh breaks half a person's body, refers to a sigh 
invoked by physical pain alone. R' Y ochanan, who says that a sigh 
breaks a person's entire body, speaks of a sigh triggered by pain that is 
both physical and emotional. 

10. See 57b note 42. 

11. Literally: son of good [people]. 

12. So that regardless of the direction from which they came, the poor 
would be spared the bother of having to walk around the house to gain 
entrance. 

13. They would do this specifically in times of famine, when people 
generally unaccustomed to taking charity were forced to do so. 

14. God's servants should not be treated better than the Master (see 
Gemara below). 

15. Isaiah 5:9. The Gemara understands the last phrase as referring to 
the houses of great and fine people, i.e. the righteous (Maharsha ). 

16. Psalms 125:1. [The entire verse reads: A song of ascents: Those 
who trust in Hashem are like Mount Zion that falters not, but abides 
forever.] 
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The verse compares the righteous to Mount Zion to teach that 
T''~ i;:, ill? - just as in the case of Mount Zion, ':)ti; ut\i?.tt ,,i:,ll 
,:mu,7 ,i,mtt? .Km - the Holy One, Blessed is He, will restore it 
in th~ futu"r~ to its inhabited state, Cl'i''':J::i 'IV liJ'lJ; q,ti: - so 
too in the case of the houses of the righteous, ':)ti; w,irett ,,i:,ll 
1;i1w,7 l'l'Tt!tr'? .Ktil - the Holy One, Blessed is He, will restore 
them in the future to their inhabited state.r17J 

lTila then offered Rav Chisda a different consolation: 
;,r,JJltI ::nv'!~ .K7':J il'!Ttl - He saw that [Rav Chisda's] mind was 
still.not at ease;us1 · ;,r,7 ir.i,tc - so he said to him: ,;~.17 ,,, 
,:.ii:;, .Ktr!W - It is enough for a servant to be like his master. 
The houses of God's servants cannot be expected to remain 
standing while God's own house [the Temple] is in ruinsY91 

The Gemara records another blessing: 
H;'l lll;I - The Rabbis taught in aBaraisa: '.ti:11¥~ ,,;,.? n,tc,i;:i 
it.i\.K - If ONE SEES GRA VEsr201 OF JEWS, HE SAYS: i:;f? iw~ ':)ti; 
l'"T!l! o;ii;,,tc - BLESSED are You . . . WHO CREATED YOU IN 

JUDGMENT, l'':J!l! Cl;>J;l,tc 1n - FED YOU IN JUDGMENT, ',:p7:;,1 
l'"T!l! o;ii;,,tc - SUSTAINED YOU IN JUDGMENT, r211 l'':J!l! o;ii;,,tc l:J1'-te1 -
GATHERED YOU [into the World of Souls] IN JUDGMENT, ,,n311 
l'':J!l! Cl;>)?'i'tJ? - AND IN THE FUTURE WILL RAISE YOUf22l IN ~G
MENT. 

The Gemara interrupts its quotation of the Baraisa with a 
longer version of this blessing: 
Tl?t;t~ !:1'11 ;,r,r.i1¥~ :er; Cl'!1'1? .K~'!;l'l"! :er,,:;i ir.i - Mar the son of 
Ravina, on the authority of Rav Nachman, would conclude 
[the blessing] as follows: c;;i7t!ll iti;,~ ll'l''' - .. . And He knows 
the number of all of you, ·c;,i;,,tc D'!R?t c·;,i;,,,q;:,7 ,,i:,l7 .K~il, -
and in the future He will revive you and support you. 
C'J:lllltr il!trl? ':)ti; - Blessed are You . . . Who resurrects the 
dead.[23] 

The Baraisa continues: 
it.i\.K c,:;i;it:1 ,,;,.,ll ,,;,.? - If one sees GRAVES OF IDOLATERS, HE 

RECITES the verse: " '1).1 Cl;>)?~ itW\:.!,, - YOUR MOTHER IS 

EMBARRASSED, etc.£241 

The Gemara discusses another blessing that mentions the 
Resurrection of the Dead: 
'T? 1~ ll~,n~ '!11'1 ir.i,tc - R' Yehoshua hen Levi said: n,tc n,tc,i;:i 
i,;i\.K c,, c,l{;-',o/ ir:r.ti:'? 1i,;;iq - If one sees his friend after a lapse 
of thirty days, he says: il!tr lt.l!? Ul7Wt1 lll?'!i'1 U?IJ;;tW ':)ti; -
Blessed are You . . . Who has kept us alive, sustained us, and 
brought us to this season. r25

1 it.i\.K IU"Jl'l iwll Cl'~'¥ ir:r.ti:'? - Ifhe 
sees him after a lapse of twelve months, he says: il!trl? 1~i; 
Cl'J:lllliJ - Blessed are You ... Who resurrects the dead. r201 

The Gemara explains the significance of twelve months in this 
context: 
:ii ir.i,tc - Rav said: :i'nr 1~ IJ:Ptlo/~ nl;ltt l'.ti: - A dead person 
is not forgotten from the heart w·rn iwll o,~o/ ir:r.ti:'? .K?,tc -
except after twelve months,r211 ir.i~~W - as it is stated: 
,,,;;i".K '7!?!11 'J:l'~v :i'm nr.i:;, 'l:lt;t:Po/~ .. - I h~~~ become forgotten as 
the dead from the heart, I have become like a lost vessel. r231 The 
verse draws an analogy between forgetting a dead person and 
abandoning a lost vessel. This analogy teaches that, just as a lost 
vessel is abandoned by its owner after twelve months,[291 so too a 
dead person is forgotten after twelve months. 

The Gemara cites a related incident: 
.KIJ"!l.K!;i '?T-tCK i,q l7~1il~ !:1'11 :er,,:;i .K~lil :ii, .K!;)!;) :ii - Rav Pappa and 
Rav Huna the son of Rav Yehoshua were walking along the 
road. .KK'~ !:1'11 ;,r,1:;i .K~'~O :ii:;, ;,r,:p ~ll~!;l - They met Rav 
Chanina the son of Rav Ika. ;,r,7 ii,;i,tc - They said to him, 
'lJ"!lJ ':J?~ H'!;l"!; ':J~'Tt1'1 ''ltJ:P - "Since we saw you, we shall re
cite two blessings over you: 1',tc'1'7 lnl;J:;,r:rr.i i'?IJ iw~ ':)ti; -
Blessed are You . .. Who apportioned of His wisdom to those who 
fear Him, r3oJ U?tJiJW1 - and Blessed are You ... Who has sus
tained us, etc. "£311 m'? it.i,t( - He said to them, ll':P 'lP~ .K~~ 
t:i~'l:1Tt1'1 - "I, also, now that I have seen you, '.Kl?ll t:l~'l:l;,.Wq 

NOTES 
17. [In the Messianic era, the ruined houses will be rebuilt and occupied 
once again.] 

The verse is understood as though it stated: "The houses of the 
righteous are like Mount Zion" (see Maharsha). 

18. The fact that the house would be rebuilt in the future did not console 
Rav Chisda, since at that time it lay in ruins (Maharsha). 

19. Therefore, one should not grieve over the ruined house any more 
than one grieves over the destruction of the Temple (Maharsha; see 
Benayahu). 

20. The Poskim debate whether the blessing is recited only upon seeing 
several graves or even upon seeing just one (see Be'er Heiteiv, Orach 
Chaim 224:8). 
21. In fact, God creates and sustains people through His attribute of 
kindness as well as His attribute of judgment. The Baraisa specifies 
judgment for the sake of conformity with the reference to death (991$1 
o;;ii;i~, and gathered you), which is entirely a matter of strict justice 
(Maharsha; see Rabbeinu Yonah ). 

22. A reference to D'J:ll;l,J n:IJI;l, the Resurrection of the Dead. 

23. Rosh records the blessing as follows: 1!) ]'1~ o;;ii;i~ ,~: 1o/t) [ ... J 1n~ 
o;;i'?i/ 1gi;,r,i .v11'1 l'1~ o:;n,Pp;:i'z 1'D:!!1 l'1~ o;;ii;i~ n'l;liJ) ]'1~ o;;ii;il:) ',~'Pl 1'1~ o;;ii;il:) 
O'J:ll;l,J il:IJ)? 111:;i, Blessed [are You, Hashem, King of the universe] Who 
created you in judgment, fed you in judgment, sustained you in judg
ment, put you to death in judgment, and in the future will raise you in 
judgment, and He knows the number of all of you. Blessed [are You, 
Hashem,] Who resurrects the dead. Different versions, however, are 
recorded by Rif, Re'ah, Meiri, Rambam (Hil. Berachos 10:10) and Tur 
(224). See also Beis Yosef ibid. and Tzlach. 

24. Jeremiah 50:12. 
25. See 54a note 16. 
26. These blessings are recited only upon seeing a friend whom one loves 
dearly and whose appearance brings one joy (Rosh, Tosafos et al.; 

Shulchan Aruch, Orach Chaim 225:1). The Gemara speaks of a case in 
which one was accustomed to seeing the friend frequently, but then the 
friend dropped out of sight for a period of thirty days or twelve months 
(Teshuuos HaRashba IV §76; see Mishnah Berurah ibid. §2). 

Once a friend has been gone for twelve months one tends to forget 
about him (Rabbeinu Yonah; see next note). Thus, when the friend 
reappears, it is as though he has returned from the dead. [It is 
consequently appropriate to say: Blessed are You ... Who resurrects the 
dead] (Rashba ibid.). 

An alternative explanation: On Rosh Hashanah and Yorn Kippur each 
person is judged as to whether he deserves to die or to live out the year. 
Therefore, if one sees his friend after the Rosh Hashanah and Yorn 
Kippur of one year and does not see him again until after the next Rosh 
Hashanah and Yorn Kippur, he should give thanks that his friend was 
spared from a sentence of death (Maharsha, quoted by Mishnah 
Berurah 225:4). 
27. After twelve months, however, one does forget about the deceased 
person. Likewise, one forgets about a missing friend twelve months after 
his disappearance (Rabbeinu Yonah). 
28. Psalms 31:13. 
29. One who finds a lost object (that can be identified) is obligated to an
nounce the find so that the owner may hear of the recovery of the object 
and come and reclaim it. The finder must make these announcements 
when he goes to Jerusalem for the next three pilgrimage festivals [for 
example, if he found the item after Succos, he must announce the find 
on the following Pesach, Shavuos and Succos] (Mishnah, Bava Metzia 
28a). If the owner does not reclaim it during this period, which can be as 
long as twelve months, he has presumably abandoned hope of ever find
ing the object. Thus we see that an owner abandons his property once 
twelve months have passed (Rashi). 

30. Such as Rav Chanina bar Ika, who was extraordinarily wise (Rashi ). 
31. They had not seen him for thirty days (Rashi). 
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',J:.C1'¥' r,,~ yi1:;i1 l'l'l'W!;l - you are considered to me the 
equivalent of sixty myriads of the Jewish people, x~,:;,1;n 
XJ;l?J;i 1::,,~7~ - and therefore I will make three blessings over 
you: 'J:'1itl ·w:r - Those two blessings that you recited, ,,,;, 
l:l'T1::t c;nJ - and Blessed are You ... the Sage of the secrets. "£321 
;,i,7 11)?,tc - They said to [Rav Chauina], 'Xtr ,'?.1::, r;,i;,:;,q -
"Are you as clever as all that?"£331 m,~~,~ ;,i,~ ,~I:)? - They set 
their eyes on him :l'!;l!V? - and he died.r341 

The Gemara records another blessing: 
,,~ T~ ~~\:,~ '!Zl"l i~,tc - R' Yehoshua hen Levi said: n~ :,~1,::i 
,~tx 1:1,~?.t!~tr - If one sees spotted people,r35J he says: ,,,; 
nt•i:;itr n,w>? - Blessed are You . . . Who diversifies the 
creatures. r351 

This opinion is challenged: 

,;,n,~ - They challenged it from the following Baraisa: M,tc1 
'Wl!lltl l'iJ:.C - If ONE SAW A PERSON WITH unusually BLACK SKIN, 
,,n,~tr n~, -APERSONWITHunusuallyREDSKIN, l?.,,'m n~, -
A PERSON WITH unusually WHITE SKIN, IJ!:'?tr n~, - A PERSON 
WHO IS OBESE,f371 01m n~, -A DWARF, "'i''~i':!tr n~, -OR A 
PER.SON WITH WARTS,r3s1 1~1X - HE SAYS: r,~ n,tv)? 111; 
n1•"!!?tr - BLESSED are You . . . WHO DIVERSIFIES THE CREA

TURES. £391 ~\??tr n~ - If one saw A PERSON WHOSE HANDS ARE 
AMPUTATED/401 X)?ll1ltr n,tc, - A BLIND PERSON/411 '!ll'i!,1 n~, 
v;x·,::i - PEOPLE WHOSE HAIR IS MATTED/421 ,~r:rtr n~, -A 
PERSONWHOSELEGISAMPUTATED, f'r:ro/ M:.lllllltl l'i~? - APERSON 
SMITTEN WITH BOILS, 1:1'~?.t!~tr n~, - OR PEOPLE WHO ARE 
SPOTTED/431 ,~,x - HE SAYS: l'iJ?~ l'!"l ':}li; - BLESSED are 
You ... THE TRUE JUDGE. r441 This Baraisa states that upon seeing 
spotted people one recites ... the true Judge. It thus contradicts 

NOTES 
32. This is the blessing one recites upon seeing a crowd of 600,000 Jews 
(Gemara above, 58a). 

The reason for this blessing is that the individual members of such an 
immense crowd presumably possess between them every type of intellec
tual aptitude (see 58a note 7 for elaboration). According to this reason, 
it is not strictly necessary for a crowd of 600,000 to be present. Even a 
single genius whose mind encompasses all the various types of intellect 
would warrant the blessing. Rav Chanina bar Ika felt that Rav Pappa 
and Rav Huna together reached this supreme level, and hence it was 
appropriate for him to say: Blessed are You ... the Sage of secrets upon 
seeing them, as though he had seen a crowd of 600,000 people (Ramban, 
Milchamos Hashem folio 44a; Tzlach). 

Since this incident occurred in Babylonia, it appears that Rav Chanina 
disagrees with Ulla's ruling (above, 58a) that this blessing is not recited 
in Babylonia (see Kesef Mishneh to Hil. Berachos 10:11 and Beis Yosefto 
Orach Chaim 224:5; see also Divrei Chamudos [on Rosh] §27 and 
Tzlach). Some suggest, however, that Rav Chanina did not actually 
recite the blessing. He meant only that he considered Rav Pappa and 
Rav Huna the equivalent of 600,000 people, and thus ifhe had seen them 
in Eretz Yisrael he would have recited the blessing over them (Beis Yosef 
ibid.; see Ramban ibid.). 
33. In order to recite Blessed are You . . . the Sage of secrets over 
individuals (as opposed to a crowd) one must be able to see their genius. 
Only a person who is a genius himself and has mastered the art of 
discerning a person's character by looking at his face (9lY")!:JiJ nr,,:;,i;r) can 
lay claim to such an ability (Ramban ibid.; Tzlach; see 58a note 9). 
[Although Rav Huna and Rav Pappa acknowledged that Rav Chanina 
bar Ika was a great sage, they doubted that he possessed this fantastic 
talent.] 

An alternative explanation: They were incredulous that he originated 
a law (i.e. the blessing can be recited upon seeing an individual), which 
lacks any Tannaic source, and that he even followed this law in practice, 
apparently without regard to the grave offense of reciting a i!?t;J::J? i1~1'.\I, 
unwarranted blessing (Bach, Orach Chaim 224; see also Ben Yehoyada ). 
34. Because he displayed a cavalier attitude toward the law (Bach; see 
previous note). 
35. Rashi gives the Old French word tu"17"1'l'7, lentilos, which means 
covered with freckles (Targum HaLaaz al HaShas ). 

According to Mishnah Berurah (225:24) these spots are of a light red 
hue, but the skin between them is a glistening white. Hence, a person 
afflicted with this condition is called a liW:tl, which is from the root pn::i, 
glisten (see also Rashi to Leviticus 13:39). 
36. One recites this blessing only if he is not accustomed to seeing such 
people (Mishnah Berurah ibid.). Since they appear strange to him, they 
remind him of the diversity in God's world. 

According to some Rishonim one recites this blessing only upon seeing 
such people for the first time in his life, when their appearance makes 
the most striking impression on him (Raavad, cited by Ritva, Re'ah et 
al.; Shulchan Aruch, Orach Chaim 225:9). Others rule that one recites 
the blessing every time he sees such people, provided that there is a gap 
of at least thirty days between each sighting (Meiri; Tur and Rama ibid.; 
see Mishnah Berurah ibid. §30). 
37. He is so disproportionately wide that he appears to be lacking in 
height (Rashi ). [According to this explanation, the word Olli' is a denom
inative of the verb mip, cut off (see Rashi to Kiddushin 52b 'lmip', and 

to Gittin 29b ,m,mip i1"1) - a reference to the person's apparent lack of 
stature.] 

Alternatively, a Olli' is a very tall person whose face is long and drawn 
out, to the point of unseemliness (Rashi). 

The Gemara in Bechoros ( 45b) defines a O!:IP. as one whose frame is too 
slight to support his great height. Consequently, he is bent over, giving 
the impression that his vertebrae are dislocated (see Rashi there). 
[However, the text of that Gemara possibly reads Oll:;> (with a :i) rather 
than Olli' (see marginal note; see also Rav Nissim Gaon ).] 

38. Rashi gives the Old French word tu"l<1111, veruos, which means 
having warts. [The word tu"l<111 which appears in our version of Rashi 
is based on a later and less reliable manuscript] (Targum HaLaaz al 
HaShas). 

Alternatively, 01p,n1 signifies someone with a cleft lip (Rashi). 
An alternative text reads Olp'r'l"):ti which means a person who is 

unusually tall (Aruch 01P'l11:J ·:v; see Mussa{ HeAruch). 

39. See note 36. Thus far, the Baraisa has listed conditions present in the 
person since he was born (Rashi; see Gemara below). 

40 . .\.TWP. literally means an amputee. When mentioned in addition to im, 
which refers to the legs, .\.IWP. means one with amputated hands or arms. 
When .\.IWP. is mentioned alone (e.g. Shabbos 65b), it denotes one with 
amputated legs (Rashi). 

41. In both eyes (Mishnah Berurah 225:23; see Shaar HaTziyun there). 

42. His hair is densely packed like felt (Rashi). 
Aruch ('n!l ':V) maintains that this refers to one whose head is dispro

portionately wide. 

43. See note 35. 

44. These deformities (amputated arm, etc.) were not present when the 
person was born, but were inflicted upon him later in life. Hence, they 
could conceivably be punishment that God brought upon that person for 
his sins. It is therefore appropriate for one who sees them to say: Blessed 
are You ... the true Judge (Mishnah Berurah 225:26). [This is in 
contrast to the unusual conditions listed in the first half of the Baraisa, 
which were present from birth, and hence were obviously not intended 
as punishment for that person's sins. Among the reasons why God 
creates people with such conditions is that humanity should include 
diverse elements, each of which will contribute in its own way to 
mankind's overall recognition of the Almighty (see Michtav MeEliyahu 
I pp. 21-23).] 

One recites Blessed are You ... the true Judge upon seeing a person 
who developed a deformity after he was born only where one is dis
tressed by the person's condition (Raavad, cited by Ritva, Tur and 
Shulchan Aruch Orach Chaim 225:9; cf. Meiri). For this blessing is 
appropriate only in the case of someone who feels pain and hence needs 
to affirm that God's justice is valid and true (Mishnah Berurah ibid, 
§27). [However, the blessing ... Who diversifies the creatures is occa
sioned by the sight itself, regardless of whether one feels distress (Beur 
HaGra ibid., Taz, MagenAvraham, Mishnah Berurah; cf. Re'ah, Bach's 
second approach, Perishah ).] 

Some authorities rule that Blessed are You . .. the true Judge is recited 
only upon seeing the deformity for the first time. Others, though, argue 
that since the blessing is engendered by the distress one feels for the 
victim, if one sees another friend or relative with the deformity, one says 
the blessing again (see Mishnah Berurah ibid. §29). 
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R' Yehoshua ben Levi's ruling that the appropriate blessing is ... 
Who diversifies the creatures. - ? -

The Gemara resolves the difficulty: 
.K?o/i2 x·', - There is no contradiction. it.I~ 'll)?t,l .Kl'J - This 
(i.e. R' Yehoshua ben Levi's ruling that one says ... Who 
diversifies the creatures) refers to a condition that was present in 
the afflicted person since he emerged from his mother's stom
ach; ,,??.J;1'~1 itt;i .Kl'J - whereas this (i.e. the Baraisa, which 
requires recitation of ... the true Judge) refers to a condition that 
developed after he was born.t451 

The Gemara cites a support for this qualification of the Baraisa: 
'Y;J~ x~tJ - This can also be borne out by a careful reading of the 
Baraisa, l.7~?1 .K?)?l"I '~1'~1 - for it mentions spotted people in 
the same category as an amputee, whose deformity developed 
after birth. i-l!'t,l lll.;lo/ - Indeed, one can learn a conclusive 
proof from this. 

A Baraisa lists further instances in which one recites ... Who 
diversifies the creatures: 
H;i'l ui, - The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa: 1:Jii' ',,!/l il~i1l'J 
l:Ji!.l?.1 - If ONE SEES AN ELEPHANT, MONKEY OR OWL,l461 

1).;li.K - HE SAYS: ni'"'!:;itt n~ il~Wl? ,,,; - BLESSED are You ... 
WHO DIVERSIFIES THE CREATURES. 

The Baraisa records another blessing: 
ni:liU ni11:;i i1~1 - If ONE SAW BEAUTIFUL CREATUREsr471 

ni:liU nil?'~' - OR BEAUTIFUL TREES, 1).;li.K - HE SAYS: ,,,; 

it.l?ill:;i i', il~~o/ - BLESSED are You . . . WHO HAS SUCH IN HIS 

WORLD.l4BI 

The Mishnah (54a) stated: 
1'?',tt ',ll - UPON seeing THE ZIKIN, one says: Blessed are You ... 

Whose strength and might fill the world. 
The Gemara identifies this phenomenon: 

T'?'T '.Kl.;I - What is the meaning of zikin? ',~lt.lo/ 1>.;1~ 
Shmuel said: u,~W1 x~;,i:.i - It is a kochva d'shavit. t491 

Another statement by Shmuel on this subject: 
',~lt.lo/ 1>.;l~l - And Shmuel said: .K?i,o/1 '7'~o/ '? l'"'!'i:9 - The 
paths of heaven are as clear to me x~11m1 ,;,~w~ - as the 
paths of Nehardea;t501 u,~W1 x~;,,:.ir,i ii7 · - exc~pt for the 
path of a kochva d'shavit, m,~ 'ill_;! .K~~1? .K7"J - of which I am 
ignorant. .K?I?~ ,~~ x·',1 ,·pr,i~i - But it is known through oral 
tradition that [a kochva d'shavit] does not pass through the 
constellation of Kesil.l511 .K?I?~ ,~~ ,~, - And if it would pass 
through Kesil, x~7~ ::i.10 - the world would be destroyed.t521 

The Gemara asks: 
,~~1 H'Tlj .K~ .Kl'Jl - But we see that it does pass through Kesil! 

The Gemara answers: 
,~~1 .K1il i-1'1'T - It is its glow that passes lil'~ ,~~1!? '!tJ.J;lt,ll -
and it merely appears as though it passes itself. 

The Gemara gives another description of zikin ;t531 

1>.;I~ l.71/iiil? ::i.11 i-1'1:;i .K~til ::i.1 - Rav Huna the son of Rav 
Yehoshua said: c',l',lt.1i) t541l71Rt,J1 .Klil y;i,,, - It is when the 
firmament of Vilon is torn, .K~'?i"! .K"Jiil~ '~!;!).?l - and the 
light of Rakia is seen through the tear. t551 

The Gemara now gives another explanation of how a kochva 
d'shavit appears to pass through Kesil: 
1>.;I~ 'IV~ ::i.1 - Rav Ashi says: .Kl?'; '.Ktll.;I 1i2~1 xm x~;,;:.i 
.K?l?~1 - It is when a star is removed from one side of Kesil, 
ml,7:;i,r,it .Kl?'~ 1tll.;I i-1'1!;11J i-1'?. '~01 - and another [star Jl551 from 
the other side of Kesil sees it and becomes afraid,t571 '!!Jl.;11 

,~~1 T.Kl.;I!? - and thus it appears as though [a starfhas pas~~-d 

NOTES 
45. See previous note. 
46. This bird has cheeks which resemble those of a person (Rashi ; see 
Chullin 63a; see also Rashi to Niddah 23a n,nc', ., .. , and above, 57b 
note 31). 

The Baraisa specifies these three species in light of their strange 
appearance (see Rashi to 57b ',,i:m 1r.i y,n i1"1). According to Meiri, one 
recites . . . Who diversifies the creatures upon seeing these animals 
because in some ways they look like people. 
47. People or animals (Orach Chaim 225:10), male or female (Mishnah 
Berurah ibid. §32; see, however, Avodah Zarah 20a-b). 
48. In this blessing we thank God for giving us the pleasure of seeing 
such beauty (Raavad, cited by Ritva, Re'ah et al.). Alternatively, the 
blessing is not recited on account of the sensory pleasure (Meiri); 
rather, it affirms that the beauty is a reflection of God's glory (see Ras hi 
to Shabbos 50b ,m,p ',i:itu:i i1"1). 

In the opinion of some Rishonim, one recites this blessing only upon 
seeing the beautiful creature for the first time in his life. He does not 
repeat the blessing upon seeing a similar creature at a later date unless 
it is more beautiful than the first (Raavad, cited by Ritva, Re'ah et al.; 
Shulchan Aruch, Orach Chaim 225:10). Others maintain that one does 
repeat the blessing upon seeing another such creature, provided that a 
period of thirty days lapsed in the meantime (Meiri). This dispute is 
parallel to the one mentioned at the end of note 36 (Beur HaGra ibid., 
Skaar HaTziyun §34; cf. Bach). 

Rambam writes that this blessing is recited only upon seeing a 
creature that is exceptionally beautiful (Hil. Berachos 10:13). Since this 
is difficult to define, the general practice is not to recite the blessing 
(Skaar HaTziyun 225:33; cf. Chayei Adam, who gives a different reason 
for this practice). Mishnah Berurah recommends that one say the 
blessing without mentioning God's Name or His sovereignty. 
49. I.e. a star that descends like an arrow in the sky. It has a long shape, 
like that of a rod. [Hence its name oi:;uq119:;it,1, from the word t:J:;>t?.I, rod] 
(Rashi ). According to Rambam (Hil. Be~achos 10:14), it looks like a star 
with a tail (see Mishnah Berurah 227:1). 

[Rashi seems to be referring to a meteor, whereas Rambam 's 
description matches that of a comet. The passage that follows is easier 
to understand if the reference is to a comet.] 

50. I.e. I know the courses of the stars in the sky as clearly as I know the 
paths of my hometown (Aruch [1] im ·:v). 

51. When it is elongated (Ras hi). x'?i;,:ai is the equivalent of ',,9:p, Kesil 
[which is mentioned in Scripture - Amos 5:8, Job 9:9 and 38:31] 
(Rashi). 

52. Whenever two stars collide and merge, the world is affected. The 
fusion of a kochva d'shavit with Kesil would have consequences 
so severe that the world would be annihilated (see Chidushei 
HaGra). 

53. Rashi; cf. Tosafos (see note 55). 

54. [The texts of Ras hi, Tosafos and Ein Y aakov do not include the word 
':ii'nr,11, which rolls. However, Aruch (',,, ·:v) quotes the Gemara as 
foilow"s: l.l'i'")'! X")ii1~ '!0J;ll;l1 ',~7~i;,r,q xm Ji':i'J, It is when Vilon is rolled up 
and the light of Rakia is seen (marginal gloss).] 

55. The Gemara in Chagigah (12b) states that there are seven firma
ments. The innermost one is Ji':i'J, Vilon (literally: veil or curtain), which 
darkens the sky at night (see Rashi there). The one above it is l.l'i'l, 
Rakia, in which the sun, moon and stars are located. When Vilon tears, 
Rakia can be seen through the tear, appearing like a spear of light in 
the night sky (Rashi, Maharsha). This is the phenomenon referred to 
as zikin (Rashi ). 

According to Tosafos, however, Rav Huna the son of Rav Yehoshua is 
not giving a description of zikin. Rather, he is resolving the Gemara's 
problem of how a kochva d'shavit can pass through Kesil. [His solution 
is that the line of light which is seen to pass through Kesil is in fact not 
a kochva d'shavit, but a tear in Vilon.] The order of the Gemara 
supports Tosafos, for it records Rav Huna's statement between two 
other statements both of which address this problem. See Birkas Rosh 
for a defense of Rashi. 

56. Literally: its fellow. 

57. Each of the stars has a certain independent power. [These powers 
are used by God to direct events in this world (see Beurei HaGra).] 
When one star sees that another has been displaced, it becomes 
agitated, because it fears that the displaced star is coming to vanquish 
it (Beurei HaGra). 
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through Kesil.css1 

The Gemara cites another teaching about the constellation of 
Kesil: 
,~, 7-tCllllfi - Shmuel contrasted two verses. ::i,i:,:p - On the 
one hand it is written: ''ill:l':;11 l:,,1;1:p u;~·nW"S7,, - He makes Ash, 
Kesil and Kimah.1591 :l'l'.l=?l - But on the other hand it is 
written: • '7'1;>=?1 ill:!':;! nw·l.7,, - He makes Kimak and Kesil. !601 
The first verse mentions Kesil before Kimah, whereas the second 
verse lists them in the opposite order! ,;,;, .KiJ - How so? 
Evidently, these verses teach that Kesil and Kimah are of equal 
importance,!611 as follows: l:,,1;1:p 7o/ n~i:_i k?.l:l?.1:C - Were it not 
for the heat of Kesil, n1:1,:;i ',o/ ni,; ,~,r,, c71l.7 C'!i? i;i~ i<'I:, - the 
world would not survive due to the cold of Kimah; .K?.l:l?.l:C1 
n1:1,:;i 7o/ ni,; - and were it not for the cold of Kimah, .K'I:, 
l:,,1;1:p 7o/ il~J:.I ,~,r,, c71l.7 tl'!i?,N - the world would not survive 
due to the heat of Kesil.£621 

Shmuel demonstrates that Kimah is cold: 
,,,r,,;1 - And it is know through oral tradition that 1.K?. '.l:C 
,u,, itr~:zi m2'1 k~'1?,l.l1 k¥?,ll1 - if the tail of the Scorpion (i.e. 
Kimah)l63l was not placed in the Stream of Fire,[641 y.tci, I:,~ 
'!IJ illt) i<'I:, .tc; '1?,l.l :,,7. .Kj?''W i1ltJ1 - anyone bitten by a scorpion 
would not live.l65J 

Shmuel now cites a verse to show that Kimah is cold and Kesil 
is hot: 
::11'.t:e? .K~l:lt1'1 :,,7. ii,tci?1 ll',tr1 - And this is reflected in that 
which the Merciful One said to Job: n1:1,:;i nll'Jl.!2' ,wi?i:ttf,, 
"IJtl~T;l l:,,1;1:p nt:>t¥"1l"1.K - Could you tie the bonds of Kimak or 
loosen the shackles of Kesil?l66J 

The Gemara explains how the constellation of Kimah received 
its name: 
n1:1,:;i '.K2' - What is the reason for the name Kimah? ,i,tc 
7.telll'¥ - Shmuel said: '~=?·:.i iltc~:P - It is called Kimah because 
it looks like a hundred (k 'meah) stars. 

A dispute is cited regarding these stars:[671 
,~~;ir,,1 :,7 '".!l?tc - Some say that they are gathered togeth
er,1681 T11~r.>1 :,7 ''11?tc1 - and some say that they are scat
tered.C69l 

In a verse cited above, Scripture lists the constellations of Ash, 
Kesil and Kimah.l7°l Having discussed Kesil and Kimah, the 
Gemara now identifies Ash: 
tu~ ,.tci, - What is Ash? n11n, :ii ,i,tc - Rav Yehudah said: 
.K,t11' - It is the constellation known as Yotha. 

The Gemara asks: 
.K,tl1' '.K2' - What is Yotha? 

The Gemara presents two conflicting answers: 
n7t,? :in :,7 '".!l?tc - Some say that it is the tail of the Ram, 
.K7H71 .K!V'".! :,7 ''11?tc1 - and some say that it is the head of the 
BullP11 

The Gemara decides in favor of the first opinion: 
il?t,? ::i~y ,i,tc1 y.tci,;i .K1=\ltll?l;ll - And it is reasonable to follow 
the one who says that Ash is the tail of the Ram. ::i,i:,:;ii - For 
it is written: "CIJ~lJ iJ'~;-l:,3.1 u;,3.1,,, - and could you.comfort 
Ayish (Ash) for he; children?l721 · i111?1J .Kl:l?.te - which evi
dently means that [Ash] is missing some of her stars ("chil
dren"). .K?TIJJ;ll;ll - And we know that [the tail of the Ram] 
appears 

NOTES 
58. [The disappearance of one star from one side of Kesil and the 
simultaneous agitation of another star at the other side of Kesil creates 
the illusion that the first star has passed from one side of Kesil to the 
other.] 
59. Job 9:9. These are the names of three constellations. 
60. Amos 5:8. 
61. We find elsewhere that Scripture changes the order of people or 
things to show that each is as important as the other. See, for example, 
Rashi to Exodus 6:26 (with regard to Moses and Aaron) and Rambam, 
Hil Mamrim 6:2 (with regard to honoring one's father and mother). 
62. The verse that gives precedence to Kesil speaks of the summer, 
when Kesil has supremacy. The verse that mentions Kimah first refers 
to the winter, when that constellation reigns (see Rashi). 

63. The "Scorpion" referred to here is not the zodiacal constellation of 
that name. Rather, it is another name for Kimah, which is actually in 
the zodiacal constellation of the Ram [Aries] (Rashi; cf. Maharsha). 

64. The ,u-,1 ,iJJ, Stream of Fire, is mentioned in Daniel's vision of 
Heaven (Daniel 7:10). 

The heat of the "Stream of Fire" diminishes the power of Kimak 
(Rashi). 

65. As mentioned above (note 57), the stars have powers that influence 
events in this world. The stars of Kimah, which are extremely cold, 

imbue a scorpion bite with the coldness that makes it so dangerous. (It 
is through coldness that a scorpion bite causes harm, as is evident from 
the Gemara in Avodah Zarah 28b, which states that heat cures a 
scorpion bite, whereas cold aggravates it.) Shmuel teaches here that if 
the cold ofKimah was not diminished somewhat by its proximity to the 
Stream of Fire, a scorpion's bite would be so powerful that it would 
cause death every time (Maharsha, Beurei HaGra). 

66. Job 38:31. [God asks rhetorically whether a mortal could have 
created the universe.] The verse implies that the stars of Kimah are 
bonded together, whereas the stars of Kesil are looser and freer. [The 
reason is presumably that Kimah is a source of cold, which causes 
contraction, while Kesil is a source of heat, which causes expansion (see 
Beurei HaGra).] 

67. I.e. the stars that constitute the power of Kimah (Rashi). 

68. As implied by Job 38:31 (see note 66). 
69. According to this view, the verse in Job is questioning whether a 
mortal could attach the stars of Kimah, which God had set apart 
(Maharsha). 

70. See note 59. 
71. In the zodiacal cycle, the Bull [Taurus] follows the Ram [Aries] 
(Rashi). Thus, the head of the Bull is close to the tail of the Ram. 

72. Job 38:32. 
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rp"Jt,?1 .K!f')l,'I:;> - as though it had been beaten by a hammer to 
close a gap that was in it.l1l 

The Gemara explains how Ash lost some of her stars: 
i-1? il1'?tc1 n1,1;1; X?Ttc1 'X:J) - And the reason why [Ash] 
follows [Kimah)l2l is that she says to [Kim.ah], ,;; ,7 :i::i -
"Give me my children!" x,::;i;:i7 Uijr.:;i x,n ·:p,; Uii"l~:Jtp illl!Vl?W 
c',;y', ',,:in - For when the Holy One, Blessed is He, wanted to 
bring a fl~od upon the world, il)?'Zll;I c,::;i;ii:i '~lfi ?!,'I~ - He took 
two stars from Kimah,[3l tl?iY? ',,:o).;I .K'::;1:J1 - and He brought 
a flood upon the world. i-l)?J;19? Uijr.:;itp:;n - And when He 
wanted to close up the gap in [Kimah], IV'lll.;I c,::;i;ii:l '~lfi ',1,;1~ 
i-l)??;ll?' - He took two stars from Ayish (Ash) and closed it up.r4J 

The Gemara asks: 
i-1? '1'Jt)'71 - But let [God] return Kimah's own stars to her, 
instead of replacing them with stars from Ash! 

The Gemara gives two answers: 
in?7,nl.;I .K?.l;li;tn ,,:i::i 1'~ - A pit cannot be filled with its own 
earth.[51 ,,,.,~~ illf,1~9 ,,,.,~i? p~ ,~; '.I:( - Alternatively, a 
prosecutor cannot become a defender)6l 

The Gemara asks further: 
,;,"lQJ::t ,::;i:;1:i '1T;I i-1? '"1=?'71 - But let [God] create two other stars 
for [Kim.ah], instead of taking stars from Ash! 

The Gemara answers with a Scriptural verse: 
"IU)?\f:J nttti w1r:i-',~ p~,, - There is nothing new beneath the 
sun.171 

The Gemara concludes: 
ll?r;t; :i1 ,l.;l,tc - Rav Nachman said: xm ,,,; Uii"l~:J "l'J:lll 
i-1? 11'Tt!:J? - In the future, the Holy One, Blessed is He, will 
restore [Ash's stars] to her,IBJ '1).;l~~lp for it is stated: 

"tlm.r::, lJ'~~-r,ll tu'll),, - or lead Ayish (Ash) together with her 
children? 19i 

The Gemara cites the next part of the Mishnah: 
nW)T:J ',l/1 - AND ON EARTHQUAKES (zevaos ). 

The Gemara asks: 
n,si,r '.Kl.;! - What are zevaos? 

The Gemara answers: 
..K~'l.'i? :i1 ,l.;l,tc - Rav Ketina said: .K:Jil - An earthquake. 

An incident involving Rav Ketina and an earthquake: 
.KIJ")1.K)? r,,T,tcR illt) .K~'l.'R :i1 - Rav Ketina was walking along the 
road. .K?l?!,'1 x;ix 1::;i1 .KIJJ;l!;ltt .Kt,?)? ,:;i - When he reached the 
door of the house of a bone necromancer,uoJ .K:Jil n;a - [the 
earth] shuddered and quaked.1111 ,l.;l,tc - [Rav Ketina] said, 
,nn .Kilil '.Kil x,i,t, x:ii.K Y"l' ,i, - "Does the bone necromancer 
~ow ·how ~ch'~ e'arthq~ake comes to be?" .K?R i-1'?. .K)?") -
[The necromancer] shouted out to him, x"', '.K).;IJ::i: .K~'l.'R .K~'l.'R 
.K~!:71? - "Ketina, Ketina, why should I not know? illl!Vl? 
,,~; n~ ,;it x,n ,,,; Uii"'!~lJtp - When the Holy One, Blessed is 
He, remembers His children, tl?W:J n,~,x 1':;i ,lliil? c,,,,o/tp 
- who endure in misery amidst the nations of the world, 
r,,.,m a,', msin"'! ,.nw .,,,,,, - He sheds two tears that fall into 
the· Gr~~t Se~ ' ~~~o "'1~1 tl?iY:J l:Jil;>l;I Y)?lfi~ ;',;i'1 - and its sound 
is heard from one end of the world until its other end,112l 

.K:Jil u,~:J1 - and that is what we perceive as an earthquake." 

.K~'l.'R :i1 '1).;1.1$ - Rav Ketina replied, x,n :i,1~ .K?J?l,'I x;,x 
1'::;1'1~ i-1'?.'1;1' - "The bone necromancer is a fraud and his 
words are false.113J ,::;i;:i '.I:( - If it is so, that an earthquake is 
caused by two Heavenly tears, i-1'?. ,v.;,1;1 .K:Jil .K:J1l - then 

NOTES 
1. An alternative reading: 'l'Jl?l;l l<~")t.''P - it appears as though it is joined 
together, i.e. comprised of pieces that had been stuck together (Rashi ). 

Since there appears to have been a deficiency in the tail of the Ram, 
and since Scripture implies that Ash is missing some of its stars, it is 
reasonable to assert that Ash is the tail of the Ram [rather than the head 
of the Bull] (Beurei HaGra). 

2. Ash is the tail of the Ram, and Kimah is in the main body of the Ram 
(Maharsha; see 58b note 71). 

3. The waters descended to the world through the gap in the firmament 
created by the removal of these stars (Rashi to Rosh Hashanah llb [end], 
cited by Sifsei Chachamim). 

An alternative explanation: It was taught above (58b) that the cold of 
Kimah tempers the heat of Kesil. Thus, by diminishing the power of 
Kimah, God caused the heat ofKesil to boil the flood waters (Maharsha, 
Beurei HaGra). 

4. I.e. God transferred two stars from Ash to Kimah. Therefore, Ash 
pursues Kimah, demanding the return of her "children." 

5. It is impossible to completely refill a pit with only the earth that had 
been taken from it in the first place [for in the course of digging the pit 
and refilling it some earth is inevitably lost] (see Tosafos to Sanhedrin 
16a J'K i1"1). Likewise, after the stars were taken from Kimah, they were 
too small to fill the gap their removal had created. 

6. The removal of stars from Kimah had brought punishment on the 
world. Hence, it is not within the power of these same stars to bring an 
end to punishment. (For other illustrations of this concept, see Chagigah 
13b, Rosh Hashanah 26a and Kiddushin 5a.) 

7. Ecclesiastes 1:9. Nothing new has been created in the universe since 
the six days of Creation (see commentaries ad Joe.). 

8. God will take the stars from Kimah and put them back in Ash 
(Benayahu ). God will then create two new stars [for Kimah]. This does 
not contradict the verse There is nothing new beneath the sun, because 
that verse speaks of this world, whereas the Gemara refers to the Future 
World, concerning which it is written (Isaiah 65:17): D'l;lW K'}lJ 'lFi-':;l 
i1\Y10 Y':)t-l D'W10, For behold, I am creating new heavens and a new earth 
(Maharsha; cf. Benayahu). 

9. Job 38:32. [God rhetorically asks Job whether he could emulate 
the acts of Heaven. The verse thus implies that God will reunite Ash 

with her "children"]. 

10. K'.l;llJ K~iK is the term for a sorcerer who performs witchcraft using the 
bones of a corpse. 1<~l1< is a practitioner of Ov, mentioned in Leviticus 
19:31 (and 20:6, 27; Deuteronomy 18:11; see also I Samuel 28). A prac
titioner of Ov communicates with the dead. Typically, he does this by 
raising the spirit of the deceased from the ground and causing it to take 
up residence under his armpit, or in one of his other joints, from where 
its voice emanates. Alternatively, he employs sorcery to elicit informa
tion from a human skull that is lying on the ground (Rashi here and to 
Sanhedrin 65a,b; cf. Aruch l<'t.l\3 KJ11< 11:v). K~Y,llJ means "bones" (and not 
"impure," which is the translation of 1<1;19). Rashi cites Rav Hai Gaon 
who explains the word K'.Y,llJ in this way. Rav Hai Gaon in turn cites as 
a proof to this definition the Midrashic phrase (Bereishis Rabbah 78:1) 
K;l;lt;> P'!Jo/ ,01l;1ltc, Hadrian, may his bones be crushed. 

[Rashi cites the phrase K;l;l't;> 1<7~ n,;i, a house filled with bones, from 
a Mishnah in Keilim. However, it does not appear in extant editions of 
Keilim or of any other Mishnah. But the word K;l;l't;> does appear in the 
Mishnah in Oholos 17:3. Furthermore, Rav Hai Gaon in his commentary 
to that Mishnah does mention a house filled with bones and otherwise 
accords with Rashi here (see also Hagahos R' Yechezkel Landau here; 
however, his citation should apparently read l"t.l T"'!l).] 

11. An extremely powerful earthquake occurred (Rashi). 

12. See below, note 17. 

13. Ben Yehoyada explains: Frequently, we find in the teachings of our 
Sages statements that on their face are outlandish exaggerations. 
Included in this category are the well-known stories ofRabbah bar bar 
Chanah (Bava Basra 73a-74b). However, these enigmatic Aggados 
contain deep insights and profound thoughts that the Sages chose not to 
spell out openly. They therefore wrapped these pearls of wisdom in 
mythical shells. 

But this phenomenon is unique to the words of the Sages. We are 
compelled to explain their esoterica in this manner since they were men 
of truth and they never spoke a word that was not true. In regard to, say, 
a bone necromancer, we are quite certain of the opposite, that he is a 
deceiver. Thus, if he expresses a notion that on its face is clearly a 
fabrication, we are not forced to say he is alluding to some deep matter. 
Rather, we may assume that "his words are false," i.e. without any 
redeeming kernel of truth. 
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there should be two earthquakes!"l14
1 

The Gemara comments: 
x,n x·',, - However, it was not as Rav Ketina argued. xn,a 
.,,;l! x~,a - For in fact there were two earthquakes, x·',1 '~iJ) 
:,,', ,,,x - and the reason that [Rav Ketina] did not admit this 
to.hhn ;:i,1i;,:;l( XJ??l! '?U:> 'l!l;''? x·C,1 ,:;,,::, ,:;, - was so that the 
whole world should not make the mistake of following [the 
necromancer] in other things. u51 

An alternative explanation of earthquakes: 
,i,.i:c ::t'1'1 X~'t,,i? :l'l) - And Rav Ketina himself said: ,,,:; i'!;l't, 
,i,~~W - [God] claps His hands, as it says,U6l n:;l( ,~~-c~,,, 
"'n~q ,.i:,mm '!,'I:;·',~ '!,'l!;;l - I, too, will pound My haniup~n 
My hand, and I will put My wrath to rest, and the earth shakes 
from the resulting sound.1171 ,i,,x 1.IJ~ '!;1'1 - R' Nassan 
says: ,i,~~W IJ~l(J;'I~ nrm~ - [God] emits a sigh (anachah) as 

it says:UB] "'T:ll?IJ~t:T) c;i 'l'.11?1:! ,mmtn,, - and I will put My 
wrath to rest (vahanichosi) through them and so I will find 
consolation [for the punishment I have dealt to them] and 
His sigh convulses the land.1191 '1l?-tC H;i1) - And the Rabbis 
say: ii,~~W ll'i,11;i Ul/tl - He kicks the sky, as it says:1201 

"Y1-tev '!;;llfi'·,;i i,~ n~v,! c,:;,·tt:;, "l'l'iJ,, - He shouts "Hedad" -
like those who trample the grapes at the winepress 1211 - to 
all the inhabitants of the land. ,i,.i:c :l]'V,! ,:; XIJ.t( ::i1 -
Rav Acha bar Yaakov said: ,,::i;,iJ X\;l!;I n1Jt1 ,,7~1 n~ i'IJ'"' 
,i,~~W - He pushes His feet under the Throne of Glory, as it 
says:1221 "'?~1 D'1t1 Y1-tev) 'J:Cl;)!;I c,i,~iJ ,:, ,i,.i:c n":I,, - Thus said 
Hashem: The Heaven is My throne and the earth is My 
footstool. 1231 

The Gemara cites the next part of the Mishnah: 
tl'~l!1v ?ll) - AND ON THUNDERJ24l 

NOTES 
14. Literally: earthquake, earthquake. 
15. [In fact, the necromancer's explanation did contain a worthwhile 
insight (see note 17); however, Rav Ketina refused to accord him any 
acclaim publicly. He behaved this way so the masses should not be led to 
think that the necromancer was a worthy person in general, and should 
be followed. 

[Rambam rules (in Hil. Avodas Kochavim 10:4) that one is forbidden 
to praise a (virtuous) practice performed by an idolater, since such 
praise can cause him to forge a relationship with the idolater and learn 
from his evil practices.] 
16. Ezekiel 21:22. 
17. The verse does not discuss the causes of earthquakes. Rather, it is 
cited as an instance of God "clapping His hands." Rav Ketina is the one 
who suggests that this phenomenon leads to an earthquake (see Rashi ). 

The "two tears" mentioned by the necromancer allude to two reasons 
for tears: the physical oppression suffered by the Jews in exile and their 
spiritual persecution. Rav Ketina objects to the depiction of these two 
elements as two tears, since according to the logic of this parable, they 
should result in two earthquakes. Rav Ketina therefore prefers to 
describe God's reaction to these two components of suffering as two 
hands clapping. Two hands produce only one clap, and thus one 
earthquake. 

This metaphor is apt in another sense as well: Allegorically, the 
heavens are said to have been created with God's right hand and the 
earth with His left hand (see Isaiah 48:13). Thus, the right hand may 
properly represent God's sadness over His nation's spiritual troubles 
and the left hand, His sadness over their material plight. When these 
two hands are clapped together in frustration, as it were, the resulting 
sound shakes the world (lyei HaYam, cited in Anaf Yosef). 

18. Ezekiel 5:13. 
19. He sighs, as it were, similar to a man full of fury who eases his mind 
a bit by releasing a sigh. That sigh provides a slight comfort (Rashi). 
Here, too, the verse is cited to show an instance of God sighing, not to 
demonstrate that God's sighs cause earthquakes (see Rashi). 
20. Jeremiah 25:30. 
21. Similarly, God tramples upon and kicks the sky (Rashi). 
22. Isaiah 66:1. 
23. When He pushes His feet beneath the Throne of Glory, so to speak, 
the tremor reaches the earth, which is His footstool (Rashi). 

This series of anthropomorphisms occasions a lengthy discussion by 
some of the early commentators. Rav Hai Gaon (cited in Otzar 
HaGeonim) and Rav Nissim Gaon (cited in HaKoseiv) present the 
same explanation of our passage, almost verbatim. They reiterate the 
fundamental principle that God is incorporeal, and that no description 
of a human mood or action could be true of Him in a literal sense. Thus, 
neither levity nor lament, nor sighs nor tears are relevant to Him. 
Wherever the Sages speak of God in these or similar terms, the terms 
should be understood without exception in an allegorical sense. When 
the Rabbis said (Yerushalmi Peah 2:4), "We may not rely upon Aggadic 
statements," it was in reference to passages such as ours [i.e. we may 
not arrive at conclusions based on their literal meaning]. 

In using these metaphorical devices, the Sages followed in the 
footsteps of Scripture, which contains a multitude of such metaphors: 
the eye of God, the hand of God, the anger of God, etc. In all these cases, 

Scripture uses a down-to-earth description to convey a sense of what is 
transpiring above. Clearly though, they cannot be understood in their 
literal sense. All Aggados containing details of this nature are to be 
understood in the same way. 

Turning to the specifics of our passage: Rav Ketina maintained that 
the Jewish nation is precious before the Holy One, Blessed is He, so 
much so that whatever transpires in the world is ultimately on account 
of the Jews. Accordingly, the natural events of the heavens and earth 
relate to matters between God and His chosen people. For example, the 
rainbow seen amidst a cloud is designated as a sign of the covenant 
established after the Flood. Rav Ketina maintains that an earthquake is 
also such a sign, in this case a sign of God's compassion for His people, 
who are bereft of their Temple, scattered among the nations and living 
amidst misery. God therefore creates an earthquake which manifests 
His anguish over their plight, as it were. [Rav Hai Gaon and Rav 
Nissim Gaon allow that God may precipitate an earthquake by creating 
the likeness of hands clapping or a kick. In any case, it must be stated 
categorically that these phenomena do not involve a literal eye, throat, 
hand or foot of God, Heaven forbid.] 

Rabbeinu Chananel elaborates: When the Holy One, Blessed is He, 
observes the bitter persecution of the Jews at the hands of the nations, 
He is moved to bring a fbod of destruction [against the persecutors]. 
However, He remembers the covenant [made with Noali to never again 
bring a flood upon the earth and He is compelled to refrain]. The 
equivalent of tears are released [in His frustration, so to speak] and an 
earthquake is produced. The earthquake's entire purpose is to 
demonstrate to the Jews that God has not abandoned them, deserted 
them or forgotten them, but that He will one day restore them [to their 
land and their former glory]. Therefore, they should not despair of 
redemption but rather bear the yoke of tribulation patiently until the 
decreed duration of the exile expires. When the Jews witness God's 
display of His anguish at their situation, they say: Behold, God is with 
us, His mercies are upon us and our remembrance is before Him. They 
are thereby strengthened in their fear of God and rededicate themselves 
to His Torali, His laws and His commandments (see Yerushalmi 9:2 for 
other causes of earthquakes). 

[When we say that an earthquake is caused by God's response to the 
Jews in exile, that is not to say that earthquakes did not exist prior to 
the Destruction of the Temple. Similarly, when we say that thunder's 
purpose is to straighten the crookedness of the heart or that a rainbow 
is a sign of God's restraint in wreaking havoc upon the world, that does 
not mean that those natural phenomena have not existed since the six 
days of Creation. Rather, these are all naturally occurring events 
dependent on the confluence of certain environmental conditions (see 
also Ramban to Genesis 9:12). However, if a generation of Jews is 
sufficiently righteous, God will spare them from the soul-shattering 
blasts ofnature's malevolence. And if a particular saintly individual has 
enough merit to protect his generation from destruction (such as R' 
Yehoshua ben Levi - see Kesubos 77b), then a rainbow will not be seen 
in his days (Rashba on Aggados).] 

24. One should recite the blessing immediately after hearing the 
thunder (Mishnah Berurah 227:12). In this context, "immediately" is 
defined as no longer than the interval needed to say the three words 
'1\r.l ,''?:V tl\?W, peace upon you, my teacher [,1:i; •1~ ';J\1'1] (Orach Chaim 
582:2; Mishnah Berurah §7). 
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The Gemara asks: 
D'l?l!1 ,x~ - What is the cause of thunder? 

The Gemara presents four opinions: 
,x,niu ,nx - Shmuel said: ,nxllU xE,a,:1:1 'llll - Clouds 
~ c~llisi~~.1251 as it says:1261 D'?.1~·, ,,,~~ -~i?i;' ':J)?ll'l 7ij',, 
"Y1-tev 1Ul711:'I! il!n ,;;ti - The rumble of Your thunder was in 
the rolling wind; lightning bolts lit the world, the earth 
trembled and roared. '1)?,tc n;i11 - And the Rabbis say: 
,~~~'¥ ''l'lt!?. .K?~ ':;:)!?!¥1 'm1 - Thunder is caused by clouds that 
slosh water into one another, as it says:1271 D'~ tinq il'll'I 7i?7,, 
"D~~IV~ - At the sound of His placement of a multitude of 
water in the heavens. i~,tc !l\'P,! ,~ .KIJ~ !l'] - Rav Acha 
bar Yaakov said: .K~~P.~ ?'1!;11 .Kl;J'?.tl XR1~ - Thunder is 
caused by a powerful lightning bolt that strikes a cloud 
.K!1:;11 'l''~ i~ti,;,i - and shatters pieces of hail. i~,tc 'W~ !l'] 
- Rav Ashi said: '?.t!7trl? ,7.m7r::r 'HP. - When there are 
hollow clouds m'!tii!l~ ::iw~,;,1 .KR'' 'ti-te? - and the wind 
comes and blows by their openings, thunder results. ,~,, 
,n Di!l 7ll .KR''!;! - And this phenomenon is similar to whe~ 
wind blows over the mouths of barrels and thereby creates a 
sound. 

The Gemara concludes: 
!l\'P,! ,~ .KIJ~ ::i1:;, x1:;iti~l?, - And it seems reasonable to say 
that the true explanation is like Rav Acha bar Yaakov said, for 
we see .K1\'l? 'tl-te? ,~~P. '~m,;,, XR1~ ?'1!;11 - that lightning 
flashes, the clouds rumble and then rain comes.r2s1 

The Gemara cites the next part of the Mishnah: 
nimiv 7ll? - AND ON WINDS. 

The Gemara asks: 
nin1, ,x~ - What is meant by "winds"? Should one make a 
blessing on soft breezes as well? 

The Gemara defines the term: 
'!;~ i~,tc - Abaye said: .Kl;JP,! - A tempest.1291 

A related comment: 
'!~~ ,~,tc? - AndAbaye said: '!v x·, X?7'?.!;I .Kl;JP.!1 '1'1?~ - We 
have a tradition that a tempest will not occur at night.1301 

The Gemara challenges this: 
'!01 H''tl .KR XO? - But we see that they do occur at night! - ? -

The Gemara explains: 

x>;,>;,'l;l '?.m.J;l~1.Klilv - In that circumstance, when a tempest is in 
progress during the night, it started during the day.13n 

Another related comment: 
'!~~ i~,tc? - And Abaye said: '~Rx, 'llW 'tl1tl .Kl;JP,!1 ''1'1?~ -
We have a tradition that a tempest will not last two hours, 
,~~~'¥ il~ D'!~7 - to fulfill what is said:1321 D'~P.!11 Dli',tt·x·,,, 
"il'1¥ - misfortune will not arise twice. 

The Gemara challenges this: 
'~R1 H''tl .KR .KiJ? - But we see that it does endure for two 
hours! - ? -

The Gemara explains: 
,~,~ ,~,~ i''l;ll?~1 - In that case, when a tempest lasts that long or 
longer, it ceases in between. Thus, it never lasts for two hours 
continuously. 1331 

The Gemara cites the next part of the Mishnah: 
,~,x D'?.1!;iv 'll? - AND ON LIGHTNING (berakim) A PERSON SAYS, 

C?ill .K?.>;, ,n,,::i~, iM~o/ ':Ji,;i - BLESSED are You ... FOR HIS 

STRENGTH AND HIS MIGHT FILL THE WORLD. 

The Gemara asks: 
D'i'1!;1 ,x~ - What are berakim? 

The Gemara answers: 
x;i1 i~,tc - Rava said: XR1~ - Lightning.1341 

A related comment: 
x;i1 .,~-te, - And Rava said: .K?.1:;1, xwr:i .KR1:;I, il,tc1'1'.1! .KR1~ 
.K,t!Ki,! - A single instance of lightning,1351 white lightning, 
yellow lightning, n,1?1,1 T1Rl? 1'?1:1~? n,:;i1P,~ T1R!i? T?.791 '~~P.! 
- and clouds that come up at the western comer of the sky 
and then come around from the southern comer, ,~~P. 'J::11.tl? 
ill;l"!;q '!11~7 x1q TR791 - and two clouds, each of which goes 
into the face of the other, 1'?1¥~ iil7i:.1 - all of these are 
troublesome, i.e. they do not signify blessing. 

The Gemara inquires: 
il~'l? .KR!?~ ,x~7 - For what purpose does Rava tell us this? 

The Gemara answers: 
'~tl'l ,~;ii?'? - To pray for mercy, that God spare us from the 
implications of these ominous phenomena. 

The Gemara qualifies Rava's statement: 
XWWl? m:;i n,7. .K1l?¥!;1 ,;~ X?7'?.!;I '1'1? '~v? - But this is so only 
during the night; but if any of these occur in the morning, they 
are of no substance. 

NOTES 
25. Clouds that roll into and rub against one another, thereby 
producing the sound of thunder <Rashi in his first explanation; see the 
second explanation there). 
26. Psalms 77:19. 
27. Jeremiah 10:13. 
28. Thus, it seems reasonable to say that the lighting bolt smashes the 
airborne hailstones (which is the thunder we hear) and thereby releases 
water which falls to earth as rain. This corresponds exactly with R' 
Acha bar Yaakov's opinion (Maharsha). 

29. I.e. an extremely strong storm wind (Rosh). Included in this 
category are hurricanes and tornados. Yerushalmi (9:2) distinguishes 
between a wind blowing with vehemence, upon which one may say, for 
His strength and His might fill the world, and merely a strong wind (see 
Magen Avraham 227:1), upon which one may only say, Who makes the 
work of Creation. Since nowadays we are unsure what constitutes a 
vehement wind, Mishnah Berurah (227:4) recommends that one always 
recite, Who makes the work of Creation, on storm winds since this 
blessing is appropriate in any case. 

[There is a misprint in Rashi in the Vilna edition. Rashi appears 
to translate the Aramaic word K~l!! as softorbeil. In fact, Rashi presents 
two translations: (a) n~10, a Hebrew word, and (b) torbeil, an Old 
French word (see also Rabbeinu Yehonasan MiLunel). The two words 
were run together in error (HeAkov LeMishor, Megadim Chadashim). 
The word torbeil is cognate to the Modern French word tourbillon 
and is translated by Dayan Israel Gukovitzki (in his Targum HaLaaz) 

as "whirlwind."] 

30. This is an instance of God's benevolence to mankind. People sleep at 
night. They would therefore be ill-prepared to guard themselves against 
the sudden arrival of a hurricane (Maharsha; see also HaBoneh ). 

31. [The people in the tempest's path thus had the opportunity to seek 
refuge.] 

32. Nahum 1:9. 

33. This too evidences God's benevolence, since the destructive capacity 
of an uninterrupted two hours is significantly greater than that of two 
separate hours. According to the Gemara's conclusion, the verse should 
be read as follows: [When the tempest] will not arise twice [but rather 
continue for two consecutive hours, then that is] a misfortune. This 
implies that when the tempest does arise twice, i.e. in two separate 
hours, it is not a misfortune (see Maharsha ). Abaye teaches that this is 
always the case. 

34. See Maharsha and Ben Yehoyada who explain Rava to mean that a 
single lightning bolt is sufficient to warrant a blessing, even though the 
Mishnah uses the word berakim, in the plural (see also Chidushei R' 
Elazar Moshe Horowitz in his first approach; cf. his second approach 
and Tzlach). 

[Rashi comments that K~"');) connotes a flash, a light. His comments 
may bear upon the view of ChayeiAdam ( cited in M ishnah Berurah 227:3) 
that lightning arising from heat alone does not warrant a blessing.] 

35. I.e. lightning flashed only once (Rashi). 
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A statement that makes a similar point: 
i'IJ~' ::i1 ,;i 'nrn~iv ::i1 ii,,tc - R' Shmuel bar Rav Yitzchak said: 
::i,n::ii .Kl!il!il:l m:;i n,tz .K1!;1::i'1 '~~V. 'R' - These morning clouds are 
of ~o re~l s~bstance, i.~. they· cannot be relied upon to produce 
rain, as it is written:1361 " •m ij?":l"H~~ c;i11?1J),, - What can I 
do for you, Ephraim? What can I do for you, Judah, when your 
kindness is like a morning cloud, 1371 etc. and you are like the 
dew that departs in early morning? 

The Gemara asks: 
'!;i.t.<7 .K~~ !l1 i1'?. ii,,tc - Rav Pappa said to Abaye: '1'?,tc .K:J 
'IP.~'):( - But people say: .K11f'l;l ,~;i nui;i,;, ,~ - ff rain falls 
when the gates are opened in the morning, ':J'?W ':)11:l .K1~t1 ,;i 
,~~1 - donkey driver, fold up your sack and go to sleep upon it! 
Morning rain brings forth such abundant produce that the 
donkey drivers gain no profit from selling their grain.1381 This 
contradicts the previous assertion that morning clouds are of no 
real substance. - ? -

The Gemara resolves the contradiction: 
.K~o/i? .K·, - This poses no difficulty: .K:.i''-:;i it,?,"7 .K:J - This 
statement, that morning rains are beneficial, refers to a sky that 
was overcast with thick clouds,!391 ,~~~;i it,;,?,"7 .K:J - whereas 
this other statement, that morning clouds are insubstantial, 
refers to a sky that was overcast with wispy clouds. 

The Gemara returns to thunder and states its purpose: 
')?. T:;! '-~,:,~ 'Zl1 ii,,tc '11~!t~'?~ 'Zl1 ii,,tc - R' Alexandri said in 
the name of R' Yehoshua hen Levi: .K?,t( tl'l;ll!'") ~.K'"):;i~ .K·, 
,i,~~W !l?.;iW n,,;,~l:l?,'- t>'ilUJ?7 - Thunder was created only to 
straighten out the crookedness within the heart, as it says:14o1 
,,,,~!]Yl;l 1.K'")!W :-TWlJ c,r:i·,~v,,, - and God has acted so that [man] 
should stand in awe of Him. 

Another statement by these two Amoraim regarding a weather
r_elated phenomenon: 
')7 T:;! '-~1n~ 'Zl1 ii,,tc '11~Q:;i?,.!$ 'Zl1 i>,,tc) -AndR' Alexandri said 
in the name of R' Yehoshua hen Levi: Hl!:;! nwrett n,t( l1,t(1iv 
ii,,t9W ,,~~ ''- ,,!!'W 1'1¥ - One who sees a rainbow amidst the 
clouds must fall upon his face and prostrate himself before this 
vision of God's glory, as it says:1411 Hl!=il l'l?l;t' iW-1$ nwrett n.t.<1>,:p,, 
,,.n - Like the appearance of a rainbow that would be in the 
clouds, etc. on a rainy day, so was the appearance of the brilliance 
all around. That was the appearance of the likeness of the glory of 
Hashem! .. ,~~-''- ,s,t() l'l~'"),t(l - When I saw, I fell upon my 

face. 
The Gemara records a negative reaction to this statement: 

.1<:.i1v.i,:;i i1?V. 'l,1"7 - They condemned this practice in the West, 
i.e. Eretz Yi~ra~l, .K,tlo/i?7 ,,~in T.K>,!p 'ml?1 c,w,;, - because it 
appears as if he is bowing to the rainbow itself. 

The Gemara remarks: 
11:.il? '.K1l '~~,;i ,:.i.!'.$ - However, one should certainly recite a 
blessing upon seeing a rainbow. 

The Gemara asks: 
11:.il? '.K>, - What blessing does he recite? 

The Gemara answers: 
n,1:ptt ,:;m 11,;i - Blessed are You . . . Who remembers the 
covenant. 1421 

A different answer: 
.K~,t, .K.l)'~J;'l>,;t - In a Baraisa, it was taught: 1l;t '.K'-~o/' 'Zl1 
i>;i1.K .K?,1i;t l:;! H':11' ':;11 'W - R' YISHMAEL THE SON OF R' 

YOCHANANBENBEROKASAID: 1i~,!$>,;t tl'?i?) 1n,1:;i:,;1 T~~~ - WHO 

JS TRUSTWORTHY IN HIS COVENANT, AND FULFILLS HIS WORD. 1431 

The Gemara concludes: 
.K~~ !l1 ii,,tc - Rav Pappa said: m,~l'")lJ? ~:1~'11?'~ 1;,7::r - Since 
there is a dispute as to the wording of the blessing, therefore we 
should say both [endings]: tl'?i?) 1n,1:;i:;i T~-tm n,1:;itt ,~n ,,,;i 
,,~,1$>,;t - Blessed are You ••• Who remembers the covenant, 
and is trustworthy in His covenant, and fulfills His word. 1441 

The Gemara cites the next part of the Mishnah: 
n137:.i~tt ''-) tl'1vlJ ''- - ON MOUNTAINS AND ON HILLS, and on seas 
and on rivers and on deserts, one says, Blessed are You ... Who 
makes the work of Creation. 

The Gemara expresses surprise: 
~:,~,~ n,~.1<1:;i nw~i, i.K'? .K,t,o/tt ,'- T1~.!$1 '~v ,;i ~t,,tc - Why is this 
blessing reserved for mountains, hills, etc.? Are all of these 
natural events that we have discussed until now not con
sidered the work of Creation?! "l'lWl! ,1;1~'? tl'i?1~" !l'J:l!?v) -
But it is written:1451 [Hashem] made the earth with His might, 
He established the world with His wisdom, ... He makes light
ning bolts for the rain and brings forth wind from His trea
suries. 1451 

The Gemara records two resolutions: 
'!;l.t< ii,,tc - Abaye said: '~J;'l1 ,,,:p - Wrap them all into or:e 
segment of the Mishnah and teach that the Mishnah requires 

NOTES 
36. Hosea 6:4. 
37. It comes and goes and is not steady (see Rashi ). 
38. Donkey drivers used to travel from place to place selling their grain. 
The scarcer the supply of grain in their areas, the higher the price they 
could command for their stock. Conversely, when grain was plentiful, 
the market would bear only a lower price. This aphorism asserts that 
after morning rains the harvest will be so abundant, and the market 
price so low, that it is not worth the donkey driver's while to make his 
rounds (see Rashi here and to Taanis 6b ,;:i::i nn!l't.l:J .K11''t.J il"1). 

[Of course, the supply of grain may not be affected for many weeks, 
until after the crops are reaped and processed. However, in anticipation 
of the likely abundant harvest, the market prices will drop immedi
ately.] 

39. Such clouds will produce abundant rain (Rashi). 
40. Ecclesiastes 3:14. 
41. Ezekiel 1:28. 
42. After deluging the world with the Flood, God established a covenant 
with Noah and his descendants, and all living beings, until the end of 
time. This covenant would be signified forever by the rainbow. After a 
rainstorm, which could have been a harbinger of another deluge like 
that in Noah's time, the appearance of the rainbow will be a reminder 
of God's pledge never again to wash away all of mankind in a flood. 

The wording of the blessing reflects the Scriptural source (Genesis 

9:14-15): And it shall happen, when I place a cloud over the earth, and 
the rainbow will be seen in the cloud, I will remember My covenant 
between Me and you and every living being among all f/.esh, ·and the 
water shall never again become a f/.ood to destroy all f/.esh. 

43. He is trustworthy to keep His covenant even though the profusion 
of wicked people prompts Him to abrogate it. "And fulfills His word" 
means that even if God had merely made a statement to this effect, and 
not established a covenant, He would have nevertheless taken the same 
course of action (Avudraham ). 

Alternatively, \1Y,ll.j:l;i:;t C'!P-1 is a reference to the rainbow itself. 
Although its appearance signifies the covenant between God and Noah, 
rainbows did not begin to exist from Noah's time; rather, they existed 
from the first week of Creation (see Pirkei Avos 5:6; see also above, end 
of note 23). Thus we praise God that He is 1,,;i~i;i:;i C'!P-, sustaining His 
utterance at Creation, which called natural pheiiomena such as the 
rainbow into being (Maharsha). 

44. The blessing corresponds to the rainbow: Just as the rainbow 
contains several colors, so too the blessing contains several different 
forms of praise (Ben Yehoyada). 

45. Jeremiah 10:12-13 (Hagahos R' Yaakov Emden; cf. Torah Or). 

46. [Thus, the verse reckons wind and lightning among the things made 
by God in the earth. Why should they not warrant the blessing, Who 
makes the work of Creation?] 
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both blessings for every one of these elements ofnature.l47J x;i1 
,r.,x - Rava said: The two segments of the Mishnah should 
r;~ain separate. 'lJ")lJ 11;i)? ci:,;:r - There, in regard to the 
comets, earthquakes and other natural events, one recites both 
blessings, n,ww:1:;i i1Wl1l;l n~m11 c7il1 .K?.)? ir1::it¥ 1,,~ - Blessed 
are You ... for His strength and His might fill the world 
and "Who makes the work of Creation. 14s1 x;iry - Here, in 
regard to mountains, valleys and other stationary features of 
nature, .K~'.l:C n,u;x1;i :'!Wl1l;l il~iSI - there is cause to say, Who 
makes the work of Creation, 1491 .K~'?. C?il1 .K?.)? ;n·::,1¥ - but 
there is no cause to say, for His strength and His might fill the 
world.15o1 

Another occasion for the blessing, Who makes the work of 
Creation: 
'!?. T~ lltfiil~ ':,;11 ,l;l-t( - R' Yehoshua hen Levi said: il~i,ry 
,t,li.K ill)"Jt'/t}:;t ll'i?1 - ff one sees the sky in its clarity, 
that is, without a speck of cloud, one should say, il~il1 ,,,; 

n,wx1;i - Blessed are You ... Who makes the work of Cre· 
ation.1s11 

The Gemara qualifies this ruling: 
'lJI?'~ - When is this so? 
'!~)'.( it,l,tc - Abaye said: X??'?. '?.l::l .K"J~l? .KJ)-t( ,:;, - One says 
this blessing only if rain streamed forth the entire night, 
.K?l;l!¥? lil? X??~)?l x~t,~l:C xi:,,tc x1i;,~;i, - and in the morning the 
northern wind came and revealed the heavens.1s21 

The Gemara notes a dissenting opinion: 
.K"J~t:T :::i1 il;l,tc xi;,i;, ,~ c1i;,11 W?l;ll - And they dispute the view 
ofRafram bar Pappa in the name of Rav Chisda, c1i;,1 il;l-t(1 
.K"J~t:T :::i1 it,l-t( xi;,i;, ,~ - for Rafram bar Pappa said in the name 
of Rav Chisda: ill)1::!t}:;t ll'i?"J Ii'~")~ x·', IU1j?IPiJ n,::;i :::1111~ Ci'!? 
- From the day the Temple was destroyed the sky has not 
been seen in its clarity, il;l~~tp - as it says:1s3J C'l;lW u;,:,;17.t(,, 
"Ci:,10;, C'W-t( i'W) mi1j? - I clothe the heavens in blackness 
and make the sackcloth their garment. 

NOTES 
47. Abaye maintains that the Mishnah should be taught thus: On 
comets, on earthquakes, on thunder, on winds, on lightning, on 
mountains, on valleys, on seas, on rivers and on deserts one should 
say, Blessed are You ... Who makes the work of Creation and Blessed 
are You ... for His strength and His might fill the world (Rashi). 

48. Rashi, according to Beis Yosef (Orach Chaim 227 J'i''m ',y .,,,,; see 
also Hasagos HaRaavad to Hil. Berachos 10:14). However, Rif, 
Rambam and Rosh (as well as Rashba in the name of Rav Hai Gaon) 
explain that the Gemara means that one may make either blessing, but 
not both. The halachah follows their view (see Orach Chaim 227:1). 

49. When we are able to recognize a natural formation that harks back 
to Creation, it inspires us to stand in awe of God the Creator: If His 
creation endures still, certainly He does! (Avudraham). 

50. Each mountain, etc., is in its set place; thus, it is not apt to 
describe it as "filling the world" (see Rashi here and in the pages of 
Rit see Perishah, Orach Chaim 228:2). 

51. Because the sky in its pristine state, immediately after its creation, 
was perfectly clear. It was only subsequent to this creation that clouds 
covered it (Rashi). 

[Normally ;:ii;rJ0.1;9 would mean: in its purity. However, derivatives of 
the root ,m, are used to describe clear, cloudless skies in Exodus 24:10 
and Job 37:21 (see Rashi to both verses).) 

52. Often the sky remains cloudless for several days or weeks. 
Certainly, the Gemara does not suggest one should recite the bless
ing every time one sees the sky then! Abaye therefore explains that 
the blessing is appropriate only when the sky is "renewed," i.e. it is 
overcast and then cleansed of all its clouds. Furthermore, the sky 
must be left cloudless in the morning, when its brilliance is most 
marked. (The northern wind is mentioned here since it typically blows 
from midnight until the morning - see above, 3b, with Rashi) 
(Maharsha). 

53. Isaiah 50:3. 
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The Gemara cites a Baraisa: 
H;1 Ul;t The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa: l'l~IJ :,~,,::, 
l'I.IJl;)~i'J;l!;I - ONE WHO SEES TIIE SUN AT THE BEGINNING OF ITS 

CYCLE,m l'I.IJ")~::1;:;i l'l~i? - THE MOON IN ITS MIGHTINESS,[21 

D.IJ1''9J?!;I D':;1;>1!:ll - TIIE PLANETS IN THEffi ORBITS n1',!J,;n 
1119:;> - OR THE SIGNS OF THE ZODIAC IN THEffi ORDERl31 1t,11l< 

NOTES 
1. Literally: at its turning point. I.e. he sees the sun when it returns to the 
position in the heavens which it occupied at the time of the sun's original 
creation. However, the blessing one makes upon this occasion, known as 
Bircas HaChammah, is not recited on every such occasion. The sun re
turns to its original position once each year. Bircas HaChammah, how
ever, is pronounced only when the sun's return to its original position 
takes place on the same day of the week and at the same hour of the day 
as the original creation. The original positioning of the sun and the moon 
took place at the beginning of the fourth day of the week (see Rashi ). 

As the Gemara will explain, the sun was created in the position which 
it occupies at the time of Tekufas Nissan, the Nissan turning point, also 
known as the vernal (spring) equinox. Accordingly, Bircas HaChammah 
is recited when the vernal equinox, as calculated by the Jewish calendar, 
occurs at the beginning of the fourth day of the week, i.e. at 6:00 p.m. on 
Tuesday evening. The vernal equinox takes place on Tuesday evening at 
6:00 p.m. only once every twenty-eight years (see below, note 6). Since the 
sun is not visible in all places at that hour, the Sages ordained that the 
blessing be recited the next morning. 

[The sun, in its apparent motion around the earth, has four "turning 
points" or tekufos in the course of a year. These correspond to the longest 
and shortest days of the year (known as the solstices) and the two days 
each year when the length of the day and night are equal (the equinoxes). 
At the beginning of spring and autumn (i.e. at the equinoxes), the sun rises 
and sets at the equinoctial points and then crosses the equator, rising and 
setting the next day on the opposite side of the equator from where it had 
risen and set before the equinox. For this reason, it is spoken of as 
"turning" from one side of the equator to the other. The path of the sun 
continues moving north or south each day (depending on the season) until 
the sun reaches its maximum distance or declination from the equator at 
the time of the solstices. The sun is at its maximum distance to the north 
of the equator at the time of the summer solstice and at its maximum 
distance to the south at the time of the winter solstice. At that point, 
instead of increasing its declination and traveling yet further away from 
the earth's equator, the path of the sun "turns" back towards the equator 
and progressively decreases its declination as it approaches the equator.] 

Rabbeinu Chananel cites a second explanation of i-TIJ~lPN n)?IJiJ from 
the Yerushalmi (9:2). This second explanation has nothing to do with solar 
cycles; rather, according to this interpretation, a blessing is required when 
the sun reappears after three overcast days in the winter (see Aruch ,,,., 
nnn; Perishah, Drach Chaim 229:4 andResponsa ofChasam Sofer, Drach 
Chaim §56). In a dispute between the Bavli and the Yerushalmi, the law 
follows the Bavli. (For further discussion of this alternative explanation, 
see Rabbeinu Chananel, Machon Lev Same'ach ed., note 120. [See also 
Bircas HaChammah by Rabbi J. David Bleich, ArtScroll Series, Mesorah 
Publications, N.Y.1980, from which many of the notes to this passage are 
drawn. We thank the author for granting permission.] 

2. [This is not to be confused with Kiddush Levanah, the Sanctification of 
the New Moon, which takes place towards the beginning of every month. 
The source for that practice is in Sanhedrin 42a. Rather, this Baraisa 
discusses a certain astronomical event involving the moon (see next note). 
Upon witnessing this event, one says the blessing, "Who makes the work 
of Creation."] 

3. Rambam (Hil. Berachos 10:18), followed by Tur and Shulchan Aruch, 
explains that the term ci;i;',,i;,r,i:;i c1:;i:;,1:i1 i-11Jl1:ip ni:l? refers to when "the 
moon returns to mazal taleh at the beginning of the month and does not 
incline either to the north or to the south; and similarly, when one of the 
other five visible planets [Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter and Saturn; the 
planets Uranus, Neptune and Pluto, which are not visible to the naked 
eye, are not relevant to this discussion] returns to the beginning of mazal 
taleh and does not incline either to the north or to the south." 

The mazalos, or signs of the zodiac, refer to the stars encompassed 
within a stretch of the sky sixteen degrees wide which sweeps across the 
heaven. In its yearly journey across the sky the sun travels on a path that 
runs through the middle of this band of stars. This band, which circles the 
earth, is divided into twelve sectors of thirty degrees each. Each sector is 
given a name according to the perceived shape of the configuration of stars 
in that section of the sky. This zone of the heaven is known in the 
vernacular as the zodiac. The names assigned to each of these twelve 
sectors of the heaven are: n7t,1 (Aries), ,1111 (Taurus), C'l;lil<l;I (Gemini), 1\1")'9 
(Cancer), n:715 (Leo), n'?m;i (Virgo), C'J)l<b (Libra), :l"JRl! (Scorpio), niqr 
(Sagittarius), '1~ (Capricorn), '71 (Aquarius), and C':)1 (Pisces). Six of these 

are north of the celestial equator and six are south of the celestial equator. 
The northernmost is 231/2 degrees north of the equator (at the point where 
the ecliptic passes through the constellation), and the southernmost is 
correspondingly 231/2 degrees south of the equator. 

The sun does not rise in the same portion of the eastern sky each day. 
From Nissan until Tammuz, the sun moves in a northerly direction, rising 
each day a bit further to the north. From Tammuz until Tishrei, the sun 
returns to the midpoint between north and south. From Tishrei on, it 
begins to rise a bit more to the south each day. [It is for this reason, that 
half the constellations are located below the celestial equator]. 

As seen from earth, the sun appears to have two motions, the first being 
its daily rotation around the earth, a motion the sun shares with all the 
heavenly bodies, and the second being the sun's yearly path around the 
earth. [These correspond in the heliocentric system to the earth's daily 
revolution around its axis and its yearly orbit around the sun.] This second 
motion results in the sun appearing to rise each day in a slightly different 
position with respect to the background stars. Since the sun's yearly path 
around the earth takes 3651/• days, while the band of the zodiac is a circle, 
which is 360 degrees, the sun moves approximately one degree eastward 
each day along its path through the zodiac [i.e. the sun rises approximately 
one degree eastward each day with respect to the stars that appear on the 
eastern horizon at sunrise]. For this reason, the sun rises at the beginning 
of the mazal (constellation) of taleh (Aries) at the time of the spring 
equinox, and in the beginning of mazal sartan (Cancer) at the time of the 
autumnal equinox. 

The moon makes a similar yearly rotation around the earth [aside from 
its monthly one], with the full moon, for example, appearing against a 
different background of stars each month. [This is the result of the moon 
moving with the earth in its yearly orbit.] 

Each mazal (constellation) "reigns" for one month, i.e. it rises on the 
eastern horizon at sunrise throughout that month. [In reality, one cannot 
see this happening, for the light of the rising sun obliterates the starlight. 
This phenomenon is calculated by observing how long before sunrise the 
previous mazal rose.] Since the sun moves approximately one degree each 
day with respect to the stars, sunrise takes place at a different point in that 
consellation each day. Since each constellation is thirty degrees across, 
midway through the month the sun rises in the middle of the constellation. 
Thus, midway through the month, the constellation begins rising one 
hour before sunrise, so that sunrise occurs in the middle of that constella
tion. On the last day of the month almost the entire constellation has risen 
before the sun, and sunrise coincides with the rise of the very last part of 
the constellation. On the next day, the entire constellation of the previous 
month has risen before sunrise, and the sun now rises at the very begin
ning of the next constellation. 

Similarly, the moon and the planets rise each night at different points 
under the various mazalos. Each moves through the sky during the course 
of the year in accordance with its own orbit and fixed rate of speed. The 
Baraisa's blessing is recited when "the moon returns to the beginning of 
mazal taleh, at the beginning of the month, inclining neither to the north 
nor the south" (Rambam, Hil. Berachos 10:18), i.e. when the [new] moon 
aligns precisely with the beginning of mazal taleh, rather than a point 
north or south of it (R' Chaim Kanievsky in his preface to Baraisa 
D'Mazalos ). The blessing on the planets is similarly recited when "any of 
the planets returns to the beginning of mazal taleh, inclining neither to 
the north nor south" (Rambam ibid.). 

The concluding phrase, rno:;i m',p;i, is defined by Rambam as the occa
sion on which "one sees mazal taleh rising due east." [Rambam 's meaning 
is unclear, since in ancient times mazal taleh always rose due east! See Mor 
U'Ketzia to Drach Chaim 229 and Machazik Berachah there for discus
sions of this problem.] Rabbeinu Yehonasan (cited by Rabbeinu Yonah) 
writes that the "signs of the zodaic in their order" refers to when the 
mazalos are in the positions they occupied at the time of their creation, "a 
phenomenon known to astronomers." 

[Although Bircas HaChammah is recited in every generation in Jewish 
communities throughout the world, it is not our custom to recite the 
blessing pertaining to the moon, the planets or the signs of the zodiac (see 
Mishnah Berurah 229:9). A number of reasons have been advanced in 
explanation of our failure to pronounce the blessing on the latter occa
sions. Beis Ephraim (Responsa, Drach Chaim §7) cites the view of R' 
Yaakov Landau (son of the author of Noda BiYehudah), as well as of 
Chida (Machazik Berachah, Drach Chaim 229:9), who maintain that we 
do not pronounce this blessing on such occasions for the simple reason that 
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n,tv.Ki;t ,1~7'S1 ,,,:;, SHOULD SAY, BLESSED are You ... WHO 

MAKES the work [4] of CREATION. 151 

The Gemara inquires: 
'10 n,_;i,,tcJ - And when does it happen that the sun is at the 
beginning of its cycle? 

The Gemara explains:£61 

'!;,tc i,_;i,t< - Abaye said: ,,1q,_;i i1::i1 l'~lfi n~ir.ilfi, C'"!'f'~ ',:;, -
Every twenty-eight years the major solar cycle begins again, 
'l<lJ!p,W!p, 19'~ n~1i'.l;I nt;im - and the Nissan equinox falls in the 
hour of Satum,171 v;1,tc ,:.m n1.i;i1 x,t,1ix:p. - on the evening 

NOTES 
only a skilled astronomer is able to make the appropriate calculations (cf. 
Responsa of Mahari Assad, Yehudah Yaaleh, Drach Chaim §7; cf. Chida, 
Birkei Yosef, Shiyurei Berachah, Drach Chaim 229:2).J 

4. Cf. Responsa, Atzei Beroshim §60. 

5. In regard to Bircas HaChammah, Chasam Sofer presents a lengthier 
service. He records that on Wednesday morning, 7 Nissan, 5573 [1813 
C.E.J he and his community recited the following service together in 
Pressburg: Psalm 148 (Praise Hashem from the heavens . .. ); the blessing, 
"Blessed are You, Hashem, our God, King of the universe, Who makes the 
work of Creation"; Keil Adon; Psalm 19 (The heavens declare the glory of 
God ... ); Aleinu; and Kaddish (Responsa, Drach Chaim §56; for more 
elaborate versions, see Responsa, Atzei Beroshim §60, Responsa, Mayim 
Chaim §22 and monograph of Sdei Chemed at the end of his Maareches 
Chametz U'Matzah ). 

As of this writing, the last occasion for Bircas HaChammah was on 
Nissan 4, 5741 (April 8, 1981); the next will be, according to the calendar, 
on Erev Pesach, 5769 (April 8, 2009). 

6. The following explanation of Abaye makes reference to premises under
lying the solar calendar, which we will introduce: 

Abaye bases his answer on Shmuel's dictum in Eruvin 56a: Shmuel 
said: Tekufas Nissan [the vernal equinox] occurs only at the beginning of 
one of the four quarters of the day, either at the beginning of the day or at 
the beginning of the night or at midday or at midnight ... The duration of 
a season of the year [i.e. spring, summer, autumn or winter] is no longer 
than ninety-one days and seven and a half hours. 

Shmuel reckons the solar year as having 3651
/4 days divided into four 

seasons of equal length. Taking Tekufas Nissan as the starting point, and 
assuming (as Abaye states explicitly) that the first tekufah of Nissan 
occurred at the beginning of the night, i.e., at 6:00 p.m., the next tekufah 
must occur 91 days and 71/2 hours later. [6:00 p.m. marks the beginning of 
the night at Tekufas Nissan since at the time of the equinox day and night 
are of equal duration.] 91 days equal thirteen weeks exactly. Thus, if 
Tekufas Nissan occurs at 6:00 p.m., the next tekufah, Tekufas Tammuz, 
which marks the summer solstice, must occur on the same day, of the week 
as the first tekufah, but will occur 71/2 hours later in the day, at 1:30 a.m. 
The following tekufah, which marks the autumn equinox, Tekufas 
Tishrei, will occur another 71/2 hours later in the day, at 9:00 a.m. The final 
tekufah, Tekufas Teves, which marks the winter solstice, will occur yet 
another 71/2 hours later in the day, at 4:30 p.m. 

The next occurrence of Tekufas Nissan, which begins the second year of 
the cycle, will of necessity occur 71/z hours later than the previous Tekufas 
Teves, i.e. at 12:00 midnight of the next day of the week. Following this 
pattern, in the third year, Tekufas Nissan occurs at 6:00 a.m.; in the fourth 
year, at 12:00 noon; in the fifth year, Tekufas Nissan again occurs at 6:00 
p.m., as it did in the first year, and thus the entire cycle is repeated every 
four years. 

Examining these times, it is readily apparent that Tekufas Nissan 
occurs only at 6:00 p.m., 12:00 midnight, 6:00 a.m., and 12:00 noon or, as 
Shmuel put it, "only at the beginning of one of the four quarters of the day, 
either at the beginning of the day (6:00 a.m.), or at the beginning of the 
night (6:00 p.m.), or at midday or at midnight." It is therefore evident that 
Tekufas Nissan can occur at one of four hours of the day. But its advent 
will be at the same hour as its original occurrence only after completing a 
four-year cycle. However, the tekufa.h, when it recurs at its original time 
in the fifth year, will not recur on the day of the week on which it occurred 
in the first year. Since each tekufa.h advances 71/z hours, in the course of the 
four tekufos of the year, the tekufah advances 30 hours. Thus, any given 
tekufah will recur the following year precisely one day and six hours later 
in the week. After four years, the tekufah will recur exactly five days later 
in the week [ 4xl 1/.=5]. Therefore, if, for example, Tekufas Nissan occurs on 
a Wednesday in the first year of the first cycle, it will, of necessity, occur 
on a Monday in the first year of the second cycle. Following this pattern, 
Tekufas Nissan will occur on Saturday in the first year of the third cycle, 
on Thursday in the first year of the fourth cycle, on Tuesday in the fifth 
cycle, on Sunday in the sixth cycle and on Friday in the seventh. [The 
mnemonic 1"Xlrl l"J1 represents this sequence:,= Wednesday; ::i = Mon
day; 1 = Saturday; i1 = Thursday; l = Tuesday; x = Sunday; , = Friday.] 

Although Tekufas Nissan recurs at the same hour, viz. 6:00 p.m., at the 
beginning of each of these four-year cycles, it does not occur on the same 
day of the week. Only after completion of seven four-year cycles, that is, 
after twenty-eight years, at the beginning of the eighth cycle, will Tekufas 
Nissan again occur at 6:00 p.m. on the same day of the week as its very first 
occurrence (see Rashi). 

This, then, is precisely the meaning of Abaye's statement defining the 
meaning of "the sun in its tekufah. " Abaye explains that the Baraisa 
refers to the occurrence of the tekufah at the hour of the day and on the day 
of the week which are identical with the hour and day at which the sun was 
created. Genesis 1:14-19 states explicitly that the sun was created on the 
fourth day. Abaye's statement is based upon the premise that the sun was 
created at the beginning of the fourth day, i.e., "on the evening of Tuesday 
going into Wednesday," and fixed in the heavens at the position of the 
vernal equinox, which is Tekufas Nissan. 

7. In addition to the above, an astrological phenomenon occurs at this 
time. Abaye describes Tekufas Nissan as occurring in the hour of Shab
betai or Saturn, on the evening of Tuesday going into Wednesday. The 
following background will make this statement more understandable: 

All the visible stars remain in a fixed position on the celestial sphere (i.e. 
with respect to each other). There are seven exceptions to this rule which 
are visible to the naked eye. These are known as the n:;,7 >:;pl:i il)J:;iW, seven 
moving heavenly bodies. They are 'XD;il/! (Saturn), i'1¥ (Jupiter), O'l~Y,l 
(Mars), m;io (the sun), rqll (Venus), ::i:;,1:i (Mercury), il~:;i'? (the moon). [The 
abbreviation 'r::im o··Ytv denotes these seven bodies in sequence.] These 
seven may be observed to move with respect to the fixed stars. [The 
English word "planet" is in fact derived from a Greek word meaning 
"wanderer." The remaining planets of the solar system, Uranus, Nep
tune, and Pluto, are too faint to be detected without a telescope.] The 
Sages taught that each of these seven "serves" in a different hour of the 
day, following one another in a continuous cycle in the sequence given, 
beginning with the first hour of the week. Thus, in the first hour after the 
Sabbath ends, Mercury serves, followed by the moon in the second hour, 
Saturn in the third, etc. In the seventh hour, Venus serves, and then the 
entire cycle repeats itself, beginning with Mercury in the eighth hour. 
Thus, in the first hour of Sunday morning, the sun serves, followed by 
Venus, etc. (Rashi to Eruvin 56a ,yn x',x ilni::inr.i n::itvir.i mi,pn px, i1"1 

illltv). [This cycle is not reflected in any known astronomical occurrence. 
Rashi ibid. quotes a book written by R' Shabsai Donolo, the physician, 
which explains the reason for this sequence (see Maharatz Chayes loc. 
cit.).] 

Since the "planets" are seven in number and the week contains 168 
hours, a number which is exactly divisible by seven, the cycle of the 
ascendancy of the "planets" corresponds precisely with the seven days of 
the week. Each "planet" is in the ascendancy every seventh hour and each 
planet "rules" 24 times (168 divided by 7) during the course of a week. The 
"planets" begin a new cycle each week on the same day and at the same 
time as the previous week. Therefore, any specific hour of the week is 
governed by the same "planet" each week. The first hours of each night 
are always: Sunday - Mercury; Monday - Jupiter; Tuesday - Venus; 
Wednesday - Saturn; Thursday - the sun; Friday - the moon; Saturday 
- Mars [O"?n lll"lY::i]. The first hours at daybreak are always: Sunday -
the sun; Monday - the moon; Tuesday - Mars; Wednesday - Mercury; 
Thursday - Jupiter; Friday - Venus; Saturday - Saturn [tv"lYJ O"?n] 

(seeRashi). Saturn, which ruled at the time of the creation of the sun on 
the first hour of Wednesday, is always in ascendancy at the beginning of 
the fourth day. Abaye identifies the hour of Tekufas Nissan to which the 
Baraisa refers as occurring on Tuesday evening in the hour during which 
Saturn is in the ascendancy, i.e., 6:00 P.M. Saturn, which "ruled" at the 
hour of the first tekufah is also in ascendancy at the same hour of the same 
day at the time of the tekufah twenty-eight years later. Thus, it is the 
configuration of Tekufas Nissan with the ascendancy of Saturn which 
occasions Bircas HaChammah. 

[The reference is not, however, to the return of Saturn to its original 
place in the firmament (since the orbit of Saturn around the sun is 
reckoned at 29 years and 167 days) but rather to the astrological influence 
of Saturn.] 
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of Tuesday which is the night before Wednesday.rsi 
The Gemara cites the next part of the Mishnah: 

,,,1.K l'l'!ll'll ,:,,,., - R' YEIIDDAH SAYS: •i::n D?iJ l'l~11:J - HE WHO 

SEES THE great SEA, etc. should say, Blessed are You ... Who made 
the Great Sea, t9J but only when he sees it occasionally. 

The Gemara inquires: 
:,~~ 1l! o,?1!;17 - When R' Yehudah rules that the blessing may 
only be recited occasionally, he implies that it may not be recited 
more often: How long must one not have seen the Great Sea before 
he can again recite a blessing upon it? 

The Gemara answers: 
i'IJ¥, ::l1 ii,,tc .t<;i,te ,~ ,~, ii,,tc - Rami bar Abba said in the name 
of Rav Yitzchak: 01, o,,~;-r,1¥ 1l! - Until thirty days.C101 

Another ruling transmitted by Rami bar Abba in the name of Rav 
Yitzchak: 
i'IJ¥, ::l1 ii,,tc .t<;i,te ,~ ,~, ii,,tc) - And Rami bar Abba said in the 
name of Rav Yitzchak: ',~~1 .K1!¥~.te n1i;, l'l,tC11:J - One who 
sees the Euphrates River upon the Bridge of Babylon ,,,1.K 
n,iv.t<i;i :,~1131 ':)li;i - should say, Blessed are You . .. Who makes 
the work of Creation. rui 

The Gemara qualifies this ruling: 
,,tc91~ :Jl,~W1 .Kt!ll'.lv1 - And now that the Persians have 
changed the course of [the Euphrates] in that area, 11::llV ,~~ 
',,l!?l - one may recite the blessing only on the segment of the river 
that lies from the Shavor area and upstream. ii,,tc q,;;,,, ::l1 -
Rav Yosef says: ',,l!?l .K1,i'1 ,:,,.1:1,, - From Ihi DeKira and 
upstream. r121 

A related ruling: 
.t<;i,tc ,~ ,~, ii,,tc) - And Rami bar Abba said: n'?~1 l'l,tc1iv 
.K~i:,1;m;iw1 .K1t¥~.te - One who sees the Tigris River upon the 
Shabistana Bridge M(i.K1=? l'IW137 ':)li;i ,,,1.K - should say, 
Blessed are You ... Who makes the work of Creation. 

The Tigris is referred to in GenesisU3
J as the Chidekel. The 

Gemara explains this name: 
'i?11':P.Ki, - What is the meaning of the name Chidekel? ::l'l ii,,t( 
,w i:c - Rav Ashi said: 1,7i!? P11J ,,~,~W - It is called this because 
its waters are sharp (chadin) and light (kalin).f14l 

The Gemara explains the name Euphrates (Peras ): 
n1i;, ,.Ki, - What is the meaning of the name Peras? 1,1~ ,,~,~W 
1,:;i 1? - It is called this because its waters are fruitful (parin) and 
multiply.f151 

A statement regarding the Tigris: 
.K~1 ,,,,t(, - And Rava said: .K!1M)? ,~~ ,~,,r:n '.KiJ - The reason 
that the residents of Mechozar151 are sharp .K?i, ll'it¥1 onv~ 
n'?~,1 - is because they drink the water of the Tigris;· '.KiJ 
.K~~,:;i ,Wl'flW)?"T DlW~ '11MWf - the reason that they are ruddy in 
appearance is because they engage in marital relations during 
the day;r171 7~,t( r,,~~ l1,?'l1 Dltv~ ll'l'~~'l! ''l'?n '.KiJ) - and the 
reason that their eyes wander to and fro is because they live in 
dark homes. 

The next part of the Mishnah: 
•i::1 o,~,q;iJ 'li -UPON RAIN, etc. [and upon hearing good tidings 
one should say, Blessed are You .. Who is good and does good]. 

The Gemara questions whether this is the appropriate blessing 
over rain. The Gemara bases itself on a lengthy discussion which it 
cites:r1s1 
':)'1~1? ::llt?~iJ1 ::l1WiJ o,~IV~iJ ?l!) - And on rain does one recite the 
blessing, Who is good and does good? m;i,te ,:;i, ii,,tcl]l - But R' 
Abahu said, .K~J:I .K,tl'~i;ti,~ :,~ '11?-tC? - and some s~y, it was 
taught in a Baraisa: D'~lq~iJ ?l! 1,:;i1~,;i ,lJ~',tci, - When does 
one recite the blessing over rain? l'I?~ l'i.K1j?7 l,tllJ .K:;f~1¥~ -
After the groom has gone out to meet the bride; i.e. drops on the 
ground extend towards the drops of rain that continue to fall. u91 

NOTES 
8. For further discussion of calendrical issues, see Appendix. 

9. To which body of water does the Mishnah refer when it says, "the Great 
Sea"? Rosh was asked this question: He answered (Responsa 4:4) that 
although Scripture uses this name in reference to the Mediterranean Sea 
(see Numbers 34:6, Joshua 9:1, Ezekiel 47:15), it would seem that the 
Mishnah is referring to "Oceanus" exclusively. "Oceanus" is a term used 
to describe the vast body of water encircling the globe (Avudraham ). The 
Atlantic Ocean is certainly included in Oceanus (see Sefer HaTerumos 
§242), as well as are the earth's other oceans. 

However, despite citing this responsum in his commentary to the Tur, 
R' Yosef Karo rules in the ShulchanAruch that the Great Sea is the sea one 
traverses in going to Eretz Yisrael or Egypt, i.e. the Mediterranean. Divrei 
Chamudos here (§37) contends thatR' Yosef Karo had a corrupted version 
of the responsum, which led him to misread Rosh 's intent. Furthermore, 
theAruch HaShulchan (Orach Chaim 228:3) points out that R' Yehudah 
refers to the Great Sea again in Mikvaos 5:4, and there the commentators 
say he means Oceanus. [However, the Aruch HaShulchan is inclined to 
rule in accordance with the Shulchan Aruch for a different reason (see 
there 228:4).] Mishnah Berurah cites a number of Acharonim who dispute 
the Shulchan Aruch on this point as well (228:2). According to these 
Acharonim, on the Mediterranean one recites the blessing Who makes the 
work of Creation, and on Oceanus, Who made the Great Sea. 

Emes LeYaakov (by R' Yaakov Kamenetsky) differs from Lechem 
Chamudos in his analysis of Rosh's responsum. Emes LeYaakov suggests 
thatR' Yosef Karo agrees that Oceanus is the Great Sea, but he holds that 
all seas connected to it, such as the Mediterranean, are deemed part of 
Oceanus as well. The only seas excluded are those that are landlocked such 
as the Dead Sea or the Caspian Sea. 

[Get Poshut (Hil. Gittin 128:46) attributes this opinion, that the Med
iterranean is deemed part of Oceanus, to the Shulchan Aruch as well. 
However, he states that this is not the opinion of Rosh but that of 
Rabbeinu Yonah (to the Mishnah ';i,m 0'i1 nx ;,x11;, i1"1). Get Poshut 
points out that in Beis Yosef, R' Yosef Karo cites Rabbeinu Yonah's view 
after he cites the Rosh's responsum. In his Shulchan Aruch, he simply 
rules in accordance with Rabbeinu Yonah (see also Knesses HaGedolah to 
Orach Chaim 228:1; see Shai LaMora §19).J 

10. As mentioned above (54a note 12), this time period applies to the re
cital of all blessings on things seen except for sights that are new to him. 
11. The Sages had a tradition that from this point and upstream, no person 
had ever changed the course of the Euphrates. However, downstream 
from the Bridge of Babylon, people had diverted the river from its original 
course (Rashi). 
12. Subsequent to R' Yitzchak's ruling, the Persians altered the course of 
the Euphrates upstream of the Bridge of Babylon. Thus, one may not 
recite the blessing, Who makes the work of Creation at that spot anymore. 
Rather, according to Rav Yosef, one must go further upstream to a region 
alongside the Euphrates known as Ihi DeKira. From there and beyond, 
one may make this blessing (Rashi ). 

[The same principle applies to seas. If a sea was artificially extended and 
connected with another sea, one may not recite a blessing upon seeing the 
extension. For this reason, one would not say, Who makes the work of 
Creation upon seeing the Suez Canal (Mishnah Berurah 228:6 with Skaar 
HaTziun).] 
13. 2:14. 
14. ?RllJ is formed from the two words 11J, sharp, and ?j<, light. "Sharp" 
might refer to the taste of the waters. "Light" indicates that its waters do 
not contain heavy sediment or particles, nor do they cause a feeling of 
heaviness in those who drink them (see Rashi). 
15. The volume of its water increases even without rain (Rashi toBechoros 
55b). ffJ!;l is derived from the root ni!l, to be fruitful. Alternatively, its 
waters cause seeds to be fruitful and multiply (Matnos Kehu
nah to Bereishis Rabbah 16:3). Also, washing in the Euphrates keeps a 
person healthy (Rashi to Genesis 2:14, based on Kesubos 77b). 
16. Mechoza was Rava's city (Rashi to Pesachim 5b x11n1J i1"1). 

17. Children born from such unions thus resemble the redness of the day 
(Rashi). 
18. The discussion appears in Taanis 6b-7a. 
19. When a drop ofrain falls into a puddle that has already formed on the 
ground, some droplets are displaced upwards (see Rashi here and to 
Taanis 6b). 

Alternatively, Rashi to Taanis 6b explains that streams of rain water 
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1':;,1;i)? ,xi, - What is the text of the blessing? l"l'Jll"I~ ::i1 ii,~ -
Rav Yehudah said: u'? ti"!1il"II/I :,~1n :,~~ ,f 'll ':17 ur;m~ c,,;,:i -
We thank You for every singk drop that You have brought down 
for us. ,:;,v ;:i~ c,!Ql? H,:ti, ,:;111 - And R' Yochanan concludes 
[the blessing] as follows: •i::n Cl?:;;J :,1,w .K?.J? u,!,11'.i,i:c - Were our 
mouths as full as song as the sea, etc. 17 n1,1:,71'R,11Jt?i, ll~ 1,.te 
u,1:,-,~ •:, - we still could not thank You sufficiently, Hashem, 
our God, etc. l"l)t!JJ!f'?;t i31 - until, and [every erect spine] shall 
prostrate itself before You. niX'Jil"llJ :iii•:, l"IJJ,te ':!',~ - Bkssed 
are You, Hashem, with most thanksgivings. r2o1 x·,1 niX'lil"llJ :iii 
niX'lil"ltl ,f -Only "most thanksgivings" and not "all thanks
givings"?! x;i1 ,,,~ - Rava said: niX'lil"liJ 7.tev X)?'.te -· 
Rather, one should say: The God of thanksgivings. r211 ::i, it,,~ 
x~~ - Rav Pappa said: ':'tf7l'.I - Since there is a dispute as to 
how to conclude the blessing, therefore, ll"l,?li tl7 1:,~,"!l?'~ - we 
should say both [endings] nix'lil"ltl 7.tevl · niX"!il"ltl ::i,, 
"many thanksgivings" and "God of thanksgivings. "[221 

The Gemara concludes its question: 
X?tf'?- x'? ~l - In any case, there is a difficulty here: Our Mishnah 
states that one recites Who is good and does good over rain, 
whereas the Amoraim mentioned above rule that one says We 
thank you for every single drop, etc. - ? -

The Gemara reconciles the two rulings: 
X?o/?- x"', - There is no difficulty: l1t,,lf'~ l1i,W1 xv - This 
formula, Who is good and does good, is recited when he hears 
from others that rain has fallen/231 '!!:!'? X!r:t1 Xv - and this 
formula, We thank you, etc., is recited when he sees the rain 
falling himself. 

The Gemara challenges this resolution: 
ni::iio n,,,tu:;i ll,~tl l1i,lf'~ l1i,W1 - The case when he hears that 
rain has fallen is equivalent to the case of hearing good tidings, 
ui;n - and we have already learned in our Mishnah that 731 
!l,~llltll ::iioti ':!',~ ,,,,x ni::iio n,,,tu:;i - ON hearing GOOD TIDINGS 

ONE SHOULD SAY, BLESSED are You ... WHO IS GOOD AND DOES 
GOOD. Thus, it would be redundant for the Mishnah to mention 
hearing about rain if it also mentions hearing good tidings in 

general. - ? -
The Gemara revises its answer: 

,,nr.i ,m"T ,,,x, ,,,x x'.ix - Rather, these words and those words 
~~--b~th' said ~he~ h; ;ees the rain, X?W?- x"',, - but there is no 
difficulty: XJJ 1,n xti~1 Xv - This formula, We thank you, etc., 
is recited when only a little rain comes, x;i,o Xl;l,ti:1 Xv -
whereas this formula, Who is good and does good, is recited when 
a lot of rain comes.r24l 

An alternative answer: 
.KJ?,,te n,,,~,1:Cl - Or, if you prefer, say: .K;10 XJ:ltc1 .Kvl x::r 
- This blessing and that blessing are both said when a lot of rain 
comes, .K?o/?- .K.,, - but there is no difficulty: · ;:i,7. n,i:c1 .Kv 
.K:\/1.tC - This formula, Who is good and does good, is recited by one 
who owns some land,r251 .K'Ji.tC ;:i,7 n,71 .Kv - whereas this 
formula, We thank you, etc., is recited by one who does not own 
land.r261 

The Gemara challenges the last answer: 
':11;)? ::i,~llltll ::iioti .K'J'"),te ;:i,7. n,i:c - If one owns land, does he 
recite the blessing Who is good and does good when it rains? He 
should rather recite the Shehecheyanu blessing! W;' .Kv) - For 
we learned in the Mishnah: IV'l,:t n~~ :,~~ - IF ONE BUILT ANEW 

HOUSE, t:1,W'lf:! c,'7~ l"lml - OR ACQUIRED NEW CLOTHES, 

MJlJ lt.lT? ll'J,~i:r, ll?,!;Jl:;n; ':!',~ ,r,i,x - HE SHOULD SAY,BLESSED are 
You ... WHOHASKEPTUSALIVE,sustainedus,ANDBROUGHTUSTO 
THIS SEASON. (::i,or.im ::i,on ,r.i,x c,,n.K ,w, ,,w ._ ms AND 

OTHERS HE SAYS, WHO IS GOOD AND DOES GOOD.Jr271 Similarly, if 
rain falls on his land, he should say Shehecheyanu and not Who is 
good and does good. - ? -

The Gemara explains the applicability of each blessing: 
.K?o/?- .K-r, - This poses no difficulty: m~tiltu ;:i,7 n,i:c1 .Kv -
This blessing, Who is good and does good, is recited over happy 
events in which he has a partnership, i.e. both he and others 
share the benefit, nl!:IJJ~tu ;:i,7 n,71 x::i - whereas this blessing, 
Shehecheyanu, is recited over happy events in which he has no 
partnership, i.e. he is the sole beneficiary. i281 .K?~tlvl - And this 
distinction has been taught in a Baraisa as well: i;i1 ,ip ii¥R 

NOTES 
run in the streets, and one stream meets another coming from another 
direction (cf. Rambam, Hil. Berachos 10:6). 

20. R' Yochanan's addition to the blessing is an abbreviated form of the 
Nishmas prayer, which is recited during the morning prayer services on 
Sabbath and festivals, and at the Pesach seder. The Mishnah (Pesachim 
117b) refers to this prayer as ,,1110 n;rp, the Blessing of the Song. 

Rif (to Taanis 6b) and Shulchan Aruch (Ora.ch Chaim 221:2) rule that 
one continues the Nishmas prayer until u;,i';n;i 4,;iw n1;1 ... 1:l")~') 1,;, DiJ m, 
All of them shall thank and bless . .. Your Name, our King, before conclud
ing with 4n~, Blessed, etc. 

According to most authorities the concluding phrase must include God's 
Name: ·1:i1 •;, m;i15 1n~, Blessed are You, Hashem, etc. (Rambam, Hil. 
Berachos 10:5; Tur and Shulchan Aruch, Ora.ch Chaim 221:2; see Per
ishah 221:3; see following note). 

21. That is, the blessing concludes: ',15 D?1lliJ ";J?l? 1l'iJ',~ •;, m;i15 41,~ 
n1K1\;iiJ, Blessed are You, Hashem, our God, King of the universe, God of 
thanksgivings. This phraseology implies that all praise is due God (Rashi 
to Taanis 7a). 

22. One says: niK1\;iiJ ',15 niK1i;JiJ :i1,~ ... m;i15 4n~, Blessed are You ... 
with a multiplicity of thanksgivings, God of thanksgivings. A similar 
formulation appears in the conclusion of the n~l:lo/', Yishtabach, bless
ing: niK1i;iiJ ',15 nin~tql'l~ ',;,~ ";J?l? ',15, God, King exalted with praises, God 
of thanksgivings. When mentioned in juxtaposition with niK1i;JiJ ',15, God 
of thanksgivings, the term n1K1i;JiJ :ii, implies "multiplicity of thanks
givings," and not "most thanksgivings" as we had originally assumed 
(Rashi to Taanis 7a). 

According to many authorities the correct ending is: :ii, ',15 ... m;i15 41,~ 
niK1i;iiJ, Blesse_d are You ... God of multiplicity of thanksgivings. The 
word niK1i;iiJ Is not repeated (Ora.ch Chaim 221:2; see Rambam, Hil. 
Berachos 10:5; see Perishah 221:3). 

23. E.g. they told him it rained the night before. In this case, he says, 
Blessed are You ... Who is good and does good (Rashi). 

24. Rashi. According to Rashi, "a little rain" is defined as "the groom 
going out to meet the bride"; the measure of "a lot of rain" is left 
undefined. However, Shitah Mekubetzes reverses the blessings: He as
signs Who is good and does good to a small amount ofrain and We thank 
You ... to abundant rain. Therefore, the measure of "the groom going 
out to meet the bride" mentioned in connection with We thank You ... 
is the measure of abundant rain. Shitah Mekubetzes states that this is 
clearly Rambam 's opinion (in Hil. Berachos ch. 10; see also Ritva MHK 
ed.). Beur Halachah (221:1 p:i,:m ;,"1) cites Birkas Rosh that this is the 
view of Rif and Rosh as well. The halachah reflects their opinion. 

25. In this case, God has done good for him personally (Rashi). 

26. [A landless person thanks God that the community is not subject to 
the tribulations of drought and famine.] 
27. [These words do not appear in the Mishnah, and Hagahos HaGra 
omits them. See also Tzlach.] 

28. The Gemara's earlier answer still stands: We thank You is said by 
someone who does not own land; Who is good and does good is said by 
someone who does own land. Why then does a person who has built a 
house say Shehecheyanu and not Who is good and does good? Because 
Shehecheyanu is reserved for someone who is the sole beneficiary of a 
particular boon. If he shares the benefit with one or more people, the 
appropriate blessing is Who is good and does good. Thus, when our 
Mishnah teaches that one who has built a house should say She
hecheyanu, it is discussing an individual who will enjoy the house by 
himself. In contrast, one who owns land is a partner in the benefit ofrain: 
All the other landowners share in the rain's bounty with him. Thus, the 
appropriate blessing is Who is good and does good (Rashi; cf. Rif, 
Rambam, Hil. Berachos 10:5, Ran to Taanis 6b). 
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- THE GIST OF THE MATTER is this: .,,,,x X1l"1 ,,w 7l7 - ON good 
fortune befalling HIS OWN affairs, HE SHOULD SAY, U?,IJvW ':)1'1;, 
u~,,?, - BLESSED are You . .. WHO HAS KEPT US ALIVE, SUSTAINED 
us and brought us to this season. .,,,,x ,,,:;;iq ',W 7l7' 1,w 7l7 - ON 
good fortune befalling both HIS OWN AND HIS COLLEAGUE'S affairs, 
HE SHOULD SAY, ::,.,t,,)lllJ' ::,.n~tt ':)1'1;, - BLESSED are You ... WHO 
IS GOOD AND DOES GOOD. 

The Gemara questions this principle: 
;,r,·:m~ x~,'1!Jt(? n,'n x;i,o ',;i, - And wherever another has no 
share with him in a benefit, ::,.,t,,llltt, ::i1wo 11;)? x", - he does 
not recite the blessing Who is good and does good? X?~ttv, -
But it has been taught in a Baraisa: ,;11n~.i:c "17? ;,r,'7. 1'1)?.1$ 
- IFTHEYTOLDHIMthatHISWIFEGAVEBIRTHTOAMALE, .,,,,x 
::,.,t,,)lllJ' ::i1WlJ ':)1'1;, - HE SHOULD SAY, BLESSED are You ... WHO IS 
GOOD AND DOES GOOD. In this case, no other man stands to benefit 
and yet he says, Who is good and does good. - ? -

The Gemara answers: 
,t;l~ 1:1i,;:i - There too another person benefits, 1nlfi.t:C x;,,.i:c1 
,;1:;,. ;,r7 xr:r,~1 ;,,iq~ - for his wife rejoices with him, as she too 
is happy with a male,[291 

The Gemara attempts to show that there is a case of a sole 
beneficiary who says, Who is good and does good: 
Sl,,lfi Xl;) - Come, learn the proof from here: 11V11, x1n1 ,,:;t.1$ l'11;;1 
- If they told him that HIS FATHER DIED AND that HE INHERITS 
HIM, i.e. his father left property that he has now inherited, 
l'1J?t$1J l'!"J ':)1'1;, .,,,,x M?t:rf;'I; - IN THE BEGINNING HE SAYS, 
BLESSED are You ... THE TRUE JUDGE, ':)1'1;, .,,,,x Xll"l q11::!:;;i'?1 
::,.,t,,)lltt,::i1WlJ - ANDATTHEENDHESAYS,BLESSEDare You ... WHO 
IS GOOD AND DOES GOOD. - ? -

The Gemara answers: 
,t;l~ 1:1i,;:i - There too others benefit, ;,r,1q; ,JJ")? X~"J ,IJ.t( x;,,.i:c1 
- for we are talking of a case where there are brothers who 
inherit with him. 

The Gemara attempts a final proof that a sole beneficiary may 

say, Who is good and does good: 
Sli,lfi Xl;) - Come, learn the proof from here: 1,! ,u,w - If there 
is A CHANGE OF WINE, i.e. one has already consumed wine at his 
table and he is presented with another wine superior to the first, 
':)'1;? l,'1¥ 1l,~ - ONE DOES NOT HA VE TO RECITE THE BLESSING 
Who has created the fruit of the vine anew. 1:11?~ ,u,w -
However, if there is A CHANGE OF PLACE, i.e. he left one house and 
entered another and was presented with wine there, ':)'1;'? 1,1; 
- HE MUST RECITE this BLESSING again. x;,t( .,~ q1;11, ,~, .,,,.!$, 
m,1, ,~, ,,,,tc - And R' Yosef bar Abba said in the name of R' 
Yochanan: -:ni? 1,1¥ 1l,~ m ,1l,t{i 1'1)?,tc!V ,~ ',ll qt( - Even 
though they said that where there is a change of wine, one does 
not have to say the blessing Who has created the fruit of the vine, 
::,.,t,,llllJ' ::i1wo 11,;, ,,,,x ',;i~ - but he should say, Blessed are You 
... Who is good and does good. 1301 - ? -

The Gemara answers: 
,t;l~ 1:1i,;:i - There too he is not the sole beneficiary, ,~:;,. x;,,.i:c1 
;,r,iq~ ll'1'V"J n11::iq - because we are talking of a case where there 
are members of a group who are drinking with him,[311 

The Gemara cites the next part of the Mishnah: 
•i::,.i 1:1,t{i'l!J 1:1,?:/;I M~~, IV'llJ l'1!:;;i n~;, - IF A PERSON BUILT A NEW 
HOUSE OR ACQUIRED NEW CLOTHES, etc. [he should say, Blessed 
are You ... Who has kept us alive, sustained us and brought us to 
this season]. 

The Gemara records a dispute regarding the acquisition of new 
clothes: 
x~m ::,.".! ,,,,tc - Rav Huna said: lQ;, x;1,; 171,~W .K?.1$ U'V x", -
This applies only where he has not previously inherited clothes 
similar to these, l'1i? 1,1¥ 1l,t( 1ry;i x;1,; ,r, IV! ',;i~ - but ifhe 
has inherited clothes similar to these, he does not need to 
recite the Shehecheyanu blessing. ,,,,tc HIJ1, ,~,, - But R' 
Yochanan said: 11;i7 ,,.,¥ 1ry;i x;1,:;i ,r, IV! 1,,~~ - Even ifhe 
has previously inherited clothes similar to these, he still needs 
to recite the blessing.f321 

NOTES 
29. Clearly, the birth of a female child is a joyous occasion as well and 
warrants a blessing of thanksgiving. Indeed, Mishnah Berurah (223:2) 
states that it is obvious that the first time one sees his baby daughter he 
says the Shehecheyanu blessing. However, the blessing Who is good and 
does good applies only where the favorable occurrence involves some 
material gain (e.g. the rains cause one's crop to grow, the inheritance 
enriches him). A son too represents a material gain. In general, it is the 
sons who have had the capacity to support their parents in their old age 
and care for their final needs (see Kesubos 64a). Thus, the blessing Who 
is good and does good applies to the birth of a son and not a daughter, 
despite the euphoria her appearance may engender (see Responsa, 
Rashba IV §77). 

30. [This blessing is recited over a change in wine, but not a change in 
bread. Wine is unique in that it both gladdens the heart and is filling 
(Tosafos, Rosh; cf. Raavad cited in Ritva). Alternatively, a person 
sitting down to dine contemplates eating more than one variety of bread 
but does not contemplate drinking more than one variety of wine. Thus, 

he may say Who is good and does good on a new wine but not on a new 
loaf of bread (Ran to Pesachim 101b [folio 20a] ::i•t:1r.im ::i1t:1n 11::ir.i ':i::iK il"1; 

see also Meshech Chochmah to Deuteronomy 8:10).J 
31. Rosh cites the Yerushalmi (9:3) that if a person bought new 
clothes, he should say Shehecheyanu, but if they were given to him, he 
should say Who is good and does good. Rosh comments that this is 
somewhat puzzling since our Gemara does not prescribe Who is good 
and does good except where there are at least two beneficiaries. He 
suggests that here, too, the giver of the gift benefits: If the recipient is 
well off, the giver is honored that he took his offering (see Kiddushin 7a 
cited in Maadanei Yom Tov ad loc.); if the recipient is needy, the giver 
benefits because God has shown favor to him and bestowed upon him 
wealth to perform charity (cf. Hagahos HaGra ad Joe. and Shenos 
Eliyahu). 
32. Since, insofar as his purchases are concerned, these clothes are 
entirely new [i.e. he has never bought clothes like these before,] he 
should say Shehecheyanu (Rashi ). 



HARO'EH CHAPTER NINE BERACHOS 60a1 

The Gemara infers: 
n~i?1 ,101 rl~i? ':;11 ,i:;,~ - We may derive from the point of their 
dispute that if a person has already bought a particular garment 
and then he returned and bought a similar garment, ,·:.i::r '1~1 
11;71'1¥ 1'~ - everyone would agree that he does not need to 
recite the Shehecheyanu blessing on the new garment.l1J 

Another version of this dispute: 
'1'?.1$1 J<;,'l:C1 - And some say that they argued as follows: i~,te 
J<~in :l1 - Rav Huna said: rl~i?1 i101 rl~i? J<·r,o/ l<?l;( m; J<·r, -
They taught ibis law, that one should say Shehecheyanu upon 
buying new clothes, only where one has not bought this kind of 
garment and returned and bought it again.121 i101 rl~i? ,;l:$ 
11;71'1¥ 1'~ rl~i?1 - However, if one has bought and returned 
and bought something similar, he does not need to recite this 
blessing. i~,te H01' ,:,1,1 - But R' Yochanan said: rl~i? ,r,,!;ll:$ 
11;7 1'1¥ rl~i? i101 - Even if he has bought and returned and 
bought, he should recite this blessing,131 

The Gemara infers from this second version of the dispute: 
rl~i?11' IV~ ':;11 ,i:;,~ - We m.ay derive from this that if a person 
already has a garment through inheritance and he buys a 
similar garment, 11;71'1¥ ,":.J::r '1~1 - everyone would agree 
that he should say the Shehecheyanu blessing.141 

The Gemara challenges the second version based on a similar 
Tannaic dispute: 
'!;)'J:I'~ - They challenged this from a Baraisa: IV10 n,~ n~~ 
1:l J<;11~ ,r, 1'~1 - IF A PERSON BUTI..T A NEW HOUSE AND HE HAS 

NOT previously inherited a house SIMILAR TO rr, C'W1t! c,7:;i rl~i? 
cry; J<;,,;;, ,, 1'~1 - or IF HE BOUGHT NEW CLOTHES AND HE HAS 

NOT previously inherited clothes SIMILAR TO THEM, ':]1;7 ':J'1¥ 
- HE SHOULD RECITE THE Shehecheyanu BLESSING. J<;,,~ ,, IU~ 
cry; - But IF HE HAS already inherited a house or clothes SIMILAR 

TO THEM, ':]1;7 ':J'1¥ 1'~ - HE DOES NOT NEED TO RECITE THE 

Shehecheyanu BLESSING. ,,I:(~ ':;11 '1~1 - THESE ARE THE 

WORDSOFR'MEIR. ,~1J< n1,ni ,:,1, - R'YEHUDAHSAYS: ':J;;i 1'~ 
11;7 1'1¥ ':J;;i l'!;li - WHETHER IN THIS CASE OR IN THAT CASE, HE 

SHOULD RECITE THE BLESSING. Whether he has inherited such 

items or whether he has not, since he did not buy the first ones, he 
should say Shehecheyanu when he buys the second ones. 
l<l)li? l<~'¥'?7 l<l??'¥:;1 - Now, all is well according to the first 
version of the dispute between Rav Huna and R' Yochanan. We 
may say that the Amoraic dispute perfectly parallels the Tannaic 
dispute: ,,I:(~ ,:,11:;, J<~in :l1 - Rav Huna accords with R' 
Meirl5J n1,ni ,:,11:;, H01' ':;11) - and R' Yochanan accords with 
R' Yehudah,16l l<1J;l~ l<~'¥'?7 l<?~ - But according to the last 
version, we cannot reconcile the Amoraim with the Ta.'lnaim. 
n1,n~ ,:,11:;, J<~m ::i1 l<l??'¥:;1 - Now, even according to the last 
version, all is well in regard to Rav Huna, who says no blessing is 
made if one has already bought a similar item, for we can say he 
accords with R' Yehudah, who holds the same.171 H01' ':;11 l<?l;( 
TJ<~:;, i~,ti:1 - But R' Yochanan, who says a blessing is made on a 
new item regardless of what he has already bought, according to 
whom does he state his opinion? n1,ni ,:,11:;, J<·,, ,,.z:c~ ':;11:;> J<·r, 
- Not in accordance with R' Meir, who holds that he cannot 
have even inherited such an item, and not in accordance with R' 
Yehudah, who holds he cannot have bought such an item!18l - ? -

The Gemara answers on behalf of R' Yochanan: 
w:i,, ':;11 ':J? i~,te - R' Yochanan would tell you in response: 
11;7 1'1¥ 'l?~ rl~i?) i101 rl~i? n1,ni ':;11711'1:J x,n - The same 
applies, according to R' Yehudah, if he had bought and 
returned and bought it. In this case too, he should recite the 
Shehecheyanu blessing. rl~i?) 1' IV~:;, '~7!?'~ J<j?"7 l<tJ) - And that 
which the Baraisa mentions only that [R' Meir and R' Yehudah] 
disagree where he had inherited an item and then bought a 
similar one ,,I:(~ ':;111 1n":ll 1~,11n7 - is to inform you of the 
extent ofR' Meir's leniency, ':J1;71'1¥ T'~ ,r, IV~) rl~i? ,r,,l;ll:$':! -
that even where he bought a new item and had previously 
inherited a similar item, he does not need to make a blessing, 
11;7 ':J'1¥ 1'~1 rl~i?) i101 rl~i? 1:/io/ ,;1 - and certainly where he 
had bought and returned and bought it, he does not need to 
make a blessing,191 

The Gemara demurs: 
';J1;7 1'1¥ 1'~1 rl~i?) ,101 rl~i?:;i l:17)?'?1 - But let the Baraisa 

NOTES 
1. R' Yochanan required a Shehecheyanu above only because there was 
an element of newness in the purchase of the item. That is, although he 
already owned such an item, he had not bought one before. Where he 
has already bought such an item, R' Yochanan would concede to Rav 
Huna that no Shehecheyanu is said (Rashi). 

2. That is, one does say Shehecheyanu if he had previously inherited 
something similar, or had not owned such an item at all. 
3. For whenever he returns and buys such an item, he experiences a 
new feeling of pleasure and a new gladness of the heart (Rashba). The 
halachah follows this view (Drach Chaim 223:3). 

We mentioned above (54a note 16) that one may say Shehecheyanu 
even if the clothes he purchases have been used before. Here, R' 
Yochanan rules that one says Shehecheyanu even if he has already 
inherited or bought similar items. What does the Mishnah mean then 
when it teaches that the clothes upon which one recites a blessing must 
be "new"? In the context of our Mishnah, "new" excludes a case where 
one had bought a garment, sold it and then bought the very same 
garment back. In this case, one does not say Shehecheyanu the second 
time he purchases it (Rashba to 59b, citing Raavad) even if it had never 
been worn before (Beis Yosef, Drach Chaim 223 l!l"lJ1 n",). 

[Precisely speaking, nii? does not mean bought but rather acquired. 
In the context of our Gemara's discussion, if a person were given 
clothes as a gift, they would have the same status as if he had bought 
them.) 

4. Rav Huna omitted the blessing only where the person had bought an 
item and returned and bought a similar item. In this case, there is no 
new element at all. However, where he had originally inherited the item 
and then went and bought its like, Rav Huna concedes that a 
Shehecheyanu should be said, since the second item is new insofar as 
purchases are concerned (Rashi). 

5. Both Rav Huna and R' Meir maintain that Shehecheyanu is not said 
when purchasing a garment if one had previously inherited such a 
garment. 
6. Both R' Yochanan and R' Yehudah maintain that Shehecheyanu is 
said on the purchase of a garment if he had inherited such an item 
before. Where he had previously purchased the item, Shehecheyanu is 
not said on the new purchase. 
7. According to this version, both Rav Huna and R' Yehudah maintain 
that there must be an element of newness in regard to the purchase. 
Thus, if one had already purchased such an item, he may not say 
Shehecheyanu on the purchase now, but if he had merely inherited it, 
he may. 
8. R' Yochanan maintains that a Shehecheyanu is said every time one 
purchases a new item. Yet we do not find a Tanna who is this stringent 
in requiring a Shehecheyanu. Even R' Yehudah requires this blessing 
only where he had previously come into the ownership of an item 
through inheritance; but if he had purchased this kind of item before, 
R' Yehudah does not require him to make a Shehecheyanu the second 
time. Who, then, does R' Yochanan follow? (Rashi). 
9. R' Yochanan follows R' Yehudah's opinion. According to R' 
Yochanan, R' Yehudali requires a Shehecheyanu every time one 
purchases something new. Even though this case of "bought and 
returned and bought" is not mentioned in the Baraisa, this is only 
because the Baraisa wished to make a point in regard to R' Meir. R' 
Meir holds an extremely lenient position, that as long as one owns a 
particular thing, he never has to say Shehecheyanu upon any similar 
thing. The Baraisa chose cases that would make the extent of R' Meir's 
leniency clear. Thus, the Baraisa discusses a case where one had not 
owned a certain item before and a case where he had previously 
inherited it, but not "bought and returned and bought." 
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HARO'EH CHAPTER NINE BERACHOS 60a2 

mention instead that they disagree where he had bought 
and returned and bought it, where R' Meir would hold he does 
not need to make a blessing, il1'il7 ':;111 ,n·::, ':ll1'"!iil? - in 
order to inform you of the extent of R' Yehudah's strin
gency.1101 - ? -

The Gemara answers: 
i'I'?. t')'"!~ .K'l'lJiJ1 IJ":I - It is preferable for [the Baraisa] to relate 
the extent of a permissive ruling.l11l 

The Gemara cites the next segment of the Mishnah: 
,,::, il~1ij ',~ ·:n;,)? - ONE SHOULD RECITE THE BLESSING the true 
Judge ON A CALAMITY etc. that has the potential to be a favorable 
occurrence. 

The Gemara illustrates: 
').;!1 '!;l'tl - What is an example of this? i'l'~"!.15)? .KKi:;i '?-W1 Til:;, 
- For instance, if a flood of water swept through his land, 
i'l''l'"!? .K'i'.1 .K;,tn !:I~ '~ t').15 - even though this is eventually 
favorable for him, .KJJ!?W? TiU"!'W .K~"!.15 .KKl?t,11 - for the land 
will accumulate sediment and thereby improve,1121 .K-Of¥lJ 
.K'i'.I il~1 .Kij't,l - now, however, [the flood] is a misfortune, 
since it damages this year's crops. Thus, the appropriate blessing 
is Blessed are You ... the true Judge. 

The next segment of the Mishnah: 
,,::, il;,i~tl ,~, - AND one should recite the blessing Who is good 
and does good ON A FAVORABLE OCCURRENCE, etc., that has the 
potential to be a calamity.113J 

The Gemara illustrates: 
').;!1 '!;>'ti - What is an example of this? il~';)? n:;lf¥l51 Til:;, -
For instance, if he found a lost [sum] of money, in the presence 
of another person, i'l''l'"!? .K'i'.1 il~11 ::i~ ,~ t').15 - even though 
this is potentially bad for him, ;.r,~,r,i i'I? ''~W .K;,7r,i ;.r;, llt,!W 'J:C1 
- for if the king hears of [the found money] from the other 
per~on, he will take it and more from him,1141 il;,iu .Kij't,l .K-Of¥tl 

x,;:r - now, however, [the discovery of money] is a favorable 
occurrence,1151 

The Gemara cites the Mishnah: 
,r,i~, l1'J;i'll)? il"lo/l:C il,07;:t - IF HIS WIFE WAS PREGNANT AND HE 

SAID: ,,::, 1?.JJTP. TiY1 ,:,, - MAY IT BE Your WILL THAT my wife 
GIVE BIRTH, etc .. to a male: .K?W l1?!;ll;l n '1t1 - THIS IS A PRAYER 

IN VAIN. 

The Gemara asks: 
'~t11 'ml? .K·,, - But does prayer not help in such a circum
stance? t')\;'i' !:11 ::i,i:,~ - Rav Yosef challenged this from an 
Amoraic statement: "il~'1 i'l~f¥-l1J:!: .K1j?l'l] n~ il1?? ,r:r.15,,, -
Aµerwards, she [Leah] bore a daughter and she called her 
name Dinah. UGI ,,,r:r.15,,, '.Kt,! - What does the word aµer· 
wards connote? After what? ::i 1 ,~~ - Rav said: ilnW ,r,.157 
il1l?~? ;.r~;~:;i T'1 il~?. - After Leah rendered a judgment (din) 
concerning herself, and said, l1.K!;if? l'"!'l'.ll1 c,i,,;,1¥ ,w~ c,~1¥ 
!:l]'l1!t,l - "Twelve tribes are destined to emerge from Jacob. 
'~)?t,l ,.K;? il!¥W - Six have already emerged from me il~;"'!.15? 
nin!,)f¥tl 1r,i - and four from the maidservants. il1W~ '1t1 -
That is ten. nin!J)¥tl nr:r.tt:;, 'IJ1 ,i:,;n~ .KiJT;l .K·r, ,:n ilf ci:c - If 
this one is a male, my sister Rachel will not even be like one of 
the maidservants." ,r,i~~w l1~? il;,~ry~ 1!t,! - Immediately, 
[her fetus] was transformed into a female,117J as it says, 
"il~'1 i'l~f¥-l1J:!: .K1j?l'l],, - and she called her name Dinah.1181 

The Gemara answers: 
c,i;,~ ilWl1t,I T''W>Tt,1 T'.15 - We cannot take heed of a miraculous 
incident, i.e. no proof can be brought from an open miracle.1191 

An alternative answer: 
.K~'.15 i,,i,;,i:c1 - Or, if you prefer, say: 11n:;i il~?.1 :iw~r,i 
ilJw c;, c,i,;1.tt - This incident involving Leah took place 
within the first forty days of her pregnancy. During this period, 
the gender of the embryo is not yet determined, .K?~lJi!;! - as it 

NOTES 
10. R' Yehudah maintains that one must recite the Shehecheyanu 
blessing every time one buys something new. 

11. By presenting the dispute in connection with a previous inheritance, 
the Baraisa informs us of R' Meir's permissive view that a She
hecheyanu is not required if one owns a similar item. If, instead, the 
Baraisa had presented the dispute in connection with "bought and 
returned and bought," we would have been taught the extent of R' 
Yehudah's strict view that a Shehecheyanu is required on every new 
purchase. The Baraisa highlights R' Meir's opinion because it is always 
preferable to teach the extent of the permissive view rather than the 
extent of the strict one. 

Rashi (to Beitzah 2b il'? 9,,y 1<,,nn il",) explains this principle in the 
following way: In order to rule leniently, one must be very certain of his 
position. But in order to rule stringently, one need not be convinced of 
his position, for even one in doubt would prudently adopt a stringent 
stance. Accordingly, when a Mishnah or Baraisa has a choice of two 
ways of presenting a disagreement, one that would show the extent of 
the strict position and one that would show the extent of the lenient 
one, it chooses the latter. 

[R' Akiua Eiger in a marginal note on this page cites Eliyah Rabbah 
§22 who points out a difficulty with the application of this principle to 
our dispute: It is forbidden to recite a blessing in vain. According to 
many authorities, a vain blessing transgresses the Torah prohibition, 
You shall not take the Name of Hashem, your God, in vain. When in 
general we have a doubt whether to recite a particular blessing, we do 
not do so, as to avoid the possibility of transgressing this prohibition. 
Why the here, in regard to Shehecheyanu, is R' Meir's view, that one 
should recite the blessing on fewer occasions, considered the more 
permissive ruling? If we entertained any doubt about saying this 
blessing on the other occasions, we would be inclined not to say it. 
Indeed, it is R' Yehudah who must be very certain of his opinion here 
since he rules that the Shehecheyanu blessing should be said even in the 
face of a conceivable Torah prohibition! 

Tzlach answers that Shehecheyanu is different from other blessings. 
The Gemara in Eruuin 40b indicates that one is always permitted to 

recite the Shehecheyanu blessing [if he personally derives some 
gladness from a particular event]. Thus, even R' Meir concedes that if 
he bought and returned and bought a certain item, he is allowed to 
recite Shehecheyanu. The dispute between him and R' Yehudah 
revolves around whether one is required to recite Shehecheyanu on this 
and other occasions (cf. Responsa of Chasam Sofer, Drach Chaim §55 
n":lil nlm il",). 

12. The sediment distributed by the floodwaters will fertilize the farm
land (Rashi). 

13. [As the Gemara explained above (59b), Who is good and does good is 
said when two or more persons benefit; if only one person benefits, he 
says Shehecheyanu.] 

14. And perhaps even jail him, since the king might suspect that he is 
withholding a portion of the find (Rabbeinu Yehonasan MiLunel). 

15. The translation is rendered in accordance with Rambam 's commen
tary to our Mishnah. Rambam explains: Although the future may 
transform today's emotions, such a transformation is only possible, 
whereas the present is certain. One's blessings are dictated by the 
present, what is now good fortune or misfortune. It suffices for 
possibilities to remain possibilities. 

16. Genesis 30:21. 

17. Literally: a daughter (see Maharsha to Niddah 31a m:l m,, n1<1 il", 
citing Pane' ach Razei ). 

18. A reason is provided for the names given all her other children, yet 
no reason is offered in the verse for the name Dinah. According to Rav's 
explanation, the reason for her name is alluded to in the word 
"afterwards" (see Maharsha and Shleimah Mishnaso ). 

19. Rashi to Chullin 43a. Although God can abrogate any law of nature 
at will, a person should not request of him that He do so on his behalf. 
The exception to this rule is a perfectly righteous individual [such as 
Leah). Such exalted persons may pray for miracles and have their 
prayers answered. However, the Mishnah teaches the law for the vast 
majority of people (Cheifetz Hashem; see Chidushei HaGra ). 
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) ~'*-" inNi0 90,, :ii :l'n~ 'r-111 'l,,0 N',i : Nitti n5Eln it '1l'l ',.:i ,',nru lilii ,:,, 10Ni n,:iivc 'lnWN /t'. 
c•~:iw :i"• mctt, ilc:.v:i t., ilN', mit!-' inN', :i, ioN inNi 1NC i1l'i ilCW nN Nipn, n:i m,, ~ 
'l'i'lnN Niln N', ,::,1 ill CN mwv .,,,, n,ntt::lil IC ill7:liN, 'lCC iNli' ilt!-'rt' :ipl7"C l"1Nli? 1'1'nv ~ 
ni,:i,Ni c•oJ ilfUVC !'1':ltc J'N* :,.3,, ilCW nN Nipn, 'NlW n:i', l'l:)£),il i•c l'iin!:lrt'l'l mN::, ',ni t.! ~~;1 I 
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was taught in a Baraisa: D'~1UiX")iJ D'l:l? illff?o/ - THE FffiST 
THREE DAYS after relations, IJ'"!I:?! x·',o/ D'l:lt!i D1J:( Uij;,:;i? - A 
MAN SHOULD REQUEST Heavenly MERCY THAT ems SEED] SHOULD 
NOT PUTREFY. Rather, it should unite with the egg and begin to 
develop into an embryo.12o1 D'l!;i")~ ,l11 i11Ef?!¥l:l - FROM THREE 
UNTIL FORTY days, ,;i! X:::t?o/ D'l;lJ:!'1 Uij;,:;i? - HE SHOULD 
REQUEST MERCY THAT [THE EMBRYO] DEVELOP INTO A MALE 

fetus.1211 D'l!f11J illEf?o/ ,l11 c,, D'l!;i")~l:l - FROM FORTY DAYS 
UNTJLTHREEMONTHS, ?"HI;) Xtr? J{?o/ tl'l;lJ:!'1 Uij;,:;i? - HE SHOULD 
REQUEST MERCY THAT IT SHOULD NOT BECOME A SANDAL. 1221 

illUW ,,, c,w,n ;,u;·',u;l:l - FROM THREE MONTHS UNTIL SIX 
m~~ths~' r,~~ ·~:::t? ·x·r,~i D'l;lJ:!'1 Uij;,:;i? - HE SHOULD REQUEST 
MERCY THAT IT SHOULD NOT BE A NONVIABLE FETUS. ,l11 illVWl:l 
il~o/,T:1 - FROMSIXUNTILNINEmonths, D1?1fi;t X~!o/ D'l;lJ:!'1 Uij;,:;i? 
- HE SHOULD REQUEST MERCY THAT IT EMERGE SAFELY. 

Thus, it is possible Leah prayed that she should give birth to a 
female while the embryo's gender was as yet undetermined, 
during the first forty days. 

The Gemara asks: 
'1't!'1 'ml? ,r,,1 - But is prayer efficacious during the first forty 
days? This cannot be so, 'I?~ ::i1·:p,,,1;i i'0¥' ::i1 ,,,J:(iJ1 - for Rav 
Yitzchak the son of Rav Ami said: il?r:t?;l l!'"!Tl;I W'J:C - ff the 
man em.its seed first, ;,;ip~ n17,, - she bears a female; il~ .i:c 
il?r:t?;l nl!'1T1' - if the women em.its seed first, i;i! n17,, 
,,,15~o/ - she bears a male, as it says:1231 i11'??1 l1'1PJ ,:;, m;.i:c,, 
"1:;i! - When a woman emits seed and bears a male, etc. Thus 
the gender of the embryo is determined at conception by who 
emits seed first.1241 - ? -

The Gemara explains: 
H'i'l:?l! ,x,,;i x;i;:i - With what case are we dealing here? When 
is prayer efficacious? nlJ~ n:;i;i DlJ'~o/ W'"!Tl'.lo/ 1,,.:;, - When 
both the man and woman emitted their seed simultaneously.1251 

The Gemara cites the next segment of the Mishnah: 
1'rJ:;i x;i il?iJ - IF HE WAS COMING ALONG THE ROAD and he heard 
the sound of screaming in his city, and he says: May it be Your will 
that this screaming is not taking place within my home. This is a 
vain prayer.1261 

The Gemara cites a related Baraisa: 
n;i 1 Ul) - The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa: 1?.!lJ ',~;:i:;, illf'l1,, -
There was once AN INCIDENT WITH mLLEL THE ELDER, x;i il)iJo/ 
"!'li;i i11Jl¥ ?1j, l1,,lfi11j"J:;i - FORHEWASCOMINGALONGTHEROAD 
AND as he approached HE HEARD THE SOUND OF SCREAMING IN 
THE CITY. ,,,.I;( - HE SAID: 'l'.1'~ ,,n;i il! l'~o/ '~~ n1,1;i1):) - "I AM 

CONFIDENT THAT TmS screaming IS NOT taking place WITHIN MY 

HOUSE." ")l:l1X ::im:.m ,,r,,, - AND UPON [mLLELJ THE VERSE 
SAYS:1271 "··,;,~ IJ!,?i ;!I? •1;~~ X1" x·', i1~1 i1~1l:l!¥l:l,, - OF EVIL 

TIDINGS HE WILLHA VE NO FEAR; ms HEART IS FIRM, CONFIDENT IN 

HASHEM. 12s1 
The Gemara remarks: 

x;i1 ,,,.I;( - Rava said: X1i? 'XlJ? f;llP.")11 ,:;,,::, ',;, - No mat
ter how you expound this verse, you are correct. l"l'W''1l;l 
Ui'")':Jl;l l"l'~'l;;I? - If you expound it from beginning to end, it 
has been expounded correctly, W'"!"!l:l l"l'W''1? n,~,,;;,r,, - and 
if you invert the verse and expound it from the end to the 
beginning, it has also been expounded correctly.1291 l"l'IP.''11:;l 
W'"!1l;l l"l'~'Q? - [The verse] may be expounded from 
beghm.ing to "end as follows: ?Dl!I? il,, "X1'' X? i1~1 i1~1l:lo/l:l,, 
- Of evil tidings he will have no fear. What is the reason? 
Because " ·;,~ IJ!,?;i 1:.i'? 11::i~,, - his heart is firm, confident 
in Hashem. Ui'"!1l:l l"l'IP.''1? n,~,,;;,r,, - And it may be expounded 
from end to beghming: · " ·;,~ IJ\:l;i 1:.i'? 11::i~,, - If it is true 
of someone that his heart is firm, confident in Hashem, 
then "X1" x·', i1~1 i1~1l:l1¥l:l,, - of evil tidings he will have no 
fear.1301 

NOTES 
20. If after three days the union has not taken place, the seed has already 
putrefied and prayer will be ofno help (Rashi). 

The Baraisa does not mean to impose an absolute obligation to recite 
this prayer (or those that follow); rather, the Baraisa teaches one who 
wishes to pray which requests are appropriate at each stage of preg
nancy. 
21. [If the parents desire a boy, this is the appropriate period to pray for 
one. Similarly, if they desire a girl, their prayers should be said at this 
time as well.] 
22. I.e. he should pray that his wife should not now conceive another em
bryo that would distort the features of the first one. The Gemara (Nid
dah 25b) explains that a sandal resembles the ocean fish called "sandal." 
A sandal begins as a normal fetus but it becomes crushed in the womb 
by the pressure of its twin against it. The sandal has facial features but 
they may be to its rear, similar to a person whose friend came along and 
slapped his cheek, causing him to turn his head towards his back 
(Rashi). 
23. Leviticus 12:2. 
24. In the view of the Sages, it is not only the male who emits seed during 
intercourse, but the female as well. Her seed derives from a concentra
tion and distillation of uterine blood inside her womb, as the Gemara 
says (Niddah 31a): "There are three partners in the creation of a person 
... the mother seeds the red substance ... " (Ramban to Leviticus 12:2; 
see also Rabbeinu Bachya ad Joe.). Thus, we say that if the woman emits 
her seed before the man emits his, a male child will result. If she emits 
her seed after he emits his, a female child will result. (For further 
discussion, see Abudraham in his explanation of the weekday morning 
service ,l:llm ,x::ix nm,, i1"1.) 

25. [Since one cannot be certain who emitted seed first,] one may always 
pray for a particular gender within forty days (Tur, Orach Chaim §230), 
for perhaps they emitted their seed at the same time (Pri Megadim to Ma
gen Avraham 230:1; see also Sifsei Chachamim in explanation of Rashi). 
26. Because whatever happened, happened (Re'ah). 
27. Psalms 112:7. 

28. Hillel was confident that the screaming was not taking place within 
his home, not that a misfortune could not take place there. There are 
certainly many righteous men whose households are struck by catastro
phe; yet these righteous men react to catastrophe differently than do 
others. A person of genuine faith recognizes every misfortune to be an 
ultimate benefit, to purge him of his sins or the like. He treats tragedy 
as bitter medicine administered by an expert physician, a temporarily 
painful measure that will restore his vitality later. Such a person will not 
scream when confronted with misfortune, and if he has succeeded in 
training his family to assume this attitude, they will not scream either. 
For this reason, Hillel was confident that the shrieks he heard did not 
originate from his home (see Asif as Zekeinim in the name of R' Moshe 
Almoshnino and Chidushei R' Yehonasan [Eybeschutz]). 

In his treatise on this subject (Emunah UVitachon 2:1), Chazon !sh 
states clearly that faith in God does not preclude tragedy. It is an error, 
he says, to define faith as the belief that upcoming events will unques
tionably be favorable. For as long as upcoming events have not been 
ordained through prophecy, the future is not yet decided. Rather, true 
faith is the belief that all the affairs of the world are administered by 
God; the awareness that, in a dangerous situation, the danger is not from 
the situation but rather, all things are from Him; the solace that, even 
in the jaws of disaster, the possibility of survival exists and God is no 
more inclined to an unfavorable outcome than he is toward a favorable 
one. [Since even Hillel may suffer the unfavorable outcome, we are 
compelled to say that he was confident only that the screaming was not 
taking place within his house.] 

However, there is a special kind of person offaith, upon whom a holy 
spirit rests, who merits the perception that, indeed, God will help him 
out of a certain predicament (Emunah UVitachon 2:7). Thus, it is 
possible that Hillel was actually confident that no misfortune was taking 
place within his home (see also Chidushei HaGra). 
29. Whichever way the verse is interpreted, it conveys the same meaning 
(Rashi; cf. Rashba in the name of Raavad and Tos. HaRosh ). 
30. The verse does not say "evil tidings he will not hear," but rather "he 
will not fear." He may very well experience calamity, but since he has 
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HARO'EH CHAPTER NINE BERACHOS 60a4 

An incident pertaining to anxiety: 
.Kj?11U!;I 'Qi' '::;11!;1 ?.KV.)?o/' '::;111 ;,r,1i;,; ?'Tl;( .Kj? i1ltr'! .K'J'~7JJ .tcmti 
yi•¥1- There was a certain student who was following after R' 
Yishmael the son of R' Yose in the marketplace of Zion. 
,,r,!;1)? Xi?1 ;,r,~yi, - [R' Yishmael] noticed that [ the student] was 
anxious. l'I'?. ,~.t;c - [R' Yishmael] told him, T;l.t( i1.t;(~IJ -
"You are a sinner! "D'J:c~IJ ti•¥;:, ,,q~,, ::i,n;:,1 - As it is 
written: Sinners were afraid in Zion. "l311 l'I'?. ,~.t;c - [The 
student] replied to him, ,,,,~t, 11:1!;1)? D"J.t;( '1o/,ti;,, ::i,n;:,::q -
"But it is also written: Praiseworthy is the man who is always 
fearful."[321 l'I'?. ,~.t;c - [R' Yishmael] said to him, X1i1lJ 
::i,n;:, i1"Ji11 ,1;:,,;:, - "That verse is written concerning words of 
Torah."C331 

Another incident: 
x~m;,::i ::111 ::i,1i;,; ?'T.t;cT ?'?!¥ nm ll;I~ ,; n1,n? - Yehudah bar 
Nassan was going along, following after Rav Hamnuna. 
mT;ti:c - [Yehudah bar Nassan] sighed. l'I'?. ,~.t;c - [Rav 
Hamnuna] told him, l'l'IP.l?~.15 '!U'l,ti:7 x1:;i~ x,n::i ,v.;i c,,,t,, -
"That person (i.e. you) wants to bring suffering upon himself! 
"'? X:I? ,n·t~? ,w~, '~!Nm 'l'l11J~ 1IJ!;) ,::;i,, ::i,n;:,1 - As it is 
written:(341 For my sigh ushers in my meal, my groan pours forth 
like water. Because I feared a fright, and it has overtaken me; 
whatl dreaded has come upon me." "llJ!;I)? D'J.t;( '1o/.15,, :l'J:t:P XlJT 
,,,,~t, - Yehudah bar Nassan replied, "But it is written: 
Praiseworthy is the man who is always fearful." '1:;i,:;i x,n::i 
::i,n;:, i1"Ji11 - Rav Hamnuna responded, "That verse is written 
concerning words of Torah." 

The Gemara cites the next segment of the Mishnah: 
':}1l;l?. o~;:,~lJ - IF ONE ENTERS a dangerous CITY, he should pray 
twice. Ben Azzai says: He should pray four times: twice as he 
enters and twice as he leaves. 

The Gemara cites a Baraisa which details these prayers:l35l 

H;i1 m;i - The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa: ,~ix ,n~ i119,~:;,::;i 
- AS HE ENTERS, WHAT DOES HE SAY? 'tl7~ 'i1 1'~~?~ li!lr"J '~? 
Di?!V7 i1! ':}1;:,? '~Q'~;:,JJW - MAYIT BE YOUR WILL, HASHEM, MY GOD, 

THATYOUBfilNGMEINTOTHISCITYSAFELY.l36l ,l;lix o~;:,~ -After 
HE ENTERS, HE SAYS: i1J ':}1;:,? '~lJl;)~;:,:,w 'ti·',~ 'i1 i'~~7 ,~~ i1ji!l 
D1?!¥7 - I THANK YOU, HASHEM, MY GOD, FOR HAVING BROUGHT ME 

INTO THIS CITY SAFELY. ,l;lix 111<:;{? IUj?::;I - WHEN HE PREPARES 

TO LEAVE, HE SAYS: '~l5':fi.T-1!¥ 'lJi:l~ 'ti?X1 'tl7~ 'i1 i'~~?~ li!lr"J 'l:t? 
Di?!V7 i1! ':J1:P~ - MAYITBEYOURWILL,HASHEM,MYGOD,ANDTHE 

GOD OF MY FOREFATHERS, THAT YOU BfilNG ME OUT OF THIS CITY 

SAFELY. ,~ix X¥? -AfterHEHASLEFI'thecity, HE SAYS: i1j1ll 
Di?tV7 i1! ':}1!;1~ ,mx:;,ii1W 'tl7~ 'i1 ,,~~7 ,~~ - I THANK YOU, 

HASHEM, MY GOD, FOR HAVING BROUGHT ME OUT OF THIS CITY 

SAFELY. Di?IU? 'l11X!lrii11U cw::i, - AND JUST AS YOU HAVE 

BROUGHT ME d~ ;OW~--PEA~i ,~:;,~QJ:11 D1?!¥7 ,~:;,,7i.T-1 ':J~ 
Di?tV7 'r:!'l!~lJl Di?tV7 - SOSHOULDYOULEADMETOWARDPEACE, 

UPHOW ME TOWARD PEACE AND EMPLACE MY FOOTSTEPS TOWARD 

PEACE, ':J"rJ; :l1iX1 !:l~iX ?~ 1:J;t,1,~?.,;JJl - ANDMAYYOURESCUE 

ME FROM THE HAND OF E"VERY FOE AND AMBUSH ALONG THE WAY. [371 

The Gemara introduces a qualification: 
x~i;,~ ::11 ,~.t;c - Rav Masna said: l'n l'l5'¥ ':}1;:,:;i x1~ uw x·', 
i:.1 l'~"')irll - They taught the recital of these prayers only 
regarding a city in which they do not judge first and then 
execute.l36l 1:.1 1'~ 1ii1T l'nW ':}1;:,:;i ',;i~ - However, regarding a 
city in which they first judge and then execute, ;,r;i 1? 11'?. -
we are not concerned with it, since the dangers are less 
significant. Thus, the prayers are not required.(391 

An alternative version: 
x~i;,~ ::11,~.t;c '1)?.1;(1 X~'l'.C - SomesayRavMasnasaidasfollows: 

i:.1 l'~"')ii11 N'lW ':}1;:,ZI ,r,,~~ - Even with regard to a city in 
which they first judge and then execute criminals, he should still 
recite these prayers. Perhaps he will be accused falsely of a serious 
crime and he will need someone to speak up on his behalf. l'~l?'T 
XJ;l1:lT l'I'?. 1:J'??1 IU'~'J:c l'I'?. 'lll1J;l~ x·',1 - Sometimes he will not 
come across a person who can argue his innocence. Thus, even 
a city governed by law and order can be dangerous. 

The Gemara cites other prayers to be recited in situations of 
some danger: 
H;i1 m;i - The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa: Y':t11.?lJ 11,;7 o~;:,~::i 
,~;x - ONE WHO ENTERS A public BATHHOUSE[401 SAYS: li!lr"J 'l:t? 
i:.1 X:;{i•;~, i1f~ '~?.,;JJW 'tl7~ 'i1 i'~~?~ - MAY IT BE YOUR WILL, 

HASHEM, MY GOD, THAT YOU SPARE ME FROM THIS danger AND 

FROM ITS UKE, lil/1 i1?i?7i? ,:;)1 ':;I l71~? 7.151 - AND MAY NO 

MATTER OF RUIN OR INIQUITY BEFALL ME; i1?i?7i? ,:;)1 '::;I l71~? DJ:c! 
lil/1 - BUT IF A MATTER OF RUIN OR INIQUITY DOES BEFALL ME, 

'lJiliV, ?~7 i1"J,; 'J:!J;I'~ XtlT;I - THEN LET MY DEATH BE AN 

ATONEMENT FOR ALL MY SINS. 

The Gemara takes issue with the last lines of this prayer: 
'!;,ti; ,~.t;c - Abaye said: ,:;,;:i wwi:c X)?'?. x·', - A person should 
not say this. A person entering a dangerous situation should not 

NOTES 
faith in God, he will not be afraid of the calamity itself (Chidushei R' 
Yehonasan; see above, note 28). 

31. Isaiah 33:14. Worry is a generally evil characteristic. Whatever 
benefits derive from a general mindset of joy, the corresponding 
detriments arise from worry (Orchos Tzaddikim, Shaar HaDaagah). 
The Torah directs a Jewish soldier, Whoever is fearful and fainthearted, 
let him go and return to his house, and let him not melt the heart of his 
fellows, like his heart (Deuteronomy 20:8). R' Chaim Shmulevitz opines 
that this directive applies outside of war as well: If a person who does 
not tread on 'the paths of faith and belief in God, and is therefore 
anxious, is liable to infect others with his anxieties, then "let him go 
and return to his house" and "not melt the heart of his fellows, like his 
heart" (Sickos Mussar, 5731 §29; see also Shaarei Teshuvah 3:31-32). 
Alternatively, R' Yishmael meant that a person who appears to be 
anxious regarding some threat of this world is actually anxious about 
his own sins. Thus, a fearful person reveals himself to he a sinner 
(Michtav MeEliyahu IV pp. 233-234). 
32. Proverbs 28:14. 

33. If a person is constantly fearful that he might forget his Torah 
lessons he is praiseworthy, because he will constantly review them 
(Rashi). He is also praiseworthy if he fears the consequences of his 
actions, if he realizes reckless acts may bring catastrophic results. A 
person should not allow himself to be complacent regarding the peace 

and prosperity he has enjoyed heretofore. One must consider that his 
fortunes might change for the worse (Rashi and Tosafos to Gittin 55b; 
see Orchos Tzaddikim, Shaar HaDaagah, for other praiseworthy forms 
offear). 

34. Job 3:23-24. 
35. As is clear from the number of prayers discussed, this Baraisa 
reflects the opinion of Ben Azzai (Rashi ). 

36. Literally: toward peace. 
37. This prayer is similar to the "wayfarer's prayer" quoted above 
(29b). There is some discussion whether the two are essentially 
identical. See Beis Yosef and Bach to Tur, Orach Chaim §230; Magen 
Avraham and Taz to Orach Chaim 230:1; Mishnah Berurah 230:3. 
38. Rather, they execute people without a trial (Ritva). Such a city is 
obviously dangerous in the extreme. 
39. Rather, one should take care not to do any act that the locals 
consider to be a capital crime. And if one has already committed such an 
act, then he should not [enter the city and] place himself in a 
life-threatening situation (Rashi). 

40. The bathhouses of the Talmudic era differed from ours. The 
floorboards of their bathhouses were built over a large pit. The waters 
of the bathhouse flowed into this pit. If a floorboard collapsed a grave 
danger to those standing above would result (Rashi ;iimm:i n"i). 
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C"fO:::lTV .:l"1 mete, ilC:il).::i. i,i ilN', illift' ,nN', .::,., icN inNi 'NC m•, ilCtV nN Nipn, n:, m,, 
•ninN Niln tc', 1:lT Mt CN iliWl) ,,,, nintt!!il !C ill).:Jitci 1.lOC iNli' Mrt'ft' .::,.pv,C nNli', J,,'ill) 
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co·»~m ~ wp:i• ;ivton ,v, nwrt'C ',£ll Nil" tc',fll c 1cn, wp.:11 Mtoto ,v, C"toin ilro',roc ',ilc Nii' tc,to 

il.:lpl n,',,, mnn l''iTC ro1N* "CN :i,, ;,,,:i pm1 i''NMI ,cm ")i"IC ,c, ci',ru.:1 tci.iw cm, i:~! ~ ~'D 

,. ,,,._.., ,v,,mro r:i:, Pi'Ol' 'NC:l N:lil ~t me,,, l)l11i\ ':l Mrt'N° ,CNlto -Cl n,',,, M',m nv,1c Mrt'N 
,,v:i :in,~ ,,p vcro, ,,,:i N.::i. il'i'IW !PIM ',',M:l iltol)C i''n : ,,,.::,. N.:l il'M : MN n.:J:l CM'ltt' 
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i,:,.. ,,,:, l, 1:111/ 
~hr r»=-hT- •h~l Ol:lJi1 
~ ::,•, ,,w, :&·: :: 

: !'i:a' :i"": ,;,:, :i"i, :i; ,, :>'i) "» . ,~i::m h>, . }"i):) n;,, 
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speak of the disaster threatening him l!J\f? :,,i;m.1 "lJ'?? x·71 -
so that he does not give Satan an opening.141i 'IU'i?? 'IU'1 ,tlt-1 
- For Reish Lakish said, ,g;, 'l;l1'=) l'l'l;,>1¥~ x~.i;i 1;1 - and a 
Baraisa was also taught in the name of R' Yose: 7-t( tl?il77 
l!J\f? ,,!;) tl"Jt( ntil;I' - ONE SHOULD NEVER GIVE SATAN AN 

OPENING. 9~;, ::i1 ,tit- - RavYosefsaid: ::i,n;i, :it-1R ,xi, -
What verse supports this idea? The following verse, which is 
written:142l "U'~1 :i1~~? U"iJ c,9:;i 13~)?:\'I,, - Had not Hashem 
left us a small remnant we would have been like Sodom; we 
would have resembled Gomorrah/143J x,:;i~ m7 ,1i;l.t< ,xi, -
And what does the prophet say in rejoinder to them in the very 
next verse: .. •m c,9 ,~,:irR •:i·,:;n lll)?W .. - Hear the word of 
Hashem, 0 chiefs of Sodom, etc.; give ear to the teaching of our 
God, 0 people of Gomorrah. 144J 

The prayer to be recited upon leaving a bathhouse: 
,,;,i,x ,xi, i''!;l~ ,:;i - When he exits, what does he say? ::i1 ,i,t( 
Xl;t.t< - Rav Achasaid: ,ixv l~ ,m7;miq 'ti7~ •:, 1'~~7 '~~ :ijitl 
- I thank You, Hashem, my God, for having spared me from 
the fire. 

A related incident: 
,~~ ,;7 7)! m;.t< '!i;l1 - R' Abahu entered a public bathhouse. 
r.t'lJIT-1~ ,~~ ,~ n,r,!;)J:< - The floor of the bathhouse gave way 
beneath him, falling into the pit. x9,~ l'I'? 'IU'l'.l'JJ;I~ - A 
miracle occurred to him: X"J1t"ll! 7)! tlj2 - He was left standing 
on a pillar n,1:;i~ ir:i:;i '1:;i~ ,r:r, :i-ttl;> !l'!IV - and he saved one 
hundred and one men with his one limb.14sJ ,i,-tt - [R' 

Abahu] said: Xl;t.t< ::i11 u,:;:, - This is the kind of danger to 
which Rav Acha was referring.l46J 

A prayer to be recited when maintaining one's health:l47J 
cxnx ::i, ,r.ixi) - (For Rav Acha said:)14sJ 01 T'i:1t17 o~;i~tt 
i,;,iix - One who goes to have his blood let says: 'iJ? 
'~J:C~")i:t1 :i-ttin1? '? :ii i'l?V. Xtl!W ,;:,·7~ •:, ,,~~?~ 1tq - May it 
be Your will, Hashem, my God, that this therapy should serve 
me as a remedy, and that You should heal me, x~,, 71:C ,:;i 
nl_?~ 1J;l-ttin1i :i.i;ii:c ll?~~ - for You are God, the faithful 
Healer, and it is Your remedy that is genuine, 1;11 T'J:CW '!;37 
umlq X?~ niXJ;l'J7 tl"J-tt '~l;I 7lq - for it is not the place of people 
to seek medical treatment, but so have they accustomed 
themselves. 149J 

Abaye takes exception to the last line: 
'!~J:C ii,-tt - Abaye said: ':;>iJ w~,~ X)?'? x·7 - A person should 
not say this, that it is not the place of people to engage in medical 
treatment, because it is not true. 7XV.)?1¥~ 'l;l'J ,;'=) ,~ti'=) - For a 
Baraisa was taught in the academy of R' Yishmael: Xlil'J} .. 
"X;j~ - ANDHESHALLPROVIDEFORHEALING, i.e. he should pay 
the victim's medical e:wenses.1501 x~;,7 i:ti'IU") :i~r;t~W 1x;~ 
n,xi;i17 - FROM HERE we may derive TIIAT AUTHORITY WAS GIVEN 

TO A PHYSICIAN TO OFFER TREATMENT.151l 

The prayer to be said after receiving treatment: 
,,;,i1x ,xi, 'J:Ci2 'l;I - When he stands up, what does he say? ,i,-tt 
Xl;t.t< ::i1 - Rav Achasaid: c~r, x~,, ,,,; - Blessed are You ..• 
the free Healer. 152i 

NOTES 
41. [Literally: one should not open one's mouth to Satan.] By such 
speech he gives Satan, who functions as the prosecutor in the Heavenly 
Tribunal, an opening to demand that he be punished as he himself 
admits that he deserves (see Maharsha to Kesubos 8b). 

42. Isaiah 1:9. 

43. I.e. we would have been deserving of being utterly destroyed, as was 
Sodom (Rashi to Isaiah ibid.). 

44. This illustrates the principle of Reish Lakish and R' Yose: By 
confessing that they were deserving of punishment as the Sodomites of 
old, the people gave the prophet an opening to label them chiefs of 
Sodom. In our case, the explicit reference to one's possible death in the 
bathhouse raises an issue that would better be left unmentioned. 
45. That is, R' Abahu held on to one or two men with his arm, and each 
man held on to another, forming a chain of one hundred and one men 
(Rashi). 

46. This is why Rav Acha said one is required to offer a prayer of 
thanksgiving for leaving a bathhouse safely (Rashi). The Gemara in 
Kesubos 62a records another version of this incident (see Rashash). 

47. See Magen Avraham 230:6 and Shaar HaTziyun 230:8. 

48. These three words are omitted from the text by Gra and other 
authorities. 

49. I.e. people should not seek medical solutions to their health problems 
but should rather pray for Divine mercy (Rashi ). [The Gemara immedi
ately rejects this view.] 

50. Exodus 21:19. The passage discusses two men who quarrel. One of 
them strikes and injures the other. Among other things, the aggressor 
is obligated to pay for the injured party's medical expenses. 

51. Had authority not been granted to doctors, they might have been 
forbidden to practice. One would have said, if God struck this person 
with disease, how can we presume to cure him and thereby nullify God's 

decree? (Rashi to Bava Kamma 85a mm n"1). The verse therefore 
informs us that this reasoning is specious. It makes no difference 
whether the illness was brought about by a man or natural causes; in 
either case, a physician has the permission to heal (Tosafos loc. cit. n .. , 
mn'l1!1). 

Indeed, once a physician is permitted to administer treatment, he 
fulfills a mitzvah by doing so (see Nedarim 41b; see also Sanhedrin 73a 
and Rambam's Commentary to the Mishnah, Nedarim 4:4; Responsa of 
Rashba I §413). 

Ramban (to Leviticus 26:11 and in Toras HaAdam, Inyan 
HaSakanah) takes a somewhat different approach. He contends that in 
an ideal world, sick persons would turn to God and not to doctors to heal 
them. Thus, the Torah's permission is granted to the doctors and not 
their patients. The patients should really restrain themselves, but if 
they do approach a doctor, the Torah allows him to treat them. 

However, Ramban concedes, such a standard is reserved for a utopian 
society, a righteous generation who generally partakes of God's bless
ings bestowed upon their food, drink and health. The Torah recognizes, 
though, that a generation which is far from that pinnacle should not be 
discouraged from seeking medical treatment. Birkei Yosef (Yoreh Deah 
336:2) states forcefully that nowadays one cannot rely on miracles, and 
an ailing person is duty-bound to act in accordance with custom and seek 
out physicians. To neglect to do so is almost prohibited conduct. 

[For further discussion of this issue, see the introduction of Nishmas 
Avraham to his commentary on Yoreh Deah 336. Among the sources he 
cites: Ibn Ezra to Exodus 21:19; Responsa of Chasam Sofer, Drach 
Chaim §177; Kereisi U'Peleisi, Yoreh Deah 188:5; Responsa of Binyan 
Tzion §111; Responsa of Avnei Nezer, Choshen Mishpat §193; Chochmas 
Adam 151:25; lgros Chazon Ish I §136; Responsa ofYechaveh Daas I §61.] 

52. Hagahos HaGra cites another version: 0,7m .K;>\1 11,~, Blessed are 
You ... Who heals the sick. Rahbeinu Chananel's version reads: .K;>\1 

O"O, Who heals the living. 
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n::pl ni,,, ;,',nn v,,tc tv1N* 1CN ::,, :,,,:: pnr i"Nni 1cm 1Jnc ,c, c,,rv:: N'll'rv c1on, :,: =~~ 0,, 
,. fr,1~·1 ,v,,mrv ru:i p1pov 1N~::i N:i:i ,:it m,,, V""ltn ,:, :wt-t0 ict-tJrv ,:it n,,,, :,',nn nv,tc ilWN 

,,v:: :in,? ,,p vcrv, ,,,::i t-t::i · :,,:,iv rpm ',',;,::i nrvvc ,,,n : ,,,::i N:l ;,,;, : nnN n::i::i c:T'Jw 
. nito:l ,::i';, l,:il N111 t,t', ill,'1 :,ViCtvC0 1CiN :lin:li'1 i'?Vi 1n 1:l 11n:l i1t rNiv 1JN nto::ic ,CN ''P o•l:,p 

[•11r,io,o.ii:J"tlJ ;,,rv,,c !V.,,,C ;i1tv11', i'11£l'OC rv1,ic i'11£l10', i11W11C* N1J' 'N:,', nrviii ,:,,;, ',:,0 N:l1 1CN 'i'1:l 
!Ol rv,,,c ;,,iv,,, il1£)10C 1i'1:l n,ro::i ,::i, l,:il Cl,"~ ilC N1" tot, nv, nv,crvc W""liC il1£),C', 
,_:i,::i ',Nl,'crv, ,::,, :,,,n::i ''™ Np m,, N'i'c,n t-ti.in t-t,,, tot, nv, :,v,crvc 'n::i n,ro::i ,::i', 
;,,', icN 011-tron p"lt:: ,,n£l0 ::,n:,, nN :it-tron ;,,', ict-t ,,n£lc Np, il"tn Ji"lti t,tpirv::i 10,, ,3 °•»c, 

n, ·l~n ;,pz, il'lil Jnl ,::i m,il, ::i1n:i min '1:li::i Ninn n1, 1CN ,,en in£lc c,N ""lWN° ::1n:ii1i* :Ol l'P'' 

, ""' "'In!) ,:,0 ::i1n:,i il1W£llN ,,inN', Ni::i.l N\ii1 1l,':l 011,01 ;,,', 1CN MN NliJC.i :iii i'1'in:l ',1rNi 
oJ:ili : ::i1n:i min ,,::,::i N\iil ,,en in£i.~ ciN 1iruN ::i,n:, Nn, ,; t-t::i, ,n,u, irvt-t, 1J1nN,, ,n,n£l 
,ci.~ ol:il c,',rv', nr i,:i, '.l01.l:inrv ,;,',tot 'i'11'J£l',c 1,1, 'ii' iciN ,,,~ ino1l:i.:i11 Jl:li un : ii:,; 
1n,N 'il 11.lt',c Ji'lti ,;,, 1C1N MN')£', wp::i c,,w, i'1t i,:i, 'JnOJ:,,iW ,;i;N 'i'1 1'l£)? 1lN n,,c 

- ... ~~,e~,e--- l"lt ~c 1lnNl\,W ,:,r,N 'i1 1'l£l' 1lN m,c io,N N'lt' c,,w:i i1T :,,:ic 'lN'ffl!V ,n,::iN ,;i;N, 
1t'"\lli ro,:il:i 9:ic 'l',,:m, c,',w', 1li1z,'ltn1 o,,w:i 1.l:ioon, c,,w, 'D',in 1:i c,,rv, '.lrn\"lt\'W ow:i, c,,rv, :t, ,"'fi\:"t;, £61 !'.l1\i1 l'liTV 1,:i::i ',::i,t 1:l J'Jii,i, rli rNtv 11.:i:: t-t,N IV'" NlnC .:ii 1CN i,i::i ::iiiN1 ::,,tot ',:, 

f,') u .; .,m,,m) ;,,; ')';,, Wl1N ;,,', ,c,nc tot,, !'JC1t ,::i J'.lii.,, l'l,rv 1,:i::i ,,1£lN NlnC ::i, 1CN i"N il:l l' n,', ,::i 
~:,,r.:,~~~;; ,_:i v,N, ,N, ,::i N?11:ic, me 1l,"l£nw 1mN ,,, ,,l£l;~ Ji'lli ,;,, ,c,N rmcn n1::, oJ:iJ.i' i"n t-tn,:it 
:nD'> • o,n =' [JJ ~,', t,t', ,,:lN -r-,~ 1l1il1l,' ',;:i', n,£):, 1l1M1C NilM J1l,'i ;,',p',p 1:li '::l l,'1N1 CNi j1l,'i il',p',p 1:li .p• 3•») ,·:,~,,, ):m :"fm 1. 1. 1. '- 1. 1. 1. ·n 1>i,110 
: c•lin o•,n-::1 11£) c:,N M£:' 7N 07,l,'7 10,, ,,, n1civc Nln 1:i, 7''1 10Ni* Jl:Ofl.'7 i11CW nn£l7 N7, ,:,;, !Vl1N i, ~'»t• 

N1::l im ii:,N 'N!:l iJ1ci m~lf;, i.l'1i'1 ciio:, tol,'C:i0 
::1roi i'IN1p 'NC 90,, ::11 1CN !fOW', 

re 1Jn',1nw ,:,',i,t ,,, 11J£)', 1lN m,c NnN 1"N 10\~ 1NC P'£ll ,:, 'm c,,o 1l'?P ,,, ,::, ,vcw 
c;ne, e ,n, i'INC :l1Ttv Ni,~j: ,v cp NO~l ;,,; W"n1l'1N :,,n,n!:l 1.l:l ':l n'n£lN 1l:l ,::, ,v i,i::N ,, 11Ni1 

r,•:v:, 11'~' 'il'N ~, ,,.~£)',Q p?, 1i1' 101N c, 11p;,C, Cl:il:11 (h] NnN ::, iCNi :-tiiN ,,, il'1i'110N il,,:lN ,n::i 11:l.l 
_.,, 6'l'!>:i n, '0) ,rv pi, J1Nll! 1£)', neN 1nN,::i,, nnN 1eNJ Ne:i,, ,N ,,:: [' J 1JN£lin, :,Ni£),; ~ nt pov Nil1ll! ~D P" 
;,:;/;~ ;; '"i' ?Nl,'r-W1 -~, ,::i, 1Jni* 1:lil t!'.l'N NO'' tot, ,,::N ,cN i.lnlrv N,N niN£li', c,N 1l:l ~) i,m; 

: ". "D n ''Ill ,n:: [:] Cl"1 N!:1i ,,,::i NnN ::1 1CN 101N 1NO 'NP ,:, n,N£),', N£lii', nirM ;"Tln1lfl.' JIO~n N£l11 N!l1i0 i,:,., ,,,:, );; CllV 
Jll.) ~I j'l)::.h;~ •h~) OJ:iJ;"J 
6)~ ~•7 '"lV'i :b'P :: 

: !~, ;i"-; 1;,:i YP :-i~ ,, :i-:, ,,i, . ,::t;)r> Mc • ~;,:> t,:,, 



120 == lJ 
•::, ,,,t,,i:, ,mh f,i::, 1!'l16 o•,;i,::, o•::iMi,::, ;r, • •i,, ,.,,,:,.-, o;t,.-, r,f, o•::,;t, f>i:l'1 F,mr,,l'l:L ::in::,r,:i o;f,::, r,f, 'l5• 'iWN '»» rD'i: :;: ND 
o•;}l'l.l JD o:ir.i ;r,f, • r,r,,, bb; : (f>S o•lvri) ,; ::,15• 1•::if,;r., U"v mi:i ::i"r,f>, 1•r,1;,1m J'Pll:>P ::in::ir,:; 11:1 i"f> ~ 0 ~ \, re, 
o•:,ip,:i JP .t)."li, 71'b bl'lt)' bl' m: 0'1'1)v 1f, Oi:;)v 1(, ::i;::, JU:, :3i1':; f>i3' 1::,; ( .ll~ q7) r,mr.,r., •;,•; ;r,(, £)"0:3 J'iiv)0;.1 iDf>i : 6 'J'1'CI J "D 

o,;;r,t, 'f\" Dl'l!:l' • r,i,::ip:, '!:l ,ti op,r,::, ,t, v!:l:> p~::, o•mr,Dv :-ir.i:m:; o,f>.., r,f, i5' ;i:,f,1101 ::,•i,1 i•r.i ::,111:io; o;,::,•i:, ,,::, r,::ip ~~~~~ '° 
: o•;,r,. ,;,,i, : o•:;p;,fi •f>p or,o• ;1111 ;,;1n p•ir.ifi, 01.:r.i • mi:,i:i; N"51'0 : 6 '!'1'D 
fi•::,p::,t,,;,::, w::i • .,;::i !:i:, ~., ii:l::inn ,r.:,,N Nc::in n•:l, CDJii" ::,r,r, ;m '' i"::i::i ;::,!)~~;:',~ lO 
. m;,~ 1"~1 : qu::, ;::, r,f,1£); ii:l:i iJn p•,v ·n~ c•rui,;, c•i:li::ir.:, ,,3; o•::,;r, ::,r,f, ll1P;£), :'!P11'1 : 6 q•ppp}i "OD'ii 

::,1:, ;fo::,1 ,n, m::, ;,;r, qu:,i:, w::, Cl:iN!V ,v ·~ iE:li.i ?~!V' 'il?N? 3p;, ,::i i:,• ,;,;::t, ,fo ::,1:m, o,r, J ;);, ~ '"" n io 
,::,,r,, ,mi:i m;:, J•fi 3p;, ,:ii:,• ofi 1. 1. ' f,51• miv ;,•pio pi,r., Mi, ;r,f, ~ g1

~.: :~ '.,.,,, 
::,r.,::,i,::i o;F,.-, r,f, r,;3 ::,•3p::,, N; 11:lN ,CN C::)';N N:lNi 1l11i i1lUVN1 v"3p:,1 I" 13 imi:,; ;,::,, 1,,(,1 ;l;,n lo,,.,," :ii, 
::,3.,_., o•:iii> o•3p, ,:; f,;31 N?N '?TNl il'? 'P:l!V ~,, •:in ~l'N ~·', ;mp, o;f,3 o•.:ip, O''i"' f,;:i .mo n ,1;, :,,S'5 ' 

'"" '))' ;::, ,:i,r,:i "'"'"' ::>"!:li:if>, 'll~ 'li"iTV 1li,1v 'l,..C!V 'liir.:,w~ ~-, imp'~ : urm fo1• u•f,i:, Pliv 
11 

"
0 

~-: ~ cc 
b:lm : ::,r.,:,m vM!:l f,,::, m CD~ iv •', il1r10i1 •', il'M0l1 1l1::l00 ,,:,i:,; JNP 11i3 in,F, F,;mil'> }1p ni,»» ,-o,,,,, 11 n, 
}10!:l (,.,-,, t,;i:, • em~; ,m,i, ,ciN P'E:ll '::)l cii-t 'l:l ?!V r::i,i f::itQ N1Ni ,::, ,;•.!)(, J'iv PlvL J'D3.i; ::,,,., ~'»i',./:i re, 
;mil'> • ~~ : •i:iir:i i,p;, i:l Ni:li nr.:,::in:l ciN:i nN ,1• iwi-t 11i:l ::,;,i,3::,; f,;r, u v::ii::i l'f>, i:inp f,; : ~ <rPD ;o "D 

·'l"-,:,no,•JJ •,::,i:, ;,»ii'>; 1ii"1 r,r,::,,, r,::,,r,; 1lE:l? v,,,, ,,,_, c•',',n 01',',n* c•;:i:-,~ 01:l;,J 1'"3" ;,»ii'iP ::,;,fo r,f,,:i ;i, ~c;:':1°;';; n, 
"~ t'li,, .,..., : (,,:, q'7) v"i.3 p•inf>;::, 

1 
I' I O'i!:) '~ : ;1(,::, I" ::i,::i, F,1::,1 : co~, 

en.,,,., "Pl ;i., 1,.,,,i:, op:, f,i,% ''O'lJ CN 'IN c:,c inN niiE:l o~ ,,,::i::i NC::i i.,3,::, ;::,; v"::i, • ::,•i:,•i ;i, fm,o ~, ~1;, "~; no 
1i.3D ,, ""'""' .31P::, ::,:i,p::, [fl] 1'l£l' i"Ov, i!VE:lN 1N CilT.:! inN enc• of, bf, ::,;,:,;,p::, hp,,, •,o, ;::,;1 n•,f, »'l:lll I)' r= 
}i., J'l'l.il .3'Pn:>1 31P:, ::,i,,v ;i, ?N1T.:!!V iCN c•,,n NE:lii :li ,r.:iN C'M 11-tC ;i, .,,,i:, f,1:,i:, 11~ ::,,:,;, i,•fi 11) ''DI D q-w , ·~ 

'!"f'»f.~ ;i:i, 3•,:,n.,1 ,,,:,::, m:;i,:, l'>lilJ:,3 N?N ..,,iep NO?V .,,,,::i, N:lN* ,m,,w Np i::•3}p f,;1 ll r,; 1i.3' t,; ll'>l:m '»» ,;: ,:: ~ 11)1> 

• [ilof> o., J"i 1li.3 imf>. 011'i l'>l1'1PJ:, Ml~V' N''E:le iON M~tt-' :li ~::l ?::l NE:lii Jl'::> Jv;I (,51;::, r,,::,');i r,;1 O'Plil:> JllD ~l:> 11"" 

(l'tl.J))l'»l] • ~::i ... .,,,;,::ii,~ : r,pf,,-, NE:lli ,,,,,,in, ,m..,C.l, 1::i',:, NE:)£) i"N* •p•}p pi!:l3 i.,i,i:,m:i ::,,::,; f,}i:, ''D : J ~,~J'tll 
.3;1};1 1'>1'IliW l'>iP }i, 1i3; ,v llV'' 0.l::l.lii:i nl!Vj1? N',,E:lCl itu:l ,::i ::,f,; t,5p 'P '3l (:,, q7) ::,;,ln, Jll'P n:m »:c11> " :V 
ii, ,,,:, l"i 1,i:,; • c,::,~ : i::;p ON n•:,, ,v ,Ni~' vr.:,lllo ic'lN ,nroo •1:i3 f>n}i:i ,;,,, 1'"'" r,,;,fii, • ~ ~ 1)1) h 
: (J:> lllllll)O:>•,i:, '):ii f,3• o•::,}f,,-, ,v i1l'~ •',:in ',i!)c:, 1ro ic,N, "'lr-!V l)J:,ij' iwN : -1ilf>v l" ::,,;,•i:, 
:;l'l:I : viJ:,3 J;l • l'":l" Zl'l ' ' 11 - Jl':i • J'}'!:ll'> D'i:>5 1'151 l'l'l15PJ 
: ,r,,pn ,s•p::,; • b~~r, :,,;::,::i n:l P~'N' i•i-tci 1E:lVE:lV ,v nciJni 'l1V 1;.:i; p• 1i.,1;1.:i ,om::i ll)Dl'>i 

~,o IJ:ll::)tt,'Jjtt' 'il?N ,,, 1'.lE:l?C pli 'l11 rv r,15n ;i, 1i3P pf,') }p.:i ;3(, i,1;,::,; 
m 1:lV ~,; 'l?1Jin ?Ni n,10 ,,.., 'll,,_,in, 1niin::i [' J •p,n in, o,,w, ,rir, i,1,::,1 ;,r,r,::, i.:i:ii:, i,,,::,; f,}1 
p•t:l ~·', 1-t?l P'Dl ,,,; N?l PV ,,,r, N?i Nron ,,,c; 1.l."t':lM ?Nl iPP (c~1.,~ ~,n;ll)Tmp::,•i:::i, o::,n 
C'N?nc, v, VJE:lC 1J,11n, v,,, ,11 1::l io,,~- ,Ni :ll!:'l ,i• '::l io,,w•, o•r,i:, 1i:3P DO r,r,f, 1i3P DO r,; 
ro',ru 1nioo Nnn, c•v, c..,,n.,,,, c•v, n,oi',n •Ji',:,::i• ?Ni C'Vi 1;.:im .,,,,.,i' r;•!:)r,..., •r,p ;i:i, "''!:I 
,,i::i c,,v, i•i-tOil 'il MnN 'i'l,:l n,on llV'N ·£) 'l'V iNMl 1'lE:l? DO t,;., 1::i•pi:, }1' l')r,f, ::,,.,., 
, , ' , 1 • -•, 1.. I , ~ ,,.,51::, f,;; im; prim o•r,,•.:i 
:l nn,1 nnN .,,,.,ro ::i nrnw i10llll i'VN ,c,N 1vro ::i ,,,:l::i:l r,;r, r,,50 ;i:i, i,,,::,;7 r,,::,i::i ,r,i:, 

:,,,1n,i,1 1le0 M?IO'? i•nv i1nN1 1::l')':l :,,C!QC i1MN1 1::l i1ME:ll ilMN ll"i!:l I:,; • ::,;,3i, i)l:>l i,pp, ;;10,e 
1:,',N ,., 1'l£l' 'lN m,o 1.::i;,::i ilCtt-'.l.illl 1c1 ,::i N:l; ,•nv, 1::i ::i,5n .,m f>•;-ii: i::f>; ;;; ;i:i, 
,., :inN 1'i:l rnc!V.l.i ',::i 1iiN o•c,,vn ',::> p::i, 1n,::iN •:i,N, J"Pl o•;,3 ,, ::,3 P'i ;p•m 111,.,,:, n,:m 
itt'N °l'i:l ~ 1? N,\ll,n ,,p l70!Q 1:l1 C'iiO o•iJE:l? niO!Vl i•tnc:, illll DO bf> lll5P ;i., li.31' • 1"-Dl ~mnl •= [6] 

m, ''»l 1ii:l NC'? nil~ nnE:l 1;:i m•'J r:li c11 r:l rn::i:,', ill':l •i::iw', fnl* I" pf,; }p ;i, O'l'lP 1i3m :'? :~l ~c1; ,., { l 
»l:~j NC'' ~1.::i; •:i 0..,ioi-t ,•ro 1,,:l ~·, ::i•n•, y,,n* 1::i c1i,v Tii"E:l l'>"i!:l;1 o•,ifil, foi f>i:m•i:::; ii,

1;d';"' t::~ ,?, 
rn,,i, )1'}~ i.»,,i,t', n•ru I:) C'E:li!l::i :1;,11 ,,,:l NC.,,, :l';,T 1::) c•o,,v w1::i,c ,,,:l ;i:, I'>'>' of, o•pp 1i3P DO '3l : Jtf>J n 

[::,p "" · 11 1. · 1 I 1. 1. :,1 r,f, ::,1 l':;:::i:in 1 •f>, ;3} i::fi'l 
I:) i:lJ ',vie!;) 11::io,, ,,,:l NC17 1.ioo I:) C'Cil lV riNil v.p,, ,,i:l NC'; ::,m ;::;b \:Pi }i:; }i, O'PP ,.,3,, 
'.1'M:l ~.., il'l1'Cl1 ioN •::i 1::i11 ,::i '' il!VV!V 1i1:l ~'? il'.l."tO~ C"O ;:;b i:fii ;i:, ;i, 'm-i ;,:;:1::, r,;i:, 
,N,t" -iro,v 11i:l NT.:,1? :,,ru.., ,v NiiiO 01,E:l 1::i mi:l.i::i ,i-t,w• inN ;;::, m}•li l't,P •£)} o•r,i:, 1i.:in 
1J11, ,•n,m:l uw,p ,wN 11i:l NC.., n 1111:l 9rovc •::i" i'n."t!ln:l ;::i ,, J')'DP'I ::,1 r,;., ::i1 i,,,::,; 

{:=.!!'1mn] iltuip 1!VN ,,,:l ~ 1, i1V,iN f'?1E:ln* n:ic I:)"' n'l'l::l 9iovn.,, 1''3i''!:1Pl (::i,',ll"J)'l'l'::>Pl.31' 
~ ,1ni?O:l ilw,p ,roN ,,i::i Nr.:,ry i11!QliN' !1?'£ln n'Jii? iJm ,•n,1C:l pi,}(, 1''.3'? J'1 l'DlJIC:l'>;:i Oil ,v m1, i•n,10::i u~,p iwN 1'i:l ~·, n~· 1wc •::>' r,1!:ln n,10 ,v : P .:ir,::, ,;i:, ::,;i::;, l'P" ;io.:i 

:icun, 1.i~ m~ '':ln i 1:lvr.:,i1 "l'i:l Ne.., il'E:lN '!t'C •::i 01, 1 n,•i:i.l ;:ii 
Ntori 1,,, i,t', iJN•:in ,~o 1•nim:l 1~::i,, 1niin:l 1.i',1Jinw •n',i-t 'il 1•.m,c pi, ,.,,, 'E:lVE:l~ 
i:lnel v, c,~ 1lp,,, ,, i:lvnwm 1111 MN 9,::i, ll'T:l ,,.,,, N?l P'Ol •,1, N?i riv ,,,, N,, 
l.l~::i, 1'l~:l C"Cril,,, ,on,, rn, c,1 ?::):ll . c,,,, IJJlil ,c,,v::i :lllO ,::in::i, :lir::i ,11::i 1lp:li, V, 
1i:l' ciN :l•1n : ,1-t~1 iov, c•::iiro o•,on ,cu 'n :inN 1ro C':l'l!O o~on 1J',om, •Nii ,::i 
:litOM n:liro., ,v ,-,:low ~~::i ~..,1N :i::i,ion ,v 1i:lcw o~::i :iv,,, ,v 1,::i, :l"n 'NC : ,:, ,v :l1iocm :l'l!:'lM io'IN ni:ll!O ni,w:l ,v pn.ii :l1ioo:i, ::i,r::in :iv,,, ,v 1i::ic 1:i ::i,w,i, 
NnN 'i "ION ~:l iill'?l:lp? 1-t?N~ n::ii1l N, N:Ji iON MNil j'~ °l'i:l iciN niv, niiw::i 

fip ci»r, m~N f::)E:l!QC CNl m•~N ion CN i"MOTN 'il 1? m~N IOE:l~Cl ion° i,tip 1NC •i', 'i CWC 
v cc me 11 i:li ',;:,N 'M:l i:li ,;:,N c•:,',N:l ,:ii ,;ilN 'i1::l*0 N::):,C "IC.~ 'lr'...nl i::l 'JN'IO!V 1::ii ~!6-u;~~~ 

-q, = C!V:li Nlt'N n,v,w1 oi::i0 ~ro ioN C'n.lli 1:li nuviiE:l n,o it i:li ;;.,N c•n,N:l il:l'IIO 1»}6 ,,, 1,, 6-..,, 
6 m ::l1 ,C.~ 1ii:le 'M C!Q 1l11 np'J 'm flil 'i1° N.::i.ic 1,0N !)::lil Nip."t 'M Cto:li N1Cl't fU'i mt Nip."t 'i1 [JD> l» P'IW 

i1:lv, ',;:i ,r.:,i, ?1Ji ciN Nil' c,w,0 N:li'V 'ii il'O!VC N.l.-, f:li i 1NO 1:li ci!VO .:ii 1~N Nni 
1::i.-,, N? Nl'E:llV'IN NV:l Nro N1;,,i, Ntic Nmi."::i ,1ti,tp ;nm N:Ji'V •::i,, Nil 1::l i-::iv :lio, Nn-n 

[.6) ri»~l Np'l MN Nli!V'I N"l1:rl1 N,,Ul,n l1"il1:J :,i,,i Ni:li:l n::ii ,1N ::ir::i,* NJOn, i 1:iv, ,::i ""JON m 
Nlen1 1':lV, ,::i ~ !!,.-en, m::iN n1il'C Nnl't 1-t?'-'JTI; il'?:l."t Ni.li!V Nn."t NJi!Vr, M":l::) 
N'I,, "l'i:l lt'Tipl1 M!UlV!V :,C ,::i ,::i', "iON lN? ,,,, "\~N Nm, i111::l!U N011J Nn."t i,t•',•,::i il':l ::irt., 

,.::i., 



60b1 HARO'EH CHAPTER NINE BERACHOS 

A statement to be made before entering a restroom to relieve 
oneself: 
i1.;1tK x,:;iiJ n,;17 o~;,m - One who enters a restroom says to the 
angels accompanying him:r11 ,t111V>? c,w,,i? c,1;,l::i)? 11:;i~.r;,::i 
yi,?l! - Be ennobled, 0 noble ones, holy ones, servants of the 
Supreme One, ?tc'll!', ,iJ"',x7. i;::,;, ur;, - render honor to the 
God of Israel: ,~1_;1~ U3")iJ - Loosen yourselves f'rom me 1l! 
c:;,,7.~ X'::i.1$l ,~1Y1 MIP,~~1 o~;i.l'.$o/ - until after I enter,perform my 
will and return to you. 

Abaye again objects to the phrasing: 
,!~tc il,;l,t( - Abaye said: ,:;,;:r u;~,.t:< X)?,?. x·t, - A person 
should not say this. He should not tell his angels to leave 
him, ,?.T.1$1 :,r,'7. ,i?.!;11¥ X)??"! - for perhaps they will desert 
him and go,[21 X)?,?. X?~ - Rather, he should say: ,~li)?W 
,~1,p,7 ,~lipr ,~li)?w - Guard me, guard me; aid me, aid 
me;[a1 ,? u,l'l)?iJ ,? u,l'l)?iJ ,~l::i,;,,;, ,~l::i~ assist me, assist 
me; wait for me, wait for me ,~:;i ?o/ 1;,n:,.t;,-W·x;tcl o~;,~1¥ 1l! 
tl'l.1$ - until after I enter and exit, for such is the way of 
people.[4] 

Upon leaving: 
i1.;1ix i',i,,~ ,:;i - When he exits the restroom, he says: ,o/~ ':Jli;i 
M)?;'IIJ:;i tl'J,t(:J n~ ,:,;? - Blessed are You ••• Who fashioned man 
with wisdom [51 c,'?7q c,'?7q c,:;ij?~ c,:;ij?~ 1::, x1;n - and created 
within him many openings and many cavities. !61 l!l1?1 ,li,~ 

~11::i;, x,:;, ,~~? - It is obvious and known before Your Throne 
of Glory cry1.;1 ir:r~ t1t19, D.t:< ix cry1.;1 ir:r~ r:m,, ti.t:<W - that if but 
one of them were to be ruptured£7J or if but one of them were to 
be blocked£8l ~,~~? ,,~~?. ,iv~~ ,.t:< - it would be impossible to 
stand before you. !91 

The Gemara continues: 
c,i:,IJ ,xl,;l - How does he end this blessing? ::i1 il,;l,t( - Rav 
said: c,'?;n x~,, - Blessed are You, Hashem, Who heals 
the sick. ?tel~'¥ il,;l,t( - Shmuel said: x;itc m~,,w Xj? 
,1,~i? X)??l! ,'?.1::,7 - Abba, i.e. Rav,r101 has portrayed every
one as sick people! This bfos(ng is said by healthy people as 
well. itv;i '1;, x~,, X?-!;C - Rather, then, one should say: 
Who heals all flesh.[JJJ nitu~? x,?~l,;l 11.;l,t( nww ::i1 - Rav 
Sheishess said: Who acts wondrously.[121 x,, ::i1 11.;l.1$ -
~appa said: i:,,~11.!:i? ln~,,,;,~ ':J:P?;:I - Since there is 
a dispute as to how to conclude the blessing, therefore we 
sh@ld say both [endings]: nitul,1?. x,?l.'l,;ll itv;i '1;, x~,, -
Bles;;J are You, Hashem, Who heais all flesh and acts won
drously. 

The text said when retiring for the night:[131 

11.;1,x 1nre~ ?l! 1w,'? o~;,m - One who goes in to sleep on his bed 
should say: "l!Y.J!V"D.t:( M?:J),, 1l! "?tc11¥, 371.;lo/ .. ~ - From the 
words, "Hear, 0 Israel" until "And it will come to pass that if 
you continually hearken. "[141 11.;11x1 - And he also says this 

NOTES 
1. Every person is accompanied by two ministering angels who watch 
over him, as it says (Psalms 91:11): He will assign His angels to you, to 
protect you in all your ways (Rashi). These angels will also bear witness 
to the good or bad deeds a person performs in his private moments 
(Taanis lla). 

2. On Sabbath eves, there is a nearly universal custom to say or sing the 
piyut known as Shalom Aleichem. This piyut contains four stanzas, the 
last of which begins: o1'7Wv ''.;ll:$71;) ,oi'7W'? tl~J;1K¥, May your departure be to 
peace, D angels of peace. There are some authorities who are inclined to 
omit this last stanza, since they deem it inappropriate to send the 
angels away. Others, however, retain the stanza, since the phrase, 
"May your departure be to peace," is not an invitation to leave but 
rather a wish that, when the angels choose to leave, their departure 
should be to peace (see Shaarei Teshuvah 262:2 and Machatzis 
HaShekel 262 urn ·o::i ·:ii i1"1).] 

3. I.e. guard me now and guard me in the future; aid me now and aid me 
in the future, etc. (Maharsha). 

4. Do not be displeased that you must wait, for such is the way of people, 
that they must sometimes use a lavatory (Maharsha). 

Abudraham cites the view that this formula should be said only by 
· a God-fearing and saintly person upon whom the Divine Presence 
rests; an ordinary person, however, should not say it, since he thereby 
appears haughty. Beis Yosef ( Drach Chaim 3 1110,J:i::i, i1"1) suggests that 
for this reason, the practice of reciting this formula has fallen into 
disuse. 

5. This phrase has two meanings: (a) When God created man, He gave 
him the gift of wisdom; and (b) God used wisdom when He created man, 
as is demonstrated in the precise balance of his organs and functions 
(Eitz Yosef in Dtzar HaTefillos; regarding the first meaning, see 
Peirushei Siddur HaTefillah LeRokeach; regarding the second, see 
Rashi 111111:v', K1'7!l!Jl i1"1; see Tosafos for another explanation). 

6. Literally: holes, holes, cavities, cavities. The authorities rule that the 
correct wording is 0,71',q 0,71',q and not tl'??Q tl'??Q. Indeed, the former 
is the version of Rif, Rambam and Rosh (Tur Drach Chaim 6 with Bach 
11::i,, i1"1). tl'??Q is incorrect either because it refers to the hollows (and 
not the hollow organs) and therefore cannot be the object of the verb, 
Kl~, He created (Beis Yosef ad loc.; cf. lyun Tefillah in Dtzar HaTefillos) 
or because D'7?Q has other negative meanings (Darchei Moshe ad loc.). 
Midrash Tanchuma (Shemini §8) notes that the numerical value of 
tl'?1'71] D'71'71] is 248, the number of organs in the body (as enumerated 
in Dholos 1:8). 

7. I.e. one of the cavities, such as the heart, stomach or intestines 
(Rashi). 

8. I.e. one of the openings, such as the mouth, nose or anus (Rashi). 

9. Hagahos HaGra adds l11J~ n~w i',,!J~, for even one moment (which is 
the version of Rif; cf. Maha~am MeRottenburg cited inAbudraham). 

Abudraham discusses at length the various organs of the body and 
the benefits they afford man. At the end of his exposition, he cites Sifre 
(Haazinu §2): Perhaps a person will say, "If I had three legs or three 
eyes, etc., I would be better off." The Torali therefore teaches 
(Deuteronomy 32:4): Perfect is His work: A person has not the slightest 
cause to criticize God's handiwork. 

10. "Abba" means "Father." Shmuel used this appellation as a term of 
distinction, for Rav was older than him (Rashi above 47a ,',,x i1"1 and to 
Yevamos 57b, Chullin 38a and 45b; cf. Rashi to Shahbos 53a x::ix i1"1 
and Taanis 4b x::ix', i1"1). Alternatively, Rav's name was actually Abba, 
as is indicated in Chullin 137b; "Rav" was merely the honorific 
accorded him in Babylonia, just as R' Yehudali HaNasi was accorded 
the title "Rebbe" in Eretz Yisrael (Aruch K::JK 11:v cited by Rashbam to 
Bava Basra 52a x::ix i1"1 and Tosafos to Chullin 38a 1'1t:JY'K i1"1). 

11. The ability to eliminate wastes is the "healing" of the entire body 
(Rashi), in the sense that it is a healthful measure that will prevent 
toxicity and disease. Preventative measures are also included in the 
term i11:(1!l'"J, healing (R' Yehudah ben Yakar, a teacher of Ramban, in his 
Peirush HaTefillos VeHaBerachos ). 

12. This is a reference to the human body. The structure of the body is 
truly a wonder and an act of genius. For example, the body is hollow in 
parts and can hold air, similar to a soft leather canteen that has been 
sealed. Yet if a single hole is made in the canteen, all its air will escape. 
In contrast, the Holy One, Blessed is He, created man with numerous 
openings and yet the air he needs is within him for his entire life (see 
Rashi; see also Bereishis Rahbah 1:3). Abudraham cites an explanation 
that the wonder lies in the body's ability to identify and extract the 
usable elements of the food consumed, and eliminate the rest. Rama 
(Drach Chaim 6:1) contends that the great wonder is how body and soul 
remain fused together, for one is of the material world and the other of 
the spiritual heights. 

13. The following blessing is not said before taking a nap during the day 
(Sifsei Chachamim citing Rambam, Hil. Tefillah 7:1). 

14. That is, he should say the first of the three passages of Shema, 
Deuteronomy 6:4-9. The commentators note that the wording is a bit 
odd: Taken at its face, the Gemara would be instructing us to recite 
every word in the Torali from Deuteronomy 6:4 (Hear, D Israel ... ) 
until Deuteronomy 11:13 (And it will come to pass ... ), more than one 
hundred verses! Tzlach explains that the Gemara refers not to the text 
of the Torali but rather to the text of the full Shema. The Gemara's 
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blessing: ,~l/'l?l/' 7l/' l"l)?ll.1;n ,~,l/' 7l/' :,~,IP. ,'7.;11;i ',,1;1,;i;:r ':')li;i -
Blessed are You, Hashem, our G-od, King of the universe, 
Who casts the bonds of sleep upon my eyes and slumber 
upon my eyelids, r151 TW n~ 11w,.i:c'? ,,.i:c~i - and Who illumi
nates the pupil of the eye. U5J ,~:;i,:;ll;il'.:11¥ ,;:r·',~ ,:, ;,;!ii'?,;, 11:.r, ,m 
D17!V? - May it be Your will, Hashem, my G-od, that You lay 
me down to sleep toward peace, ;i:,11n:;i ,?.?l;t Ttll - and 
grant me my share in Your Torah[I7J Ml¥l;1 ,,,'? ,~!zwp:q -
and accustom me to submit to the authority of Your com
mandment, UBJ rr,,::i.l/' ,,,i, ,l',,ain ',x, - but do not accustom 
me to submit to t~ ~~tho~ity. ~f~ tr~'nsgression. ,~~,:;i.t;t 7~1 
11,J:;i ,,,7 x·',1 11,,~ ,,,7 x·',1 TW ,,,7 x·',1 xi;,r.:r ,,,'? - Do not 
bring me into the grasp of an error, nor into the grasp of 
a sin, nor into the grasp of a challenge, nor into the grasp of 
scorn. r191 ::i.,u 1;f! ,:;i t:11',iq,1 - Let the Good Inclination 
dominate me, ll'lv 1¥'. ,:;i u,',iq, 7~1 - but let not the Evil 
Inclination dominate me. tl'li''l tl'.1'.C?IJ~l ll'l ll~,,;, ,~!z,:n:i, -
Rescue me from an evil mishap and from terrible diseases. r201 

c,l?'l a,1m1::i1 tl'l?'l n1~1',q ,~l7tJ:;!~ ',~1 - May I not be con-

founded by bad dreams or bad notions;r211 M)??.~ 'J:l~l,1 x:,.1;n 
;,~~? - may my offspring be perfect before You,r221 ,~,l/' i~vl 
nl,Ptr TIV'l'.C 1, - and may You illuminate my eyes lest I die in 
sleep. r231 ,,,::i.:;,:;i 1',u1 D?1l1? ,,.i:cllltr •:, rri;i~ 11,;i - Blessed are 
fou, Hashem, Who illuminates the entire world with His 
gwry. (24] 

The Gemara turns to the beginning of the day: 
,~,x 131.i;,,;, ,:;i - When he wakes, he says:[26l .l;llJ!o/ M)?!V~ ,;:r",~ 
rr11rri;, ,:;i - My G-od, the soul You placed within me is pure. r251 

,:;i l'l.l;li~! rri;i~ - You fashioned it within me, f27l ,:;i l'IJ;tr;t~~ rri;t~ 
- You breathed it into me,r251 ,:,n?,~ l'l'll?IVI? rri;t~) - You 
safeguard it within me, ,:;i :,r·rmtr'?l ,~~,,, l'l?lp'? ,,mJ rri;i~, 
x-:::,.7 ,,1:1~7 - and eventually You will take it from me, r291 

and restore it to me in the Time to Come. raoJ M)?tv,trt¥ Tr.>! ',;i 
,:;ii?!? - As wng as the soul is within me, ;,~~? ,~~ M'j1~ 
,JJ,::i.~ 'ti7X~ ,;:r",~ •:, - I thank You, Hashem, my G-od and the 
G-od ~f my forefathers, n,~w,tr ',;i 11,~ tl'l;1?1lliJ ',;i 11:.11 -
Master of all worlds, Lord of all souls. ,,mi,tr •:, rri;i~ 11,;i 
D'J:1~ c,1;i;,7 n1~tv~ - Blessed are You, Hashem, Who restores 

NOTES 
point in doing this is to indicate that the words, 1m:i7~ it:i:;, cw 11,;i 
1lJ) ll7\Jl7, Blessed is the Name of His glorious kingdom for all eternity, 
should be recited as well. Even though these words do not appear in 
the Torah, they do appear in the daily Shema (cf. Rahbeinu Chananel 
cited by Rosh; see above, 4b-5a, regarding the bedtime recital of the 
Shema). 

15. The expression bonds of sleep figuratively depicts the whole body as 
being securely chained in sleep. Others render nM '?.:;ir;t as "portions" of 
sleep (Abudraham; see Chizkuni, Deuteronomy 32:9). 

16. When one craves sleep the pupils of his eyes are figuratively 
darkened; when one has slept and is fully rested, his eyes are 
"brightened" (Abudraham). 

Pirkei DeRabbi Eliezer (11:1) teaches that a person's sleep is his 
nourishment and healing, and it contributes to his lifespan. 

17. This section from ,i;i11n~ 'i?71J JD) until ll'lll ll'J<;?IJ~l lll :Vg1t,l '~?.'lflJ) is 
a later addition to the HaMapil blessing. Tur (Orach Chaim 239) states 
that it was introduced by Rav Amram Gaon. 

It would seem puzzling why we should supplicate God to give us 
our portion in Torah right before we go to sleep. A slumbering per
son cannot study Torah! Tzlach explains: We are required to study 
Torah at all times, as the verse states: This Book of the Torah shall 
not depart from your mouth; rather you shall contemplate it day and 
night (Joshua 1:8). Of course, when a person sleeps he is completely idle 
from Torah and mitzvos. To make it clear that this inactivity is not a 
shirking of his duties but rather forced upon him, inasmuch as he is 
human, he prays beforehand that God grant him his portion in His 
Torah. 

18. Literally: to the hands of Your commandment. 

19. We pray to God that he spare us from unnecessary challenges and 
from scorn. We find that King David said (Psalms 26:2): Examine me, 
Hashem, and test me, and he subsequently failed to withstand the test 
put to him and suffered disgrace (see II Samuel, chs. 11 and 12). If such 
a fate could befall the saintly King David, it could befall later and lesser 
generations all the more so (Eitz Yosef in Otzar HaTefillos citing 
Chosen Yeshuos ). 

20. As noted before, the preceding lines are an interpolation by 
Rav Amram Gaon, beginning with, and grant me my share in your 
Torah. We have translated the verbs '~?.'lflJ) ... '~15':;ll;l ... '~?.W)tl as 
spoken in the second person masculine, addressing God: Accustom 
me . . . [do not J bring me . . . and rescue me. However, Shleimah 
Mishnaso contends that this interpretation is incorrect: How can we 
say to God, do not accustom me to submit to a transgression? Heaven 
forbid that God would act to accustom someone to sin! Even if a 
person exercises his free will and chooses evil, the most God will do 
is "open the door" for him, as it were (see Shabbos 104a; cf. lyun 
Tefillah in his explanation of the words K\?IJ '1'7 x·', lll5':;ll;l ?J5] in the 
morning blessing 'l'll~ .rJ!fl "1':;ll(l;l;J and Maadanei Yam Tov [::i] mx). 
Therefore, Sheleimah Mishnaso asserts that these verbs are actually 
third person feminine and refer back to the Torah. Thus, the section 

should be translated: And grant me my share in Your Torah, and let [the 
Torah] accustom me to submit to Your commandment, but let not [the 
Torah] accustom me to submit to a transgression. Do not let [the Torah] 
bring me into the grasp of an error, nor into the grasp of a sin ... and let 
[the Torah] rescue me from an evil mishap and from terrible diseases. 
Since we do find that, paradoxically, the greater a person's achieve
ments in Torah, the greater is his capacity for sin (see Succah 52a), it is 
appropriate to say, but let not [the Torah] accustom me to a 
transgression. 

21. May the ideas and fantasies that we nurse in our wakeful hours not 
produce disturbing nightmares or immoral dreams. Such dreams 
menace the purity of our thoughts and feelings even during our waking 
hours (World of Prayer by R' Elie Munk). 

22. May no unfit or wicked person be among my children (Rashi; see 
Abudraham as to why this prayer is offered here). 

23. For, as the Gemara stated above (57b), sleep is one sixtieth of death 
(Maharsha). Thus, we pray that God will restore our souls to us and our 
sleep should not endure eternally (R' Yehudah ben Yakar). 

24. We bless God Who raises people from their beds with the light of day 
so that they can attend to their affairs (Abudraham). 

25. The following prayerful blessing is an expression of gratitude to God 
for restoring our vitality in the morning with a soul of pure, celestial 
origin, and for maintaining us in life and health. 

26. Because its Source is pure, as the Gemara stated above (10a): Just as 
the Holy One, Blessed is He, is pure, so too is the soul pure (see below, 
note 28). The Gemara in Niddah (30b) records the oath administered to 
every unborn child. The oath ends: Be aware that the Holy One, Blessed 
is He, is pure, and His Heavenly servants are pure, and the soul that he 
has placed in you is also pure. If, throughout your sojourn on earth, you 
guard it in purity, fine and well; but if not, I shall take it back from you 
[prematurely]. 

27. [Rif and Rosh do not have ,:;i, within me, here in their versions of 
this blessing. Rather, they have simply, cTJ;l"')¥'. ni;it-, You fashioned it. 
Tzlach reasons: If the soul was fashioned within a person, how can we 
then say that God breathed it into him? The soul was already there! 
Therefore, Tzlach recommends the word's omission.] 

28. The Torah states (Genesis 2:7): And Hashem God formed the man of 
dust from the ground, and He blew into his nostrils the soul of life; and 
man became a living being. 

[Rif, Rosh and many siddurim have three phrases: ,m;ix1:;i ni;i15 
,:;i c11;1ry~~ ollJJ5 ,r-TlJ .. FC ollJtl, You created it, You fashioned it, You 
breathed it into me. The three terms correspond to three parts of 
the soul: nefesh, ruach and neshamah (Maharsha, Ana{ Yosef in Otzar 
HaTefillos; see also above, 10a note 24 and Bereishis Rabbah 14:9; 
cf. Tzlach).] 

29. When I die. 

30. At the Resurrection of the Dead. 
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souls to dead bodies. [31J 

The Gemara presents a series of fifteen blessings, most of which 
are blessings of thanksgiving. As a person experiences the pheno
mena of a new day, he should bless God for providing them:l32l 

X)?'?. x71~ntt ?1? Sl~W 'Zl - When he hears the .crow of a rooster 
he should say: "?~? l'~i 1:11, 1':;i 1'1':!=i!u? rr~,:;i 'l:;,w'? llJ~ ,w~ ':Ji"!; 
- Blessed are You ... Who gave the heart understanding to 
distinguish between day and night. raai XI?'? l"l'~'ll MlJ~ 'Zl -
When he opens his eyes he should say: D'")1"7 J:tj?.1!3 1ii; -
Blessed are You ... Who gives sight to the blind. :l'.J:1?1 Y,"),tl 'Zl 
X)?'?. - When he straightens and sits upf34J he should say: 
c,-,n,~ ,,T:I~ 1,,; - Blessed are You . .. Who releases the bound. 
X)?'?. u;,:;i7 'Zl - When he gets dressed he should say: 1,,; 
c,~,,~ u;,:;i7~ - Blessed are You . .. Who clothes the naked. 'Zl 
X)?'?. CJ'?! - When he stands up he should say: c,i,,n:i:p tJj?.1T 1ii; 
- Blessed are You ... Who straightens the bent. X3,?"!.te7 n,m 'Zl 
X)?'?. - When he lights upon the floor he should say: 11,; 
D'ljlu ',p Y':J-t1-tl Slj?li - Blessed are You ... Who spreads out the 
earth upon the waters. X)?'?. '~'?~ 'Zl - When he walks he 
should say: ,~~ '1~¥Y,i 1,:;ii,;:r 1ii; - Blessed are You ... Who 
firms man's footsteps. XI?'? n,~XI;>)? D'!I;> 'Zl - When he dons his 
shoes he should say: 'Zl"!¥ ',~ '? Mte'3.?W 1ii; - Blessed are You 

... Who has provided me my every need. r35i XI?'?. l"l'~'?Y.liJ i1;.1-t1, ,:;i 
- When he fastens his beltl36l he should say: '~"llfi' iiix 1r,; 
rr1i::i~:;i - Blessed are You ... Who girds Israel with might.[37l 

X)?'?. M'IP.''1 ',p x11io o,-,~ 'Zl - When he spreads a cloth upon his 
headf38l he should say: M"J-t1,!?.J:1:P ',~"lo/' ,~is, 11,; - Blessed are 
You ... Who crowns Israel with splendor. r39J n,;,:ir:p CJIPllY,1 ,:;i 
X)?'?. - When he wraps himself with the tzitzis of his tallis he 
should say: n,:ir,;~ CJ~ll.J;ll'.'17 1l):it) i'J;11!¥°Y,1:\l Ulp'7j? i!f,i~ ':Jli; -
Blessed are You ... Who has sanctified us with His command
ments and has commanded us to wrap ourselves in tzitzis. r4ol 

X)?'?. l"l'l7"!1.te 1'?'!,'ll;I n~~ 'Zl - When he puts tefillin upon his arm 
he should say: l'?'!,'ll;l l:t'~lJ7 Ul:it1 ,,J;1,!¥°Y,l;t Ulp'7j? ilf,i~ ':Jii; -
Blessed are You ... Who has sanctified us with His command
ments and has commanded us to put on tefillin. X)?'?. M'IP.''1.te 
- When he puts tefillin upon his head he should say: 11,;" 
1'?'!,'ll;I n1¥Y,1 ?l7 ll3:it1 ,,i;i,¥r,i;t iltp'7j? itp~ - Blessed are You . .. Who 
has sanctified us with His commandments and commanded us 
regarding the commandment of tefillin. r41i XI?'?. M'1~ 'IP.I? 'Zl -
When he washes his hands he should say: Ulp'7j? itp~ 11,; 
D''l? n'?,i,,~ ',p u3:ir1 ,,,t,,¥Y,i;t - Blessed are You . . . Who has 
sanctified us with His commandments and commanded us 
regarding washing the hands. r42i X)?'?. l"l'~.te 'IP.I? ,:;i - Finally, 

NOTES 
31. In truth, our many sins would warrant that our souls not be 
returned to us. Since God, in His kindness, does so anyway, we make 
this blessing daily (Chasam Sofer; see also Pri Megadim cited in Eitz 
Yosefin Dtzar HaTefillos). 

Typically, a longer blessing begins, Blessed are You, Hashem and 
ends, Blessed are You, Hashem, etc. unless it follows directly after 
another blessing (above, 46a). The Poskim discuss why this blessing 
does not begin in typical fashion. Tosafos to 46a (m:i,:m ',:i ;t"1) asserts 
that blessings of thanksgiving are an exception to this rule. Others 
contend that this blessing, Elokai Neshamah, should follow directly 
after Asher Yatzar, which opens Blessed are You; therefore Elokai 
Neshamah itself need not begin, Blessed are You (Rosh, Responsa 4:1). 
Others suggest that Elokai Neshamah, recited upon waking, is 
reckoned as following directly after the HaMapil blessing, recited just 
before going to sleep (Abudraham in the name of Raavad, R' Yehudah 
ben Yakar, Re'ah, Meiri, Sefer HaMichtam; see also Emes LeYaakov by 
R' Yaakov Kamenetsky). 

32. Nowadays, the blessings are said together, typically in the 
synagogue (see Orach Chaim 46:2 with Mishnah Berurah). 

33. 'PW refers to the heart [or mind, in modern terms], as we find in 
Scripture (Job 38:36): nt:;i 'J:;>(¥';, 1op;i 11<, or who imbued the heart with 
understanding. This blessing is an expression of gratitude for the 
ability to discern between night and day (Rosh). This wording is apt 
upon hearing the crow of a rooster because there is a locale where a 
rooster is called a 'Po/ (Rashi citing Rosh Hashanah 26a) on account of 
its talent in discerning daybreak (R' Yehudah ben Yakar ). 

34. When he gains strength and sits up (Rashi, printed in the pages of 
Rifl. 

35. A person wearing shoes can go [outside his home] to attend to all his 
needs whereas a barefoot person cannot (Abudraham ). A person should 
sell even the beams of his house, if necessary, to buy shoes for his feet 
(Shabbos 129a) for there is nothing more degrading than one who walks 
barefoot in public (Rashi ad loc.). 

36. Rambam, Hil. Tefillah 7:6. Alternatively: when he puts on his 
trousers (Abudraham citing Raavad; see Orach Chaim 46:1). 

37. A warrior hangs his weapons upon his belt. Thus, the belt signifies 
might (Abudraham). 

38. Or a hat or other head-covering (Tosafos ). 

39. This blessing and the one before, Who girds Israel with might, differ 
from the others in that they single out the nation of Israel. Although 
gentiles wear belts and head-coverings as well, Jews have special cause 
to do so. According to the halachah, a Jew may not pray or recite the 
Shema if no separation exists between his upper body and lower body. 
Also, one's head should be covered so as to foster the fear of Heaven. 
Thus, beside their universal uses, a belt and head-covering are utilized 

by Jews for religious reasons (Perishah, Drach Chaim 46:8). 
[There is another blessing, not mentioned in the Gemara, which in 

many siddurim is printed between Who crowns Israel with splendor and 
Who removes sleep from my eyes. That blessing is IJ";i 9:P!? JOiliJ, Who 
grants strength to the weary. Although some authorities rule it should 
not be said, Rama (Drach Chaim 46:6) rules that the Ashkenazic 
custom is clearly to say it (see Divrei Chamudos §84 for further 
discussion). 

There are three other blessings mentioned in Menachos 43b. See 
there and Orach Chaim 46:4.] 

40. However, on a tallis katan (literally: small garment) one says, ',:p, 
n:r¥ nJ¥t,l [Who has commanded us], regarding the commandment of 
tzitzis (Rama, Drach Chaim 8:6). 

Although, strictly speaking, one should recite the appropriate 
blessing over each garment upon donning it, the custom is that one who 
wears a tallis at Shacharis does not recite the blessing n¥'¥ nJ¥t,J ',:p, 
regarding the commandment of tzitzis, when donning the tallis katan. 
Instead, before donning the large tallis, he has in mind that the blessing 
n¥'!f:e! 9~:i.,i;,;:i';,, to wrap ourselves in tzitzis, should apply to both 
garments. 

41. It is universally agreed that the blessing Who has ... commanded us 
to put on tefillin is always recited, and that it applies to both the tefillin 
of the head and of the arm (see Drach Chaim 25:5,9). According to 
Rashi (Menachos 36a c1mu 1,:m no ;,"i) the blessing Who has ... 
commanded us regarding the commandment of tefillin is said only if he 
spoke before donning the tefillin upon his head. If he did not speak, 
then the first blessing suffices both for the tefillin on his arm and on his 
head, and the second blessing may be omitted. Beis Yosef ( Drach Chaim 
25 1,:1,, ;t"1) notes that this is also the view of Rif, Rambam and Rashba 
in his Responsa. However, Rabbeinu Tam (cited in Tosafos to Menachos 
36a no x', ;t"1) and Rosh (Hil. Tefillin 14) argue and maintain that both 
blessings are always said. Rama (Orach Chaim 25:5) notes that 
Ashkenazic custom follows the opinion of Rabbeinu Tam in this matter 
(see, however, Shleimah Mishnaso at length). 

42. The requirement to wash one's hands in the morning differs from 
the requirement to wash one's hands before eating bread. Washing 
before bread is an extension of the purification required before eating 
terumah (Chullin 106a; see above, 53b, for another reason). However, 
the requirement to wash before the morning prayers is based on the 
verse (Psalms 26:6): I wash my hands in cleanliness and circle around 
Your altar, Hashem. The Gemara above (15a) derives from this verse 
that a person is obligated to clean his hands before praying. However, 
he need not use water; any cleansing medium will suffice. Also, it would 
not be necessary to use a vessel to pour the water over each hand. 
Indeed, if one does not have water available, he should clean his hands 
in another manner and say instead: 0'1; m•p~ ',:p .. :;, ni:ii:s 11,:;i, Blessed 
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when he washes his faceE4a1 he should say: '?.=?IJ ,,:;il!,i;itr ':)11;" 
,,pi;,pi.;i l"IJ?m;n ,~,v.i.;i :,~,iq - Blessed are You ... Who removes the 
bondsE441 of sleep from my eyes and slumber from my 
eyelids. '~i?.:;i11 1~1,n:;i '~?.W').l.:11¥ ,;:r·r,~ •:, ,,~~'?~ l1!ll'1 'i'.1'1 
1,~,;~:;i - And may it be Your will, Hashem, my God, that You 
accustom me to study Your Torah and attach me to Your 
commandments. E451 '1'? .K·r,1 lW '1'? .K71.K~tr '1'? .K7 ,~~':;ll;I ?.tel 
11'!:;I '1'? .K71 1,,9~ - Do not bring me into the grasp of an error, 
nor into the grasp of a sin, nor into the grasp of a challenge, 
nor into the grasp of scorn, ':J? ,:;i3,7t11Vi'.17 ,..,;, n~ qt:11 - and 
compel my Evil Inclination to be subservient to You. '~i?.011 
311 1:;)IJl.;ll 311 D1J:C~ - Distance me from an evil person and an 
evil companion. ':))??131:;i ::in, i:;ii:i:;ii ::i,u 1¥~:;i '~i?.:;i11 -Attach me 
to the Good Inclination and to a good companion in Your 
world. ,,tr;,, r,~ ,~,v.:;ii ,,~,v.:;i c,~q171,~i:r71 ltr? c,, ',;:;ii ct•tr ,mn 
- Grant me today and every day grace, kindness and mercy in 
Your eyes and in the eyes of all who see me c,:;i,u 1:J'i9t! '~?.)?~l'.11 
- and bestow beneficent kindness upon me. ?).;11.ll •:, l"ltl.tc ':)11~ 
?~1i¥' 1r.ip7 c,:;i,u 1:J'i9t! - Blessed are You, Hashem, Who 
bestows benefi,cent kindness upon His people Israel. E46l 

The Gemara cites the Mishnah: 

•i:J ':)1;7 D1J:C ::!'?IJ - A PERSON IS OBLIGATED TO BLESS God etc. 
The Gemara examines this statement: 

n;tutr ?l1 ':)1;)?!¥ cw:;i l"l~1tt ?V. ':J1i? ::i,?IJ '.K~ - What does it mean 
that "A PERSON IS OBLIGATED TO BLESS God FOR THE BAD JUST AS 

HE BLESSES God FOR THE GOOD"? .KJ?'?.'l'.C - If you will say that 
it means this: ::i,t,,,;itr1 ::i,u;:r n;,u:::r 1,p ':)1~'?1¥ cw:;i - Just as a 
person recites the blessing Who is good and does good on 
favorable occurrences, ::!'t,,l;itr1 ::i,u;:r l"l~1tl ?l7 ':)1;)? ':)~ - so too 
should he recite the blessing Who is good and does good on 
calamitous occurrences, this cannot be, 1mtr1 - for we have 
learned earlier in our Mishnah: :J1Utr 11.;11.K n,::i,u n,,,tu:;i ?l1 
::i,t,,i;itrl - ON GOOD TIDINGS, ONE SAYS: Blessed are You ... WHO IS 

GOOD£NDDOESGOOD. n)?~tt 1'!1 ':)li; 1).;11.K n,311 n,,,tu:;i ?l7 -
ON BAD TIDINGS, ONE SAYS: BLESSED are You ... THE TRUE JUDGE. 

Thus, calamities call for a different blessing than favorable 
occurrences. 

The Gemara explains: 
.K;1 ii.;itc - Rava said: l"IIJ)?tv:;i ll"l~'?l!lj?.7 .K?~ n:rm .K'7 - [This 
statement] is needed only to teach us to accept [misfortunes] 
with joy. Thus, the Mishnah means: Just as we receive positive 
developments with happiness, so too should we receive negative 
developments with happiness.E47l 

NOTES 
are You, Hashem, our God, King of the universe, Who has commanded 
us regarding cleansing the hands (see Rosh and Orach Chaim 4:22). 
Furthermore, this cleansing is required only for Prayer and the recital 
of Shema; it is not necessary for other blessings unless the hands are 
presumably unclean (Rosh and Orach Chaim 4:23). 

However, there is another reason to wash the hands in the morning. 
The Gemara in Shabbos (108b-109a) teaches that an evil spirit rests on 
one's hands before he washes them. This spirit renders the hands 
dangerous if they have contact with the eyes or ears, etc. Moreover, the 
nature of this evil spirit is such that it will not depart unless water is 
poured three times over the hands and they are thus washed well (see 
Rashi ad loc.). For this reason, one does need water and the water must 
be poured over the hands. 

Beis Yosef (Orach Chaim 4 i1"1 tu"X1n ,,:mi Yl:Jtut.Jl ) cites Rashba 
(Responsa, I §191) that the blessing Who ... commanded us regarding 
washing the hands is connected with the other blessings listed. Every 
morning, upon awakening, we are like new creatures and we are duty 
bound to thank God Who has created us for His glory and to serve Him. 
Thus, the Sages decreed that each morning before Prayer we should 
sanctify ourselves and wash our hands from a vessel, just as a Kohen 
serving in the Temple would first wash his hands from the Temple !aver 
(see Aruch HaShulchan, Orach Chaim 4:6). 

When a vessel full of water is used, the blessing D'1! n';>'l') ':,:i, is 
recited.· Netilas is cognate to natla or antal, the term for a vessel 
containing exactly one reviis [approximately 3-5 fluid ounces] (see Bava 
Basra 58b, Chullin 107aandRosh here; cf. Maadanei Yom Tov [1] mx). 

43. A person should wash his face, hands and feet every day in honor of 
his Creator (Shabbos 50b) in Whose likeness he was formed (Rashi ad 
loc.). 

44. Rif and Rosh omit this word [as do many contemporary siddurim J; 
see however Maadanei Yom Tov [X] mx. 

45. This entreaty, and those that follow, are connected to the bless
ing Who removes the bonds of sleep. They form one long blessing, 
ending with Blessed are You, Hashem, Who bestows beneficent kind
ness upon His people Israel. For this reason, we say Jtq 'i1'1, ''And" 
may it be Your will (Rabbeinu Tam, cited in Tosafos to 46a ':,:i i1"1 

m:i,:in). 
When a person starts off well, his chances for future success are 

enhanced immeasurably, as the verse states (Ecclesiastes 7:8): The end 
of a matter is good [ when it is good] from its beginning (see Yerushalmi 
Chagigah 2:1). Having thanked God for giving us new life, health and 
vigor at the start of a new day, we pray that He provide us the 
conditions to serve Him and that He remove impediments to His service 
(Siach Yitzchak). lyun Tefillah points out that the removal of the bonds 
of sleep does not, by itself, call for a blessing. There are some people who 
would be better off remaining in their slumber. The Mishnah 

(Sanhedrin 71b) states regarding the wicked that sleep is beneficial for 
them and beneficial for the rest of the world (as long as they sleep, they 
do not sin and do not harm others - Rashi ad loc.). Waking up is a 
blessed event only if the former slumberer will now engage in Torah 
and mitzvos. Thus, immediately after Blessed are You ... Who removes 
the bonds of sleep, we hurry to say, And may it be Your will ... that You 
accustom me to study Your Torah. 

[The Gemara records these entreaties in first person singular 
(accustom me ... attach me) whereas many siddurim present them in 
the plural (accustom us . .. attach us). See Tikun HaTefillah and Gilyon 
HaGriv in Otzar HaTefillos on this point.] 

46. The Rishonim dispute whether one needs to have actually 
experienced any of the aforementioned phenomena in order to recite its 
corresponding blessing. Rambam rules one must (Hil. Tefillah 7:9). 
Sefer HaMichtam cites the practice of Rav Netronai Gaon and Rav 
Amram Gaon to say these blessings in any case, because the blessing 
does not address an individual experience but rather the natural order 
of worldwide benefits. Rosh defines a middle position: One must 
experience phenomena that are to his benefit, such as donning clothes, 
a head-covering or shoes, but other blessings that are not clearly 
associated with personal benefits may be said even if he did not 
experience them (see, however, Divrei Chamudos §83). R' Yosef Karo 
rules in accordance with Rambam; Rama rules in accordance with the 
view of the Geonim (Orach Chaim 46:8). 

Many siddurim present these blessings in an order very different 
from that of our Gemara. Ritva comments that the Gemara's order is 
not meant to be immutable. [A possible exception: The blessing Who 
releases the bound should precede Who straightens the bent (see Orach 
Chaim 46:5 and Mishnah Berurah 46:16).J 

[There are numerous other differences between the text of prayers 
recorded on this page and those in use today. There are even many 
variations among modern-day siddurim. Each version has its own 
tradition; each hallowed tradition flows along its own course (see 
Chullin 18b).] 

47. He should recite the blessing on his tribulations with a whole heart 
(Rashi). He should face his troubles with a pleasant demeanor 
(Rabbeinu Yonah) and realize that, in all likelihood, he is guilty of some 
trespass, for there is no man so wholly righteous on earth that he 
[always} does good and never sins (Ecclesiastes 7:20). It is well known 
that punishment is exacted for a sin in either this world or the next. 
Thus, if a person sees that he is beset by affiiction, he has cause to 
rejoice for he may conclude that it is an atonement for his sins. Better 
that he should have discomfort in this world than in the World to Come, 
for, as it says in Avos 4:17: Better is one hour of spiritual bliss in the 
World to Come than the entire life of this world (Re'ah). 

Yad David (Basra) writes: There are certain heretical groups of 
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The Gemara offers several sources for this tenet: 
'1? ,~, t:nto,;i Xl]t< ,~i ,r,i,tc - R' Acha said in the name of R' 
Levi: X"Ji? ,xr,i - What is the verse that supports this idea?r48l 
"""l~!~ '" 1'? ""l'IV,tc U~o/t,11 i9ry,, - Of kindness and justice 
do I sing; to You, Hashem, do I sing praise. c4sJ ,9ry t:u:c 
""l'W,tc - If I am dealt kindness, I will sing; ""l'IV,tc U~o/l;i tlJ:c1 
- and if I am dealt justice, i.e. punishment, then too I will 
sing. x;,;:ri.;, ,r,i,tc ,~~r;r~ ,;;, 7~lt.lo/ '~'l - R' Shmuel bar 
Nachmani said the source is from here:rsoi ,::i"T 77l1X •:,:ai,, 
,,,;i1 7?.lJ~ ti,:,"',x;;, - In Hashem - I will prd~e j",;;ith the] 
word; in God - I will praise [with the] word. ,,,;i17?.lJ~ •n;,, 
n;i,u M"Jt,11T - In Hashem - I will praise [with the] word. This 
refers to an instance of benevolence; iT .. ,;,1 7?.lJ~ ti,:,"',x;;,,, 
nmn1s n"!t,1 - In God - I will praise [with the] word. This 
refers to an instance of tribulation.csii x;,;:ri.;, ,r,i,tc ti1n~u ,~ i -
R' Tanchum says the source is from here:rs2i xtv,tc n1l1nll?"01:ai,, 
"X"Ji?-te '" titq:;11 - I will raise the cup of salvations and the 
Name of Hashem I will invoke. •n·tiw:;i1 X¥J?-te lll?1 M"J¥,, 
'' X"Ji?-te - Distress and grief I would find, and I would invoke 
the Name of Hashem. X;Jl']l.;l '11?,tc 1~~'11 - And the Rabbis said 
the source is from here:r53i "11°!:IJ? '" tlW 'i:t? "i?? 'Ml 1,!H •n,, -
Hashem has given and Hashem has taken away, blessed be the 
Name of Hashem. 

The Gemara discusses the attitude one should have in con
fronting life's difficulties: 

,,i:ci.;, ,~i tlltot,1 :ii ,r,i,tc x~1n :ii ,r,i,tc - Rav Huna said in the 
name of Rav who said in the name of R' Meir, l'l'l;lo/t,1 x~,tt 1:;,1 
x;,,j.?~ ,~i1 - and so has a Baraisa taught in the name of R' 
Akiva: ,r.i,', ',,.:1, tiix xn, tl71l77 - A PERSON SHOULD ALWAYS 

BE ACCUST~MED ~~ s~"v:: .. ',,;~ ~t,;17 x~~t!'l ,,:;,~1 ',; - WHAT

EVER THE MERCIFUL ONE DOES, HE DOES FOR THE BEST. 

The Gemara cites a model for this attitude: 
xr:i11x:;i 7'T,tcj? MJi:7"! x;,,j.?~ ,~i1 Xl] '~ - Like that incident 
involving R' Akiva: For he was once traveling along the road. 
x.r;i~ X'i:tlJ? x~~ - When he reached a certain city, x~~ 
1'1'?. '!;!t1? x·', X!'!3o/1X - he requested lodgings but no one 
provided him any. ::ii,;,7 x~~qi ,,:;,~1 ',; ,r,i,tc - He said: 
Whatever the Merciful One does is for the best. n;,1 7!,tc 
x1:;i1:;i - He went and slept in the field. x'?,.:inu rr,,q;;, MJq] 
xno/1 X"J~l:11 - Now, he had with him a rooster,(Ml a donkey 
and a lamp. X~"Jo/? l'l'!=i!;;I Xi?'T x.r;i,tc - The wind came and 
blew out the lamp; x'?,.:inJJ'? "'?.!ill< X"J~lto x.r;i,tc - a cat came 
and ate the rooster; X"J~tJ? rr,1,:;,,t< M!"!l< x.r;i,tc - a lion came 
and ate the donkey. ::it,;17 xi~t!'l ,;:;,~1 ',~ ,r,i,tc - After suffering 
these losses, [R' Akiva] said: Whatever the Merciful One does 
is for the best. x.r;i~'? l'l'!=i'IV X9'?; x.r;i,tc X??'?.!;i rr,~ - That very 
night, an army came and captured the city. '"!J?,tc TX?. 1n7 ,r,i,tc 
1::i';, - [R' Akiva] said to them:r551 Did I not tell you: 
x1n 11,~ toii~tt ntqlllt¥ nr,i ',; - Whatever the Holy One, Blessed 
is He, doesrssi 

NOTES 
philosophers who claim that God created man for evil purposes, Heaven 
forbid. Their proof is that most people experience more bad times than 
good times. Some go as far as to depict God as being vengeful and 
vindictive, Heaven forbid. Yet we, the community of Israel - believers 
the descendants of believers - we say that no evil emanates from God 
at all; rather, everything is a benefit in some way. However, when a 
person confronts a calamity, he does not know what possible good can 
come of it. He therefore judges it to be unredeemable evil, and he may 
be wont to have complaints against God, like the groups mentioned 
above. But, in hindsight, a person himself can often see the latent 
benefits of a presumed evil. And even if he cannot, nevertheless it is 
clear that every misfortune is a hidden good. Therefore, one must 
accept negative occurrences with joy, just as he accepts the favorable 
ones, to demonstrate his stout faith in God that no evil will emanate 
from the mouth of the Supreme One (Lamentations 3:38). Rather, God is 
good and does good, and all is for the good. 

48. The Gemara's question is somewhat puzzling: The Mishnah offers a 
Scriptural source for this idea: And you shall love Hashem, your God, 
with all your heart, with all your soul and with all your resources 

(me'odecha). Why is another source necessary? See Chiddushei R' 
Elazar Moshe Horowitz and Yad David (Basra) who deal with this 
issue. 

49. Psalms 101:1. 

50. Ibid. 56:11. 

51. The term C'iJ7~ denotes a judge, as in C;::t'Jl!i-i~') l<°J; C'oJ7tsiJ ,~, to the 
court shall come both their claims [Exodus 22:8] .(Ra.shi) . . This Name 
signifies the Attribute of Justice, while the Name Hashem signifies the 
Attribute of Mercy (Reah). 

52. Psalms 116:13, 3-4 (see Eitz Yosef as to why the order of the verses 
is reversed). 

53. Job 1:21. 

54. To wake him from his sleep (Ra.ski). 

55. [The reference is probably to persons who were accompanying him 
(see Ra.ski to Genesis 22:3 and Tanchuma, Balak §8).] 

56. [Regarding R' Akiva's switch from Aramaic in his previous 
statements to Hebrew in this one, see Asifa.s Zekeinim c',1y', rri; cf. 
Dikdukei Soferim.] 
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il~iD7 1,:i::r - is all for the good?t1J 

The Gemara cites another teaching of these same Amoraim: 
,,i:ci, ,zi1 D11Vl? :11,,;i,to91il :11,,;,.151 - And Rav Huna said in the 
name of Rav who said in the name of R' Meir: ,,1~1 ,,:;r, D?iY7 
xm -:i1,~ wi,j?:J ,~i;,7 l,IP)?l~ D"J,t( 11¥ - Let a man's words always 
be few before God, ,::r,;it',,tc ':J:\171 1,!ll-i,ll 1::r;.r;,·',,tc,, ,,;,~~'¥ 
,,:;r, 1~-i,ll r,.15::r·',ll ilJZl.te1 c,,;,1¥~ c,t:1·1~::r ,zi c,t:1·1~::r ,~i;,7 ,~, x,~;il7 
"D,IPlll? 1,1~1 - as it says:r2i Be not rash with your mouth and 
let not yo,;r heart be hasty to utter a word before God; for God 
is in heaven and you are on earth, let your words therefore be 
few.laJ 

Another teaching that relates to the human condition: 
.K"J,;>r:t :l"J ,~ ll?r:t~ :l"J IU"J"J - Rav Nachman bar Rav Chisda 
expounded: l",'W ,~o/ZI "D1-t<v· n,tc c,:,·',~ 'ii ,¥11] .. :1,n:;,1 ,x,;, -
What is the meaning of that which is written in Scripture:l4l And 
Hashem, God, formed man etc., with the word formed being 
spelled with two yuds ?t5J .K1il -:i1,~ wi,j?:J .K"J~ c,1;-, ,~o/ - The 
double yud is employed to allude to the fact that the Holy One, 
Blessed is He, created man with two inclinations, :lit,,¥! ,i:i,tc 
Y"J ,;! ,r:i,tc1 - one a good inclination and the other an evil 
inclination.t6l 

The Gemara finds this explanation wanting: 
i'i:t¥, ,~ ll?r:t~ :li ii? CJ,pi;,,;, - Rav Nachman bar Yitzchak chal
lenged it, arguing: .. ,;,'n],, ii~ :i,.i:,:;, x·11 il)?iJ:\l ilJZlll>, .K?,tc -
Now then, shall we infer that a beast, in regard to whose cre
ation the words and He formed are not written with two yuds, 
but with only one,[71 .K"J¥, ii? n,f;? - has no evil inclination? 
.KIJV,~1 .K~o/~1 .Kj?!l;l1 WTt! .Kj? x::r1 - But we see that it damages 
and bites and kicks; clearly a beast has an evil inclination, as well 
as a good one!tBJ - ? -

Faced with this objection, the Gemara offers a different explana
tion of the verse: 
,,~ l!t! liY)?W ,zi 11; .K? ,tc - Rather, the true explanation of the verse 
is asR' Shimon benPazi taught. ,,~ l!t! TM?W ,;1,,;,.151 - For 
R' Shimon hen Pazi said about the human condition: ,7 ,;x 
,1¥'l;I ,7 ,,x1 ,1¥i'l;I - Woe to me from my Creator, Who is sure 
to punish me ifl succumb to temptation, and woe to me from my 
evil inclination, which causes me to suffer temptation when I 
attempt to follow the dictates of God. The dual demands of man's 
nature are what the two yuds are meant to signify.l9l 

Another explanation of the verse: 
,!l!7.\.'.C l!t! il?)?")l ,:.111; ,t;l~ ,i:c - Alternatively, the double yud 
employed in man's creation can be explained in the manner ofR' 
Yirmiyah hen Elazar, ,!l!7.\.'.C l!t! il?l?"P :l"J ,,;,.151 - for R' 
Yirmiyah hen Elazar said: D'J,t(~ .K1il -:i,,~ wi,j?:J .K"J~ 1,i;,1::11~ 1':! 
liUi.K"!v - The Holy One, Blessed is He, created two figures in 
the first man [Adam], one male and one female, joined back to 
back. One of these was later separated to form the first woman, 
Eve, ,,,~JZl")::i D'Ji?l ,iMJ:t,, ,,;,~~'¥ - as it says:r10J [From the] back 
and the front You have formed me. mi This double formation is 
alluded to by the double yud. 

The Gemara cites a dispute concerning the appendage from 
which Eve was fashioned: 
"Sl?~::r· n,tc c,:,·i,~ 'ii 1:;,11,, - It is written:r12i Then Hashem, God, 
built the side that He had taken from the man into a woman. :l 1 
:l~! ,,;,.15 ,01 l:Jl!:i")~ ,,;,.15 ,o i,~,~o/1 - Rav and Shmuel disputed 
the meaning of this verse. One said the side referred to was a 
figure, i.e. man was created as a double figure, one male and one 
female, and God "fashioned" Eve with the female figure. And one 
said that it was a tail.tl3J 

The Gemara asks: 
CJ1!:i")~ ,,;,.1511x,;,7 .K)??o/ZI - Now, according to the one who says 
that the "side" was a figure, we understand ,,n.15,, :i,.i:,:;,1 u,,::r 
.. ,~JZl")::f D'Ji?l - that this is the meaning of what is written: [From 
the] back and the front You have formed me.r14J 1x,;,7 .K?,tc 
,,,~2:'1::f D'Ji?l ,,n.15,, ,x,;, :in ,,;,.151 - But according to the one 
who says that the "side" from which woman was fashioned was a 
tail, and that man was not created as a double figure, what does 
it mean when it says: [From the] back and the front You have 
formed me? 

The Gemara answers: 
,,;,,tc ,zi11; - The verse should be explained as taught by R' Ami. 
,,;,,tc ,zi1 ·,,;,.151 - For R' Ami said: D'Ji?l n,wx1:;, illP.'V,l;l7 ,,n.15 
l1U)?")l!37 - This verse is saying that man was formed last in 
creation and first in misfortune. 

R' Ami's teaching is explained: 
n,wx1:;, illP.'V,l;l7 ,,n.15 .K)??o/ZI - The statement that man was 
formed last in creation is understandable, ,f;?V,l;I ,ll ,.,~J:C x·11 
xn:.iw - for he was not created until Sabbath eve, on Friday, 
th~' l~st day of creation. ,x,;,1 l1U)?")llll l11l)?")l!37 D'Ji?l .K?,tc -
But in what sense was he first in misfortune? ml)?")l!3 x,;i,f;?,i:c 

NOTES 
1. For had the lamp been lit the soldiers would have discovered him; 
likewise had the donkey brayed or the rooster crowed they would have 
heard the noise and come and captured him (Rashi). 

2. Ecclesiastes 5:1. 

3. Maharsha relates this teaching to the preceding one, interpreting R' 
Meir's words as follows: Let a person be sparing of complaint before God, 
since whatever He does is for the best. 

4. Genesis 2:7. 

5. The word is usually spelled 1¥'l, with a single yud. 

6. The Hebrew terms for to form ~otzar) and inclination ~etzer) are 
consonantly the same. The double yud of 1¥'!l, he formed, thus alludes 
to the formation of this dual inclination of man towards good and evil. 

7. Ibid. v. 19. 

8. I.e. it has an obedient nature that finds expression when it is tame and 
docile, and a feral nature that finds expression when it is vicious (see 
Rashash; Anaf Yosef; cf. Maharsha). 

Since animals also have two inclinations, and yet Scripture does not 
employ a double yud in describing their creation, there must be some 
other explanation for why a double yud is used in describing the creation 
of man. 

9. The Hebrew term for creator ~otzer) and inclination ~etzer) are con
sonantly the same. The double-yud word 1¥"l thus alludes to man's divi-

ded condition: answerable to his Creator who demands virtue from him 
and at the same time driven by his evil inclination toward evil. [Animals, 
however, have no free will and are not answerable for their actions.] 

10. Psalms 139:5. 
11. Had this verse referred simply to the back and front of the human 
body it would be superfluous. Furthermore, logic would demand that the 
front be mentioned first. The psalmist's point, rather, is that when man 
was created, he was created manlike both back and front, i.e. with a 
double face (Ben Yehoyada). [This was true only of humans; male and 
female animals were created separately (Anaf Yosef; cf. Gilyonei 
HaShas).] 

If God intended to separate Adam and Eve, why did He create them as 
one? This was done to implant in man the nature to take a wife for life 
and become wholly one with her, seeing her as an extension of himself. 
Animals, in contrast, mate each season with different partners and for 
the most part do not remain together (Ramban to Genesis 2:24; see also 
Teshuvos Chasam Sofer, v. 7 §34). 

12. Genesis 2:22. 

13. For a discussion of these two views, see Maharal, Gevuros Hashem 
ch. 68; Shnei Luchos HaBris, Toldos Adam, Shaar HaGadol §64; Melo 
HaRo'im. 

14. As the Gemara has already explained, this verse alludes to man's 
being created with a double figure. 
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wr:rn - If you say that this refers to the misfortune brought 
about by the snake, through whom Adam sinned and was cursed, 
.K?~tll';t1 - but we learned in a Baraisa that Adam was not the first 
to be cursed at all, as follows: ,Y,li.K ,:;,1 - REBBE SAYS: 
',;,~;:r T~ T'?'l'.IJ;IY,I ;,7,,~:;, - IN matters of PROMINENCE, WE BEGIN 
WITH THE MOST PROMINENT person; 111?.iJ T~ T'?'IJJ;IY,I il??i?:;,, -
AND IN matters of MISFORTUNE, WE BEGIN WITH THE LEAST PRO
MINENT person. :l'J'.'=i1"1 i,,,i;:r T~ T'?'l'.IJ;IY,I ;,7,,~:;, - We derive that 
IN matters of PROMINENCE, WE BEGIN WITH THE MOST PROMINENT 
person, FOR IT IS WRITTEN: ,!~?~ 7~1 t'1t7.t5·',~ il)¥~ i:irm,, 
"•m mi? C'")J;liltl ,,~;i ,~i;i,.i:c·',~, - ANDMOSESSPOKETOAARON 

AND TO ELAZAR AND TO ITHAMAR, HIS REMAINING SONS, "TAKE 

etc.," giving precedence to Aaron over his sons.1151 il??i?:;, 
111?.iJ T~ T'?'IJJ;IY,I - And we derive that IN matters of MISFORTUNE 
WE BEGIN WITH THE LEAST PROMINENT PERSON from the fact that 
IUIJ~ 7?j2J;I~ i171J,T;I~ - THE SNAKE WAS CURSED FIRST, for enticing 
Eve to eat the fruit, il)IJ il??i?J;I~ l:Jll:>~7, - AFTER WHICH EVE WAS 
CURSED, tl"J,t( 7?i?.N 1:Jil:>~7, - AND only AFTERWARDS WAS ADAM 

CURSED.1151 ',i:.ir,i1 rm~1n1 .K7~ - Rather, the statement that 
man was "first in misfortune" must refer to the misfortune of 
the Deluge in the time of Noah. 1)¥~ t11i'~iJ·',;i·n~ MY,!'],, ::i,J:i:;,"! 
"il~:,:;i-,ll, tl"J,t(Y,I il~'l~l'J ,~i;,-',ll - For it is written:1171 And He 
blotted out all existence on the face of the earth, from man to 
animal. il~v:;i 1'Jl'J1 tl"J,t( .K!V''1:;i - The fact that man is 
mentioned first implies that first man was destroyed and then 
the animals,[!sJ 

The Gemara questions the view that Eve was fashioned from a 
tail: 
l:J1!111; ,r,i,tc1 T.Kl;I? .K~?o/:;, - Now, according to the one who says 
that the "side" was a figure, we understand ::i,J:i:;,"1 u,,:::i 
T"''W '~'¥:;, "1¥nl,, - that this is the meaning of what is 
written:1191 And He formed, spelled with two yuds to reflect this 
dual aspect, as explained earlier. :in ,r,i,tc1 yxr,i7 .K7~ - But 
according to the one who says it was a tail, ,,,~,!],, '.KY,! -
what is the significance of the extra yud in the w~rd and He 
formed? 

The Gemara answers: 
,,; T~ TiSl)?W ,:;,11:;, - This can be explained as taught by R' 
Shimon hen Pazi. ,,; T~ T1Sl)?W ,:;,1 ir,i,tc1 - For R' Shimon 
hen Pazi said: ,,=,,~ '? ,;x ,,=,;,~ '? ,;.K - Woe to me from my 
Creator, who is sure to punish me ifl succumb to temptation, and 
woe to me from my evil inclination, which causes me to suffer 
that temptation. As explained earlier, the dual demands of man's 

nature are what the two yuds are meant to signify. 

The Gemara again questions the view that Eve was formed from 
a tail: 
l:J1!111; 1Y,1,t(1 T.KY,17 .K~?o/:;, - Now, according to the one who says 
that the "side" from which woman was fashioned was a figure, we 
understand "tl,tc1:;, il;tj?.~1 i;t!,, ::i,J:i:;,1 u,,:::i - that this is the 
meaning of what i~ written:1201 He ~reated them male and 
female, which indicates that humans were created both male and 
female from the very first. :m 1Y,1,t(1 l.KY,I? x7.i;c - But according 
to the one who says it was a tail, "tl,tc1:;i il;ti?.~1 i;t!,, ,xr,i - what 
does it mean when it says, He created them male and female? 
Woman was created later! - ? -

The Gemara answers: 
1;,;i.15 ,:;,11:;, - The verse can be explained as taught by R' Abahu. 
,,,, m;i.15 ,:;,11 - For R' Abahu contrasted the two verses: ::i,J:i:;, 
"tl,tc1:;i il;tj?.~1 i;t!,, - It is written: He created them male and 
female, describing man's creation in the plural, indicated that 
both man and woman were created at the same time. 'll,, ::i,n::n 
"tl"J,t(l';t"n~ ilW~ c,:,·',~ 1:17,¥:;i - But it is also written:12;1 In the 
image of God He created him, describing man's creation in the 
singular, indicating that man was first created alone, without 
woman. ,;,:;;, .Kl'J - How can these two verses be reconciled? 

tl!~o/ n.K·i:;,? il;t!VC)i,~ il?~ i171J,T;I~ - At first the thought arose to 
create two human beings, both a male and a female, .K·', 1:Jil:>~7, 
,r:r~ .K7~ .K1:;,~ - but in the end only one was created and the 
other was fashioned from the first.1221 

The Gemara once more questions the view that it was a tail: 
l:Ji!ll1; 1Y,1,t(1 t.Kl;I? .K~?o/:;, - Now, according to the one who says 
that the "side" from which woman was fashioned was a figure, we 

understand "il!,i;lr;ttl iw;i ,·a~'],, :l'J:l=i11 U'~iJ - that this is the 
meaning of what is written:1231 and He filled in flesh in its place. 
After removing the figure from Adam's back to create Eve, God 
"filled in flesh in its place." ::i~! 1Y,l,t(1 yxr,i7 .K7~ - But 
according to the one who says that it was a tail, ,·aQ'L ,xr,i 
"il!.!;lr;ttl ,w;i - what does it mean when it says, and He filled in 
flesh in its place? Since man no longer had that appendage, what 
did God fill in? 

The Gemara answers: 

i'r:t=:r' ,~ T~m ::i1 X~'tl'J:C1 ,,:;,y :ii .K~'tl'J:C1 il?l?1' ,:;,, ,r,i,tc - Rav 
Yirmiyah said - and some say it was Rav Zevid, and some say 
it was Rav Nachman bar Yitzchak who said it: .K~.K il:l1!lll .K·', 
':'IJ;IC! tlii')?? - This verse is not needed except as it applie~ t~-the 

NOTES 
15. Leviticus 10:12. When Nadav and Avihu - the older sons of Aaron -
died, Moses commanded Aaron and his remaining sons, Elazar and 
Ithamar, not to conduct themselves as mourners. In delivering this 
commandment he addressed the most prominent among them - Aaron 
- first, and only then addressed Elazar and Ithamar. We see from this 

his failure that most angered God, for man is the singular protagonist in 
the unfolding story of Creation (R' Moshe Feinstein, in Darash Moshe). 

19. Ibid 2:7. 

20. Ibid. 5:2. 

that in addressing a group for a purpose that is not a misfortune, the 21. Ibid. 9:6. 
Torah's protocol is to place the most prominent person first (see Rashi 
to Taanis 15b n',11l:i i1"1; cf. Ramban to Leviticus 10:6). 
16. See Genesis ch. 3. Thus, as far as this curse is concerned, Adam was 
not first in misfortune at all. 
17. Genesis 7:23. 
18. Had all of creation been erased simultaneously, it would have 
sufficed to say, "all existence on the face of the earth," without adding 
"from man to animal, etc." The addition of these words must therefore 
be meant to convey the chronology of their destruction (Maharsha ). 

R' Ami's statement is not meant as a mere observation. Adam was 
created last because he was more than an ordinary creation - he was 
the very purpose of creation. Just as a banquet is prepared before the 
guests arrive, the rest of creation was completed and given to man to use 
constructively. Conversely, man's preeminence is also indicated by his 
being punished first. Man was punished first to demonstrate that it was 

22. The Gemara should not be taken to mean that God changed His 
mind. God, to whom past and future are the same, does not change 
His mind, nor do His plans need to be revised to accommodate un
folding events. Rather, the Gemara uses this expression to describe the 
unfolding of the Divine logic of creation: At first it would have seemed 
that man and woman should be created separately, following the same 
plan as was adopted for the animal kingdom. Had they been created in 
this way they would have lived their lives as separate beings, performing 
their matings fortuitously as do animals. But the Divine wisdom 
ordained that man should be created as a single creature, with the 
female then being formed out of the male. In this way they would only 
find completion with each other, bonding together more closely even 
than parent and child (Teshuvos HaRashba I:60; Rabbeinu Bachya to 
Genesis 2:18). 

23. Ibid 2:21. 
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point of the incision which was made to remove the tail. At that 
spot, God replaced the flesh.1241 

The Gemara now questions the opinion that the "side" from 
which woman was made was a figure: 
::i~! '1~,tc1 Tl(~7 l()??o/ZI - Now, according to the one who says 
that woman was fashioned from a tail, we understand U'?lJ 
"T;,'l,, ::i,n:r, - that this is the meaning of what is written:1251 
And [Hashem] built the side that He had taken from the man into 
a woman. Since only a tail was removed from Adam it was necessary 
for God to built it into a body. "t;,11,, 'l(~ rp!ll'i~ '1~,tc1 Tl(~? l(?~ 
- But according to the one who says it was a figure, what is the 
meaning of the phrase,And [Hashem] built? Eve's body was fully 
fashioned and needed only to be separated from Adam's. - ? -

The Gemara answers: 
l(?l?~I? T~ Tll1J?W ,:;i,1:;,7 - The verse can be explained as taught by 
R' Shimon hen Menasya. l(?l?~I? T~ Tll1J?W ,:;i, lli111 - For R' 
Shimon hen Menasya expounded: . . . 'ii y;,11,, ::i,n:r1 ,l(~ 
"l1?llrlJ" n~ - What is the meaning of the verse: And Hashem .•. 
built the side that He had taken from the man into a woman? 
Tlllil(")ty tl'J,tc? ::i,tc,:;,i,n iillJ7 l(m ,,,;i Uil'1i?lJ i'll/?P.l(t 1l11?1? - This 
teaches us that the Holy One, Blessed is He, braided Eve's hair 
and brought her to Adam, the first man; T'i1? tl?lJ ,~i;,:;i T~l(t 
l(J;I'!~~ l(J;lli'?i?7 - for overseas, they call a braider a hair 
builder.1261 
'11J.15 ,;i1 - Another explanation of this verse: ::ii '1~,tc "T;,'l,, 
l(~l;l l(J;l,~i;,~:;i i'!? '11?-tel l(1l?t:r - And [Hashem] • •. built etc. Rav 
Chisda said, and others say that this was taught in a Baraisa: 
'1¥1l( T!~:;i:;, ii!IJ7 l(,ii ,,,;i Ui11j?lJ i'l,tc~:;il(t 1)11?)? - This teaches that 
the Holy One, Blessed is He, built Eve in the shape of a 
storehouse. iif;i~?~ ::ii:i11 ii?l:7~7~ '1¥i? ii! '1¥1l( ii)? - Just as this 
storehouse is made narrow at the top and wide at the bottom 
n1,,~lJ n~ 7;j?7 '':!;> - in order to contain produce,1271 

iif;i~?~ ii;i,:i;i i'l?l/'~7~ ii1¥i? iiWJ:t q,te - so too the womb of a 
womanl28l is made narrow at the top and wide at the bottom 

1?llJ n~ 7;j?7 '".!:;, - in order to contain an embryo. 
The verse continues: 

"tl1,tc;:t·7~ v~':;l?l,, - and He brought her to Adam. ,zi, '1~,tc 
'1!!/7~ T~ ii?J?i' - R' Yirmiyah hen Elazar said: iiifV,~l(t 1)11?)? 
y1ww1;:t tl'J,tc? y,:;i!fi,Ui l(,ii ':')1'1;i Uil1j?lJ - This teaches that the 
Holy One, Blessed is He, made the wedding arrangements1291 
for the first man. Y':)~ ':'J11 ii1U, ii'J)?7 yl(;~ - Here the Torah 
teaches us proper conduct, 7.151 nu,:;i!fiilli:;i Tlti? tlJ! 711a ,nq11(t 
17 l1"!~ - that an important person should make the wedding 
arrangements for a person of lower rank, and it should not 
disturb him.r3o1 

The Gemara returns to the dispute concerning the appendage 
from which Eve was fashioned: 
l(~,,:;i ,;,;,, Iii'?~'~ 'lJ ql!ll'i~ '1~,tc1 Tl(~7, - According to the one 
who says that the "side" from which Eve was fashioned was a 
female figure attached to the male figure, which one of them 
went in front?f31l 

The Gemara answers: 
?l:t~' .,~ Tl?r;t~ ::ii '1~,tc - Rav Nachman bar Yitzchak said: 
l(~,,:;i ,;,;,, l(1=?~1 l(1!;1l.:ll?~ - It seems logical that the male 
figure went in front; ':'J11~ iiW.i:t ,,,n~ tl'J,tc ':')\?lJ? l('7 l(?~tl1- for 
it was taught in a Baraisa: A MAN SHOULD NOT WALK BEIIlND A 
WOMAN IN THE STREET, 1J:1WJ:( ,r,,!;l~l - EVEN IF SHE IS HIS 
WIFE.f32l Y,11~7 ii!?,?Q? '11(!;~ 7l7 17. ii~lf!P - IF [A WOMAN] 
HAPPENED to be in front of him ON A BRIDGE, and there is not 
enough room for him to move to the side so as not to walk directly 
behind her, HE SHOULD PASS HERf33l and walk in front.[341 7~1 
'1:Jf~ iiWJ:t ,,1n~ '1~131:J - ANDWHOEVERPASSESBEIIlNDAWOMAN 
as she wades THROUGH A RIVER l(;ilJ tl?1l1? i'?IJ 17 T'~ - HAS NO 
PORTION IN THE WORLD TO COME.f35J 

The Gemara cites a Baraisa which records a related teaching: 
n;i, lll;I - The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa: n1l1)? ii¥1l11lJ 
i'l'J?? 11?~ iiW.1:t? - ONE WHO COUNTS OUT MONEY FOR A WO
MAN FROM HIS HAND INTO HER HAND, i'l!:l 7!alJ:lt!ii7 ,1, -
IN ORDER TO GAZE AT HER, tl'i!fV,~1 ii11J:l ~~?~ . W~ ·~~,!;)~ 

u,~, iil(t~:;i o,:;i,i, - EVEN IF HE POSSESSES TORAH AND GOOD 
DEEDS SIMILAR TO those of MOSES, OUR TEACHER, who 
received the Torah at Mt. Sinai, tl):,,~ 71¥ :i,,1~ ii?,~' l(.7 - HE 

NOTES 
24. The Gemara was originally reluctant to understand the verse this 
way. We know that the body would naturally heal at any point of incision. 
Why, then, was it necessary for the verse to tell us that God sealed the 
incision with flesh a simple cut? In truth, however, an incision which 
heals leaves a scar. The verse thus teaches that God sealed the incision 
with flesh, leaving Adam - both physically and figuratively - with no 
scar from this operation (Ben Yehoyada). 

25. Genesis 21:22. 

26. This proves that P'1 built, actually means braided. Thus, Hashem 
beautified Eve before bringing her to Adam (Koheles Rabbah 7:3). [The 
reading should be XJ;l'l!?P- - see parallel sources referred to by Mesoras 
HaShas; Koheles Rabbah 7:2.] 

27. A storehouse is built in this shape so that its contents do not exert 
too much pressure on the walls (Rashi). 

28. [See Rashi to Eruvin 18b mm'm n:in, il"1.] 

29. The Hebrew term used here, mJ>:;ll{ill!I, is from p:;nqil!I, which actually 
means good friend (Maharsha). When used in reference to a bride or 
groom, it refers specifically to the individual who accepts the responsibil
ities that pertain to the wedding and to the match (Rashi). 

30. He should not feel it beneath his dignity. Even God did this for man, 
whose rank is inconsequential compared to His. 
31. The two figures were attached back to back, the male figure facing 
one direction and the female figure the other. Hence, when this dual 
entity walked, essentially one figure moved forwards and the other 
backwards (Maharsha). 

[Maharal suggests that man's creation as two figures back to 
back reflects the dichotomy of his simultaneously facing two com
pletely opposite vistas: the physical world and the spiritual World to 

Come (Derush L'Shabbos Shuvah p. 76).] 

32. To walk behind a woman who is not his wife is forbidden because he 
may be tempted to gaze at her lustfully. However, a man is permitted to 
gaze at his own wife. Nevertheless, he should still not walk behind her 
as a matter of etiquette. It is for this latter reason that the male figure 
walked in front and the female figure behind, even though they were 
facing away from each other and Adam could not gaze at Eve (Maharsha, 
based on Rashi; cf. Avos DeRabbi Nassan 2:2). 

[Authorities differ regarding whether the prohibition to walk behind 
a woman applies even at a distance of more than four amos; see Be'er 
Heitev, Even HaEzer 21:2. For further discussion regarding the scope 
and application of this prohibition, see Teshuvos Tzitz Eliezer vol. 9 §50.] 

33. Literally: he should remove her to the side. 

34. [Rashi; cf. Rambam, Hil. Isurei Biah 21:22; see also Megadim 
Chadashim.] 

Here the Baraisa does not state that the ruling applies even to one's 
own wife, as it did in the first clause. Only when walking on a bridge 
behind a married woman other than his wife is he required to move past 
her and walk in front, but when behind his own wife he is not obligated 
to do so. Since not walking behind one's own wife is only a matter of 
proper etiquette, as opposed to the more serious prohibition of gazing 
lustfully at a woman, he is not required to go out of his way to move in 
front of his own wife (Maharsha, based on Rashi). 

35. Since he will gaze at her as she raises her clothing to prevent them 
from getting wet (Rashi). Here, too, Rashi notes that this statement 
applies specifically to someone else's wife. 

One who indulges in such behavior is judged so severely because 
indulgence in such behavior may lead to adultery (Tosafos ). 
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HARO'EH CHAPTER NINE BERACHOS 6la4 

WILL NOT BE SPARED THE JUDGMENT OF GEHINNOM. 1?,, 1~~91¥, 
"SI") ilj?~,-x·r, 1?? - ASITSAYS:l361HANDTOHAND,HEWILLNOTBE 

SPARED FROM EVIL. [S7] tll;:t,~ 71¥, :,~,.,.,)? ilj?~, x·r, - That is, HE 

WILL NOT BE SPARED THE JUDGMENT OF GEHINNOM. 

The Gemara cites a related teaching: 
y~r;r~ ::ii 1~-te - Rav Nachman said: il?ij f1-teij Cl/ IJll~ -
Manoah, the father of Samson, was an ignorant man, ::i,J:1:;i1 
"lT-lo/.1:t ,.,q~ IJll~ '1?!L - as it says: and Manoah followed his 
wife.1381 

The Gemara objects to this literal interpretation of the verse: 
i'IJ¥, ,~ T~r;r~ ::ii n'? q,j?J;l~ - Rav Nachman bar Yitzchak 
objected to this interpretation: il.l)ll~ X?,tc - If so, that the 
word followed is to be taken literally to mean that he walked 
behind her, ,ntfii:t ,1qtc :,~i??-te '1?!l ::i,J:1:;i1 :,~i??-te ,~~ - then in 
regard to Elkanah, the father of Samuel, where it is written: 
"And Elkanah followed his wife,"[391 Ci??l,, ::i,J:1:;i1 vw,?~ ,~~, 
"ij,11'.!lC '1?!l - and in regard to the prophet Elisha, where it is 
written:14o1 and he arose and followed her, lliljl~ ;:i,1qtc ,l?~ ,:;,;:i 
- is this too to be taken literally to mean that Elisha actually 
walked behind her, another man's wife? ;:i,1:n ,1qtc x7,tc 
ni;i;v, ,1qtc) - Rather, in those cases it means that he followed 
her words and he followed her advice, not that he actually 
walked behind her. ni;i;v, ,1qtc) ;:i,1;i1 ,1qtc ,l?~ x;i;:i - Here 
too, in the case ofManoah, the verse may mean that he followed 
her words and that he followed her advice. Thus, it cannot be 
proven from here that Manoah was an ignorant man. 
,wtc ::ii i~-te - Rav Ashi said: Cl/ IJll~ T~r:r~ ::i1 i~-tei?'7 ,x~'?l 
il?ij f1-teij - According to what Rav Nachman said, that 
Manoah was an ignorant man and actually walked behind his 
wife, X")j? x·r, ,l?~ ::i1 ,~ l?,~~ - he [Manoah] must not have 
even read Scripture in school, ij,-!;1·1~~, ilj?:;i"! Cj?.l)l,, ,~~,w 
"lli,J:tij ''11'.!tc n~:;i'ml c,r,~~iJ-r,ll :,~:;i~'").T:ll - for ifhe had, he would 
have known that it says clearly in Scripture:r411 Then Rebecca 
arose with her maidens, and they rode upon the camels and 

proceeded af'ter the man [Eliezer], w,i:tij ,~i;,r, x·r,1 - not in front 
of the man.1421 

HIJl' ':;1'1 i~-te - R' Yochanan said: :iwi:t ,1,n~ x·r,1,1~ ,1,n~ -
Better to go behind a lion and not behind a woman;l431 ,1,n.te 
c,:;,;itil n,tlV, ,.,,n~ x·r,, :iwi:t - better to go behind a woman but 
not behind an idol;t441 n1;?~:;itr n,~ ,.,,n~ x·r,1 c,:;,;i,:.i ni,::iv, ,.,,n~ 
T'7?!;1J;ll? 1til.?;iJI¥, l"ll!lfi:;i - better to go behind an idol but not go 
behind a synagogue when they are praying, and not enter.1451 

The Gemara qualifies this last ruling: 
''1'1? ,'11 x·r,1 x7,tc n~~ x·r,1 - But we did not say that one may 
not pass behind a synagogue when they are praying except where 
he is not carrying something, n;i T? n,'7. ,,,!? ''11 'l:t1 - but if 
he is carrying something then there is no objection.14s1 x·r,1 
x~,"!t!tc XIJJ;l!;I X~'?.'7 X?,tc n~~ - Furthermore, we did not say 
that this is prohibited except where there is no other entrance 
to the synagogue other than the one he is passing. x~,J:t ,J:t1 
n;i T? n,'7. x~,"!t!lC XIJJ;l!;I - But if there is another entrance then 
there is no objection.1471 x1~q ::i,:;,1 x·r,1 x7,tc n~~ x·r,1 - And 
we did not say that this is prohibited except where he is not 
riding a donkey. n;i T? n,'7. x1~q ::i,:;,1 r,;i~ - But if he is 
riding a donkey then there is no objection.1481 X?,tc T"l~~ x·r,1 
y,r,,~T;t n~~ x·r,1 - And we did not say that this is prohibited 
except where he is not wearing tefillin. T? n,'7. y,r,,~T;t m~ r,;i~ 
n;i - But if he is wearing tefillin then there is no objection.1491 

The Gemara returns to the subject of the evil inclination: 
::i, 1l?X - Rav said: !ll!lT7 ill?l':'f vi:, 1:ll'' - The evil inclination 
r;se~bles a fly, ::ifm ,IJ~i;,,; ,~o/ 1,~ ::i·w,,, - and sits between 
the two gateways of the heart, l/,:;i~ lli'i:t:;i~ nJ~ ,~,::i1,, ,~~~'¥. 
"IJi?.11 Tl?'¥ - as it says: Flies of death corrupt and putrefy 
perfumed oil. (50J l1)?1':'f Xll"t :irer:r y,l?:;i ,~-te 7~ll?lfil - But Shmuel 
said that it is like wheat, "Y~-, nXtelJ n.l)~?.,, ,~~,w - as it 
says: Sin crouches at the door. (511 

Another teaching regarding the evil inclination: 
n;i1 u.1; - The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa: ,::i lli! n,,7:;i ,~o/ 

NOTES 
36. Proverbs 11:21. 
37. Hand to hand refers to one who counts out money in this manner in 
order to gaze at a woman. The verse chooses this particular expression, 
rather than state his sin explicitly, to hint at Moses who received the 
Torah from the "right hand" of God into his hand. This teaches that 
even one with the spiritual achievements of Moses will not be freed 
from punishment for using this ploy to illicitly gaze at a woman (Rashi 
here and to Eruvin 18b, as explained by Taras Chaim there). 
38. Judges 13:11. [Manoah was not aware of the Baraisa which states 
that a person should not walk behind his wife (Rashi).] 
39. This verse is not found in Scripture. Tosafos suggest that this part 
of:8.av Nachman's statement is a textual error and ought to be deleted 
from the text. See Maharshal at length. 
40. II Kings 4:30. 
41. Genesis 24:61. 
42. If the only reason for Rebecca following Eliezer was so that Eliezer 
could show her the way to his master's house, it would be unnecessary 
for the verse to mention that Eliezer went first. The Torah specifically 
relates that Rebecca followed Eliezer to teach us that there is a deeper 
significance to the order in which they rode (Ben Yehoyada). 
43. See Rashi to Eruvin 18b. 
44. He may be drawn to become its follower. Scripture explicitly 
warns: Distance your path from it (Proverbs 5:8), which the Gemara 
(Avodah Zarah 17a) understands to refer to heresy (Rashi to Eruvin 
loc. cit.). 

45. One who passes the entrance of a synagogue while the congregation 
is engaged in prayer and does not enter demonstrates a disdain for 
prayer. This could be perceived as a denial of the efficacy of prayer 
altogether, stemming from a lack of belief in the ability of God to 
influence events in response to prayer. Such an attitude is even worse 

than that of idolatry, which may involve belief in a number of powers, 
but not a complete denial of God (Maharsha; see Gemara above, Sa). 

46. Since it is obvious that the reason he is not entering the synagogue 
is because of the burden he is carrying (Rashi). 

47. Since an onlooker will assume that he plans to enter by the other 
entrance (ibid.). 

48. Since an onlooker assumes that he is not entering the synagogue 
only because he cannot leave the animal unattended (Beis Yosef, Drach 
Chaim 90). 

49. Since someone who wears tefillin is obviously not the type of person 
who would deny the efficacy of prayer (Tur, Drach Chaim 90; cf. 
Rambam, Hi/. Tefillah 6:1). 

50. Ecclesiastes 10:1. The verse alludes to the evil inclination: Just as a 
single dying fly can fall into a large container of perfumed oil and make 
it putrid, so the evil inclination can worm its way into the heart of 
someone whose reputation and good name was as fine and as widely 
known as the wafting fragrance of perfumed oil, and bring him to ruin 
(see Targum and Rashi ad loc.). 

51. Genesis 4:7. The term used here for sin (chatas) is assonant with the 
Hebrew term for wheat (chitah) (Rashi). 

Makara/ explains the dispute between Rav and Shmuel as follows: 
Rav maintains that the evil inclination, which is that part of man's 
nature that inclines to evil, is itself degenerate and corrupt and 
is therefore attracted to degeneracy and corruption. He therefore 
likens it to a fly, which is foul and attracted to that which is spoiled, 
i.e. corruption. But Shmuel maintains that it is that which is most 
fine in man that, perversely, is attracted to evil and corruption, just 
as opposite poles attract each other. He therefore likens it to wheat, 
which is especially choice and fine. See there for another explanation as 
well. 
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N'Ol~ 1:i W"i w,,,* N10l0 t:i tv"ii:i, 1::i,, 1NO 9,::t~ , .. c, N,N 1:i,, :i!l.iti I''"' •i,,,;, l)l")CI r,,;,; qt, .o~·"'~ 
ciN? MN,.::ini :,,n', l"l".:Jpn i!V?ptv ic1,c V,lM l"lN 'M f:J11 :i1roi ,NC : 1;3' ";;! (, ::,•i,~•) .,,,t,,i:: 1'3" if!»~,, 
.,, "ION r::i,, inN i:Ji Nn11l:i NnV11,p', l1i\, 01:, ,:,,::i_::i J::ltu ritutotiM : 1 !:)i, f, Si,; .,,,,, • 11ll'm 11!:~ 
• I. 'I I 

I : lf>iS1"1 ii,U O•r,!)Jjtl Ot) , ti,::,l 
iliN Jll::l:l :,\,';, :,•::ipil l"llltl:JTU i070 Nll"l Nn,ll"lO.:J m 1iCN1 N,Cn r,:if,ii:: 
rwN l:JN n,,,~, nN ,::ip, ,,:, :,roc',o :in,, n,vr.,,c ,ip :,1 iiiN no 
,o,c ,rv,N 1::i :,,c,, i"N ciNi1 ?N nN"::i1, ,,,., nN ,::ip, ,,:, nroo,c n::in,, mvo,c m1p 
n,l,:itu,tu:i i~P cv ,,,l ,,1n1tu r'iN ,,, min m~, 1N::l0 ptuNui cit6 r:iruiw l"l".::ip:, ilt!'VlW 
'.lC Ni::i.ii Ni:Jl"lOO pnt1 i::i f~nl .:Ji ioN Ntu1i:i 1.io ,,,,,l~ 1i1 9it"l£l 'iCNi /N071 17 v,, '?l-0 
1,:,i ri,ic1, mp1,o, iW.iM ?V i1, MJOi!l inWN '1£lN1 i,i::i MWN ,,m ciN 11,:,, N',M N,ll"li NWl'i.:J 
,:no.,, ,,:;) m,, ,,,o nwN, n,vo ni,o:, p::i, il,i* N::i.i c,,v, p,n ,, JIN .,,,l::i nwN ,,m ,::i,vn ~~ f.~n: 

'Z!' l''g' ~ ''»l i"li'l, N1, ,,,. ,,0 "'CNltu cln1.i ,w m,,o npl1 N1, u,::i, ilt!'o:i c,_::i,ro c,ruvr.,, min ,,,:i fV'l i,,£lN :,::i 6• •le,, 
:i-, l:'j'pno intuN ,..,,N nuo ,,,,0 :i1n:,, il1l"I r,NM cv nuo /Onl i"N CJ,,,., ')It) m,,o npl, N7 V, )' C'PIIC 

T,''1 cp,,0 ::i,ro, Vtul7N ,_::i.ii inWN 1,nN l"llp?N ,,,, ::i,r,:,i l"llp?N ,:i.i i'liil70 NC,N pn~ i::i ~nl :ii , , oo,m 
'IVN i"N :,nicv l'inN1 n,i::i, ,iriN ,ol N::lM MlCV ,,nN, :,,,::i, 1inN N?N woo l"ll'inN 1Ql ,:,:, M1inN 
l"IJ:i::lTi1 M1n1iVl1 :,p::ii opni0 '"CNlt!' Nip N', ,Cl :Ii ,::i '1ElN :,,:, r'iNi1 CV nuo Jonl :ii "'CNpi 1N071 ,, n•cm, 
,,m N,, l"ltt'N ,,m l"ITUN 1iffi N?i ~ ,,,nN pr,,, i"N W1NM 1.3£)'; N?1 w,N:, ,inN m:,,n, C"'?C.JM ,v . 
..,,o ,,, 1Ni ,,,o ,,, N,, N7N liCN N71 r"£lno ,i::iiciltu nvw::i y:,;,:i ,,m N?i3* C"i:JV 1,m c•ov :n )tp) 

N7i N?N ~ N,, :,::i l' n,', Nl,'TlN mn£i N::l1N ,N, NJ,,n:,t Nm£) N::l1,, N?N liON N,, n.::i r,, n,, 
iCN : l"l:J f,, l"l17 r,,£ln nlO ',::iN r',1£ln nlO N1,i N?N J"'CN N',i M:J f? n1', N"'CM :i1:,i ',.:Jt,t ~ :i1:,i 
,ON ',N\~W1 npi, pW V,:J, tt.'1N:J, nm 1.:Jnt0 'NlW :J?l"I ,MElO ,Jtu r::i :JW111 :J1:J!7 noii Viri i::t1 :ii • 1>lop 

MNi l"l:J'lttl? 1nlCV,1 .mt ciN:i i::i t!'' n,,,::i ,nw i"n r::iii l"lNton m£l1,0 "'CNlte' :,cii N\i :iton re:, , 11'1:6" 
ill"l : ,,New, 7'0::l :i,, 1l'Q1', C::ln ::i,0 :i,n:,, ,,Neru, riv,, 1ll0,; :,::iiro, N,:inoo, i!V,, ,n~,, I l>lop 

',~ N"l'\O mp ',:,HQ 1l,C ',:, N1110, C1l:i0 ror.ei, ,o,.i :,£) ,rm 1,ei, r::ic :i, nttv,1 n,,',:i* iJ:i, .6• rlm] 
~ ~~ 



HARO'EH CHAPTER NINE BERACHOS 61a5 

D'J-tt~ - A person has two kidneys. :,;,;u7 it-1¥l!i' lilJJ:'.C 
mn? it-1¥l!i' no~) - One counsels him to do good and one 
counsels him to do evil,!521 ;',.KY.If¥? :il!"l) il'l;l'? :,;,iD"7 .K"J:1;1tlt;'l;l1 
- And it seems likely that the good counsel comes from his 
right side, while the evil counsel comes from his left side, 
"i',.Kr.1f¥? ',,i;,:;i ::1?.)il'l;l'? c;,r:i ::i'?,, ::i,n:;,1- as it says: The heart of 
the wise man is to his right and the heart of the fool is to his 
left. (53) 

The Gemara cites a related Baraisa: 
H~1 Ul) - The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa: niY~i' l1i'?:P -
THE KIDNEYS COUNSEL,1541 p::,1,;, :I?, - THE HEART CONSIDERS 
which counsel to accept,1551 1t11Jl? TiUi? - THE TONGUE ARTICU
LATES, ,r,,;;1 :,;, - THE MOUTH CONCLUDES the process by giving 
utterance to his ·decision, ',;,~,;, ,~,,;, ',;, .K'!fi~, o,~:;,i, DIP,) - THE 
ESOPHAGUS TAKES IN AND OUT ALL TYPES OF FOOD, .K'!fi~ :,~?. 
',;i' - THE WINDPIPE GIVES VOICE, 

NOTES 
52. In Scripture, the kidneys are depicted as the seat of counsel within 
the body (see note 54). 
53. Ecclesiastes 10:2. 

54. This can be seen from the verse (Psalms 16:7): I will bless 

Hashem who counsels me, even by night my kidneys admonish me 
(Rashi). 

55. This can be seen from the verse (Isaiah 6:10): and his heart will 
consider (Rashi). 
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,,,.,, ;;;im} ,,.,,r,r, f>,, ::i'ivn, ,.,.,, mm; 1•;1r,6 • :,~ i.,i:;1.i ,.,, P'i:,::i l'P"' 1.ii:: !:l"Df> , i,m:i, ,,,,, ;, i,:imi:; •m O"D "'ll 11 :, 

v'7lv1 pf> )J:: .,,,.,,, f>•::, .>'71.>1 pfo O')J:;l'?'J:: .,.,,, P'?IP) .>')P • :,i,i, e z,;,,,r : P'?:;)::, •,!:>1'7) '7l:IJD 1r,::i61i;1 Jt,55n, ::,(,•-,::, I •):,/~": 

'71' (P'?rn)] .,,p,::, .>'71::i• pf>P i::11 l'P1'3) .i;1::,1 J'3J:: }13lJ ;::,p::,::i, pop::, 61::, q,i,::i ·i:ii"'i' :p1PJ:; • ;,rm:: oi,:,..-, JP 1r,p•,i,i i,Q)OJH'D "'ll :i ,, 

1'?6i:: }bi:;• pf> q10 ;i, J'?l:iP} ::i,n•::,1 }f,;i:;• T'?6 q10 1~,:, "lW) : 1mi::n 15•pp • "lW) : oi.,1r,::, , qi,: ;:,f,p;, • imi, :o•l:io.,.,,,:,11', 
;f,;i:;• J'?6 ,.,,,, ;, ,,., ;i, ;,71::,• i,i.1 :,iin ::,,•i:;::, .ifo, :,i,;r,r,,i:; • "lW» 1~,, : ,, o,l:i cc: J ;,v 
t'll:115'?, J'?l:IP> r,-,n,:, IP f,•::, Ol,'i::l i:l::l rp!Vl;:l ,.3,1;:) ?::l n.:lNit!-1 nN"i ''.t2 ~ ml" :mu" .i::i•p.-i1 qf>:, P, ~:i~~ ·;ci: ,, 
mm :,,!)• of>, :,;Sp, :,:,1-,f, ;,nitt> ?V'ir!:l n,1JI;:), :iEll'::l ,:1 no,it mo ~,i ,:,r,•p~ 1i:m, 1, 1,1::,1 :i,1,r,p • ,!, : ~ T= 1 

16 o•}i;1;• '75} ll:>1'?!) :,,::,, J'?l:IPI ~,VJ ,,vl 1:11,! miv, il:lll, ll"l~l'::) ':lO'T.'I ~ msm, .i::i•p:, ii:•:, .,,i,, ;r,611i::, 
1•-,r,f,;i; 11'1'?!:l 16 1•,!)}J:: ll:111!:l . 1..- r·c.. I I' ' ,' I ,1' ~ v, ,;, JC' ,,,f,i:; 0•;1i,, qf,i ;,::i•p 
f,}i:; ,,,,1 t,,i,, 01'?'71 Jl!:>5 ;:if, ON Nlli ,7 ,7,:,, pil;:)l ,,vl,, riv riv i1 Bl o•,i::• 0,,-,,,i:; ,Mm, .,,i,,:, JJ::' 
t,"1')'73 J::PP o•}J:;1'?1 w, t">,!)• lit;:) ,i~ c~,,vl c.,,Jrv 'IN CJIJtt'I c:,,lrv ri ;>1' ,,;, : 1i:;1p.:i of, ., ;n,, 1)•61 
£,•.ii: • !>,;~, : .,,1.,, pf, ,i:: ,r c~,i;r 11;:l'IN ,,,:in 10,1 ,_:i, N,lli I r,p:, r,,::, ,.,,,., i,.,,,., .,,, • """ 
Jl!:>5 1•,i, .,,m, (,} •"f> ;i:; .i,1!)53o•l;n,::11p:l ',',n ,::1',i0 11;:)Nl!O !l'::l!li?V :li?O i ~ of,) : 1i,1;i; ''7'3 i:;•i:; 1J'?i'3 
l•.i : 3'?1'"1 mm f,}f, 01'?'71o i V!O!l CNl0 1~l!V fto!lirzt V, ir C,V!V1 (I •3} 3"i'? '71'7 '?P6 • ·~ ~.,; 
}'3 i''P;l f,;, J''?016 ~,p:,r,, i.U? c,:,',N in!l rN ,::1', :l1p:l l,'!V1? • i,i;.,; on, l:IJ::!)t'>J:: •,f, .,n,f,1 C' 
.,pf,, . i' :, I~ =""" . 0:rplli' ot,il;:ll,'10 11;:)Nl!V ll'::l!liro iln i1t Cl1lil1:l ,,l,V • ,,, l)t).,; .,,,,,, i,"" • .,,.:ii: .,m,, 
£,,; ;,£,,-, l 3 l }!)p f,;, :,,!) f,} 11;:)N i?V!ll 1to!li?VI;:) :V,tQ\"1? "',:lN t,l;:)1', •.*' f,p,fi 1•,•i, '7l)} O ;,}(, '71'l!:l f,:,, 

i,, 'll : t,r., JPl3 J'3 ri•::i::i JPl3 1•::i .,,,,., r.. t. 1 1 • 1 * I ,,•fii:: ,p•mpr:; w ,i,i:,,i:; i,.,::, ;5• :,~~.J ,,,l, .,,,.,.., • t)!ffl \."I")':) i,,!f, N? 11:lN il,7 ,~N ~1Jil :l u."t pJ::l N:l1 11 ::in3p;, • mi,,,, : ,.,,,.P ;r,i,r,p 
i:'l»l 1,,, fim, J::PP o•,i::1;• w, p•f>i:: N? N:li 11;:lNi n1,:1 ,::l, ,,n 11;:l p,:1ro 11 . ,;:t,) ~,, ~""; mi, r,,,; 

1;~~' 'l::~ .,,.,,., ,,.,, •,ic,, .,,, r,,s f>pp 1p,,:b iN ,,,I;:)., ,v,iv,, N,N N~,v ,,:1,N Ii ,,i:: ,i::!),, i::·i:: o,,, 1, i::• nnc 
~ "mf> f>lc p3.,1l:IPJ:;P.i'71::,•}:,;pf,p t'l'71.l'3 ON jllfV!)l:l fOl,N V,1? N:l1 ~ 1"'\il;:)J I;:,; "" .,,, j,:,~ i,; : CIJ:)!:llJ:: "'c~,! J::PP o,;i:;,-,, w, '')30 ,f,.,r,3 ~1:l1N N, :li 11;:)N iN? CN Ni.i iil;:l.'I p1,;r 111'6 o•,i,•3::, I" ;,r,f, of, • :,,-,:, 

,.,,,, f,::,i -,r,,p rn5; ;'~ ;:o~ Nl'Jn 'i,, "11;:)l,' 1:1 :lNnN, N,N Nl;:l?l,' ij ,~.,; : 0}1i:,::i .,,m p•,s ,, 
t,;f, ,.,~,, "' ;pf,7 P ~ o1 ,::1,,n,m c,,vn ,,o:v r::1 .:lNnN, Ne,, 1::1 I o,1i:,::i o;,; rni:: t">ro o,1~ • ,.,,,,~ 
'73'::> ,; i:,£,, "' p,P.,, ;,r, ' fim nN n:1.iN, • N:1ti c,,v:i No,, r::1 Nl1Jn I t6' l"'i:: ;1~·, i'''"5' 01'' "J.." 

c, ;p•i,; l"., 1r,f,1 J::PP o•}i:;1-,• • • .c.. , ' * ..r.. I' ;n6p, '76P .,,i:;i, i:l•:ii:: ::i6r,f, JIJ' 
,.;' r,:: t,f,m f,;i:; i}•!)f, o•,01£, o•p;ir,, CN 11;:liN 'itl,'·7N , N\lli : 1'n7N ,,11 t f,1;, ,; 13:in 1i:o, n::, 1::i :,,; 

.:ill rm1• o•,i::1.,, '73' ,::,,,,, :iro JPIJ 1}•::,f,1 ,,NI;:) ,::l::1 'il;:)Nl ill;:)', itt'!ll ,:i::1 'i~Nl ;: ,:,":,u,:,,.,,,,~~:(, 1, :•;:r.) 
o,p,, ,,, 1,ic;~ fo•pi:, '')'73 : "' ';::l:l ,~Nl no, ,,NI;:) ?::l:l 'iO.~l CNi 1,,., ju, 01,, r•o,ll3 oo; 1•n;: 
n.-, : ;pfip •m pf,; os,ri::i ,,,o ::11::1n w,.iro ciN 1' IV' ON N?N 11V!l.l I i'',"" ::ip:; ,; •,::: 601, 13 6nri 
JO•}i, JJ::'J:: 0''3) • I):,):,,;~ CNi 11V!ll ?::l:l 1~NJ 1::l' il~~I;:) ,,,v ' :(:7, 1:'li:::*)l'l;:;C: ;:;-,i,; l'l3J:; J')l:IP [:r•l•»l) 
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6lb1 HARO'EH CHAPTER NINE BERACHOS 

llj?o/i, ,~,1,3 ',~ n:;i,tc11li l'Tt(lj - THE LUNG DRAWS ALL TYPES OF 
LIQUIDS,[11 Ol/'1:i:I ,;;~ - THE LIVER BECOMES ANGRY, i.e. it is the 
root of anger in the body (see line 6), 1nr:r,~1?l l'T't,, ;:i nj?jiT l'T'll? 
- but THE GALL INJECTS A DROP INTO IT AND CALMS IT, ',1nt? 
i'ttitr - THE SPLEEN LAUGHs,r21 ltt1U T;>i?1R - THE GIZZARD 
GRINDS food, [SJ l'T~W) :,;,,j?. - THE STOMACH SLEEPS, i.e. it induces 
sleep, itl1~ q,tt - THE NOSE AWAKES, i.e. it induces wakefulness. 
,131m lW? lW?tl iil1~ - If THE SLEEPING ONE (i.e. the stomach) 
w AKENS, AND THE w AKING ONE (i.e. the nose) SLEEPS, ';)?.il'T' j'illl~ 
i', - then he LANGUISHES AWAY)4l 
x~i:i - We learned in another Baraisa: c:;r,~o/ ix c,~wi c:;r,~o/ c~ 
c,")il1~ - If both the stomach and the nose sleep or if both 
awaken ni, ,?l;l - he dies forthwith.C5l 

The Gemara returns to the subject of the evil inclination: 
X?~tl - We learned in a Baraisa: i,;iix ,7,7~::i ,~,, ,:;11 - R' YOSI 
HAGLILISAYS: l\'!,lilli :Jit, i~r Cllj?l"J:;{ -THERIGHTEOUSARERULED 
entirely BY [THEffi] GOOD INCLINATION, "l:;11i?~ ',ilJ ,:;17,,, il;l,tWf 
- AS IT SAYS: AND MY HEART (i.e. the evil inclination) HAS DIED 

WITHIN ME. (61 l\'!,lilli l11 i~~ Clll,7lq1 - THE WICKED ARE RULED 
entirely BY [THEffi] EVIL INCLINATION, l1lq'l7 l1W~-c~~" ,i,i91f,i 
,,,,~,v. ,~i? c,:,-r,~ ,IJ~-p~ ,:;17 :Jjj?~ - AS IT SAYS: Think 1 [David] 
IN MY HEART: EVIL SPEAKS TO THE WICKED, saying: Let there be NO 

FEAR OF GOD BEFORE HIS EYES. (71 l\'!,lilU l'TT) :,! c,~;3,*' - AVERAGE 
people ARE RULED BY BOTH,[81 l/'lWil'T7 ti,:;i,tc y,1,3,7 ,"nl?'!,, ,,,~,IV 
"itu!,l~ ll,?l;IVil;l - AS IT SAYS: HE [GOD] SHALL STAND BY THE RIGHT OF 

THE POOR MAN, TO SAVE HIM FROM THE RULERS OF HIS SOUL. r91 

c,~13,*' ll,te til~ x;,1 ii,tc - Ravar1o1 said: By this yardstick, people 
such as ourselves are considered average.rm ,~~.tt ;,r,?. ii,tc -
Whereupon Abaye said to him: l'T?"'!~ ',;,7 ,~IJ ii, j',:;iiq x·', - The 

master would not let any creature live if he adopts such a 
standard!C121 

The Gemara cites several related teachings: 
x::i, ,~x, - And Rava said: x~',31 ,,:i,x x·', - The world 
w~ not ~~eated ,1,~~ ,i?.,"!!¥7 ix,,,~~ ,v.~W17 x\i,tc - except for 
the sake of the completely wicked or the completely righ
teous.r1s1 x;,i ii,tc - Furthermore, Rava said: u;~,~ l1'Jl?. 
;,r,wi;,~:;i - A person should know himself Cl~ Xll'T ,,~; i',"!!¥ c~ 
ixi :_ ·and be able to gauge whether he is completely righteous 
or not. x~,~q ,:;1171 ,,I?~ t;;i ::itcr;t.tt7 x\i,tc x1;17~ ,,~,~ x·', ::i1 ii,,te 
x9,, t;;i - Rav said: The world was created only for the wicked 
King Ahab the son of Omrir141 and for the righteous R' Chanina 
hen Dosa,rl5J Cl7il1tl x9ii t;;i x~,~q ,:;i17l l'Tftt c7il1ti ,,I?~ t;;i ::i,ter;t.tt7 
X~tt - meaning that this world was made for Ahab hen Omri, 
and the World to Come for R' Chanina hen Dosa.(161 

The Gemara now returns to the Mishnah, to discuss the verse 
quoted there: 
";,:;r·',~ •:, n~ i:i:;itttcl" - The verse states: AND YOU SHALL WVE 

HASHEM, YOUR GOD, with all your heart and with all your soul and 
with all your resources. C17J 

The Mishnah at the beginning of the chapter cited this verse as 
proof that one must recite a blessing for the bad just as he does for 
the good. The Gemara now elaborates this verse: 
X?~tl - A Baraisa has taught: i,;iix ,!~,7~ ,:;11 - R' ELIEZER 
SAYS: "ij"X)?·',;,~,, ii,~~ :-t)?7 "io/l?~·',;,~,, ii,~~ Cl~ - IF IT IS 
STATED, WITH ALL YOUR SOUL, WHY was it necessary to STATE WITH 

ALL YOUR RESOURCES? ·',;,~,, ii,~~ l'T)?7 "ij°X)?·',;,~,, ii,~~ Cl~l 
"io/l?~ - AND IF IT IS STATED WITH ALL YOUR RESOURCES, WHY was 
it necessary to STATE WITH ALL YOUR SOUL ?[lB) Cl'l,tC i7 tu~ Cl~ X?,tc 

NOTES 
1. Although liquids are ingested by way of the esophagus, the lungs then 
absorb them through the stomach walls (see Rashi). 

2. Kuzari (4:25) explains that the spleen cleans the blood from obscuring 
matter, producing cheerfulness and laughter. 

3. The gizzard is the muscular stomach of birds; it corresponds to the 
omasum (the third stomach) in ruminants (Rashi). 

4. I.e. if the functions of the stomach and nose are reversed, so that his 
nose induces sleep and his stomach wakefulness, then he will languish 
away (Rashi, first explanation). 

Alternatively, the Baraisa is describing two different cases: If the 
stomach acts in concert with the nose, so that they both keep him awake 
and he cannot sleep at all, or if the nose acts in concert with the stomach 
so that they both induce sleep and he can hardly awaken, then he will 
languish [and die] (Rashi, second explanation). 

5. [According to the second explanation in the previous note, this 
condition is identical with that described in the first Baraisa.] 

6. Psalms 109:22. This verse teaches that David so mastered his evil inc
lination that it was as if it had died inside him (Rashi; see Bava Basra 17 a). 

Others explain that the hallmark of a completely righteous person is 
that his evil inclination has been completely refined and transformed, so 
that his whole heart prompts him only toward good (see Beur HaGra to 
Proverbs 15:11; Likkutei Amarim §10 ff.; cf. Maharsha ). 

7. [Psalms 36:2; see Rashi ad loc.] The evil inclination causes the wicked 
to completely lose sight of the fear of heaven, so that they are altogether 
dominated by their evil inclination (Rashi). 

Indeed, the hallmark of a thoroughly wicked person is that his good 
inclination has been completely eradicated, and his whole heart prompts 
him only to evil (see Beur HaGra and Likkutei Amarim ibid.). 

8. Although their deeds may be flawless, their hearts are a constant 
battleground between the promptings of their good and their evil incli
nations. 

9. Psalms 109:31. The verse speaks of an average person, who is torn 
between the two rulers of his soul - the good and the evil inclinations 
- and who therefore needs God's support in order for his good inclina
tion to emerge victorious (see Succah 52b). 

10. [A marginal gloss suggests that the correct reading here should be 

Rabbah, rather than Rava.] 

11. Although Rava (or Rabbah) was certainly completely righteous in 
thought and deed, he feared that his evil inclination was merely dor
mant, but not completely eradicated. Thus, by the above yardstick, he 
would be characterized as an average person (Likkutei Amarim §13). 

12. For if even you are in the category of an average person, who could 
possibly be considered completely righteous? (Rashi). 

13. The World to Come was created primarily for the completely righ
teous, since they do not receive their true reward in this world. This 
world was created primarily for the completely wicked, to reward them 
for whatever good deeds they may have performed, since they receive no 
reward in the World to Come (Rashi ). 

14. [Ahab was king of the Ten Tribes who, together with his wicked wife 
Jezebel, introduced Baal idolatry to Israel (see Radak to I Kings 21:25). 
The Mishnah (Sanhedrin 90a) reckons him among the seven infamous 
people who have no share in the World to Come.] He was extremely 
wealthy, as may be seen from the episode in Scripture where King 
Ben-hadad of Aram lay claim to his stores of silver and gold [see I Kings 
ch. 20] (Rashi). 

15. R' Chanina ben Dosa was so righteous that the entire world was nour
ished by his merit, yet so poor that he sustained himself with no more 
than a kav of carobs from week to week (Taanis 24b, cited by Rashi here). 

16. Since the true purpose of the World to Come is to reward the 
righteous, who do not receive their reward in this world, its purpose was 
most perfectly fulfilled in R' Chaniria ben Dosa who, because of his great 
poverty, did not enjoy this world at all. Conversely, since the purpose of 
this world is to reward the wicked who receive no reward in the World 
to Come, its purpose was most truly fulfilled in King Ahab who had no 
share at all in the World to Come, and who was vastly wealthy and 
thoroughly enjoyed this world (see Rashi; see also Maharal, Chidushei 
Aggados IV p. 142). 

17. Deuteronomy 6:5. 

18. Let the Torah simply state the one that people consider more precious 
to them, and we would know that if one is obligated to sacrifice even that 
for the love of God, he is certainly required to give up things of lesser 
value for this purpose (Rashi, Pesachim 25a 1r.i11J ;,r.i', il"l). 
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m~~~ 1'?l" ::i,:;11:r i!:11Alf,i - RATHER, the reason for this is so that IF 

YOU HA VE A PERSON WHOSE BODY IS MORE PRECIOUS TO HIM 

THAN HIS MONEY, "io/i;>r',;,;,,, 1~,t$~ 1i? - then FOR THIS person 

IT WAS SAID, WITH ALL YOUR SOUL, so that he be prepared 

to give up for the love of God - i.e. to avoid idolatry119l - that 

which is most precious to him; 1'?l" ::i,:;ir:r ili~~lf,i D1-te ;7 Ui~ DJ:Ci 
t!lm~ - AND IF YOU HA VE A PERSON WHOSE MONEY IS MORE 

PRECIOUSTOHIMTHANHISBODY, "':)1XJ?"7;>;,,, 1~,t$~ 1i? - then 

FOR THIS person IT WAS SAID, MTH ALL YOUR RESOURCES - so 

that he too be prepared to give up for the love of God that which is 

most precious to him. 12oi il;lix X;>'?.)!, ':;11 - R' AKIVA SAYS: 

io/l;I~ n,l;( r,~il 17'!;)~ "io/l;I~ ',;,;,,, - MTH ALL YOUR SOUL - this 

teaches that you should love Him EVEN IF HE TAKES YOUR SOUL 

from you. 

The Gemara cites a Baraisa which records how R' Akiva himself 

sacrificed his life for the love of God: 

H~1 ui:, - The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa: i'T'lH nm~ Cl!~ 
i'TlJ'W1v m::,7~ - ONCE, THE WICKED REGIME, i.e. the Roman 

government, DECREED l"l"Ji.l'l!l.) 7-151'¥' li''?l.l~ X'71f,i - THAT THE 
JEWISH PEOPLE SHOULD NOT ENGAGE IN the study of THE TORAH. 

i'T1ll"I~ l;i OUll~ X~ - PAPPUS BEN YEHUDAH CAME121l ':;117 iX¥J?l 
x:.i'?.)!, - AND FOUND R' AKIVA tl':;11~ ni7;:tj.? 7'::tj.?~ l"l?iJlf,i - AS HE 

WAS CONVENING PUBLIC ASSEMBLIES l"l'li.M!l.) i'~ilJ? - AND EN

GAGING IN the study of THE TORAH with them. ;,i,7 ,~-te -
[PAPPUSJ SAID TO HIM, n,::,7~ '~!?~ X'J?.t;,~ l"ll;l-15 'J:C x:.i'?.)!, - "AKIVA, 
ARE YOU NOT AFRAID OF THE REGIME?"l22l i7 1~-t( - [R' AKIVA] 

REPLIED TO HIM, 7W)? ':)? 7ilU)?,l;( - "I WILL GIVE YOU A PARABLE 

that will explain my actions: i'T)?i1 i:rJtt i'T)?? - TO WHAT IS THIS 

SITUATION COMPARABLE? 1lJ!tl !li! 7l.l 1'P.tt)? i'T?iJlf,i 7lJ',Ui? - TO A 
FOX WHO WAS WALKING ALONGSIDE A RIVER, ,mu; c,,., :ix,, 
Cii')?? Dip~~ C'!l/:Pi!.t;,~ - AND SAW FISH THAT WER~·,GA~mi.r~ 

FROM PLACE TO PLACE, as they were fleeing something. tliJ? ,~-te 
- [THE FOX) SAID TO [THE FISH), c,r:r,,:i ci;,.tc l"I)? '~!?~ - 'FROM 

WHAT ARE YOU RUNNING AWAY?' 17 ,i)?-t( THEY TOLD HIM, 

D1-te '~:P 1l'7l" l'!:C':;!lplf,i ninW1 '~!?~ - 'FROMTHENETSTHATPEOPLE 
ARE BRINGING with which TO catch US.' DiJ? ,~-te - [THE FOX] 

SAIDTO[THEFISHl, i'TW~!717)!,tllf,itl~~t:q - 'ISITYOURWISHTHAT 

YOU COME UP TO DRY LAND where you will be safe from the nets, 

DJ;l-15? ,~~ 111~? - AND WE SHALL DWELL together, I AND YOU, CIP.:p 
c::,,n;::ix tllJ mi::ix ,,,u; - JUST AS MY ANCESTORS DWELT WITH 

Y~~~C~ST~R~?' ;c; ,i)?-t( - [THE FISH) SAID TO HIM, Xll"I i'Tl;l-15 
ni'IJ!l.llf,i IJil'!? i''?lJ' tl'1)?iXlf,i - 'ARE YOU THE ONE THEY DESCRIBE AS 

THECLEVERESTOFTHEANIMALS? l"lt,-15 Ui~t,, X?-l;( l"ll;l.t( IJjl'!? x·', -
YOU ARE NOT A CLEVER ONE BUT A FOOL! U-t( m:n,r:r Dip)?:;! :,~, 
l'J:C1?.t;,~ - IF IN THE CLIMATE that sustains OUR LIFE WE ARE 

AFRAID, :,~;;,, i'T~!l.) n1J.tc 7l_l m::u::,,~ Di?)?:;! - IN THE CLIMATE that 

will induce OUR DEATH, should we not be afraid ALL THE MORE SO?' 

Ur;t~~ 1:)-15 - SO TOO is the situation facing US: tl':;llfii' ,l-t(lf,i 1'W!?l.l 
l'I~ !lln~lf,i l"l"Ji.l'l!l.) C'?.'?ilJ? - If NOW, AS WE SIT AND ENGAGE IN the 
study ofTHETORAH,ABOUTWHICHITISWRITTEN,123l i')IJ x,:, ,~,, 
"':)'J?? 1'l°X? - FOR IT IS YOUR UFE AND THE LENGTH OF YOUR DAYS, 

1~ - we are nevertheless threatened by SUCH danger, U-t( ci:c 
l"ll~~ c,',~:i~, c,::,r,;:, - IF WE WOULD PROCEED TO ABSENT 

O~SEL~; iRoM i;HE TORAH], i'T~;;l) :,~:;,, nlJ.tc 7l_l - we would be 

endangered ALL THE MORE SO!" 

l1)?-t( - [THESAGESJREPORTED: tl't,,lJ',~ tl'~? l'lJ x", - ITWASNOT 

even A FEW DAYS x;,,?.)!, ':;117 ,mo~r;,lf,i 1l_l - UNTIL THEY 

ARRESTED R' AKIVA c,,,o~::r n,;;,:p 1mtu:,iq1 - AND HELD HIM IN 

PRISON.124l l'11ll"I! 1;i o,ll~7 lO!;llJ1 - AND THEY also ARRESTED 

PAPPUS BEN YEHUDAH 17!:(~ li't1Ui:,ir::J1 - AND CONFINED HIM NEXT 

TO [R' AKIVAJ. i7 1~,t( - [R' AKIVA] SAID TO HIM, ':)~':;li:J ,~ Ol!l~ 
lX;>? - "PAPPUS, WHO BROUGHT YOU HERE?" ;,r,7 1~-t( -
[PAPPUS]REPLIEDTOHIM, x:;i,?.)!, ':;11 ':)'")o/-15 - "FORTUNATEARE 

YOU, R' AKIVA, i'T"Jin '1;,1 7l_l tl'?~.t;,~lf,i - FOR YOU WERE APPRE
HENDED ON ACCOUNT OF WORDS OF TORAH! o,t1~? ;r, ,;x - WOE IS 

TOP APPUS, c,~:p c,1;,1 7l_l o~.i;,~w - WHO WAS APPREHENDED ON 

ACCOUNT OF MEANINGLESS THINGS.''125l ':;11 n,l;( lk'!llil"llf,i l"llJ'W:P 
i'T~'1th x:.i'?.)!, - WHEN THEY later TOOK R' AKIVA OUT TO face his 

EXECUTION,1261 l"l?iJ lJ~lfi n.tc'1j.? l~T - IT WAS THE TIME OF THE 

NOTES 
19. Although the verse does not identify the commandment for which 22. [The Romans were known for the brutality of their retribution 
one must be prepared to give up everything, the Sages understood it to against anyone who flouted their decrees.] 
refer to idolatry, since worshiping another god is the antithesis ofloving 23. Deuteronomy 30:20. 
Hashem (see Rashi, Sanhedrin 74a nJ.rK1 n·.,). 
20. Although life is certainly more precious than money in the Torah's 
hierarchy of values (as may be seen from the fact that the Torah 
considers execution - and even malkus [flogging] - a more severe 
penalty than loss of money), this would not prevent theyetzer hara (evil 
inclination) from arguing otherwise to one who had not fully assimilated 
this Torah view. The Torah therefore stated explicitly that one must be 
prepared to sacrifice both life and wealth for the love of Hashem (Kovetz 
Shiurim to Pesachim §105, based on Nimukei Yosefto Sanhedrin 74a; 
cf. Toras Chaim to Sanhedrin for a different approach). 
21. The Gemara in Taanis (18b) tells of two brothers - Pappus and 
Lulianus the Alexandrian - who were executed by the Romans for a 
crime they had not committed. Rashi (ibid. and Bava Basra 10b ,1,,n i1"1 
11';,) states that when the daughter of one of the emperors was found 
slain, the Romans suspected the Jews of having been responsible for her 
death, and they threatened retribution against the entire nation. To 
save their people, Pappus and Lulianus - who were innocent of the 
crime - stepped forward and confessed the crime and took sole respon
sibility for it. Sifra (Bechukosai, perek 5:2) identifies the Pappus of 
that incident as "Pappus hen Yehudah" (see Rash there). On this 
basis, Ora identifies the Pappus hen Yehudah of our Gemara, who was 
executed by the Romans (as the Gemara will state below), with the 
Pappus mentioned in Taanis. As is evident from that Gemara, Pappus 
was a great tzaddik, and from the fact that he addresses R' Akiva in 
our Gemara simply as "Akiva," it seems that he was a colleague of 
R' Akiva. Indeed, we find a number of Aggadic disputes between 
R' Akiva and Pappus [or R' Pappus] (see Mechilta, Beshalach §6; 
see, however, Gittin 90a with Rashi n,,n, p 01!l!l n·.,, Tosafos to 
Shabbos 104b K1l'.IO p n·., and Aruch HaShalem K1l'.IO p l1ll). 

24. R' Akiva was imprisoned on the fifth day ofTishrei (Megillas Taanis 
at end, Ora.ch Chaim 580:2; cf. Ben Yehoyada). He remained in prison 
until his death at the hands of the Romans. Despite his incarceration, he 
maintained contact with the other Sages and was able to decide several 
halachic issues (see Yevamos 104b, 105b, 108b and Sanhedrin 12a; see 
also Doros HaRishonim IV chs. 6 and 7 for a comprehensive discussion 
of R' Akiva's incarceration). 

25. [Pappus was arrested for the murder of the emperor's daughter (see 
above, note 21). When he tells R' Akiva that he was arrested for "mean
ingless things," he means for advocating a pointless position [since he 
was in any case arrested] (R' Boruch Ber Leibowitz in a letter printed at 
the beginning of Bircas Shmuel IV). Alternatively, Chidushei HaGra 
explains that Pappus was arrested for not presenting a counterargu
ment to R' Akiva's rationale for teaching Torah in public.] 

26. R' Akiva was one of the Ten Martyrs whose story is recounted in the 
cantor's repetition of the Yorn Kippur Mussaf service and in the Kinnos 
recited on Tishah B'Av. They were ten sages of the Mishnaic period who 
were brutally put to death to satisfy the anti-Semitic caprice of a Roman 
ruler. As a pretext for these executions, the Roman claimed that the 
sages were being punished in place of the ten sons of Jacob who partic
ipated in the sale of their brother, Joseph. Halachah specifies the death 
penalty for one who kidnaps a fellow Jew, forces him to work and then 
sells him (Exodus 21:16). 

Numerous piyutim, kinnos and selichos have been written about the 
Ten Martyrs, all of which seemingly place them as contemporaneous. It 
should be noted, however, that while all ten of these righteous men 
were murdered by the Romans during the Mishnaic period, their execu
tions did not take place at the same time (see Rabbeinu Bachya to 
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61b3 HARO'EH CHAPTER NINE BERACHOS 

RECITAL OF THE SHEMA, ?!'}~ ?lf,i 1l1i,'")'?~;t 11~;t Zl~ tl,j?")1tl 1,::J1 
- AND THEY WERE COMBING ms FLESH WITH moN COMBS, :,,;,, 

c,~iv m::,7~ ?1!1 ,,7~ ?l;I~)? - YET [R' AKIVA] WAS ACCE~~ 

UPON HIMSELF THE YOKE OF THE HEAVENLY KINGDOM.(27J 11J?,tc 
,,,,l?'?.tt 1? - ms STUDENTS SAID TO HIM,[28J Tl9 1ll u,;1 -
"0URTEACHER,EVENTOTIDSEXTENT?"l29l tll'T? 11:l.K - [R' AKIVA] 

SAID TO THEM, l'T! p1t1;, ?l) 1l7"1¥1? ,i:,,,y ,~? ~~· - ~'~MY DAYSI 

WAS TROUBLED BY TmS VERSE, n~ ?~1l 1',,i;,.1:$ "':JIV!il~-',;i;t .. 
':JJ;l~IV~ - WITH ALL YOUR SOUL, meaning EVEN IF HE TAKES 

YOUR SOUL. ,r:,")~,tc - I SAID to myself, 131_?,~~.!:$Pi?7.K·::i? ,)J~ -

WHEN WILL [THE OPPORTUNITY] COME TO MY HANDS THAT I MAY 

FULFILL TmS verse? ,i?7 .t<;ilf,i ,,'V!?l71 - AND NOW THAT IT 

HAS COME TO MY HANDS, Ul_?,~~~ .K.? - SHOULD I NOT FULFILL 

IT?!"l30J 10~;t 1,,.1:$~ M?;:t - [R' AKIVA] WAS DRAWING OUT THE 

WORD "ECHAD," ,i:,.i:,-;i 111~1¥~ MJ:,¥?1¥ ill UNTIL ms SOUL 

DEPARTED WITH "ECHAD. "l31l l'T'JJ?,tc} ?1j.' r,~ MJ:,¥? - THE 

ECHO OF A VOICE EMANATED from Heaven AND PROCLAIMED: 

.t<;i,p)l, ,l;I"] ':J,")1¥.tC - FORTUNATE ARE YOU, R' AKIVA, M,tc¥?1f,i 
,i:,~;i ':JJ;l~IV~ - THAT YOUR SOUL DEPARTED AS you said 
"ECHAD. nl321 .Km 111; Ui1i~u ,~!ii? Zl"llfu ,~.!:$7~ 11J?,tc - THE 

MINISTERING ANGELS SAID BEFORE THE HOLY ONE, BLESSED IS 

HE, M'J;if¥ 11} l'T'J1.l't 11 - "TmS IS TORAH AND TmS IS ITS 

REWARD?!l33) " •m c,i:,,;,,;> 'l'T ':Ji? c,i:,)?,;>,, - 0 TO BE AMONG 

THOSE WHO DIE BY YOUR HAND, HASHEM, WHO DIE, etc. of old 
age. "[341 tllJ? ,~,tc - [GOD]REPLIEDTOTHEM: "tlntr~ tlj?71J .. -
"THEIR PORTION IS ETERNAL UFE. "l35l l'T'J)?,tc1 ?1j.' r,~ MJ:,¥? -
Another ECHO OF A VOICE EMANATED from Heaven AND PRO

CLAIMED: .t<;i,p)l, ,l;I"] ':J,")!¥.te - FORTUNATE ARE YOU, R' AKIVA, 

.t<;i:, tl?1l1y ,~r:r'? y~n,;, ni:i.telf,i - FOR YOU ARE READY FOR THE LIFE 

OF THE WORLD TO COME.l36J 

NOTES 
Genesis 44:17), nor could they have, since two of the ten did not even live 
in the same generation as the other eight. Namely, Rabban Shimon hen 
Gamliel and Rabbi Yishmael the Kohen Gadol lived before the Destruc
tion of the Second Temple, and were murdered shortly thereafter, while 
the others were all killed after the Bar Kochba revolt, more than sixty 
years later. The liturgical accounts of their martyrdom were not meant 
as historical records, but as dramatic accounts of the story, in order to 
evoke feelings of loss and repentance on the part of the congregation. 
27. I.e. he was reciting the Shema. Yerushalmi (Sotah 5:5) describes the 
scene as follows: R' Akiva was being judged before the wicked Turnus
rufus. The time of the recital of the Shema arrived. R' Akiva began to 
recite it and laughed. Turnusrufus said to him, "Old man, old man, you 
are either a sorcerer [ who is whispering some incantation to avoid feeling 
the pain - Pnei Moshe J or you are making light of the suffering [so as 
to anger me - ibid.]." R' Akiva replied, "I am neither a sorcerer nor one 
who makes light of suffering. Rather, my whole life I have read this 
verse, You shall love Hashem, your God, with all your heart, and with all 
your soul and with all your resources. I have loved Him with all my heart, 
I have loved Him with all my wealth but I was not certain if I would be 
able to love Him with all my soul. Now that a situation of with all my soul 
faces me, and it is the time of the recital of Shema and my mind is not 
divided on this issue, for this reason I recite the Shema and laugh." 
28. Tzlach asks how the students could have interrupted their teacher 
at this point. The Gemara above indicated that R' Akiva had already 
begun to recite the Shema. The Gemara below states that R' Akiva died 
as he came to the word ,o~- If so, their question to him, and his response, 
took place as he was attempting to say the first verse! 

Ben Yehoyada explains that this question and answer did not occur on 
R' Akiva's last day. Ben Yehoyada points out that, based on the Midrash 
(Yalkut Shimoni, Mishlei 944), when R' Akiva died, none of his disciples 
were in attendance. Rather, the question and answer occurred on an 
earlier occasion and is inserted here by the Gemara because of its 
relevance. From the time ofR' Akiva's capture, he was taken daily before 
his persecutor who ordered the combing of his flesh. AB he was tortured 
each time, he recited the Shema, for he thought he would die from the 
intense pain. On one of these days, his students were with him and put 
their question to him. 

29. How do you have the presence of mind to concentrate on the Shema 
as you are being tortured so horribly? (Michtav MeEliyahu III p. 243). 
30. All my life, whenever I recited the Shema, I pictured myself being 
tortured to death for the sanctification of God's Name, and I looked 
forward to performing this mitzvah with joy. I am now able to focus on 
accepting God's sovereignty with love, for I have prepared for this very 
scenario for many years. If, though, my martyrdom had been thrust on 
me suddenly, you would be correct: I could not then marshal the 
presence of mind to recite the Shema properly (Michtav MeEliyahu IV 
pp. 252-253; see Bach, Orach Chaim 61 m1q,,, ,1", and Arizal cited in 
Ben Yehoyada m:n ;i",). 

Netziv explains that the verseAnd you shall love Hashem,your God, with 
all your ... soul means that you should cleave to Him and declare His 
Oneness even while He takes your life. It was not a horrible death that R' 
Akiva looked forward to, but the ability and the clear mind to cleave to God 
when he would die (Harchev Davar to Deuteronomy 6:5 J mx). 

The Gemara (Sanhedrin 74a) rules that one must give his life rather 
than engage in idol worship, illicit relations with an ervah or murder. 

However, regarding all other transgressions, he should transgress 
rather than allow himself to be killed. How then could R' Akiva have 
martyred himself on account of the study of Torah? 

Maharsha notes that the Gemara in Sanhedrin presents two excep
tions to the above ruling: In a time of oppressive governmental decrees, 
or in public, then even if one is told to violate a minor mitzvah, he must 
allow himself to be killed rather than violate it. Maharsha explains that 
both exceptions applied to R' Akiva's situation. Furthermore, Tosafos to 
Avodah Zarah (27b 71J' ,1",) states that although one is not obligated to 
give his life for the performance of a minor mitzvah, one is permitted to 
go beyond the call of duty and do so. Beur HaGra to Yoreh Deah 157:3 
says that this was indeed R' Akiva's motivation. (See Megadim 
Chadashim for further discussion. The permissibility of sacrificing one's 
life on behalf of a minor mitzvah is not agreed upon universally. For a 
discussion of this point, see Rambam, Hil. Yesodei HaTorah 5:4 with 
Kesef Mishneh; Tur and Shulchan Aruch, Yoreh Deah 157 :1 with Shach; 
Minchas Chinuch §296.) 

31. R' Akiva did not die as a result of the suffering inflicted upon him; 
R' Akiva transcended his physical pain. Rather, he so perfectly attached 
himself to the Divine that his soul was sundered from its corporeal 
trappings. The light of God's Oneness elevated him above all bodily 
inflictions. This is the meaning of "until his soul departed with echad 
(one)" (Michtav MeEliyahu III pp. 242-244; see Maharal, Nesivos Olam, 
Nesiv Ahavas Hashem 1; see also Or Gedalyahu, beginning of Acharei 
Mos). MaharamMeRottenburg (Responsa §517) and Tashbetz (Responsa 
§415) state that once one commits himself to martyrdom for sanctifica
tion of God's Name, he will not feel the agonies of his subsequent death 
(cf. sources cited in Megadim Chadashim ). 

32. In the kinnah Jil~?iJ '!ll(, the Heavenly voice is reported to have said: 
"Fortunate are you, R' Akiva, your body has been purified with every 
type of purity!" 

33. This was also Moses' response when he was prophetic.ally shown R' 
Akiva's death and the disgrace rendered to his remains (Menachos 29b). 

34. Psalms 17:14. 

35. Ibid. The portion and reward for all the righteous is not in this world 
but in the realm of eternal life, i.e. the World to Come (Maharsha, in his 
first explanation). 

36. I.e. you need not undergo judgment or suffering (Tosafos to Kesubos 
103b Jr.nm ,1",). R' Akiva had already elevated himself to a state of 
complete and perfect spirituality; no further preparation was necessary 
(Michtav MeEliyahu III p. 244). 

The Midrash (Yalkut Shimoni, Mishlei 944) records the events sur
rounding his burial: Elijah came and stood at the door of R' Yehoshua 
HaGarsi, who was R' Akiva's attendant (Eruvin 21b). After exchanging 
greetings, R' Yehoshua asked him if there was anything he needed. 
Elijah responded that he had come to inform him that R' Akiva lay dead 
in prison. They went there together. They found the prison doors open 
and the guard asleep. They placed the body on a bier and left. They 
carried it all night until they came to Antipares of Kotzrin. When they 
reached there, they went up three levels and down three levels. A cave 
opened before them. They saw inside a chair, a stool, a table and a 
candelabra. They placed R' Akiva on the bed and exited. AB they left, the 
cave closed behind them and a lamp lit on the candelabra. When Elijah 
saw this, he said, "Fortunate are you, 0 righteous, fortunate are you, 0 
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61b4 HARO'EH. CHAPTER NINE BERACHOS 

The Mishnah stated: 
'IP.1i? n,:;i. "TH!? t,t::i)? x1nw nir~ti "'ll'tv "TH!? 1tux·, n,tc D1,tc 7i?.? x"', 
•i::n tl'W1im - A PERSON MAY NOT BEHAVE LIGHTHEADEDLY 
OPPOSITE THE EASTERN GATE of the Temple Mount, SINCE IT IS 
ALIGNED OPPOSITE the gateway to THE HOLY OF HOLIES etc.1371 

The Gemara qualifies this: 
:::i1 "li,-te l"l"!ll"I? :::i1 ii,-te - R' Yehudah said in the name of Rav: 
tl'~!i1171 a,i;,u,ti 11? X?J;C l"l)?-te x"', - They (i.e the Rabbis) did not 
state this rule except with regard to one standing from the 
Overlook and withm,rsaJ n,tc1i:;i1 - and then only ifhe can see 
the Temple.£391 One beyond the Overlook, however, or one unable 
to see the Temple, is permitted to behave lightheadedly even if 
standing opposite the eastern gate. 

A similar teaching: 
,~~ ,i,r;,,l'.C - It was also stated: "'I:;) .K'!l'.'I ':\11'-'1 :,,1; .K~,!!: ,:;i1 ii,,tc 
.K~,!!: - R' Abba the son of R' Chiya bar Abba said: ii,-te ,:;,;:i 
Hl:t'' ':\11 - This is what R' Yochanan said: 11? X?J;C l"'l)?-te x"', 
tl'~lil'n a,i;,,~ti - They did not state this rule except with regard 
to one standing from the Overlook and within, n,ti:1i:;i1 - and 
then only if he can see the Temple, i1a l'~o/:;il - and only if 
there is no wall interposing between him and the Temple,[401 
l"l'311U l"l~'!;l'¥tlo/ 1i,y:;i1 - and only if it is a time at which the 
Divine Presence rests upon the Temple Mount, i.e. while the 
Temple yet stands.£411 In the absence of any one of these 
conditions, one is permitted to behave lightheadedly even oppo
site the eastern gate. 

The Gemara cites a Baraisa that discusses another rule 

established in deference to the sanctity of the Holy Temple: 
H~ 1 ut, - The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa: n1m,:.i l"llDll"I -
ONE WHO DEFECATES IN the province of JUDEA M1T~ l"ll!il' x"', 
:::i,~,,, - MUST NOT DEFECATE while facing EAST OR WEST, .K?J;C 
a,,1, T1D¥ - BUT only while facing NORTH OR SOUTH, so as to 
present only the side of his body to the Temple.£421 ',,7a~1 - BUT 
IN the province of GALILEE, :::ii~i,1 "1TI? X?,ti: ;,~,~ .K'7 - ONE 
MUST NOT DEFECATE EXCEPT while facing EAST OR WEST.£431 ':\111 
,,r:ti, ,~,, - BUT R' YOSE PERMITS one to defecate in either of these 
places no matter what direction he faces. "11;11.K ,~,, ':\11 l"l?vo/ -
FOR R' YOSE wouw SAY: n.i;c,,:;i .K?J;C l"'l'?-te x·', - THEY (i.e. the 
Rabbis) DID NOT FORBID one to defecate with back or front to the 
Temple UNLESS HE CAN SEE the Temple, "l'Ja DIV l't-:o/ D1?~:;il -
AND then only IN A PLACE WHERE THERE IS NO WALL interposing 
between him and the Temple,[«! l"l'31tu l"l~'!;l'¥tlo/ 1>.;lT!;ll - AND 
only IF IT IS A TIME AT WHICH THE DIVINE PRESENCE RESTS upon 
the Temple Mount. Accordingly, since the Temple is not visible 
from most of Judea and Galilee, one is permitted to defecate there 
without regard for direction. t1'"'!'?1.K tl'l?~!:11 - BUT THE SAGES 
FORBID IT. 

The Gemara inquires after the opinion of the Sages: 
x,j?. .Kfl.:I U'?tl C'I?~!:! - The opinion of the Sages is seemingly 
identical to that of the Tanna Kamm.a!£45l Is there any difference 
between them? 

The Gemara answers: 
1'11¥ ll"l'?~':;i. x;,,l'.C - The difference between them is with regard 
to the sides of these provinces, i.e. the areas not directly opposite 

NOTES 
laborers in Torah, and fortunate are you, 0 fearers of God, for there is 
a place hidden, concealed and safeguarded for you in Gan Eden. 
Fortunate are you, R' Akiva, for delightful lodgings were found for you 
in the hour of your death." 

R' Akiva died on Yorn Kippur (Seder HaDoros ). Once R' Akiva 
passed away, the honor of the Torah ceased (Sotah 49a). On the day that 
R' Akiva died, R' Yehudah HaNasi was born (Kiddushin 72b). 

37. One is Scripturally commanded to display a particular reverence for 
God while on the grounds of His Temple, as it is written (Leviticus 
19:30): 1K"J'T;l 'IV1P,l;l1, and you shall revere My Holy Temple. This verse is 
the source of the law mentioned later in the Mishnah that prohibits one 
to enter the Temple Mount with money belt, staff, shoes or dirty feet, to 
spit there or to make use of it as a kapandria (see Yevamos 6a-b). 
Although this commandment only concerns one's behavior upon the 
Temple Mount or within the Temple, the Rabbis extended it by 
prohibiting certain types of behavior even beyond the grounds of the 
Temple proper (see Kiryas Sefer to Beis HaBechirah ch. 7). One such 
prohibition is that forbidding lightheaded behavior opposite the eastern 
gate of the Temple Mount; another is the decree [discussed further on in 
our Gemara) regarding the direction one must face while defecating (see 
Meiri; see Kiryas Sefer ibid.). 

Lightheaded behavior includes the following: laughter or light conver
sation (Ramham, Commentary to our Mishnah); standing naked (Ritva; 
Meiri ); cutting hair or beard, or urinating (Meiri). [Note, however, that 
one facing the Temple may be prohibited to urinate anywhere in Eretz 
Yisrael, and not only while standing opposite the eastern gate (see 
below, note 42).) 

38. The Overlook was a high place from which one could see the Temple 
Mount at a distance; beyond that point, it could not be seen (Rashi; cf. 
Ritva; see also Rashi, Pesachim 49a C'!l1Y ,:w CK ;,",; Tosafos above, 49b 
C'!l1Y ,:i:v CK ;J"1). 

39. This excludes one standing close enough to theoretically see the 
Temple Mount, but in a depression in the ground that prevents him 
from actually seeing it (Rashi; cf. Ritva; see Minchas Chinuch 254:1). 

40. [For a wall would act as a mechitzah, a legal partition between the 
person and the Temple. With regard to the required height of such a 
wall, and one's requisite proximity to it, see below (note 44), where 
guidelines are given in the case of a similar wall; presumably, these 
guidelines hold true in this case as well.) 

41. Rashi. 

[For an alternative understanding of this Gemara, see Ramham, Beis 
HaBechirah 7 :5, 7 and 8; see also Mishneh LaMelech there. For a discus
sion of Rambam's position, see Kiryas Sefer ad loc.; Bechor Shor here; 
Minchas Chinuch ibid.; Malbim, Artzos HaChaim, Drach Chaim 3:4.) 

42. The province of Judea comprises the southern part ofEretz Yisrael; 
its northern border is marked by the city of Jerusalem. The province 
runs from Eretz Yisrael's eastern boundary to its western one, [and 
south until its southern boundary). Its east-west dimensions, however, 
are greater than its north-south ones; the province thus describes a long, 
narrow band running from east to west. Accordingly, one who defecates 
almost anywhere in the province facing east or west will be presenting 
(more or less) the exposed front or rear of his body to the Temple! One 
must therefore take care to face north or south, so as to present only the 
side of the body to the Temple. The one exception to this rule concerns 
one defecating directly south of Jerusalem; this person must face east or 
west, since by facing north or south he will expose himself in the 
direction of the Temple (Rashi; cf. Rambam, Beis HaBechirah 7:9; see 
Beis Yosef, Drach Chaim §3 at length). 

[With regard to urination, it is prohibited only if performed facing the 
Temple, since one exposes only the front of the body while urinating. 
One may urinate, however, with his back towards the Temple. Thus, one 
standing west of Jerusalem must face west; one standing east, east 
(Rashi, as explained by Beis Yosef ibid.; cf. Ramham, as explained by 
Beis Yosef; cf. Shulchan Aruch, Drach Chaim 3:5 with Beur Halachah ). 
With regard to whether the law of a woman is different from that of a 
man, see Beis Yosef ibid.) 

43. For Galilee lies to the north of the Temple; accordingly, one located 
in Galilee must not defecate facing south or north, but only facing east 
or west (Rashi). 

44. In this case too, the wall would act as a mechitzah between the person 
and the Temple. Even if it were a wall low enough to see over, one 
located behind it would still be permitted to defecate towards or away 
from the Temple, since the wall would interpose between him and the 
Temple (Birkas Rosh). This wall has no minimum required dimensions, 
so long as it blocks the exposed area of one's body from view; however, 
one must be sitting within four amos of the wall (Pri Megadim, 
Mishbetzos Zahav 3:3). 

45. For the Sages simply prohibit defecation in Judea or Galilee [except 
in the designated direction), without agreeing to R' Yose's stipulations! 
Evidently, they are in agreement with the Tanna Kamma (Rashi). 
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the Temple itself. The Tanna Kamma holds that these areas are 
included in this decree, while the Sages hold that they are notJ461 

The Gemara cites a similar Baraisa: 
~"J'l:< .K?m - It has been taught in another Baraisa: :i~!;lm 
:i,m,:;i .:_ ONE WHO DEFECATES IN JUDEA :ii31~1 nim :'ll!3; x·', 
tll~11 Jl!lf .K?~ - MUST NOT DEFECATE while fa~hig EA;~ OR\V~ST. 
',,'?a:;n - BUT IN GALILEE, itil~ :ljV,~l MW;> in,,tc t11i11 11!:lf -
facing NORTH OR SOUTH IS PROHIBITED; EAST OR WEST IS PER
MITI'ED. 

,,T:1~ ,~,, '!Zl11 - BUTR'YOSEPERMITSone to defecate in either of 
these places without regard for direction. ,~1.K ,~,, ,:zi, M?:J'V -
FOR R' YOSE WOULD SAY: :,~1,:;i .K?~ lil;),tc ,K'', - THEY (i.e. the 
Rabbis) DID NOT FORBID one to defecate with back or front to the 
Temple UNLESS HE CAN SEE the Temple; from most of Judea and 
Galilee, however, the Temple is not visible. 
,~1.K :'111:'1? ,:zi, - R'YEHUDAHSAYS: ,10,tc tl'?i? IU"Jj?t;llJ n,;w T~T!ZI 
- AT A TIME AT WHICH THE HOLY TEMPLE IS IN EXISTENCE, IT IS 
PROHIBITED to defecate while facing towards it or away from it; 
itil~ tl'?i? IU"Jj?t;llJ n,; l'~!V l~T!ZI - ATATIMEATWHICHTHEHOLY 
TEMPLE IS NOT IN EXISTENCE, IT IS PERMITTED. 
t11i'~ r,:;i~ ,~1.K .K:;!'?.V. ,:zi, - R' AKIVA FORBIDS one to defecate in 
this manner ANYWHERE, and not only in places from which the 
Temple is visible. 

The Gemara asks: 
.K~j? .K~lJ ll'?lJ l<:;!'?.11 ,:zi, - But R' Akiva's opinion is seemingly 
identical to that of the Tanna Kamma!C471 Is there any difference 
between them? 

The Gemara answers: 
Y1tc7 y1n 1:i,,~,; .K~'J:C - The difference between them is with 
regard to the law of one who defecates outside of Eretz Yisrael. 
The Tanna Kamma permits him to defecate no matter what 
direction he faces; R' Akiva holds that even outside of Eretz 
Yisrael, one must take heed of his direction before defecating.1481 

The Gemara recounts an incident that demonstrates Rabbah's 
ruling in this dispute: 

:i1v,~1 n1p;i '~!?? l"I'? l'?iW nq :i~i - Rabbah, who lived in 
Babylonia - the two bricks of his latrine were placed running 
east to west, so that when he would defecate he would be facing 
north or south.C491 t11i11 Tl!lf mrto/ ,~~.te ',y,tc - Abaye went and 
placed them running north to south,c501 m~!¥"'!t' :i:n r,ll -
When Rabbah went in, he straightened them. 'l<lJ Tl<~ i~,tc 
'? iv.;)?j?1 - He said: Who is this one who distresses me 
by moving the bricks? '? .K1':;II? .K:;!'?.V. ,:zi,:;i .K~~ - I hold 
like R' Akiva, i~tc"! - who stated: ,10,tc tlli'~ ',:;i~ - "IT IS 
FORBIDDEN ANYWHERE!" I therefore deliberately arranged the 
bricks from east to west.cs11 

NOTES 
46. [The "sides" of the provinces are the southeastern and southwestern 
quadrants of Judea, and the eastern and western segments of Galilee.] 
The Tanna Kamma clearly holds that these "sides" are included in the 
decree, since he does not differentiate between the areas directly oppo
site the Temple, and those to the side, but states simply: "One who 
defecates in Judea" and "In Galilee one must not defecate." Evidently, 
he holds that these rules apply to one defecating anywhere in these 
provinces! The Sages, however, are addressing themselves to R' Yose, 
who permits even one directly opposite Jerusalem to defecate with front 
or rear towards it, so long as he cannot see the Temple Mount. The Sages 
wish to dispute this ruling, and accordingly prohibit one to defecate 
towards or away from the Temple even when it is out of view [and even 
in the present day]. However, unlike the Tanna Kamma, they limit this 
prohibition to one located directly opposite Jerusalem! [One standing in 
a side area, though, may defecate facing any direction at all, for he is not 
considered to be exposing himself thereby before the Temple] (Rashi; see 
emendation by Maharsha). 

As stated above, the Tanna Kamma holds that the side areas, which 
do not front the Temple directly, share the law of the areas that are 
directly opposite Jerusalem. Accordingly, one in the eastern or western 
segments of Galilee must face east or west, as he would if due north of 
Jerusalem, while one in the southeastern or southwestern quadrants of 
Judea must face north or south, as he would if due east or west of 
Jerusalem. However, many commentators wonder why the southeast 
and southwest segments of Judea are treated like the areas due east and 
west of Jerusalem, and not like the area due south ofit. For these areas 
in any case do not front the Temple directly; why then should they share 
the law of the eastern and western portions, rather than that of the 
southern portion? A related question concerns the law of the eastern and 
western segments of Galilee. These areas are identical to the side areas 
of Judea in that they do not directly front the Temple. Yet, the Tanna 
Kamma differentiates between the law of Judea's side areas and that of 
Galilee's. But why should they not share one law? Chidushei HaGra 
explains that in Judea, where the areas due east and west of Jerusalem 
are far more extensive than the area due south of it, the side areas 
assume their law. In Galilee, however, where the only area opposite 
Jerusalem is the one due north of it, the side areas are treated as though 
they were due north. In a similar vein, Maadanei Yom Tov (28:2) answers 
that since Judea fronts the Temple from both sides on an east-west axis, 
but only from the south on a north-south axis, its side areas are given the 
laws of the eastern and western areas. Galilee, however, fronts the 
Temple only from the north - accordingly, its side areas assume the law 
of its due north segment. [For alternative answers to these questions, see 
Maharsha; Taz, Orach Chaim 3:4 with Pri Megadim, Mishbetzos Zahav 
3:3; Birkas Rosh; Menachem Meishiv Nefesh.] 
4 7. [Since neither agrees with the stipulations ofR' Yose or R' Yehudah!] 

48. There is some discussion among the authorities regarding the direc
tion one must face when defecating outside of Eretz Yisrael, according 
to R' Akiva. From Rashi (J"11U mi i1"1) it would appear that this depends 
upon one's location. If one is in a land to the north or south of Eretz 
Yisrael, he faces east or west; if in a land to the east or west of it, north 
or south (see following note). From others, however, it would seem that 
one outside of Eretz Yisrael, no matter what his location, must always 
defecate facing north or south, but never east or west (see Tosafos; 
Rambam ibid.; Tur, Orach Chaim §3). There are various opinions regard
ing the reasoning underlying these positions; see Tosafos with Maharsha 
and Gra, Imrei Noam; Rambam ibid. with Beckor Shor here; Tur ibid. 
with Beis Yosef and Darchei Moshe §2; Taz, Orach Chaim 3:4 with Pri 
Megadim ibid.; Birkas Rosh. [Note, however, that the halachah follows 
the latter opinion (see Shulchan Aruch, Orach Chaim 3:5 with Mishnah 
Berurah §9,10; see also below, note 51).] 

49. As the Gemara will state shortly, Rabbah followed the ruling of R' 
Akiva. Accordingly, since Babylonia was to the east of Eretz Yisrael, he 
would defecate only while facing north or south, but not while facing east 
or west, so as not to expose himself in the direction of Eretz Yisrael. He 
therefore placed the bricks parallel to one another, running from east to 
west; he would sit upon the back brick and defecate between them. He 
would thus be facing north or south while defecating (Rashi). 

[Although Babylonia is described in both Scripture and Talmud as being 
to the north of Eretz Yisrael (see Jeremiah 1:14; Gittin 6a; Bava Basra 
25b), it in fact lay both to the north and to the east [in a sort of "L" shape] 
(Rashi, Rosh Hashanah 23b l<O'l 11'1<J i1"1). Rashi is therefore justified in 
stating here that it is to the east - Rabbah evidently lived in the portion 
that lay due east ofEretz Yisrael (Mitzpeh Eisan; cf. Beckor Shor). Others 
maintain that Babylonia lay neither due north nor due east of Eretz 
Yisrael, but to the northeast (Tosafos, Bechoros 55b 1<1ur., i1"1); see Gra 
(lmrei Noam) and Birkas Rosh for suggestions regarding why a person 
located northeast of Eretz Yisrael must defecate facing north or south.] 

[We have explained this sugya in accordance with Rashi; Rambam 
(Beis HaBechirah 7:9), however, appears to have had a different under
standing of the Gemara; see Beis Yosef ibid. at length for discussion of 
Rambam's position; see also Beckor Shor at length.] 

50. He wished to ascertain whether Rabbah was particular about the 
placement of the bricks (since he wished to follow R' Akiva's opinion) or 
whether they had merely been placed that way by happenstance (Rashi ). 

51. [With regard to the halachah, we rule in accordance with R' Akiva 
(Rashi to the Rif; Tosafos ), since Rabbah followed his ruling (Beis Yosef 
ibid.). Note, however, that this applies only to one defecating in an open 
area; one defecating in an enclosed area, or even with a single wall close 
by to the west, may defecate no matter what his direction (see Shulchan 
Aruch, Orach Chaim 3:5 with Mishnah Berurah).] 
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The Gemara cites a Baraisa regarding these laws: 
x,m - It has been taught in a Baraisa: x;i,pv. ':;11 ,r,ii:c - R' 
~A SAID: XQ:;JiJ n,~? l)tpj:,, ':;11 ,lj,t< 'l'lt;,~::;l~ l11j~ Dl);l - IONCE 
ENTERED AFTER R' YEHOSHUA.INTO THE LATRINE, U)?~ 'l'l'7t,11?7 
c,,::i, nl£f71l.i - AND I LEARNED THREE THINGS FROM ms behavior 

th~;e·: TD,~11 Tlll¥ X?,tc ::i1v,r,i, n1y~ l'~!;l~ T'~o/ 'l'lit,1? - I LEARNED 
THAT WE DO NOT DEFECATE while facing EAST OR WEST, BUT only 

while facing NORTH OR SOUTH.{l} X?,tc ,,;mn? l'l!l!;l~ l'~o/ w1r,i'?1 
:llf1'l? - AND I LEARNED THAT WE DO NOT EXPOSE OURSELVES 
before defecation while STANDING, BUT only once SEATED.!21 

7Xblfll;I X?,tc l'~?:;i l'r:t~j?)? l'~o/ 'l'l'7t,1?1 - ANDILEARNEDTHATWE 
DO NOT WIPE OURSELVES WITH THE RIGHT HAND after defecation, 
BUT only WITH THE LEFT HAND.131 l)(Jl) 1;i ,r, ,r,ii:c - BEN AZZAI 

SAID TO [R' AKIVA]: ;:;i1:;i 1'~~ t!Tl'iJ TX;,J ,l) - DID YOU THEN ACT 
so BRAZENLY TOWARDS YOUR TEACHER as to investigate these 
intimate details of his personal behavior?! ,r, ,r,ii:c - CR' AKIVAJ 
SAID TO HIM: 1'1¥ ,~~ ,,~7'?1 x,;:r n11n - ems BEHAVIOR] even 
in these matters IS TORAH, AND I MUST STUDY IT!l4l 

The Gemara cites a Baraisa that recounts the identical incident 
concerning Ben Azzai: 
X?~.IJ - It has been taught in a Baraisa: ,r,i,x 'XJll t;i - BEN 
AZZAISAID: XQ:;JiJ l1':;!7 x;i,j?V, ');11 ,lj,t< 'l'I)?~:;>~ l11j,t( Dl);l - IONCE 
ENTEREDAFTERR' AKIVAINTOTHELATRINE, :,~i'',tfi 1l)?~ 'l'l'it,11?7 
c,•,:n - AND I LEARNED THREE THINGS FROM ms behavior there: 

D1,11 l1ll¥ X?,tc :llV,t,11 n1y~ l'~!;l~ l'~o/ 'l'l'it,1? - ILEARNEDTHATWE 
DO NOT DEFECATE while facing EAST OR WEST, BUT only while 

facing NORTH OR SOUTH. :llf1')? X?,tc ,l1JW)? l'l!l!;l~ l'~o/ 'l'l'it,1?1 
- AND I LEARNED THAT WE DO NOT EXPOSE OURSELVES before 
defecation while STANDING,BUTonly once SEATED. l'~W lJ'l'Jt,1?1 
',xblfll;I X?,tc T'~?:;i T'r:t~i?l? - ANDILEARNEDTHATWEDONOTWIPE 
OURSELVES WITH THE RIGHT HAND after defecation, BUT only 
WITHTHELEFTHAND. n1,n? ':;11 ,r, ,r,ii:c - R'YEHUDAHSAIDTO 
[BEN AZZAI]: ;:;i1:;i ,,~~ t!Tl'iJ lX;,1 ,l' - DID YOU THEN ACT SO 
BRAZENLY TOWARDS YOUR TEACHER as to investigate these inti
mate details of his personal behavior?! ,', ,r,i,tc - [BEN AZZAIJ 

SAID TO HIM: 1'1¥ ,~~ ,,~7?1 x,;:r n11n - ems BEHAVIOR] even 
in these matters IS TORAH, AND I MUST STUDY IT!l5l 

A similar incident: 

::i11 i-l'nu.1 i-1,i:,,n XH 7l1 X~iJ;,1 ::i1 - Rav Kahana once crone and 
lay under the bed of Rav.l6l ,,;i1::, Mi¥~n i'1Ji¥1 ntv1 i-l'l!l?W - He 
heard how [Rav] first spoke with his wife, and then laughed 
with her,[71 and only then attended to his needs, i.e. his marital 
obligations. n,';? ,r,i,tc - From beneath the bed, he said to him: 
X?'ll.i:;>JJ t}'11¥ x·',1:;, X;t.t<1 i-1'~1lil 1r,i1 - Abba's mouth is like one 
that has not swallowed food!l8l ,r, ,r,i,tc - [Rav] said to him: 

r;t.t< 19ty X~iJ;,1 - Kahana, are you here?! X)J"').t< n11x lX?.1 p,s -
Go out, for it is not proper that you be here! ,', ,r,i,tc - [Rav 

KahanaJ said to him: 1'1¥ ,~~ ,,~7?1 x,;:r n11n - [Your 
behavior] even in this matter is Torah, and I must study it! 

The Gemara addresses itself to one of the teachings mentioned 
in the aforecited Baraisos: 

7Xblfll;I X?,tc T'~?:;i T'r:t~i?l? T'~ Ml? ,~i;,~ - For what reason do we 
not wipe ourselves with the right hand after defecation, but 
only with the left hand? 

The Gemara answers: 

x;i1 ,r,i,tc - Rava said: T'~?:;i n~r;t'~ n11r.tiJo/ ,~i;,~ - Because 
the Torah was given with [God's] right hand, ,r,i~~o/ - as it 
is stated:l9l "1~? l1"J ll.i~ ll'~'~ .. - From His right hand, the 
fire of the Law was given them. We therefore give honor to the 
right hand, and do not use it for this base purpose. 

A second reason: 
,r,ii:c n~r:i ,;,i ,;,i n:n - Rabbah bar bar Chanah said: ,~i;,~ 
:,~7 n;i,,i? X'l'.lo/ - It is because it (i.e. the right hand) is close to 
the mouth, i.e. it is generally used for eating. uo1 

A third reason: 
,r,i,tc Vi'?? y;i J1l1)?1l.i ':;111 - And R' Shimon hen Lakish said: 
T'~'Pl;I i-l;i ,w,?o/ ,~i;,~ - It is because one ties tefillin onto 
one's left arm with [one's right hand]. We therefore do not 
wish to dishonor the right hand by using it for this base pur
pose.l11l 

NOTES 
1. R' Yehoshua lived in Judea, where this was the required manner of 
defecation (Rashi). 

2. For reasons of modesty (see Shulchan Aruch, Drach Chaim 3:2). 
Likewise, we do not first rise after defecating and then cover ourselves, 
but first cover ourselves and then rise (Mishnah Berurah ad Joe. §2; see 
Tamid27b). 

3. The reason for this rule will be given below. 

4. See following note. 

5. Although Ben Azzai had already been taught these laws by R' Akiva, 
[as is evident from the aforecited Baraisa,] he followed him into the 

·1atrine to witness their actual performance [rrtql(>:l? rr~'?ol (Gra, lmrei 
Noam). For Torah learning becomes much more deeply rooted in one's 
heart if he sees his teacher actually apply it than if he merely hears it 
from his teacher [i-1111'l?l;l 1JJi' rr11n 7o/ mpmw ',11~] (Maharatz Chayes to 
7b, in the name of Gra; see also Maharsha there). For alternative 
explanations of Ben Azzai's behavior, see Maharsha; Rashash; Birkas 
Rosh; Menachem Meishiv Nefesh; Ben Yehoyada. 

6. He wished to observe Rav's actual practice in fulfilling the laws of 
marital relations (see previous note). 

7. I.e. he spoke idle words to her and laughed with her, so that she would 
find the act agreeable (Rashi). 

8. I.e. you are comparable to a starving man presented with food! For 
your lightheadedness regarding this act seems to indicate that you are 
engaging in it for your own pleasure, as would one who had never before 
performed the act (Rashi). Rav's intention, however, was to infuse the 
occasion with a certain sense of joy, so as to ensure that his wife would 
take pleasure in the act (see Rambam, Hil. Dei'os 5:4 with Hagahos 
Maimoniyos §3, and Hil. lshus 15:17; see Chagigah 5b; see Ran, 
Nedarim 20b '7'1JJ xrr M"1; Or Zarua vol. I §357; R' Yaakov Emden's 
Mitas Kesef 7:2). Alternatively, it was to increase his own desire, since 

children born of an act performed without desire are afflicted with 
serious character deficiencies (Tur, Drach Chaim §240, from Rosh, 
Nedarim ibid. '7'JJJ M"1; see Rashi, Niddah 17a rrl'l!I Olli< M"1; see also 
Shulchan Aruch, Even HaEzer 25:2, and Drach Chaim 240:10 with 
Magen Avraham; see also Chadashim Gam Yeshanim and Megadim 
Chadashim at length). 

Rav Kahana called Rav "Abba" [1qis] in deference to his greatness; 
the related word JJS is employed to describe greatness in Genesis ( 41:43), 
where Joseph is described as -:n:;iis, patron to the king (Rashi to Yevamos 
57b 1<J1< ,', rr11m M"1 and to Shahbos 53a 1<J1< .r"1). Alternatively, he 
intended this appellation's prevalent meaning, Father, since it was 
customary to address a great person as "Father" as a mark of respect. 
For example, when the prophet Elijah was taken from his disciple 
Elisha, the latter cried out (II Kings 2:12; see also 13:14): J'.;11 ':;11$ ':;11$ 
1'1V1~l 7JS1o/', Father, Father, Israel's chariot and its horsemen! (Tosafos 
Yeshanim, Yoma 87a 7'1Kf' M"1). Tosafos (Yevamos ibid. 71<1JJ1!11JJK M"1) 

contend that Rav's true name was "Abba"; "Rav," which connotes 
greatness, was the name given him out ofrespect [see 60b note 10] (see 
also Tosafos, Chullin 38a 1'11':,l"x M"1 and Rashi there). 

9. Deuteronomy 33:2. 

10. And likewise for most of a person's other needs. It therefore is not 
fitting that it be used for this ignoble purpose. According to this 
explanation, eating is meant only as an example of the many human 
needs served by the right hand. Alternatively, eating is meant precisely; 
we enjoin one to keep his eating hand clean so as not to render his food 
repugnant [which is forbidden - see Shulchan Aruch, Drach Chaim 
§171] (Maharsha). 

11. Although one's left arm has the greater honor in that the tefillin are 
tied upon it, it is involved in this mitzvah in only a passive manner. The 
active part of the mitzvah, however, is performed by the right hand, 
which ties the tefillin to the left arm. We do not permit the hand that 
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A fourth reason: 
ii,.15 i'O~' ,;, ll?m :::i1 - Rav Nachman bar Yitzchak said: '~!;II? 
n11n ,i,lJ.I,? :i;i il.1$")>,W - It is because one shows the cantillation 
notes of the Torah with [the right hand].1121 The hand used for 
a holy purpose should not be used for a profane one. 

The Gemara corresponds this Amoraic dispute to a similar 
dispute between Tannaim: 
,~~lJ!;i - This dispute is like one between Tannaim, as follows: 
ii,1.K iW'?~ '!;11 - R' ELIEZER SAYS: :,;i ',;,1xw '~!pl? - The 
reason we do not wipe with the right hand after defecation is 
BECAUSE ONE generally EATS WITH IT. ,~,x l!o/1il7 '!;11 - R' 

YEHOSHUA SAYS: :,;i :::im:iw '~!pl? - BECAUSE ONE WRITES WITH 

IT.1131 ,~,x .K~'i?l!. '!;11 - R' AKIVA SAYS: '~l!.I.' :i;i il.1$")>,W '~!pl? 
n11n - BECAUSE ONE SHOWS THE cantillation NOTES OF THE 

TORAH WITH IT.1141 

The Gemara recounts the benefits that accrue to one who 
behaves modestly while in the latrine: 
'X?W! ,;, r:::nn~JJ '!;11 ii,i:c - R' Tanchum bar Chani'lai said: 
tl'i~'! ill!i'!fl? ,,::i~ X\l>:;>tl n,;,:;i l!ll¥tl ,:p - Whoever is modest 
in the latrine is saved from three things: tl'WO~tl 11? - From 
the snakes that hide there, lJ'!;l1j?l!;:t 11?~ - from the scorpions 
that hide there, l'i?'!>,ti 11?1 - and from the demons that 

frequent the latrine.1151 lJ'"))?1.K IU!l - And some say: CJ.te 
''?l! tl':;tlq1'l? ,,i;i,~1,q - Even: his lkeams will be calming to 
him,1161 

The Gemara continues in this vein: 
X?"):;)l;'!;l ill::)1 X\l>l;>tl n,;, xmti - There was a certain latrine in 
Tiberias that was so dangerous ,,,!;)~ '1l;l ,;, :,,;, '?.'7l! iit1 ,:;, 
'i?.!.!Jl? X),l),l'!;l - that when two would enter it together, even in 
the daytime, they would be harmed by demons!1111 't;l.te '!;11 
'i?.!.!Jl? x·,7 :,,1,n7 'i!J! 'ilJ :,,;, '?.'7l! iit1 'l;l.te '!;11) - But R' Ami and 
R' Assi entered it each one alone, and they were not harmed. 
n;i11;,7 '1l?l$ - The Rabbis said to them: ,n,l;lr;,~l? x·, - Are 
you not afraid? ,n7 '1l?l$ - They said to them: n'?;ii? U~ 
H'i'l?; - We have learned a tradition from our teachers. 
.KJ;l1i''l'.11¥1 .KJ;IW'~~ .K\;>l;>tl n,;,; n'?;ii? - The tradition concerning 
the latrine is one of modesty and silence. Our observance of this 
tradition protects us. '~01 'l!;ii?i .KJ;11i''l'.IIV '11t:l'1 n'?;i?. - The 
tradition concerning sufferings is one of silence11s1 and pray
ing for mercy. 

The Gemara relates how Abaye's nursemaid protected him 
from demons of the latrine: 
X\l>l;>tl n,;,7 il''Jt);, 'll'~7 .K1)?J:C :,,,,.i:c il'?. X?:;i1)? '!;,,te - Abaye's 
motherl191 raised a sheep to follow him into the latrine, so that 
he would not be alone there.1201 

NOTES 
performs the holy act of tying tefillin to be profaned through perform
ance of the ignoble act of wiping (Maharsha; see Megadim Chadashim ). 

12. "The notes of the Torah" refers to the written symbols that indicate 
the musical tones used to chant the verses of the Torah (Pentateuch), 
Neuiim (Prophets) andKesuuim (Hagiographa). If these notes are writ
ten into a scroll, one following them must do so with his right hand. 
Likewise, one following the custom of describing the shape of the note 
with his hand while chanting the tune may employ only the right hand 
(Rashi). [Rashi states that he himself witnessed the latter practice 
among readers who came from Eretz Yisrael.] 

[The various musical tones used in chanting the Torah were taught to 
Moses at Sinai as a segment of the Oral Torah (Teshuuos Meyuchasos 
LeRamban §238; Machzor Vitri §120 and to Auos 1:1; Sefer Chasidim 
§302; Kuzari 3:30,31; see Zohar, Vayakhel :i11; see Nedarim 37a-b with 
Ran, Rosh, Tosafos, Meiri, Ritua, Chasam Sofer). It was consequently 
prohibited to render these tunes as written symbols, since the Oral 
Torah may not be written down (Machzor Vitri, Auos ibid.; Radbaz vol. 
3, §1068; see Gittin 60a-b). The eventual transcription of these notes was 
permitted only as part of the ad hoc decision permitting the transcrip
tion of the Oral Torah (e.g. Mishnah, Talmud), lest it be forgotten 
(Machzor Vitri ibid.; see Gittin ibid.). However, a Torah scroll with these 
notes written into it is invalid for the Torah reading (Teshuuos 
Meyuchasos LeR<imban ibid., from Tractate Sofrim 3:7; see Be'er Sheua 
§47; see, however, Perishah, Yoreh Deah 270:8, and Megaleh Amukos 
J!llX 182). Presumably, then, whenRashi discusses one who follows notes 
written into a scroll, he refers to one studying in a legally invalid scroll, 
and not to one performing the public Torah reading. Alternatively, he 
may be discussing one reading from scrolls of Neuiim or Kesuuim, which 
are valid even if they include these notes (see Be'er Sheua ibid.). There 
is some controversy regarding the origin of the symbols used to repre
sent these notes. Some hold that the symbols too were part of Moses' 
legacy (see Teshuuos Maharil §192; Perishah ibid.; Megaleh Amukos 
ibid.); others attribute them to later generations of scholars and scribes 
(Machzor Vitri ibid.; Kuzari ibid.; see Shem HaGedolim oyi, :ni, 'll). At 
any rate, Rashi here clearly holds that these symbols were known to the 
Tannaim and Amoraim (see Chadashim Gam Yeshanim ). For a listing 
of numerous places where the Zohar discusses the significance of the 
names and shapes of these notes (and of the Hebrew vowels as well), see 
Shaarei Zohar, by R' Reuuen Margolies, to Nedarim ibid.] 

13. I.e. holy things, such as Torah scrolls, tefillin and mezuzos (see 
Beckor Shor; Chadashim Gam Yeshanim). 

14. Between the opinions of the various Tannaim and Amoraim, five 
reasons emerge for not wiping with the right hand: (a) The Torah was 
given with God's right hand; (b) the right is used for eating; (c) one ties 
tefillin with it; (d) one shows the cantillation notes with it; (e) it is used 

for writing holy things. According to the latter four reasons, left-handed 
individuals would be required to wipe with their right hand; according 
to the first reason, however, even left-handed persons would use their 
left hand (Taz, Drach Chaim 3:9; Magen Auraham ad Joe.; Gra, lmrei 
Noam; cf. Birkas Rosh). We rule that one who uses his left hand for all 
purposes must indeed wipe with his right (Mishnah Berurah ad Joe. §17); 
however, see Beur Halachah (ad Joe. i1ljJ' x';, M"1) regarding one who uses 
his left hand for some purposes and his right for others. Ben Yehoyada 
points out that while the first two reasons apply equally to men and 
women, the latter ones apply only to men. 
15. For one who is modest attends to his needs quietly [so as not to 
advertise his presence]. Since he thus does not agitate the snakes and 
scorpions, they do not trouble him. As far as danger from demons is 
concerned, even they will not trouble one who is modest (Rashi ). Mahar
sha attributes the safety of this individual to the angels that accompany 
a person (see above, 60b). They will guard a modest person from these 
dangers, but will abandon one who is immodest. 
16. [The Gemara above (55b) teaches that one's dreams are often 
brought on by the activity of demons.] However, they will not disturb the 
sleep of one who is modest (Rashi ). 
17. [I.e. although demons will not usually trouble two people together 
(see above 3a-b), and are generally less active during the day (see 
Chullin 91a), the demons of this latrine were particularly dangerous (see 
Kiddushin 29b).] 
18. I.e. of acceptance of the afflictions in silence and without complaint 
[in the understanding that they are justly administered] (Rashi ). Ben 
Yehoyada questions why R' Ami and R' Assi mention this second tradi
tion in the context of the laws of modesty. He explains that they intend 
to show that their tradition does not require one to maintain complete 
silence in the latrine, but only to refrain from speech. This is evident 
from the second tradition, in which the word "silence" obviously refers 
to the absence of resentful speech. 

[In the place ofn?:\IP-, tradition, Aruch ([•n] ';,:ip •y) reads: x7;ip, amulet. 
Thus, R' Ami and R' Assi were saying that their "amulet" to guard 
against demons of the latrine is modesty and silence, while the "amulet" 
that will save a sufferer from his afflictions is uncomplaining silence and 
prayer. Behavior of this sort is as efficacious as any amulet.] 
19. [Abaye's mother died while giving birth to him. Whenever the 
Gemara refers to his mother, it is actually referring to the nursemaid 
who raised him (Kiddushin 31b).] 
20. I.e. she trained the sheep to follow him everywhere, even into the 
latrine (Rashi). [As was noted above (note 17), demons will generally 
strike only if a person is alone. Even the companionship of a mere 
animal will provide some measure of protection against them (see 
Chidushei HaGra).] 
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The Gemara asks: 
X?i~ :,,7. xr;i,71 - But let her have raised a goat! Why did she 
choose a sheep? 

The Gemara answers: 
CJ?.tpt,> 1'l!if/:;i 1'l!if/ - A goat could be interchanged with a 
goatlike demon, and would not afford protection.121l 

The Gemara relates the manner in which Rava's wife would 
protect him while he defecated: 
x~i,1'?:;i X!U)?t- x1,;,r:r :n n~ :,,7. Xl¥i?1i?l? xw,1 'l::J1 '~~,;, x;i1 -
Before Rava was head of the academy, his wife, the daughter 
of Rav Chisda, would rattle a walnut in a copper receptacle 
for him, to protect him from demons and snakes while he 
defecated.I22i 'l?.~1 itt; - After he was appointed head of 
the academy, and the danger from demons increased,l23l X"J~)/ 
:,''!P.''1.t- X"J? :,,'7. XIJ~>,l Xt,irtl :,,7. - she fashioned a wind~w 
for him between the house and the place he defecated, and 
she would place her hand upon his head as he relieved him
self.124l 

The Gemara presents a dispute regarding the degree of 
modesty demanded of one defecating in public: 
X?lll 1>,t( - Ulla said: 1!1;) :,~~~ 11~::r ''11M.t$ - One behind a 
wall may defecate right there;l25l modesty does not require him 
to distance himself from others. 11!;!t) l't-1 Ui~~l;ll;,1¥ l>,T ,;, :i)!~:;i1 
~1_;11Ui - And one may defecate in an open area, so long as his 
friend cannot hear him if he passes wind.126l But if he can be 
heard, he must distance himself until out of earshot. 

A dissenting opinion: 
'~::t '~J;I>, ltl~ ,~ 't;l'~ - Isi bar Nassan taught this law in this 
manner: ~1_;11Ui 11!;!t) l't-1 Ui~~J;ll;l!¥ ll_;IT ,; 11~::r '11M.t$ - One 
behind a wall may defecate there, so long as his friend cannot 
hear him if he passes wind. l:i,t.11 ,,;p l't-1¥ ll_;IT ,; :i)!j?:;l!;!l -
And one may defecate in an open area, so long as his friend 
cannot see him. 

The Gemara challenges the first segment oflsi's ruling: 
'!;!'.J:l'l_;l - They challenged him on the basis of the following 
Mishnah:l27i 1'11:,1? liJ1 11~::r '11M.t$?. 1'~~~1 ,~::r n,~ ntt~t,> l'~¥1' 
- THEY [i.e. those who guard the olive pressings from being 
contaminated] MAY GO OUT OF THE DOORWAY OF THE PRESSING 

HOUSE, DEFECATE right there BEHIND THE WALL, AND [THE 
OLIVES] WILL REMAIN UNCONTAMINATED, since we do not suspect 
that in that short span of time, an am haaretz entered and 
contaminated them.128l We see that so long as one is behind a wall, 
he may defecate even if in close proximity to others. He need not 
distance himself at all! - ? -

The Gemara answers on Isi bar Nassan's behalf: 
l7j?.iJ n11lJIJ:;i - In this case, [the Rabbis] showed leniency in 
order to protect the purity of the tohoros. 129i They therefore did 
not require the guard to observe the normal dictates of modesty. 

The Gemara attempts to disprove the second segment of Isi's 
ruling from the latter part of this Mishnah: 
l11_;ll!,i Xt, - Come, hear a proof. 1'11:,1;' l'im lj'tf")! :,~~ - HOW 
FAR MAY [THOSE WHO GUARD THE OLIVES] DISTANCE THEMSELVES 
AND [THE OLIVES] REMAIN UNCONTAMINATED?l30l l:i,t.11 XiJ!IV '1=\l 
- They must remain close ENOUGH TO SEE ONE who attempts to 
enter the pressing house. Now, it is inevitable that in the course of 
guarding the olives, one of the guards will need to defecate! 
Perforce, he must remain close enough to see a person entering, 
even though he himself will thus be exposed to view. Evidently, 
we permit one to relieve himself even though he can be seen. But 
this contradicts the opinion oflsi bar Nassan! - ? -

The Gemara answers on Isi's behalf: 
u;11:i:;i '''?t-1 l"l11lJIJ ,7.;,1x ,~xw - Those who eat tohoros are 
different, for the Rabbis showed them leniency in order to 
enable them to protect their tohoros from tumah. They therefore 
did not require them to observe the normal dictates of modesty. 

Rav Ashi answers differently: 
11_;lt( 'Wt- :l1 - Rav Ashi said: 11_;lt(i?1 :i,tc,, 11!;!t) l't-1¥ ll_;lT ,;, 'kl_;) 

ltl~ ,~ 't;)'~ - What was meant by Isi bar Nassan's statement of 
"so long as his friend cannot see him"? :i,tc,i 11!;!tf 1'.t-1¥ ll_;lT ,;, 
13111~ l"l,t. - It means: so long as his friend cannot see his 
exposed· flesh! :,,7. '!I] :,,1,17 7;t.t$ - But with regard to seeing 
him - [his friend] may certainly see him! Thus, even according 
to Isi bar Nassan, one is permitted to defecate within view of 
others, so long as his exposed flesh is not visible! One is therefore 
able to satisfy the demands of modesty while still performing as a 
guard of tohoros. 1s1i 

NOTES 
21. A demon of the latrine is similar in appearance to a goat. It is this sort 
of demon that is mentioned in a verse in Isaiah (13:21), which states 
regarding the destruction that will be visited upon Babylonia: D'1':Vo/l 
DfV 11P,1), and goat-demons will dance there (Rashi; see also Rashi to 
Leviticus 17:7; see Ramban there; see also Chidushei HaGra here). 
[Abaye's nursemaid feared that, because of the similarity between goats 
and these demons, the companionship of a goat would be insufficient to 
frighten one off. She therefore trained a sheep.] 
22. She would remain within the house and shake this rattle, and he 
would defecate outside the house near the place where she was shaking 
it (Rashi). The reason she remained indoors was because it would have 
been immodest for her to accompany him, notwithstanding the fact that 
she was his wife (see Pri Megadim, Eishel Avraham 3:1). Maharsha 
explains that the noise drove away both snakes and demons (see Avodah 
Zarah 30b with Rashi ,,;,', tJ'll n"i; see Pesachim 112a and Vayikra 
Rabbah 24:3). 
23. Demons have a greater envy of Torah scholars than of other people, 
and therefore a greater wish to harm them. Consequently, Rava re
quired increased protection upon being appointed head of the academy 
(Rashi; see above, bottom of 54b; see also Tosafos, Chullin 91a 1x::ir.i i1"1 
c::in ,,r.i',n',). 

24. [It was thus as though he were not alone.] 
25. [I.e. even in close proximity to others.] 
26. However, he is not required to move so far away that he cannot be 
seen (Rashi). 
27. Tohoros 10:2. 
28. The Mishnah discusses how those who are careful to eat their food 

in a state of taharah (perushim) can protect the olive squeezings from 
being contaminated through contact with amei haaretz (ignorant peo
ple), who, because of their carelessness regarding the laws oftumah and 
taharah (see above, 47b), are considered to be in a constant state of 
tumah. The Mishnah deals with a case in which the guard guarding the 
olives needs to defecate, and rules that if he does so right outside the 
pressing house, the olives will remain tahor, even though they remained 
unguarded during the period of his defecation. For since he does not 
distance himself, he is absent for no more than a moment, and we do not 
fear that one will enter and contaminate the olives in so short a time 
(Rashi; Meiri; cf. Rash and Rosh to the Mishnah, and Rambam, Tumas 
Mishkau U'Moshau 13:2, who interpret the Mishnah differently; see 
Rashash; see Chadashim Gam Yeshanim ). We can infer from this ruling 
that the laws of modesty permit one to defecate even in close proximity 
to others, so long as he does so behind a wall. 
29. [Tohoros is the term that describes food kept in a state oftaharah.] 
30. Rashi; Meiri; cf. Rishonim cited in note 28. 
31. With respect to the halachah, we rule in accordance with illla in the 
case of one defecating behind a wall (i.e. in close proximity to others), 
since Ulla's mastery of Talmud is greater than that oflsi bar Nassan's. 
In the case of one defecating in an open area, however, we rule in 
accordance with Isi bar Nassan, since Rav Ashi, who as a later Amora is 
authoritative, follows Isi's ruling in this case. Thus, one defecating in an 
open area must move far enough away that none will see his exposed 
flesh, while one behind a wall need not distance himself at all, even if his 
companion can hear him pass wind (Beis Yosef, Orach Chaim §3 n", 
n,w::i nJ!lJ1U::i1; see Shulchan Aruch ad loc. §8; cf. Rambam, Dei'os 5:6; cf. 
Chidushei HaGra; see also Mishnah Berurah ad Joe. §15). 
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The Gemara relates an incident that occurred with Rav 
Nachman: 
Tl?l';t~ ::i11 r.,,~i? n,r,n xni;,~ xmtt - There was a certain 
eulogizer who stopped before Rav Nachman. ii,,tt - He said 
regarding a particular individual: :,i:, ,,.i;nn1ix:.i llU:ir '.Kt! -
This one was modest in his ways! Tl?r;t~ ::i1 ,i, ii,,tt - Rav 
Nachman said to him: l1ll¥ 'J:C r;tlli?l .K\\l:;ltt n,:;i7 r.'1''1::J~ r;t?'~~ r;ttc 
x·', 'l'.C - Did you then go with him into the latrine that you 
know whether or not he was modest?! If you did not, you cannot 
say this of him! .K?~.IJ1 - For it has been taught in a Baraisa: 
.K\;J:;ltl n,:;i;i l7,l¥o/ 'l?? .K?.t:j: l/U¥ 1'11i' l'tc - WE DO NOT REFER TO a 
person as "A MODEST ONE" UNLESS he is ONE WHO BEHAVES 
MODESTLY while IN THE LATRJNE.(32] 

The Gemara wonders at Rav Nachman's challenge to the 
eulogizer: 
r.,,~,l? r.,,'7. .Kj?!iJ~ ,xi, Tl?l';t~ ::i11 - And Rav Nachman - what 
difference was it to him whether the eulogizer was correct in 
what he said?! 

The Gemara explains: 
.K?~l.:11 tmu)? - For it has been taught in a Baraisa: cw:;, 
1::,,1qtc 11~131;:r Tl?l 11ni;,,::r ll? 11ll1i;,~ ":Jll c,.i:,~::r Tl? l'l!'ll?~W - JUsT As 
THEY EXACT retribution FROM THE DEAD as a result of false praise 
that is spoken of them, so TOO DO THEY EXACT it FROM THE 
EULOGIZERS who speak the false praise, AND FROM THOSE WHO 
ANSWER, "Amen," AFTER THEm WORDS.(331 It was therefore in
cumbent upon Rav Nachman to protest this possibly false 
statement. 

The Gemara cites a Baraisa regarding the laws of modesty in 
the latrine: 
H~1 u.1;1-TheRabbistaughtinaBaraisa: l/U¥ ,:iptc - WHO IS 
A MODEST ONE? tl1'~ :,~!iJ~o/ tl1j')?!;l :,??~~ :,~i;,~tt :if - IT IS ONE 
WHO DEFECATES DURING THE NIGHT IN THE PLACE THAT HE 
DEFECATES DURING THE DAY, i.e. just as he distances himself from 
others when defecating by day, so too when defecating by night. 1341 

The Gemara wonders at this: 
,~,tc - Is this so? ::i1 ii,,tt :i,,:,, ::i, illx:i, - But Rav Yehudah 
said in the name of Rav: • n~1qw 1~¥~ n~ tl"J,tt l'l:I~~ c'?1ll7 
n,:;i"')lll - One should always accustom himself to defecate in 
the morning and at night,1351 i'IJ"Jl;il:I? ':]'1¥ .K:::t? x·~w ''1!? - so 
that he will not need to distance himself from others.1361 We see 

that one does not distance himself at night! x:;ii lnl - And 
furthermore, this was the custom of Rava: il7 7'1,tt :im .K)?)?'ZI 
7'l? - During the day he would travel even as far as a mil to 
find a private place, r.'l'l1~TV? r.,,'7. ii,,tt .K??'?.:;it - but at night, he 
would say to his servant: .KJ;l)?i x;,,n1:;i xi;i:;i,, '? U!} - "Clear 
a place for me in the city street." We see that even Rava did not 
distance himself at all at night! r.'l'l1~TV? .K")'! 'Zl1 :,,7 ii,,tt 1!;11 -
And likewise did R' Zeira say to his servant at night: 1x,, ,rq 
'~l?l?? .K~'l!:;i1 .K!"J:;ilJ n,~ '1'".t$ x;,.i:,;1 - "See who is behind the 
study hall, as I need to defecate." Apparently, R' Zeira too did 
not distance himself at night. How can this Baraisa be saying that 
modesty requires one to distance oneself then? - ? -

The Gemara answers by emending the Baraisa: 
tl1i'l?!? .K)?'.tl x·', - Do not say: IN THE PLACE that he defecates by 
day, tl1'~ :,~!iJ~o/ ':J"'.)"J!? .K)?'tc .K?.t:j: - but say rather: IN THE 
MANNER THAT HE DEFECATES BY DAY, i.e. in a modest manner.1371 
One who practices modesty even when none can observe him may 
indeed be described as a modest person! 

An alternative answer: 
ii,,tt 'Wtc ::i1 - Rav Ashi said: tl1i'l?!? .K)?'.tl l7'!;1.t$ - You may 
even say that the Baraisa reads: IN THE PLACE that he defecates 
by day! n,n 11~? .K?.t:j: :i;,1!¥'~ x·', - For this statement is not 
meant as a reference to distance, but is needed only to require 
him to use a private corner, just as he would during the day.1381 

The Gemara cites a Baraisa in support of the statement made 
by Rav Yehudah in the name of Rav: 
x~u - The text itself stated: ::i1 ii,,tt :i1,:i? ::i1 ii,,tt - Rav 
Yehudah said in the name of Rav: 11l!¥'l7 n.t:j: tl'J,tt l'l:I~~ C?1ll? 
i'IJ"Jl;il:I? ':J'1¥ x:::r, x·~w '1!? n'!;l"')lll n11qw - One should always 
accustom himself to defecate in the morning and at night, i.e. 
at times of darkness, so that he will not need to distance 
himself from others. ,:;,;:r 'l?~ .K?~JJ - It has likewise been 
taught in a Baraisa: ,i,,x l.K~ll T!!;I - BEN AZZAI SAYS: tl~l!itl 
i'IJ"ll;il';I x·~o/ '1!? .K:;{1 !l"J~lJ .K:;{1 - RISE EARLY AND GO OUT (i.e. to 
defecate), WAIT FOR EVENING AND GO OUT, so THAT YOU WilL NOT 
need to DISTANCE YOURSELF.l39l 

Having cited the beginning of this Baraisa, the Gemara 
continues with its conclusion, which consists of Ben Azzai's 
advice for one attempting to manually open the rectal opening 
before defecating:r4oJ 

NOTES 
32. See Maharsha; see Chidushei R' Elazar Moshe Horowitz. 
33. Although one eulogizing another is obligated to exaggerate slightly 
in describing the good qualities of the deceased, one is forbidden to 
attribute to him qualities that he did not at all possess (Tur and 
Shulchan Aruch, Yoreh Deak 344:1, from Semachos 3:5; see Beis Yosef 
ad Joe.). One who does so brings harm upon the deceased, by causing 
his sins to be recalled in Heaven! For the discrepancy between the 
praise and the person's actual qualities causes his deeds to be more 
closely examined. The eulogizer also brings harm upon himself (Rosh to 
Moed Katan 25b; Chochmas Adam 155:6). Thus, in consequence offalse 
praise, retribution is exacted both from the dead, and from those who 
caused him to be punished (Rosh ibid.; see Maharsha here; see Tur and 
Shulchan Aruch ibid.; cf. Aruch 1!lO ·.v; see Taz ad Joe. for why slight 
exaggeration is permitted). 

34. [For the fact that he takes care to ensure his privacy even at night, 
when he would in any case not easily be seen, is proof that he is truly 
modest!] 

35. I.e. early in the morning, before daybreak, and at night, after dark 
has fallen (Rashi). 

36. One who must take the time to distance himself is placed 
at a certain risk, because of the danger involved in postponement 
of defecation (see 62b). It is therefore better if one can avoid the need 
to distance oneself (Beur to Tamid 27b 1lll!ll l'i'nl 1'llln i1"1). [In 
the present day, since our bathrooms are generally close at hand, 
there is no need for one to accustom himself to defecating morning 

and evening. However, it is proper for one to do so, since defecation 
in a timely manner is a matter of purity and cleanliness (Rama, 
Drach Chaim 2:6, from Hagahos Maimoniyos to Rambam, Dei'os 
5:7; see Magen Avraham ad Joe. §8 with Machatzis HaShekel; see 
also Drach Chaim 3:17). This is particularly true with regard to reg
ular defecation each morning, which enables one to recite the morn
ing prayers in a state of purity (Pri Megadim, Eishel Avraham ad 
Joe.).] 

37. By exposing no more than a tefach in back and two tefachim in front 
(see above, 23b), and by not exposing himself until seated (see above) 
(Rashi). 

38. I.e. if there is a private corner nearby, he must make use of it, just 
as he would during the day (Rashi ). 

[With regard to the halachah, Shulchan Aruch (ibid. 3:12) demands 
only that one be modest in exposing himself at night, but not that one 
use a private corner (see Mishnah Berurah ad Joe. §22); however, see 
Shulchan Aruch HaRav (Drach Chaim 3:4), who requires use of a 
private corner even by night (see also Rashi to Avodah Zarah 47b ., .. , 
c1pY.1:i; see also Piskei Riaz here).] 

39. See Gra (Beurei HaGra and Beur to Proverbs 24:31), who interprets 
all the advice Ben Azzai offers in this Baraisa as concerning spiritual as 
well as mundane matters. 

40. One accomplishes this with a stone or a splinter of wood, in order to 
relieve constipation (Rashi, from Shabbos 82a). 
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tu~tu~m ::IW-tl r,.15, ::1w, tu>,TQ>, - One should first MANIPULATE 

hi~s;lf there, AND th~n srr down, BUT HE SHOULD NOT first SIT 

down AND then MANIPULATE himself.!411 tul;.l!¥>,)?1 ::IIP.l'tr '~'¥ -
FOR ANYONE WHO first SITS AND then MANIPULATES himself -
''?l.' 1,.1:(;i X?)?~l;'.15:;i tl,!;nv:;i 1,Wlll ~,,!;It$ - EVEN IF THEY PERFORM 

MAGIC IN the far-off land of SPAIN, IT WILL COME UPON HIM and 
harm him!l42J 

The Baraisa asks: 
;:i,ti~~lJ ,xi, tul;,)!¥~ ':')~ "'lr:.tl(1 ::l'J:1?1 ,IQ~):( ,.1:(1 - AND IF ONE FORGETS, 

AND first SITS AND only AFTERWARD MANIPULATES himself, WHAT 

IS ms REMEDY? 

The Baraisa answers: 
'!;ll) x~,?. ,15j? ,:? - WHEN HE RISES, LET HIM SAY THUS: ,r, x·, 
,r, x·, - NOT UPON ME, NOT UPON ME!l43l tl,T:lr;rlJ x·,, tl,r:tlJ x·, 
- Let NEITHER TACHIM NOR TACHTIM affect me!l44J '~ti x·, 
,~l)l;,l x·,, - Let NEITHER THESE spells NOR a portion OF 

THESE spells come upon me!l45J ,Witt x·,, Xl{i11J1 'IP.ir:.t x·, 
X.IJ!¥11Ji - Let NEITHER THE SPELLS OF A SORCERER NOR THE 

SPELLS OF A SORCERESS come upon me! He will then be protected 
from harm. 

NOTES 
41. According to another interpretation, this statement stresses the 
importance of cleaning the latrine seat before sitting upon it, so that 
one's clothing will not become soiled. However, Rashi rejects this 
interpretation, since it does not fit with the Baraisa's subsequent 
mention ofmagic. 

42. Teshuuos Chauos Yair (§233) suggests that this is because the 
impure forces of magic naturally seek out those like themselves; one 
coarse and immodest enough to first expose himself and then 

manipulate the opening, reveals the impurity of his nature, and thus 
brings the forces of impurity down upon himself. 
43. I.e. let the spells not affect me (Rashi). 
44. These are the names of the sorts of magic that are generated with 
excrement (Rashi). 

45. Rashi, first explanation. Alternatively, this phrase is written X~J 
'mr,,, which translates as: and let them not be successful, i.e. let the 
magical spells be successful no longer (Rashi, second explanation). 
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HARO'EH CHAPTER NINE BERACHOS 

The Gemara presents yet another Baraisa offering advice from 
BenAzzai: 
k?~.IJ - It has been taught in a Baraisa: ,1;,11k ,kJll y;i - BEN 

AZZAI SAYS: Slj?")~tl l~ y1n :::1~!¥ :::1~'¥~ ',~ ?)! - LIE UPON ANY 

COUCH, EXCEPT FOR THE GROUND, lest you take sick from the 
cold.[11 M'J1j,tl T~ ym :liq :::i~m~ ',~ 'll - SIT UPON ANY CHAIR, 

EXCEPT FOR A high BEAM, lest you fall. [21 

The Gemara presents further advice regarding beneficial 
personal habits: 
?,telt.11¥ ,,,-te - Shmuel said: k7T1;>? k)?l;'~~:p ,ttwtl ilt.ill!;I n~,w 
- Sleep at dawn is as beneficial to a person as steel is to iron.l31 
k7T");>? k)?l;'~~:p ,ttwtl 1lt.lll!;I n-te,!il? - Going out at dawn to 
defecate is as beneficial to a person as steel is to iron. 

A series of maxims from Bar Kappara: 
'1~,,:;i ,1,~ Pl!'? MJQ k'J~i? ,~ - Bar Kappara would sell words 
of wisdom for dinarim. c41 These are some of his maxims: 1l! 
',1:::i~ Nl;l~1 - When you are hungry, eat at onceJsJ ri,r:t~1 1ll 
'ti'¥ - When you are thirsty, drink at once.l61 ':J'J")j? klJ.J;I 'J11ll 
':J1!l1¥ - When your pot is boiling [i.e. when you need to defe
cate], pour it out at once,[7] lest you be endangered by delay. 
,~,,:;,. k?")i? k~")j? - When a horn sounds in Rome as a signal 

for fig buyers to make their purchases, ':Jl::lt$1 ,~,tel;l ,~tcl;I y,~II? ,~ 
T'~I - let the son of a fig seller sell the figs of his father,cs1 lest 
the buyers depart, and the father lose the profit of the fruit.l91 

The Gemara records a piece of advice from Abaye: 
H~17 ,!~tc 1n7 ,,,-te - Abaye said to the Rabbis: 1n,7,?); ,:;, 
k7i?IJ!;I n,~ j?!;'l'l;,17 k!111'?"! ,'7.,:;,'¥:;, - When you pass through the 
alleys of the city to go out thence to the fields to defecate, k-r, 
k9'~ ':Jt17 k·,, k9,~ ':Jtl? k-r, lt!;'/.\;I - do not gaze either to this side 
or to that side, ,w~ ,;.i;i? k)?7"! - for perhaps women will be 
sitting there and defecating as well,l101 '?.l:l!.IJ~~? k);")tc n11k Tk?.1 
1n:;,. - and it is not proper to gaze upon them. 

The Gemara presents an incident with Rav Safra: 
k\\l:\ltl r,,;7 ?ll k'Jl;)1;' :::11 - Rav Safra entered the latrine 
to attend to his needs. k~~,te n,'7. ,tt~ k~,te i:;,1 Kl;l-te - R' 
Abba came and coughed on the door, signaling his intent 
to enter. n,'7. ,,,-te - [Rav Safra] said to him: ,,, ',1s,,'7. -
Let the master enter! "'?. ,,,-te ?;>n ,lJ~ - When [Rav 
Safra] emerged, [R' Abba] said to him reproachfully: 1l! 
,,ll'W? l;l?.'W k·', kJJ'¥tl - You have not yet gone up to Sei'ir, 
,,ll'i!.11 '1'~ 17 !;111?~1 - yet you have learned the practi
ces of Sei'ir! You are as immodest in the latrine as they!l111 

NOTES 
1. Hagafws Yavetz questions this statement on the basis of the 
well-known Mishnah (Avos 6:4) that recommends that one sleep upon 
the ground as a way of eschewing physical pleasures! He explains that 
our Gemara refers to one lying naked upon the ground, who is 
endangered by the chill of the ground. The Mishnah, on the other hand, 
is discussing one wearing clothing or lying upon a blanket, who is in no 
danger at all. It means simply to warn one against sleeping in a 
sumptuous bed (see Ben Yefwyada; see Gittin 70a, which warns of the 
danger of sleeping upon the ground). 

2. Rashi. One perched upon a high beam may become fearful, where
upon Satan, the heavenly adversary, will begin to agitate against him 
( Chidushei HaGra ). See Shahbos 32a for discussion of the peril faced by 
one who places himself into positions of potential danger.] 

3. Steel, which is refined iron, is much stronger and harder than 
ordinary cast iron. It was the practice to coat iron implements with steel 
so that they would be strong and sharp. Sleep at dawn is as beneficial 
to a person as steel is to an iron implement (Aruch MY.lt:IOX ·:v, from Rav 
Hai Gaon; see Targum HaLaaz §247). Late-morning sleep, by con
trast, is harmful for a person (as stated in Avos 3:10), since one who 
indulges in it might not recite the Shema in a timely manner. 
Furthermore, since sleep at this time is overly pleasurable, it might lead 
one to neglect the study of Torah (see Aruch ibid.; Maharsha; see Ras hi, 
Avos ibid.). 

[An alternative interpretation of Shmuel's statement translates Mtl?.i 
as urination - he thus states that urination at dawn is as beneficial to 
a person as steel is to iron (Aruch ['1] Jill ·:v, from II Kings 18:27).] 

4. Bar Kappara certainly did not accept remuneration for teaching 
words of Torah [since this is forbidden! (see Nedarim 37a).] Rather, the 
Gemara here refers to Bar Kappara's ethical teachings, and to his 
common-sense teachings regarding everyday life, both of which he 
would propound for payment (Gra, Imrei Noam and Beur to Proverbs 
31:24; see Otzar HaGeonim, Teshuvos ). Alternatively, the Gemara does 
not mean that Bar Kappara actually accepted payment for his words; 
rather, he would not propound any teaching until convinced that his 
words were as valuable as money to his listeners (Chidushei HaGra). 

5. I.e. before the desire to eat leaves you, for if you wait, the desire will 
disappear, and the food will not be beneficial (Rashi). Rambam (Dei'os 
4:1) interprets this Gemara to mean that for reasons of health, one must 
not eat unless he is hungry (see Megadim Chadashim for discussion of 
Rambam's opinion). 

Chidushei HaGra interprets each of Bar Kappara's prosaic maxims 
as a metaphor for an ethical truth. He therefore explains that the 
Gemara refers to a spiritual hunger for Torah; Bar Kappara warns that, 
like physical hunger, hunger for Torah must be satisfied at once, lest it 
depart and not return for some time. AB it is stated in Yerushalmi (end 
of Berachos) with regard to Torah: 'Pl¥!:$ c,m, 'P!.lll:.l tli', [If you] forsake 
me (i.e. the Torah) one day, I will forsake you two. One therefore should 

not put off Torah study, but should fulfill his desire for it at once (see 
Otzar HaGeonim, Teshuvos in a similar vein; see Ben Yehoyada).] 

6. [So that the drink will be beneficial (see previous note).] Rambam 
(ibid.) derives from this Gemara that it is unhealthy to drink unless one 
is thirsty. 

[Chidushei HaGra (ibid.) interprets this maxim as referring to 
performance of mitzvos. When one feels ~ desire to perform a mitzvah, 
he should do so without delay. This accords with the statement of the 
Mechilta (Parshas Bo §9 to Exodus 12:17): m;iix MWY, ;i1~'? MJ¥l;l m;q tl~ 

1:r,i, If a mitzvah comes to hand, perform it immediately (see Otzar 
HaGeonim ibid.).] 

7. I.e. defecate without delay (Rashi; Rambam ibid.). [For postpone
ment of defecation can be dangerous, as will be seen in the Gemara 
below.] 

[Chidushei HaGra (ibid.) questions this interpretation, since the 
point of pouring out a portion of the contents of a boiling pot is to 
ensure that the rest of its contents will not bubble over of their own 
accord and be lost. But according to Ras hi 's interpretation, this point is 
irrelevant! Chidushei HaGra therefore explains that the boiling pot is a 
metaphor for one who amasses much treasure; Bar Kappara is advising 
that he immediately "pour off'' some of it for distribution among the 
poor. This will save the rest of his wealth from being squandered and 
lost (see Otzar HaGeonim ibid. in a similar vein; see also Ben 
Yehoyada).] 

8. I.e. even if his father is not at home (Rashi). 

9. Chidushei HaGra (ibid.) explains that figs are a metaphor for Torah 
(see above, 57a, from Proverbs 27:18; see also Bamidbar Rabbah 12:9). 
Bar Kappara is discussing one's obligation to teach Torah (see 
Rambam, Talmud Torah 1:1,2); he rules that even if one is unable to 
learn on his own, he is still obligated to teach others the Torah he 
acquired from his father (see also Ben Yehoyada). 

10. Sifsei Chachamim; see Chadashim Gam Yeshanim. 

11. For you should not have spoken to me (Rashi ), since it is immodest 
to speak while in the latrine (see above, 62a). Rather, you should have 
informed me of your presence by coughing in reply to my cough (Beur to 
Tamid 27b X1!JO :i1 M"1), or by making some other sound (Rosh to 
Tamid 28a x:ix 'J1 'rx M"1), but not by speaking. [This follows Rashi; 
however, see below, note 14, for alternative interpretations ofR' Abba's 
reproach.] 

Sei'ir was the land of the Edomites (see Genesis 32:4,36:8), who 
generally behaved immodestly in the latrine (Rashi; Otzar HaGeonim 
ibid.; see Rabbeinu Chananel). R' Abba was saying that Rav Safra had 
abandoned the modest behavior of the Persians (see above, Sa) 
[amongst whom he dwelt in Babylonia], for the immodest behavior of 
the Edomites (Rahbeinu Gershom and Maharsha to Tamid 27b; see 
above, Sa). 

[Maharsha (to Tamid ibid.) wonders why R' Abba did not identify the 
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62b2 HARO'EH CHAPTER NINE BERACHOS 

HT;! ,:;i::, ix'? - Have we not learned thus in a Mishnah:!12J 
1i:J;i r,o/ X'\\ll;ltr n,:;i, Clq l'i.1))0 l'1111)? - THERE WAS A BONFIRE 
THERE, AND A LATRINE OF HONORJ13l i1i:J!;I l'i?iJ :in - AND TIITS 
WAS ITS particular HONOR: It possessed a door; ll'1?!\I ',n,~ iX¥1? 
C1t( Clq lli!o/ - therefore, IFONEFOUNDITCLOSED,ITWASKNOWN 
THAT THERE WAS A PERSON THERE; Clq 1,~o/ l,111?!\I IJln)? iX¥)? 
C1t( - IF ONE FOUND IT OPEN, IT WAS KNOWN THAT THERE WAS NO 
PERSON THERE. This eliminated the need to speak in the latrine, 
and thus preserved the honor of those using it. n1ix ix'? XJ?7l( 
x,:i X~")l( - We see that it is not proper to speak while in the 
latrine. Why then did you speak?!t4J 

The Gemara explains Rav Safra's action: 
x,:i 1;i,o)? i:;i9 xm1 - However, he thought that [R' Abba] was 
in danger; he therefore spoke. X?~.IJ':J - For it has been taught 
in aBaraisa: ,~ix r,~,?'?~ 1~ lill~W 1;i1 - RABBANSHIMONBEN 
GAMLIEL SAYS: 1Ri"l'7;:I ,,,'? C1t(0 n~ x,:;i~ "IJin;:r ,mi)! - A 
FORCED-BACK DISCHARGE of excrement BRINGS A PERSON TO 
suffer from DROPSY;!15i Tii'1~ ,.,,? C1t(0 n~ x,:;i~ "IJin;:r T;r,,,;, - A 
FORCED-BACK stream of urine in the urinary DUCT BRINGS A 
PERSON TO suffer from JAUNDICE. Rav Safra feared that the 
person knocking was in these straits, and wished to succor him. 
He therefore told him to enter. 

The Gemara recounts an incident in which R' Elazar was saved 
from a danger that lurked in the latrine: 
X'\\ll;ltr n,:;i7 r,ll "1!~7~ ,:;i 1 - R' Elazar entered the latrine. X.!)t( 
n,j?.r;t':J l'1t('?1g x,:i;:r - A certain RomanU6l came in and pushed 
him aside. ?!in "1!~7~ ,:;i, CR - R' Elazar arose and left.[17l 

n,w:;,1:;i7 n,~'?W x~i?11 X.!)t( - A snake then came and ripped 
out [the Roman's] rectum, killing himP8l "1!~7~ ,:;i1 n,?.P, ,1R 
- R' Elazar recited the following verse regarding this miracu

lous intervention: "':J,l)r;tlJ C1t( ll"~'" - and I will put a 
person in your place, !19l i.e. to receive the danger that might have 
struck you. c,,~ X?~ C1t( ,,Rn r,l( - Do not read this as "a 
person" (Adam), but as "an Edomite" (Edom) ) 20l This prophecy 
was fulfilled for me, since the Roman, an Edomite, was killed in 
my stead! 

The Gemara now presents an incident in which King Saul's life 
was preserved as a result of his modesty during defecation. King 
Saul had entered a cave in which David and his men were 
concealed. David's men urged him to kill King Saul, but instead, 
David merely cut a corner from his garment as he relieved 
himself. After Saul left, David emerged from his hiding place and 
confronted him with the fact that he had spared his life. He said: 
"':),7~ OIJ.l;ll ':1111:17 "ltlt(1,, - and he said to kill you, and it 
protected you. !21l 

The Gemara questions the wording of this verse: 
""ltlt(1,, - Should the verse say, and he said? ,l!;i,r,i ,l:111't(1 
n,7 - "And I said" is what it should say!c22i "OIJJ;1l,, - And 
furthermore, should the verse say, and it protected you? ,l:l'?IJ1 
n,7 ,ll;i,r,, - "And I protected you" is what it should say! Why 
did David speak in the third person? 

The Gemara answers: 
"1!~7~ ,:;i1 "!tit( - R' Elazar said: r,,x1q7 111 ;r, ii,t( - David 
said to Saul: It was He, God, Who said to kill you! 1~ l'11ir-ttr ll;I 

NOTES 
Edomite land as "Edom," a name in far more prevalent use than 
"Sei'ir." He suggests that R' Abba intended a play on words, since the 
letters of the word 1':VW (Sei'ir) are identical to those in the Hebrew 
word for "goat" - i•;viq (sa'ir ). R' Abba was warning Rav Safra that his 
Se'irean immodesty might invite the attentions of the "sa'irim," the 
goat-demons that frequent the latrine (see above, 62a notes 14 and 17; 
cf. Maharsha here). See Be'er Sheva (cited in Maharatz Chayes) for 
other suggestions regarding the identity of "Sei'ir."] 

12. Tamid 26a. 

13. This bonfire was in [the portion of the Temple Fire Chamber (m;! 
1j;?l)ai;J) that was within] the Temple Courtyard (Rashi; Raavad, Tamid 
26a nm i1"1; cf. Beur to Tamid ibid.; Rosh, Tamid ibid.). The "latrine of 
honor" was located, together with a mikveh, in a tunnel built beneath 
the Temple (see Raavad ibid.). The bonfire was intended for those 
Kohanim who, having defecated, were obliged to immerse themselves in 
the mikveh (see Mishnah, Yoma 28a). They would warm themselves by 
the fire after immersing (Rashi; see Rashi, Yoma 15b n•Jl!lY lllYpr.i:i i1"1 

for an additional use for this fire; see also Rosh, Tamid ibid. n•::11 i1"1 

11::l'.l ?lll KO'.li"T). 

[The Temple Fire Chamber was located in the northeastern wall of 
the Temple Courtyard (see Middos 1:5-8). It was built half in and half 
out of the Courtyard (see Middos ibid., Rashi to Yoma 15b 1:J•nt11 i1"1 

t111p:i, Rosh to Tamid ibid. ::it11•1 K'.l i1"1; cf. Rambam, Beis HaBechirah 
5:9,10).] 

14. Rashi; Rosh to Tamid 28a K::JK •:ii ?"K i1"1; Beur to Tamid 27b :ii i1"1 

K1!l0. 

[Ritva takes a different approach to explaining this incident. He holds 
that R' Abba was not objecting to Rav Safra's having spoken, but to his 
having invited R' Abba into the latrine while he was yet within. For we 
see from the Mishnah in Tamid that it is not proper to enter a latrine 
while it is occupied by another. Gra too understands the Gemara as 
Ritva does, and proves the point from the manner in which this incident 
is recounted in Tamid 27b, where the Gemara explicitly states that he 
should not have invited him to enter (see Chidushei HaGra and 
Hagahos HaGra §2; see Rashash ). [Gra accordingly states that Rashi's 
interpretation was not actually written by Rashi, but was erroneously 
inserted into his commentary by one of his students; however, see 
Birkas Rosh, who defends Rashi.] A third interpretation of this 
incident, which accords with a variant reading in Tamid (ibid.), holds 
that it was Rav Safra who reproached R' Abba! For Rav Safra told R' 

Abba to enter only because R' Abba feared that R' Abba was in danger. 
However, when he emerged and discovered that there had been no 
danger, he reproached R' Abba. He felt that upon seeing the closed 
door, R' Abba should not even have coughed, but should simply have 
waited for him to emerge (Rahbeinu Gershom, Tamid ibid.; see 
Maharsha to Tamid ibid. for interpretations of the various readings in 
the Gemara there). As regards the halachah, Rama (Orach Chaim 3:2) 
rules that one is forbidden to enter the latrine while another is within, 
and that one may not speak while within the latrine.] 

15. This is a sickness that causes one's stomach to swell (Rashi; but see 
Melo HaRo'im to 25a for the conflicting descriptions of this disease 
given elsewhere by Rashi ). [Note that the danger posed by forcing back 
a discharge applies only to the first discharge; see above, 25a; Rambam, 
Tefillin 4:20.] 

16. Although i"ll$91!;1 means "Persian," we have used "Roman," in ac
cordance with the versions of this incident found in Yalkut Shimoni (to 
Isaiah 43:4.), Yerushalmi (Shabbos 6:9), Bereishis Rahbah (10:7), and 
Vayikra Rabbah (22:4), which replace the word i"ll$91!;1 (Persian) with 
i"TJSY,111 (Roman). This accords with R' Elazar's forthcoming exposition, 
which identifies this person as an "Edomite." Persians are not off
spring of Edom; Romans are. Furthermore, Persians customarily prac
tice modesty in the latrine (see above, Sb) [it is thus unlikely that a Per
asian would have entered the latrine while it was occupied by another] 
(Chidushei R' Elazar Moshe Horowitz; cf. Chadashim Gam Yeshanim). 

17. However, he recognized that God would not have brought this 
suffering upon him for no purpose. He therefore waited to see what 
would transpire, and subsequently witnessed the death of the Roman 
(see Gemara below). He then understood that the Roman had been 
especially sent to rescue him from the snake (Yerushalmi ibid., 
Bereishis Rahbah ibid., Vayikra Rahbah ibid.). 

18. As is stated in Bereishis Rahbah (ibid.) and Vayikra Rahbah (ibid.). 

19. Isaiah 43:4. 

20. [With a change in vowelization, D1l$ (Adam - a person) is read as 
tJ'l~ (Edom - an Edomite).] See Tosafos to Yevamos 61a J'Kl i1"1 and to 
Bava Kamma 38a K?K i1"1 for why it is imperative to give the verse this 
meaning; see also Yerushalmi, Shahbos 6:9 for further expositions in 
this vein. 

21. I Samuel 24:11. 

22. [Since David considered killing Saul.] 
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il,tl.15 np,q - For by the laws of the Torah, you are worthy of 
death. il,tl.15 en,, ''1t!o/ - For since you seek to kill me, you are 
a pursuer, il"J)?,tc i1"Ji.MiJ1 - and the Torah stated regarding a 
pursuer: il "!lJ? D:i!o/iJ ~H iv? x;i - If one comes to kill you, rise 
up and kill him first!C231 1,7,; n9,:r x,:, 1:;i nti?vo/ nu,,~; x'?.i:;c -
However, your inherent modesty protected you!C24l Thus, the 
reason David spoke in the third person is because he was referring 
to God, Who mandated King Saul's death, and to Saul's attribute 
of modesty, which saved his life.(251 

The Gemara inquires after Saul's modesty: 
x,;:i ,x~l - And what was this modesty of which David spoke? 

The Gemara explains: 
:l'J:l:;>1 - For it is written regarding this incident:c251 X":l?l,, 
,,,,

1n1·n.i;c 1QlJ? ',1x,v x·::1?1 il"Jl,/'? o,v1111iJ"'ll lX.!l'iJ n,,;~·',,te -
And he (i.e. Saul) came to the sheep pens along the road, and 
there was a cave there, and Saul came [into the cave] to shelter 
his feet, i.e. to defecate. x~,t, - And a Baraisa taught: ,,a 
il"Jl,/1?>? o,~!?7 il"Jl,/)?l ,,a T~ D'~l?? - Saul secluded himself inside A 

PEN that was WITHIN ANOTIIER PEN, AND inside A CA VE that was 
WITHIN ANOTHER CA VEJ27l From the extreme measures that Saul 
took to ensure his privacy during defecation, David saw that he 
was exceedingly modest.C28l 

The Gemara notes the further modesty displayed by Saul in this 
incident: 
"1QlJ?,, - The verse states: and Saul came to shelter his feet. 
1!"1?,!;C ,:;,.1 i~,tc - R' Elazar said: ;,;m,:;, 11l¥ll 1:i!l11o/ il.\l?.l? -
This unusual reference to defecation teaches that he sheltered 
himself with garments while defecating, spreading them about 
his upper body and his legs like a shelter.C29l Although he thought 
himself alone in a most private place, Saul took care to leave none 
of his flesh exposed! It was this unusual degree of modesty that 
moved David to spare his life.C30l 

Having mentioned this incident, the Gemara expounds another 

verse regarding it: 
"1'?~ ',1x,v7-,o/~ ''l!l?iJ"CJ~:;, n.i;c n,:;,,1 in D?.?l,, - And David 
arose and quietly cut off the corner of Saul's cloak. c3r1 inx 
x~,~q ,:;,.1:;i ,Q;, ,:;,.1 - R' Yose the son of R' Chanina said: ',~ 

tliJl;I il~m ;3,~ CJiO tl'"H'iliJ n.i;c il!~'?iJ - Whoever dishonors 
clothing will in the end not have use of them. ,~~~W - For 
it is stated:c321 ,.,, or::r, x·,1 o,,~:;i~ m~:;m D'l??~ x;i Ti?.!,;; 17l?iJ1,, 
- And the king, David, was old and getting on in years, and 
they covered him with garments, but [the garments] would not 
warm him. Since David dishonored Saul's garment, his own 
garments would not warm him.(33J 

The Gemara now discusses the results of a similar encounter 
between David and King Saul.(34l After sparing Saul's life a second 
time, David said to him: 
"i10~~ n1~ ,:;i ':t?;l'~v 'il D-1:(,. - If Hashem incited you against me, 
let Him accept as an offering [ my prayer to avert your wrath]. c351 

1!"17,te ,:;,.1 ,~,tc - R' Elazar said: in'? xm 11,;i tuii?.iJ ;,r,'7. i~,tc 
- At this, the Holy One, Blessed is He, said to David: n,~,;i 
,7 n,,j?. - Do you then call Me an inciter?!C351 ':t?'W:;>~ ,~~ ''1t! 
inix 0,3,7;1, 1;i1 n,:i1 '1¥ n1?il'1'1 1~,~~1¥ i:n:;i - Behold, through 
incitement I will cause you to stumble regarding a thing that 
even schoolchildren know! ::i,n:;,, - For it is written:C37l 

" ·m ,wi;,~ ,!?·:., tu'.!:( UN1 DiJ'1Rl?7 '~"llf''"'~'il wx·,·n.i;c x~n ,:;,,, -
When you take [ a count of] the heads of the Children of Israel 
for their numbers, let each man give an atonement for his soul 
when they are counted, and there will be no plague among them 
when they are counted. This is what they shall give ... a half 
shekel etc. This verse teaches that one may not take a census of 
Jews by counting heads, but only by counting tokens. Otherwise, 
there is a danger of plague.C38l "'~"lo/'"'ll TTJIV ib)!,!l,, i?~ -
Immediately, God prepared for David to be incited to contravene 
this commandment, as the verse states: And an inciter arose 
against Israel.C39l ::i,n:;,1 - And it is written regarding this 

NOTES 
23. This is taught in Exodus 22:1 (Rashi; see above, 58a note 60 for 
elucidation; see also Teshuuos Galya Meschita, Yoreh Deah §5 p. 92; 
Chidushei R' Reuven, Baua Kamma 13:5). 

24. See Hagahos Yauetz and Ben Yehoyada for why David saw Saul's 
modesty as a reason to spare his life; see also below; note 30. 

25. Maharsha, second explanation. (According to this explanation, OFJJ;ll 
is being used in the third person feminine form, since nn,,~:,, modesty, is 
a noun of the feminine gender.) Alternatively, the phrase ":J'?l! OFJJ;ll is 
addressed to King Saul, who protected himself through his attribute of 
modesty - the verse would thus translate as: and you protected 
yourself [or;ti;il would then be an example of the second person masculine 
form] (Maharsha, first eiqilanation; see Birkas Rosh for a third 
interpretation). 

26. I Samuel 24:4. 

27. From the fact that the verse speaks of sheep pens, in the plural, the 
Rabbis derive that there was one pen within another (Maharsha ). They 
learn that he entered one cave within another from the seemingly 
superfluous phrase, and Saul came. For the verse could simply have 
stated, And he came to· the sheep pens along the road, and there was a 
caue there, and he sheltered his feet. Why does it state again And Saul 
came, i.e. into the cave? Evidently, the verse wishes to inform us that 
there were two caves (Ben Yehoyada; cf. Maharsha; Chidushei HaGra ). 

28. See Rambam (Dei'os 5:6), who states that a Torah scholar is 
required to seek this level of privacy before defecation (see above, 62a). 

29. See Bamidbar Rabbah 4:21; see Rashi, Yoma 28a 1'7ll lO't.l .t"1 with 
Hagahos HaBach §2. 

30. For David said: It is not proper to harm one possessed of such 
modesty (Bamidbar Rabbah ibid.). 

[Birkas Rosh asks: But by sparing Saul's life, David endangered 
himselfl Why was he permitted to do so? Birkas Rosh explains that 
upon witnessing Saul's modesty, David realized that a person possess
ing such qualities, despite his pursuit of him, would never kill him, He 

accordingly could not treat Saul as a pursuer (see above, 58a), and 
therefore spared him (see also Hagahos Yauetz).] 

31. I Samuel 24:5. 
32. I Kings 1:1. 
33. This is derived from the phrase and they covered him with garments. 
The verse could have said simply: and they covered him, and it (i.e. the 
covering) would not warm him; the words with garments imply that his 
punishment arose from a matter concerning garments - namely, from 
his act of dishonor towards the garment of Saul (Maharsha; see lyei 
HaYam for an alternative derivation). 

The Midrash (Shocker Tau §7) explains that the incident with Saul 
occurred with a tallis (a four-cornered garment requiring tzitzis) -
King David severed one of the corners, rendering the tallis unfit for the 
mitzvah of tzitzis. Ben Yehoyada views this invalidation as the 
dishonoring of the garment. King David should not have cut a piece 
from the corner of the tallis, but from the side (see lyei HaYam for 
elaboration; cf. lyun Yaakov ). 

34. This incident is described in the twenty-sixth chapter of I Samuel. 
During King Saul's pursuit of David, God caused a deep sleep to 
overtake Saul and his army. David and a companion entered their 
camp, where David, resisting the blandishments of his companion, 
refused to kill Saul. Instead, he took Saul's spear and water bottle, for 
proof of his visit. He then retreated to a far bluff and called out to Saul's 
army, awakening them. 
35. I Samuel 26:19. 
36. [This is a disrespectful term!] 
37. Exodus 30:12,13. 
38. See Rashi, Ramban ad Joe. 
39. I Chronicles 21:1. "An inciter" refers to Satan (JtJ(!I), who was 
functioning in his role as the yetzer hara, the Evil Inclination, in which 
he incites man to sin (Metzudas David ad Joe.; see Baua Basra16b). 
[God allowed Satan to thus incite David, in punishment for his 
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inciter:[40] "7~1f¥,-n~ ml? 1?. 1r.l.K?. cry~ ,rrn~ n~m" - And 
he incited David concerning [the Jews], saying: Go, count 
Israel! David heeded his beguilements and took a census of his 
people. ii;,;:., m,,~,~ 7i?W x"', ,;,t~l?1 n,;;11 - And when he 
counted them, he did not take from them an atonement in the 
form of a token.l41l ::i,i:,:;,1 - For it is written:[42l i:;i1 'i11tl~l,, 
,,,1,;,:i nv.-,l11 1j?'lliJ~ 7~1o/'l;l - And Hashem put a plague 
among Israel from the morning until the appointed time. 
Evidently, King David did not take a token; the forewarned 
plague therefore arrived. 

Thus, what God promised came to pass; David erred with 
regard to a well-known law, i.e. the one that prohibits the direct 
counting of Jews, and his error resulted in a plague.l43l 

The Gemara examines the verse that gives the plague's 
duration: 
.. ,l)'il:l nv.,, ,xr,i - What is meant by until the appointed time? 

The Gemara presents two opinions: 
x~,~q ,:., 11 l"l'~I¥~ x~,~q ,:., 11 l"l'~i:tO x;11? 7~,l:lo/ 1Y,l-t( - Shmuel 
Sabha, the son-in-law of R' Chanina, said in the name of R' 
Chanina: ini?'"!T nl)'o/ ,ii ,,m;m nQ'IJo/ nil!¥~ - It means that 
the plague continued from the time of the slaughter of the 
morning tamid offering until the time of the throwing of its 
blood.l44l 1Y,l-t( m:r;, ,:.,1 - R' Yochanan said: tu~r,i ni::rq ,ii -
It means that the plague continued until it was actually noon.r451 

At the height of the plague, an avenging angel stretched his 
hand out towards Jerusalem, in order to destroy it. God showed 
mercy, and commanded the angel to desist. The Gemara expounds 
the verse that describes God's command: 

"::11 C¥~ n,IJo/ljiiJ 1-t(?lji?. i,;ix,1,, -And He said to the angel who 
was destroying many (rau) amongst the folk: Now stay your 
handf[46J 1!¥?~ ,:.,1 1~-t( - R' Elazar said: tui,i?iJ l"I'?. 1Y,l-t( 
1-t(?!ji?. .Kli1 11,~ - The Holy One, Blessed is He, said to the 
angel: cry;i1¥ ::11 ,i;, 7it, - Take for Me the great one (rau) 
among them, ni::iin ;,~;., cry~ lJ1~'? ;:., IU!o/ - for there is 
sufficient merit in him to exact payment from them for many of 
their sins.r47i 71¥ l"I~,,~ 7li'lfi1¥ ;,~1,¥ 1:;1- ,w,:;i~ n~ i1¥W i1,tli.Kl,l 
p11ry~Q - In that hour, Avishai the son of Tzeruyah died, who 
was equivalent in his greatness to the greater part (rubah) of 
the Sanhedrin.[4BJ 

The Gemara cites a verse discussing God's mercy in the midst of 
the plague. The verse states: 
"CIJ~~l •;, i1-t(1 n,r:ro/::t[:;>](!l)l,, - And during the destruction, 
Hashem saw, and He reconsidered. [49J 

The Gemara asks: 
i1-t(1 ,xr,i - What did He see that caused Him to reconsider? 

The Gemara answers: 
!:11 1l:l.K - Rav said: ll':;t-t( !l"j,P,~ i1-t("J - He saw the merit of 
Jacob, our father. ::i,i:,:;,1 - For it is written: !l"j,P,~ 1)?.K'L 
"C-t("J 1o/~;., - And Jacob said when he saw them (i.e. the angels 
that greeted him upon his return from the house of Laban): This 
is an encampment of God. [5oJ 

A second answer: 
1Y,l-t( 7~ll:lo/l - But Shmuel said: i1-t(1 i'0¥' 71¥ iii;,~ - He saw 
the merit represented by the ashes of Isaac. ii,~~1¥ - As it is 
stated: "i11q:J ;',·;,~-p c,0·7~,, - God will see for Himself the 
sheep for the offering, my son. [511 

NOTES 
referring to God as an inciter; see Rashi to II Samuel 24:12 for an 
additional connection between the incident with Saul and the later 
incident with King David.] 

40. II Samuel 24:1. 

41. For King David was under the mistaken impression that the com
mand in Exodus was for that time only, but was not meant for future 
generations (Ram.ban, Rabbeinu Bachya, Exodus ibid.; for alternative 
explanations of David's error, see Ram.ban, Numbers 1:3 and Radak, II 
Samuel ibid.; see also Meromei Sadeh here). 

42. II Samuel 24:15. 

43. Ben Yehoyada explains that the Jews were not being punished for 
David's sin, but had committed a sin of their own for which they 
deserved to be chastised (see below, note 54, for the nature of this sin). 
Nevertheless, their suffering represented a penalty for King David, since 
it came at his hands, i.e. through his wrongful words. [As the Gemara 
states in Shabbos (32a): Benefit is imparted through one who is merito
rious, and harm through one who is guilty. King David's guilt in this 
matter caused harm to be administered through him] (cf. Zahar, Bo 36b, 
from II Samuel 24:17). 

44. The slaughter of the morning tamid is at dawn (see Mishnah, Tamid 
30a). Its blood is received in a vessel, and is then thrown upon the Altar. 
The offering is rendered valid when the blood is thrown. Thus, the 
moment of its throwing is the "appointed" time for validation of the 
offering (Maharsha; see Chadashim Gam Yeshanim). 

45. Which is the last moment at which the morning tamid may be 
brought (see above, 26a) [accordingly, it too can be described as "the 
appointed time," since it marks the end of the designated time for this 
sacrifice] (Maharsha; cf. Rashash; Chidushei R' Elazar Moshe 
Horowitz). 

[According to either of these opinions, the duration of the plague 
represented a great manifestation of God's mercy. For God had origi
nally stated that the plague would last three days (see v. 13). However, 
in His mercy, He then shortened it to one of these two periods (see 
Midrash Shocker Tou §17 for further discussion; see there also for an 
additional opinion regarding the actual duration of the plague; see also 
Radak to our verse).] 

46. II Samuel 24:16. 

4 7. I.e. his death will atone for many of the sins of Israel (Ras hi). This 

accords with the Talmudic statement (Moed Katan 28a): The death of 
the righteous atones [for the generation). 

The Gemara arrives at this exposition because it is troubled by the 
following difficulty: The verse that precedes this one states explicitly 
that precisely 70,000 Jews perished in this plague. The Gemara accord
ingly wonders why this next verse must state that the angel was destroy
ing "many" amongst the folk! The Gemara therefore expounds the word 
rau according to its alternative meaning of "the great one." The verse 
thus translates as follows: And He said to the angel who was destroying 
amongst the folk: [Take] the great one! Now stay your hand (Maharsha ). 

48. This statement too expounds the word rau, since .-1:;11, (the greater 
part of) and :r:i (the great one) share the root Ji (Maharsha ). 

49. I Chronicles 21:15. 

50. Genesis 32:3. Maharsha explains the connection between these 
angels and the deliverance of the Jews in the following manner. It is 
known that the angels of this vision were sent for Jacob's protection (see 
Rashi ibid.), and indeed, they later came to his aid in his fateful encoun
ter with his brother Esau (see Genesis 32:4 with Rashi; see Bereishis 
Rabbah 74:10; Tanchuma, Vayishlach §3). However, the Midrash 
(Bereishis Rabbah 74:17; Shir HaShirim Rabbah 7:2) maintains that 
the phrase This is an encampment of God indicates that God intended 
these angels not only to protect Jacob, but also to protect the "encamp
ment of God" that would eventually spring forth from him - namely, 
the Jewish nation! Rav holds that this promise of protection bore fruit 
in the time of King David, when the Jews were saved from the plague in 
the merit of Jacob (see Tzlach; Birkas Rosh; Chadashim Gam Yeshanim 
for alternative explanations). 

51. Genesis 22:8. This verse appears in the passage that recounts the 
tale of the binding of Isaac [plJ:r n1i?.¥l- On the way to the place of 
sacrifice, Isaac, who was at that point under the impression that 
they were going to slaughter a sheep, inquired as to why they had 
brought no sheep. Abraham replied with the words of this verse, 
which are interpreted by Rashi (ad loc.) as referring obliquely to the 
fact that it would be Isaac himself who would be slaughtered. In 
any event, it was not Isaac who was slaughtered, but a sheep that 
God had prepared for this express purpose. Our Gemara is now read
ing a further meaning into this verse - that for all eternity God will 
see the merit of the sheep offering brought in Isaac's stead (God 
will see for himself the sheep,) and will deliver Israel in that merit. 
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A third answer: 
'1r,IJ.:C xr:ri;i~ i't:r:"f' ':.11 - R' Yitzchak Nafcha said: tl"l~!:l!.l q,;;,:;i 
ilJ.:C'l - He saw the merit of the money of the atonements that 
were offered at Israel's first counting. '1r,l~~W - As it is 
stated:!52

1 ",,,., ',~11¥'' ,~:;in~~ c,1~!.liJ q,;;,:;i·n~-~r;t?-~1" - And 
you shall take the money of the atonements from the Children 
of Israel ... and it shall be for the Children of Israel for a remem
brance before Hashem, to atone upon their souls. The verse states 
that at some future time the money of this counting will serve as 
a remembrance for the Jews. This came to pass at the time of King 
David's counting, when these atonements caused God to recon
sider the plague. 

A fourth answer: 
'1r,IJ.:C H!Ji' ,:.11 - R' Yochanan said: ilJ.:C'l lU"!R~iJ n,::;i - He saw 
the merit of the Holy Temple,(531 ::,.,.i:,:;i1 - For it is written: 
"il~'l! 'il '1tr:;i,, - on the mountain of Hashem, He will show 
Himself. r54J 

The last two opinions are repeated in the following dispute: 
,~~r;r~ .,~ ',~~~iv ':.111 'i'l:( .,~ ::i.],~! ':.11 il~ W7!il - R' Yaakov bar 
Idi and R' Shmuel bar Nachmani dispute this [i.e. what God 
saw]. ilJ.:C'l tl'1~!.liJ q,;;,:;i '1r,IJ.:C ,IJ - One of them said: He saw the 
merit of the silver of the atonements. ilJ.:C'l W"!R~tr n,;i. '1r,IJ.:C ,IJ1 
- But the other said: He saw the merit of the Holy Temple. 

The Gemara supports the latter opinion: 
ilJ.:C'l W"!R~iJ n,:;i ,r.i.i:c11xr.i:;, xi:;il:.11;'1?~ - And logic follows the 
one who said that He saw the merit of the Holy Temple. 
'1r,l~~o/. - For it is stated:f55

1 "il~'l! 'il '1tr:;i c;i::r '1~,tc! ,o/..t$,, -
And Abraham called the name of this place "Hashem will show," 
for it will be said each day: r56l On the mountain of Hashem, He 
will show Himself. From the words each day we see that the 
merit of the Holy Temple is for all time. It is thus logical to 

assume that it was in its merit that the Jews were saved during 
David's time. 

The Mishnah stated: 
,,:,, ;',Rr.i:;i n,;i.::r '1tr? D1J.:C o~~, x·', - ONE MAY NOT ENTER THE 

TEMPLE MOUNT WITH HIS STAFF etc .... [and one may not make of 
it (i.e. the Temple Mount) a kapandria]. 

The Gemara asks: 
X!11~lil?- ,xr,i - What is a kapandria? 

The Gemara answers: 
.K~'l '1r,i,tc - Rava said: il~iv:.1 X!11~lil?- - A kapandria is as its 
name acronymically implies - a shortcut.f571 

The Gemara explains the acronym: 
.,~x ,.,~ ::,..,, ;,r,,:.i xt.io ::i.,, ;,r,~w~ xix '1:ll xln ::i.,, - And Rav - ....... -: ··: ... - -: "":" ... - - ....... -: 

Chana bar Adda said in the name of Rav Samma the son of 
Rav Mari: u;~,l:( '1r,iJ.:C"f T.Kr,J:;, - It is like people say: x~i;i,?r.i1~ 
x::i:;i ',u,,~ ,11.te - "Instead of going around the rows of houses 
(adimakifna adarei), I will take a shortcut and go in here."r5s1 

Thus, the Mishnah is ruling that one may not employ the Tem
ple Mount as a shortcut. 

The Gemara presents three rulings regarding the use of a syna
gogue as a shortcut. The first ruling:r591 

tr~::i..t$ .,~ il~1 ,r,i,tc T~r;r~ ::i.1 '1r,i,tc - Rav Nachman said in the 
name of Rabbah bar Avuha: x·~o/. n~'? ',)! n,;;,~:;i::r n,;7 om::r 
.K!11~lil?- i.Milu~1 '1.J;l~~ .K!11~lil?- i.Milu~1 - If one enters a syna
gogue intending not to use it as a shortcut,f601 he is permitted 
to then use it as a shortcut when he leaves. 

The second ruling: 
'1~,tc ~il~~ ,:.11 - R' Abahu said: ,l;l~~ ,.,re,l!r.i ',,;iv il?v Dl:( - If 
a path had been there before the synagogue was built, it is 
permissible to use the synagogue as a shortcut. f611 

NOTES 
Alternatively, the merit God will see will be that of the offering in
tended by Abraham when he made this statement - namely, Isaac 
himself. For tradition teaches that although in the end Isaac was 
spared, God views him as having actually been sacrificed, and that He 
holds the remembrance of Isaac's ashes before Him always (see Rashi 
to Genesis 22:14). Shmuel maintains that it was this merit which 
brought salvation from the plague. For indeed, where was the angel 
when God ended the plague? Above Mount Moriah (later the Temple 
Mount) - the very spot at which the binding of Isaac took place! Thus, 
it was in the merit of Isaac that the plague was stopped (see Maharsha; 
see Tzlach and Birkas Rosh for alternative explanations). 
52. Exodus 30:16. 
53. [That would later be built upon that very spot (cf. Maharsha; see 
Tzlach; Birkas Rosh).] 

54. Genesis 22:14. [This verse was spoken by Abraham after the binding 
of Isaac. In it, Abraham names the place of the binding Hashem yir'eh 
(il!Sl' ·n), which means: Hashem will show [this to be the place of His 
Divine Presence] (see Rashi ad loc.). Abraham gave it this name in 
anticipation of the revelation foretold by the verse's next words: On the 
mountain of Hashem, He will show Himself (il/ST 'il ii]:;!). This revela
tion occurred in the time of King David (see Sforno ad loc.), when God 
ended the plague in the very location where Isaac's binding took place. 
On this day, God commanded David to build an altar in the place where 
the plague was ended (see II Samuel 24:18), thereby revealing to David 
the spot upon which the Holy Temple would be built, and the Divine 
Presence would rest (see Sifre to Deuteronomy 12:5; Pesikta Rabbasi 
44:2). Thus we see that at this moment, the remembrance of the Holy 
Temple came before God. R' Y ochanan therefore maintains that it 
was in the merit of the Temple that He reconsidered His decree (cf. 
Maharsha).] 

[Interestingly, the Midrash (Shocker Tov §17; Midrash Shmuel §31) 
states that this plague came upon the Jews as a punishment for their 
neglect in building the Holy Temple (see above, note 43). Therefore, 
immediately upon the plague's cessation, God revealed to David the 
location of the Temple, and commanded him to build an altar there. 
God thereby indicated the cause of the plague, so that the matter could 

be rectified.] 
55. Genesis 22:14. 
56. See Rashi ad loc. 
57. Rashi; Rabbeinu Chananel; see following note. 
58. Kapandria (K;l1~~j<) is thus formed from the major parts of the 
phrase, adimakifna "dd.arei ('11/S Kl!?'f!l;i'7.t:.1). 

[According to the way we have interpreted Rashi, Rav Chana bar 
Adda does not disagree with Rava, but is simply explaining his words 
(see also Rashi to Megillah 29a illJlV:J il"1; see also Menachem Meishiv 
Nefesh here). This is also the understanding of Rabbeinu Chananel in 
our Gemara, and it is clearly expressed in the Gemara in Megillah 
(ibid.) as well. Others, however, discount the reading of the Gemara in 
Megillah, and maintain that Rava and Rav Chana bar Adda are in 
disagreement. Among these are Birkas Rosh and Hagahos R' Yechezkel 
Landau, who state (based on Aruch i1l!lj? 'Y, second explanation) that 
the word kapandria was a well-known Greek or Roman term that 
meant "shortcut" - Rava is explaining that it is that term to which the 
Mishnah refers; Rav Chana bar Adda then argues that kapandria is not 
a Greek term, but an acronym formed of two Aramaic words (see also 
Chadashim Gam Yeshanim). Another opinion is that of Gilyonei 
HaShas, who also states that Rava and Rav Chana are in disagreement, 
but maintains that according to Rava, kapandria (while it is a Greek 
word) does not mean "shortcut," but "gathering place." Thus, accord
ing to Rava the Mishnah is prohibiting people to gather upon the 
Temple Mount for conversation and the like (see Gilyonei HaShas for 
various proofs to his explanation; see also Meromei Sadeh).] 

59. One is generally forbidden to use a synagogue as a shortcut (Mish
nah, Megillah 28a), since one may not enter a synagogue except for the 
purpose of a mitzvah, and not for one's own convenience (Rambam, 
Tefillah 11:8). However, the Gemara will now present several instances 
in which a synagogue may be used in this manner. 
60. But rather for some other permissible purpose, such as to attend to 
a mitzvah (Levush, Ora.ch Chaim 151:5; Aruch HaShulchan 151:8). 

61. In both this case and the previous one, although one is permitted to 
use the synagogue as a shortcut, it is preferable that one refrain from 
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62b6 HARO'EH CHAPTER NINE BERA CH OS 

The third ruling: 
Xlm ::i, ,~x 1:.11,n ,:.i, ,~x - R' Chelbo said in the name ofR' 
H~a: - ~?11~~~ ,~,wv,~ T ,.1;11~ 7?.;JJ;lt:17 n9~:;,tr n,;7 o~:;,~tr - If 
one enters a synagogue to pray, he is permitted to use it as a 
shortcut when he leaves. ii,,!5~1// - As it is stated:l62l x-::i:;n,, 
" ,,,., c,,v,;r.i~ 'l'l '~!?7 Y1~0 Dll -·B~t when the people of the la"nd 
come before Hashem on the festivals etc., one who enters by way 
of the north gate to prostrate himself shall leave by way of the south 
gate, and one who enters by way of the south gate shall leave by way 
of the north gate. He may not return by way of the gate through 
which he came, but must leave through [the gate] opposite him. 
This verse obligates those coming to worship in the Holy Temple 
during the festivals to exit from the gate opposite the one they 
enterJ63l Now, it is inevitable that for some this will represent a 
shortcut. Nevertheless, since by this act they show their love for 
the Temple, f64l it is permissible. Likewise with regard to one who 
enters a synagogue for prayer - it is permissible for him to 
demonstrate his love for God's Sanctuary by leaving through the 
door that is opposite the one through which he entered. r65l 

The Mishnah continues: 
iJ?iMl 7?-~ l'lR,P.'"!l - AND SPITTING on the Temple Mount is pro
hibited ON ACCOUNT OF AKAL VACHOMER argument. 

The Gemara cites a related law: 
11?.1~ ll!fiil'l! 1:;,.1 ii,~ ,::;i,:;,. ::i 1 ii,~ - Rav Bivi said in the name of 
R' Yehoshua hen Levi: l'lftr 11'!~ n,~;:r itr:;i j.'j?ii;:t 7~ - Anyone 
who spits on the Temple Mount, even nowadays,f66l 1,,J:(:p 
u,v. n~:;i j.'j?ii - it is as if he spits in the pupil of His eye. 
ii,,!5~1// - As it is stated regarding God's connection to the Tem
ple;is7i "D'~?tr"7~ Dlq ,:;i71 ,~,l! cn,n,J ci,;:tJJ,, - and My eyes and 
heart will be there all of the days. f68l 

The Gemara presents the law regarding spitting in a syna
gogue: 
x:;i1 ii,~ - Rava said: l'llt')':J ,,,~ X?'"!W n9~:;,tr n,;:i:;i l'lR,P.1 
7;7~1?.te - Spitting in a synagogue is permitted, since its law is 

similar to the law of a shoe. n,;:i:;i ,10~ n,~;:r itr:;i 7;7~1? ni, 
i.1;11~ n9~:;,tr - Just as wearing a shoe is prohibited only on the 
Temple Mount, but is permitted in a synagogue, l'lR,P.1 q,tc -
so too with regard to spitting - ,10~1 xin n,~;:r itr:;i - it is 
only on the Temple Mount that it is prohibited, n9~:;,tr n,;:;i 
111q - but in a synagogue, it is permitted. 

The Gemara challenges this ruling: 
,:.i x':'fx :ii r.!7 ,,~x, x::ii7 xl,::ii r.!7 ,,~x, x::ii7 xss ::i, r,i,7 ,~x 
X~17T~~i;,~ .:_ llil~TPapp~ said to Ra~~ ~dTothe~T say, llitvbi; 
said to Rava, and yet others say, Rav Adda bar Masna said to 
Rava: X?"'!1~l11?-~ q';,,~ 7;7~1?~ D'7?1.te - Instead of deriving the 
permissibility of spitting in a synagogue from the permissibility 
of wearing a shoe in a synagogue, derive rather the impermissi
bility of spitting in a synagogue from the impermissibility of talc
ing a shortcut through a synagogue!f69l Why do you feel that 
spitting is better compared to wearing shoes than to talcing a 
shortcut? 

Rava responds: 
r,i,';, ii,~ - [Rava] said to him (i.e. to Rav Pappa, Ravina or Abba 
bar Masna): X?"'!1~!,ll?-~ T;l1l?~ T;l.tCJ 7;7~1?~ q,7? X~lJ - A Tanna 
derives the law of spitting from the law of wearing a shoe, and 
you say that its law should be derived from the law of talcing a 
shortcut?! How can this be? 

The Gemara interjects: 
x,;-:r ,xi, - What is this Tannaic teaching that derives the law of 
spitting from the law of wearing shoes? 

The Gemara explains: 
X?~lJ1 - For it has been taught in a Baraisa: itr'? D1~ t,~~, x·7 
n!~tr - A PERSON MAY NOT ENTER THE TEMPLE MOUNT x"', 
i,?:;t)¥ i7j?1':;t - NEITHER WITH HIS STAFF THAT IS IN HIS HAND, 

i7~ 1:;t)¥ 17;'~~:;t x°',J - NOR WITH HIS SHOE THAT IS UPON HIS FOOT, 

il'"!l?!;I 17 c,11,:-,iJ nil.1)?:;t x·71 - NOR WITH MONEY TIBD INTO HIS 

KERCHIBF, ,,,,n.t$?. n'?o/1?1~ in':pl!:!!;ll - NOR WITH HIS MONEY 

BELT HUNG OUTSIDE HIS clothing.r70J X!"'!1~!,l!R l'l!WV.~ x·71 -
AND ONE SHOULD NOT MAKE OF IT (i.e. the Temple Mount) A 

NOTES 
doing so (see below, note 65). For when R' Elazar hen Shamua was 
asked how he achieved his longevity, he answered (Megillah 27b): In all 
my days, I never used a synagogue as a shortcut. Obviously, he was 
referring to occasions where he would have been permitted to do so, yet 
he refrained (Rashba and Piskei Tosafos to Megillah ibid.; Kesef 
Mishneh to Tefillah 11:8). 
62. Ezekiel 46:9. 
63. [The Torah requires one to appear in the Courtyard of the Holy 
Temple on each of the three Festivals [n:iq m:gi] (see Deuteronomy 
16:16; Rambam, Chagigah 1:1).] In order to properly perform this 
mitzvah, one must pass through all of the Temple Courtyard [and not 
simply turn upon his heel and leave] (Rashi to Ezekiel 46:8,9; Levush, 
Ora.ch Chaim 151:5). For by one deliberately making his way through 
all of the Courtyard he demonstrates his great love for the Holy Temple 
(Ran, Megillah, folio 9b). 
64. See previous note. 
65. For one who deliberately passes through all of the synagogue gives 
honor and glory to God, by demonstrating his love for His Sanc
tuary (based on Ran ibid.; Levush ibid.). He is therefore permitted to 
do so. 

Now, several commentators wonder why the Gemara must cite this 
third ruling regarding one who enters the synagogue to pray. For [they 
argue] the Gemara has already taught that one who enters the 
synagogue for the purpose of a mitzvah is permitted to use it as a 
shortcut, and this would seem to include the case of one who enters 
to pray! Why must the Gemara repeat this law separately? Kesef 
Mishneh (to Rambam, Tefillah 11:8; cf. Magen Avraham 151:7) 
distinguishes between the two laws by citing the ruling (outlined above, 
note 61) that states that while it is permissible for one entering a 
synagogue for a mitzvah purpose to use it as a shortcut, it is preferable 
that he refrain from doing so. This ruling [states Kesef Mishneh] does 

not apply to one who initially enters for the purpose of prayer. For since 
in the Holy Temple this was the mandated manner of exiting after 
worship, there is clearly nothing amiss with doing so. Accordingly, 
when R' Elazar hen Shamua stated that in all his days he never used a 
synagogue as a shortcut, he was clearly not discussing those occasions 
upon which he entered to pray (Pri Megadim, Eishel Avraham 151:7; cf. 
Eliyah Rabbah §9). · 

[Our standard text reads: If one enters a synagogue to pray, he is 
permitted to use it as a shortcut. However, there is a variant reading 
(found in Yalkut Shimoni, Ezekiel §383) that replaces the word 11Jn:i, he 
is permitted, with il):,.'l;l, he is commanded. According to this reading, R' 
Chelbo holds that one who enters a synagogue for prayer is required to 
show his love for the sanctuary by passing through all ofit. Accordingly, 
one who enters a synagogue through one door must leave through the 
one opposite (see Levush ibid.; Mishnah Berurah 151:21). This reading 
is adopted by Rifhere, Rosh to Megillah 29a, Magen Avraham (ibid.), 
Gra (Imrei Noam and Hagahos §1) and Mishnah Berurah (ibid.). See 
Magen Avraham and Gra for proofs to this reading; see also Maadanei 
Yam Tov 29:8; Minchas Chinuch 254:3).] 

66. [I.e. after the destruction of the Holy Temple.] 

67. I Kings 9:3; II Chronicles 7:16. 

68. The phrase all of the days teaches that the connection endures even 
after the destruction (Maharsha; see there). 

69. The impermissibility of taking a shortcut through a synagogue is 
taught in a Mishnah in Megillah 28a (Rashi ). 

70. One carrying money in these unconcealed ways shows disrespect, 
since he appears to be coming upon the Mount to transact business. 
One is permitted, however, to ascend the Mount with money concealed 
about his person (see Tosafos, Pesachim 7a ,n:i i1"1; Tosafos, Bava 
Metzia 26a ,n:i i1"1 with marginal gloss). 
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6lb1 HARO'EH CHAPTER NINE BERACHOS 

KAPANDRIA. 7¥~t;Jl;l ,l.;l1Ml 7~l;l l"li?'i'11 - AND SPITTING is prohib
ited there ON ACCOUNT OF AKAL VACHOMER argument FROM the 
law of A SHOE, as follows: 
7¥~l;l l"I,,~ - IF with regard to the wearing of A SHOE, ':'J"r'J 1:.11'~'¥ 
l1'!ZI - WHICH IS NOT by any means DISRESPECTFUL CONDUCT, 
"':r1?r°.! 7~>.;I i'7).7~ 71ft,, l"l11rl l"l1)?,tc - THE TORAH STATES:C71l RE

MOVE YOUR SHOES FROM UPON YOUR FEET, for the place upon 
which you stand is holy ground, c721 l"li?'i'1 - then as regards 
SPITTING, T1'!ZI ':'J1'1 .K'l".IIP. - WHICH IS DISRESPECTFUL CON
DUCT, t;;llf,i ',;, .K'7 _: is IT NOT CERTAIN that it is prohibited upon 
holy ground - i.e. the Temple Mount? 

R' Yose bar Yehudah demurs: 
,i.;itK l"l'Jtl"I) ,;;, ,~1, 'Zl'J - R'YOSEBARYEHUDAHSAYS: ':'J'"!¥ 13,~ 
- [TfilS KAL VACHOMER] IS NOT NEEDED, for the prohibition of 
spitting on the Temple Mount can be derived in another manner. 
,i.;ii.K .Kll"I '"lt! - For BEHOLD, IT IS STATED(73l that Mordechai was 
not permitted to approach Ahaseurus' palace for this reason: 
"i'W tut::i7:;i ':'J?ljliJ ,~Ir/ 7~ .K1::1? l'~ ,:;,,, - FOR ONEISNOTTOCOME 

TO THE KING'S GATE INCWTIDNG OF SACKCLOTH. Since Mordechai 
was thus clad, he could not approach. ,,;i1n1 7?- c,1;i1 x·r,m -
NOW IS TmS MATTER NOT the source of AKAL VACHOMER regarding 
our question? i'W l"I,,~ - FOR IF in this case of wearing SACK-

CLOTH, 01.K)? 1l'~'¥ - WHICH IS NOT a REPULSIVE garment, 
C'Jl ,1£1;, '~l;l7 - and which is being worn BEFORE ONE who is 
merely OF FLESH AND BLOOD (i.e. Ahaseurus), ':];;, - IT IS so, i.e. 
it is considered a great dishonor, l"li?'i'1 - then with regard to 
the act of SPITTING on the Temple Mount, l"l9t.K)? .K'l".llf,i -
WHICH IS REPULSIVE, c,:;,7)?;:t '~?,, ':'J?'-? '~l;l7 - and which is 
being performed BEFORE THE KING WHO IS KING OF KINGS, r,;, x·r, 
1;;,lf,i - IS IT NOT CERTAIN that it is considered a dishonor?C741 Cer
tainly it is! Clearly, then, one is prohibited to spit upon the Tem
ple Mount. 

We see that the Tanna Kamma of this Baraisa derives the law of 
spitting from that of wearing shoes. Accordingly, Rava also com
pares the two laws, and rules that just as one is permitted to wear 
shoes in a synagogue, so too is one permitted to spit there. 

Rava's disputant responds: 
l'I'?. ,i,,tc - He said to [Rava]: .K~'l;l,tci? ,:;,;:i .K~t$ - This is what 
I meant to say: x1,;,1n7 .K;Jv1 x1,;,~n7 x;,;:i .K)?'~ - while it is true 
that with regard to prohibiting spitting on the Temple Mount, we 
compare its law to the law of wearing shoes there, let us neverthe
less say that just as here ( on the Temple Mount) we treat spitting 
with stringency,c751 so too here (in a synagogue) we should treat 
spitting with stringency!C76l 

NOTES 
[Although ,,,,nx', is generally translated as behind him, we have 

rendered it according to its secondary meaning of outside him (i.e. his 
clothing), in consonance with the text of this Baraisa as it appears in 
Tosefta (6:24), where it reads: ym~r,i 1', n1ur:1v 1n°'p1!lJ:$'.;!1, and with his 
money belt tied upon him from outside. ] 

71. Exodus 3:5. 

72. This verse is written regarding Moses' approach to the burning bush. 
It is employed here to teach that one standing upon the holy ground of 
the Temple must remove his shoes (see Tosafos, Chagigah 4b ,:i n .. , 
11<1::in). 

73. Esther 4:2. 
74. R' Yose bar Yehudah sees the act of spitting upon the Temple Mount 
as more disrespectful than that of wearing sackcloth before Aliaseurus 

for two reasons: Firstly, it is a repulsive act, whereas wearing sackcloth 
is not; secondly, it represents dishonor to the King of Kings, while 
wearing sackcloth before Al,aseurus merely dishonors a mortal, of flesh 
and blood. Therefore, if wearing sackcloth before Aliaseurus is viewed as 
a disrespectful act, then spitting upon the Temple Mount is certainly 
viewed as such (see Tosefta 6:25; see Chadashim Garn Yeshanim). 
Menachem Meishiv Nefesh contends that this double stringency is the 
reason R' Yose bar Yehudah prefers this kal vachomer over that of the 
Tanna Kamma. 

75. [By deriving its law from that of wearing a shoe, and thus rendering 
it impermissible on the Temple Mount.] 

76. [By deriving its law from that of a shortcut, and thus rendering it 
impermissible in a synagogue.] 
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x~'~1 - For I will say thus: 7l!~r,,:;i ,n,i:c1 n,;:::r ,:::r - In the 
case of the Temple Mount, upon which the wearing of a shoe is 
prohibited, 7l!~l?l;I x;,7,7. - let us indeed derive the law of 
spitting from the law of wearing a shoe,t1J and prohibit spitting on 
the Temple Mount. 7l!~r,,:;i ''11¥1 l11;)~:;itr i,,; t,;i~ - But in the 
case of a synagogue, within which the wearing of a shoe is 
permitted - "1lJ'l'.J71 7l!~l?l;I tt'??1~ - instead of deriving the 
law of spitting from the law of wearing a shoe, thereby contriving 
to permit spitting in a synagogue, ,1ox71 X?11~!;1~l;I C}?.'~ - let 
us rather derive it from the law of taking a shortcut, so as to 
prohibit spitting in a synagogue!l2l 

Rava explains his position differently: 
x;i1 ,i,i:c X?J;;C - Rather, Rava said: ;i,,; ,:;i - The reason we 
derive the law of spitting from the law of wearing shoes is because 
we may logically assume that the standard of behavior required in 
a synagogue is equivalent to the standard maintained in one's 
own home.l3l ;r,,; :ii, - Therefore, just as in one's home, 
IU~'X 1'!;lj? x·t, 7l!~l;l1 i1j?'i?i.t( IU~'X 1'!;lj? X!11~!;1~,t( - one minds it 
being used as a shortcut, but does not mind spitting there or 
the wearing of a shoe there, l11;)~:;itr r,,; tt.t( - so too with regard 
to a synagogue - '"llfi 7l!~l;l1 l1i?'i'1 ,1oi:c1 x1:, X!11~!;1j? - using 
it as a shortcut is prohibited; spitting or wearing a shoe, how
ever, is permitted.14J 

The Mishnah stated: 
'l!:ll IU"Jj?l;I;!¥ ni::>"3:;i '~l;liM 7~ - ALL THOSE WHO WOULD CONCLUDE 

BLESSINGS IN THE First TEMPLE etc. [ would say "until the 
World." When the Sadducees corrupted the faith and said there is 
but one world, they (i.e. Ezra and his colleagues) instituted that 
those concluding blessings (in the Second Temple) should say: 
"from the World until the World."] 

The Gemara wonders at this extension of Temple blessings: 
i1)?? '1~ t,~ - Why so much?15l 

The Gemara answers: 
IU"Jj?l;I; l~tc l'~il1 l'~l¥ '!;17 - Because we do not respond "Amen" 

in the Temple, but rather "Blessed is the Name of the honor of 
His kingship forever and ever." This extended response demands 
an extended blessing.l6l 

The Gemara cites a Baraisa discussing this practice:17l 

IU"Jj?l;I; l~tc l'~il1 l'~l¥ l'il;l1 - AND FROM WHERE do we know THAT 

WE DO NOT RESPOND "AMEN" IN THE TEMPLE? "1~~~!¥ - FOR IT 

IS STATED in a verse that quotes the Levites' instructions to the 
Jews at the rebuilding of the Second Temple:l8l - n,tc 1::i1~ 1l;l1j,,, 
"ti?W:J-1l! C?il1:J-ll;I c;,1:::r·t;~ •:, - RISE UP AND BLESS HASHEM, 

}'OUR GOD, FROM THE WORLD UNTIL THE WORW. This addresses 
those pronouncing blessings in the Temple, and gives them the 
formula for their concluding phrases. "1~iX1 - AND [THE VERSE] 

then STATES: :i:n:;i-t,~-t,l! t:!1'i"1)?1 1'Ji:l~ CW (l'1X) 1::>");'1,, 
"l1?::tl;11 - AND LET THEM BLESS THE NAME OF YOUR GLORY, EX

ALTED OVER EVERY BLESSING AND PRAISE. This addresses the con
gregation, and teaches the extended response th1::y must make to 
these blessings.191 We thus see that in the Temple a simple 
"Amen" does not suffice. · 

The Baraisa now addresses a detail of this law: 
l'1IJ,t( l1?::tl;I ll'.J? XlJl;l l?1ll ni::11:;itr 7~ 7i::J? - IT MIGHT BE thought 
that UPON ALL THE BLESSINGS TOGETHER THERE SHOULD BE but a 
A SINGLE response of PRAISE, i.e. that the congregation's response 
should be delayed until after recitation of all the blessings.l10l 

"11'i7 11ll?]J - [THE TORAH] THEREFORE STATES: "7l! t:!1'i"1l;l1,, 
"l1?::tl;11 n~1:;i-t,~ - EXALTED OVER EVERY BLESSING AND PRAISE, 

l1?::tr;t ;t, llJ :i;i1:;i1 l1~1:;i t,~ 7l! - thereby commanding: UPON EACH 

AND EVERY BLESSING, GIVE HIM PRAISE!llll 

The Mishnah continues: 
•i::ii i"1;t) Ci7\¥; 7~ilU t:!1J:C XlJ~!¥ 1l'j?l;l::t - [And] THEY INSTITUTED 

THAT A MAN SHOULD GREET HIS FELLOW etc. [with the Name of 
God]. 

The Mishnah brings several proofs to the validity of this enact
ment. The Gemara inquires after the need for all these proofs: 
,~iX1 ,x~ - Why, after bringing a proof from Boaz, does the 

NOTES 
1. Through a kal vachomer [as detailed in the Baraisa cited on 62b and 
in the following note] (Rashi). 

2. For since spitting is a disg11sting act, we cannot derive its permissibil
ity in a synagog11e from the fact that it is permissible to wear a shoe 
there. For the very fact that spitting is disgusting may well be reason to 
prohibit it. However, the Baraisa's derivation of the impermissibility of 
spitting on the Temple Mount from the fact that it is impermissible to 
wear a shoe there is another matter entirely. For if wearing a shoe, which 
is not a disg11sting act, is prohibited on the Temple Mount, then spitting, 
which is a disg11sting act, is certainly prohibited there (Rashi). Rava's 
disputant thus disting11ishes between the Baraisa's equating of spitting 
and wearing a shoe, which is logically defensible, and Rava's, which is 
not. He accordingly wishes to prohibit spitting in a synagog11e. 

3. See Rosh. 

4. [On the Temple Mount, however, which is holier than a synagog11e, an 
even higher standard of behavior must be maintained. One is accord
ingly prohibited to spit upon the Temple Mount or to enter it while 
wearing shoes, as the Mishnah states (Aruch HaShulchan, Drach Chaim 
151:9).) 

[As regards the halachah, we rule in accordance with Rava. One is 
therefore permitted to spit in a synagog11e (but see Mishnah Berurah 
151:24 with Skaar HaTziyun §15 for possible qualifications of this rule); 
however, one should not simply leave the saliva lying there, but should 
rub it with his foot, so as to remove any trace of it (Rosh; Rabbeinu 
Yonah; Ritva, from Yerushalmi; Shulchan Aruch, Drach Chaim 151:7), 
for it is disrespectful for a repulsive thing to be left visible in a synagogue 
<Aruch HaShulchan ibid.; see Mishnah Berurah ibid. §25 for the proce
dure that should be followed on the Sabbath). If the spittle lands upon 
an absorbent material (e.g. straw or sand) one may leave it where it lies 
(see Shulchan Aruch ibid. with Mishnah Berurah §26). (For a discussion 
regarding the permissibility of spitting during prayer, see above, 24b 
notes 17-22.)] 

[From our Gemara it is clear that one is permitted to wear shoes in a 
synagogue; however, see Meiri, Aruch HaShulchan (ibid.) and Magen 
Avraham (91:5 with Pri Megadim) for discussion of various customs 
concerning this issue. Note that it is permissible to enter a synagog11e 
while carrying a staff, a purse, or a money belt (Shulchan Aruch ibid. 
151:6).] 

5. I.e. why extend the concluding phrases of the blessings uttered in the 
Temple with the words, "Blessed are You Hashem, God oflsrael, from 
the World until the World"? (Ritva; Chidushei R' Ela:zar Moshe 
Horowitz; Leshon HaZahav to 54a, first explanation; cf. Chidushei 
HaGra; Melo HaRo'im; Maharsha; see Leshon HaZahav and Birkas 
Rosh to 54a; Ben Yehoyada here; see also Meor Yisrael here). 

6. Ritva (see previous note; see 54a, end of note 35). 

7. This follows the text of Piskei HaRid, who reads here: mrJ 1JJ;1, 

the Rabbis have taught in a Baraisa; see Dikdukei Soferim §3; see Sotak 
40b. 

8. Nehemiah 9:5. 

9. I.e. the phrase, "Blessed is the Name of the glory of Your kingship 
forever and ever" (Rashi ). This response is intimated in this verse, in the 
words And let them bless the Name of Your glory, and in the term exalted, 
which refers to God's kingship [since kingship exalts one over all others] 
(Maharsha to Sotak ibid.). 

10. [For example, when the blessings of Shemoneh Esrei are recited in 
the Temple, perhaps the response of "Blessed is the Name etc." should 
be delayed until after recitation of all the blessings (see Taanis 16b). 
Likewise when the Blessing of the Kohanim is pronounced there, per
haps the congregation's response should be postponed until after the 
Kohanim recite all three blessings (see Sotak ibid.).] 

11. [The Baraisa is presently translating the verse's phrase o1:;i"):;i-':,:;i-':,l.l 
as upon every blessing, rather than as over every blessing. Thus, the verse 
demands of the listeners that they respond with these words of praise at 
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HARO'EH CHAPTER NINE BERACHOS 63a2 

Mishnah continue with "AND [A VERSE] STATES"; i.e. why are the 
additional proofs necessary?1121 

The Gemara explains: 
,i,~~ l'l'IP.!?~1 M'.lJl!1l? ll/~ X~'tl ,:;,1 - The Mishnah is saying the 
following: And if you will say that Boaz pronounced this 
greeting merely by his own will, i.e. without a proper Scrip
tural source, and that we therefore may not rely upon him, xi, 
sri,1¥ - then come hear a further proof. ""'IJv ,t.i~ 1l?l! 'il,, -
The verse states that the angel greeted Gideon with these words: 
Hashem is with you, mighty man of valor/1131 Now, we may 
certainly rely upon the act of an angel; evidently, one is permitted 
to greet another with the Name of God! Xlil 1157i, X~'.lJ ,:;,1 
til!'P7 l'I'? ,i,~~1 - And if you will say that the angel was 
merely saying to Gideon what God had instructed him to -
i.e. that God is with him - but was not greeting Gideon,1141 xi, 
sri,1¥ - then come hear a further proof. "1)?1:( il~i?l '!ll n::ip-':,15,, 
- The verse states: Do not shame [her], although your mother 
be old. 1151 This refers to the elders of Israel, and teaches that one 
may not shame them by refusing to rely upon their practices, for 
their practices are based upon Scripture.1161 We thus may rely 
upon Boaz as a source for this enactment, since his action too was 
based upon a Scriptural teaching. ,~;x1 - For [a verse] 
states:1171 "1.!;!")1T-1 ,,l;lti 'il? n1tuV,? nl/,, - It is a time to act for 
Hashem; they have nullified Your Law. This teaches that at 
times one is permitted to take action to nullify God's Law in order 
to uphold His wishes. Boaz followed this teaching, and accord
ingly greeted his fellows with the Name of God. We therefore base 
our enactment upon his act, as it was performed in accordance 
with Scripture. 

Rava explains the two ways in which this latter verse can be 
interpreted: 
x:n ,,,~ - Rava said: IU'"!")l? l'l'l;l'i?7 l'l'IP.''1~ X")i? 'Xtl - This 
verse, It is a time to act for Hashem, can be expounded from 
front to back, IU'"!")l? l'l'IP.''17 M'l;l'lP.l? - and it can be 
expounded from back to front.us1 Either way, it makes logical 
sense. IU'"!")l? il'l;l'i?7 l'l'IP.''1~ - It can be expounded from 
front to back in this manner: 'il? niluV,? nl7 - It is a time for 

Hashem to act, i.e. to administer punishment to transgressors.1191 
Cl/I.' ,xi, - For what reason? 11;11,n ,,l;lti C1Uil? - Because 
they have nullified Your Law. IU'"!1~ l'l'IP.''1? l'l'l;l'lP.l? - It can 
be expounded from back to front in this manner: 11;1")1T-1 ,,l;ltl 
- They have nullified Your Law, i.e. the righteous ones have 
taken action that nullifies God's Law.12°1 X~)!I.' ,xi, - For what 
reason? 'il? n;tuv,? nl7 C1Ui)? - Because it is a time to act for 
Hashem. The Mishnah expounds the verse according to this 
latter meaning;1211 it accordingly cites the verse as Boaz's source 
for greeting others with the Name of God. 

The Gemara cites a Baraisa that expounds further upon the 
verse, It is a time to act for Hashem: 

X?~JJ - It has been taught in a Baraisa: ,r,i;x Ti?.!iJ ':,\?:, -
HILLEL THE ELDER SAYS: ,n;, l'Q'Pl.lliJ nllo/!ll - IN A TIME OF 
THOSE WHO GATHER IN, i.e. of Sages who do not impart their 
wisdom to others, you DISTRIBUTE your wisdom, i.e. impart it to 
others; o~; C'"!Tlll?iJ nllo/ZI - IN A TIME OF THOSE WHO DIS
TRIBUTE their wisdom, you GATHER yours IN.1221 ,;, l;'J:(1 CJ:() 
,Jl;l 1'?l/ il;t':;IQ il")1T-1tlo/ - ANDIFYOUSEEAGENERATIONTOWHOM 
THE TORAH IS DEAR, DISTRIBUTE your Torah wisdom, i.e. teach it 
to the members of this generation, for you need not fear that you 
will lose thereby. ,,,~~o/ - AS IT IS STATED:1231 tJ91l1 ,!lll? IU1,, 
'•,il! - . THERE IS ONE WHO DISTRIBUTES, BUT WHO AMASSES YET 

MORE. This refers to one who imparts his Torah to others; the 
verse assures him that he will forfeit nothing by doing so.1241 CJ:() 
o~; 1'?l/ il;t':;IQ il")1T-1iJ l'~o/ ,;, l;'J:(") - BUT IF YOU SEE A 

GENERATION TO WHOM THE TORAH IS NOT DEAR, GATHER IN its 
wisdom for yourself, but do not teach it to others.12s1 ,i,~~o/ -
ASITISSTATED: "11;111T-1 ,,l;ltl 'il? n1tuP,? nl7,, - ITISATIMETO 

ACT FOR HASHEM; THEY HA VE NULLIFIED YOUR LAW. This teaches 
that there are moments at which, in order to act for Hashem, one 
must nullify Torah, by failing to impart it to others. 

The Gemara presents a pair of statements from Bar Kappara 
that relate to the Baraisajust cited: 
X")~i? ,~ IU")'l - Bar Kappara expounded: l'l~'l? mi? y;::ii? n'?1 -
If merchandise falls in value, gather and buy of it, for in the end 
it will increase in worth!126l ,~~ ,,q T~lJ ,~~ n'?.1 ,lJ.!'$~ - In a 

NOTES 
the conclusion of each and every blessing of the Shemoneh Esrei and 
each blessing of the Blessing of the Kohanim.] 

12. See Makkos 23b. 

13. Judges 6:12. 

14. At the time of the angel's appearance, Israel was suffering greatly 
under the yoke of Midian (see ibid. vs. 1-7). God sent the angel to order 
Gideon to make war upon the Midianites and rescue Israel (see v. 14 ff.). 
Perhaps, then [the Mishnah is suggesting] the angel was merely assur
ing Gideon that he would succeed, since God was with him (Rashi). 

15. Proverbs 23:22. 

16. Accordingly, the verse is interpreted as follows: We must not shame 
Boaz by assuming that he acted by his own will, for he in fact possessed 
a Scriptural source for his action, as will be demonstrated momentarily 
(Rashi; see 54a note 41; see Ben Yehoyada). 

17. Psalms 119:126. 

18. I.e. it can be understood as written, or with its clauses reversed 
(Rashi). 

19. According to this understanding of the verse, it is teaching that 
[although evildoers may appear to go unpunished for a time], God has 
moments reserved in which He visits disaster upon those who trans
gress His will (Rashi; cf. Maharsha; see Iyei HaYam). [This thought is 
also expressed in Sanhedrin 102a, where the Gemara interprets a num
ber of verses as speaking about "a moment predestined for misfor
tune."] 

[See Rambam, Commentary to the Mishnah, for an entirely different 
interpretation of this exposition.] 

20. Such as Elijah did at Mount Carmel when he performed a forbidden 

act by offering up a sacrificial animal upon an altar outside the Temple 
in order to draw the Jews away from worship of the idol Baal (see 
I Kings ch. 18) (Rashi; see 54a note 44). 
21. As R' Nassan explains there (see Tosafos Yorn Tov there; Chidushei 
HaGra and Shenos Eliyahu there; Birkas Rosh there). 

22. And refrain from assuming a position of authority among the other 
sages of that generation. For at times the honor of Heaven demands 
that one exercise the attribute of humility, even if it means he will not 
be able to teach Torah, as it is stated: It is a time to act for Hashem, i.e. 
by being humble; accordingly, they have nullified Your Torah, by re
fraining from teaching it to others (Rashi; cf. Maharsha; see Shahbos 
104a with Rashi ol!l ,1"1). 

Rahbeinu Yonah (to Avos 2:5) states that the first half of this teach
ing, which requires one to distribute his wisdom when others do not, is 
also derived from the verse It is a time to act for Hashem. For since 
these others, by neglecting to teach their Torah, are in effect nullifying 
it, you must act and impart your Torah to others. 

23. Proverbs 11:24. 
24. [But to the contrary, will "amass yet more."] 

25. For by placing Torah before those who reject it, one dishonors the 
Torah (Rashi; Meiri). Such a time, however, is an especially advanta
geous one for gathering in Torah. As Meiri points out (in preface, p. 20), 
one who studies Torah in the face of public disapproval is certainly 
engaging in it purely for its own sake, and not for any ulterior motive. 
[He thus will gain the reward reserved for those who study Torah for its 
own sake (see Taanis 7a; Sanhedrin 99b).] 
26. "Merchandise that falls in value" is a metaphor for Torah that is 
undervalued by the generation. Bar Kappara advises one to gather it in, 
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HARO'EH CHAPTER NINE BERACHOS 63a3 

place where there is no man fit to issue Torah rulings, be 
yourself such a man, and issue the rulings for that place.l27l 

Abaye deduces: 
,~~.t:C i>?,tc - Abaye said: 'li,!l) .1..-r, l~.IJ ,~1 r,,1,q iJJ~~ n~'l? Sil?!¥ 
,~1 - We may learn from this latter statement that in a place 
where there is a man fit to issue Torah rulings, you should not 
be such a man, i.e. you should not usurp his authority by issuing 
rulings in his place. 

The Gemara assumes that Abaye means that one should not 
issue rulings before his own teacher.1231 The Gemara therefore 
asks: 
.K!J'W!il - But this is obvious!l291 Why must Abaye deduce this 
from Bar Kappara? 

The Gemara answers: 
l'11V tliJ'~1¥o/:;i .K?,tc l'1;>1¥~ .K·r, - [Abaye's deduction] is needed 
only where the two of them are equal in stature; Abaye deduces 
from Bar Kappara that even in that case, one should not issue 
rulings in the place of an existent authority.r3o1 

The Gemara now returns to the theme of actions that contra
dict God's Law, but are performed for His honor, and cites a 
related statement from Bar Kappara: 
X1!jli? ,~ 1'i11 - Bar Kappara expounded: l'1!¥1!;l 'l'11T'.K 
n;i y,1t,1;1 n11n '!;l1~ r,;io/ l"l~\;Jj? - What is a small (i.e. 
short) verse upon which all the fundamentals of Torah 
depend? "':J'l)"1 . .K ,w~~ .K1l'111l"IV.1 ':J';>11"r,;i:;i .. - It is this: In 
all your ways you must know Him, and He will straighten your 
paths.1311 

Rava explains: 
.K;t1 i>?,tc - Rava said: l'11'~~ ,~17 ,r,,i;i~ - In all your ways 
includes even one engaged in a transgression. For at times God's 
honor demands that one perform a transgression for its sake. This 
verse teaches that one may do so.l32l 

A further exposition from Bar Kappara: 
X1!;li? ,~ w11 - Bar Kappara expounded: n,tc 01,tc 1,;,'?~ 0?1S17 
l'17i?1 l"l!i?~ nu~1.K 1l:;i - A person should always teach his son a 
clean and easy trade.rssi 

NOTES 
for in the end all will certainly recognize its enormous worth (Iyun 
Yaakov). 

27. [Even if you will thereby be compelled to neglect your own growth in 
Torah.] Maharsha asks: This rule has been explicitly stated in a Mish
nab in Avos (2:5); why must Bar Kappara repeat it here? He explains 
that that Mishnah discusses one.'s obligation to refrain from the study 
of Torah when he is needed to engage in communal affairs. Bar Kap
para, however, is discussing one's obligation to involve himself in the 
resolution of halachic inquiries (see Rashi to Avos ibid., who explains 
the Mishnah as Maharsha does; see Chidushei R' Elazar Moshe 
Horowitz here). 

[Rabbeinu Yonah (to Avos ibid.) explains that this Jaw too is derived 
from the verse It is a time to act for Hashem; they have nullified Your 
Law. The verse is expounded thus: It is a time to act for Hashem by 
involving yourself in Torah rulings, [because] they (i.e. other halachic 
decisors) have nullified Your Law, by neglecting their duty.] 
28. Rashi. 

29. See Eruvin 62b, 63a, where the prohibition against ruling before 
one's teacher is discussed at length. 
30. But note that this is true only if the existent authority is a perma
nent resident of the place, and the newcomer merely a transient; how
ever, if the newcomer has come to stay, he too may issue rulings, so Jong 
as he and the first authority are of equal stature (Rabbeinu Yitzchak, 
quoted in Tosafos, Sotah 22b piw:i il",, in explanation of Rashi here; see 
Rach, quoted there, for an alternative interpretation; see also Chida's 
Pesach Einayim; see also Rama, Yoreh Deah 245:22 with Shach §16). 
31. Proverbs 3:6. 
32. According to this exposition, the verse is interpreted thus: In all 
your ways, i.e. even in those ways that transgress God's Law, you must 
know Him, i.e. you must think deeply about whether it is necessary to 
perform these acts to uphold His honor, as it was when Elijah trans
gressed at Mount Carmel. If it proves so, then transgress the Law [since 
upholding the honor of Heaven overrides the Law. The verse continues: 
and He will straighten your paths, i.e. He will view your act of trans
gression as righteousness] (Rashi). [Thus, this verse contains the fun
damentals of Torah - namely, the transcendent importance of uphold
ing the honor of Heaven (even in the face of a transgression of the 
Law).] This is as the Gemara states in Nazir (23b): A transgression 
performed for the sake of Heaven is greater than a mitzvah performed for 
ulterior motives (manuscript of Rashi, quoted in Maharatz Chayes; see 
Nazir ibid.; see also Sefer HaMichtam and Piskei Riaz here). 

However, it must be stressed that this teaching was applicable only in 
earlier times, when through prophecy one could know that the honor of 
Heaven demanded the temporary transgression of a particular Jaw. 
With the passing of the era of prophecy, however, this can no longer be 
known; accordingly, it is absolutely forbidden for any person to trans
gress even the most insignificant law of the Torah on the grounds that 
doing so will uphold the honor of Heaven (Nefesh HaChaim 1:22; see 
there at length; see also Rambam, Yesodei HaTorah 9:3). 

[Maharsha interprets this exposition differently: He maintains that 
the verse requires one to acquire a deep knowledge of the existence of 

God - i.e. He is Omnipotent, He observes all that takes place and He 
rewards those who follow His will and punishes those who do not. One's 
every action must reflect this knowledge of God (as the verse states: In 
all your ways you must know Him). (This knowledge includes several of 
the basic tenets of Jewish belief - see Rambam 's Thirteen Principles of 
Faith, enumerated in his Commentary to Sanhedrin ch. 11 - and is 
apparently what Bar Kappara means by "the fundamentals of Torah.") 
If one obeys this teaching, God will "straighten his paths," i.e. He will 
give the person the opportunity to follow a righteous path. As the 
Rabbis teach (Makkos 10b): In the way that a man wishes to go, in that 
way they lead him, and (Menachos 29b): If one comes to be purified, they 
help him; if he comes to be contaminated, they open [the way] for him.] 

[Another interpretation of this exposition understands Bar Kappara 
and Rava to be assuring the sinners among Israel that even if they 
transgress, if they do not forget the existence of God, He will straighten 
their paths, i.e. he will ultimately bring them to repentance. This 
interpretation fits well with a marginal gloss (cited from the Ein 
Yaakov version of the text) that illustrates Rava's statement with the 
following passage: .KJY,ll;t1 .KlJ")Dr;Jl;l om15 x:m 'IP.t'l:I ''J)?lfl 1l''.v x~~ :i1 ,1;!1$ 
''JR, Rav Pappa says: And so people say: A thief at the entrance to the 
tunnel calls out to the Merciful One, i.e. as he goes to steal, he calls out 
to God to crown his thievery with success. Rav Pappa is teaching that 
although this thief is about to violate an explicit commandment, since 
by calling out to God he shows that he has not lost faith in Him, he too 
will ultimately be redeemed (Pri Tzadik vol. 5 p. 69; see Ben Yehoyada 
in a similar vein).] 

[Rambam (Dei'os 3:2,3) states that the verse In all your ways you 
must know Him teaches that all one's activities must be performed for 
the sake of Heaven. Thus, when one eats, sleeps, transacts business, or 
engages in any other mundane act, he must not merely intend his 
physical pleasure, but must act in the knowledge that through the 
performance of this action he will be better able to serve his Creator. As 
the Mishnah states inAvos (2:12): And let all your actions be for the sake 
of Heaven (see also Orach Chaim 231:1, Meiri, in preface, p. 16, and Gra 
to Avos ibid.).] 

[For a further interpretation of Bar Kappara's exposition, see 
Chida's Mar'is HaAyin, and Gra to Proverbs ad Joe.] 
33. [The Torah obligates one to enable his son to earn a livelihood by 
teaching him a trade (see Kiddushin 29a,30b).J Bar Kappara teaches 
that the trade should be a clean and easy one. This is interpreted by 
Aruch (xm,r.i1,n 'll) as a trade that is "clean" from theft [i.e. one that 
does not lend itself to dishonesty] and "light" [il?P-l in that it does not 
involve loss of money [i.e. risky investments]. Maharsha (to Mishnah, 
Kiddushin 82a) interprets this as a trade that does not require exces
sive involvement; his son will thus be able to spend the bulk of his time 
studying Torah. Chidushei HaGra explains that no trade has a guaran
tee of financial success, since in every occupation some of its practi
tioners become wealthy while others remain in poverty (see Mishnah, 
Kiddushin ibid.); accordingly, one may as well learn an easy trade. 

[Bar Kappara's statement is actually identical to an explicit state
ment in a Mishnah in Kiddushin (ibid.). See Maharsha and Rashash 
there for discussion of what Bar Kappara is adding.] 
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HARO'EH CHAPTER NINE BERACHOS 63a4 

The Gemara inquires: 
.K't:I ill;! - What sort of trade is this? 

The Gemara answers: 
x,on :i, ,r.ix - Rav Chisda said: .KlJ1'l;l?lJ1 xi,,r;i1;1 
Stit~hing do~blets in "furrows."134l 

The Gemara cites a Baraisa: 
x,m - It has been taught in a Baraisa: ,1;1i.K ,:,;11 - REBBI 

s~is: il'1'~ ';Jin:;i tl'V1 01i:.- il~")~ 7,te tl?iSI? - A PERSON SHOULD 

NEVER [INVITE] TOO MANY FRIENDS INTO HIS HOUSE, ,,,~~W -
AS IT IS STATED: "llll·,i;,:,7 tl'V1 Ui'J:C,, - A MAN WITH TOO.MANY 

FRIENDS IS [DESTINED] TO QUARREL. l35J 

A related teaching from Rebbi: 
.K?~tl - It has been taught in a Baraisa: ,1;1;x ':,;11 - REBBI 

SAYS: i.!1'~ ';)i.n:;i t>illi,(?!,,ltc 01.1$ il~>,! 7,te - A PERSON SHOULD 

NOT APPOINT another AN ADMINISTRATOR IN ms HOUSE, 

i.!1'~ 1i.n:;i t>isi,(?!,,l,te C)~i' .n,tc ,~'!,'Jill il~'l;l .K'7 '?.)?7.t:eo/ - FOR HAD 

POTIPHAR NOT APPOINTED JOSEPH AN ADMINISTRATOR IN ms 
HOUSE, ,;,, inix7 x;, x·', - HE WOULD NOT HAVE COME TO be 
involved in THAT unsavory INCIDENT - i.e. his wife's attempted 
seduction of Joseph.l36l We see that giving a stranger too much 
authority in one's home can lead to no good. 

Another teaching from Rebbi: 
.K?~tl - It has been taught in a Baraisa: ,i,;x ':,;11 - REBBI 

SAYS: il!Jit> .nw1~7 ,,H .nw1~ ;,;n;n;,~ il~? - WHY WAS THE 

Scriptural PORTION CONCERNING the laws of A NAZm JUXTA

POSED WITH THE PORTION CONCERNING the laws of A SOTAH? 

17 ,i,;', - TO TELL YOU ll;l il:l¥ll ,,,~ l'l?1i'??:;i il!Jltl il,tci,v 7:po/ 
l'!lJ - THAT WHOEVER SEES A SOTAH IN HER RUINATION SHOULD 

take a lesson from her plight, and SEP ARA TE HIMSELF FROM WINE, 

for it was wine that brought the sotah to this state.l37l 

The Gemara follows this teaching with another regarding the 
place of the laws of sotah in Scripture: 

m,;, ':.11 ,i,.i;- 1n!,ll ';;l1") ::t'1:;i il!?Tl".I ,1;1-tt - Chizkiyah the son of 
R' Parnach said in the name of R' Yochanan: n;,)?9~ il~? 
ni,o/l:71;11 nir.i1,r;i nw1~7 il!Jit> nw1~ - Why was the Scriptural 
portion concerning the laws of a sotah juxtaposed with the 
portion concerning the laws of terumah and maaser? ,i,;r, 
':J7 - To tell you 1:::r:.17. HJ;iil il'tc1 .ni,o/l:7>,1 .nim,r;i ;r, Ui~o/ ',:p -
that whoever possesses terumah or maaser and does not give 
it to a Kohen or a Levite il11fl:C ''1! 7ll y:,-:.17. ':'11¥~ C)it> - will in 
the end be brought at his wife's hands to require the services of 
a Kohen, i.e. through her becoming a sotah. 138l ,1;1,t9o/ - For it 
is stated: .. ,,0, ;r, 1'1V1v.ntc u;,i:c,., - And a man's holy things 
- they will be {or him. 139J · "in~i:c il\?o/l'.'l"':;l Ui'J:C Ui'J:C., l'I'?. ':l'l;l'?1 
- And [Scripture]juxtaposes to [this verse] the following: Any 
man whose wife strays. 14oJ " •m in1¥.i:c·.n,tc Ui'J:CO x,:;i:::i,., :i,i:,:;,1 
- And it is subsequently written: And the man shall bring his 
wife to the Kohen etc.141i The joining of these verses teaches that 
one who withholds his terumos and maasros will in the end be 
faced with a wife who is a sotah, and will be compelled to bring her 
before the Kohen. 

The Gemara continues with further consequences of withhold
ing these gifts: 
Tv? ':'11¥'~ C)it> .K?,tc ,;s, x·',, - And not only this, but the end will 
be that he will himself require them, i.e. he will fall into poverty, 
and require that tithes for the poor be given to him. ,,,~~W -
As it is stated: .. ,,ry, ;r, 1'1V1v.·n,tc Ui'J:C1,, - And a man;;·lwly 
things - they will be for him. !42J 

The Gemara now states a benefit that accrues to one who 
properly distributes his terumah and maaser: 
i'IJ¥' ,; Tl?r:t~ :l'J ,1;1-tt - Rav Nachman bar Yitzchak said: 
,wllJ;il;l C)it> HlJ~ oi:c, - And if one does give [these gifts], in the 
end he will become rich. ,1;1,t9o/ - As it is stated in this 
verse's second clause: "il~:;t' ;r, y:::i:.17. Ttl'",o/~ Ui'J:C., - A 
man who will give [ these things] to the Kohen, it will be for him. 

NOTES 
34. [A doublet is a short jacket;] it was customary to embroider these 
jackets with rows of stitches like the furrows of a plowed field (Rashi; see 
Targum HaLaaz §469; cf. Aruch ibid.). 

35. Proverbs 18:24. This refers to people with whom one has no dealings; 
one who allows such people into his house will sooner or later quarrel 
with them, and be harmed (Rashi here and to Sanhedrin 100b). Meiri 
states that Rebbi's teaching refers to untrustworthy people; Maharsha 
(to Sanhedrin ibid.) explains that if one has too many acquaintances it 
is inevitable that some will be untrustworthy. 

36. For the authority Joseph possessed caused his master's wife to notice 
and to desire him (see Genesis ch. 39), whereupon she attempted to 
seduce him (Chidushei HaGra). One ought take a lesson from that 
incident and avoid delegating such authority within his home to a 
stranger. 

37. [Asotah is a married woman who secludes herself with a man other 
than her husband, in direct defiance of her husband's command. If this 
woman denies having committed adultery during her seclusion, she is 
brought to the Holy Temple, where she is given a drink of specially 
prepared waters intended to prove her innocence or guilt. In the course 
of her ordeal, she is publicly humiliated: her hair is uncovered, and her 
dress torn at the shoulders. One who observes this should realize that it 
was wine that ruined this woman - her intoxication caused her to 
become lax in her morals. He should take a lesson from this, and pledge 
to become a nazir, one who vows (in part) to refrain from partaking of 
wine (or of any other grape product).] 

Ne'os HaDeshe (cited inMiBeis Avraham here) wonders why one who 
himself did not sin, but merely observed the ruination of a sotah, should 
take a vow to become a nazir. He explains that this Gemara is teaching 
that all one sees or hears does not come his way by coincidence, but 
contains a Divine message; one must therefore view his encounter with 
the sotah as a sign from above, and act accordingly (see Yerushalmi, 
Shabbos, end of ch. 6, for further teachings regarding this idea). 

[The laws concerning a sotah are recorded in Numbers ch.5, from 

verse 11 until the end of ch. 5; those concerning a nazir begin in Numbers 
ch. 6.] 

38. For if a man's wife is a sotah, he is forbidden to cohabit with her until 
her innocence is tested by the drink discussed above (see Sotah 27b,28a). 
This drink can be administered only by a Kohen. The verse thus teaches 
that if one does not willingly seek out a Kohen to whom he will distribute 
his terumah, he will be forced to seek one out for a less happy purpose. 

39. Numbers 5:10. The "holy things" mentioned in this verse are teru
mah and maaser: Terumah is the portion of one's produce that is 
separated and given to a Kohen; maaser is the tithe that one gives to a 
Levite. In its simple understanding, this verse teaches that these things 
remain one's own until the moment one gives them away; a Kohen or 
Levite may not take them from one by force (see Rashi ad loc.). Our 
Gemara, however, is expounding the verse as a reference to one who 
wishes to keep these gifts for himself (his holy things will be for him), 
and refuses to distribute them at all. 

40. Ibid. v.12. This is the opening verse in the Torah's discussion of the 
laws of a sotah. 

41. Ibid. v. 15. 
42. [In addition to terumah and maaser, one is also required to separate 
another tithe from his produce. In the first, second, fourth and fifth years 
of every seven-year shemittah period, this additional tithe is maaser 
sheni; it must be taken up to Jerusalem and consumed there. During the 
third and sixth years of the shemittah cycle, this tithe is earmarked for 
distribution to the poor; it is known as maaser ani, the tithe for the poor. 
The Gemara is now expounding the verse to teach a double lesson. 
Firstly, it discusses one who keeps his holy things for himself; secondly, 
it teaches that such a person will himself eventually be forced to receive 
these things - through the distribution of tithes to the poor. The "holy 
things" will thus "be for him" (cf. Maharsha; lyei HaYam).] 

Although tithes to the poor possess no actual holiness, the verse refers 
to them as "holy" because of the mitzvah connected with their distribu
tion (Gilyonei HaShas ). 
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mntt li~~ M):;t' ;r, - This means that for him there will be great 
wealth.l43J 

Another teaching promising great wealth for meritorious 
behavior: 
,,~tt ,!lJ7~ ':;11 tmu,;i M?!;ll~ ,;;, x~m :::11 ,1;1.15 - Rav Huna bar 
Berechyah said in the name of R' Elazar HaKappar: 7:p 
in9n~ ;r, l'?l;li:> i,P,;:;i 1::1,1;1~ t:1W cp:1W)?tt - Anyone who makes 
the Name of Heaven a partner in his distress - they double 
his livelihood for him.144i ,,;i~~o/ - As it is _stated: '"JW M?v\, 
"';J? ni!llJin qi;,;,, i'1¥:;i - If the Lord will be [included] in your 
distress, then double (to'afos) money to you. 145J ,;;, r,~,~W ':;11 
,1;1.15 ,~~r;t~ - R' Shmuel bar Nachmani said: ;r, n;i;iil1)? in9~1~ 
,i9!f:;i - His livelihood will fly to him like a bird, i.e. it will be 
provided him without difficulty. ,,;i~~o/ - As it is stated: 
"';J? ni!llJin qi;,;,,,, - then money will take wing (to'afos) for 
you.l46J 

The Gemara discusses another safeguard for a time of distress: 
M?WX' ,:;11 ,1;1.15 '!;II:' ':;11 ,1;1.15 - R' Tavi said in the name of R' 
Yoshiyah: l'1''J¥ 1::1;,:;i 1i~P,?. IJ":> i:> l'~ :i1in '1!;111;! imn.1 :i,1)?tt r,:p 
- Anyone who weakens himself from words of Torah - he 
will have no strength to stand in a day of distress.[47J ,,;i~,w 
- As it is stated:!481 "l'l!;)l:;i:> ,; l'11¥ 1::1;,:;i ,tl'!;l1l;liJ,, - If you have 
weakened yourself, [then] on a day of distress your strength 
will be constricted. r,~,~o/ ,1;1.15 l'l~J;II;! ,;;, ,,;i~ :::11 ,1;1.15 - Rav 
Ami bar Masnah said in the name of Shmuel: l'1J¥1;! 1~,i,,~1 

n1J.15 - And this is true even if one has weakened himself in the 
performance of only a single commandment. ,,;i~,W - For in 
the verse it is stated simply: Cii'~ 7:pl;! ",tl'!;l1J;l::t .. - If you have 
weakened yourself, which implies that no matter what the level 
of one's weakness, it will affect him on a day of distress. 

x1i;,1;1 :::11 ,1;1.15 - Rav Safra said: 'V..!Jo/1;! :i,n 1:i;i.15 ':;11 - R' 
Abahu was speaking, and he related the following incident:149J 

M?il?. ll~i:i, ':;11 ,r,~ l~ X~'~O 11?~;:;i - When Chanina the son of 
R' Yehoshua's brother went down to the Diaspora,15oJ M?v 
Y!.15? l'1¥ln:;i t:l'W10. ll:;)ii'' 1::1,~~ ,;;ill)? - he was intercalating 
years and establishing months outside of Eretz Yisrael, which 
is prohibited.IS!] l!?~ ,~,;;, l~ 'Qi' ,:;11 c,,;i;,q '1'1;17.!J '~o/ ,,,q.151,~w 
7T,;l~:::li? l~ l'1?1!;lT 7lf,i il:;i - [The Sages of Eretz Yisrael] sent two 
scholars after him, i.e. to chastise him - R' Yose hen Keifar 
and the son of the son of Zecharyah hen Kevutal. l'1.151o/ n,;;, 
t:1::;t? ,1;1.15 t:1,t1ix - When he saw them, he said to them: l'1)11? 
t:1-!_:!x;i - "Why did you come?" ;,r,7. ,,)?,tc - They said to him: 
ux;i n1in ,;~7? - "We came to study Torah."l52l w1:;i::i 
[t:1::;t'?.P,l - [R' Chanina] thereupon announced regarding them: 
IV'li?l;!tl n,:;):;i l!U)?W t:1::J',t\i:::l~l t:l:J ,;,ti ,7.;1~ l7?lJ c,w~~ - "These 
men are great ones of the generation, and their forefathers 
served in the Holy Temple! u,~lfo/ :ii:,ix:;i - For it is as we 
learned in a Mishnah:153l ,l;!iX 7t,;,l:::li? l~ M?1!;lT - ZECHARYAH 

BEN KEVUTAL SAYS: 7X!n ,;i,;,:;i ,,~97 'J:l'"'!i? C'l;!lJl;l l'1;;,1tt 

NOTES 
43. The verse in its entirety reads thus: And a man's holy things - they 
will be for him. A man who will give them to the Kohen, it will be for 
him. Rav Nachman bar Yitzchak takes note of the contrast between the 
verse's first clause, which, referring to the holy things, uses the plural 
they [will be for him], and its second clause, which uses the singular it 
[ will be for him]. Since this latter clause accordingly cannot be referring 
to the holy things, Rav Nachman bar Yitzchak expounds it as discussing 
the reward due one who properly distributes these things - namely, 
great wealth (Maharsha; see Gra, lmrei Noam; see Birkas Rosh; see 
Taanis 9a and Shabbos 32b for other expositions promising wealth to 
those who distribute their holy things). 
44. One makes God a partner in his distress through prayer - either by 
willingly accepting His decree with the blessing of m;itsiJ J!'J ';]~1~, Blessed 
is the true Judge (see Mishnah 54a), or by asking Him.for mercy (Rashi; 
see Chida's Pesach Einayim). Gra states that this partnership is ac
complished by one's recognition that his trouble did not come upon him 
by happenstance, but was brought upon him by the Almighty's direct 
decree. Maharsha, however, interprets R' Elazar HaKappar's state
ment in a more literal sense. For it is a fact that when a Jew undergoes 
suffering, God Himself suffers along with him, as God states regarding 
one who seeks His refuge (Psalms 91:15): ;rJp i:;ilJ$-iYal:V, I am with him 
in his distress. One who recognizes this, even ifhe possesses no merit of 
his own, can request salvation-for God's own sake (see lbn Ezra to Job 
22:25 in the same vein; see lyei HaYam for yet another explanation). 
45. Job ibid. [According to this exposition, the word n1!lf1l'l (to'afos) 
connotes "a doubling." This accords with Targum Onkelos to Exodus 
26:9, which translates the word i;i'?~;i), and you shall double, as 'l':VJ;IJ, a 
cognate of ni!lfin (Ras hi).] 

46. [In this exposition, the translation of ni!lfil'l follows Genesis 1:20, 
which reads: Y-WiJ-',l.l 'l~ill) 'Jill), and the bird that flies over the land. 
'l~ill) (that flies) is related to n1!lfin.] 

4 7. For the angels that normally give a person the strength to withstand 
his tribulations will not aid this individual (Rashi to Proverbs 24:10). 
Maharsha states that this teaching refers not to one who neglects 
Torah study entirely, but to one who studies without diligence or 
enthusiasm. 
48. Proverbs 24:10. 

49. See Chadashim Gam Yeshanim for a possible connection between 
this incident and the preceding Gemara. 
50. [See Rashi, Succah 20b with Melo HaRo'im there; see also Megadim 
Chadashim at length.] 

51. For the law is that intercalation of years may be performed only in 

the province of Judea, in Eretz Yisrael. This is taught in a Baraisa cited 
in Sanhedrin llb, and is derived in the Gemara there from the verse 
(Deuteronomy 12:5): m;iiq i;ix;i, 1w·r7i:, il=?W?, to His dwelling place you 
shall seek and there shall you come. The term used for seek, 1lliT)D, can 
also mean investigate; the verse thus states: At His dwelling place you 
shall investigate. It accordingly teaches that the investigations under
taken by the Rabbinical court to determine the insertion of an extra 
month [as well as those undertaken to establish new months - see 
Chidushei R' Elazar Moshe Horowitz here] must take place in God's 
dwelling place, i.e. in Judea, where the Holy Temple is located (Rashi; 
cf. Ritva; Meiri; see Tosafos, Sanhedrin llb )'1:Jlll'.l px i1"1; Tos. R' 
Yehudah HeChasid here; see also Maharsha and Tzlach here; see 63b 
note 6). R' Chanina was therefore prohibited from performing the 
intercalation outside of Eretz Yisrael. 

[Insertion of an intercalary month is mandated in Deuteronomy 16:1 
(see there with Rashi), where the Torah demands that the festival of 
Pesach be made to fall always in the spring (see Rambam, Kiddush 
HaChodesh 4:1). Since a lunar year is some eleven days shorter than the 
solar year that defines the seasons, it must occasionally be extended to 
correspond to the solar year. The Rabbis therefore add a thirteenth 
month to the lunar cycle whenever their calculations show it to be 
necessary. In the present day, the lunar and solar cycles are matched by 
the automatic insertion of seven months over every nineteen years, in 
accordance with the calendar established by the Nasi Hillel (II). Before 
Hillel's time, however, other factors were considered as well (see Ram
bam ibid. 4:2,3). The intercalation was therefore not automatic, but 
would be deliberated by the Rabbinical court (beis din), who would set 
the calendar according to their decision.] 

52. [I.e. with you, R' Chanina.] They thereby hoped to disarm R' 
Chanina and win his trust, so that he would speak well of them to the 
people. R' Chanina would thel). be unable to disparage them when he 
learned of their true mission. AP, we shall see, this is in fact what 
occurred (see Korban HaEidah to Yerushalmi, Nedarim 6:8; cf. Pnei 
Moshe there, and to Yerushalmi, Sanhedrin 1:2). 

53. Yoma 18b. The Mishnah discusses the practice followed in the Holy 
Temple on the night ofYom Kippur. It was imperative that the Kohen 
Gadol remain awake all night, lest he experience a seminal emission 
while sleeping and become unfit for the services of the day. Therefore, 
the elders amongst the Kohanim would read some of the more interest
ing Scriptural passages before the Kohen Gadol (if he was unlettered 
and could not read on his own) in an effort to keep him awake. 
Zechariah hen Kevutal testified that the Book of Daniel was one of 
those read to the Kohen Gadol. 





HARO'EH CHAPTER NINE BERACHOS 63a6 

•MANY TIMES I WOULD READ BEFORE HIM IN THE BOOK OF 

DANIEL.'" We see that the forefather of one of these men served in 
the Holy Temple!l541 D'1::J~l? c:::r, xi;,~)? x,n ',,r:r.r;i::t - Subse
quently, they began to sow mistrust of R' Chanina. He (R' 
Chanina) would rule a particular thing tamei, and they would 
deliberately rule it tahor; D'1'l'I,, c::n 19,x xm - he would 
rule something forbidden, and they would rule it permitted. 
Dtr'?.P. T'1:;ll'.I - He then announced regarding them: c,w~~ 
c~ ,;in ',W c:::r x1iv ',o/ i','?::, - "These men - they are of n~ 
worth, they are of desolation!"1551 ,r, iil;l-te - They said to 
him: ,,n,;,'? ',~? n.r;.,~ 'J:C1 ti'~~ i;i:;, - "You have already built, 
and you can no longer demolish; ',1::,? n.r;.,~ 'J:C1 lJ11~ i;i:;, 
y,,~'? - you have made a fence, and you can no longer breach 
it. Now that you have praised us before the people, you are unable 
to change their good opinion of us!" DlJ? ,,,-tC - He said to 
them: D'1::J~l? Dl)~1 Xl;l~)? ,~~ t'IJ? ,~~l;l - "Why, when I rule 
something tamei, do you rule it tahor, D'1'l'I,, Dl)~1 19,x ,~~ 
- and why, when I rule something forbidden, do you rule it 
permitted? Why do you deliberately thwart me at every turn?" 
1', ii)?-te - They said to him: D'W11J ll:;;i1p) D'~lfi i:;;ill)? t'll)~o/ '~~l;l 
Y1-tC? ym:;, - "Because you are intercalating years and 
establishing months outside of Eretz Yisrael, which is pro-

hibited. It is our duty to ensure that none heed you!" DlJ? ,,,-tC 
- He said to them: ll:;;i1i'1 D'~lfi ,;;ill)? t1?iJ CJ91' T~ l9'i'~ .i6q, 
Y".J-tC? ym:;, D'W11J - "But did not Akiva hen Yosef intercalate 
years and establish months outside of Eeretz Yisrael?"l551 

,r, ,,l?-tC - They said to him: ,n,r.i:;, IJ'~l'.I x·,w x;i,p~ ,~, nm 
',~11¥' Y"P;t:P - "Leave the instance ofR' Akiva aside, for he is 
different, since he did not leave behind anyone equal to him 
in Eretz Yisrael! He therefore was permitted to establish the 
calendar even outside of Eretz Yisrael.1571 You, however, are 
forbidden to do so!" DlJ? ,,,-tC - [R' Chanina] said to 
them: ',~11¥~ v,~:;, ,.r:i,r.i:;, 'l'lr;tm 1{', ,~~ CJ~ - "But I too did not 
leave behind anyone equal to me in Eretz Yisrael! I too should 
be permitted to issue these rulings!" ,r, ii)?-te - They said to 
him: D'~1i? '?.~:;i D'W?r;t ,tu~~ .r;.,r;tmo/ D"'H - "The kid goats 
that you left behind have become rams with horns, i.e. the 
lesser scholars you remember have matured into great men.1581 

You are no longer preeminent among them. ;7~~ m,;w c:::r, -
And they (i.e. these Sages) have sent us to you, il? ii)?-te 1:;;,1 -
and they have said to us thus: U~o/~ ,', ii)?.t:e1 i::,7 - 'Go and 
say to him in our name that ::itJir.i ll~11Zi DJ:C - if he obeys us it 
is well, Wt~:;, Xtr? ix'? DJ:C1 - but if not, he will be excommuni
cated!' 

NOTES 
54. Although R' Chanina only brought proof that the grandson of great as he; see there for an answer; see also Avnei Nezer, Orach Chaim 
Zecharyah hen Kevutal was a Kohen, it was true of R' Yose ben Keifar §314 and Meor Yisrael. 
as well (Iyun Yaak.ov; see Megadim Chadashim for proofs to this). 
55. See Ben Yehoyada for an explanation of why R' Chanina employed 
these two terms. 
56. This is taught in a Mishnah in Yevamos (122a), which states: R' 
Akiva says: When I went down to Nehardea to intercalate years ... 
(Rashi). 

57. See Tosafos; Sanhedrin lib pi::i:vr.i px ,1"1; Yevamos 115a ,::i, ,r.ix n··i 
x::i,p:v; see Yerushalmi, Nedarim ibid. and Sanhedrin ibid. for a list of 
others who intercalated years outside of Eretz Yisrael. Melo HaRo'im 
questions the Gemara's statement that R' Akiva left behind none so 

58. Maharsha explains that the reference to "horns" was meant to 
intimate to R' Chanina the Sages' ability to "gore" him from afar with 
excommunication. [As we shall see, they indeed threatened him 
subsequently with this very sanction.] It is noteworthy that the words 
of the messengers imply that they agreed that R' Chanina was at first 
permitted to act as he had, since in the beginning there were indeed 
none greater than he in Eretz Yisrael. It was only afterwards, when he 
was eclipsed by the Sages of Eretz Yisrael, that he was forbidden to 
continue (Aggados Maharit, a compendium of the writings of the 
Satmar Rav). 
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63b1 HARO'EH CHAPTER NINE BERACHOS 

M?il~o/ 1l'IJtc? ,,l?~l ~ 'And say thus to our brothers who are in 
the Diaspora: !l!J11:l l'l,7)?itu D~ - ff they obey us it is well, D~) 
11<7 - but if not, iry7 ,r,~! - let them go up to a mountain, as 
the idolaters do,c11 IJ:;)T~ n~:;i, l'l!f'.I~ - and let Achiyahc21 build an 
altar, iil!ll;I m? (i1'lln) [N~'~t;l - let Chanina play the harp,[31 

r,tc11¥' ,;::,',x:;) ?71J DiJ? 1'~ ~,l?.t<'1 c'p~::i 1,!!l:;i~1 - and let them all 
deny God and say of themselves: They have no portion in the 
God of Israel!' " Disobeying us in this matter is tantamount to all 
this! "'I!~ - Immediately upon hearing this, l'l!!l:;iZI Dl!lJ ',; 131~ 
- the entire nation that was in the Diaspora moaned with 
weeping, ,,l?tcl - and they said: c,',w1 or::r - "God forbid! 
r,~11¥' ,:,·',x:;) i'?IJ U? tu! - We do have a portion in the God of 
Israel!"C4J 

The Gemara questions the Sages' rebuke of R' Chanina: 
l'l~? 1~ r,~1 - But why all this? After the destruction of the Holy 
Temple it should have been permissible to intercalate years even 
outside ofEretz Yisrael; why was R' Chanina not permitted to do 

. so?!C5J 

The Gemara answers: 
,~~~o/ c,w~ - For it is stated: ·n·,~11 n11n 1<;.\'I 11'?1~ ,:i,i,, 
"D?W1,,~ - for from Zion shall Torah go forth, and the word 
of Hashem from Jerusalem. This teaches that even after the 
destruction of the Temple, intercalation may be performed only in 
Eretz Yisrael.f61 

The Gemara questions the actions of those sent to chastise R' 
Chanina: 
1<1)?1n7 l'~l?!Jl? DlJ) iu!Jl? .t<1l'l .t<~?o/ZI - It is understandable that 
where he (i.e. R' Chanina) would rule something tahor, they 
would rule it tamei, since they thereby were showing greater 
stringency than he, and the law is that the second authority to 
rule on a given issue is permitted to show greater stringency than 
the first.c71 '1t! '!l'l'J l'"!tl!Jl? DlJ) .Kl.iJIJl? .t<1l11<?,!;C - But with regard 
to the cases mentioned in which he would rule something tamei, 
and they would then rule it tahor - how can this have been? 
.t<?~.\'I .KlJ) - But it has been taught in a Baraisa: 1'~ .t<l.iJIPo/ D~IJ 
iutJ? '1<1¥1 ,,;q - If A SAGE RULED something TAMEI, ms 
COLLEAGUE MAY NOT RULE it TAROR. ,,r;,;:r7 '1<!¥"] ii;q l'tc ,i;.,tc 
- IF HE FORBADE something, ms COLLEAGUE MAY NOT PERMIT 

it!C81 How then could these two have contradicted R' Chanina's 
rulings by showing greater leniency than he? 

The Gemara answers: 
l'l'"lJ;I~ 1i1p x·',1 '!l'tr ':;I '1:;i9i? - They held this was necessary in 
order to ensure that [ the people] would not be drawn to follow 
him. They therefore contradicted his every ruling.C91 

H;"l U,t, - The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa: 1l'JJ1:.!"l 10~:;i~o/l;I 
n~:;i!l;I Dj;i7 - WHEN OUR SAGES ENTERED THE "VINEYARD" IN 

YAVNEH,c101 ill;I iJ~'?~ 'Zl"l) i1?)?Q~ 'Zl"l) '\;11' 'Zl"l) l111i1? 'Zl"l DW 1'lJ 

NOTES 
1. To build altars to their idols (Rashi). 
2. A great man, the Exilarch in that generation (Rashi). 
3. It is clear from an incident cited in Arachin (llb) regarding R' 
Chanina's uncle, R' Yehoshua, that R' Chanina was a Levite (Rashi) 
[the messengers were thus suggesting that he play the harp for the idol 
as he would have done in the Holy Temple]. 
4. Yerushalmi (Nedarim 6:8 and Sanhedrin 1:2) gives a somewhat 
different version of these events; it states, however, that R' Chanina 
eventually acquiesced, and agreed to follow the calendar of the Sages of 
Eretz Yisrael. See Yerushalmi (Kesubos 2:6 with Karban HaEidah and 
Pnei Moshe) for the punishment meted out to R' Chanina for flouting 
the prohibition against intercalating years outside of Eretz Yisrael (see 
also Chida 's Yosef Ometz §34). For discussion of the precise era in which 
R' Chanina lived, see Megadim Chadashim (to 63a). 
5. The verse from which we derive the prohibition against intercalating 
outside of Judea - At His dwelling place you shall investigate (see 63a 
note 51) - discusses only the period in which His "dwelling place" is in 
Judea, i.e. as long as the Holy Temple is in existence. The incident with 
R' Chanina, however, took place after the destruction of the Temple! 
Why then was he censured for his actions? (based on Maharsha, 
Chidushei Aggados and Tzlach; cf. Birkas Rosh; Leshon HaZahav; 
Chidushei R' Elazar Moshe Horowitz; see following note). 
6. Isaiah 2:3. This is derived from the verse's use of the name "Zion," 
which applies even when the area is no longer the "dwelling place" of 
the Divine Presence (Tzlach, in explanation of Maharsha, Chidushei 
Aggados). 

[Our interpretation of this exchange follows Maharsha and Tzlach, 
who are troubled by the apparent contradiction between the Gemara's 
citation of for from Zion shall Torah go forth as the source of the Sages' 
objection to Chanina's action, and Rashi's statement on 63a (,:i..lllJ n .. , 
tl'll!I) that the prohibition against intercalation outside Eretz Yisrael is 
known from the verse to His dwelling place you shall seek (see 63a note 
51). They accordingly differentiate between the Temple era and the era 
following its destruction; thus, to His dwelling place teaches the prohibi
tion during the former era, for from Zion during the latter. However, 
even in the post-Temple era, to His dwelling place remains the funda
mental injunction; for from Zion merely includes the post-Temple era in 
the prohibition as well. Rashi is therefore perfectly justified in citing to 
His dwelling place as the source of the prohibition (see also Meor Yisrael 
in this vein; see Tzlach for further inferences that can be made from the 
verse for from Zion shall Torah go forth). For alternative resolutions of 
this contradiction, see Birkas Rosh, Leshon HaZahav, Chidushei R' 
Elazar Moshe Horowitz; see also Maharsha, Chidushei Halachos to 63a. 
However, Ritva and Meiri (to 63a) take a different view. They maintain 

that R' Chanina did not perform actual intercalation outside of Eretz 
Yisrael, but only made the preliminary calculations necessary to its 
performance. This sort of calculation is not included in the prohibitory 
verse to His dwelling place; the Gemara accordingly inquires as to why 
R' Chanina was censured, and concludes that for from Zion prohibits 
even preliminary calculation; cf., however, Tosafos, Sanhedrin llb n", 
p,:i..lllJ J'I<, who dispute this interpretation of the incident.] 

7. See Tosafos, Avodah Zarah 7a o:i.n', 71<1!1loT n",; Shack, Yoreh Deah 
242:59; Beur HaGra ibid. §77; however, cf. Rosh, Avodah Zarah ibid. §3; 
Rama ibid. 242:31 (but see Chidushei R' Akiva Eiger ad Joe.). For 
further discussion, see Rashash; Birkas Rosh; Aggados Maharit; 
Chadashim Gam Yeshanim; Meor Yisrael. 

8. So as not to detract from the honor of the first sage (Rashi, Niddah 
20b 1lJO n',lJll< n .. ,, 1<,p'.lllJ n",; Ran, Avodah Zarah ibid.). Others, 
however, explain the point in this manner: Once a qualified sage pro
nounces something tamei or forbidden, the item actually assumes that 
status, and another sage lacks the legal authority to change it (Ritva, 
Avodah Zarah ibid. and Niddah ibid.; Raavad, quoted in Ran ibid.). 

9. Chidushei HaGra explains that these righteous men would certainly 
not have ruled falsely for this reason; however, these were not open-and
shut cases, but were questions with valid arguments on each side; these 
messengers firmly believed in their lenient rulings, and would have 
ruled so even had they not wished to discredit R' Chanina (see also 
Hagahos Yavetz; Chida's Pesach Einayim; Ben Yehoyada in this vein; cf. 
Maharsha 63a). The Gemara simply questions their right to do so on the 
basis of the Baraisa that prohibits one scholar from ruling leniently after 
another has ruled stringently. To this the Gemara answers that in their 
situation the prohibition did not apply. [For if they were charged with 
ensuring that none follow R' Chanina, they certainly could not be 
expected to be solicitous of his honor! (see Aggados Maharit; see there 
also for an explanation of why they were permitted to rule leniently 
according to those - cited in the previous note - who hold that an item 
pronounced forbidden actually assumes that status).] 

10. The "Vineyard" refers to the study hall; it was given this name 
because the scholars would sit arrayed in rows, like the rows of a vine
yard (Rashi here and to Shabbos 33b o,:i.', ., .. ,, from Yerushalmi, Bera
chos 4:1; see also our note 5 to Shabbos ad Joe.). Another reason for the 
name is that the Talmud compares Torah scholars to grapes (Chullin 
92a), and the Torah they study to wine (see Taanis 7a; Proverbs 9:5 with 
Gemara above, 57a). Thus, the study hall is the vineyard of Torah 
(Tiferes Yisrael to Kesubos 4:6 and Eduyos 2:4; Ben Yehoyada here). 

[During the Roman general Vespasian's siege of Jerusalem, the Tanna 
Rabban Yochanan hen Zakkai requested three things of him (see Gittin 
56b). One of these was the preservation of "the city ofYavneh and its 
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63b2 HARO'EH CHAPTER NINE BERACHOS 

,?,?;tr ,,;,;, ,zi, 7W - R' YEHUDAH, R' YOSE, R' NECHEMYAH AND R' 

ELIEZER THE SON OF R' YOSE HAGLILI WERE THERE. c'ft:i lni;i, 
llU")'!l X?~Q:;,.te ,t::i:;,:;i - THEY ALL OPENED their discourses WITH 

words in HONOR OF their HOSTS,[ll] AND EXPOUNDED Scriptural 
verses on that theme. tlii'l? ,;,~ c,1~1>;1tr wx·, l"l'!ll"I! ,zi, nti, 
IU1'!} Mjil'l ,;::,.:;,:;i - But R' YEHUDAH, FIRST OF THE SPEAKERS IN 

EVERY PLACE,(121 OPENED his discourse WITH words in HONOR OF 

those who study TORAH, AND EXPOUNDED verses on that theme. c131 

He said the following: · ·:,~q~'l yin>? ;,-mm ,ry-x::r n.i;c nj2, Mo/'l:!l,, 
- The verse states: AND MOSES TOOK THE TENT, AND PITCHED IT 

OUTSIDE THE CAMP, and he called it the Tent of Meeting, and it was 
[that] all seekers of Hashem would go out to the Tent of Meeting 
that was outside the camp. c141 R' Yehudah drew an inference from 
these words. He said: ,,;,;n3 'i2 c,1;,1 x·,::n - NOW IS THIS 

MATTER NOT a basis for AKAL VACHOMER? •;, Ti,~ l"ll?l - FOR IF 

to describe those who traveled to study Torah at THE ARK OF 

HASHEM, ',,l? -,~~ c,~1¥ X?J;C i'tni,;, M?v x·',o/ - WHICH WAS at 
most ONLY TWELVE MIL DISTANT from their homes,[l5] l"l"Jl?.15 
.. ,~!i):, ',;:;1x-',.i;c X~~ •:, IUj?.:;;I)?-',;, M?v\, Mjil'l - THE TORAH SAYS: 

AND IT WAS [that] ALL SEEKERS OF HASHEM WOULD GO OUT TO THE 

TENT OF MEETING, c,>?;,q ,,,>?'?ti - then TORAH SCHOLARS, 

Mjil'l ,il:17? :,~,"J)?? :,~,"J)?l?l -,,3,77 -,,!!~ c,:,,7iMo/ - WHO TRAVEL 

great distances FROM CITY TO CITY AND FROM PROVINCE TO 

PROVINCE TO STUDY TORAH, Mljl:;;iJ l"lljl;::l n1J.te 7l)' - can ALL THE 

MORE so be described as "seekers of Hashem"! Thus did R' 
Yehudah praise Torah scholars before the people ofYavneh. 

Having mentioned the above verse, the Gemara now expounds 
several verses connected with it: 
"tl'~,-,.i;c c,~, Mo/'l:1-,.i;c ,:, ,:rn .. - And Hashem would speak to 
Moses face to face. c161 i'IJ¥! ,zi, ,~.15 - R' Yitzchak said: ,~.15 
Mo/'l:17 Xll"I 1li;i wi,j2tr ;', - The term face to face teaches that the 
Holy One, Blessed is He, said to Moses: ,,:;iol :,nx, ,lx MIU'l:! 
:i;,'m:;;i c,~~ - Moses, let us, I and you, sh~~ -on~ -~~the; a 
kindly face in studying the Law.c111 

Another version of this exposition: 
,,,;,.151 x;i,.i:c - Others say: Mo/'l:17 xm 1li;i wi,j2tr ;r, ,~.15 1;::, -
So said the Holy One, Blessed is He, to Moses: ,~~'¥ cw~ 
c,~~ 1? ,r:,1:;;i1;1n - Just as I have shown you a kindly face in 
teachi~g y~u ·Torah, ,;:;ix;:t irqtrJ '~"ltfl,7 c,~~ ,;'?tr MJJ.te 1!i:! 
il:lii'J?? - so too you - show Israel a kindly face, and return 
the tent to its proper place, i.e. to the center of the camp.C181 

The Gemara expounds the continuation of the verse along these 
same lines: 
" •m M~t)~tr-,.i;c ::i.iv1.. - The verse continues: and he (i.e. Moses) 
would return to the camp etc. ln;i.te ,zi, ,~.15 - R' Abahusaid: 
Mo/'l:17 Xll"I 1li;i wi,j2tr ;', i~,t- - This verse teaches that the Holy 
One, Blessed is He, said to Moses: Oll:;;i~ ::i.1;:r liJ?X' ,,tv:;,ll 
Ol)':;;i~ ,,l?7t'11 - Now that you have left the camp, [the people] 

NOTES 
scholars." Vespasian granted his request, whereupon the Sanhedrin 
left Jerusalem and established themselves in Yavneh. Later, the 
Sanhedrin moved again - to Usha - and then returned a second time 
to Yavneh, under the leadership of Rabban Gamliel [grandson of 
Rabban Gamliel the Elder] (see Rashi, Rosh Hashanah 31b Xl'.l't.ll il"'1 
XtvlX?). lyun Y aakov maintains that our Baraisa discusses the era of the 
Sanhedrin's second entrance into Yavneh; the scholars it quotes came 
to Yavneh to study Torah under Rabban Gamliel.J 
11. I.e. the householders of Yavneh, who took the scholars of Yavneh 
into their homes (Rashi). 

12. This honor was his by governmental decree. The incident that led to 
R' Yehµdah's attainment of this honor is related in Shabbos (33b): He 
had spoken favorably of the Roman regime when others had spoken 
unfavorably; he was therefore accorded the privilege of always being 
the first to speak (see Tosafos, Menachos 103b iltv:Vt.J il"1, who suggest 
that he was honored in other ways as well). 
13. R' Yehudah did this because of the great number of students who 
had congregated in Yavneh. He wished to impress upon the household
ers in attendance the importance of hosting these scholars, and 
therefore expounded upon the greatness of those who study Torah (Tos. 
R' Yehudah HeChasid; see Maharal, Nesivos Olam vol. 1 p. 48). 
14. Exodus 33:7. [The verse discusses the events of the period following 
Israel's sin with the Golden Calf. After this incident, God informed the 
Jews that he would not travel among them to Eretz Yisrael, but would 
send an angel in His stead. Moses viewed this distancing as a form of 
excommunication (,r,,), and, following the lead of his Master (see Rashi 
ad Joe.), wished also to distance himself from Israel. He therefore 
removed his tent from the center of the camp to a spot outside the 
camp, and called it the Tent of Meeting; all who wished to study Torah 
with him would repair to this Tent (but see Sanhedrin 110a for another 
explanation of why Moses distanced himself).] 
15. For the Gemara in Eruvin (55b) proves that the Israelite camp 
measured only twelve by twelve mil (Rashi); thus, the farthest anyone 
would need to walk to visit the Tent of Meeting would be twelve mil 
(Maharsha ). [A mil is equal to two thousand amos; authorities differ as 
to the contemporary measure - it is between 3,000 and 4,000 feet.] 

The "Ark of Hashem" mentioned here is obviously not the one that 
would later be placed in the Tabernacle, since Moses had not yet even 
been commanded to build that Ark (see Anaf Yosef). Rather, it refers to 
the ark into which Moses placed the shards of the original Tablets of the 
Covenant [n,,:rn nim'JJ Chidushei HaGra; see Rashi, Numbers 10:33; 
Tosafos, Sotah.42b 'l!lt.J il"1, from Tosefta, Sotah 7:9; see also Rashi and 
Rahbeinu Bachya to Deuteronomy 10:1; see also Maharsha and lyun 
Yaakov here). 

16. Exodus 33:11. [After stating that Moses pitched his tent outside the 
camp, Scripture describes the procedure he would follow when 
receiving a prophecy from God. He would leave the camp and all would 
rise as he passed (v. 8). When he would reach the Tent, a pillar of cloud 
would descend and stand at its entrance, and God would speak with 
Moses (v. 9). The verse (v. 11) then states: c,,~-'71'.( D',~ iltqlr?l'.( 'il ,:;i,J 
";Jil'IY,l lli'l;l; K7 ,l./J 1u-p l./lfliil; in")l!,7!;11 il~f'.1Y,ltl-7!_) '.ll!,7J 1ill./T71'.( lli'l:I 1:n; ,tqtf;) 
'J;:;1x;;i, And Hashem would speak to Moses face to face, as a man speaks 
to his friend, and he would return to the camp, and his servant, Joshua 
the son of Nun, a lad, would not stir from within the tent. Seemingly, 
this verse describes God's manner of speaking with Moses - i.e. "face 
to face"; R' Yitzchak, however, will give it another meaning. 

17. R' Yitzchak holds that the verse's simple meaning - that God and 
Moses spoke "face to face" - cannot be correct, since in a later verse 
(33:20) God clearly tells Moses that he cannot observe the "face" of 
God! R' Yitzchak therefore interprets the verse differently, as words 
that God spoke to Moses. The verse thus translates in this manner: And 
Hashem spoke to Moses [thusly]: [Let us be] face to face, i.e. "let us show 
one another a kindly face" (Maharsha; Eitz Yosef). 

[R' Yitzchak's interpretation is apparently based upon the idea, 
expressed in Taanis Ba, that one cannot acquire ·Torah unless his 
teacher shows him a kindly face. The same was true in Moses' case (see 
Ben Yehoyada); therefore, when studying the Law with Moses, God 
took care to show him "a kindly face," i.e. to relate to him with His 
full measure of kindness. For had God hidden His "face" by 
withholding His kindness, Moses could not have received the Torah 
(see Daas Tevunos §78; see also the final blessing of Shemoneh Esrei, 
where it is stated that the Torah was given us "with the light of Your 
face"). The converse too is true. For had Moses not shown his face to 
God, i.e. by demonstrating his readiness to accept the spiritual gift 
being bestowed, it would have been impossible for God to have taught 
him Torah. For it is an ironclad rule that God's relationship with Man 
is in perfect synchronization with Man's relationship to Him - God 
always reflects the attitude shown Him by Man (see Nefesh HaChaim 
1:7-9 at length; see also Gra to Proverbs 27:19; Maharal, Chidushei 
Aggados to Sanhedrin 90a l'nnt.J 'J:i il"1). Thus, only by Moses showing 
God a willing and kindly "face" could He in turn impart the Law to 
Moses.] 

18. According to this version of the exposition too, the words face to face 
are God's words; God was demanding from Moses "a face for a face" 
(Rashi), i.e. that Moses learn from God's having shown him a kindly 
face [in teaching him Torah] that he too must show the Jews a kindly 
face, by overcoming his anger towards them and moving the tent back 
to the camp (Maharsha; see Ben Yehoyada). 
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will say: The master is angry and the disciple is angry!ll9J 
cry,~l( x::i.r;, ;,i, '~11¥, - What will be of Israel?! Who will 
reconcile them with God? ::it]~~ i~ii')?? C,ry·x::r ,,1qi, l'l-tl.te Cl:( -
Therefore, if you return the tent to its place in the camp it 
is well, ,,t;tr;tlJ n".!!¥)? 1"!,t,l7.!3 lll 1!;1 )l'lt'il'l! i.K7 Cl:(' - but if 
not, then your disciple, Joshua the son of Nun, will serve in 
your place. You will be removed from the leadership. u,!tt, 
::i,n;,, - And this is the meaning of what is written: ::iw,,, 
"i1~Ql1ltl"'-tC - and return to the camp! This verse is no mere 
report of Moses' custom, but is a command to Moses to return the 
tent to the camp.f201 Upon receiving this order, Moses returned to 
the camp. 

Rava adds: 
x;i1 ir,i,tc - Rava said: 1:;;, ,g 'l1 C,.te - Nevertheless, i.e. 
although Moses did return to the camp,t211 M?t.{1~7 i;i1::i X¥? x·C, 
c,;,x;, ,,n~ u,,~, x', 1Sll 1U-1::i s,u,,;,, ,n,w~, ,~xlWJ - the word 
was not spoken for naught, i.e. the prophecy regarding Joshua's 
accession was not withdrawn, and he eventually did succeed Moses 
as leader of the Jews_l22l 

The Gemara now returns to R' Yehudah's opening remarks at 
the "Vineyard" in Yavneh: 
IU'l1' l'l1il"I i;::i;,:;, iljlil! ,:;, 1 MJJ~ i,si, - AND R' YEHUDAH OPENED 

FURTHER WITH words in HONOR OF those who study TORAH, AND 

EXPOUNDED the following verse: nm Ciltl ',~1W, Sl>,Wl n:;n:,tt., 
"t:1)17 i:i,~;;r~ - PAY HEED (haskeis) AND LISTEN, ISRAEL; ON THIS DAY 

YOU HAVE BECOME A NATION. l231 ',1:qtv,7 l'l1il"I l'l~N Diltl iniX ,:;,, 

- BUT WAS IT THEN ON TIDS DAY THAT TORAH WAS GIVEN TO 

ISRAEL, that Scripture should say that they then became a nation? 
M?lJ l'l~W o,l!~"!.te C,iO c;, inix x·,;:n - BUTWASTIDSDAYNOTATTHE 

END OF the FORTY YEARS spent in the Wilderness?l241 Accordingly, 
Israel's ascent into nationhood came many years earlier, at Mount 
Sinai! How can the verse say that it happened on this day? X?,tc 
Ci,l Di, '!;l!\l l],j)?i', ',)1' l'l1il"I ;,;i,:;iQo/ 111_?77 - RATHER, [THE VERSE] 

IS meant TO TEACH YOU THAT ON EACH AND EVERY DAY the TORAH 

IS AS DEAR TO THOSE WHO STUDY IT ,~,t;, 1tl~ l'l~No/ c;1;;, - AS ON 

THE DAY IT WAS GIVEN FROM MOUNT SINAIJ25l Thus did R' Yehudah 
praise those who study Torah. 

The Gemara supports R' Yehudah's interpretation of the verse: 
i:J)I' ,~!\) tu,l'.( x,?r:i,:;,11 ::i,·p cm~JJ ,:;,1 ii,,tc - R'Tanchum the son 
of R' Chiya, a resident of Kfar Acco, said: Sl'llJ - Know that 
this is so,l261 n,:;i1)1', n,1qw SI>,'¥ n.te,"!R X".!ii' cite ,'11'.Jo/ - for 
behold, a man recites the Shema every morning and evening, 
X'lii' il,~ ilJ,tc ::i·w, - yet if one evening he does not recite it, 
C?iSI~ SIY,11¥ n.te,"!R x1~ x·',1¥ ,t,i!\) l'l)?i':t - he seems like one who 
has never recited the Shema/l271 This can only be because we 
continue to hold the words of the Torah so dear that we treat them 
as if they had been given that very day.l28l 

The Gemara expounds further upon the verse cited by R' 
Yehudah: 
"n;;>t;,tt,, - The word haskeis teaches li'l?l!' n,n:;, n,n:;, liul( 
n11n;;, - that you must form groups upon groups (asu kitos) and 
engage in Torah study, n11::iq;;, X?,tc n,~R~ n11n::i 1,~1¥ ,!;17 -

NOTES 
19. I.e. they will say that not only is the Master (God) angry because of 
the sin of the Golden Calf, but the disciple (Moses) too shows us anger, 
by removing his tent from the camp (Rashi ). 
20. Simply understood, the verse under discussion (cited in full in 
note 16) first describes God's manner of speaking with Moses, then 
speaks of Moses' return to the camp, and finally tells of the devotion of 
Moses's servant, Joshua. However, R' Abahu finds this interpretation 
difficult, since the verse's three clauses (And Hashem would speak -
and he would return - and his servant) appear to have absolutely no 
connection with one another! Why are they joined in this verse? 
(Chidushei HaGra; see Maharsha). He therefore interprets all three 
clauses as a single statement to Moses. Thus, the words 0'~~-r,1::$ O'~~. 
fa,ce to foce, are, as explained above, a command to show the Jews a 
kindly face. The words i1Jt)l;liJ"71::) ::nq), formerly translated as and he 
would return to the camp, are now viewed as a command - and return 
to the camp! And the final clause, 11rn;i t!i'Y,l; K? ,l!, 1u·p l!lpii1; in1l!fY,Jl 
7iJ.KiJ, previously translated as and his servant, Joshua, the son of Nun, 
a ·lad, would not stir from within the tent, is the promise of what will 
occur if Moses does not return. The clause accordingly translates as: 
and [your] servant, Joshua, a lad, will not stir from within the tent, i.e. 
he will remain there as the new leader (Rashi; Beurei HaGra). 

21. With the erection of the Tabernacle and God's concurrent lifting of 
the ban of excommunication (Rashi; see Rashi, Exodus 33:11; cf. 
Ramban there; see Maharal, Gur Aryeh there). 
22. For once God issues a favorable decree, He does not withdraw it, as 
the Gemara states in Shabbos (55a): A good decree never issued from the 
mouth of the Holy One, Blessed is He, which He then retrocted for bad 
(Maharsha), and likewise above (7a): Every single statement uttered by 
the Holy One, Blessed is He, in one's favor, even if based on a condition, 
He did not rescind (Chadashim Gam Yeshanim; see Rambam, preface 
to his Commentary on Mishnah ). Thus, although the condition of 
Joshua's accession - Moses' remaining outside the camp - was not 
met, God did not withdraw his promise to Joshua, but appointed him 
Moses' successor (see Numbers 27:18-23). 

[The standard text continues here with a proof that Joshua succeeded 
Moses. It reads: "7,;(KiJ lil'lY,l t!i'Y,l; K? ,l!, 1u·p l!lpii1; 1n1wr,i1,,,1;1(:)~lfi, As it is 
stated: And his servant, Joshua the son of Nun, a lad, would not stir 
from within the tent. However, we have followed the lead of Rashi and 
Beurei HaGra in removing this line. Gra explains: According to R' 
Abahu's exposition, the verse is composed entirely of God's words to 
Moses; since the clause concerning Joshua is understood as such, it 
implies nothing regarding his eventual accession! Rather, Rava is 

merely demonstrating that a prophecy in one's favor is not withdrawn; 
he does not, however, mean Joshua's accession to be understood from 
this verse.] 

23. Deuteronomy 27:9. 

24. For the fact is that the entire Book of Deuteronomy was not spoken 
by Moses until the end of Israel's forty-year sojourn in the Wilderness 
[while they were camped in the Plains of Moab] (Maharsha; see 
Deuteronomy 1:3-5). How then could Moses say at that moment that 
Israel had just become a nation, when they in fact attained nationhood 
at Sinai many years before? 

[We know that Israel first attained full status as a nation (Ol!) at Sinai 
from the words with which God promised to give Torah to the Jews. He 
said (Exodus 6:7): O:IJ? '7 o:;ii;,i;<: 'f:ll)P-?), and I will take you unto Me for a 
nation, thereby equating the giving of the Torah with nationhood. 
Evidently, until the Revelation at Sinai they were not yet considered a 
nation (see Ibn Ezra, Ramban, Sforno ad loc.; see also Ramban's 
foreword to Exodus).] 

25. This is as the Gemara in Eruvin (54a-b) states in comparing Torah 
to a fig tree: Just as with a fig tree, every time a person handles it he 
finds ripe figs upon it, so too with words of Torah - every time one 
studies them he finds fiavor in them (Beurei HaGra). [Indeed, this verse 
was taught at a most apt moment, since on this day Moses repeated all 
of the Torah to the Jews, both its general rules and its particulars (see 
Sotah 37b); although they had heard it all previously (see ibid.), they 
nonetheless found fresh flavor in the Torah he revealed to them on that 
day (see Beurei HaGra ).] 

26. I.e. know that the people of Israel hold the Torah in such high 
regard. 

27. Sifsei Chochamim; cf. Maharsha. 

28. [Although neglecting to recite the Shema one evening is a failure to 
perform a Biblically required mitzvah, one would not expect someone 
who meticulously performs this mitzvah each and every day to appear 
as ifhe had never performed the mitzvah because of this! The reason for 
viewing someone this way is because Jews still hold the Torah so 
precious that they treat it as if they had just then been privileged to 
receive it. One who must perform an act for the first time and fails to do 
so cannot console himself with the thought that he has done his duty on 
previous occasions. Now if this is how people react in regard to the 
recitation of the Shema - which is only a minimal form of Torah study 
(see Menachos 99b) - how much more so do they feel this way in regard 
to more intensive forms of Torah study.] 
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for the Torah is not acquired except through studying with 
companions.l29l x~,~q ,:,11:;, ,~,, ,:,111::;i - And this is in 
accordance with the words of R' Yose the son of R' Chanina. 
x~,~q ,:,11:;, ,~,, ,:,11 1,,.1$1 - For R' Yose the son of R' Chanina 
said: :::i,n:;,·,pxi, - Regarding that which is written:laoi :l".!IJ,, 
"l7,t(.l1 t:1''1~~-7.1;< (7l.l} - There will be a sword against tho~e 
who are alone, v'noalu - its meaning is as follows: 7l,' :l".!IJ 
1:1,,;,;,q ,,,,;,'?tt 71¥ 1:1ry,~~1tu - There will be a sword against th~ 
enemies of those Torah scholars t1'?.'91l.l) ,~:;, ,~ Cl':;1'¥1''¥ 
il'}11'1~ - who sit each one alone and engage in Torah study!l31l 
1:1,w,~~W .t<?.t;< i1l.l .t<7) - And not only that, but they (i.e. those 
who study alone) become foolish as well, i.e. they err in their 
rulings.l32l "l7,t(.l),, x;,;:r ::i,n:;, - For here (i.e. in the verse 
regarding the Torah scholars) it is written: v'noalu, 1:1.IJv ::i,n:;,, 
"U?JS1l 11(!,!:$,, - and there (in a verse regarding Aaron and 
Miriam's sin against Moses) it is written: asher noalnu,l33J 
which means: that which we have acted foolishly. We thus see that 
the word v'noalu refers to becoming foolish. .K?J;< i1l.l .K7) 
Cl'J:Cl;'1Ml(l - And not only that, but they sin as well.l34l 1,,~,W 
- As it is stated in the verse that which we have acted foolishly: 
"U.Kt;,r:t 1'¥.!:$1,, - and that which we have sinned. The juxtaposi
tion there of foolishness and sin teaches that those described as 
foolish are sinners as well. Thus, sin is associated with those who 
study Torah alone. x;,;:r~ x~,~ n,"7;'.t:C - And if you wish, you 
may say that the association between foolishness and sin is 
derived from here: "l~~ '".!IV l7,!:$1l,, - The prophet states 
regarding the ultimate downfall of Egypt: The nobles of Tzoan 
have become foolish (noalu ) . . . they have led Egypt astray. l351 

Since going "astray" is synonymous with sinning, we see that 
noalu is associated with sin. 

The Gemara returns to its elucidation of the word haskeis: 
,o~ 1;,1 - Another thing: "7~'11¥' l.l,,'¥, n~i;,tr .. - When the 

verse states: Haskeis and listen, Israel, it is commanding: 
il'}ln ,,:;ii 7l,' 1:1;,,;,~le' lnJ;l:P - Grind yourselves down over words 
of Torah,(361 i.e. exert yourself to the utmost in order to acquire 
them. IU'?.? u;,, 1i,t(1:i,l - And this is in accordance with the 
words of Reish Lakish: IU'i?? u;,, ,,,.1$1 - For Reish Lakish 
said: v'?l! ,~~le' n,,;,ljlw ,,;,:;, .K?J;< y,,;,,!i?J;'I,;, n,,n ,,:;,11,~w m,;, -
From where do we know that words of Torah are not retained 
except by one who kills himself over [the Torah]? ,,,~31{1 -
For it is stated: .. i,ry·x:;, nl~?·,:;i tlj,t( il'}11'1tl nx"t,, - This is ·the 
Torah of a man who dies in a tent. ca71 

A third exposition of the word haskeis: 
11JJS 1;,1 - Another thing: "7~11¥' l.1,,1¥, n~'9tr,, - When 
the verse states: Haskeis and listen, Israel, it means this: 
nti~ ':}:P ,tttcl tit! - Be silent (has) while listening to the lesson, 
and afterwards grind it up (kateis ).l38l x;,11::;i - And this 
is in accordance with the words of Rava. x;,i 1,,.1$1 - For 
Rava said: n~:n ':}:P 11Jtc1 n11n tlj,t( ,,~7~ 1:171l.l7 - A person 
should always first learn Torah, and only afterwards analyze 
it. 

The Gemara returns to the theme of exertion to the utmost for 
Torah: 
'.Kl! ,:;i, '!;!1 ''ll?.1$ - Those of the academy of R' Yannai said: 
::i,n:;,1 ,x,, - Regarding that which is written:ra91 ::i'?r:r y,,;, ,:;i .. 
":l'"') x,:,,, Cl'~tc y,,;,, Clj x,:,,, ritc·y,m M,t()?IJ x,:,,, - For the 
squeezings of milk yield butter, and the squeezings of anger 
yield blood, and the squeezings of double anger yield dispute 
- its meaning is as follows: n11n 71¥ M,t()?IJ .1<~1~ ill;ltc ,,;,:;, - In 
whom do you fmd the butter of Torah? i'~?W ::i'?r:r .K'?.lllW ,,;,:;, 
v'?l! 1!ll.t:C ''ll{i,;, - In one who regurgitates the milk he nursed 
from the breasts of his mother over [ the Torah], i.e. he expends 
his very essence in its pursuit. Thus, the squeezings of his 
mother's milk yield the butter of Torah.l40l 

NOTES 
29. For proper analysis of the teachings is difficult without the aid of a 
study partner (Meiri). 

[This rule is derived from the word n:;;it;,tt (haskeis) by exchanging the 
;, for an ll and the o for a tu. The word formed thereby is n:;;itq.lT, an 
acronym for mn:;i ltu-l', form groups (Rashi). The reason;, and l7 may 
thus be exchanged is because each is of the four guttural letters 
[ll,n,n,x] (Menachem Meishiv Nefesh); likewise with o and tu, which are 
both sibilants and which are used interchangeably throughout the 
Talmud (see, for example, Sotak 5a). Chidushei HaGra explains the 
exposition differently. He maintains that according to this exposition Ott 
is given its common meaning of "Be silent!" (see Numbers 13:30 with 
Rashi), since in a study group, all remain silent while one speaks.] 

30. Jeremiah 50:36. 

31. ["Enemies of Torah scholars" is a euphemistic reference to the 
Torah scholars themselves; the Gemara uses this euphemism in order 
to avoid directing words of evil omen towards the scholars (see 64a, end 
of note 20).J 

32. For since they study alone, there is no one to correct them when 
they err (Maharsha, Makkos 10a). 

33. Numbers 12:11. The verse relates Aaron's request that Moses forgive 
him and his sister Miriam for having spoken ill of Moses (see vs. 1-2 for 
a description of this incident). It reads: xr',15 'l'lt'; ':;l iltqb-',~ Pt/15 1,;ix\J 
UXl;,IJ 1tq-t)J ll?l5il 1lq-t$ nXt;ilJ ll'?:;> nl!!i;i, And Aaron said to Moses: Please, 
my master, do not place upon us the guilt of that which we have acted 
foolishly and of that which we have sinned. 

34. I.e. through erring they come to sin, for since the law remains 
unclear to them, they are prone to violate it inadvertently (Maharsha, 
Maklws ibid.). 

[Thus, although Torah generally saves one from sin, and is a source of 
life and wisdom, in the case of one who studies alone, the opposite is 
true - his studies bring a sword upon him, make him foolish and bring 
him to sin (Chidushei HaGra; see Sotak 49a for a further teaching 
regarding the penalty reserved for scholars who refuse to study with 
one another).] 

35. Isaiah 19:13. [Our explanation of this exposition is that of Rashi to 
Taanis 7a XlJ'X n'l7:l'X1 i1"1; see Rashi to Makkos 10a ll71Y '1tu 1',x1J i1"1 
for an alternative explanation.] 

36. Here too, as above, the exposition is based upon the exchange of 
tull for Oil (see above, note 29). The resultant word n:;;itq.lT is viewed 
as an acronym for c,i:nn:;i c;;,r,i:,,-l' ltul1, make yourselves be ground 
down, i.e. allow yourselves to suffer for the sake of acquiring Torah 
(Rashi). 

37. Numbers 19:14. This verse, which in context teaches that a corpse 
will transmit tumah to the people, food and utensils with which it 
shares a roof, is part of a larger passage detailing the manner in which 
a corpse spreads tumah, and the procedure by which its tumah is 
removed. Now, the passage is prefaced (19:2) with the words nP-i;i mo 
il"')intt, This is the law of the Torah. Why then does this verse require its 
own [similar] preface of This is the Torah? This seeming superfluity 
moves the Gemara to expound the verse as it does here (Maharsha). 

38. I.e. be silent and pay heed to the lesson until you are fluent in the 
text of the Gemara, even if you do not understand its meaning perfectly. 
Afterwards, grind it up, i.e. ask the questions that trouble you and seek 
answers for them (Rashi; see also Rashi to Avodah Zarah 19a 1r.i',, i1"1 
ollil' :l"nx, i1"11 c1x; see Maharsha there; cf. also Meiri here; see Rashi 
to Shabbos 63a 1:io,', 11m ;J"11 tu'l'X 1lJl'71 ;,"1). For if you do otherwise, 
and analyze the Gemara while it is being taught, you may miss some of 
the teacher's words, and he may not be available later to fill you in on 
what you have missed. Also, the more knowledge you amass, the better 
equipped you will be to resolve the difficulties that will arise later 
(Rashi, Avodah Zarah ibid.). 

[According to this exposition, Ott is interpreted as "Be silent!," in 
accordance with the verse in Numbers 13:30 (Rashi; see above, note 
29).] 

39. Proverbs 30:33. 

40. Eitz Yosef explains that "the butter of Torah" is a metaphor for the 
Torah rulings (i1J5"')iil) that one must extract from his learning (see also 
Chidushei HaGra; see Maharsha ). 
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63b5 HARO'EH CHAPTER NINE BERACHOS 

The verse's next clause: 
"Cl'l .K,~,, C)tc"Y,t,>1,, - and the squeezings of anger yield blood. 
i't111U1 l'1~11U.K"'! CIV.~ t,11 ,,7\7 tiV.t,11¥ 1,t,37.13 ',;, - This teaches that 
any student who remains silent when the teacher becomes 
angry at him a first timel411 ,,:,~ 1:117 .K~~ 1:111,:,;i 1,r,:;ii,7 :i;,n -
will merit to learn to distinguish between blood that is tamei 
and blood that istahor.c421 Thus, the squeezings of his teacher's 
anger yield proficiency in the laws of blood. 

The verse's final clause: 
":I,"! .K,~,, c,~tc Y,t,>1,, - And the squeezings of double anger 
yield dispute. i'tl11U1 l"l!~IV1 l'1~11U.K"'! CIV.~ 1:.:i1,,7\7 ov.,:.:iw 1,t,37.13 ',;, 
- This teaches that any student who remains silent when the 
teacher becomes angry at him a first time and even a second 
time n11U!i)~ ,~,"'!7 n1l113~ ,~,, 1,:,;i 1,r,:;ii,7 :i;,11 - will merit to 
learn to distinguish between monetary laws, which are of 
greater difficulty, and capital laws, which are of lesser diffi
culty.C43l Thus, the squeezings of his teacher's double anger yield 
proficiency in laws concerning monetary disputes. 

The Gemara cites proof that monetary laws are more difficult 
than capital ones: 
1~.i;,1 - For we have learned in a Mishnah:l44J 7.KV.~IV, ,:,;11 
i~1.K - R' YISHMAEL SAYS: n1l113~ ,~,,; i'1t1V,~ Cl:PIJ.J;1'!¥ M¥1i;:t -
ONE WHO WISHES TO BECOME WISE SHOULD OCCUPY HIMSELF WITH 
MONETARY LAWS, t:;t~ i,t11, l'111l'l:P V.1~j.1t,> ':J7 l,~1¥ - FOR YOU 
HAVENOAREAINTORAHGREATERTHANTHEY, V.~1l 1?)?1':;, lv!¥ -
FOR THEY ARE LIKE A WELLING FOUNTAIN. 

An exposition of an adjacent verse, which also concerns the 
efforts one must make to acquire Torah: 
,~~r;t~ i:p 7~1131¥ ,:,;11 ii,,te - R' Shmuel bar Nachmani said: ,.Ki, 
::i,i:,:;i1 - Regarding that which is written:l45l J;17~rCI.K,, 
"l'1~7 1? .IJ113I"tl.K1 .KfP.~.i;,::i:;i - If you shame yourself, you will be 
uplif'ted, but if you muzzle yourself, a hand upon the mouth -
its meaning is as follows: 1!l1t1 :i11n ,,:;ii 7V. 113¥V. ',;~)?u r,·:., 
.KIP.~.i;,:,7 - Whoever willingly shames himself over words of 
Torah, i.e. by questioning his teacher concerning all he does not 
understand,C46l his end will be to be uplifted, for he will gain 
great knowledge. :,~7 1? tl1'! tl.K1 - But if he muzzles himself 
and refuses to ask, he will later be forced to put his hand upon his 
mouth when questioned, for he will be ignorant of Torah. Thus, a 
willingness to risk embarassment for its sake is a key to achieving 
greatness in Torah. 

The Gemara now returns to the opening remarks of the other 
Sages in the "Vineyard" ofYavneh: 
w11, .K?~Q:;,tc 11::i:;,:,;i l"l?l?IJ~ ,:,;11 nti!} - R' NECHEMYAH OPENED his 
discourse WITH words in HONOR OF their HOSTS, AND EXPOUNDED 
the following verse: ::i,i:,:;,, ,.Ki, - Regarding THAT wmcH IS 

wruTTEN,c471 ,??.~V. -:,1r.t>;> 111 1,~ 1:::17 ,~,?-i:r-r,~ ',1.Ktv i)?.K''" 
"7~1t!f, ,~;-',;,·tiv 11;?1j l"I.IJ,W\7l"IJ;lti:111:W ':))?9.K"l~ -ANDSAULSAID 

TO THE KEINITES: GO, TURN AWAY, GO DOWN FROM AMONG THE 

AMALEKITES, LEST I DESTROY YOU WITH [AMALEKJ, AND YOU HAVE 

DONE KINDNESS WITH ALL OF THE cmwREN OF ISRAEL - its 
meaning is as follows: Yisro, forefather of the Keinites, had many 
years earlier hosted Moses, Aaron and all the Elders of Israel at a 
feast.C48l King Saul viewed his act as a "kindness" performed with 
all of Israel,l49J and accordingly rescued his descendants from 
destruction. R' Nechemyah accordingly inferred: 7j7. 1:1,1;i1 .K°7;:J1 
i131n, - NOW IS Tms MATTER NOT a basis for AKAL VACHOMER? 

,~'.i;,, ;,,1 - FOR IF with regard to YISRO, .K?~ l'1!¥°13 n~ :l1j7. .K"'.it¥ 
113¥V. 11::i:;,~ - WHO DREW MOSES CLOSE ONLY FOR the sake of ms 
OWN HONOR, -:,;, - IT IS THUS, i.e. that he is considered to have 
performed a kindness with all oflsrael, -:,,n; ti;ir:i 1,t,37.13 IJ1tcl?u 
,n,; - then ONE WHO for no ulterior motive HOSTS A TORAH 
SCHOLAR IN ms HOME, ,,9;i,>;> mm)?1 1l"lj7.!V1'1 ,r,,:;,~i,1 - AND 
FEEDS HIM, AND GIVES HIM TO DRINK.AND BENEFITS HIMFROMmS 
POSSESSIONS :,~~, :,~:p ntttc 7V. - is ALL THE MORE so 
considered to have done kindness with all of Israel! Thus did R' 
Nechemyah give honor to those who opened their homes to the 
Torah scholars ofYavneh. 

The Gemara quotes R' Yose's opening remarks: 
IU111 .K?~Q:;,.te 11::i:;,:,;i ,9,, ,:,;11 ""'~ - R' YOSE OPENED his discourse 
WITH words in HONOR OF their HOSTS, AND EXPOUNDED the 
following verse: ,"'!¥>;> ::iv.ti.i;,·.K·r, .Ktl"I ;,r,,t(·,:,;i ,t,3,~ :::iv.ti.i;,·.K·r,,, 
"1~"!.te!;I .IJ,?v i~·,:;, - DONOTREJECTANEDOMITE,FORHEISYOUR 

BROTHER. DO NOT REJECT AN EGYPTIAN, FOR YOU WERE A SO

JOURNER IN HIS LAND. l50l i)?1n3 7j7. tl,"'!;ii .K"7;:J1 - NOW IS TmS 
MATTER NOT a basis for AKAL VACHOMER? tl""'!¥l;> :ii,, - FORIF 
with regard to the EGYPTIANS, lj1~7 .K?~ r,~11f', n~ 1:l"!i?. .K''.iW 
1~¥V. -WHODREWISRAELCWSEONLYFORTHEffiOWNPURPOSES 

ii,~~'¥ - AS IT IS STATED concerning Pharaoh's request 
regarding Joseph's brothers:l51l ',,1:,-,w~tc ti;i·tu?J J;ll?'J?"tl.KJ,, 
",? ,'¥~·',v. l"l~j.11;> ,1W tll;l)?WJ-ANDIFYOUKNOWTHATTHEREARE 

AMONG THEM MEN OF SPECIAL STRENGTH, THEN APPOINT THEM 

OFFICERS OVER THE FWCKS THAT ARE MINE - -:,;, - IT IS THUS, 
i.e. that the Torah nevertheless requires us to show them 
gratitude, ,n,:;i l,n; ti;ir:i 1,t,37.13 IJ1tcl?u - then ONE WHO for no 
ulterior motive HOSTS A TORAH SCHOLAR IN ms HOME, ,r,,:;,~i,1 
,,9;i~>;> mm>;>1 1:ij7.W1'1 - AND FEEDS HIM, AND GIVES HIMTO DRINK, 
AND.BENEFITS HIM FROM ms POSSESSIONS :,~~1 :,~:p ntttc r,v. -
will ALL THE MORE so be deserving of great gratitude! 

The opening remarks of R' Eliezer the son of R' Yose HaGlili: 
IU111 .K?~Q:;,~ 11:::i:;,:,;i ,?,?~u ,i;,,, ,:,;11 r,w 13; ,,l!,?~ ,:,;i, M.IJ~ - R' 

ELIEZER THE SON OF R' YOSE HAGLILI OPENED his discourse WITH 

NOTES 
41. I.e. when the teacher becomes angry at him for not comprehending 
the lesson, he contains his retort and [respectfully] bears the teacher's 
anger (Rashi ). 

42. [This is a reference to menstrual blood. There are various shades of 
such blood; not every shade will render a woman tamei (see Niddah 
19a-b). Moreover, there are times during which any blood a woman 
discharges will be tahor (see Leviticus 12:4,5).] One who bears his 
teacher's anger will merit fluency in the complex laws of blood (Rashi ). 

43. One who is to judge monetary disputes must be possessed of great 
patience [since the parties in such cases are often most contentious]. 
One must therefore have twice proven his ability to hold his tongue 
before he is judged worthy of proficiency in monetary laws (Maharsha). 

44. Bava Basra 175b. 

45. Proverbs ibid. 30:32. 

46. And by not allowing himself to be fazed by the fact that some of his 
fellow students will ridicule him for this (Rashi ), or that the teacher 
himself may think him dull-witted (Rashi, Proverbs ad loc.). 

47. I Samuel 15:6. Before Saul's battle with Amalek, he issued this 
warning to those of the Keinites who dwelt among Amalek. He did this 
to repay the Keinites for the "kindness" their forefather had once 
performed with the leaders of Israel. 

48. As the verse states (Exodus 18:12): And Aaron and all the Elders of 
Israel came to eat bread with the father-in-law of Moses (i.e. Yisro) before 
God (Rashi here and ad loc.; cf. Maharsha; Chidushei HaGra; see 
Tzlach; lyei HaYam; Ben Yehoyada). 

49. See Rashi to I Samuel ibid. 

50. Deuterorwmy 23:8. This verse concerns the suitability of the 
third-generation offspring of Edomite and Egyptian converts to marry 
Jewish women. The verse teaches that although the converts of some 
nations may never marry into Israel (see ibid. v. 4), those of these two 
nations may eventually do so. In the case of Egyptians, this is because of 
the gratitude owed them for allowing Jacob and his sons to sojourn in 
their land in a time of hunger. 

51. Genesis 47:6. 
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63b6 HARO'EH CHAPTER NINE BERACHOS 

words in HONOR OF their HOSTS, AND EXPOUNDED the following 
verse: "D'i'.'17~:J 11,~ ,,::iP,~ ... c,mni D"1~ i;'J7·n,te •:, ':11;?],, -
AND HASHEM BLESSED OVED EDOM .•. BECAUSE OF THE ARK OF 

THE LORD [which he kept in his home].c521 7?- c,i;1 .K'7t!] 
,~;n3 - NOW IS THIS MATTER NOT a basis for AKAL VACHOMER? 

tii,tc :,~1 - FOR IF in the case of the one who kept THE ARK, 

t'l,tl\Vl 7:;i,tc l<'71¥ - WHICH DID NOT EAT OR DRINK, i;!il .K?,tr: 
,,~~'? y;,, -BUT BEFORE WHICH HE merely CLEANED AND LAY 

THE DUST,f531 1~ - IT WAS THUS, i.e. that God blessed him, 
,n,; ':Jin:;i D~IJ ,,~7i, IJ".!,tc)?iJ - then ONE WHO HOSTS A TORAH 

SCHOLAR IN HIS HOME, 1,9~~~ 1:i~iJJ?' 'tl?-'V>,' ;S,,:;,~i,, - AND 

FEEDS HIM, AND GIVES HIM TO DRINK, AND BENEFITS HIM FROM 

HIS POSSESSIONS :i11:;i1 t111~ nM i,~ - will ALL THE MORE so be 
assured of receiving great blessings! 

The Gemara inquires after the blessing granted Oved 
Edom: 
i!:11~1t' :,~1~ x,t:t ,xi, - What blessing was it that He blessed 
him with? 

The Gemara answers: 
x11:;iy ,~ :ii,:i? !:11 ii,~ - Rav Yehudah bar Zevida said: n 
v'J:;li7~ :,~il3'V' nil31J - This blessing concerned his wife, a 
mother-in-law and her eight daughters-in-law, mtiv ,,7?~ 
i,:r,te oi;i:;i :,""iv - each of whom gave birth to six sons in a single 
womb, i.e. to sextuplets.1541 

NOTES 
52. II Samuel 6:11,12. This occurred after King David moved the Ark 
from Kiryas Yearim to Jerusalem. During the journey, a Levite called 
Uzza died an untimely death, as a result of having stretched out his 
hand to steady the Holy Ark. King David therefore feared to keep the 
Ark with him, but sent it instead to the house of Oved Edom, where it 
remained for three months. 
53. [I.e. damped down the dust with water.] 

54. Cf. Yerushalmi, Yevamos 4:12, cited in Ritva and Sefer HaMichtam; 
see also Chidushei HaGra. 

[For a discourse elaborating on, and distinguishing between, the 
particular points made by each of the three who spoke in honor of 
their hosts, see Maharal, Nesivos Olam vol. 1, pp. 48,49. See also above, 
10b note 52 for further discussion of the merit of one who feeds a holy 
man.] 
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ii,~~W - As it is stated: "D';:t·',~ i!l")~ ,:;, (::,,,n::,i) '~'~o/tr 'lJ?)!!p,. 
- And Oved Edom had sons: Shemayah his firstborn, Yehozavad 
the second ... Peulsai the eighth - for God blessed him. IIJ The 
verse goes on to elaborate this blessing: ,~ll ['~:;i~](',J ;,7w,;,,. 
D'~!fi, c,ww i11":l~7 IJ~; ''IJ r-w,i:cJ ('lUlx) DlJ'IJ~1 cry,~:;i, il)jltr c,~ 
"D,~ i~"ll? -All these were of the sons of Oved Edom - they, 
their sons and their brothers, each a man of special strength 
for the [Temple] service - sixty-two for Oved Edom. 12i Thus, as 
a result of this blessing, Oved Edom's offspring totaled sixty-two 
sons and grandsons - his eight sons, the sextuplets born to each 
of his eight daughters-in-law and the sextuplets born to his wife. !3J 

The Gemara now presents a series of teachings from R' Avin 
the Levi, one of which describes the benefit that will accrue to one 
who shares a meal with a Torah scholar.14l R' Avin's first teaching: 
')?tr l':;1-t( ,:;ii ii,-t( - R' Avin the Levi said: l'l'?lftr n.i,< i'r::ti1tr ,;, 
- Whoever forces the moment, ir-tj:11Ji1 l'l'?IV - the moment 
forces him.,151 il'?lftr ,~ip~ ilr;ti~tr ,;,, - But whoever yields 
before the moment, ,,~,~ nr:n~ il~,V - the moment yields 
before him,151 

He gives his source: 
C)Qi' :ii, ;,;ii1~ - This is known from [the incident] with 
Rabbah and Rav Yosef: ,~,,;, r:i,;,;, :iii - For Rav Yosef, in the 
great breadth of his knowledge, was referred to as "Sinai,"17l 

D'"!v 1j?.i37 ;,;ii1 - while Rabbah, who was unusually sharp and 
analytical, was said to be "an uprooter of mountains," i.e. an 
expert in the most exacting analysis of the Torah.18l x;,'"!1?!¥'!:C 

X)Jl{W ,n7 - It happened that the hour arrived when [the 
Rabbis] needed for one of them to assume the leadership of the 
academy in Babylonia. Dl)v? ,n71fi - [The Rabbis] sent the 
following message to the Rabbis there (in Eretz Yisrael). ,~,,;, 
D"!ii' DlJl;I ilY,~ D'"!v ,j?.i371 - In a choice between "Sinai" and 
"one who uproots mountains" - which of them takes 
precedence? in'? m'?w - [The Rabbis] sent this reply back to 
them: X?lglJ ,,~? 1':;1'"!!¥' ,~::rw D"!ii' ,~,,;, - "Sinai" takes 
precedence, for all are needful of the master of wheat, i.e. the 
one who has gathered many Tannaic teachings. !9J x"', 1~ 'l,\l 'll C)l( 
r:i,;,;, :ii,,?'? ,;j.? - Nevertheless, Rav Yosef did not accept the 
position upon himself. 'l(1?~ i-1'7 ''1l?-t<1 - For the as
trologersU0J said to him: 1'~1¥ l'lJ")lJ T;t~?l:l - You will rule as 
head of the academy for only two years, and then you will die. He 
realized that the moment was not yet ripe, and declined the 
position. We see that a person must not attempt to force the 
moment of his success. 1'~1¥ l'lJ")lJ11'"!1¥~ ;,;ii ':J71:l - Rabbah, 
who was appointed in his stead, ruled twenty-two years.ml ':J?l,l 
xa7ll, 1'~1¥ l'lJ")lJ r:i,;,;, :ii - Upon Rabbah's death, Rav Yosef 
accepted the position and ruled for two-and-a-half years; he 
thus lost nothing by waiting!l12l We see that if one yields before the 
moment, and defers his plans, the moment will yield before him. 

The Gemara adds: 
n;ii ':J?l:11 '~1¥ ':J~v ,;, - During all those years that Rabbah 
ruled as head of the academy, X'J?. x·, i-l'lJ'~? X~)jlix ,,,!;!~ 

[Rav Yosef] did not so much as call a bloodletter 

NOTES 
1. I Chronicles 26:4,5. [Emendation follows Hagahos HaBach §1; see also 
Rashi, Sotah 35b q10:i',1 n",.] 

2. Ibid. v. 8. 

3. Maharsha explains that by not saying for God blessed him until after. 
listing Oved Edom's eight sons, the verse implies that this phrase refers 
not only to his sons, but to the rest of his offspring as well, all of whom 
the verse will mention shortly (ending with the words sixty-two for Oved 
Edom). The verse thereby teaches that the total of sixty-two descen
dants was the result of God's blessing - the number represents the nine 
sets of sextuplets along with the original eight sons. Maharsha explains 
further that the reason the Gemara presumes that the additional 
offspring arrived through sextuple births is because of the Midrash that 
teaches that when God granted fruitfulness to the Jews in Egypt, they 
bore six children at a time (see Rashi, Exodus 1:7); the Gemara 
accordingly assumes that just as in Egypt God's blessing took this form, 
so too in the case of Oved Edom (see Maharal, Nesivos Olam v. 1, p. 49, 
and Gevuros Hashem ch. 12 for an elucidation of why such a blessing 
would appropriately give rise to sextuple births). 

4. This connection with the earlier Gemara is implied by Meiri; however, 
see Tzlach for an alternative explanation of the relevance of R' Avin's 
teachings here. 

5. This occurred with Absalom, son of King David, who attempted to 
seize the kingship from his father by force and failed (Rashi; see II 
Samuel chs.15-19 for the story of Absalom's revolt). One who "forces the 
moment" is one who attempts to attain wealth or honor before the time 
is ripe (Rashi, Eruvin 13b nwm mi pm,n n",); such a person will be 
"forced by the moment," i.e. he will encounter setbacks and will not be 
successful. 

[Maharsha attributes this fact to the astrological phenomenon of':ipJ, 
mazal, which is the influence that the celestial bodies hold over the 
affairs of men (see Shabbos 156a,b). He explains that in the life of every 
individual, there will be a moment, determined by the astrological sign 
dominant at the hour of his birth, in which he will be presented with the 
opportunity to attain wealth, power, influence or the like. One cannot 
force this moment (save with the help of Heaven), but must wait for it 
to present itself. Gra adds that one who does attempt to force this 
moment places himself in mortal danger [as we shall momentarily see in 
the Gemara] (see Chidushei HaGra and Imrei Noam; see also Avos 4:3 
with Maharal's Derech Chaim).] 

6. [I.e. if one recognizes that the time is not yet ripe, and therefore defers 
his plans,] he will not lose by it, but will eventually know a time of 

success (Rashi, Eruvin ibid. 1', n,r.nll l1lllll l1",; see also Rashi here n",o 
n:J':iJ:l). 

7. Rav Y osef was called by this name because of his great expertise in 
Mishnahs and Baraisos - they were as clearly ordered in his mind as on 
the day they were given at Sinai (Rashi, here and to Horayos 14a 'l'O n", 
"l',ll). 

8. His knowledge of Mishnahs and Baraisos, however, was not as 
extensive as Rav Yosef's (Rashi to Horayos 14a ,r.ii< ,m n",). 

9. For one with an encyclopedic knowledge of the primary Tannaic 
sources will easily discover the solutions to most difficulties, since one 
Tannaic statement will often provide the means of understanding 
another. One who relies solely upon his analytical prowess, however, 
will be at a disadvantage, since without the requisite fund of knowledge 
he will remain ignorant of the principles necessary to issue a correct 
ruling (see Rashi to Sanhedrin 42a n,,n ',w nnr.in':ir.i n .. ,). 

10. ['t11'?:;i translates literally as Chaldeans; these were an ancient 
Semitic people who were famed for their expertise in astrological 
prognostication. Rashi (to Shabbos 119a 'i<,':i:i n", and to Yevamos 21b 
'i<,':i:i ,', 11r.i1< n",) therefore defines Chaldeans as astrologers (as do 
Tosafos, Shabbos 156b 'i<,':i:i n", and Rashbam, Pesachim 113b); cf., 
however, Rashi, Pesachim ibid. c,,,':i:i:i n",, who offers a different 
definition; see Teshuvos Meyuchasos LeRamban §283 for discussion.] 

[Although one is prohibited to approach a Chaldean to predict the 
future (see Pesachim ibid.), one who is told of such a prediction, or who 
discovers it by chance, is permitted to act in accordance with it 
(Teshuvos Meyuchasos LeRamban ibid.; Rama, Yoreh Deah 179:2; cf. 
Rambam, Avodah Zarah 11:8,9; see Megadim Chadashim for further 
sources regarding this issue). This must certainly have been the case in 
this incident, since Rav Yosef would not have violated the law by 
initiating an inquiry with the astrologers (commentator to Gra, Imrei 
Noam).] 

11. See Chidushei HaGra for an interesting explanation regarding the 
length of Rabbah's tenure as head of the academy. 

12. To the contrary, he even gained a half-year over the astrologers' 
prediction! Ben Yehoyada proposes that this may have been Rav Yosef's 
reward for yielding before the moment; Chadashim Gam Yeshanim 
suggests that it was to point up the uncertain nature of astrological 
prediction, for indeed, it is characteristic of the astrological art that it 
will not allow its practitioners a clear view of the future; accordingly, 
their predictions are often inaccurate (see Rashi to Numbers 23:28; see 
also Sanhedrin 101b). 
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to his home,U3l but went instead to the home of the bloodletter, as 
would any common man. For as long as his moment had not yet 
arrived, he would not claim even the most insignificant of the 
prerogatives of leadership. u4J 

A second teaching from R' Avin the Levi: 
'l?.tr l':;ltt 'l;l"l 1t,!tt1 - And R' Avin the Levi said: :l'i:t:;11 'Xt,I -
What is the meaning of that which is written in Psalms: ti5J 

":l?V,! ,;:,',~ cw 1:;i~wi n·w c,,:;, •:, 1~l!!,, - May Hashem answer 
you on a day of distress; may the Name of the God of Jacob 
strengthen you? i't'1¥'1 Dtt1:;i~ ,::,·',~ x·',1 :J'j,V,! ,::,·',~ - The God 
of Jacob, but not the God of Abraham and Isaac! Apparently, 
when King David would beseech God on behalf of the Jews, he 
would do so not in the merit of our first two forefathers, but only 
in the merit of Jacob. Mj1j' 71¥ M?:;i:g:;, o~;,'1¥ Mj1?lJ 7l!~? lX~l;l -
From here we see that when several are carrying a beam, the 
owner of the beam must insert himself under the thick part of 
the beam, for since the beam is his, he must bear the heaviest 
load. Likewise with Jacob - since it was he who sired and raised 
all the tribes oflsrael, they are his! It is therefore his responsibil
ity to pray for mercy upon them.l16l 

A third teaching from R' Avin the Levi: 
'l?.tr 1':;ltc '!i.11 it,itcl - And R' Avin the Levi said: n~m::r '1;, 
:,~1n:;, ,,,w D~tt 1'1;1?.1.:11¥ n1~si,1;1 - Whoever benefits from a 
meal at which a Torah scholar is included in [the gathering], 
:,~,:;,)¥ ,,r,;i n~m ~7'.l'.C!;I - it is as if he benefits from the radiance 
of the Divine Presence,l17l ,~xlw - As it is stated:l18l x:i,,,, 
"D'l'.17~tf '~!?? Mt¥~ ltlM"Dl/' D1;t7:~~i7 7~1i¥' 'm 7:11 l'1t1~ - ~d 
Aaron and all the Elders of Israel came to eat bread with the 
father-in-law of Moses before the Lord. t'1:;,tc D';:t",-15 '~!;>? ,:;,, -
Now, did they truly eat before the Lord? ~'1:;itc nWb '~~? x·~q, 

- But was it not before Moses that they ate?U9l ;'? ,r,i,', x'nc 
- Rather, this comes to tell you that ,,1;17.1.:11¥ n1w,1;1 n~m::r '7;, 
n~,n:;, ,~,w D~tt - whoever benefits from a meal at which a 
Torah scholar is included in [the gathering], ,,r,;i n~m ~7'.1'.C!;I 
MN)¥ - it is as if he benefits from the radiance of the Divine 
Presence. Thus, in sharing a meal with Moses, it was indeed as if 
they ate before the Lord. 

A fourth teaching from R' Avin the Levi: 
'17.tr T'=;ltt ,:;1·1 ir,i,tcl - And R' Avin the Levi said: ,,~q,;, iJJi;,m 
- One who parts from his friend c,'1tv:;i 1'?. ,c, ir,ix, ',~ -
should not say to him: "Go with peace," c,'1tv'? 1'?. X?,tc - but 
"Go to peace."t2oJ D17IV? 1'?. nw~'? ,c, ,r,itcw ,,i;,, ''1t11¥ - For 
when Yisro said to Moses, "Go to peace,"r211 IJ'?¥l:t1 M?l! - he 
rose and was successful, D17IV'l1 1'?. c,'1tv:;i~'? ,', ,r,>tcW ,,, -
but when David said to Absalom, "Go with peace,"r22i 17tt 
M?Nl - he went and was hanged.r2a1 

A fifth teaching from R' Avin the Levi: 
'1?.tr l'=;ltc ,:;i,·,r,itc1 - AndR' Avin the Levi said: n,;,::r 11;1,JJi;,m 
- One who parts from a dead personl24l c,'1tv'? 1'?. ,', ir,ix, ',~ 
- should not say to him: "Go to peace," c,'1tv:;i 1'?. X?~ - but 
"Go with peace."r25i ,r,i,15~w - As it is stated in a prophecy to 
Abraham:r2si "D17IV'l1 ,,~~~-',~ x,::ii;, ni;,~1,, - And you will 
come to your forefathers with peace, you will be buried at a good 
old age. Clearly, "with peace" is the correct wording when parting 
with one who has died. 

A teaching regarding the benefit that accrues to one who joins 
Torah study to prayer: 
X'?l'.1 ,~ ,,'?. ,:;i, ,r,itc - R' Levi bar Chiya said: r,,~,;i x~,,::r 
n~~:;,::r - One who leaves the synagogue, IU11l?tr n,:;i'? o~:;i;1 

NOTES 
13. See Rashi. 

14. Rashi; see Rashi to Horayos ibid. ;pn,:::i', .KJY.l1.K ., .. , for another 
explanation. Chidushei HaGra explains that Rav Yosef was acting in 
deference to the warning of the astrologers; he therefore would accept 
no honor upon himself at all, lest he be harmed (for various other 
interpretations, see Tos. HaRosh to Horayos ibid.; see also Ben 
Yehoyada; Chadashim Gam Yeshanim). 

15. Psalms 20:2. [Rashi (ad Joe.) states that this was the prayer King 
David would recite for the Jews when they would go out to do battle.] 

16. Rashi; cf. Maharsha; see Iyei HaYam. 

17. Maharsha explains that this is because of the words of Torah 
that will surely be spoken at a meal that includes a Torah scholar (see 
also Gilyonei HaShas). One who hears words of Torah is indeed 
benefiting from the radiance of the Divine Presence. As the Mishnah 
in Avos teaches (3:3): If three have eaten from the same table and they 
have spoken words of Torah there, it is as if they have eaten from 
the table of the Omnipresent (see Maharal, Gur Aryeh to Exodus 
18:12 for a different explanation; see above, 10b notes 4 7 and 52 for a 
further understanding of the sanctity inherent in a holy person's act of 
eating). 

18. Exodus 18:12. 

19. See Maharsha. 

20. See Meiri. The word 01',iq (shalom), generally translated as "peace," 
actually connotes much more than mere peace. For it is cognate to the 
word mr.i'zl!', completion, and refers, in the context of this teaching, to the 
spiritual completion that one attains during the time he spends in this 
world. While one is alive he possesses the ability to reach ever greater 
levels of perfection; he is therefore considered as constantly going to his 
"peace," since every action he takes, at every moment of his life, 
contributes to his ultimate peace. One who has died, however, is no 
longer able to effect any change in his spiritual station; he has already 
attained all he ever will; he is therefore considered to be with his 
"peace," since it is already with him in its final form (Maharal, Nesivos 
Olam v. 1, p. 316; HaKoseiv; Chidushei HaGra; Iyei HaYam; Birkas 
Rosh; Shem MiShmuel ,..:v,n :::itu,1). Thus, one who says to a livng person, 
"Go with peace," is in effect cursing him, by addressing him as ifhe were 

dead (Eitz Yosef to Tanchuma, Shemos §21, cited in Torah Sheba'al Peh 
to II Samuel 15:9, note 14). 

Nimukei Yosef (to Moed Katan 29a) explains our Gemara in this 
manner: One who says to a traveler, "Go with peace," implies a wish to 
see him accompanied by peace on his journey, but not awaited by it at his 
destination. He therefore must be careful to say, "Go to peace" (see 
Maharsha here for a similar explanation). 

[Although the one saying "Go with peace" may not mean it as a curse, 
it still can have the effect of one, as the Gemara teaches in Sanhedrin 
(102a) and Moed Katan (18a): A covenant has been made with the lips, i.e. 
anything pronounced by the lips, even if not meant, has the potential to 
come to pass (see also above, 19a and 60a; see also Shevuos 36a; see Sefer 
Chasidim §479).J 

21. Upon Moses' leaving Midian to return to Egypt - see Exodus 4:18. 

22. Shortly prior to his revolt against King David - see II Samuel 15:9. 

23. Absalom met his end when the mule he rode into battle passed 
beneath a tree, and his long hair became entangled in its branches. The 
mule continued on, and Absalom was left hanging by his hair, easy prey 
for the spears of King David's general, Yoav (see II Samuel 18:9-15). 

[Ben Yehoyada wonders why King David would have said this to his 
beloved son. Didn't he know that these words constitute a curse? He 
explains (second explanation) that King David in fact intended to say 
"Go to peace," but that God, in light of Absalom's evil intentions, made 
the words emerge as "with peace," so that Absalom would be cursed.] 

24. When a coffin would be brought from one place to another for burial, 
it was customary for the people of the city from which it was being taken 
to accompany it as far as the next city, whose residents would relieve 
them [and in turn accompany the coffin to a third city, and so on until 
it reached its destination]. Before each group would return home, they 
would beg leave of the departed with the words "Go with peace" 
(Rashi). 

25. For by saying to the departed, "Go to peace," one implies that he has 
not yet attained his peace, but must first undergo various tribulations, 
such as Gehinnom, or transmigration of the soul [m;iiq~ ',u';,~] (Birkas 
Rosh; Gilyonei HaShas to 19a; see Maharsha ). 

26. Genesis 15:15. 
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HARO'EH CHAPTER NINE BERACHOS 64a3 

i1")in; i'~ill? - and immediately enters into the study hall and 
engages in Torah study, i1~'!;llfi '~~ ?~i!>;n n;iiT - will merit to 
greetthefaceoftheDivinePresence, i)?~~lf,i- asitisstated: 
"li'~l? o,:,·',~-',~ i1~1~ ',,o·',~ ?'IJ~ i::,7~,, - Go from multitude to 
multitude, appear before God in Zion. 1271 This refers to one who 
goes directly from the "multitudes" in the synagogue to the "multi
tudes" in the study hall; he will merit to appear before God in Zion. 12a1 

A further exposition of this verse: 
:ii i~.t::'W.te i;.K'?IJ':;11 i)?.t:: - R'ChiyabarAshisaidinthename 
of Rav: x;itr O?ill;i .K"?} n,::r O?ill;i x·', i11JU)? o;:,'? 1'.te o,~;,q '1'~7lJ 
- Torah scholars have no rest - neither in this world, nor in 
the World to Come.1291 i)?~IW - As it is stated: ?'IJ~ t::>?~,, 
"li'~l? o,:,·',~-',~ i1.1;(1~ ?'lj"?l;( ::_: Go from multitude to multitude, 
appear before God in Zion. The reference is to the "multitudes" 
studying Torah in the academies of the World to Come; even there 
a Torah scholar climbs from one level of Torah to the next, his 
spiritual stature ever increasing. He knows no rest in his odyssey. 

The Gemara concludes the tractate with a teaching concerning the 
benefit that Torah scholars give the world: 
.K~'~t! ':;11 i)?.l;( ,!l!7.t;( ':;11 i)?.l;( - R' Elazar said in the name ofR' 

Chanina: O?ill;i Oi?W 0':;l"')l? o,~;,q '1'~7lJ - Torah scholars 
increase the peace in the world,13o1 i)?~~W - as it is stated:1311 

"'1'~;, Di?i;i :l'l? 'i1 ''Jtl::l? ':J'~;i-',;,,,, - Ani"ail your sons will be 
disciples of Hashem, and abundant will be the peace of your 
sons. ':J'~i:i .K?l;( ':J'~;i '1i?T:1 ?,tc - Do not read "your sons" 
(banayich), but "your builders" (bonayich). 1321 Thus, the verse 
refers to Torah scholars who "build" the world with their Torah, and 
it is they who, in the verse's words, generate peace in the world. 

The Gemara closes by citing several verses on the theme of peace: 
"?iiu:;,~ il::l?"l'.te? 1i:;t")in ,;:::rx7 :l"J Di?W,, - Abundant peace to 
those who love Your Torah, and there will be no obstacle for 
them.1331 

"':J~J;iil)?"').te:;, i1l71V ':J?'IJ:1? Oi?IV"'l'.I!,, - Let there be peace within 
your wall [Jerusalem], serenity within your palaces.1341 

"'1;, Oi?IV xrn1:;,1,t$ 'l!".!PIJ.te l~l?7,, - For the sake of my brothers 
and comrades, I will pronounce peace upon you [Jerusalem]. 1351 

"'1? :in, i11Vj?:;l,t$ u,::r·',~ •n·n,; l~l?7,, - For the sake of the House 
of Hashem, our God, I will request good for you [Jerusalem]. 13s1 

"0i?!¥:;I il::l~- nl;( '11;) 'i1 llJ' it.1~7 Tl7 'i1,, - Hashem will give might 
to His nation; Hashem will bless His nation with peace. 1371 

i1x,,i1 17S7 1,,i1 
WE WILL RETURN TO YOU HARO'EH 

n,:i,::i n:io~ i17 xp,',o, 
AND TRACTATE BERACHOS IS CONCLUDED 

NOTES 
27. Psalms 84:8; translation follows Ibn Ezra there and Maharsha here; 
see also Rashi there. 
28. For one who, without slackening, devotes his every act and moment 
to the service of God, will certainly merit to attain spiritual greatness 
(Meiri; see Moed Katan 29a). 

[Maharsha defines "greeting the face of the Divine Presence" as fulfill
ment of the commandment to appear before God in the Courtyard of the 
Holy Temple on the first day of a festival (see Deuteronomy 16:16); one 
who is careful to always perform his devotions with a "multitude" - by 
praying with a congregation (as advocated above, Sa) and by studying 
with a group (as advocated on 63b) - will merit to fulfill this mitzvah.) 
29. For in both this world and the next, they go from academy to 
academy, and from Scriptural exposition to Scriptural exposition, [con
stantly growing ever greater in Torah) (Rashi here; Nimukei Yosef and 
Ritva to Moed Katan 29a). 

[Chidushei HaGra states that although it is well known that upon 
one's death, one has no further opportunity to attain spiritual growth 
(see above, note 20), there do exist some individuals who are at so 
sublime a level that their greatness continues to increase even in the 
World to Come; our Gemara speaks of these individuals (for other 
explanations, see Maharal, Nesiuos Olam v. 1 p. 40; Maharsha; Tzlach ).] 
30. I.e. between Israel and their Father in Heaven (Maharsha ). Mahar
sha explains that this refers to the establishment of the various blessings 
and prayers, instituted in the main by the Rabbis (i.e. the Torah schol
ars), and designed to promote peace between God and His people [and 
consequently, between God and all the world). He states further that this 
is a most fitting ending for our tractate, which deals primarily with 
prayers and blessings (see Tzlach at length for another explanation of 
why the tractate ends with this exposition). 

Alternatively, the Torah scholars bring peace to people through their 
learning - by settling monetary disputes, disputes between husbands 
and wives, and Talmudic disputes (Iyun Yaakou ). 
31. Isaiah 54:13. 

32. This is derived from the repetition of the word l'J~, your sons. For the 
verse could have been written in this manner: And all your sons will be 
disciples of Hashem, and abundant will be their peace. The seemingly 
superfluous l'J~ is therefore expounded as "your builders" (Eitz Yosef; 
Gra, Imrei Noam, second explanation). Nefesh HaChaim explains the 
term "builders of the world" by noting that with each act of Torah or 
mitzvos, one strengthens and brings order to the spiritual dimension of 
the world, and consequently to its physical dimension as well; thus, those 

occupied with the study of Torah are actually building the world (see 
there at length, 1:3-5; see Shabbos 114a and Taanis 4a for further 
instances of Torah scholars being described as "builders of the world"). 
[Note that th~ interpretation introduced by '1j.1l'l 7t(, do not read . .. , is not 
meant as an emendation of the text or its Masoretic vowelization, but 
simply as an allusion to an additional layer of meaning contained in the 
Scriptural term.) 

There are four tractates of the Talmud that end with this teaching of 
R' Elazar: Berachos, Nazir, Yeuamos and Kereisos. It is striking that the 
word l'~~ (bonayich) forms an acronym of the initials of the names of 
these four tractates: n1n,,::i ,n1lJ:l' ,1'Tl ,m:i,::i (Aruch LaNer to Yeuamos 
122b). , .. • .. 

33. Psalms 119:165. [This verse, like the one previously cited, speaks of 
the peace generated by those who study Torah.) 

[Tzlach maintains that with this verse the Gemara harks back to the 
injunction against learning without a study partner (63b). For one of the 
major obstacles to acquiring Torah is the lack of a proper understanding 
of Torah. This stems from the practice oflearning on one's own, which, 
as the Gemara above teaches, makes one foolish. The source of this 
practice, however, is a lack ofpeac.e between the scholars, which makes 
them unable to study together! The verse thus teaches that with abun
dant peace to those who love Your Torah, there will be no obstacle for them. 
For the chiefobstacle to Torah - lack of understanding - will disappear 
in the face of scholars who study together.) 
34. Psalms 122:7. [In this verse, as in the two that follow, King David 
rhetorically addresses himself to the city of Jerusalem.) 

[Tzlach homiletically interprets the word l'?'IJ:;J of this verse as your 
multitudes (rather than as your wall). The verse accordingly teaches that 
although the Gemara above stated that Torah scholars have no rest, 
since they move constantly from academy to academy and from exposi
tion to exposition (i.e. they go from "multitude" to "multitude"), they 
nonetheless do not lack peace, for a Torah scholar is truly at peace only 
when completely immersed in the study of Torah. This is the message of 
the verse, which according to Tzlach's interpretation reads: Let there be 
peace within your multitudes.] 
35. Ibid. v. 8. [Tzlach writes that this verse and the one that follows are 
cited only because in Scripture they follow the verse cited previously; cf., 
however, Chidushei HaGra and Ben Yehoyada, who offer reasons for the 
citation of all these six verses.] 
36. Ibid. V. 9. 
37. Ibid. 29:11. 
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